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SOcIAL & BRUSINESS : ORMS: . 

| : A { 

Guipe To Correct Writinc; | 
| 

E SHOWING HOW TO EXPRESS WRITTEN THOUGHT 
| 
| 
| 

Plainly, Rapivly, Glegantly and Correctly in Social and Business Life. | 

- EMBRACING INSTRUCTION AND EXAMPLES IN i 

| 
| PENMANSHIP, SPELLING, Use or CAPITAL LETTERS, PUNCTUATION, COMPOSITION, WRITING FOR THE Press, PROOF-READING, ! 

} EPpIsTOLARY CORRESPONDENCE, NoTeEs OF INVITATION, CARDS, CoMMERCIAL Forms, LEGAL Business Forms, | 

Famity Recorps, SyNonyMs, SHORT-HAND WritTING, Duties OF SECRETARIES, PARLIA- ’ 

MENTARY RuLeEs, SIGN- WRITING, EpirApHs, ENGRAVERS’ INSCRIPTIONS, 

b Book-KeErinG, JOB PRINTING, PosTAL REGULATIONS, 

WriTING Poetry, Etc., Erc. | 

| | 
t 

By THOS. &. HILL. | 
| 

| 
{ 
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| Vem WO enable the writer, sitting easily and gracefully at the desk, to express 

f gK © thought plainly, rapidly, elegantly and correctly, is the object of this 

i Ne ») — book, 

y isos Alt There have been many excellent works heretofore given to the 
As Jag &) world treating on Penmanship, that admirably served their purpose 

“Vice in their specialty; but the student when done with their study, 

; aa though proficient in chirography, was yet ignorant of how to use the 

| same in the transaction of business. 
Good books in abundance have been published on Grammar, Letter-writing, 

f Composition, and various Business Forms, but, though proficient in a knowledge j 

of their contents, the student, often left with a miserable Penmanship, shrinks from 

| making use of this knowledge, because of the disagreeable labor attendant upon a 

I cramped and detestable handwriting. 
; | The result sought to be accomplished by this book is to give both a knowledge 

of easy, beauziful penmanship, and its correct application in the writing of a great 

variety of furms which enter into the every-day business and social relations of 

life, thus supplying the public with a text-book on writing and written forms, alike 

useful to all classes of society, and meeting an urgent demand heretofore unsupplied. 

The Teacher of Penmanship will find its pages replete with information pertain- | 

ing to the art ‘of writing. Asa treatise on Penmanship, it is more profusely illustrated 

than any work of the kind now before the public; and though condensed, it is yet 

sufficiently explicit in detail, and in the consideration of principles, to make the analysis 

of letters thoroughly understood by the student. The programme of exercises for a 

F course of writing lessons, together with suggestions relating to the organization and 

f management of the writing class, will be welcomed by young teachers, whose pen- 

| manship is sufficiently good to enable them to teach the art, but who fail of success | j 

through lack of knowledge of the course to be pursued in order to interest and enter- \ 

tain the class after it has assembled. 
; The Teacher of the public or private school will find abundant use for a manual 

i of this kind in the school-room. The subject of letter-writing—an art almost | 

| universally neglected —should be a matter of daily exercise in the recitation-room. 

The correct form of writing the superscription, the complimentary address, the | 

division into paragraphs, the complimentary closing, the signature, and folding of the ; 

: | ‘4 
: f | 

-—
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| letter; the letters of introduction, of recommendation, excuse, sympathy, and business 

1 —all these practical epistolary forms, such as enter into the every-day transactions 

imal of life, should be thoroughly taught in our schools. 

TH The gathering of news for the press, the rules and typographical marks for proof- 

reading, the names of types, posters, hand-bills, visiting and business cards, notes of 

invitation, etc.—all these exercises and more, can be introduced with great benefit to 

pupils. In short, nearly every chapter of this Manual, much of which has never been 
| published before in any form, can be used to supply practical lessons in the school- 

II room. 
| In the business walks of life, a work of this kind has long been required. In 

penmanship, use of capital letters, punctuation, letter-writing; the forms of notes, 

| bills, orders, receipts, checks, drafts, bills of exchange, articles of agreement, bonds, 

: mortgages, deeds, leases, and wills; in selecting the kind of type in which to print 

| the hand-bill or card; the marking letters; the law of the different States concerning 

| the limitation of actions, rates of interest, usury,and amount of property exempt from | 

| forced sale and execution,—all this and much more contained herein, will be of 

| especial service for reference in the transaction of business. | 

L || By the lady, much will be found in a Manual of this kind that will particularly 

| serve her in the writing of her social forms. As a text-book and self-instructor in 

Bai writing, it admirably serves to give her that delicate and beautiful penmanship which 

pleases the eye as does fine music the ear. The rules of composition, writing for the 

| press, the letter-writing, the marriage anniversaries, the notes of invitation to the 

: | cotton, paper, leather, wooden, tin, silk and other weddings; the fancy alphabets for 

| | needle-work; the postal regulations, dictionaries of common Christian names, and 

| synonyms, abbreviations, foreign words and phrases, the rules for writing poetry 

i i and the poetic selections—all these will meet her especial favor. 

aa The mistress of the household will find here the form of the testimonial suitable 
| to be given the servant upon his or her departure to seek a situation elsewhere. The 

Pt mother will find the written excuse to the teacher for the non-attendance of her 
| | child at school; the servant, the form of letter when applying for a situation; and | 
i Ti the bashful, blushing maiden, the cautious, carefully worded letter, that will aid her 

| | in giving expression to the hitherto closely guarded secrets of the heart. i 

| ) The sign-painter has daily use for a reference book of this kind, arranged and i 
Pt! adapted, as it is, to the comprehension and wants of the knights of the pencil and i 

| | brush, with the rules of punctuation, prepared for his especial use, and abundant ; 
| examples of signs, so as to enable him not only to paint the letters and words i 

| beautifully, but to punctuate the same correctly. In this department is given a i 
i large number of plain and fancy alphabets, together with illustrations of one hundred i 

| and twenty different kinds of lettering. The elegant specimens of penmanship and i 
| | oe pen-flourishing, including round-hand writing, old English, German-text, and orna- { 

a : | 
Bai 
| | 4 |
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ation mental script letters, will particularly please, presenting, as they do, much that is 

entirely new, calculated to aid the young sign-painter in doing his work elegantly 
and correctly. 

. : The artist in lettering on marble finds in this work a chapter presenting tomb- 
hic ttl stone inscriptions and epitaphs, giving the modern and best forms of wording by 

| which to perpetuate the memory of the departed. More especially will this be valued 
rhea | | by the marble-worker as giving him the grammatical wording of the inscription, the 
chook | | abbreviation of words, and their correct punctuation, The grand and costly monu- 

ment, designed to stand for a thousand years, to be gazed upon by multitudes, and 

d. In the record that it bears to be read by millions! How important that, in this con- 

notes, | | spicuous place, in such enduring form, the inscription, in grammar, capitalization, and 
bonds, punctuation, should be given absolutely correct. The ornamental scripts, with the 

print plain and fancy alphabets, will also admirably serve the wants of marble-workers. 

rning This chapter will likewise assist the mourner who is desirous of selecting an appro- 
from | | priate inscription to mark the last resting place of the departed. 

be of The reader will appreciate the forms herein relating to inscriptions suitable for | 

L use by the engraver, when marking the spoon, the ring, the cane, the watch, the 

larly | | modest birth-day gift, or the costly wedding present. The engraver will more | 

or in especially value these examples, from the fact that they enable the customer ' 

hich to select at once the words desired, and the style of lettering in which they shall be | 

the | | executed; while the forms of punctuation and arrangement of wording will teach the | 

the | | youngest apprentice at the bench how to execute the same correctly. | 

s for The secretary of the public meeting, the presiding officer, every member of the 

and assemblage; in fact, every American citizen that aspires to discharge the duties of a | 

petty freeman, will be aided by the chapter on parliamentary rules, the forms of resolutions | 

; appropriate for various occasions, petitions to public bodies, etc. | 

table The writer who would express thought more rapidly than can be done by the | 

The ordinary method, will discover, in the department devoted to short-hand, the | 

her necessary copies and instruction to enable the student to write the same with accuracy, | 

sand | | rapidity and ease. 

dher | | The chapter assigned to the writing of poetry, and the dictionary of rhymes, 

| will instruct and aid a certain class;.while the poetic selections will be valued by 

‘ait all lovers of poetry, as presenting some of the most beautiful and charming poems in | 

stand | | existence. | 

dant In short, the varied character of this work appeals alike to the wants of the old 
words | | and young of all classes. Realizing this, the book is launched on the sea of literature 

reall | with the confident belief that it is demanded, and that it will accomplish its mission 

dred | | of usefulness, 

ip and | 
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3 «| Ct WaWik\ characters, upon any object CF, “a cn) to represent the record of 
ral ( ——, ~~ capable of receiving the same. NS SG ve thought; and having, since its 

fl | (Ges of The origin of this art is com- OAS first invention, continued to y 

Mont PeReen( pletely veiled in obscurity, GS as change its form down to the 

| Wage “no history giving authentic 2 “caw present time, so it is probable 

iy i account of its first introduc- Bis the style of penmanship will | 

4 tion and use. Its first recorded mention isin the | continue to change in the future. The great 
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- 8 alphabetical characters now in use. ultimately attain. 

Writing and penmanship, though nearly It has been found extremely difficult, how- 

synonymous terms, are quite different in mean- | ever, to suddenly change a style of alphabet in : 

ing. Writing is the expression of thought by | general use in a living language; and the mass 

certain characters, and embraces penmanship, | of the American and English people will, with- : | 

spelling, grammar and composition. out doubt, use the present style of penmanship, 
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sind } Paper. and mucilage. Thus provided with all the 

nein For practice in penmanship, obtain of the materials necessary, the writing exercise, which 

: ; stationer five sheets of good foolscap paper. | otherwise would be an unpleasant task, becomes 

erm, | Midway from top to bottom of the sheet, cut | # pleasure. 

be nat nih t the paper in two, placing one half inside the How to Practice. | 

five in i other. Use a strong paper for the cover, and Havine tht neces Laiialiaeeeall | 
| : ae g y materials in readiness | 

nt, will be |) foe ewer tops”: making a writing-book. | ty writing, the student should set apart a cer- | 
j Use a piece of blotting paper to rest the hand : 8 ope | 

| on. The oily perspiration constantly passing oe a Bee eu eo Unt a - os | 

j ss from the hand unfits the surface of the paper oe ee hntlowiig ois oe 

Gs sea for receiving good penmanship. The hand S Pl tect © Careful oe h 

en hould never touch the paper upon which it is eR eee rae ee ees ee 
sis of ead oon pid Pep De on this plate. Devote one page in the writing | 

operly made Se book to the practice of each copy. Commence 
placed i |) ine with copy No.1. The practice of this copy is 

volun Black ink is best. That which flows freely, ee em poree exercise is nen EeOsOns being : 
e person who and is nearest black when first used, gives the first, to give sufficient apgularity for rapidity m | » oe 2 

he Letters most satisfaction. The inkstand should be heavy writing; and second, to give freedom of move- : 

, and flat, with a large opening, from which to pa i } 

portions al take ink, and not liable to tip over. The best ae eager Se ie Reavy, orm : . : | 

tions shoal inkstand is made of thick cut glass, enabling a hide a ee 

nowledge the writer to see the amount of ink in the | 78 ihe ey, era Sh ee emerean yo = 

manstip vil | same, and shows always. how deep to set the pon ee MELE ae peed a | 

e student it pen when taking ink from the stand. Care ‘a ey ee te a ee | 

he formatia should be observed not to take too much ink on pene oo ee a Se OP "5 - ee 

the pen ; and the surplus ink should be thrown ae ee ae i aos oe a ie 

back into the bottle, and never upon the carpet ee oo . cows oe ; a Pap’) | 

, or floor. Close the bottle when done using gee eek sai | 

t the stuet it, thus preventing rapid evaporation of the ink left up the right side “or sie =PAee = | 
2 D> to 

. Tobe pe causing it soon to become too thick. senoving ke p> or ee Lee a ae 8 | 
ing, Toco |p = the same. The student may write both with 2 | 

bis neces] Other Writing Materials. pen and lead-pencil, and should continue the a 

well. ise An important requisite that should accom- site ae oa nee a 

od tn i pany the other writing materials is the pen | g}) evidence of a stiff, cance oleae ky As 

the follows wiper, used always to clean the pen when the appears. : E 
: writing exercise is finished, when the ink does Copy No. 2 is a contraction of copy No. 1, 

not flow readily to the point of the pen, or when ‘ 

of he lint has caught upon the point. A small piece making the letter 772, Great care should be 

persed i 3 of buckskin or chamois skin, obtained at the | used in writing this letter to make the several 

nd quality drug store, makes much the best wiper. The pA / 58 parts of the same, uniform ~ 

ing the bet student should be provided with various sizes oe eo. in height, size, and slope ; 

nd great - of paper, for different exercises to be written, a ‘the downward slope of all | 

n; teh” such as commercial forms, letters, notes of 4 = the letters being at an angle | 

yenmen ae invitation, ete., with envelopes to correspond in | of 52 degrees. See diagram illustrating slope | 

finer bat it size; together with lead-pencil, rubber, ruler, ! of letters. | 
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while sitting RX |O secure the correct slope of c. “A, of | 

o obtain this ao a plain, rapid penmanship, ENG sfe\. 9 

right side | when writing, keep the paper at right SS i oe Ne x 

- 1 angles with the arm, holding the same Baty Seon (A. p SA Z ue | 

dae in position with the left hand, the C a= Se 

ow ani fore : edge of the paper being parallel-with edge of the Noor fr ; 5 5 
desk. JE Nn | 

the 0 / ke hy 
: a al Hold the pen between the thumb and second finger, “i fh : ri ait \ | 

- hut resting against the corner of the nail, with the fore- fA Y y fps ‘\ , ML | 

ings finger on the back of the pen, for the purpose of steady- Lier ; K 

i ing it; having the thumb sufficiently bent to come A Di —— ifs) par 

ware opposite the forefinger joint, the two last fingers being —7)\ Zo ; Yn 

indispeas* bent under, resting lightly on the nails. BS AN 

ae Ayoid dropping or rolling the hand and pen too much to PLD er opi Y v 

face, 8 i one side, thereby causing one point of the pen to drag more heavily oes | = 

aie: ,| than the other, thus producing a rough mark in writing. A smooth stroke ) ~Y \\ 

sition may indicates that the pen is held correctly; a rough one tells us when the © 3 ) i | 

s position is wrong. Nw G | 

L. ine Sit sufficiently close to the desk to avoid the necessity of leaning for- @ | 

rth into O ) ward or sidewise in order to reach the same, and occupy a chair that gives support to the | 

cise " back, using a table large enough to comfortably hold all the writing materials that are necessary | 

prougtly when writing. | 

_ — ptepnninantats 
a a cain lee i aS
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| 22. : PENMANSHIP ILLUSTRATED. 

Copy No. 8 shows (see Plate I) the 7, Proportion of Small Letters. 

| in words, and illustrates the distinction that The following diagrams represent the relative 
: pionidibe made tetaeen therseveral ecient proportion of the capital and small letters. As 

a = ; eet, will be seen in the diagram for the finer hand, 

{ make writing plain. See “Description of the | there are eight lines, containing seven spaces. 
| Plates.” In the middle spacearemade the contracted 
i Legibility letters which occupy one space, excepting 

a : ’ : ee een 

| i Legibility is of the greatest importance in Zand Z, which axe a little higher. The Z, ad 
| hip ; and hould be observed | penmanship ; an care shou e observed to of, : 4 Lh 

make each letter very distinctly what it is ae er siete Woce ae Neigh n7 and 7 

| lI designed to be. While practicing with a view | extend the same distance below the line. The 
/ to improvement, the student should beware of | loop letters are all of the same length above and 

| writing too fast. The copies are very simple, | below the line, the loop being two thirds the 

| and are easily imitated by the student who may | length of the letter. Capitals are of the same 

“give the subject earnest attention and care. height as the loop letters above the line. 

| ee rte ee ee cae ee ee ee ee ee ee aS ee” ee eS ET AE Oe el te ae ea eri ae ent = 

| ; LLAMA GD, WTA GY ALYY GY: on Nee ee NG 
i Mee ce er lO ff 

a : 
i) RELATIVE PROPORTION OF LETTERS IN LARGE, ROUND HAND. 

| es a ee 

ili A CAPE RAOAREDODLLCUC MM Det Lit GG Ys 
as A 

a Elements of Small Letters. | 
I By examination of the small letters of the The 2nd principle, 7, forms the first of 

i alphabet, it is seen that they can be resolved 

| | into a few fundamental elements (or principles, | 772, 7@ and upper part of ye 

tie as they are called by many teachers), being five : 
! i en ies ae tollowse ” The 3rd principle, 2, forms the lower part of 

I EL eT Oe of h, the lower part of 4, last of 772, 72 and 

! The Ist principle, Z, isfound in the following fe and first of 2, 7, # and 2 | 

etters, viz: last of 2 completely in t ce The 4th principle, 27, forms the first part o. 1 iz: last of z, Z, completely in the 2, principle, <, forms the first part of 

/ in the Ve with the lower part omitted ; last of a, \eft of ¢, lower part of Z left of 2, lower 

; 
i the p first of the Zand 2,’ completely in the part ef upper part ay, the whole of 2, j ) 

! | i Z completely in the zz and last of zz, upper part of GF and right of 2. 

| i 
Wil 

LM
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E inci f te ae 2 ee CAPITAL LETTERS. 

nen, AI fh Z, h, he and e Inverted,it forms THREE standard principles are used in the 

ne hd : formation of Capital Letters, viz: 
SEVEN St, the lower part of ve ff ye and Hr 

b conttactel i ao 2 3 @ 

excep | e 

m/e General Hints for Small Letters. 

‘ Be careful to close the ¢Z at the top, else it The Ist principle, GY called the capital 
ty janlg is 

mE : au 
iy ll resembl ; the distincti olin, | will resemble a 2, Observe the distinction 7 bn Cl EF G 

ee 7 / 

dat between the 72 and the zz, The A id are 

ra GELXA J, of the sm | shaded at the top, and made square. The Z|, , L G 7 7 / 

line. | is crossed one third the distance from the cy Mo, Cf pf Cf 
ate top. The loop is of uniform length in ? 7 7 / A 7. 7 

AE all loop letters. Avoid a loop in ane upper GF @ Y» a Ss 

sane part of Zand ¢, The dot of the Z should t < : 

: be at a point twice the height of the letter. , 

lace Beware of making the extended letters crooked. The 2nd principle, Oy occu ta CG 

7 ae The left hand mark of the loop letters should ae se 
> >) 

YY Be en from the center of the loop to the GY 6. Ge Ho, C Ve 

Lh bland line, sloping at an angle of 52 degrees. See 

diagram of slope. Figures are twice the height Wy and D 

the fint of of the yz, : 

a oe | 
F Principles of Capital Letters. | The 3rd_ principle, Q is found in the 

bee No. 1. The capital stem 5 ye 
| (see No.1) can be | upper part tG Ce (yy 

my, 4a see: CAG terminated at the DY Ga, a es 

i bottom, as shown in (py Gf? LP sna carn tie filet Ob 

, No. 2. the first character. h, an ZG. 

ae Observe in Nos. 2 and 7 

fist pat C O) 3 the disposition of Z Y, yy C & and Y 

lowe ’ shades, curves and G a a 

al 4 NBS parallel lines. Their 
j : application in capitals Capital letters, in a bold penmanship, are 

vl will be seen in the Sia a E i | 

next column. three times the height of the small letter 7/2. |
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| | 24 PENMANSHIP ILLUSTRATED. ° 

| |i 
i VIEWS OF THE CORRECT POSITION FOR HOLDING HAND AND PEN WHILE WRITING. 
tk | 

No. | Represents the first position to be taken, when placing 

See the hand in correct position for writing. As will be seen, the i 

| NN hand is squarely on the palm, and not rolled to one side. The : i 

| = No. ft. wrist is free from the desk, and the two lower fingers are bent (a 

| : under, resting upon the nails. i 

i | | 
| if : No. 2 Exhibits the hand elevated upon the two lower fingers, ‘ 

ii i r with the pen placed in correct position. The end of the large 

i i i sspsstingyN ’ finger drops slightly beneath the penholder, giving a much greater F 

/ ee: oe A command of the fingers than when it rests at the side or slightl i 
/ | ———_N D 3 yi b 

No. 2. on top of the holder. i 

No. 3 Shows another view of correct position. It will be seen re 
| } 4 d om, that no space is shown between the pen and finger, the holder | 

Ghss6 a ; hy crossing the forefinger in front of the knuckle-joint. The thumb | 

| yy) ° Ly is sufficiently bent to come opposite the forefinger-joint, supporting t 

ae ai the holder on the end of the thumb. The end of the large finger io 

i No. 3. should be about three-quarters of an inch from the point of the he 

4 pen. : pth 

ei | a 

| | To No. 4 Represents the correct position when the pen is at the hh 

H | |i eB. lo bottom of an extended letter below the line, the pen being, as 
i Dill lh = 
| l ee < +t oo i shown, nearly perpendicular. With the holder held snugly ian 

a Peete beneath the forefinger and supported on the end of the thumb, es 
i No. 4. 

& 

i ee the greatest command is thus given to the fingers. Vis 

| B— : 
| a == ea 

| ) E 4) J No. 5 Exhibits the front view of the hand showing the position : hi 

| i Be> f of the forefinger, which should rest squarely on the top of the | 
| eee 

ff holder. The large finger drops beneath the holder, which crosses A 

: f \ hy A the corner of the nail. The hand is held, as shown, squarely on ley 
i ‘Ni 7 

| WW : the palm and not dropped to one side. N 

| No. 5. 
i 3 

A =
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| SELF-INSTRUCTOR IN PENMANSHIP. 25 
f SS eS ee 4 

t 

mini ' VIEWS REPRESENTING INCORRECT POSITIONS FOR HAND AND PEN WHILE WRITING. | 

h | 

apy } No. 6 Represents the evil effect of rolling the hand too much oe | 

6 wee to one side, and holding all of the fingers so straight as to com- (gg fo | 

ie Mf pletely lose command of them. The result is a stiff, heavy, AGO sa y { | 

tS ar bat |) _eramped penmanship, and rough marks, resulting from one point Te a le | 

of the pen dragging more heavily than the other. No. G. | 

| | 
re fg | 

at the Lm No. 7 Exhibits the pen “ held so tightly that the hand is wearied : 

“i and the letters look frightfully.” The large finger should be A com | 

chp | straightened, and the end caused to drop lightly beneath the if SEE “gs < | 
+1 | Se —— x | 

+ or sly | holder. The forefinger should be brought down snugly upon the We s ‘\\ ; | 

i holder, and the end of the thumb brought back opposite the fore- i 

finger joint. Loosen the fingers, grasping the holder therein just No. 7. 

will bee firm enough to guide the pen and no more. : 

the ble ; 

The 
Er No. 8 Shows the result of dropping the hand too heavily upon EK. 

i F the wrist and allowing it to roll to one side. The writer has thus 1 Ci Vy | 
Tange finge |F Ci" \ NA 
ri +l lost command of the hand and arm, and the pen scratches, result- , \ ¥ », | 

eer | ing from one point dragging more heavily than the other. The \ee ll Va = | 

| large finger should drop beneath the holder, and the hand should y y Te ae See . 

| be brought up squarely upon the palm. No. 8. | 

en is atte | 

a ey 
1 No. 9 Represents another bad position, with pen held too fae! | 

pld say | a P P ee 
ie sh | 1 tightly. The writer loses a command of the fingers, in this case, Vo a A | 

| * 4) QQ 
by allowing the holder to fall below the knuckle-joint between SS | 

te: AR 

| the forefinger and thumb. All the fingers are likewise out’ of nn th JX N | 
| je) || ee \\ 

ca osition. i A 
tion 2 bil oe 

the pos! "Agi 
the ae 

ep . The student should institute a rigid comparison between the No. 9. 

ic correct and incorrect positions herewith shown, with an earnest 

square resolve to reject the wrong and to hold fast that which is good. | 

| 
| 

z | 
F | 

a pS ea Sgr abagentn tre Serene
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i 26 PENMANSHIP ILLUSTRATED. 

| | 
| i 38 pf b . Q. Gp ee 6 i 

att, QA : | ROMER OL OZ | | 
| Se, pe fe i" 

ER SC 4 : pelos le 
| || Behe eo < i eo As is exhibited in the above, those « 

i cE = = a : ag cS Ni letters composed of curved lines pre- 2 

| |] Sg é ec ora rd sent a grace and beauty not shown in Hy 
|| FE PIIENG CAS LLP, those having straight lines and angles. ii 

ce OE RoR Wy e 4 As a rule, never make a straight line if 
| o AY ge eo eS eS in a capital letter when it can be ls 

| = MNS 4 avoided. 8 

: 
NATURE’S RULES. Proportion. i 

i JOGO : Be Ss i 
> 6) = Another important principle is that of pro- c 

| Cs 2HERE are a few general prit- | portion. Any object, to present a pleasing 4 
75 4 ciples in Nature be! one a appearance to the eye, should have a base of | Va 

' OFA alll / Cabloietos pen mansiiD: a nes | sufficient size and breadth tosupport the same. hi 
: Dey principles are eternal, and will | Nature is full of examples. The mountain is le 

i . Va g) never change. broadest at the base; and the trunk of every lis 
: IR ° Curved Lines. tree and shrub that grows upon its sides, is 4 ii 

} rye ; 3 largest near the earth, the roots spreading 7%. 
| 5 The first is that as curved lines. icoader than the branches: . 

/ | L Those objects in Nature that we The good mechanic builds accordingly. The 3 

most admire Popscee, 2 /o1ace and tullness of | monument is broadest at the base. The house y 
; eurve which elicit our admiration. The edge | 1, 4 foundation large enough for its support, 2 

i. of the flower curves. The trunk of the tree, | and the smallest article of household use or ; 

a. the leaf, the bud, the dewdrop: 2 the rainbow, ornament, constructed to stand upright, ismade 

|e —all that is beautiful in Nature, in fact, 18 | with reference to this principle of proportion, 
| made up of curved lines. The human counte- with base broader than thetop. This principle, 

a nance, rounded and flushed with the zoey: hue of applied in capital letters, is shown by contrast t 
bi health, is beautiful. Wasted by disease and of various letters made in good and bad pro- r 

| i full of angles, it is less attractive. The wind- portion ee talioees i 

a ing pathway in the park, the graceful bending : i 
i of the willow, the rounded form of every object ie By 

| that we admire, are among the many illustra- GLP age (on ies 

' | tions of this principle. This is finely shown in = = i 

{ the engraving of birds and flowers at the head 

| i of this chapter. UY (Ea \ 

I The same applied to the making of capital ls 

{h letters is shown in the following, representing Letters should be constructed self supporting l 

a in contrast letters made of curves and straight | in appearance, with a foundation sufficiently 

| ‘ | lines : broad to support that which is above. E 

I : | | 
i 

|
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; | 
‘ Contrast. ei fi, 

’ A very important principle, also, is that of ‘ in 2 ae et) H,, 

contrast. Nature is again the teacher, and eG = ii). 

EW _| affords an endless variety of lessons. Scenery a a \ ‘ 

is beautiful that is most greatly diversified by | Pinal) \ = | 

contrast. That is more beautiful which is V1 SS. de.) <3 

above, thie broken by mountain, hill, valley, stream, and | gq \ eS gle LS NX | 

lines woodland, than the level prairie, where nothing | eee olan EO 
ot shorn i meets the eye but brown grass. The bouquetof | = lita ee | | 

and flowers is beautiful in proportion to the many a eee | 
atgle, is SSE S 

straight Ine colors that adorn it, and the strong contrast ee | 

yt of those colors. Oratory is pleasing when ——— ee y: 2 

accompanied by changes in the tone of voice. | 

Music is beautiful from the variety of tone. oF = tees, | 

The city is attractive from contrast in the style Position of the Hand in Flourishing. a 
ildings; and the architecture of the edi : : 

e - eS oe ae eS lie = In executing broad sweeps with the pen, and 
that is broken by striking projections, tall i Bes Eee 

that of po i ;. : assuming a position that will give greatest com- 
; columns, bold cornice, etc., is beautiful from : os na 

a pleasing : mand of the hand in flourishing, the position 
that contrast. Thus in penmanship. Made. , ‘ 

@ a base of with graceful curves, and in good proportion of the pen in the hand should be reversed ; 

rt the same, me igh > ; > | the end of the penholder pointing from the 
ki the letter is still more beautiful by the contrast Ss 

mountain is 3 3 3 aes left shoulder, the pen pointing towards the body, 
of light and shaded lines, the heavy line giving : 

nk of every lif 4 the oncuance of the. gemmansni If the holder being held between the thumb and 

its sides, i Be eee ar Ute Rane ae nee two first fingers, as shown above. 
; desirous of observing this principle, care should | 

s srealig be taken not to bring two shades together, as 3 : sate 3 

the principle of contrast is thus destroyed. Plain Penmanship and Flourishing. 

phe The effect of shade is shown by the following The chief merit of business penmanship is 

ee " letters in contrast. legibility and rapidity of execution. Without 

a sacrificing these qualities, the student may add | 
old use : O I> LG as much beauty as possible. The business - : ei ( a A‘ pen 

ght, smal C Q or SF man should beware, however, of giving much | 

Pome attention to flourishing, its practice, aside from | 

sping In capitals, where one line comes inside | giving freedom with the pen, being rather to \ 

by conta another, it is important for beauty that the | distract the mind from the completion of a good 
d bad po lines should run parallel to each other. The |-style of business writing. Especially in plain 

equi-distant lines of the rainbow, and the | penmanship should all flourishing be avoided. 

. circles around the planets, are among Nature’s | Nothing is in worse taste, in a business letter, 

(J ¢) illustrations. A uniformity of slope and height, | than various attempts at extra ornamentation. 

in all letters should also carefully be observed. To the professional penman, however, in the 

_ Again, as the well-trimmed lawn and the | preparation of different kinds of pen work, a 

cleanly kept park, with no unsightly weeds or | knowledge of scientific flourishing is essential 

piles of rubbish to meet the gaze, are objects | to the highest development of the art. 

; of admiration, so the neatly-kept page of writing, The principles of curves, shades and propor- 

psa marred by no blots or stains, is beautiful to the | tion that govern the making of capital letters 

ucla) eye. apply as well also in flourishing. | 

| 

| 
4 } 

-_ Saale i = F = nai Pitan, i es <a :
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/ | 28 PENMANSHIP ILLUSTRATED. 
a) eee 

| Si e 2 : 

i ey mn | 

il | Ss 3s |s CORRECT POSITION 
a : en 

| i "ae = ile FOR STANDING 

1 ih} iy a2 
Hl cy «oy. VAY Lat WIRITIN ir | a WHILE WRITING ; 

| |, SUS) 7 i 

ai oe ( : 

| | e | : ral 4 Showing Hands, Paper, and f 

ail 2 | z ‘ 1 

|i) | Bas eel oe wreak conte eo Position of the Feet. 

nil 
| f | oe nec APRA F 

| il &. KC by GOO Sas x 

| i i] c "A= if I 

il VECFAEA:| \ 
iif KGa ee > HE desk at which the individual Rest the body lightly on the forearm, and the | 

| ; < ye stands when writing, should | hand upon the twe lower fingers, the end of the it 

a | NS) 27 9) slightly incline from the front | penholder pointing towards the right shoulder. : 

l °) keer upward. It should so project | Practice, in the position herewith shown, either \ 

lel APN : x 

EW Wi? as to give ample room for the | with lead-pencil or pen, upon waste paper, 
Hi & Pp Pp 

IR feet beneath, which should be so placed as to | entirely re; ardless of the form of letters, until " 
/ : P y Teg i 

; be at nearly right angles with each other, the | the pen can be held easily and correctly, and ' | 

| i | ' right foot forward, the principal weight of the | writing can be executed rapidly. Strike off- fT 

| } body resting upon the left. Incline the left.| hand exercises, and the whole arm capitals, 

| | side to the desk, resting the body upon the left | making each letter as perfectly as may be, the f 

ih I elbow, as shown in the above engraving, thus | practice, however, being with special reference r 

/ | leaving the right arm free to use the muscular | to acquiring the correct position, and freedom \ 

| I or whole arm movement, as may be desired. of movement. ‘ 

| | il The desk should be so high as to cause the Steady the paper firmly with the left hand, tf 

| i writer to stand erect, upon which the paper | holding it near the top of the sheet, as shown f 

th ' should be placed with the edge parallel with | in the illustration. Beware of soiling the paper ' 

| | the desk. with perspiration from the left hand. fs 

i 
nt } 

| ; 

| i 
2
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Me 

, es} 1s 
LON | CORRECT INCORRECT | | lm eon 

i ey ‘ ‘ a IN GN 

| Pe 

ul if  2aes R > Fit 

. SITTING and HOLDING ee or oy 
and || Bee 

ee 

gay sea iy Pere 
\ Gee! 
tee 
LEN ZS EREWITH are shown, in con- | shouldered, will have weak lungs, and will | 

dthe | | a SY Vea) J& trast, the correct and incor- | probably early die of consumption, caused from | 

fthe | | rate ork rect positions for sitting while | sitting in a cramped, contracted and unhealthy 

alder. } | e—- writing; the upright figure | posture. 

eae Rae representing the youth who The bad positions liable to be assumed in 

paper, ae rs sits erect, graceful and easy, | writing, are, first, the one here shown ; second, 

, until holding the paper at right angles with the arm, | lying down and sprawling both elbows on the 

y, and steadying the same with the left hand. table; third, rolling the body upon one side, 

ke off As will be perceived, the correct position, | turning the eyes, and swinging the head, at the 

pital here represented is at once conducive to health | same time protruding and twisting the tongue 

be, the and comfort, being free from labored effort and | every time a letter is made. 

ference | | weariness. 
Anearnest, determined effort should be made, 

freedom On the opposite side of the table sits a youth | when writing, to bring the body into an easy, 

f whose legs are tired, whose hands are wearied, | graceful attitude, until the habit becomes 

and whose head and back ache from his | thoroughly established. 

ce struggles at writing. This boy will be liable This illustration should be carefully studied 

ee to become, ere long, near-sighted, from keeping | by youth when learning to write; and all 

ee his eyes so close to his work. He will be round- | writers should give the matter attention.
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| | 30 PENMANSHIP ILLUSTRATED. : 
| —— 

| SMALL LETTERS CONTRASTED, SHOWING PROBABLE FAULTS. RIGHT AND WRONG. 
aa ; hoe 

| 
P| Mette er A ge RA ee ae ee Se { 

i 2 = r i, eh ail FOC a ey oS Z ‘ 

| Wrong. Right. Wrong. Right. Wrong. Right. bre 

/ | Hi ist ais not closed at the top. Itresemblesa.| ist 7 is crooked and contains too much loop at | st s is too short. 2nd s contains a loop, top and zB 

, | Qnd a contains a loop and resembles an e. the bottom, 2nd_7, loop too short. bottom. fh 

it ee ee 
it 

ih | a Z d 
aii : | : | 

|i ‘Wrong. Right. | Wrong. , Right. Wrong. Right. a 
Bil A Ast & resembles an 4 and is crooked. 2nd &,loop| ist 4 ssed, is t d at the bottom, with . 

ii Je is cronked, nd Shas looptoolong- | rooloay’ Tower bar opeade oo mach 1°?) dt Snot me gs ato he ii ee See ij 
q ql 

q 

| | COL, e re a ma Ww Ut F 
i ai ci 

a zcne | : Right. Wrong. Right. Wrong. Right. itt 

aia ist c has the connecting line toohigh. 2ndchas|  j.t Zis crooked, nd 2, loop too broad and too} ist # resembles an 2. 2nd w is irregular in = 
\ 4h a loop too large, causing it to resemble the e. long. height. 

tin 
| 5 q 

aa ee H 
t ‘ SO ee Dee tn we nS fhe ae : 

1 Wrong. Right. | Wrong. Right. Wrong. Right. ste 

a i 1st dcontains a loop at the bottom, 2nd d) 4st lacks uniformity of slope and appearance. |” st v is too angular at tha top and bottom. Sad - 
ail slopes (on ciueh: 2nd m lacks uniformity of height, and too angular. | 7 spreads too much. = 

| } i are ae ee EE |e ek Se ee | ET Le 
HB E 
| | Be ep é CL Le a ph te i 
| I | th 

+ A Wrong. Right. . : 
a i z= 2 : ee ae ye é Wrong. Right. i 
| Ast e, loop t Il. 2nd e, loop too large. st # lacks uniformity of slope. # resembles igi Beer 

| : | l ee ee ee eu pilenrveeeroningh = Ast wistoo angular. 2nd zis irregular in height. ian 
He ee i 

) oP fob ee ee 2 
He : ; 

i. i \ Wrong. Right. ‘Wrong. Right. Wrong. Right. , 

| th ; Ast f is crooked. 2nd_/ has a loop too long,| Ist ois left open at the top and resembles a v. a 
Ke tl top and bottom. 2nd o contains a loop. 1st x is spread too much. 2nd + is too angular. : 

aii : ee eS a ee a i 
i: i 

ai es F a pf ~ Vi Ce ea a 7 ii 
a " Ww Right ! i rong. ight. ‘Wrong, Right. Wrong. Right. ; 

ie 1st g is left open at the top, It resembles a y. i . a eae Sa ] . Se ee ee vedit Ais groked. nd f has been patched and is | ity is too high in the first part. 2nd y slopes - 

| \| 1 Sart oo. { i ee 4) Gee 7 | fae 
ni a, a ve 

ay Wrong. Right. : ‘Wrong. Right, Wrong, Hight. : 
aa 4 tg is hk ie i ‘ 

a | Acie eccoken| canon lias Sloop ieblong pelican eee ee nes te aoe hs ope aad = Soe : 
| il Gn ee ee 

PT ce ‘ ye 
; 

| i ' 

ti é Vr 4) £ 
Hii Wrong. Right. 

i 4 Ww: . . f 
li i 4st # has no dot, and the lines unite too low. ‘Wrong. Right. zone mignt ‘ 
eG nd i has the dot too near the letter; the lines ; The dollar mark should have parallel lines being i 

| i ] are not sufficiently united. | 4st rcontains a loop, “nd ris too flat, crossed by a character similar to the letter S, 

\ | Epi 

il. Hi ; 
a th 

i 
| | | 3 
Wl 

Hi 
i : IT : <
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SELF-INSTRUCTOR IN PENMANSHIP. 381 
; ses es 

WRONG, CAPITALS CONTRASTED, SHOWING PROBABLE FAULTS. RIGHT AND WRONG. 

F TR a hae ace ee Ge ores ae eg se pe et 

ee 
. 

Wrong. Right, 

me, dst A is t : dat the top, & me i SECU Ee Bright oe eee = st is too broad at the top. #né too muc! 1st J is crooked. 2nd J is too broad at the t Ast Shas the loop too small at the top. nd S 

valeninal |p resembles the smal Se he pero ae UD) ae eo tae are at te 
ape ea Sip 

Right, # Wrong. Right. Wrong. Right. Wrong. Right. 

4st Bhas a bad capital stem. 2nd B, like the} 1st A has a bad capital stem. Qnd A has an| | ist 7 has a bad capital stem. nd 7 has a 

— first, 1s too large at the top. angular capital stem, and spreads too much. bad top. ; 
0 mi DES ORS ies ees | Oe ee ey | 

SID, F D 
Wrong. Right. Wrong. Right. Wrong. Right. 

Right, f st Chas the loop too large, with base too small, | 1st Z loop too large in upper part. 2nd Zhas| 1st Ucontains angles in the upper part. 2nd U | ; 

is meg in 2nd C contains an angle. the loop in the top too small. spreads too much at the top. 

« Wrong. Right. ss 

Wrong. Right. 1st M spreads too much at the top and has a bad Wrong. Right. i 

Right, = i capital stem. 2nd Jf is too close at the top, has a i 
1st D contains several angles. 2nd Dis out of| had capital stem, the last O part erode too] st contains angles. 2nd V spreads too much 

I bottom, Sad proportion. much, at the top. 

se Tne CG : : 

, Hy. UZ Y tw : J -_ 

Wrong. Right. Wrong, Right. Wrong. Right. 

s : 4st V has a bad capital stem, being toolong and| , 1st #7 contains angles in the upper. portion. of 
Right, Ast # contains angles. 2nd Z, out of proportion | angular. nd JV is out of proportion by spreading | the first of the letter. | 2nd Wis out of proportion 

by being too large at the top. too much at the top. by having too much slope. 

ularin height, si ra eed ore Re Nee eS ES | ada ae ee 

GF GCL C'|\F8 Ie D 
% , 

‘Wrong. Right. ‘Wrong. Right. Wrong. Right. 

Right. 4st Fhas the top too far to the left, @ndFcon-| 1st O istooslim. 2nd O contains an angle at| 1st ¥ contains several angles where there should 
tains both a bad top and capital stem. both top and bottom. benone. 2nd Ais spread too much, —~ 

is too angular ee | Se a ee ee 

a oe G\P P GP\aZ Y 
4 hea 

Wrong. Right. ; Right. 
; s . Merona ight. Wrong. Right. 

Right. 1st Gis too smallat the top. 2ndG istoolarge| 1st P is too small at the top. 2nd Phas the top] 4st Yhas the toptoolong. 2nd Vistoo small at 

= at the top too large. the top. : 

an. toys CS ee | ee 

ae BA Gq QD Ds 2 wb Ss x = & 
7 Wrong. Right. Wrong. - ‘Right. Wrong. Right. \ 

4st W has a bad capital stem. Qnd Hresembles| 1st Q contains angles. 2nd @ is too large at the Ast Z resembles a small letter y. nd Z is also 

Right. an X. top. . illegible. 

| Bes lps tt | a ee ee ee |e a a ee 

(eT ba Cot & G\ yo Lg 
f Wrong. - Right. Wrong. Right. Wrong. Right. 

4st Zs too broad, and has the loop toolarge. 2nd| Ist is too large at the top. 2nd K contains} 1st character & is too slim. | 8nd character 

Right. Thas a bad capital’stem. Bae adkles: spreads too much. “Bothelope badly, 
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Blackboard Flourishing. The “12 Lesson” System. 

The plates, representing flourishing in white There are but twenty-six letters in the alpha- 
lines on dark groundwork, though designed to | bet to write; fifty-two in all, capital and 

’ represent off-hand work upon the blackboard, | small letters. The principles from which these 

: will be found equally useful for practice with | letters are formed are, in reality, very few; and 

the pen. The figure of the Swan from Packard | to obtain a mastery of these principles is the 
and Williams’ “‘Gems of Penmanship” is a | object of giving instruction. Therefore, to ac- 

beautiful piece of flourishing, which finely | quire a knowledge of how to write, a large 

illustrates how true to nature an object may be | number of lessons is not absolutely necessary. 

made with but very few strokes of the pen. As | The course of instruction may be so arranged 

will be seen, the figures on these plates are | as to very completely include all the principles 

: composed wholly of curved lines. pertaining to penmanship in twelve lessons; 
ry and the class may have such practice, each 

—___++-__. lesson being two hours in length, as will, with 

5 many pupils, completely change their penman- 

: eos, "TEACHING PENMANSHIP. ship in that time. it is not pretense’ that any 
SEE SO one can perfect their writing in twelve lessons. 

ea URING the past twenty years | Real ease and grace in penmanship is the result 

e oe) great improvement has been | of months and years of practice; but a knowl- 

; oy wrought in the penmanship of | edge of how to practice, to impart which is the 
es Sel our youth, by the general intro- | mission of the teacher, may be learned in a 

E he N \) duction of writing books into | short time. In fact, most people are surprised 
rie yt our common schools, containing | to see how much may be accomplished in few 

I , engraved copy lines; and yet | lessons when the class is properly instructed. 
statistics show that vast num- Should, however, the teacher wish to give a 

: bers of people in every State in the Union.are | more extended term of instruction, it is only 

unable to write; and some of these are to be | necessary to drill longer upon each principle, 

found in nearly every locality. A majority of | with elaborate blackboard illustration to corre- 

these persons have passed their school days, | spond. If the time and means of the student 

but the necessity is none the less urgent with | prevent the taking of the longer course, the 

them for improvement in penmanship ; and they | shorter term may be made proportionately ben- 

would gladly avail themselves of the opportu- | eficial. Should the Twelve-lesson term be 

nity for receiving instruction, if a competent | adopted by the traveling teacher, the following 

teacher were to open a Writing School in | suggestions may be of service in the organiza- 

their vicinity. tion and management of a Writing class. 

There exists a general demand for good in- Having acquired proficiency in penmanship, 

structors in Writing throughout the country, | and having good specimens of writing to exhibit, 

and teachers who will properly prepare them- | let the young teacher, desirous of establishing 

selves for the profession, can have excellent | a Writing school, visit any locality where live } 

remuneration for their services. It is true that | a civilized people. While it is true that the 

many persons attempt to teach writing as a pro- | more ignorant most greatly need the advantage 

fession, who, through bad management and | of such instruction, it is nevertheless a fact that 

want of moral principle, deservedly fail; but the | the more intelligent and educated the people 

earnest, faithful, competent teacher is wanted, | of a community, the better will be the teacher’s 

and will be well rewarded for his labor. patronage. 

3
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wi) J. 
| i i How to Organize the Class. school positively to commence at a certain time 

| } 7 | Secure, if possible, a school-room provided and certainly to continue ha glares course, 
| | with desks and a blackboard. It is no more which announcement inspires confidence and 

i | than justice to present the directors and the secures a much larger class. aoe 

PI | teacher of the school, upon whom the respon- Ask no one to sign a subscription Paper, Ort 

| iH sibility of management of the school building | PY tuition in advance. The a . doing so 

Yh i) | rests, each witha scholarship in the writing class. | “SUCS that the teacher aes com ae in the 

a I Havine obtained a school-room, the next thing | People, who, in turn, suspect the stranger that 

|i il | to be apne to secure success, is to thoroughly seeks advanced pay, and thus withhold their ' 

it i | advertise the nature and character of the school, | Patronage. ‘The better way is to announce that 4 
|| | / and the time of commencement. ‘he teacher | 2° subscription is required to any paper, and ' ' Hii | may do this in the following ways : no tuition is expected in advance ; that all are j 

ih i | First, By having editorial mention made in invited to attend the school, and payment of | 

a | all newspapers published in the vicinity. tuition may be made when students are Satis- ' 

| \ Second, By posters, announcing the school, fied of the worth of the school. The fairness 

\ Ht liberally distributed about the town. of these terms will secure a larger attendance q 

1 iit | Third, By circulars, giving full description than, could otherwise be obtained, and will 
| Hi | of the school, sent to each house. iriduce the teacher to put forth the very best 

i Fourth, By visiting each school-room, sup- efforts to please the patrons of the school. 
i i | posing the day schools to be in session, in the Commencing about the middle of the term | 

ial HK vicinity, and, having obtained permission to do to make collection, by good management on the 

| | i i so, addressing the pupils of the school, accom- | Part of the teacher, if the school has been really 
: | (ih panied by blackboard illustrations, showing | Meritorious, all the tuition will be paid by the 
: b. i) method of teaching, announcing terms, time of | me the last lesson is reached. 
HIE commencing school, etc., and ee 

| il i Fifth, By personally calling at every public How to Maintain Interest. 

! i i | business place, and as many private houses as To secure the best attendance, and the most 

| Ht ; possible, in the neighborhood, exhibiting speci- | interest on the part of pupils, the school should 
a | mens and executing samples of writing when | be in session every evening or every day, Sun- | 

Hi} practicable. days excepted, until the close of the term. It j 

a A lady or gentleman well qualified as a | is a mistaken idea that students do best receiv- ! 

a i teacher, pursuing this plan will seldom fail of | ing but one or two lessons per week. During | 
ti lhl obtaining a large class. Having secured an | the intervening time between lessons pupils { 

: Hi established reputation as a good teacher, per- | lose their interest, and the probability is that 

| ; | sonal canvass afterwards is not so necessary. | the class will grow smaller from the beginning i 

{ Personal acquaintance with the patrons of the | to the close, if the mind of the student is 

a | school, however, is always one of the surest | allowed to become pre-occupied, as it will be, 

/ | elements of success with any teacher. ‘ with other matters that occur between les- 
iy |) i If the school is held in a rural district, news- | sons so far apart. On the contrary, a writing 

| | paper and printed advertising can be dispensed | class that meets every day or evening, under 

| || | with. In the village or city it is indispensable. | the management of an enthusiastic, skillful 

| ih il It is unwise to circulate a subscription paper, master, will grow from the beginning in size 

| | ii i the establishment of the school being made | and interest, and the student, hke the daily 
| BT) contingent upon the number of subscribers to | attendant at the public school, will exhibit a 

\ i | the class. A better way is to announce the | good improvement, resulting from undivided | 

| | I | 

| | | 
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| | |! 
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attention to the study, from the time of com- | from wrinkles and blots, an advantage of this : 

mencement to the close. arrangement is, that when the book is written 

Each pupil in the class should be provided | through the copies are yet carefully preserved . 

with pen, ink, and a writing book. Practicing | in their place, when new writing paper may be 

in the evening, each should be provided with a | added to the book and the copies used again 

lamp, covered with a shade, throwing as strong | by the same pupil or by others. 
light as possible on the writing. Another plan is, for the teacher to keep the 

For the writing book, use five sheets of best | copies and distribute the same at the commence- 

foolscap paper. Cut in two, midway from top | ment of the lesson among the members of the 
to bottom of the sheet; put one half inside | class, and collect them at the close. When the | 

the other; cover with strong paper, and sew | teacher is short of copies, this plan may be pur- 

the whole together, the cover extending one | sued, though the other is the most systematic, | 

inch above the writing paper. and is attended with the least labor. | 
The most advanced and rapid penmen of the 

How to Arrange Copies. class, who write out their copies before the | 

Slips are best for copies, as they slide down close of the term, may be furnished with copies i 

the paper and can be kept directly above the of various commercial forms, for practice, in = 

writing of the pupil while practicing. Twenty- the last of the term. : | 

’ four copies will be generally sufficient to occupy Should’ a: second corm oF pesscns as eee | 
the time of most pupils during the term, and those students who attend it should review the 

should be arranged to embrace alk the princi- OPIS of elegsiveh tern in ou a tea 4 

ples and exercises it is necessary for the student BNO apa ey a ee = ene | 
to understand in writing plain penmanship. of commercial forms, business letters, composi- | 

The copies may be written or printed. Writ- tions, ete., according to pee capacity and ad- 

ten, if well executed; printed, if the teacher vancement of the pupil. | 

can obtain them, suitably arranged for the dbereoyy Seu sa ha vend hones ste | | 
twelve-lesson term, as they are thus more per- class assembles. 2 The teacher should never be | 

fect than written copies are likely to be, and compelled to write a copy while the school is in i 

save the teacher the drudgery of writing copies. session, especially if the class be large. i 

f If printed, the copy should be a fine, elegant Commencement of the School. | 

lithographic fae simile of perfect penmanship ; 

—perfect, because it takes the pupil no longer The teacher having arranged to give a course \ 

to learn to make a correct than an incorrect | of lessons in writing, should open the school . 

letter. Numbered in the order of their suc- | at the hour appointed, even if there be no more 

cession, from one to twenty-four, these slips | than one pupil in attendance at the time of 
should be wrapped together in a package, which | commencement, and should conduct the term 

should be pasted on the inside, at the top of | through, unless insurmountable obstacles pre- 

the cover, whence they can be drawn as required | yent. If the school possesses real merit the 

by the student. When the copy is finished, | class will steadily increase in size, until a hun- 

the slip should be placed at the bottom of the | dred pupils may be in attendance, even though i 

package. but a half dozen were in the class at the open- - | 

The wrapper, holding the copies, should be | ing lesson. 

sufficiently firm and tight to prevent the copies = eos 

falling from their places when the book is hand- 
led. If the copies are kept by the pupil free i 

: {
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SELF-INSTRUCTOR IN PENMANSHIP. oC 

er 

from always being able to put thoughts beautifully and readily Eighth Lesson. 

on paper. Blackboard illustrations, giving the capitals from Penmanship drill in the writing book. Blackboard illustra- | 

M to Z, together with probable faults. Careful drill by pupils | tion, showing any fault yet discovered by the teacher. Gen- ] 

on capitals, accompanied by examination and criticism of each | eral remarks on the importance of good penmanship, pecuniarily | 

pupil by the teacher pleasantly suggesting a change where | and intellectually, calculated to inspire the class with a due | 
faults are visible, and praising all where improvement is plain. | appreciation of their work. Students can generally write dur- | 

Sixth Lesson. ing the time the teacher is talking, except during blackboard | 

General drill by the class on small letters and capitals. Re- allustretion, The teacher will now give general remarks on | 

view by the teacher of the capital stem on the blackboard and the ee of business forms, concerning the value and use of | 

the making of all capitals in which it occurs, Examination Pony. DOs bills, FECTS, orders, checks, drafts, etc., j 

by teacher of writing books. General remarks on punctuation, iollowing by writing: promiisson note Gpoe ae board, asco 

showing the importance of being able to punctuate correctly ; penying the samc by aD explanation of the form an whichis | 

followed by making each punctuation mark on the board, its note should be written to draw six per cent., ner percent, no | 

: use being explained: by sentences written. Each student | P&T cent, etc. If sold a) another person, how it should be en- | 

should give careful attention to all blackboard illustrations. dorsed, etc. After writing one hour, at each lesson, should | 

Different sentences should be written, and the various mem- | follow TLOTE SOM: Continued practice in penmanship in the | 

bers of the class required to punctuate the same, if possible, whiting: oon) tothe pagers ian et DEYSE F 

correctly. Zntermission. Continued drill in penmanship. anything but what is found in the one itis € eer mistake | 

Special explanation of the capital letter O on the blackboard, | ° Practice many styles of penmanship. In so doing the ordi- | 

flowing alte Uable'to be qade, mar the hehe of the 0, | ue bop! pecomes mroacient tn neues Bseebotd 
correctly formed, is twice its width, is made of a perfect curve, neon dunng this lesson, on ae orders, receipts, bills, etc., 

with parallel lines, only one down mark shaded. The teacher requiring students to capitalize and punctuate the Some the | 

will then, on the board, make the capitals in which the same teacher should urge, at the close of the lesson, the great impor- / 

is found. Twenty minutes’ practice by the class, applying the tance of practice between lessons during the remainder of the 

principle. Rest occasionally by the class, in which the teacher term. To whom shall the premums be given? That will | 

further illustrates exercises in punctuation. greatly depend upon the practice out of the school-room. i 

Seventh Lesson. Ninth Lesson. | 

: Drill in penmanship, the teacher yet watching and exposing Require every student to write one page in the writing book i 

every fault to be seen in sitting and holding the pen; also any | with the greatest care. The teacher should examine every j 

marked fault in penmanship ; calling, however, no names of | book. What faults yet remain? Illustrate them on the board. | 

pupils that may be at fault. Blackboard illustration, show- | More practice in the writing books. General remarks by the ; 

ing the principle found in the upper part of Q, W, etc. Capi- | teacher on superscriptions, followed by illustrations on the 

tals made in which it occurs. Careful drill by pupils on this | blackboard, Illustrate why and where to place name on the 

exercise. Criticism of writing in each book by the teacher. | envelope, together with name of town, county, state ; where to ] 

: General remarks by the teacher on the use of capital letters, | place postage stamp, how to write straight. Illustrate and ex- f 

followed by illustrations on the board showing where capitals | plain all the various titles used in addressing Kirgs, Queens, 

should be used. Steady practice in penmanship by the class, | Presidents, Members of Congress, Governors, Judges, Lawyers, 

the pupils being cautioned to write with the utmost care, | Physicians, Clergymen, Professors, etc., etc. Intermission. On 

making it a point to write every letter perfectly, no matter how | a separate slip of paper the students may then each write the 

long it may take to execute the same, remembering that prac- | superscription they would use were they to address any official, 

tice will bring rapid writing, but care alone, and attention to | military, or professional man. Continued practice in the writ- 

principles, will bring perfect penmanship. Brief drill by the | ing book, the lesson closing by the teacher requesting each 

class in off-hand penmanship, from copies on the board ; wrist | pupil to bring five sheets of note paper and five envelopes for 

free from the desk, and forearm resting lightly on the desk. | practice in letter writing at the next lesson. i 

The teacher should remind the pupil of the importance of 

always holding the paper with the left hand, and having now Tenth Lesson. : 

nearly completed the seventh lesson, what is yet the fault Twenty minutes’ practice in writing books until all the mem- ‘| 

with any member of the class? Students should ask them- | bers of the class have assembled. General remarks by the | 

selves, “ What lack I yet in my penmanship?” ntermission. | teacher on the subject of letter writing and commercial corre- 

Continued practice by the class. The pupils may rest while | spondence, explaining the various kinds of letters for different 

the teacher writes several sentences upon the board without | purposes, size of paper and envelopes required for each, and 

capitals, the members of the class suggesting where capitals | all the essentials necessary to writing any kind of a letter well. 

belong, and also being required to punctuate. Several words | The teacher will then write a brief friendship letter upon the 

may be given for the students to practice next day, the student board, explaining where and how to write the dating, the com- 

presenting the best specimen of the same, at the next lesson, | plimentary address, body of the letter, complimentary closing, i 

to receive honorable mention. signature, division of subjects into paragraphs, etc. The stu- J 
| 
| 

i
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LH oo eee ee aa ea aac a acne 
| if i i dents should criticise the letter with reference to punctuation | At the close of the lesson, an invitation should be extended to 

| | and capital letters, and when the subject is thoroughly under- | all the people of the neighborhood to be present at the closing 

Hh} I | stood by the class, let each pupil copy the letter from the | exercises of the last lesson to witness the award of premiums, 

ail | \ | board ; the teacher in the meantime passing to the desk of each | see the improvement of the class, etc. 

! iI pupil, criticising and making suggestions to pupils that may 

| | | require assistance. See that all copy the Teter This exercise Twelfth Lesson. 

/ | | i is invaluable, and every student should be required, if possible, 

| i) / to master it, This lesson, well conducted by the teacher, will Students in their seats, and continued practice in the writing 

a | | give each member of the class information that is worth vastly | books. The teacher has had all the specimens of the class, 

a i Hh more than the cost of his tuition for the entire term. Jn/er- | first and last of each pupil, examined by a committee chosen 

| | mh mission, Each member of the class should copy the letter | for that purpose, along with writing books when thought neces- 

| | } | | once more. With all the corrections and suggestions that sary, each pupil’s name on the specimen being covered by a 

a | have now been made, many of the class will write the exercise | small piece of paper pasted across the same. The knowledge 

| | | yery well. The letter finished, write superscription on envel- | of who takes the premiums, however, should be entirely kept 

/ | ih i ope, the pupils writing such address as they may choose. At | from the class until the last minute, when the same is announc- | 

aaa the close of the lesson, the students may take with them their | ed, amid a breathless silence, by the teacher. All the members 

a | i) envelopes and letter paper, for practice on the parton and | of the class having assembled, the teacher will review the posi- 

yA the pupil that will present the most correctly and beautifully | tion for sitting, holding pen, kinds of materials to use, how to 

| Wi written letter, at the eleventh lesson, shall be awarded a pre- | preserve materials, etc. He should dwell on the importance 

+e mium of such character as the teacher may select. This will | of frequent composition and letter writing, showing that the 

/ a induce a great deal of practice in the next twenty-four hours | writing term, composed as it is of but twelve lessons, cannot 

/ H i in letter writing, and will be very beneficial to the class. be expected to make the student a finished penman in that 

| i course of time. That the object of the lessons has been to 

i ey Hi teach the members of the class ow to learn; that it now 

i i Eleventh Lesson. simply remains for the pupils to build on their knowledge of 

al ! i : $ é 5 tae Mea the principles. Upon the blackboard, the teacher will then 

ai i iatcra ye oer gn Dengue Ey oat practice in writing | review the fundamental principles over which the class has 
: th | \ book for half an hour, followed by writing of last specimens, passed, showing how the principles of curves, proportion, 

| | | pees ony: shades, and parallel lines will give elegance and grace to the 

| a i “This is a specimen of my penmanship after taking les- | letter. A few perfect and imperfect letters should again be 

4q | sons in writing,” each scholar signing name to specimen. | contrasted together for the benefit of the class, and the enter- 

| | ae Each pupil should write two samples at the commencement of | tainment of the audience present, the blackboard illustrations 

TRG ‘ the course of lessons, and two at the close, one of the first to | comprising the making of birds, eagles, swans, pens, etc., 

\ ft \ be put with one of the last for the student to keep, showing | showing the application of the principles in all forms, as well 

| il the advancement made in a course of lessons. The other | as letters ; thus impressing upon the class the necessity of caré- 

if | first and last will be preserved by the teacher, as a me- | ful attention to nature’s rules, in the execution of beautiful 

I i mento of the pupil, and also to show, in other localities, the | penmanship. The teacher should be provided with a small 

ti amount of improvement made by students in this and pre- | writing desk, containing every article necessary for writing. 

| a ceding classes. During this lesson the teacher will give | This he should open before the class, and follow by showing 

Lh ee general remarks on letters of introduction, and notes of | the use for every article contained therein, the concluding 

‘| fi j invitation and acceptance, with illustrations on the black- | remarks on penmanship being that students should provide 

; it | i | board, explaining the circumstances under which they are | themselves with every material necessary for composition and 

/ ij Hn used. Before the recess, the teacher should appoint three | letter writing, thus making their practice in the future agree- 

, |i at iH ladies and three gentlemen of the class to assemble at inter- | able, and hence their continued improvement certain. Advert- 

| Hy mission, and select three disinterested persons to examine | ing now to the promise made in the early part of the term, 

a | Ha specimens of the class, to determine who shall receive premi- | that those students should be rewarded with honorable men- 

ai i ums at the last lesson. Jntermission. Every pupil should write | tion and premiums who had exhibited greatest improvement 

TR Ye th + alast specimen. Most students will be surprised to.see their | and excellence the teacher will explajn the course pursued in 

| advancement in penmanship in the past ten lessons, though no | the examination of writing by the committee, and after show- 
1 i one can actually see 2/7 the improvement that has been rade, | ing that perfect impartiality has been observed, he will 

| | 4 i! as much of the time of the class has been occupied in expla- | announce the name of the person presenting the best letter, 

Raa nation, thus placing a knowledge of correct writing in the #ead. | and present premium; following with the name of the pupil 

| i i) In after months of practice it will come out at the fingers. | having made greatest improvement, concluding with the an- 
| The remaining blackboard illustrations of the lesson may | nouncement of the student that is regarded the best penman 

1a Ee relate to card writing; the teacher explaining the nature of | in the class, accompanying the remarks by presentation of 
ie ti business cards, wedding cards, visiting cards, and address | prizes. The exercises of the lesson should close with appro- 

| i ee i cards; showing how they should be written, when used, etc. | priate farewell remarks. 
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SELF-INSTRUCTOR IN PENMANSHIP. 89 

Teachers should furnish paper for students, 
pe SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS. and care for the books ane a in use by the 

s\ p= ) pupils. Students may take charge of the 

, ‘yg ? WRITING School conducted thus, | other materials required. 
On 5 A \ according to the foregoing ar- The strictest order should be maintained. | 

ae A rangement of lessons, the princi- | No whispering ought to be allowed. Such still- | 

is ESD ples of penmanship being ex- | ness should reign in the school that every 

Th plicitly illustrated on the black- | scratching pen may be distinctly heard. 

: OY board and taught by a thoroughly To secure order the teacher will notice when 

CG competent teacher, will be of great | the first evidence of restlessness begins to mani- 

and lasting service to the community in which | fest itself in the class; certain students becom- | 

it is held, and will afford every member of the | ing tired of writing. Ifthis uneasiness isallowed 

class a season of highly profitable enjoyment. | to continue twenty minutes, the school will be 

Of course the success of the school mainly | oftentimes a scene of confusion, but upon the 

depends upon the teacher. The instructor is, | first appearance of weariness, the attention of 

in fact, the life and soul of the class. If he | the class should be directed for a short time to 

possess love of order, tact, versatility, know- | the blackboard, or the time may be occupied for 

ledge of human nature, self-possession, with | @ little while by some story, humorous or other- 

ability to illustrate, explain and entertain his wise, having a bearing upon writing ; listening to | 

class with story and anecdote pertaining to which the students become rested, and proceed | 

writing, he will find his classes large and the with their practice afterwards with pleasure. 

profession of teaching writing as profitable to Having invited the leading citizens of the } 

himself and as beneficial to the public as any | town to visit the school, call upon them fre- Ht 

upon which he can enter. quently for remarks to the class on the subject H 

Should teaching writing be chosen as a pro- of writing. From the business and professional i 

fession for a series of years, it is well for the | men who may thus address the class, the | 

teacher to select a dozen or twenty villages in teacher and pupils may oftentimes gain many 

which to teach, and give instruction in each of | valuable ideas, the class will be encouraged, 

these localities, once or twice a twelvemonth | and better discipline will be secured. The } 

for years in succession rather than teach over a | great secret of preserving good order in school | 

very wide range of country. The teacher's is to keep the mind of the students constantly | 

reputation thus becomes established, the profes- employed with the work in hand. 

sion is dignified and ennobled; people knowing The subjects pertaining to writing are abun- = 

the worth of the school are free to patronize, | dant, and it becomes the teacher to study and H 

and thus the avocation is made much more | present them to the class in familiar lectures 

pleasant and profitable to the teacher. as occasion demands. Many of the succeeding 

The outline of instruction given for the fore- | chapters of this book afford subject matter, i 

going series of lessons is but a brief epitome of | from which the teacher of penmanship can | 

what each lesson ought to be. The enumer- | obtain topics to discuss, that will entertain and 

ation of subjects may guide the young teacher | instruct the class, while the instructor should, j 

somewhat, but the whole should be greatly | at the same time, be on the alert for practical 

elaborated, and will be, by the ingenious teacher, subjects to illustrate his work, from whatever | 

as circumstances demand. source they may be obtained. For example, 

The usual charge for a course of instruction | how character can be told from penmanship ; 

of 12 lessons is from $2 to $5 per pupil. what faculties of mind are employed in the {
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/ execution of writing; why some pupils are | improving in penmanship; the copy being always 

naturally handsome penmen and others not; | a great improvement upon the original, not only 

Pm why Edward Eyerett should write elegantly | in penmanship,but in spelling, grammar, use of 

| and Horace Greeley with a scrawl; why gentle- | capital letters, and composition. 

i men naturally write a large hand, and ladies Writers should not rest satisfied until they 

/ ! i fine, ete. have absolutely mastered a plain, rapid, and 

| | l} The effect of temperament on penmanship, | elegant penmanship. The art, being almost 

/ and the result of using stimulants, should be | purely mechanical, is more easily acquired by 

: an thoroughly considered, and presented to the | some than others; but every person from eight 

| | i class. Students should be urged to avoid the | years of age upwards, until the body becomes 

i use of tobacco as a noxious habit that lays the | tremulous with age, having ordinary command 

RE foundation for intemperance, and the use of | of the hand, who will persevere in the attempt, 

| il strong drink as the destroyer of the soul; both | can write a legible, easy penmanship. 

| | | tobacco and stimulants being also destructive Among the benefits arising from a good 

/ il to that steadiness of nerve essential to the exe- | handwriting, some are shown in the following 

i Pe pesniee penmanship. Reasons why we should write well 
iH Many a boy may be deterred from an evil y i Le 

i habit by the good example and advice of the Because, Ist. Good penmanship of itself 
| | teacher, admonishing him that superiority in adds greatly to our happiness. The conscious- 

penmanship and great excellence in life will | Bess t the lady or gentleman of being able to 

Rae come from being strictly temperate. write a letter that shall win the admiration and 

a ii praise of the friend to whom it is written is a 

i —__+ + +____ source of unspeakable pleasure to the writer, 

WH) and to possess this ability throughout our life- 

i CONCLUDING SUGGESTIONS ON PENMANSHIP | time is to be proficient in an accomplishment 
: i > Prr 10 LEARNERS. which adds to our happiness, as does excellence 

i | i ey ) in oratory, painting or music. Good writing is 

Hi \i ISA HHIS book, as is designed, will | a fine art, and is to the eye what good language 

i Hl Z Ak ee fall into the hands of many | is to the ear. 

| 2 AN YS yi, who will never have an oppor- 2nd. Good writing is of great benefit to us 

hie ¥ aosee lt tunity of receiving instruction | pecuniarily. The person who may apply for a 

! i " yO uy )) from a professional teacher. situation as teacher, clerk, or any position where * 

i i i Vier To practice penmanship to intellectual ability is required, finds a beauti- 
Hi | AP advantage, unaided by the | fully written letter the best recommendation ’ 

Hi teacher, students should pro- | that can be sent when applying for that position. 

| tl vide themselves with necessary materials, as | Hundreds of instances are on record, many 

| i detailed elsewhere. doubtless within the knowledge of the reader, 

! ii For the purpose of making steady progress | where lucrative situations have been obtained 

Ht in the acquisition of an elegant,plain penman- | through good penmanship, that could never ’ 

| ship, the student will be assisted by copying | have been secured had the applicant not had a j 

i choice gems of poetry or prose, first writing | good handwriting. 

i each exercise on a separate slip of paper and And, 38rd. A mastery of the art of writing 

| Hf afterwards transcribing the same in a book kept | is of great service to us intellectually. Persons 

; | i for the purpose. In the writing of original | who can write well, taking pleasure in the 

ae compositions and letters, each exercise should | practice, will write more than they other- 

| i be copied as long as the student is desirous of | wise would. Every time they write a word 
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| | | 
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they spell it, and thus improve in spelling. | assigned at each lesson, may be on a separate 

Every time a sentence is written an application | slip of paper, and should comprise the writing 

is made of grammar; and thus knowledge is | of the elements of letters, commercial forms, off 
obtained of how to speak correctly. The sub- | hand capitals, letter writing, etc. ~ 

ject they write about they become familiar with ; Students may join the class, at any time, up to 

and thus, in the act of writing, they are intel- | the last half of the term. Whatever may be i 
lectually improved. The most intelligent and | the time of commencement, however, each pupil 

influential in any community are those who can | should begin with the first copies, and write 

, express thought most easily and correctly on | as many of them as time will permit. The 
paper. oceasional review of the principles, by the 

Z teacher, will enable the students that join last 
to understand them; though it is desirable, for iN} 

. the sake of practice, that each pupil commence, | 

( BS 4 COPIES FOR WRITING SCHOOL. if possible, with the first lesson. | 

AN sekcoyt As will be seen by examination, the style of | 
7 ED ‘ eS) + * . 

lf eee DARD copies for the penmanship, for ladies and gentlemen, is equally | 

ie twelve lessons may consist | Jarge up to the 17th copy. Beyond that, the 3 We 
Sic | of the following script lines, size for ladies is decidedly finer. Though 

af x oy) (\ though it is important that | important that ladies should be able to write a | 
: 2 SRN * they be as perfectly prepared | pold penmanship for business and other writing, | 

Oo as the copies shown on Plates | the lady involuntarily chooses a more delicate 

WeIST I, II, III and IV. handwriting, by which she thus expresses her 

] The extra practice, beyond the two copies | natural delicacy and refinement of character. | 

| 
; | 
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Short-Hand for Business Purposes. : ee pare er: 

i 
fe Or 

Hai | 
LESS 

HU 
OOD yy 

14 
Nie VE , 

i | aa hes year adds: proof, by the | the word-forms 1 

i “FUE constantly increasing demand for | in their B eeda aed she Ee 

Ye 
tre a |e epee ina modern | gai ss BOC as in long-hand, and he will 

Hh 
WN SSA 

fae 
ain his object P a * 

| i 
IER Lr eas is a knowledge of rap- | he seeks ca eee easily and quickly than if 

Hl 
oe SH id writing. The young, by all | must rough shorter word-forms, which 

Hi | 
AR means, should acquire it. a gran be more difficult to learn and 

i 

fp 

. ¥ 

Hi 
AA : 2 may. be used by the author | tim re orice os people need to become verba- 

Ht “ sanctum,” in his study, the editor in his | writi porters ; every one, however, having much 

Ht Bue cleweyiicn a hie Ui iting to do, can use a simple styl 

i lawyer in his office — in fact is library, the | hand to advantage AE Bae 

1 
tee mbit en averrwhere: ti advantage. 

it | writing is I i ee y : ¢ rinci 

i on . needed, the simplicity and dispatch of The grand principle upon which a system o 

HY 
t-hand make its value apparent short-hand should be built is that of : . : 

Pet 
ha heciier 

a 
Wor conde: 

phonetics. 

/ j i set, whether ae sae deternine at the out- a by Sere ae —
 

i i 

e Wl ‘or a tir 
ividual sien, used fe 

Rai} 
do verbal ae ? me at least, | sound 

en, ‘or that 

ARI 
pene Te a nal oy and and no other. As a simpl ‘ 

i he wise 6 8 vishes to do this, | tered b : ope sound is ut- 

ie i 
eee pect to give much time and close 7 a yy one impulse of the voice, so should the 

aL | Ae 0 8 eRe e
e ae representing it be made by one movement 

1M 
ive verbatim speed i 

of the hand; resulting i c : 

iH | 
a peed in a few weeks’ time, i 2 ; resulting in a single, simple sound 

AH | 
worthy of confidence. It is usel is | being represented b Bnet) Sue n 

Hi : : ess to expect ; y a single, simple line 

i i “a to be a good reporter and fi pect | These lines should 
: 

i) 
ae 

Sige ae oh hould be of such a form that the 

i \ | business at the same time. R aoe er | may be easily joined, o: y 

ae 
fession of i - Reporting is a pro- eae , one to another, so that a 

mE | tention = me q ee the undivided at- oes 2 a ee
 

WA | 
erson following i 

pen. The most ir y i 

i | the beginner, simply wishi ing it. If, however, | sounds should be r siete 8 

| | hand in his daily oy Sans relief from long- | written signs panes ea 

ne || f aily writing, is content with a rat gns; and all the sounds should be 

HT : of speed that gives a fully writ e | represented by such sign “1 ot 

ny || 
qatelyleoil 

Soave ten and abso- | flowi i igns as will give a free 

. }| 
y legible manuscript, a style that i owing, forward direction to th ws ere 

Tn | 
learner 

, a style that is easy to fownnen ; o the writing, with- 

| HH | , write, read, and remember, let hi ey ee 

| 
= 

© him tale 6 S o far above or below th , 

i | 
up the simplest style, ma peer ice eieae| line nena hich itis wii 

e 

ua 
ter it thor ; pon which it is written. Th 

AT | depend fo nana oroughly, and | a disti : 
ere should be 

ian i | 
r speed upon perfect familiarity aa ole — drawn between the simplest style 

iH | 

oa use — which should contain no con- 

| | 
: 

HOE | 
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a | 
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tracted, irregular, or exceptional word-forms — In writing Tachygraphy the pen should be 
and the more brief and complicated styles for | held between the first and second fingers, and 
the reporter’s use. steadied by the thumb —as shown in the cut at | 

, Of the various systems of Short-hand, that | the beginning of this chapter—so that such | 

@ called Tachygraphy ( La-kig-ra-fe), a system | sions as | \ — may be easily made, without 

invented and elaborated by D. P. Lindsley, of changing the position of the pen. ; : 

| Andover, Mass., probably more nearly meets | ‘The alphabet should be thoroughly mastered | 
the requirements of the public than any now by taking up the signs in pairs, and writing them | 

in use; the advantage of this sy stem of Short- many times, repeating the sound represented as 
hand being, that it combines rapidity with | ihe. sign is made, so as to get the sound allied 

: _ | completeness of detail in a very large degree. | with the sign, and both well fixed in the mind. 
By permission of Mr. Lindsley we are enabled | T¢ will be noticed that all heavy signs represent , 

Ml to present the following synopsis and illustra- | yo¢al sounds, while nearly all the light signs 
| Hons from Ais work, “ Elements of —_ represent whispered sounds. : 

i ae ages by Otis Clapp, No. 3 Beacon Thesigns, | | SA, ) ) ( ( SO a 

fly | si asa always written downward ; 
heed) — — a ES YS S from left 

ti | THE ALPHABET OF TACHYGRAPHY. bovieht; 7 7 Vi ehestpeatioaee = 

dial CONSONANTAL SIGNS. ward, ande— --/ —~, always upward. : 

am a ae ee oe Stereo: a In joining consonant signs with each other, 
a verlt | Be Gein bay. ~The, th in they. acute angles should be made where possible, 

ng | Pe, p in pay. ~ Ith, th in oath. as they are more easily and rapidly made 

fs | Ga, g in go. 7 &m, m in may. than obtuse angles. The joining of a vowel : 

= Ka, k in key. ~ En, n innay. sign with a consonant, at its beginning, should 

read =) De;-d-in do. ~ Ing, ng in sing. always form an angle, thus: j 

nes | Were Te): in to: 7 Fl, 1 in lay. | ees yo Nee 
ye Tet ) Ve, v in eve. 7 Ra, r inray. Abe, eke, it, of, owes, on, oil, are. 

fort ) Ef, f in if. ~~ Wa, w in we. At the end of a consonant, the semi-circular | 

di (_ Zhe,z in azure. / Ya, y inye. vowels are written, either in their alphabetic 
ott (Ish, sh in show. < Ha, h in high. form or as hooks on the consonant, whichever 

m= —~ Ze, % in ooze. = ae is most convenient and adds most to facility 

lew Eo tees ee ee USO ENS in writing. The vowelsn "(distinguished |. | 

le ba | mainly by size), are determined by their being 

at oes written in the direction the hands of a clock | 

o this o E, e in eve. ° i, i init; yin duty. | movye—turning far enough to the right to ~~ 

pt nt cA, a in ace. = ae form a proper angle with the following sign ; 

ell : . e * — a 2 : ae ac. and’ (also distinguished mainly by size), 

sie ic Oo, 6° in do. - 86, 00 in foot; uin full. | are determined by thgir being written in the | 

ail 1 O, o inode. \ i, it inus, fun, hut. |opposite direction. Examples: | 

eabe - _ Au, au in aught. - 6, © inon, or. iE \ So =e —— ——— [= ir 

sh sell zy Oi, oy in boy. v I, ‘i in ice. : i 

at 2 Ow, ow in now. , Ew, ew in dew. Ne et ee | 

est Entered acording to Act of Congress, in the rear 1570, by D. P. Lixonury fa the Cleri's Oflee Be, kid, keen, deep, tick, fish, leap, hid, bad, : 
oot of the District Court of the District of Massachusetts. car, tan, narrow, last. 

: J.
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AH | ee eri es ee 

wa 
| li | The dash vowels should always form angles l Bz, as in hubs. 7? Mz, as inhems. 

| i with consonant signs; 1 ~are varied in their Ps, as in hopes. — Ne Ns, as in hens, 

Ni | direction to facilitate this. Examples: Ly tie oe Es Da te a Nez a ae 

Wi : S. 

Mi ee a as | a ek Lane 
Hi 

iy Sy 

i Fither the first or second, or both strokes of | ) Fs, as in roofs. ee else. ; 

ih | the vowel diphthongs may be made straight or 7 Rz, Rs, as in wars, 
WA | oy ete Zz, as in mazes. 7s i 

HN | curved to facilitate joining, thus: are e orse. 

Hi | 7 ce eee ~ Wh, as in when. 

Hh Saws een 7» also Thz, Ths, etc. 

i | Nine, Rize pCi now, hew. These signs, it will be observed, are not new 

PEL | The other vowel signs do not vary from the | ones, but modifications of those already learned. 
\ | alphabetic position, and must be disjoined when They should be used only where no vowel 

iit | they will not form a proper angle. sound occurs between the consonant sounds. A 

il Disjoined vowels should be written to the left | few examples will explain their use quite fully. 

ii), of upright and inclined, and above horizontal * 
TG | pright and inclined, and above horizonta 

HT consonants, when the vowel sound precedes the C\ro 2 WINS —— 

TP i | consonant sound, and to the right of upright 

i and inclined, and below horizontal consonants, >) } VEL NGRES t EE Ne Ga 

| i 1 when the vowel sound follows the consonantal. 
Wh | | ea 

Wa 
QA 

i CONSONANTAL DIPHTHONGS. 2 a 5 — 

i | | Br, as in brow. cDIl, as in meddle. Blow, glow, meddle, evil, brow, upper, gray, 

Mi | A TL ci Sel meeker, draw, utter, over, free, measure, shred, 

: ih | Pr, as in prow. Se ee other, owner, spy, stay, sphere, smith, snow, 

: | i | \ Gr, as in grow. J Vi, as in evil. sleep, sweet, when, special, kennel. 

i (  Griaamerow: A ¥ i as ify Where the final consonant of a word is either 

II i | : ; s or z, preceded by a consonant, a circle is used 

| i | — Dr, as in draw. an, asin ambrosial. | for the s or z, thus: 

| i i <— Tr, asan try. _9Shl, as in special. CAs ae ae cies ae 

1 ti ) Vr, as in over. c_ NI, as in kennel. Hope, hopes, lad, lads, owl, owls, war, wars. 

a zi : When preceded by a vowel, use the alphabetic 

Hi oe eee form for s and z 

1 i i j 7 Zhx, as in measure. f Sp, as in spy. The circle is also used between two conso- 

ia @ SoG as nants, and is then written on the outside of the 
a4 | . s in sky. ‘ 

: MT 4 / Shr, as in shred. : oo angle formed by the consonants— when both 

Til i | Thr, as in other.  >—St, as in stay. are straight lines, as ts 7 ; onthe inside 
Hy | ; lea 
Hi | “\Thr, as in three. _) Sf, as in sphere. of the curve, where one is a curve and the other 

i) | ~_Nr, as in owner.» ¢— Sm, as in smith. astraight line, as" °) }~ ; and on the inside 

i | ij f Bl, as in blow. «Sn, as in snow. of both curves, when possible, as in 

' | I i Pl, as in plow. ~/ Sl, as in slat. —— Ze) ao 

WH | 
Thi . A 3 

Wa | : : is sometimes necessary to write the circle 

| Gl, as in glow. Sw, as in sweet. ae y 
| ae § Ce. e on the inside of one curve and outside of the 

i Cl, as in clay. ; other, as i = 
ee 

5 as in 

|| 
a | 

Hi | 

i 
Ht 
Me | 

eB ||
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z ee 

Two or more words, closely allied in sense, Pope’s Essay on Man.—Second Epistle. H 

may be joined into a phrase, where the signs y 

composing the words unite readily, thus adding a. W De Lowe SNS i 

to both the speed and legibility of the writing. | > iy a) (ee ee 

ae ee ae | , | 

is FM — -1 ve laa oe LOD NN : 

Of the, with it, it is, in such a way, I will be, I oy ee VAS ae 

have. 
: oer) 

r The first inclined or perpendicular consonant ONO 2 =) ; 

I sign should rest upon the line — the other signs ee |e eee Ne FF 

| following in their proper direction, Example: | . ) _ _ oy See a 

a ee 

= 2 eS ear 

Seek always to form a free, flowing, graceful AG es, Ee Be i 

' outline. The most easily written forms are the | _ aos Pe ea e , iq 

| most beautiful, and vice versa. 7 { oe 

j We have given, of this system, only a synop- : : 

| sis of the fully written Common Style, but suf- | .___ 7) Gal es 

Th ficient, however, to explain the merits and prin- Vee oo ‘ | 

| ciples of Tachygraphy. Those who wish to fit \ ae) : i o ‘ 

themselves for verbatim writing are referred to DD Se) Deny : 

a | | the work entitled, “The Note Taker. A Trea- | \s/7, -2—,)~— “77 oe) 
\ ) ; 

d tise on the Second Style of Lindsley’s Brief s , Lute ‘ 

Writing, for the use of Lawyers, Editors, Re- Se ¢ ~R— i 

) porters, Students, and all persons desirous of Ny PAO yo f 

taking full notes in Courts of Record, Profes- 
. > ae | 
; sional Schools, Seminaries, and Public Assem- ane AZ 

blies.” Published by the firm to which we | SA A“ ~— A) 
. have before alluded. sleneie tes bE —~ NG 

é The following Extracts are from Pope’s Eee ss ys 
h Essay on Man. YN ae 2: ee Sas ; 

e 
- Ee V ae ) 1 i 

Ne a Ly Lees aoe 
at Vice isa monster of so frightful mien, ae ; ay, ee ey i 

y m~ hte LT; re | 

As, tobe hated, needs but tobe seen; ea NU eos ne ee ; 

Fi Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face, Y ; ’ 

oe Saale | 

e eee — [ae — ree — iS 7 : | 
We first endure, then pity, then embrace. 
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Ni | 48 RULES FOR SPELLING. 
| } eee ae a eee 

WA | wtino SPELLING. m-an, n-0, so-ng, ba-r, th-ose, v-oice, w-ise, y-es, 

Re (KS Sa g-one, a-2-ure. 
Wh) oN: . . . 
ea GS wy EAUTIFUL penmanship should be | Asprrares.— F-aith, h-at, ar-k, p-ine, s-un, 

PB | Wal Fe accompanied by correct spelling. If | take, th-ink, sh-one, ch-ur-ch, wh-en. 

} | oe ) the person can possess but one ac- Lotters 

Ha | age complishment, it is, in fact, better : 

| & ee to spell correctly than to write well. A letter is a character used to represent an 
Hi SEG : 

| @ Rel Nothing so mars the effect of beau- elementary sound. 

A J 4 8Q~  tiful chirography as bad spelling, The English Alphabet contains twenty-six 

| which is the more conspicuous when letters: A, a; B, b;.C, c; D, d; E,e; F,f; 

i set off by good penmanship. True, there are G,g; H,h; Ii; J,j; K,k; L,1; M,m;N, 

a over a hundred thousand words in the English | 23 0,03 P, p; Q,q3; R,r; 8,8; T,t; U,u; 
Hy | s 
WI | language, and we cannot reasonably be expect- | Vi v3 W, w; X, x; Y,y3 Z, 2 
WH | euee*) Pp . 

i | | ed to remember the correct orthography of As will be seen, there are more elementary 

Pa | | them all; and not until the phonetic system is sounds than letters. It therefore follows that 

i / j received, by which every word is represented | Some letters must represent more than one sound 

Hl by a recognized sign, can we spell all words each. 
ai | ae i 

{ | correctly without reference to the dictionary ; Those letters which represent vocals are called 

i | but the few hundred words in general use are | els. They are a, ¢, ¢, 0, u, and sometimes w 

Nl | not so difficult to master. Atany rate the wri- and y. 

i | ter should have at hand a reliable dictionary, Those letters which represent sub-vocals and 
Wd * = aspir' 7 
ih | and no word should go from the hand without | aspirates are called consonants. 

| HI being correctly spelled. The sub-vocals and consonants are 6, d, g, J, 

aH | The following will aid students somewhat | % % % % 2 

HA in their knowledge of spelling : The aspirates and consonants are f, h, h, ¢, 4 

il | BP, ty 

a Names of Elementary Sounds. Rules for Spelling. 
| i H i 1. Words of one syllable ending in F, L, or s, preceded by a single 

i ii i An elementary sound is the simplest sound vowel, double the final consonant; a8 STAFF, MILL, PASS; except IF, 

i i : OF, AS, GAS, HAS, WAS, YES, IS, HIS, THIS, US, THUS. 

i ii of the English language, as a, e, b, k. 2, Words ending in any other consonant except F, 1, ands, do not 

fi ii i | The English language contains about forty double the final letter; except ADD, ODD, EGG, EBB, INN, ERR, PURR, 

eae | BUTT, BUZZ, and some proper names. 

|) | elementary sounds. 8, Words of one syllable, and words accented on the last syllable, 
Hy i _ ae e __. | When end with a single consonant, preceded by a single vowel 

| : i These sounds are divided into three classes double the final consonant before an additional syllable beginning: 

i \ 3 vocals, sub-vocals, and aspirates. with a vowel; as ROB, ROBBER; PERMIT, PERMITTING ; but x final, be- 

a it : ing equivalent to xs, is an exception, and is never doubled. 

| The vocals consist of a pure tone only, as a, | 4. 4 final consonant, when not preceded by a single vowel, or when 
il i | @, 1, 0, U. the accent is not on the last syllable, should remain single before an 

{ih Ht | : . " additional syllable; as TorL, TorLING; VISIT, VISITED. L and s are 

He | The sub-vocals consist of tone united with | often doupied, in violation of this rule, when the accent is not on the 
i i | | breath ;- as b, daela mi, thy Pe last syllable; a8 TRAVEL, TRAVELLER; BIAS, BIASSED. It is better to 

TB | Th . ° e write TRAVELER and BIASED, 

| | e aspirates consist of pure breath only; as | _ 5. Primitive words ending in x1 reject one x before xxss and Ly; as 
| I Pp, te k, - SKILL, SKILLESS; FULL, FULLY: but words ending in any other double 

\ i] e * > letter, preserve it double before these terminations; a8 FREE, FREELY; 

ih | The following words contain the different | opp, oppuy. 
| | | elementary sounds of the language a 6. The final = of a primitive word is generally omitted before an 

i} . additional termination beginning with a vowel; as RATE, RATABLE; 

| | ‘VocaLs.— N-a-me, b-a-ll, a-t, m-e, m-e-t, | roncx, rorcrsre; but words ending in cz and Ge retain the x before 

ha | aa Aes Au ane =AG ee = ABLE and 0US}; aS PEACE, PEACEABLE; OUTRAGE, OUTRAGEOUS. 

Wik f-i-ne, p-t-n, s-o-ld, m-o-ve, n-0-t, m-u-te, p-w-ll, 7. The final x of a primitive word is generally retained before an 

Hl | i | | c-u-p, f-ou-nd. additional termination beginning with a consonant; as PALE, PALE- 

i | ea ep 5 yas . Ness; but when the x is preceded by a vowel it is sometimes omitted; 

i | Sus-vocats.— B-at, d. OS, 9-9 J-OY, life, | as TRUE, TRULY: and sometimes retained; as SHOE, SHOELESS. 

Hil 
Tea | ial | ' 

i 
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| 
| it i 
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Mt | : 
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| CLASSIFICATION OF WORDS IN SPELLING. 49 

) 8. The sual of - Pelauti ye ests ee paseedet bya consonant, | None, Nun. None, not any; Nun, a female who secludes 
js changed into 1 before an additional termination; as MERRY, MER- . 

RILy! but with a vowel before, the x is not changed; as VALLEY, 5: Rereelictrotn ell wonehiedats: 
j YALLEYs, and not VALLIEs, as frequently written; and before ine the Piece, Peace. Piece, a bit; Peace, quietness. i 

x is retained to prevent the doubling of the 1; as rrry, prryiNe. Pare, Pear, Pair. Pare, to peel; Pear, a fruit; Pair, two. ia 

9. Compounds generally retain’the orthography of the simple words | Rain, Rein, Reign. Rain, water falling from clouds; Rein, a 4 | 
of which they are composed; a8 ALL-WISE, BLUE-EYED, fe idi ave + 

40. Words ending in ¥F or FE have y substituted for the ¥ in forming Reed, R Sea ae o oe Reiga, tonal 4 i 

1 the plurals: as WIFE, WIVES; KNIFE, KNIVES, etc., except when ending eed, Read. Reed, a kind of tall grass; Read, the act of 

in FF. reading. f 

11, Some words are spelt the same in both the singular and plural; | Red, Read. Red, a color; Read, past tense of read. | 

t as DEER, SHEEP, etc., in which instance, by placing a before the word, | Sign, Sine. Sign, a token; Sine, a mathematical term. 

. one is meant, and by using TH, more than one. There, Their. There, in that place ; Their, apersonalpronoun. ; 

: Aa Lae won ore eee Ee differently in the singular and Tow, Toe. Tow, rope material ; Toe, a part of the foot. i 

} as MOUSE, } GOOSE, GEESE. e . % 
’ iB we 2 a a ap : 5 ; . ee Vain, Vane. Vain, conceited ; Vane, a weathercock. | 
P 3. In spelling wo is necessary to consider wel e different h 4 7. a * Vi: ith’: 

d sounds of each part of the word. Every separate sound in a word Vice, Vise. Vice, wickedness ; Vise, a blacksmith’s tool 
must have in it one of the following letters, a, x, 1, 0, or v. Take | Ware, Wear. Ware, goods, or earthen-ware; Wear, to make / 

for ins ance, coNTEMPLATE, which consists of three different sounds, use of clothing. 
y cox-rem-PLAvE; there are the letters 0, x, and A, respectively, in each | Write, Wright, Rite, Right. Write, to use a pen ; Wright, a 
at sound or syllable, a8 it is called, and each one gives the sound to its man’s name ; Rite, a ceremony ; Right, not wrong. 

syllable. In dividing such words at the end of a line, you must not | wy te. W: Heel cae fi 
d let the last letter be any one of the above-mentioned five vowels, but rote, Rote. Wrote, having written; Rote, to repeat from 

must divide according to the syllable. memory. 
| Another rule to be observed in the spelling of words which have | You, Yew, Ewe. You, yourself; Yew, a tree; Ewe, female . 

| | nc added to them, when such words end in x, the e must always be sheep. 
t left out; as come, COMING; DIVIDE, DIVIDING. i 1 1 0) E ‘i ? ¢ , a color. 

"I vis eles foun aiicale Caan teteeeee + aad’ conis topenenia wel cle ce mueme Deuce pee ate : olor. 

/ word, to know which is to be placed first.” The following simple rule | Made, Maid. Made, formed ; Maid, female servant. L 

‘ will obviate such difficulty: When 1 and x follow cin a word, the x | Pail, Pale. Pail, a vessel; Pale, white. 

M is usually placed first; as RECEIVE, DECEIVE, CONCEIVE, etc.; in other F . : 
i instances the 1 comes before the B; as BELIEVE, RELIEVE, etc. Words having prefixes and suffixes of different spelling, 

l f while having each the same or nearly the same pronunciation. 

' 
| 

Words of Similar Pronunciation that are Spelled Differently. ible ead able. | 

i 
The following words end in ibe, Most other words of sim- | 

fh Ail, Ale. Ail, unwell; Ale, a liquor. ilar pronunciation end in @é/e. 

j All, Awl. All, everyone ; Awl, shoemaker’s tool. Accessible, Decoctible, Fallible, | 

Bear, Bare. Bear, wild animal ; Bare, naked. Admissible, Deducible, Feasible, | 

= Bier, Beer. Bier, frame for carrying corpse ; Beer,a malt liquor. | A ppetible, Defeasible, Fencible, | 

‘1, Bore, Boar. Bore, carried, or to make a hole ; Boar, the male Apprehensible, Defectible, Flexible, 

swine. Audible, Defensible, Forcible, ; 

Ld Birth, Berth. Birth, to be born; Berth, sleeping place. _ | Coercible, Depectible, Frangible, | 

* Bee, Be. Bee, an insect ; Be, is used in every other instance. | Collectible, Deprehensible, Fusible, i 

sh, Call, Caul. Call, to visit, or shout after; Caul, the covering | Comminuible, Descendible, Horrible, | | 

ove, on the heads of some children when born, Compatible, Destructible, Ignoscible, 

sing Currant, Current. Currant, a fruit ; Current, a stream. Competible, Digestible, Illegible, | 

he Draft, Draught. Draft, commercial form, or current of air; | Comprehensible, Discernible, Immarcessible, 

da Draught, to draw a load, or a drink, Compressible, Discerptible, Immiscible, 

ne Dear, Deer. Dear, not cheap, term of affection; Deer, an | Conceptible, Distractible, Intelligible, 

sat animal. Conclusible, Distensible, Trascible, 4 

ad Fourth, Forth. Fourth, next after third ; Forth, forward. Congestible, Divisible, Legible, | 

® < s < ea i 

' Four, Fore. Four, the number after three ; Fore, the front. Contemptible, Docible, Miscible, f 

18 Great, Grate. Great, large ; Grate, fire support in the stove. Contractible, Edible, Partible, ] 

one Hail, Hale. Hail, to shout after, frozen rain ; Hale, vigorous. Controvertible, Effectible, Perceptible, j 

sm} Hear, Here. Hear, to understand; Here, in this place. Convertible, Eligible, Permissible, | 

a Hole, Whole. Hole, an opening ; Whole, entire, complete. Convincible, Eludible, Persuasible, | 

ai 1, Eye. I, myself, used thus it should always be a capital; | Corrigible, Expansible, Pervertible, 4 

bert Eye, organ of sight. Corrosible, Enforcible, Plausible, 

Know, No. Know, to understand ; No, a denial. Corruptible, Evincible, Possible, : 1 

rest Lief, Leaf. Lief, willingly ; Leaf, part of a tree. Credible, Expressible, Producible, ! 

a More, Moor, Moore. More, in addition; Moor, a piece of | Deceptible, Extendible, Quadrible, 

i waste land; Moore, a man’s name. Decerptible, Extensible, Reducible, 

Pe | 
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50 CLASSIFICATION OF WORDS IN SPELLING. Wi ee ree 
| i] Referrible, Resistible, Sensible, Impulsion, Recension, Revulsion, 

| | Hi | Reflexible, Responsible, Tangible, Incursion, Recursion, Tension, 

| | | . Refrangible, Reversible, Terrible, Intrusion, Remission, Transcursion, 

TRH | Regible, Revertible, Transmissible, Propulsion, Revision, Version. 

| i Remissible, Risible, Visible. Exceptional words. Coercion, Suspicion, Crucifixion. : 
it e z 

| Reprehensible, Seducible, Words in En. 

: The following words end in able: Encage, Enfranchise, Ensure, 
Tn ‘ 
| a Approvable, Manifestable, Solvable, Enchant, Engender, Entail, 

Hil Blamable, Moyable, Tamable, Enchase, Engorge, Entangle, 

Ny | Conversable, Provable, Tenable, Encircle, Entrance, Enthrone, 

| | | Dilatable, Ratable, Transferable, Enclose, Enhance, Entice, 
i] ii Dissolvable, Referable, Unsalable, Encroach, Enjoin, Entire, 

Vl Incondensable, Reprovable, Untamable, Encumber, Enlard, Entitle, 

Wi Inferable, Salable, Untenable. Endamage, Enlarge, Entomb, 
i 1 I Endear, Enlighten, Entrap, 

Pea | The following words in spelling begin with Im. Other | Endow, Enlist, Entreat, 

HT | words of similar pronunciation begin with Em, Enfeeble, Enroll, Enure, 
TARA | : : 

| | i Imbibe, Immingle, Implant, Words in In. 

eat i Imboil, Immit, Implead, = 
Ta A % Inclasp, Ingrain, Intrust, 

Mit || | Imbound, Immix, Impart, 2 
| i Hi Trabfae. Tame Toes Incrust, Ingulf, Intwine, 

TER i 4 ES Indict, Inquire, Inure, 
TAR | Imbrute, Impact, Impound, - : 

| Hi Indite, Insnare, Inveigle, 
Me Imbue, Impale, Impregnate, 
a i : Indorse, Insure, Inwheel, 
ay | Imburse, Impassioned, Impress, 

: Hi iil 2 Indue, Interlace, Inwrap, 
al i Immanuel, Impawn, Imprint, 
it Infold, Interplead, Inwreathe. 

Nid Immaculate, Impeach, Impromptu, I ft Inthrall 

i i Immense, Impearl, Impugn, nee, ae 

EE Imminent, Impel, Impulse, Words ending in eive. 

: } j | ii Immigrant, Impen, Impunity, Conceive, Deceive, Perceive, 
| i i Immerge, Imperil, Imputable, Receive, 

Gl yo Inpinge, Impute. Words ending in ieve. 
TEA |} i 

i} il i BEE, i Achieve, Relieve, Sieve, 

|] | ise and ize. Aggrieve, Reprieve, Thieve. 

nil | i The following words terminate with ise. Other words of like Beles, ReneS = 

} ij i pronunciation terminate with zze. Nouns which change f or fe into ves in the plural. 
itt 

| ‘ | } i | Advertise, Criticise, Exercise, Beeves, Leaves, Shelves, 

1 ih iit Advise, Demise, Exorvise. Calves, Lives, Thieves, 

Pg I Affranchise, Despise, Merchandise, Elves, Loaves, Wharves, 

4 1 i | Apprise, Devise, Misprise, Halves, Selves, Wives, 

i) i i ‘ Catechise, Disfranchise, Recognise, Knives, Sheaves, Wolves. 

Wy | Chastise, Disguise, Reprise, Nouns ending in f or fe in which $ is only used in the plural. 
ay il Circumcise, Divertise, Supervise, zi 

i] % 5 Fs Briefs, Turfs, Woofs, 
Mh) | Comprise, Emprise, Surmise, \ 

Baa Compromise, Enfranchise, Surprise. ES Reus: Hook, 
BH Fiefs, Surfs, Roofs, . 

i ; i Words ending in d, de, ge, mit, rt, se, or ss, take sion in | Griefs, Fifes, Proofs, 

ih i derivatives. Other words of similar pronunciation in their | Mischiefs, Strifes, Beliefs, 

| i i ending are usually spelled with tion. Kerchiefs, Safes, Reliefs, 

| i) | Abscission, Confession, Divulsion, Dwake a oe 
i Abstersion, Confusion, Emersion, aes ® 

if i | Adhesion, Conversion, Evasion, Nouns ending in eau, ieu, and ou, terminate the plural in x. 

a Admission, Declension, Evulsion, Beaux, Flambeaux, Morceaux, 
HI | | Cohesion, Decursion, Exesion, Bureaux, Rondeaux, Rouleaux, 

i | | Compulsion, Depulsion, Expulsion, Chapeaux, Plateaux, Tableaux, 

\ | | | Condescension, Dissension, Impression, Chateaux, Bijoux, 
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF SPELLING BY SOUND. 51 : 

aca 
ae 

1 

SPELLING BY SOUND. “ Delitful task ! to rere the tender thaut, | 
Tu téch the yung {déa hou tu shute, | 

Q Tu pore fresh instrucsion 6'er the mind, 
oxo 'u brethe the enlivening spirit, and tu fix 

(| SYSTEM OF ORTHOGRAPHY, whereby tie ener aroos dartae lous Geant 
CO | K i &) superfluous letters could be dispensed with, si()y thaiatles wibrents levee Bliad ta fats i 

oe ZG bs educational reformers have long sought to Tu sune dejected and tu sune élate.” 4 

i 5 the i es introduce, Of these, the following method “ Worth makes the man and want ov it the felo: 
A 7k of Spelling by Sound was published some The rest is aul but lether or priinela,” 

es — time since by the Hon. Joseph Medill, |  Wherethere iz a wil there iz a wa; and while the evil continfles the ne- 
editor of the Chicago Tribune, its advantage | sesity for orthégrafic réform wil never cese, If there ar eny among us hu i 

over the strictly phonetic system being that the same alphabet is hay tu litle regard for there éne children tu smuthe for them the path on 

employed as that in general use, which makes it much easier which there infant fete must stumble, we conjure them in the name ov God 

a 4 It i 1 and hfimanity tu beware ov the grater sin ov crushing by opdzing infllens 

: to introduce. It is at the same time more agreeable to the | the rising hopes ov milyuns les fortunate, hu hav néther mony nor time tu 
eye. By this system the student can spell any word after | squonder, but hu nede aul the ades posible tu endble them tu take a pozi- 

learning the sounds, and the reader can readily pronounce any sion among the intelijent, vertflus and hapy sitizens ov our grate and 4 

word when reading. The great advantages gained are less CIS cay : 

space used in writing, less time, correct pronunciation, and The foregoing will suffice to represent Mr. Medill’s idea of 

correct*spelling. simplified orthography, It is almost phonetic and yet pre- 

aan Z ie serves most of the analogies and peculiarities of the English 
The application of this system of spelling is shown as + 5 Pi A e 

| language. He retains the general rule that ¢ ending a word 
follows: s rite aS ei 5 

and preceding a consonant indicates that the vowel is ‘‘long. a 

A Specimen of His System. Thus he spells such words as 

beléeve, beleve, guide, gide, prove, pruve, 

The extreme iregflarities ov our orthografy hav long ben a sours ov TeCerves)—TEsevey cone es Proof, prufe, 
i‘ a : a release, relese, pique, peke, sirouety thru, 

inconvéniens and anoians. Men eminent az skolars and stdtsmen hav fierce, férse, chaise, shaze, school, skule, - 

often pointed out theze absurdities ov speling. Yet the évil remanes. It repeal, repele, paid, pade, door, dore, 

encumbers our primary edfcision and robs our yuth ov yeres ov time that feel, fele, repair, repare, four, fore, 
fad beagraret mee a ea sleeve, sleve, gauge, gage, boar, bore, 

shiid be dévéted tu the acquizision ov nolej. Tt impozes a burden upon league, _ lege, pear, pare, blow, blo. 
the literary man thru life in the se ov suiperfitius leters, and compels ras 
meny persons tu study speling from the crddle tu the grave or fale tu spel Where the ¢ sound does not indicate the long vowel 

corectly. Itiza fereful barier tu foritters hu wish to lern our langwaje ; | sound, he proposes to use accented vowels, viz.: 4, é, 1, 6, f, 

and wors than aul, it hinders thousands ov persons from lemming turede | and for the sound of w in full, should, etc., he uses i: thus, 
and rite, and thus largly augments the ranks ov igndrans and depravity. fl, shad. For the broad sound of @ heard in ought, caught, | 

Theze évils ar so énormus in the agrégate that we fele compeled tu en- ev i salle Ch : 

dors the words ov the distinguished President ovithe American Fildlojicat | ¢@tul all; bread, ne employs 44 Bnd spe = henion ae z | 

: Asésidsion, Prof. F. A. March, fized in hiz opening adres at the last auful, aul, braud, etc. For the terminals tion, sion, cian, | 

anfial méting ov the Sésfety : scion, etc., he uses sion. He retains ed as the sign of the past ] 

i It iz Hs a asi tu oreee with Bene ett sets th Ponstious tense, and s as that of the plural of nouns and singular of | 

speling ov the English langwaje. The time lost by it is a larj part ov the . 5 * * A | 

- hole skule time ov the mostov men. , Count.the ours which Pe verbs, Bie as a terminal is also retained, A is written for ch | 

| wasts at skule in lerning tu rede and spel, the ours spent thru life in : a * . ‘ y 

a fees ot Sie Nerang fe pete SO Al ie coeaultog cieamumsrieg: | eau mous meen cee kg sound of &. Ex.; arkitect, 
ae mon that never ends—the ous that we spend in eng: mlene ere monark, skule, etc. All double consonants are reduced to 

and multiplying this time by the number ov persons hu spea! nglish, ; i . nek 

aud we hava total ov Bulpaaon yeres nvdsted by éch jenerdsion. The single ones, as only one of them is heard in pronunciation. In F 

cost ov printing the silent toters oy the English langwaje iz tu be counted | 311 words now spelled with cé, as back, beck, lick, rock, luck, 
by milyuns ov dolors for éch jenerdsion.” : ‘i 

he drops the ¢ as being wholly superfluous. In words ending | 

“ Stiner or léter English orthografy must be simplified and réformed.” | in ous, he omits the o, as in curius, spurius, and when ow has | 

—BenjaMin FRANKLIN. i a 3 * i 
the sound z he also drops the a, as in duble, jurny. He retains 

; oe cle very nope lena begining wil ie anutd bbe fore Loni: tt eroeete y at the end of nouns in the singular, as copy, foly. He writes 
ing, not indede everything but at lést sumthing in the unhistorical, unsis- 2 s 5 ‘ 4 

ing, not indede everything but at lee sum hiNe Laer unamendablespeling | for ph in alfebet, fonetics, flosofy, etc. He omits all silent 
now curent in England.”—Pror. Max MULLER. vowels in digraphs, and writes j 

¢ 
d, hed said, sed, tongue, _tung, j 

In spéking ov the disgrasful state ov English orthografy and the best ne cat heifer, hefer, a siv, * 

| mode ov réforming it. the grate American lexicografer, Dr. Noah Webster, though, tho, leopard, lepard, _ built, Bilt, 
Ree x : : phthisic, _tizie, cleanse, _clens, myrrh, mer. 
in the intréducsion tu hiz Quarto Dicshunary, says + hi x a a veer easily written. After an hour's 

, . 1s Vel 2 . q 

“ Nothing can be more disreptitable tu the literdry caracter ov a ndsion The-praposes systeut 1: ver eeey : a 4 

than the histéry ov English orthografy, unles it is that ov our or- | practice the pen runs naturally into it, The plan is one which 

ETS aS would cost adults scarcely an effort to learn to write, and no | 

“ Dr. Franklin compiled a dicshunary on hizskeme ov réform, and pré- I to read it. He thinks it is the simplest 

fedfed tices tu be casts which’ he ofered. ta whe winka vO ti engaje me tu effort at all to learn cae at oR 

h Peer hizdezine. ' This ofer I declined ue poms for I wos then, ae and most rational compromise with existing usage, prejudice, i 

am stil, convinsed that the skeme ov intrédfcing nu caracters intu the = . * . 7 

in el Saari a ee a a ey avompe ov tins Kind | nc etymiplogies, wale cam probably De devised with any hope 

must sertenly fale of sucses.” of acceptance, and if accepted and adopted it would secure to 

“ The mode ov asertdning the prénunsiasion ov words by marks, points | the Anglo-American race throughout the world one of the | 

oe ene Olersiens er oes caracters, semes tu be the dnly won simplest and best orthographies in existence. 
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i 52 CAPITAL LETTERS AND PUNCTUATION. 
thd | ipsum Sn eee ee ee ees 

Ha | 
f | i | egitin CAPITAL LETTERS. A PUNCTUATION. 
Vili Low GMs 

Ha PEPE ANY people greatly dist 7d ie jal (he ee people greatly disfigure og. (PRPC) HILE the omission of punctu- 
OD \ S elite (AE E 

I | a | ) A their writing, and stamp them- a Abia ae f ation may not mar the appear- 
i ale) eee) ea Fe ae XG let q eee i f ‘i ia i ty, selves as illiterate, by the GMs AEABLEN ance of writing, as do bad 

| see ted) omission or improper use of (ie Ben Cey) spelling and improper use of 
HA | : Os? aD i / capital letters. ‘ Ons Of capitals, its correct use is, 

‘ 4 Snuy74 What do we think of the yatery| nevertheless, essential to the 

tp tas” ee man who, wishing to place his age” proper construction of a sen- 
il PAREN son in the care of a teacher, tence. 

HEL Il wrote a letter, introducing his boy, thus? Very ludicrous, and sometimes serious mis- 
iy A f 
, | “deer sur yeW Bein a man of noleg i Wish tu Put Mi son takes result from em pO REE Pee In 

1 | in yare skull.” the following sentence, the meaning is entirely 

ial : changed by the location of the semicolon. 
HH Or, of the mother who sends a line by her = x nee ‘ y 

| ih Hild to tha boot and eh hant foll 9 “He is an old and experienced hand; in vice and wicked- 

| I | ene © the: boov and shoe Merchant as tOMOWS* | ess he is never found ; opposing the works of iniquity he takes 

| | | “mister Grean Wunt you let mi Boay hev a Pare ov Esy delight.” 

il | i toad shuz.” “ He is an old and experienced hand in vice and wickedness ; 
ni | s ; he is never found opposing the works of iniquity; he takes 

! | Fortunately the rules for using capitals are delight.” Ean ea eee : 

i few, and once acquired, are easily remembered. 

ih i} Punctuation Marks. 
HH) Rules for the Use of Capitals. 3 = 

BE : The following are the principal characters or 
i i Begin every paragraph with a capital letter. : points used in punctuation : 

HT if Begin every sentence following a period with a capital 

: A letter. Comma. ,| Exclamation ! Hyphen = 

i He Begin each proper name with a capital letter. Semicolon, ;| Interrogation ?| Apostrophe : 
| ia [ Begin the names of places, as Boston, Newport, Niagara, Colon :} Dash —)} Quotation Marks “ ” 

i Ht I i with capital letters, Period .| Ellipsis. ....| Brackets fe 

| Ha i Begin the words, North, South, East, West, and their com- Parenthesis ()| The Caret A 

| i iit pounds and abbreviations, as North-east, S. W., with capital 

iit | | 1 letters, when geographically applied. 

| ii t | Begin the names of the Deity and Heaven, or the pronoun Rules for Punctuation. 
| ec 
Wil used for the former, as, in His mercy — Thou, Father, etc., coe | i) | | M inicapiel letters The Comma (,). Wherever occurs a distinct 
Ha | Begin all adjectives formed from the names of places or | natural division of a sentence; or where two 
i i | _ of the compass as English, Northern, each with a capital | or more words are connecte1, without the con- 

Wal letter. : . ¥ 
HAH 
HI | {| Begin each line of poetry with a capital letter. necting word being expressed, the comma is 

AV | Begin all quotations with a capital letter, used ; as 

; I | | Begin all titles of books, and usually each important word of 

a the title, as Hume’s History of England, with capital letters. a on ea i 
{| ql Begin the name of any historical event, as the French Dealer in hats, caps, boots, shoes, aio Hedges, eee 

. { Revolution, with capital letters. groves, houses, and people, all went rushing by.” ‘‘ Towering 

1} Il The pronoun I and the interjection O must invariably be i Boos oe Bosc tie Pies ten gine eS ene ane i 
Pay il capital letters. “Verily, verily, I say unto you.” 

i i Begin names of the month, as June, April, with capital let- The Semicolon G) is used where a sentence 
j 6 eae 
EA ih Set EO eer wie weeks es Monday) Duedeycic: consists of several members each constituting a 
ai i Begin all addresses, as Dear Sir— Dear Madam, with capital ees = = 4 
ih P! ' i iether. : distinct proposition, and yet having dependence 

i i Capital letters must never be placed in the middle of a word. | Upon each other; as 

il . 
Wa | ; 

a ii 

Ay | 
i 
i 

i ‘| d 
= : . 

f
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“Some men are born great ; some acquire greatness ; some The © hen is employed | | : : ed asa 
have greatness thrust upon them.” ‘‘ Contributors: Will. M. betw _ - fi ie ee character \ 

Carleton; Wm. C. Bryant; B. F. Taylor; John G. Saxe.” etween wo words to show that they Bre cone | ; 
“Contents: Riches ; Poverty; Religion.” nected together as a compound word; thus: j : 

The Colon (:) is used to divide a sentence Thirty-fold, super-heated, four-leaved, etc. \ 

into two or more parts, which, although the It is also used at the end of a syllable when : 

sense is complete in each, are not wholly inde- the remainder of the word. follows on the next | ! 
f pendent ; as line. : Also in dividing a word to show its pro- 

“Temperance begets virtue : virtue begets happiness.” “ Two nunciation ; as | 

questions grow out of the subject: 1st: What is the necessity of Pro-cras-ti-nate ; val-e-tud-i-na-ri-an ; co-op-e-rate, 
a classical education? 2d: How far can a classical education i si is * j 

be made applicable to the ordinary business affairs of life?” f eo Ellipsis G+. -)is used to represent the | 

The Period 6 omission of words, syllables, and letters, and is : 

; ee ©) c Pp i. ee ee Ao sometimes represented by a dash; thus, k—g 7 a 

eee — A deen o Pee S ; ie. for king: occasionally by stars; thus, * * * *: 

decima 83 ee sand shillings; after | ay4 sometimes by periods; like these ..... 

| initial letters, and for abbreviations; as The following examples illustrate its use. 

= oS ane oa ee Saye oe es : a y 1 Meg) We oh Ce ted or be eer | 
a ee sles.” ent Sup of Gs Bene Qk 25-88. 4." | tunate individual.” “This was in 1850. * * * * Twenty 1 

oa : years later, in 1870, we gather up, again, the thread of our dis- / 

The Exclamation Point (!) denotes sudden | course.” “If he had married . . . . Ah, well! it was not 

| or violent emotion ; as 80 to be.” : 

| “ blissful days! Ah me! How soon ye passed!” “ Charge, The Apostrophe (’) is employed to distinguish 

i Chester, charge! On, Stanley, on!” “Great bargains! Clothing | the possessive case; thus: | 

sold at forty per cent. below cost!” “ Rejoice! Rejoice! the “John’s Book.” “ Superintendent’s Office.” “« Wells’ | L 

summer months are coming.” oS ; 
; Grammar: ; 

The Note of Interrogation (?) is used after | And the omission of letters in the beginning or i | 

every sentence in which a question is asked; as | middle of a word, thus, 

“ What season of the year do you enjoy most ?” “PI,” for “I will” “Thou'lt,” for “Thou wilt.” i , | 

It is also used to denote sneeringly the | “ Prop's,” for “Proprietor.” “ In’st,” for “ Interest,” etc. 

unbelief of the speaker; as See rules for punctuation, in the chapter 4 

“ His wise counsels (?) failed to accomplish their end.” relating to ‘ Sign Painting.” | q 

Brackets [ ] and Parentheses () are employed The Oaret (A) is employed, in writing, to 1 

to enclose words thrown into asentence by way | show where a word, or several words have been 

( of explanation, which could be omitted without | omitted in the sentence, and have been placed i | 

wos : : * ] 
; injury to its construction ; as above the line ; as | 

: “Thave met (and who has not) with many disappointments.” handmaid of = | 4 

i “Eight (8) miles and one hundred (roo) yards.” “In con- “Temperance is the virtue.” “ Improvment.” , | 

8 clusion, gentlemen, I am for the constitution, the whole consti- A A z i, 

tution, and nothing but the constitution.” [Great applause. ] Quotation Marks (** ’’) are used by the writer , | 

The Dash (—) is used when the subject | to designate a word or sentence quoted or | 

_ breaks off suddenly, and to show the omission | copied from another author ; as | | 

my, of words, letters and figures ; thus: “Three things bear mighty sway with men, Hl 

i f The Sword, the Sceptre, and the Pen.” q 
“T would—but ah! I fear it is impossible—I would —I | 

will reform.” “The pulse fluttered — stopped — went on — The Marks of Reference (*+£§ || {]) are 

ce stopped again — moved — stopped.” used to call attention to notes of explanation at i | 
“This agreement entered into this —— day of ——, 18—, i | 

. any notes are | \ between of the first part, and —————— of the bottom of the page. If many 

te the second part, witnesseth, etc.” used and these are all exhausted, they can be } 

1 | 

y 4 
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ee ee ES ee | 
| il | doubled. Some writers use letters, and some |. Zhe Asterism or Stars (,*,) is used to desig- 

Hi | figures, for reference. nate a general reference; as 

Hil “.*, The teacher should make frequent use of the black- 

} Marks of Pronunciation. board.” 

1 | For the purpose of giving inflection to cer- The Brace } is employed to unite two or 
i i. : : : 

Vai ti tain words, or to designate the prolongation of | yore parts of speech or names that are brought 
TRUE | occasional syllables in a word, the author | ;,49 juxtaposition as 

TAR |) frequently finds it convenient to use certain : ace ; 

il characters to denote such accents. To illus- Gender 4 Feminine, Committes | Ym: Smith: 
| ‘Neuter. John Brown. 

| trate: 5 

BRN || The Acute (4) gives the rising inflection ; as A Paragraph (4) is used by the author fre- 

\ “Will you ride?” quently to designate, in the middle of a sentence, 

il The Grave (@) the falling ; as when he re-reads his manuscript, those words 

Ry : “Will you walk or ride.” that he wishes to have commence a paragraph. 

| | i The Circumflex (4) indicates the rising and It shows where something new begins. 

RW nee eon re 4 ie nose A Section (§) usually designates the smaller 
Hy “ Machine,” Montreal,” etc. é ane 

| if The Mi aa ae distinct parts of a book. 

1 H : epee { )-Uieeed shove & Joliet Seng: As references they are frequently used with 
} | {| nates a full, long vowel sound ; as mene etnies 

| Hh aa pores ERG eG. “| 87. Wedding Ceremonies in Different Countries.” 

iil A Breve (~) denotes a short sound, when “$172, The Law of Usury in Different States.” 

Wt placed above a ronal eee = Leaders (----) are employed to lead the eye 
a i | “ A-dore.”  “Glo-n-ous.” from one portion of the page to another across 

Pil vi The Dicresis (&) is used for the purpose of | blank space; as 
HW a Shas + ; . fe: Page 

| i ( | dividing a diphthong, op syllable into two dis: Pea eee eg ee 

Het | tinct syllables ; as PER er ee ee rea 

| | | il “ Avengéd.” “ Belovéd.” New Vora eet ed ee 

va Also when two vowels come together, this 

eas character is sometimes used to show that they . 
ana | : z Sel 2 

1 Ih | are not contracted into a diphthong; as | Paderssoring 

i} i “Codperate.” “ Reiterate.” “ Reappear.” Words and sentences that the writer desires 

i | i The Cedilla (¢) is a mark placed under the | should be emphatic are designated by lines 
Th i | ce to denote that its sound is the same as the | drawn beneath the words that are to be empha- 

HI letter s; as sized. Thus one line indicates italics; two 
Wate | : “Ghaise.” “ Fagade.” lines, SMALL CAPITALS; three lines, LARGE 

We The Tilde (i) placed over an n gives it the | CAPITALS; four lines, ITALIC CAPITALS. 
| | sound of ny ; as The words 

i iH is mn“ ” 
it | 1 i “ Mifion. Sefior. “To arms! to arms!! to arms!!! they cry,” 

AN eee 
| i | Marks Directing Attention. Underscored will appear in print thus — 

Hi “ ” 
i rt The Index (ie) is used to call special To arms! To arms!! TO ARMS!!! they cry. 

. i | attention to an important line or clause in the = _ and upward we went! gradually - scene grew 
ih a eae : more and more entrancing! until at length, faster, RICHER, 

ui] writing or printing , as: WILDER, GRANDER the weird objects came and went, : 
/ | 1 “ (3 Five per cent discount for cash.” fading away at last in the long dim distance.” ; 

HH 
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i | 
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aie GRAMMAR. the purpose, therefore, of this book to enter 
ar s SS RAMMAR is the art of writing ae Sa of the use of the : : 

Mae or speaking a language cor- | » a S GP epeech, slong with the rules 
{ a6 Me wwoily, Thos are olght Gs. ae ae the same. Fuller instruction 

ie @| tinct parts of speech, named | |... AS ae 8 aon ee | 
CO % as follows: Moun, Pronoun, b . eee eee ef ie ee 

RAGA Aiea Vor diver, Pg | ume canis Wisc se Yo wed 
Ace. osition, Conjunction and Inter- 2 

\- jection. ; 

TueE Nown is the name of an object, or some mistaken Core | 

quality of the same; as knife, horse, house, The object in introducing the subject of gram- 

; sharpness, speed, beauty. Nouns are of two | mar here is to call attention to the faults liable q 

| classes, proper and common. A proper noun | to be made by the writer and speaker unac- 

is the name of an individual object; as England, | quainted with a knowledge of the correct use | 

I William, Washington; and should always be of language. To illustrate: special care should 1 

| capitalized. Names given to whole classes are be taken to use the plural verb when the plural 

common nouns; as sea, land, army, tree, ete. nominative is uscd ; as “ Trees grows” should . 

‘A Pronoun is a word that takes the place | be “Trees grow.” “Birds lies” should be 
of a noun; as ‘He reads,” “ She studies,’ “Birds fly.” ‘Some flowers is more fragrant } 

| « Té falls.” than others,” should be “Some flowers are | 

An ADJECTIVE is a word used to describe a noe eee a : 
2 pater Ss Carg should be exercised in the use of the 

noun; as “‘sweet cider, educated people, adisetins cron un ccna DRE ne ua onde 4 

“ fast horse.” ee P as B ae pee 
5 : nose men. | 

Tue VERB is a word that expresses action ; The past tense of the word do is frequently j 

as “He runs,” “She sleeps,” “ It falls.” improperly used; as “I done the example” 

Tur ApveERB tells how the action is per- | should be “J did the example.” 

| formed, and modifies the meaning of verbs, Care should be taken with words terminating 

| adjectives, and other~adverbs ; as “ He walks | with Zy; as “ Birds fly swift” should be “ Birds 

I rapidly,” ‘ Very soon,” ‘ More pleasing,” | fly swiftly ;” “She sang beautiful’ should be | 

i “ Directly under,” etc. “She sang beautifully ;” “He walks rapid” | 

A Preposttion is a word that connects other | should be “rapidly;” “He talks eloquent ” 

words, and shows the relation between them ; should be “ eloquently.” j 

| as “The snow lies on the ground,” “ He went The word got is frequently unnecessarily 

|f to Europe.” : used; as “I have got the book” should be “I . 

|i A Coysunction is a part of speech used | have the book.” j 

| to connect words and sentences together; as The word learn is often wrongly used in i 

| “Houses and Lands.” “I walked in the | place of teach; as, “ Will you learn me to 

meadows and in the groves, but I saw no birds, | write?” should be “ Will you teach me to write?” | ; 

nor animals of any kind, because of the dark- The verbs lay and lie are frequently misused. i | 

ness.” The following examples illustrate the dis- 

An INTERJECTION is a word used to express | tinction to be observed in their use. Thus, 4 

sudden or strong emotion; as O/ Alas! Ah! | “I lie down; you lie down; he lies down.” | 

a As a full consideration of the subject of | But “I Jay down the book; you lay down the 

grammar requires a volume of itself, it is not carpet; he lays down the rules.” } 
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| 

| Hi) The verbs sit and set are often used improp- The correct and fluent expression of thought 

| | erly. ‘The following sentences illustrate the | is largely a matter of practice. Our youth 

Wit difference between them. Thus,‘I sit down; | should be early taught to write their thoughts, 

| you sit down; he sits down.” “ I set the table; | and to declaim in public. 

HA A you set the trap; and he sets the saw.” The writing of compositions in school is one 

| | ii Care should be used not to have two negatives | of the most important of the studies pursued, 

| in a sentence when affirmation is meant; thus, | and, with every ‘student, in some form, should 

| i | “Don’t never tell a lie ” should be “ Never tell | be among the daily exercises of the school-room ; 

| | a lie;” “I can’t see nothing” should be “I | as in the writing of the composition arelearned 

| | il can see nothing,” or “I cannot see anything.” spelling, penmanship, punctuation, use of capital 

Wi A letters, grammar, and correct expression, And 

| / mene gle sich pila frequently, during the week, should the student 

i I oo . — a va oe keeps. | qeclaim ; the declamation being, generally, the 

i e is also known by his language. No amount | <tudent’s own composition. Thus youth become 
| of good clothes or outside polish can prevent @ | y.customed to the speaking of their own 

Pe | man from being regarded as vulgar and low-bred | thoughts correctly, and oftentimes eloquently. 

| | i} whois addicted to the use of profane words. The | This art, acquired under the guidance of an 

| ; Ny use of profanity plainly indicates that the person | experienced teacher, will be of infinite service 

AW] employing it has such a limited knowledge of | ¢o the man in after life. And with the rapidly 
| i words suitable to express ideas, that he is com- widening sphere of woman’s work, the ability 

| i i | pelled to use vulgar language in order to convey | ¢¢ speak well in public is equally desirable for 

} i i his thought. And the same measurably is true | joy, 

| | | = pe ee aie nyte : so aoe True, many people who ae an ambition for 

} | ii “ Bottom dollar,” etc., while sometimes allowed ee roe es oo a a oe 
Hii ' an familiar’ ce tuhaseos ea and importance of this subject until the period 

Hi | di s A ‘ a iG SS § 8, | of their school days has long passed, when the ‘ 

He and in all graver speaking and writing should be | conviction “is likely to force itself upon their 

i} | avoided. ‘i minds that, they are too late. Such, however, 

| | / oo use of gems oe os need not be discouraged in their efforts towards 

i i Ht ; peas . ne ie an index to a | the acquisition of a pleasing style of oratory. 

i pure, clear, and cultivated intellect, but is | Tet a debating club be established, of half a 

| it | always, to the lady or gentleman, one of the | dozen or more persons, to meet regularly during 

Hi | surest elements of success in any business where | the week at stated times, for the discussion of 

AE language is required. current topics of the day, either at a private 

} | ij > Sa oe ee residence, some hall chosen for the purpose, or 

Hi ; Declamation of Original Compositions. | at a school-room; the exercises of the occa- 
Hi macoz® : Behe ie eae % 

Hi Be it ey ee | So iil (NY ; aoe > 
i) © ees Hay ae 2 ie ae ue criticised by critics appointed. A few weeks 

! TI EU ee ways eee ae 1 §004 | thus spent. will oftentimes develop in the club 

| eet voice and self possession; in the | .overal Avent essavists and k 
2 , : a ssayists and speakers. 

Hi gio 3 prerence > f ovher, wields always 2 A rule ever to be acted upon by the student 

i | Sua tea i commanding influence, provided this | is, that whatever is worth doing at all is worth 

Hi accomplishment is guided by good judgment, | going well. Aim always for the greatest excel- 
1 Hii which teaches what to speak, how to speak, | esi cont sa ee : 

Hh | nencing the study of any art or 
| when to speak, and where to speak. lance. 
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| Fifth. The full, complete, and ready use of 

WRITING AS AN AID TO EXTEMPORE the imagination is of the greatest importance to 

o—~ Pow SPEAKING. the extemporaneous speaker, which power may 
( Vee ®), ve be greatly cultivated by reading the works of 

\ Varad H “3 obit eee ae off-hand | Walter Scott, Disken. and buee standard 
well ie speech without the aid of manu- ‘ Sones Ma ae 

KEIO Ot a Da ~ | writers who excel in imaginative description. 

< I pon De Us ORce entertaining and) m5 hold up before the audience a clear, distinct 

eee: SOS UC Orta an accomplish outline of the subject in hand, and paint the 

NO Q Soren ely, much to be desired, | picture in fitting language so vividly that the 
6 keer and OU ie on 7 acquired | auditors will delightedly follow its progress, 

er in most cases by the man or | step by step, is the distinguishing excellence of 
__ woman of average talent, who | ¢he off-hand speaker. With many persons of 

has the requisite amount of training for this | yea] talent, the powers of imagination work too : 

PUTDOBC: accompanied by the necessary oppor- | slowly to hold the attention ‘of the audience. 
tunities for intellectual culture. Such being the | This hindrance, however, can be largely over- 

fact, the following suggestions may be oppor- | come by practice. 

etapa Tas ee pho sPgurves Sixth. The difficulty of embarrassment, which . 
necessary for the production of a ready speaker. : 5 i. 

; afflicts some people upon public appearance, is 
First. The foundation of the discourse should | overcome by practice, and by having a perfectly i 

be thoroughly fixed in the mind, and the order | distinct understanding of what is to be said, r 

of succession in which the arguments are to | which consciousness tends to give confidence 

follow. and self-possession. To obtain the ability to 

| Second. These should be so arranged that | present this clear conception of the subject, the Hl 

one thought should be the natural outgrowth | speaker should study logic, geometry, and kin- { 

of the other, and each idea should be so dis- | dred subjects, that arrive at conclusions through 

| tinctly marked out as to be in readiness the mo- | a process of analytical reasoning. The speaker \ 

ment it is wanted. should be able to think methodically, being | 

Third. The speaker should vividly foel all able to decompose his thoughts into parts, to 

that he may design to speak, in order that clear | analyze these into their elements, to recompose, { 

ideas may be expressed. The mind should not, | regather, and concentrate these again in a man- 

however, be so absorbed with the subject in | ner such as will clearly illustrate the idea sought 1 

hand as to prevent its acting readily in the | to be conveyed. 

development of the topic under consideration. Seventh. One of the most efficient aids to |e 

It is possible for the feelings to become so | public speaking is the ability to write. The 

vehement in their expression as to paralyze | public speaker will do well to commence by j 

utterance from their very fullness. writing in full what he is desirous of saying. 

Fourth. The feelings, in speaking, must be | He should, at the same time, make a study of i 

resolved into ideas, thoughts intc images, to | the various masters of oratory. Writing gives i 

express which there must be suitable language. | great clearness to the expression of thought, 

While the main idea should be firmly grasped, | and having plenty of time in its composition, 

in its elucidation it should be separated into its | the mind is able to look at the subject in every 

principal members, and these again divided into phase. With the main idea clearly defined and | 

subordinate parts, each under perfect command kept constantly in view, let the speaker exam- 

of the speaker, to be called upon and used at ine the subject in every light, the different fac- 

will, until the subject is exhausted. ulties of the mind concentrating upon a single 

| 
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A : 
| | point. Thus, step by step, the subject is con- | clear and distinct, vivified and quickened by 

Hill | sidered in all its bearings, the various details of | imagination, clothed in fitting words and beau- 

i the idea being completely studied, and the | tiful language, he will be enabled to instruct 

whole matter thoroughly developed, until the | and entertain an audience in a manner vastly 

i il subject has reached its perfect form. better than most people would suppose who 
i i a * ‘ ‘ 

| : | Fighth. The daily study of synonymous words | ™ay have listened to his maiden efforts in the 

and their meanings will give greater facility of | commencement of his public speaking. 

RA | expression. The mind should also be stored with 
a great variety of information on subjects per- 

| | taining to the arts and sciences, from which one wy ? COMPOSITION. 
| i 5 5 z papel’ 
Wa can constantly draw in cats of emergency. it GFAP O be able to talk correctly, the stu- 

WW is impossible for the speaker to extemporize (®) dent should first be able to write 

i) what is not in themind. And further, all read- an WS Y;, properly. Not only should penman- 

aii ing and study should be done with such care ie Os ship be plain and easy, words rightly 

| | ua : that every idea thus acquired will be so’ thor- | © Hes spelled, capitals correctly used, and 

| nt oughly wrought out as to be available when we | “WS* se ntences grammatically: constructed 

| Hy oe to us our a to others. and punctuated, but much depends, also, be- 

i Winth. In public speaking, one of the great | yond that, upon the style of composition, mode 
| secrets of success is a knowledge of human na- | of expression, and language used, whether it 

| i | ture. To acquire this the speaker should care- | })¢ acceptable to readers and hearers, or not. 

i fully study men — the passions and impulses As a rule, with the great sea of literature 

Ht | that influence mankind — their phrenological | ahout us, the writer of to-day who is original 

ay characteristics, and know them as they eee To and condenses ideas into the smallest space, 
} na do this, he should freely mingle in society, In- | whether in the sermon, book, business letter, 

Whe terchanging ideas, and seeking every opportu- | oy newspaper article, is much the most likely to 
i ( ' nity for the practice of extempore speaking. have readers or hearers. The aim of the wri- 

| ih | Tenth. An important element necessary to | ter should therefore be, first, to say something 

Hy) i success in the off-hand speaker is courage. | new, presenting a subject fraught with original 
1 Hi} i While it is essential that he use choice and fit- | ideas; and second, to give those ideas in the 

Wii I ting language in the expression of ideas, let him | fewest possible words consistent with agreeable 
i | i not hesitate, when he has commenced a sentence, | expression. 

i | because he cannot readily call to mind the exact “Why did i va J : y did you not make that article more 

H i) language necessary to beautifully clothe the | brief?” said an editor to his correspondent. 
hi thought. Push vigorously through to the end, | __“ Because,” said the writer, “I did not have 
i even though at a sacrifice, for a time, of the | time.” 

Hi most perfect forms of speech.. This courage | The idea sought to be conveyed, concerning 
HW | that dare o up and speak a sentence un- | brevity, is clearly shown in that answer of the 

i | oe ee . eee to make the correspondent. It is an easy matter to dress 
| gs : Pp : 2 | ideas in many words. It requires much more 

4) Finally, while all cannot become equally | care, however, to clearly state the same idea in 
i proficient in oratory, the industrious student of | less words. 

iit | average talent who earnestly resolves to win The chief merit of Shakespeare is the thought 
\\ | | success as an extempore speaker, will find him- | conveyed in few words; the meaning that we 

Hi | self, in the majority of cases, in time, self-pos- | catch beyond the words expressed. 

il | sessed in the: presence of others. With ideas Those poets that will live in immortality have 
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written thus. The reader cannot fail to recog- ; “0, the grave! the grave! It buries every error, covers every de- 
: & 2 fect, extinguishes every resentment. From its peaceful bi ing rf i peaceful bosom spring 

nize the truth and thought conveyed in this | none but fond regrets and tender recollections, Who can look down 
stanza of Cowper’s, beyond the words them- | *?° the grave even of an enemy, and not feel a compunctious throb, 

3 that he should ever have warred with the poor handful of earth that 

selves: : lics mouldering before him. 
* Judge not the Lord by feeble sense, “But the grave of those we loved — what a place for meditation! 

But trust Him for His grace; There it is that we call up in Jong review the whole history of yirtue 

Behind a frowning providence, and gentleness, and the thousand endearments lavished upon us, al- 

: He hides a smiling face.” most unheeded, in the daily intercourse of intimacy ; there it is that 
The idea expressed in these few lines brings up | we dwell upon the tenderness, the solemn, awful tenderness of the 

: : 3 . parting scene —the bed of dcath, with all its stifled griefs, its noiseless 
in long review the trials of a past life, and the | attendants, its mute, watchful assiduities— the last testimonics of ex- 
recollection of sorrows and afflictions which we piring love — the feeble, fluttering, thrilling — O how thrilling ! — pres- i 

s sure of the hand— the last fond look of the glazing eye, turned upon i 

afterwards, not unfrequently, discovered to be | us even trom the threshold of existence—the faint, faltering accents | 
blessings in discui nd i #5 . struggling in death to give one more assurance of affection. h 

BBLDE | disguise, and in reality seemingly | “* 45, go to the grave of buried love, and meditate! ‘There settle | 
designed for our best good. the account with thy conscience for every past benefit unrequited, | 

Er eat every past endearment unregarded, of that departed being who can | 

There is “e sepa aes in the follow- never — never —never return to be soothed by thy contrition.” i 

ing stanza from Gray’s ‘‘ Elegy”: | ig ; ‘ 5 : 
| Cone ae et The Bible abounds in beautiful and expressive 

The dark, unfathomed caves of ocean bear; sayings, that reveal much in few words, as shown 
Full many a flower is born to blush unseen, ; ; . 

And waste its sweetness on the desert air.” in the follo Ree 5 

With this reading comes up the thought of “The wicked flee when no man pursueth.” ‘Boast not thyself of 4 

we to-morrow. Thou knowest not what a day may bring forth.” j 

those of our fellow men whom we know to be | “Asoft answer turneth away wrath.” “Better is a dinner of herbs ' 
= . where love is, than a stalled ox and hatred therewith.” | F 

good, noble, and worthy, but whose names will go “Hope deferred maketh the heart sick.” “Cast thy bread upon 4 

down to the grave unhonored and unknown. the waters, for thou shalt find it after many days.” 

Very plainly we see the meaning beyond the Care should be taken to prune out the unnec- 

words in the following, also from Gray: essary words with an unsparing hand. Thus, i 
“Perhaps, in this neglected spot, is laid . “ ‘ q 
Some heart, once pregnant with celestial fire— in the sentence, 4 have got back, having e- ] 

Hand, that the rod of empire might have swayed, turned yesterday,” it is better to say, “I re- i | 

Or waked to ecstasy the livi ” | : Ee es eee y the living lyre, ee turned yesterday.” a | 

| A similar idea is expressed by Whittier, topes y | 
| : Two young men, upon going into the army 

| though in fewer words: . Pan | 
during the late civil war, were requested by | 

“Of all sad words of tongue or pen, z J i 

‘The saddest are these, ‘It might have been.’” their friends to telegraph at the close of any i | 

Both stanzas are deeply freighted with thought | battle they might take part in, concerning their | 

beyond what is expressed. condition. At the close of the battle of Perry- i 

Those extracts, whether in prose or poetry, | ville, one telegraphed the following : | 

. : 
i 

that are destined to go down to coming genera- : i | 

z ‘ . * x + “ PERRYVILLE, Ky., Oct. 9, 1862. | 

tions, are so laden with ideas and suggestions | .p.45 prrexns: H | 

that in listening or reading, the scenes they ‘As requested, I take the first opportunity after the late severe 
e pattle, fought at this place, to inform you that I came from the | 

suggest seem to move before us, and we forget | engagement uninjured. iiaeuose 

words in contemplating that which the words oes , | 

describe. | i 
eacrIbe. : The other telegraphed as follows: & 
Prose writings often contain gems of thought ; | 

told iiriell fally in th ks of our weaned “ PERRYVILLE, Ky., Oct. 9, 1862. i 

0 r. in works Ww * Uninjur } 
very briefly, especially in the wo mou Deniers “HIRAM MAYNARD.” | 

best authors. In the following, from Irving’s 
Aq 

description of the grave, the reader becomes so Hiram well knew that his friends would hear H 

absorbed in the picture portrayed that the words immediately of the battle from the newspapers, | 

themselves are lost in the emotions they enkin- | and would learn from the same source that his | 

dle: regiment participated in the engagement. Their Hi 
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WA next question would then be ‘‘ How is Hiram?” | tion or passion, we greatly exaggerate what is 

i To answer that, he had simply to telegraph one | founded in truth, by magnifying the good qual- 
H 

sue . . ot 8 

word. Ina letter afterwards, he gave the par- | ities of objects we love, and diminish and 

NaH | ticulars. degrade the objects that we dislike or envy. 
| | 

5 ) y 

| The following rules should be observed in | _ wxampues—‘That fellow is so tall that he does not know when his 
a Hl writthe ‘ feet are cold.” * Brougham is a thunderdout.” 
| | Se ‘i : . iS 3 

| : ‘fo ati sin : 2 
| Worse Never use a word that does nob add ol sa in attributing life to 

aT, 5 A gs inanimate. 
i) some new thought, or modify some idea already eS eS 

| | expressed. Examrre —“ Hatred stirreth up strife; but love covereth all sins.”” 

i 2 - A Metonymy (Me-ton-y-my) substitutes the 
Wl Second. Beware of introducing so many sub- f Piece fon thatsoe ee Aer 

| : : nami ne object for that of another 
Ht | jects into one sentence as to confuse the sense. ia OE ee = at 5 +t] * . 

| | z stains some relation to it, either by so - 
| WII Third. Long and short sentences should be | 88 as : = e ae ne . 

: : A < f "re mutual dependence or otherwis 
it | properly intermixed, in order to give a pleasing ao ic = b pe a : a ae HS 

f *. i i 4 able of suggesting it; 
. sound inreading. There is generally arounded a eek e - a a 5h ee ‘ - ae 

| Hk harmony in the long sentence, not found in the thus ee ety ae a OF i : ye . 

i 
¥ q Y . ; ae 

| { | short, though as a rule, in order to express ee at e Dae Be ee ee oant 

AT meaning plainly, it is better to use short sen- eco ror uae Beanie, 
| | Examptrs—1. Cause and effect; as “‘ Extravagance is the ruin of 

a) | tences. many,”— that is, the cause of ruin. 

wait . . Attrib t hich it belongs; as “ Prid 
| i| Fourth. Make choice of such words and | prada’ tnt ie vne proud, DELON s ae ee cis seal te 

i | phrases as people will readily understand. A Synecdoche (sin-ek-do-ke) is a form of speech 

i Hh wherein something more or something less is 

| il substituted for the precise object meant, as 
oo . i. a 

Ni mic” Rhetorical Figures. when the whole is put for a part, or a part for 

i eee he whole ; tl lar for the plural or tl 
aii = the whole; the singular for the plural or the 
Tt i o, VN HE beauty, force, clearness, and : ees Pp 
Wt GS. e plural for the singular. 

He WX brevity of language are frequently : : 
Pn WW ie ea Exampies —“‘ His Head is grey,"—that is, his hair, “'The world 
We ©) ge greatly enhanced by the judicious considers him a man of talent,”— that is, the people, 

ny XG : a . as ‘ i 

A MRS use of rhetorical figures, which are Antithesis is the contrasting of opposites. 
Hl ie a - Exampres— “Sink or swim, live or die, survive or perish, I gh 
PA ga” named and explained as follows: my hand and heart to this vote.” “Though deep yet ee 

! | | A Simile is an expressed comparison. trony is a form of speech in which the writer 
wad Exanpre —“ Charity, like the sun, bright ject on whicl : 

Hil | itehines.” arity, like dhe sun, brightens every object on which | Oy sneaker sneeringly means the reverse of what 

| i i The Metaphor is an implied comparison, indi- is literally said, the words being usually mock- 

4 NH cating the resemblance of two objects by apply- | evy uttered for the sake of ridicule or sarcasm. 

way ing the name, quality or conduct of one directly Trony is a very effective weapon of attack, the 

ei | to the other. form of language being such as scarcely to 
| S 

I Exampres — “Thy word is a amp to my feet.” ‘* Life is an ishmus admit of a reply. 
I 1} between two eternities.”” ‘‘The morning of life.” ‘The storms of 

Pt life.” Eximrus =“ Have not the Indians been, kindly and justly treated? 
BT fi : aye not the temporal things, the vai es filtl 

ii ‘An Allegory is the recital of a story under | this world, which’ are too apt to engage thelr -worldlyiena pelteh 
| ' * . A ‘ o thoughts, been benevolently taken from them; and have they not 

; Hi i which is a meaning different from what is ex- | instead thereof, been taught to set their affections on things above?” 

wy) | ressed in words, the analogy and comparison Paralipsis pretends. to conceal what is reall. 
vy . . SY Pp psis p y 

HY F being so plainly made that the designed con- | expressed. 
iy | 8 ig 

wi” clusions are correctly drawn. Examrrn—“ Twill not call himvillain,because it would be unpar- 
it | y Hiamentary. J will not call him fool, because he happens to be chan- 

yan Exampre—Thou hast brought a vine (the Jewish nation) out of | Cellor of the exchequer.” ? 

HE Egypt; thou hast cast out the feines and planted it. Thou prepar- az : 4 . 

Hi tal eit voom hefore it and didet eause it to take deep root, and it filled the Climax is the gradual ascending in the expres- 
nh land. The hills were covered with the shadow of it, and the boughs |. : Si : 

ti iheréof were like the goodly cedars.— BrsuE. sion of thought, from things lower to a higher 

Hi | In Hyperbole, through the effect of imagina- | and better. Reversed, it is called anticlimaz. 
Way i 
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Examrres— A Scotch mist becomes a shower; and a shower,a “ i 

storm: and a storm, a tempest; and a tempest, thunder and lightning ; oor stareg arn Cuan tee Ueki oa 
and thunder and lightning, enyenduans and earthquake.” “Then Can Honor’s voice provoke the silent Buse | 

virtue became silent, heartsick, pined away, and died.” Or Flattery soothe the dull, cold ear of death 2” i | 

Allusion is that use of language whereby in a Euphemism (u-fe-miz-em) is a word or sentence 

word or words we recall some interesting inci- | 80 chosen and expressed as to make a disagree- 

dent or condition by resemblance or contrast. | able fact sound more pleasantly than if told in | 
Exawrres—‘ Give them the Amazon in South America and we'll | plain language. 

give them the Mississippi in the United States.” E Di | 

XAMPLES — “‘ Deceased ” for ‘* dead ;” “stopping payment,” instead 
‘ eine ra _ | of “becoming bankrupt; “falling asleep, instead of “dying :" After the signing of the Declaration of Inde * you labor under a mistake,” fr you lie" sie dose wok Keasneey 

¢ i 4 . rect accounts,” instead of ‘the cheats when he can;” ‘sh 5 \ 
pendence, Hancock remarked to his fellow tainly agpays de He vanity in her ‘personal appearance eee | 

signers that they must all hang together. “Yes,” | 70 0°75 ONE Ns for ‘she is an intolerable slattern.’ 

= * #6 5 “Tsee Anacreon laugh and sing; i 

said Franklin “ or we shall all hang separately. His silver tresses breathe perfume; i 
’ . : E His cheeks ply @ second spring a J 

The allusion in this case turns to a pun, which Of roses taught by wine to bloom.” | 

-t 701 . % | ; 

is a play upon words. Apostrophe like the exclamation is the sudden 
—“And the Doctor told t . A . 

BT agree rye aa SOD turning away, in the fullness of emotion, to ad- | 
| 

. . | 

| A continued allusion and resemblance in | ‘tess some other person or object. In this we 

style becomes a parody. address the absent or dead as if present or alive, I 

ee a are rose of summer, ett Dl gen alone; and the inanimate as if living. » | 

er lovely companions are faded and gone; : = s sora : i 

No flower of her kindred, no rosebud js nigh, This figure of speech usually indicates a high 
To reflect back her blushes, or give sigh for sigh. ieemctor . | 
Til got leap thes, thon lone one, topine on thystem; , | Gegree Of. excitement. | 

| Since the lovely are sleeping, go, sleep thou with them. af 

Thus kindly I scatter thy leaves o'er the bed Exampies—‘“ 0 gentle sleep, : | 

Where thy mates of the garden lie scentless and dead.” Nature’s soft nurse, how have I frighted thee, | 
5 tye That thou no more wilt weigh my eyelids down, 

Paropy —‘“* Ee {pees dollar, left Be Os Sore a And steep my senses in forgetfulness?” \ 

its brilliant companions are squandered and gone; 5 . * i 4 

fio coin of {tn aniutspe rellects back lis hue, Thus King David, on hearing of the death of { 
They went in mint juleps, and this will go too! ON 5 i | 
L'll not keep thee, thou lone one, too long in suspense; | Absalom, exclaims, “*O, my son Absalom, my j 
Thy brothers were melted, and melt thou, to pence ! ? ae z 2 | 

‘1 ask for no quarter, I’1] spend and not spare, § ! i 

| ‘Till my old tattered pocket hangs centless and bare.” SOB) my, aon % | 

Pox— “Ancient maiden lady apxionsly remarks, Ossian’s Address to the Moon, is one of the | 

| ‘That there must be peril "mong 80 many sparks; . + . Sia: i 

| Rogulsh-looking fellow, turning to the eras gcc most beautiful illustrations of the apostrophe. 
Says it’ i is out . — Sane, 
Bere ey eimapinion aie inont ob eaeee esr “Daughter of heaven, fair art thou! The silence of thy face 1s | 

ae pleasant, Thou comest forth in loveliness, The stars attend thy blue j 
Exclamation is a figure of speech used to ex- | stepsin ihe East. The clouds rejoice in thy presence, O Moon * and i 

: brighten their dark-brown sides. Who is like thee in heaven, daughter 
press more strongly the emotions of the speaker. | of thenight? ‘The stars are ashamed in thy presence, and turn aside 

their sparkling eyes. Whither dost thou retire from thy course, when 

Exampies—‘Oh! the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and the darkness of thy countenance grows? Hast thou thy hall like fi 

the knowledge of God!” Ossian? Dwellest thou in the shadow of grief? Have’ thy sisters 
fallen from heaven? and are they who rejoiced with thee at night i 

“ How poor, how rich, how abject, how august no more? Yes, they have fallen, fair light! and often dost thou retire | 

How complicate, how wonderful is man ! tomour. But thou thyself shill one night fail, and leave thy blue 
Distinguished link in being’s endless chain! path in heaven. ‘The stars will then lift their heads; they who in thy 
Midway from nothing to the Deity ! presence were astonished will rejoice.” \ 

‘A beam ethereal, sullied and absorbed ! ae = 
pane sullied and dishonored, still divine ! ‘Thou lingering star with less’ning ray, | 

An heir of glory! a frail child of dust: That lov’st to greet the early morn, 

A worm! a god! iT tremibie at myself, aa ee im tee aay i 
vi ” ary fro e if | 

Bag yee clon 6 Mary | dear departed shade!” \ j 

he ; : rc | 
: ‘| is 2 ‘ : | ees a isa thetor eet ae ieee a8 Vision is a figure of rhetoric by which he I | 

a buen oe = tne ee queens speaker represents the objects of his imagina- | 

or 3 : ught mor - | os . i 
gee 2 Boag, On OSE TES houg stand 'e POS- | tion as actually before his eyes and present to | 

itively and vehemently without expectation of thie wengad | 

sti + - AG 

the questions being answered. Examrres — Soldiers ! from the tops of yonder pyramids, forty cen- i 
: He | 

Exampes—“ He that planned the ear shall he not hear? He that turies look down upon you : h | 

formed the eye, shall he not see?” “O Death, where is thy sting? O «We behold honses and public edifices wrapt in flames; we hear the i 

Grave, where is thy victory ?” crash of roofs falling in, and one general uproar pee from a 

“But when shall we be stronger? Will it be the next week or the | thousand different voices; Wwe see some fying ane SAY be | 

next year? Will it be when we are totally disarmed, and when a Brit- others hanging over the last embraces of their \ Me one ends eave q 

ish guard shall be stationed in every house? * * * Is life sodear, | see the mother tearing from the ruffian’s grep He he P cee b: : gee 

or peace so sweet, as to be purchased ‘at the price of chains aud | the victors cutting each others’ throats wherever the plunder is most 4 

slavery ?" : iuviting.” | 

; : 

ee 

: | | 
i | | 
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1 
With fas : 7. When words become obsolete, or are never used but in particular 

H | Onomatopcla is the use of such word or words phrases, they should be repudiated, as they give the style an air of vul- 

| as by their sound will suggest the sense, as | garity and cant, when this general disuse renders them obscure, 
< = < ol, 8. All words and phrases which analyzed grammatically, include an 

crash, buzz, roar, ete. Motion is thus easily im imperfection of speech, should be dismissed. 

a1) itated, as is also sound, and even the reflections | 9. All expressions which, according to the established rules of Jan- 

| || d : guage, either have no meaning, or involve a contradiction, or accord- 

Wy and emotions. ing to the fair construction of the words, convey a meaning different 

TT Exampes— “Away they went pell mell, hurry skurry, wild buffalo, | from the intention of the speaker, should be dismissed, 
wild horse, wild huntsmen, with clang and clatter, and whoop and 

I halloo that made the forests ring.” ‘* The ball went whizzing past.” 

| | ‘“ While I nodded nearly napping, suddenly there came a tapping 
| ik As of some one gently rapping, rapping at my chamber door.” = . P 

| Specific Directions. 

) | PARAGRAPHS.—One or more sentences form 
| wots 2 

yh General Summary. a paragraph. When a deviation or change is : 

| i Dr. Blair’s system of rhetoric sums up the |-made in the subject a new paragraph is com- 

. ! i most important qualities of style in the six fol- | menced. The first line of each paragraph in 

hi lowing terms, being thus condensed by Kerl: writing should commence about one inch from 

Hi i “ Purity, propriety, and precision chiefly in regard to words and | the left side of the sheet. Preserve a space 
aN is phrases; and perspicuity, unity, and strength, in regard to sentences. Sid os . 

Het He who writes with purify, avoids all phraseology that is foreign, un- half an inch in width between the left of the 
| wa couth, or ill-derived; he who writes with propriety sheets the anit writing and the edge of the sheet. Write as 

i Wt appropriate, the very best expressions, and generally displays soun s ie 

Hh judgment and good faste; he who writes with precision, is careful to | Close to the right edge of the sheet as possible. 
Ht if state exactly what he means —all that he means, or that is necessary, | When lack of space prevents the completion 

Ii and nothing more; he who writes with perspicuity, aims to present his es 

if | meaning so clearly and obviously, that no one can fail to understand of a word on the line, place the hyphen ©) at 
Wi him at once; he who observes unily, follows carefully the most agree- the end of the line and follow with the remain- 

ana a able order of nature, and does not jumble together incongruous things, : 5 r 

| i nor throw out his thoughts in a confused or chaotic mass; and he who | ing syllables on the next line. Words may be : 
Hy writes with strength, so disposes or marshals all the parts of each sen- | q+.* “Aieidaredlls 
Hh ics AA tho pavlfct the discourse, as'to wake the stronget im | OLV20ds DUL never divide syllables. 

Pal I} pression. A person’s style, according as it is influenced by taste and 

wi imagination, may be dry, plain, neat, elegant, ornamental, florid, or es 
i i Hi turgid. Themost common faulty style is that which may be described . 
Wii as being stiff, cramped, labored, heavy and tiresome ; ils opposite is Rules of Construction. 

H a the easy, flowing, graceful, sprightly, and interesting style. One of the . 
iA | greatest beauties of style, one too little regarded, is simplicity or nat- he principal words in a sentence should 

i tH Mill uralness; that easy, unaffected, earnest, and highly impressive lan- : . 

ih | guage which indicates a total ignorance, or rather innocence, of all the | be placed where they will make the most strik- 
Hi i trickery of art. Itseems to consist of the pure promptings of nature; | } i i i 

Whi | though, in most instances, it is not s0 much a natural gift as it is ize | 14S ‘pression. 
TIN perfection of art.” 2. A weaker assertion or argument should 

il : 
Hi eee not follow a stronger one. 
AN os ; ws 

4 if i Laws of Language. 8. The separation of the preposition from 
ae sare : 

i the noun which it governs, should be avoided. 
Hh The following rules by Dr. Campbell, in ref- 4. Concluding the sentence with an adverb, 

i S j sys : : : 
a | erence to the construction of sentences and | preposition, or other insignificant word lessens 
Hit | choice of words will be found of service. the strength of the sentence. 
1 i i] 1. When the usage is divided as to any particular words or phrases. eo 7 

| | | ahd when one of the expressions is susceptible of different meanings, ORDER or ARRANGEMENT. ‘Young writers 
it | while the other admits of only one signification, the expression which | Will find it well to prepare a memorandum of 

Hin | is strictly of one meaning should be preferred, = so ° 6 

| i] 2. In doubtful cases, analogy should be regarded. the subjects they wish to treat ona separate 
ith : 8. ae :suesions are a est equal, that should be pre- | slip of paper, and the points they wish to make 

i erred which is most agreeable to the ear. = : : : * , 

i | 4, When none of the preceding rules takes place, regard should be | Yelating to each subject. Having the subjects 
Hi pad eSB BEC clearly fixed in the mind, they should com- 
He 5. All words and phrases, particularly harsh and not absolutely nec- . “5 
| “ eezary, ahbuld be diemisied, mence with the least important and follow 
| i 6. When the etymology plainly points to a different signification | through to the end, considering the most import- 

mitt from what the word bears, propriety and simplicity require its dismis- = = 
| Hi sion, ant at the close. 
wat 
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A ee 

Sa “J = Si Ss eee 

SS aes 
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: ELEVEN THOUSAND SYNONYMOUS WORDS, : 
ohne ; For the use of Writers and Speakers. 

Brae no [fag 
| 

EXAMOAG 3 : j : i 
MG ON UITE a common fault is that of See the word accurate in the dictionary, ac- j 
ES afi ~NO . sys . - 

i 4 

Zk ( Le using, when writing, the same companied by synonymous words. : | : 

=a BES * . | 

Me a) Ze word several times in a sen- | 

| gi CSS EL. 7 ae Example. \ 
SEZ tence. To avoid this inelegant ee ate P | 

| tN a) > oye . e made an excellent address in the morning, and his col- 

Se ») a repetition, the writer should league made an excellent addyess in the evening. i” 

(OF) aagive careful attention to the 

; Phyo selection of different words IMPROVED. 

| Vv having a similar meaning. He made an excellent address in the morning, and his col- j 

Observe the following: league entertained the assemblage with an eloquent speech in 

2 the evening. 

Example. 
Example. 5 Pp 

4 4 3 ss The patient suffered untold agony for years; during which 
| He is accurate in figures, accurate in grammar, accurate in | 4; E i | 

S e o" time he suffered not only agony of body, but agony of mind. | 
spelling, accurate in writing. 

i IMPROVED. IMPROVED. i | 
i : 

oo 

| He is accurate in figures, correct in grammar, exact in spell- The patient suffered untold agony for years; during which 

| ing, precise in writing. time he endured not only éorture of body, but anguish of mind, } 

: 
i | 

A Accrsston—addilion, augmentation, increase. | Acrcare—impel, induce, move, i q 

AxsAsr—humble, lower, degrade, depress, dis- | Accommopate—adjust, adapt, serve, suit, fit. Acore—sharp, keen, subtle, shrewd, piercing, | 

grace. Accomprice—abettor, ally, assistant, acces- pointed, penetrating. i 

Axsare—lessen, reduce, subside, decrease, di- sory, associate. Apart—suit, fit, adjust, accommodate. | 

| minish. Accompiisn—complete, effect, achieve, fulfill, | App—Jjoin to, prt to, increase. i 

ABBREVIATE—abridge, curtail, condense, com-| execute, realize, finish. AppREss—speech, utterance, ability, court- 

press, epitomize, lessen, reduce, shorten. Account—explanation, narration, description, ship, skill, direction. 

Asnon—abominate, detest, hate, loathe. recital. Apprt1on—augmentation, increase, accession. i 

Axsiiry—capacity, power, skill, means, talent. AccumuLate—heap, collect, gather, amass. ApuHERE—stick, cleave, hold, attach. | 

AB1Ee—capable, competent. AccuraTe—precise, nice, exact, correct. Avepr—apt, quick, skillful, expert. i 

AzopE—dwelling, habitation, residence. Accusr—asperse, arraign, censure, impeach, ApHERENT—4isciple, follower, partisan, i 

AxzominaTE—abhor, detest, hate, loathe. defame, calumniate, detract, vilify. ApueEsron— sticking, attachment, adherence. & 

Asrmer—contract, diminish, lessen, shorten. | Acursys—execute, complete, fulfill, realize, | ApsAceNT—close, near, adjoining, contiguous. | 

Axnsent—abstracted, inattentive, heedless. accomplish, effect. Apsourn—postpone, defer, delay. , 4 

Axsorns—engross, engulf, imbibe, swallow. ACKNOWLEDGMENT—confession, concession. Apsust—settle, fit, suit, adapt, accommodate. i i 

Azstarn—forbear, refrain, withhold. ACKNOWLEDGE—Cconfess, own, ayow, grant. ApministER—give, execute, dispense, manage, | 

AzsrrusE—hidden, obscure, difficult. Acquarnt—inform, communicate, disclose, supply, serve. , 4 

’ Axssurp—foolish, unreasonable, preposterous, | make known. Apmiration—regard, esteem, wonder, sur- | 

ridiculous, silly. Acquresce—comply, yicld, consent, agree, as-| prise, amazement, i i 

Asunpant—ample, copious, plentiful. sent, yield. Apmisston—cntrance, access, admittance. : i! 

AxustvE—insolent, offensive, scurrilous, dis- | Acgurre—gain, attain, procure, win, obtain. | Apmrr—allow, permit, tolerate, concede, grant. i} y 

graceful. AcquireMEenT—attainment, gain. Apmoniriox—warning, advice, counscl, re- i 

AccrpE—acquiesce, agree, consent, assent, | Acqurr—free, pardon, forgive, discharge, clear. | proof. é | 

comply, yield. ActivE—quick, nimble, agile, alert, prompt, Aporn—deck, embellish, beautify. | 

Accert—admit, receive, take. industrious, busy, brisk, vigorous. Aprorr—agile, dexterous, clever, skillful. i 

AccErTaBie—agreeable, grateful, welcome. Acruar—real, certain, positive. ApuLTeRATE—corrupt, pollute, debase, defile. i F 
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i a 
Mt | \ AvvANCEMENT—progression, improvement. Amptcvous—obscure, doubtful, equivocal, un- | ARcumMENT—proof, reason, dispute. 

We ADVANTAGE—profit, benefit, use, good. certain, ARIsE—mount, ascend, rise, stand up. 

| | | ApyenturE—chance, casualty, contingency, | AmENaBLE—answerable, responsible, account- | AnrAtgN—charge, accuse, impeach. 

ah incident, occurrence. able. AnrrancE—place, dispose, class, range. 

| ApvErsARy—opponent, antagonist, enemy. AmeNnp—correct, improve, better, rectify, re- | ARRoGANcE—assumption, self-conceit, pride, 

| Apyrrsr—unfortunate, hostile, contrary, re-| form, mend. presumption, haughtiness. 

| aH || pugnant, opposed. AmENDs—recompense, restoration, reparation, | Anrruz—crafty, artificial, deceitful, cunning, 

| ! ApvErt—notice, turn, regard, allude. restitution. dextcrous, 

| Apyisr—consult, consider, deliberate, ad- | Amtapre—lovely, kind, charming, delightful, ARrTICcULATE—speak, pronounce, utter, 

| | monish, obliging. Artirice—deccption, imposition, stratagem, 

HE ApyocatEe—plead, argue, defend, support. Ampre—large, extended, spacious, copious,| cheat, deccit, finesse. 

| | AFrrabmity—civility, courteousness, urbanity. abundant, plenteous. ATTITUDE—posture, gesture. 

: ArrasiE—civil, courteous, urbane, pleasing. | AmusemENT—entertainment, diversion, sport, Avrract—charm, captivate, win, allure, draw, 

/ ] Arrar—business, concern, matter, transac-| pastime, recreation. entice. 

| tion. Anery—passionate, hot, irascible, hasty. Arrractions—charms, allurements, entice- 

Arrrct—aim, assume, move, pretend,arrogate. | ANevisu—pain, distress, suffcring, agony. ments. 
1 iil Arrerctrine—fecling, touching, pathetic. Anrmare—cheer, enliven, exhilarate, impcl, | AupAcrry—impudence, boldness, hardihood, 

\ rh I Arrrction—love, fondness, attachment, kind- incite, inspire, urge, encourage. effrontery. 

ih | ness, tenderness. Antmation—life, spirits, liveliness, buoyancy, | Ausricrous—fayorable, propitious, prosper- 

HE | AFFILIATE—adopt, receive, initiate, associate, | gayety, vivacity. ous, lucky, fortunate. 

Ht ‘Arrryiry—relationship, kindred, alliance,con- | ANtmosrry—hatred, enmity, malignity, hos- | AUTHENTIc—genuine, authorized, true. 
| formity, attraction. tility. AvutTuority—power, dominion, force, sway, 

A) I Arrimm—assure, assert, aver, declare, protest. | ANNEX—attach, affix, subjoin, add. influence, aseendency. 

} i Arruicrion— pain, trouble, distress, grief,sad- | ANNouNcE—proclaim, declare, advertise, pub- | AvABtce—grecd, covetousness, cupidity. 

} Hit \ ness, sorrow, tribulation, bereavement, cal-| lish. ApyersE—loath, unwilling, reluctant, repug- x 
in amity. Aynur—destroy, revoke, abolish, cancel, re-| nant, unfortunate, unfavorable, 

hay) ArrivrNnce—plenty, abundance, riches, opa- | peal, annihilate. Avenston—dislike, antipathy, repugnance, ab- 

i | | lence, wealth, concourse, influx. AnswER—reply, response, rejoinder. horrence, detestation. 
AG Arrorp—yield, grant, give, impart, spare. ANSWERABLE—amenable, accountable, re- | Aviprry—cagerness, greediness. 
Hh Arrricut—alarm, dismay, shock, terrify, | sponsible. Ayocation—calling, trade, profession, office, 
Pn i appall, frighten, dishearten, intimidate, Anraconist—enemy, foe, opponent, adversary. | _ business, employment, occupation. 

} ij | Arrront—provoke, insult, outrage, offend. AnrecepEeNntT—previous, former, anterior, pre- ee ae eschew. Fea 

Hi Arnarp—fearful, terrified, timid, timorous. ceding, prior, foregoing. yow—own, confess, recognize, acknowledge. 
| h He ‘Aarp—elderly, 01d, senile, advanced in years. | ANTIPATHY—aversion, abhorrence, dislike, de- | AWAKE—arouse, provoke, excite. 

An Acrnt—representative, deputy. testation, hatred. Awz—fear, dread, reverence. 
Al at AgcrrEGaTE—mass, collect, accumulate. AnxrieTy—caution, care, perplexity, solic- 

Pani Aarzz—alert, active, lively, quick, sprightly, | itude, uneasiness, disquietude. 
i (| nimble, brisk. Apatuy—unfeelingness, indifference, insens- B 

i wit Aerratrz—shake, disturb, move, discuss. ibility, unconcern. 

P| | Aarration—disturbance, trepidation, tremor. | APERTURE—cavity, opening. Baspuinc—idle talk, loquacity, chattering, 
| Hea Acony—pain, distress, torture, anguish, suf- | ApoLocxy—defense, plea, excuse. prattling. 

ea A fering. APPaRENT—evident, clear, plain, visible, dis- | BAckwarp—loth, unwilling, reluctant, 

ea AarreE—accede, acquiesce, assent, consent, tinct. averse. 

| | HAN! concur, comply. Apprat—invoke, refer, call upon. Barrie—confound, defeat, disconcert, elude, 

i Mi i | AGREEABLE—suitable, acceptable, pleasing, | APPEARANcE—aspect, look, air, manner, mien, confuse. 

At / i i grateful. semblance. Ba.ance—settle, adjust, regulate, equalize. 

Wah | | See Serene covenant, | APPEAsE—calm, soothe, allay, pacify, assuage, | BANTeR—taunt, ridicule, deride, rally, joke, 

Hi concurrence, contract, bargain. tranquilize. jest. 
i) i | Arp—assist, help, succor, relieve. AppLaub—praise, approve, extol, commend, | Bare—stripped, naked, destitute, uncovered, 
HN) i - Anr—aspire, endeavor, level, point. AppiavsE—acclamation, shouting, approval. unadorned. 

; Hi | H| Arr—aspect, manner, appearance, look, mien. | Appornt—allot, fix, provide. order, prescribe, | BAnGAIN—purchase, cheapen, contract, buy. 

a Hi Atarm—fcar, consternation, dread, apprehen- ordain, depute, constitute. BasE—mcean, low, vile. 

if sion, fright, terror, summons, surprise. AppralsE—yalue, estimate. Basurut—shy, modest, timid, diffident. 

Hi ALIENATE—transfer, withdraw, estrange. APPRECIATE—value, estecm, prize, estimate. Basts—foundation, pedestal, ground, base. 

i 4 oe ae ase sik Se terror, alarm, seizure, | BaAstarp—spurious, illegitimate. 
i il LLEVIATE—case, abate, lessen, mitigate, re- read, suspicion, fright. Barrte—combat, fight, engagement. 

H hi} lieve, diminish, soothe, lighten. AppnrisE—inform, acquaint, disclose. Bzar—carry, bring forth, suffer, support, en- 

vn ALLIANcE—coalition, union, league, combina- | Approacu—admittance, access, avenue, pass-| dure, sustain, undergo. 

it | | tion, confederacy. age. Berat--hit, strike, defcat, overthrow. 

iid } Attor—distribute, apportion, assign, appoint. | APpPRoBATION—approval, concurrence, con- | BEAu—sweethcart, gallant, fop, dandy. 
| H I ALLOWANCE —wages. pay, stipend, salary, per- sent, sanction, confirmation, BrEavtirct—handsome, fine. 

; i | mission, concession, grant. aa APPROPRIATE—assume, usurp, sct apart. Beavutiry—embellish, decorate, adorn, deck, 

| AxiupE—refer, suggest, hint, intimate. APPROPRIATE—pceculiar, exclusive, adapted. ornament. 

if | Atiurne—tempt, entice, seduce, decoy, attract. | Approve—allow, like, applaud, esteem, com- | Brcominc—suitable, comely, graceful, decent, 

aii | 1 Aurer—change, vary, modify, re-arrange. mend. befitting, meet, fit. 
ny I Atways—ever, perpetually, constantly, con- | Arsrrrator—judge, umpire, arbiter. Bra@—crave, beseech, entreat, ask, request, im- 

at | tinually, incessantly. Ancutves--annals, records. plore, solicit, supplicate. 
eH Amass—gather, heap, collect, accumulate. ArpENntT—hot, eager, passionate, fervent, fiery, | Bearn—originate, commence, enter upon. 

rai ] i AmazemEeNnT—astonishment, surprise, wcnder, | vehement. Breurte—delude, mislead, deceive, amuse, im- 
i | | admiration. Anpvous—hard, difficult, laborious. pose upon. 
thy 
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| Brnayior—conduct, carriage, manner, deport- c Cuarm—attract, bewitch, delight, enrapture, 

| ment, address, demeanor. ; captivate, fascinate. 
Brnoip—see, look, observe, view. CaBai—coalition, combination, league, con- | CuasreN—corrcct, punish, afflict, chastise. 

Bruotppr—spectator, looker on, observer. spiracy, intrigue, plot. CuasTeNnEss—purity, continence, simplicity, 

Brrrer—credit, faith, trust, certainty, confi- | CALAmiry—mishap, disaster, misfortune. chastity. 

dence, reliance, conviction, opinion, assent. | CALcULATE—count, number, compute, reckon, | CuAstise—correct, afflict, punish. 

Brtow—under, beneath. estimate. Cuarrers—effects, movable goods, 

Brnp—lean, incline, distort, subdue, bow. Catt—exclaim, cry, invite, name, summon, | Cuzar—fraud, deception, stratagem, deceit, 

BenEATH—under, below. subpena, imposition. | 

BequEaTu—devise, give by will. CALLtnc—trade, occupation, profession, busi- | Curer—incite, “comfort, gladden, encourage, 

Brsvecu—solicit, crave, beg, implore, entreat,| ness, cmployment, avocation, eshilarate. 

request, urge, supplicate. Catm—soothe, compose, tranquilize, pacify, | CuaperruLNess—mirth, gladness, liveliness, 

| Bestrow—grant, confer, give, present. appease, allay, assuage. sprightliness, gaycty, jollity, comfort. 

| Berrer—improye, mend, reform, ameliorate. Cancet—erase, destroy, abolish, repeal, annul, | Cazrisa—help, shelter, warm, nurture, foster. 

| BuamE—reprove, condemn, reproach, censure, revoke. CurpEe—scold, rebuke, reprove, reprimand. \ 

| reprehend, upbraid, inculpate. Canpm—frank, open, artless, honest, ingenu- | Curerzy—mainly, principally, particularly, j 

| BLAMELEss—unblemished, innocent, faultless, ous. especially. 

| guiltless, spotless, irreproachable. Capasie—able, fitted, competent, qualified, | Campisu—simple, puerile, trifling. i. 

| Brast—desolate, destroy, wither up, split. skillful. CuitpHoop—infancy, minority. | 

| Bremisu—flaw, spot, defect, fault, speck. Caraciry—capability, faculty, ability, genius, | Curnpren—offspring, issue, progeny. 

Buvnt—dull, uncouth, insentient, abrupt. talent. Cnoxs—stifle, smother, suffocate. |] 

| BuiunpER—error, mistake. Carrice—fancy, humor, freak, whim, notion. | Cuorce—selection, election, option. 1] 

| Boaster—braggard, braggart, braggadocio, | CAPRrcrovs—notional, variable, fickle, change- | Croosz—prefer, select, pick, elect. 

yaunter, blusterer. : able, fantastical, whimsical, CmcvLare—spread, pass, diffuse, propagate. \ 

Boastinc—parade, ostentation, vaunting. Caprivare—charm, enslave, attract, enchant, | Crrcumscrrse—limit, confine, enclose, bound. 

BorstERovs—violent, furious, impetuous. enrapture, fascinate, take prisoner. CrrcumsTance—event, incident, state, situa- S 

Boup—courageous, daring, fearless, impudent, | Cartiviry—servitude, confinement, bondage, | _ tion, condition. 

insolent, audacious, imprisonment. Crecumsrect—watchful, cautious, wary, par- i 

BonpacE—servitude, confinement, imprison- | CApruRE—prize, seizure. ticular, vigilant, prudent. 

ment, slavery, Carg—anxicty, solicitude, regard, attention, | CrmcumstantiaL—minute, particular, inci- j 

Borper—edge, verge, rim, brim, margin, management, concern, disquietude, worry. dental, accidental. nH 

brink, side. CareruL—cautious, solicitous, attentive, pro- | Cryit—obliging, polite, affable, courteous, i 

| Borr—pierce, penetrate, perforate. vident, guarded, prudent, circumspect. complaisant, polished, well-bred. 

| Bounp—define, confine, restrict, terminate, CaRELEss—heedless, remiss, thoughtless, in- | Cryitizatron—refinement, culture. 

limit, circumscribe. attentive, negligent, unconcerned, Ciamm—demand, pretension, right. | 

Bounry—liberality, generosity, benevolence, Caress—fondle, endear, embrace, stroke, | Cranpestine—secret, hidden, private. i 

| beneficence. soothe. Crass—division, order, degree, rank, 

Brave—bold, daring, heroic, courageous, un- | CARNAGE—massacre, butchery, slaughter. Cieanstne—purifying, purging, cleaning, i 

daunted, intrepid, fearless. Carrtace—manner, behavior, mien, deport- | Cuean—tree, pure, acquit, absolve, discharge, 

Breacu—gap, chasm, break, opening. ment, demeanor, walk, bearing. satisfy, vindicate, evident, apparent, obvious, : . 4 

Break—destroy, batter, rend, dissolve, tame, | CAnny—transport, convey, bear. CLEARLY—distinctly, lucidly, plainly, mani- i 

demolish, shatter. Cast—throw, hurl, turn, fling, direct. festly, obviously, visibly. | 

BREAKER—surge, Dillow, wave, sand-bank, Carcu—snatch, seize, lay hold of, grasp, cap- | CLkemency—mercy, mildness, lenity, kindness, I 

covered rock. ture, grip. Creyer—adroit, skillful, ready, expert. | 

Brrer—short, concise, succinct, compendious, CausE—origin, source, reason, inducement. Cruimp—mount, scale, ascend. 

summary, epitomized. Cavrron—advice. warning, notice, admonition, | Crinc—stick, hold, cleave, clasp, hang. 

Bricut—clear, shining, sparkling, brilliant, | care, solicitude, circumspection. CrosE—shut, firm, compact, concise, confined, 

glistening, glittering, lucid, resplendcnt. Cavurious—careful, wary, watchful, prudent, | near, i 

| Bru1aNnoy—brightness, radiance, splendor, circumspect. CroruEs—raiment, garment, covering, attire, | 

| luster. CrasE—leave off, desist, discontinue, stop. habiliments, apparel. 

| Broap—far-reaching, ample, large, extensive, CErLesratep—honored, famous, illustrious, re- | CLloupEp—obscured, variegated, dark, gloomy, : 

| wide. nowned. overcast, sullen. 

Bro.—fight, quarrel, altercation, affray. CreLeBRraTe~praise, extol, commend, perpet- C1iumsy—awkward, unhandy, bungling, un- 1 | 

Brutse—break, crush, squeeze, pound, com-| uate. couth. 

press. Censurz—rebuke, reprimand, condemnation, Coapsuror—assistant, colleague, ally. i | 

Burip—erect, establish, found, construct. reproach, blame, stricture. Coaurmon—conspiracy, league, union, com- i 4 

Buik—greatness, largeness, extent, magni- | CeErEmony—form, rite, observance. bination. 
ilk 

tude, size, dimensions. Certarn—manifest, actual, real, sure, constant. | CoARSE—gross, inelegant, rough, rude, vulgar, i i 

BunpEn—load, freight, weight, cargo. Cuacrrn—vexation, mortification, fretfulness. unrefined. 
\ 

Burnxinc—ardent, ficry, hot, scorching. CHattence—demand, defy, call, accuse, claim, Coax—flatter, wheedle, fawn, cajole. 1 | 

Bunrst—break, rend, crack, split. object, except. Corrce—force, compel, restrain, & 

Busryess—trade, occupation, calling, work, | Cuance—hazard, casual, fortuitous. CoaNomen—name, appellation, denomination. 

avocation, employment, profession. CHaANcE—alteration, variety, mutation, con- Congenent—consistent, adhesive, tenacious. | i 

| Busrie—disordcr, hurry, tumult, confusion, version, vicissitude. Corncipe—harmonize, agree, concur, i 

But—except, still, however, save, nevertheless, CHANGEABLE—uncertain, variable, fickle, mu- Coxrp—reserved, chill, frigid, shy, unaffecting. | | 

yct, notwithstanding. table, inconstant, unsteady. CorieacuE—ally, associate, partner,coadjutor, iil | 

Burcnery—havoc, slaughter, massacre, car- | CHARACTER—manner, reputation, description, Co1recrep—calm, placid, unrufiled, composed, i] 

| nage. letter, mark. quality. _ | gathered. 

| Buy—procure- bargain, obtain, purchase. Cranrry—kindness, benevolence, good -will, | Connection—gathering, assemblage, contribu- i 

| 
liberality, beneficence, gencrosity, tion, group. 
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CovrLe—brace, pair, two, join, connect. Decent—comely, fit, seemly, becoming. DepLore—bemoan, bewail, lament, mourn. 

CouracE—heroism, valor, bravery, firmness, | Decrpe—settle, resolve, fix, determine. DerorrmMeNntT—behavior, character, carriage, 

intrepidity, fearlessness. Dectsion—sentence, determination, judgment, conduct, demeanor, = | 

Course—mode, way, track, line, career, pro- resolution, conclusion. Depravep—degraded, corrupt, abandoned, 

gress, method, passage, road, route, series, | Decistye—ending, conclusive, convincing, profligate, vicious, wicked. 

succession. | DEcLARE—announce, pronounce, testify, pro- | Deprecrarz—underrate, disparage, detract,un- 

Courrgous—kind, civil, affable, polished, re-| claim, assure, assert, affirm. dervalue, degrade, lower, traduce. 

| spectful, polite, well-bred, | Dect¥Inzu—droop, decay, shun, reject, repel, | Deprive—prevent, hinder, depose, divest, 

CovenaNnT—arrangement, agreement, contract, | sink, refuse. strip, abridge. 

pledge, stipulation. Decorane—embellish, ornament, beautify, | Depure—authorize, appoint, constitute. 

Covertne—concealing, screening, sheltering, | adorn. Depury—agent, substitute, representative, { 

hiding, overspreading Drcoy—allure, tempt, seduce, entice, inveigle. delegate. 

Coyerousnrss—greed, avarice, cupidity, in- | Decrasz—lessen, diminish, lower, subside, | Derance—disarrange, discompose, disorder, 

ordinate desire. abate. confuse, disconcert. 
Cowarp—sneak, dastard, poltroon, DepicaTE—devote, consecrate, set apart. Dernine—mock, ridicule, make fun of, banter, i 

CowanrpicE—fear, timidity, cowardliness. Depucrion—abatement, inference, conclusion. laugh at. | 

Crarry—underhanded, cunning, artful, wily, | Dezp—action, exploit, achievement, feat. Descrize—illustrate, narrate, delineate, re- i J 

deceitful, sly, subtle. Derace—mar, disfigure, destroy, mutilate. count, relate, represent. | 

Crave—beg, pray, beseech, entreat, implore, | Deramz—slander, vilify, scandalize, calumni- | Descrrerion—account, illustration, narration, | 

request, solicit, supplicate. ate. explanation, recital, relation, detail. ~ | 

Crears—build, form, make, cause, invent, | Derear—beat, bafile, conquer, overcome, over- | Destan—intend, plan, scheme, purpose, pro- | 

originate, shape, produce. power, overthrow, vanquish, frustrate. ject, sketch, 

Crome—evil, guilt, wickedness, vice, sin. Derect—want, flaw, blemish, imperfection. DEsIGNATE—name, show, point out, indicate, {| 

Cnisis—juncture, critical point. Derective—wanting, imperfect, deficient. choose, distinguish, style. i 

Criticism—stricture, censure, review, remark, | Derenpen—protector, advocate, pleader, vin- | Destst—stop, leave off, discontinue, cease. i” 

judgment. dicator Dzsrerare—desponding, hopeless, mad, care- I 

CrooKEp—bowed, turned, awry, bent, curved, | Derence—apology, excuse, justification, pro-| less, furious, regardless. i 

disfigured, deformed. tection, vindication. DESPICABLE mean, vile, worthless, pitiful, | 

| 5 Cross—ill-tempered, fretful, peevish, spleeny, | Deren—delay, hinder, prolong, retard, post- outrageous, contemptible. i 

| petulant, splenetic. pone, protract, procrastinate. DespisE—hate, scorn, loathe. H | 

| Crurr—barbarous, brutal, inhuman, pitiless, | DererENce—respect, regard, condescension, Desroric—arhitrary, self-willed, absolute. { 

| inexorable, unmerciful, harsh. submission, veneration. Destination—point, location, design, fate, lot, 

| Cunrrvarion—advancement, civilization, im- | Derme—taint, poison, vitiate, corrupt, con- purpose, appointment. 

‘ provement, refinement, tillage. taminate, pollute. DestirurE—bare, forlorn, poor, scanty, for- ] 

Curg—heal, restore, remedy. Dericrent—lacking, wanting, imperfect. saken, needy. , ] 

Curious—prying, inquisitive. Derinire—exact, precise, positive, certain, | Desrroy—ruin, waste, demolish, consume, an- 

Curse—imprecation, malediction, anathema, bounded, limited. nihilate, dismantle. | 4 

execration. DrEFRAUD—swindle, cheat, rob, deceive, trick. | Desunrory—hasty, slight, loose, roving. F i ] 

Cursorny—hasty, careless, slight, desultory, | Dearapx—lower, disgrace, lessen, reduce, de- | Deracu—sever, separate, disjoin, divide. i 4 

superficial. cry, depreciate, disparage. Derar—account, tale, description, narration, 

| Cunram—shorten, contract, abbreviate, | Decrez—rank, position, station, class, order. recital. 

| abridge. Desecrron—depression, melancholy, lowli- | Derarx—keep, restrain, coufine, hold. 

| Cusrom—habit, manner, usage, prescription, | ness. Derrect—find, discover, convict. 

| . practice. Deuay—hinder, defer, detain, prolong, pro- Derrermine—fix, decide, bound, limit, settle, ¥ 

| D tract, postpone. resolve, adjust. 

| 
DevineRate—slow, hesitating, considerate, | DerermineD—firm, resolute, decided, fixed, 

DamacE—injury, hurt, loss, detriment. ‘thonghtful, cautious. concluded, ended, immovable. 

Dampness—wet, moisture, humidity. Deroare—trail, fine, nice, tender, beautiful, | Derest—hate, loathe, abbor, abominate. 

| Dancer—hazard, peril, risk, venture. weak, elegant, dainty. DeresTaBLE—hateful, loathsome, abominable, 

Danina—bold, fearless, valorous, couragcous, | DexicHrep—pleased, glad, grateful, joyful. execrable. 4 

intrepid, brave. Detrourrur—sweet, lovely, delicious, charm- | Derracr—defame, degrade, slander, vilify, cal- : 

DarK—dim, dismal, obscure, gloomy. ing, gladsome. umniate, scandalize, derogate. | 

Date—time, period, epoch, era, age. DeLiNEATE—describe, draw, paint, sketch, de- | Derrient—inconvenience, loss, injury, dis- 4 

Deap—still, lifeless, inanimate, deceased. pict, represent. advantage, damage, hurt, prejudice. 4 

DeApLy—fatal, mortal, destructive. DeLinquent—criminal, offender. DeveLor—grow, unravel, clear, unfold, dis- q 

| DeaLinc—trade, practice, commerce, trafic. De1iveR—zive up, save, yield, utter, surrender, | close, exhibit. i i 

| Drartu—famine, need, scarcity, want. concede, rescue, transmit. DevraTe—stray, wander, err, digress, swerve. ; 

DeRar—deter, hinder, prevent, exclude, pre- | DenupEe—mislead, deceive, cheat, beguile. Device—design, scheme, plan, contrivance, in- 

clude, Detusron—cheat, illusion,deception, fallacy. vention, stratagem, show. i 

Desase—lower, degrade, humble, disgrace. Demanp—claim, require, ask, -| Devore—give, apply, consecrate, set apart, i 

DevatE—argue, wrangle, dispute, controvert, | Drmo1isu—overthrow, destroy. dedicate. 

contest. DemonsTRaTE—illustrate, show, prove, mani- | Devour—pious, holy, religious, prayerful. 

DesitrraTE—impair, weaken, enervate, en- fest? DexrTeRITy—adroitness, expertness, aptness, : 

feeble. DeENominaTE—name, title, style, designate. ability, skillfulness, skill, tact. | 

Desnary—infirmity, weakness, incapacity, | Denors—imply, signify, mark, betoken. > Dratect—language, speech, tongue. : ilk 

imbecility, fecbleness. | Deny—refuse, disown, contradict, oppose. DicraTe—propose, direct, order, prescribe, in- i 

Dercax—decline, consumption. Deparrure—leaving, going away, forsaking, | struct, suggest. } 

Decrase—demise, death, dcparture of life. abandoning, exit. Die—expire, depart, perish, languish, wither. 

Decrrr—frand, duplicity, deception, cunning, | DEPENDENCE—trust, reliance, confidence, cou- Dirrer—dispute, dissent, vary, contend, dis- s 

artifice, guilt, trickery. nection. agree. 4 
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Hil DirrErEnt—unlike, various, diverse. Disttnevrsu—discriminate, see, know, per- | Emseviisu—ornament, decorate, adorn, illus- 

AN Dirricur—trying, arduous, hard, trouble-| ceive, discern. trate, deck, beautify. 

Hi some. DistiNeuisuED—noted, conspicuous, eminent, | Emstem—symbol, figure, type. 

| | Dirricutry-obstacle, embarrassment, trouble, | celebrated, illustrious. Emprace—hold, clasp, hug, comprehend, com- 
obstruction, perplexity, trial, impediment. Distress—grief, sorrow, sadness, suffering, prise, include, contain. 

i Dirrient—retiring, fearful, bashful, distrust- affliction, anguish, agony, pain, misery. EmEeRGENcYy—necessity, exigency, casualty. 

Hi ful, modest, hesitating. DisrrrsuTe—deal out, scatter, assign, allot, | EmotumENT—reward, profit, gain, advantage, 

Hin 3 Dignrviep—exalted, elevated, honored, stately. | apportion, divide. lucre. 

| | DizceNtT—industrious, assiduous, laborious, | Disrrrcr—locality, section, tract, region, terri- | Emorion—feeling, tremor, agitation, excite- 

} | active, persevering, attentive. tory, province, county, circuit. ment. 

i | Dimrinisu—shorten, curtail, decrease, abate, | Diversion—enjoyment, pastime, recreation, EmrLoyMENT—occupaticn, trade, profession, 

| } | lessen, subside. amusement, sport, deviation. business, avocation. 

) } | Dinecr—show, guide, conduct, manage, regu- | Drvipe—separate, part, share, distribute. Emprower—enable, delegate, authorize, com- 

| late, sway. DrivinE—suppose, conjecture, foretell, guess. mission. 

ae | Direction—command, address, order, super- | Dryoter—disclose, impart, reveal, communi- | Empry—untenanted, vacant, void, evacuated, 

H | scription. cate, disclose, publish. unfurnished, unfilled, 

it | Directr.x—at once, quickly, instantly, immedi- | Docrre—gentle, tractable, teachable, pliant, | ENcHANT—beguile, charm, bewitch, fascinate, 
ht | ately, promptly, instantancously. quiet, yielding. captivate, enrapture. 

aii} DisaGREE—dispute, dissent, differ, quarrel, | Docrrine—belief, wisdom, dogma, principle, | ENcomrum—eulogy, praise. 

i) vary. precept. EncounteR—quarrel, assault, attack, combat, 

; Disarroint—foil, defeat. Doematicatr—positive, authoritative, arrogant, engagement, meeting. ; 

Hi Disaster—misfortune, calamity, mischance, magisterial, confident. Encourace—cheer, animate, incite, stimulate. \ 

Pein mishap. Dorervr—awtful, dismal, sorrowful, woeful, | countenance, instigate, sanction, support. 

‘| | I Disayow—disown, deny, disclaim, repudiate. piteous, rueful. Encroacu—intrude, trespass, infringe. 

Th I {| Discarp—cast off, dismiss, discharge. Dousr—suspense, hesitation, scruple, per- | ENp—finish, close, stop, extremity, termina- 

ea Discern—distinguish, discriminate, penetrate, | plexity, uncertainty. tion, finish, sequel, cessation, consequence, f 

/ Ht behold, discover. Dovstrur—unstable, uncertain, dubious, pre- death, purpose. 

ais | Discernisie—plain, evident, manifest, per-| carious, equivocal. : EnpEAvor—aim, exertion, effort, attempt. 

i i ceptible, apparent. Drac—pull, bring, haul, draw. EnpiEss—unending, everlasting, perpetual, 

| | | \ Disctose—reveal, discover, divulge. Dreap—fear, apprehension. interminable, incessant, infinite, eternal. 

i} Hy | Disconcert—disorder, confuse, defeat, ruffle, | DreaApru1—tfearful, awful, frightful, terrible, | ENpuRANce—submission, patience, fortitude, 
it fret, vex, unsettle, interrupt, derange. horrible. resignation. \ 
i i Discorp—contention, dissension, inharmony. | Dress—array, apparel, vestments, garments, | ENemy—adversary, opponent, antagonist, foe. \ 

| HR Discover—make known, detect, communicate, attire. Enercy—determination, force, efficacy, vigor, 

th iH | i reveal. impart, tell, disclose, Droor—pine, sink, fade, languish, decline. strength, potency, power. 

Hi i Discrepir—dishonor, scandal, disgrace, dis- | Dums—mute, still, silent, inarticulate. Enervate—weaken, enfeeble, debilitate, un- 
Hi | | repute, ignominy, reproach. DuraBie—lasting, constant, permanent, con- nerve, deteriorate. 

hi | 1 DiscreTion—prudence, judgment. tinuing. Encace—employ, enlist, fight, induce, pledge, 

RAT i Disparn—scorn, contempt, arrogance, pride, | DutrruL—submissive, obedient, respectful. promise, attract, win. 

| haughtiness, Dwet1ina—home, house, abode, habitation, | ExsoymeNt—happiness, joy, pleasure, gratifi- i 
Hal) i { DisEAse—sickness, distemper, malady, dis- residence, domicile. cation. | 

bE i} | order. E ENLARGE—extend, lengthen, widen, increase. 

aii Disanace—degrade, debase, dishonor, abase. Enmiry—spite, hatred, hostility, malignity, 
! | i i} Disauise—cover, disfigure, conceal, dissemble. | Eacer—earnest, excited, ardent, impetuous, animosity. q I 

1 ny i Disausr—loathing, nausea, dislike, aversion, quick, vehement, : Enoven—ample, sufficient, plenty, abundance. | 
aii it } DisHonoR—shame, disgrace. Earn—acquire, win, make, gain, obtain. ENRAGE—excite, irritate, inflame, incense, ag- I 

q i } Disuike—antipathy, aversion, hatred, repug- | Earra—globe, world, planet. gravate, exasperate, 
i Hi i ‘| nance, contempt, abhorrence. EasE—rest, quiet, repose, lightness, facility. EnRAPruRE—charm, attract, captivate, fasci- 

\ tH | Dismiss—discharge, divest, discard. Economicau—careful, frugal, close, saving,| nate, enchant. i 
all | DisonpER—confusion, bustle, tumult, malady, | _ thrifty, sparing. ieuCebe tinw eo Dusineese adventure atemOe | 
RTH disease, distemper, irregularity. Ecstasy—happiness, joy, rapture, transport, undertaking. 
| Hi Disraracr—lower, undervalue, degrade, de-| _ delight, elevation, enthusiasm. ENTERTAINMENT—pastime, amusement, sport, 

Hl | i tract, decry, depreciate. . Eprrice—building, fabric, structure. recreation, diversion, performance, banquet, qi 
1 MM DisPeRsE—scatter, dissipate, spread, distrib- | Epvcatton—culture, cultivation, breeding, re- | fvast. | 

| i | ute, deal out. finement, instruction, nurture, tuition. Entice—tempt, decoy, seduce, allure, attract. 

Bt f DispLtay—parade, exhibit, show, ostentation. Errace—destroy, obliterate, erase, expunge, | EntrrE—full, whole, complete, perfect, total, 
i DisPLeAsE—offend, anger, vex. eradicate. integral. 

| } | Dispose—regulate, place, arrange, order,adapt. ErrEct—consequence, purpose, result, event, | Enrrrety—perfectly, completely, wholly. ( 

a Dispure—contest, debate, quarrel, altercation, | issue, meaning, reality. EntitLE—style, designate, characterize, name, 

iF i | difference, controversy. Errecrs—things, goods, chattels, furniture, denominate. | 

| y | 1 DissEmMiInaTE—spread, circulate, scatter, prop- | movables, property. Entreat—ask, solicit, crave, beg, beseech, im- 
Ht i agate. Errictent—competent, capable, able, effect-| plore, petition, supplicate. ; 

it i DisseRTaTION—discourse, essay, treatise, dis-| ual, effective. Envx—suspicion, jealousy, grudging. 
Hi i quisition, Errort—endeavor, essay, attempt, exertion, | Errromize—lessen, abridge, reduce, curtail, 

ne} DissrpaTE—disperse, squander, waste, expend, trial. condense, 

] H | | consume, dispel. ss Execant—graceful, lovely, beautiful, hand- | Equar—commensurate, adequate, uniform. 

iil | Distaste—aversion, disgust, contempt, dislike, some. Equiras.e—just, right, satisfactory, impartial, 

i] | i, dissatisfaction, loathing. Exic1sLe—suitable, fit, worthy, capable. fair, reasonable, honest. 
i | i Distrncr—clear, obvious, different, separate, | Emparrass—trouble, entangle, puzzle, per- | Erapicare—exterminate, extirpate, root out. 
) i | unlike, dissimilar. plex, distress. ErasE—expunge, efface, obliterate, cancel. 
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Erxct—build, raise, found, construct, elevate, | Exrenp—sprvad out, stretch out, enlarge, in | Ficure—shape, semblance, form, representa- 

establish, institute, set up, raise. crease, distend, diffuse. tion, statue. 

Error—blunder, mistake, fault. ExTENsIvE—wide, comprehensive, large. Fine—delicate, nice, pretty, elegant, lovely, 

EscarE—elope, evade, elude, fly, avoid, pass. ExrTenvATE—palliate, lessen, diminish, excuse. showy, beautiful. 

EsseNtTiat—important, necessary, requisite, | Exrertor—outward, outside, external. Finisu—conclude, end, close, terminate, com- 

indispensable. ExTERMINATE—eradicate, destroy, extirpate. plete, perfect. 

Esrrem—respect, regard, value, appreciate, ExrTERNAL—outward, exterior. Firm—ready, strong, immovable, solid, steady, 

prize, love. Exrot—commend, praise, laud, eulogize, ad-| sturdy, resolute, partnership. 

EstrmaTe—rate, compute, calculate, appraise, mire, applaud. First—highest, chicf, earliest, primitive, pri- j 

yalue, esteem, appreciate. F mary, pristine, original, commencement. | 

Erernat—perpetual, forever, endless, infinite, Firrep—suited, competent, qualified, adapted. | 

} everlasting, immortal, continual. Facetrous—amusing, jocular, comic, jocose. Fiac—droop, languish, pine, decline, faint. | 

EyapE—escape, elude, avoid, shun, prevari- | Fact—incident, circumstance. Fiacitious—wicked, flagrant, heinous, atro- 

cate. Facuiry—ability, gift, talent, power. cious. 

EveNn—smooth, level, plain, uniform, equal. Farane—weakness, frailty, imperfection, mis- | FLavor—taste, odor, fragrance. | 

Lvent—incident, adventure, occurrence, issue, fortune, miscarriage, foible, fault. Fraw-spot, stain, speck, crack, blemish, defect. 1 

result, consequence. Farr—clear, consistent, right, straight, im-| Freerinc—transient, transitory, swift, tem- ; 

Even—always, constantly, forever, unceas-| partial, honest, equitable, just. porary. i | 

ingly, continually, incessantly. Fairu—trust, belief, fidelity, credit. FLEETNEss-—swiftness, rapidity, quickness, ve- 

EyipENcE—proof, deposition, testimony, wit- | Fanzacrous—illusive, visionary, deceitful, de-| locity, celerity. 

ness. lusive, fraudulent. Frucruare—vary, waver, change, hesitate, i 

Evir—sinful, wicked, bad. Fa.senoop—falsity, falsification, fabrication, vacillate. | 

Exact—enjoin, demand, extract, extort. fiction, lie, untruth. Fot.tower—adherent, believer, disciple, par- | 

Exact—sure, strict, punctual, accurate, pre- | Famiar—tree, intimate, unceremonious. tisan, pursuer, successor. 

cise. FAmous—celebrated, eminent, renowned, dis- | Fonpness—affection, love, attachment, tender- ° 

Exatrep—high, elevated, dignified, refined, tinguished, illustrious. ness, 

raised, magnificent, sublime, Fancrrut—ideal, imaginative, capricious, fan- | Forsaxe—desert, abandon, abdicate, leave, re- | 

‘ EXAMINATION—Search, investigation, scrutiny, tastical, whimsical, hypochondriac. linquish, quit. 

inquiry, research. Fancy—imagination, taste, whim, caprice, in- | Foorisa—simple, stupid, silly, absurd, pre- i 

ExampLE—copy, precedent, pattern. clination, liking, notion, conceit, conception, | posterous, irrational. 

ExasrErate—excite, irritate, provoke, vex, humor, ideality. Forsrar—refrain, spare, abstain, pause. 

aggravate, enrage. Fascrnate—charm, attract, captivate, bewitch, | Forsr—deny, prohibit, interdict, oppose. 

ExcrErp—improve, outdo, excel, surpass, trans- enchant, enrapture. Forcr—oblige, compel, restrain. 

scend. Fasnrion—style, mode, custom, manner, way, | Forcrse—powerful, strong, mighty, potent, 

EXcELLENCE—goodness, superiority, purity, practice, form, sort. cogent, irresistible. 

perfection, eminence. Fasren—fix, hold, stick, annex, attach, affix. | Foresopg—foretell, presage, prognosticate, B 

Except—but, besides, unless, object. Fasriprous—particular, disdainful, squeamish, augur, betoken, 

| ExcuaneE—barter, trade, trafic, Fare—destiny, chance, fortune, luck, doom, lot. | Forzcorna—before, former, previous, prior, i 

| Excite—provoke, arouse, stimulate, awaken, Favor—civility, support, benefit, grace. preceding, antecedent, anterior. q 

incite, irritate. FavoraBLe—anspicious, propitious, suitable. | Forzeo—quit, give up, resign. : : 

Excurpare—forgive, acquit, exonerate, ab- | Faurr—failing, shortcoming, error, blemish, ForETuoucut—expectation, foresight, antici- 

solve, justify. imperfection, offence. pation, premeditation. 

Excuse—pretence, pretext, plea, subterfuge, | Faurriess—guiltless, blameless, spotless, in- | Forrrrruns—penalty, fine. } 

apology, evasion. nocent. Forex—counterfeit, frame, invent, fabricate. 5 7 

‘ ExecRABLE—hateful, contemptible, abomin- | Fzan—alarm, dread, timidity, terror, fright, Foratve—absolve, pardon, remit, acquit, ex- \ 

able, detestable. trepidation, apprehension. cuse. 

Exemprron--freedom, privilege, immunity. Fearrur—dreadful, horrible, terrible, awful, | Fortorn—forsaken, lost, lonely, destitute, de- : i 

ExercisE—practice, exert, carry on. afraid, timid, timorous. © serted. 

Exuavusr—empty, drain, spend. Frantess—daring, brave, intrepid, undaunted, | Form—ceremony, observance, rite. | 

Ex1GENcy—necessity, emergency. courageous. Forma1—ceremonious, particular, methodical, 4 

ExoneRaTE—clear, rclieve, justify, acquit, ab- | FEast8LE—reasonable, plausible, p-acticable. exact, stiff, precise. 

solve, forgive, exculpate, Frat—exploit, trick,achievement, act, deed. Forrunate—successful, lucky, prosperous. 1 | 

Expecration—belief, trust, hope, confidence, | Feesie—frail, infirm, weak. Forrune—estate, portion, fate, success. = 

anticipation. Fee.ina—sensation, sympathy, generosity, Forwarp—confident, eager, bold, ardent, im- i 

Exreprent—fit, suitable, necessary, requisite. | _ sensibility. modest, ready, presumptuous, progressive. 

' Exreprre—hurry, hasten, quicken, accelerate, | Frtiorry—Joy, delight, happiness, prosperity, | Fostsn—keep, harbor, nourish, cherish, nurse. | 

Exrepririovus—speedy, quick, prompt, diligent. | _ bliss, blessedness. . Fracite—brittle, weak, frail, tender, i 

Expe.—exile, banish, cast out. Fermis—tfruitful, prolific, abundant, produc- | Frarury—weakness, unsteadiness, instability, : i 

Exrenstve—dear, costly, valuable. tive. | foiling, foible. H 4 

Exrertence—knowledge, trial, experiment, | Fenvor—warmth, heat, ardor, vehemence, | Frame—fabricate, compose, contrive, invent, | 

proof, test. zeal, form, plan, adjust. 

Exrert—handy, ready, adroit, skillful, dexter- | Fesrtvrry—joyfulness, happiness, gayety, fes- FRATERNITY—brotherhood, society. | 

oun. tival. Fravp—cheat, imposition, deception, deceit, i i 

Exriarn—show, elucidate, unfold. Fickie—unstable, changeable, variable, incon- guile. 
| 

EXPLANATION—detail, description, account, | stant, capricious, impulsive. ¥reax—whim, caprice, humor, fancy. h | 

- relation, explication, recital. Frcrron—inyention, lie, untruth, falsehood, Free—generous, liberal, candid, open, frank, i 

Expricrr—clear, definite, plain, express. fabrication. familiar, unconstrained, unconfined, unre- H | 

Exrorr—feat, accomplishment, achievement, | Frpetrry—faith, honesty, loyalty. served, munificent, bountcous. i} 

deed, performance. Frery—hot, fervent, impulsive, ardent, pas- Free—deliver, liberate, clear, rescue, affran- : 

Expiore—search, examine, | sionate, vehement. chise, enfranchise. 
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| Freepom—liberty, independence, exemption, | Grasp—gripe, seize, catch. Hean—hearken, listen, watch, attend, over- 

! privilege, familiarity, unrestraint. Grarerur—thankful, agreeable, delicious, | hear. 
i FReEty- spontaneously, unreservedly, cheer-| pleasing. Hearry—sincere, zealous, warm, strong, cor- 

fully, frankly, liberally, unhesitatingly. Gratrrication—indulgence, happiness, enjoy- | dial, ardent, healthy. 

FREQUENTLY—often, repeatedly, commonly, ment, pleasure, fruition. HEAvinEss—sorrow, gloom, dejection, weight, 

| generally, usually. Grave—slow, solemn, thoughtful, serious,im-| gravity. 

’ FREsu—new, recent, novel, modern, cool. portant, sedate, thoughtful. Herp.ess—dilatory, thoughtless, negligent,re- 

{ Fret—chafe, anger, gall, agitate, corrode, vex. | GrEaTNEss—size, bulk, magnitude, immensity, miss, careless, inattentive. 

| Fretrut—captious, peevish, petulant, angry, power, dignity, grandeur, Hetcuren—raise, advance, improve, aggra- 

Frrenpity—pleasant, kind, sociable, agreeable, | GREEDINESs—rayenousness, rapacity, voracity, vate. * 

| ! amicable. covetousness, eagerness. He1novus—wicked, sinful, flagrant, atrocious. 

tl ! Frieur—panic, consternation, terror, alarm. Qrrer—sadness, sorrow, regret, melancholy, | Hetp—provide, serve, assist, aid, rclieve, sup- 

Fricuten—térrify, scare, intimidate, affright, distress, affliction, anguish. port, succor. 

| alarm, daunt. Grreve—bemoan, bewail, afflict, lament, hurt, | Hence—from, thence, so, accordingly, there- 

] Frieutrut—horrid, horrible, terrible, terrific, mourn, sorrow. fore, wherefore, consequently. 

i | dreadful, fearful. Grovr—cluster, collection, assemblage. Henorc—bold, noble, brave, fearless, valiant, 

ie Frvuaat—careful, economical, saving, prudent. | Grow—sprout, vegetate, proceed, increase, courageous, intrepid. 

HM Frvuitrur—abundant, plentiful, fertile, pro- | GuaRANTEE—warrant, vouch for, secure, Henoism—valor, boldness, courage, bravery, 

ial ductive, prolific. Guarp—protect, defend, shield, watch. gallantry, fortitude. 

| f FrustraTe—defeat, hinder, nullify, foil, dis- | G@vuess—suppose, conjecture, surmise, divine, | Hesrrare—pause, falter, wait, delay, scruple, : 

Ha appoint. think. doubt, demur, stammcer. 

i | Furiy—largely, amply, completely, copiously, | Guest—stranger, * isitor, visitant. Hiwpen—obscure, mysterious, secret, covert, | 

al abundantly. GuipE—lead, direct, conduct, instruct, control, concealed. 

vit Fur1re—useless, frivolous, trifling. regulate. _ | Hmeovs—awful, frightful, horrible, ghastly, 

hid Guiury—depraved, wicked, sinful, criminal, | grim, grisly. i 

Hu : G debauched. Hranrry—jollity, joviality, mirth, merriment, | 

} Garn—obtain, get, win, attain, acquire, profit. H cheerfulness, gaycty. - | 

in} Garr—bearing, mien, walk, carriage. HinpER—interfere, impede, embarrass, retard, 

il Gare—breeze, storm, tempest, hurricane. Hare—strong, robust, sound, hearty. prevent, oppose, stop, thwart, obstruct. 

i Garner—collect, muster, assemble, compress, | Hanpsomn—fine, fair, pretty, graceful, lovely, | #ouD—Keep, occupy, maintain, retain, detain, 

j | fold, infer. elegant, beautiful, noble. Miner Ore Cee : 
HAW Gax~dashing, showy, merry, sprightly, fine, | Harprvzss—contentment, luck, felicity, bliss, | HoNEst¥—honor, fidelity, frankness, integrity, 

il i | cheerful. Hanass—tire, molest, weary, disturb, perplex, probity, purity, justice, sincerity, rectitude, 

Hl GENERALLY—usually, commonly, frequently. vex, torment. uprightness, truthfulness. 

Ve GxnEnovs—liberal, bounteous, beneficent, mu- | Hansrncen—messenger, precursor,forerunner. | HONoR—exalt, dignify, respect, adorn, revere, 

} nificent, noble, Harp—near, close, unfeeling, inexorable, | _¢Steem, venerate, reverence. 
Hi Gen1us—talent, intellect, ingenuity, capacity, | arduous, difficult, firm, hardy, solid, Horr—desire, belief, trust, confidence, expec- 

il ability, wisdom, taste. HarpENEp—unfeeling, obdurate, insensible, | _ tation, anticipation. 
Mes GENTEEL—polite, refined, polished, mannerly, callous. Horrtess—desponding, dejected, despairing. 

Ay cultured. Harpin00p—boldness, presumption, audacity, Horrmre—dreadful, terrible, terrific, fearful, 

A GenTte—tame, meek, mild, quiet, peaceable. |  effrontery, bravery, daring. g frightful, awful. 
Pe Grnvrne—real, actual, authentic, unalloyed, | Hanpiy—barely, scarcely, with difficulty, Hostire—unfriendly, opposite, contrary, re- 
yaa} unadulterated, true, natural. Hanrpsurr—aflliction, oppression, grievance, | _Pugnant. 

al GeRmiNaTE—sprout, shoot, grow, bud, vege-| injury. HostiLrry—enmity, opposition, animosity, ill- 

i Hen tate, Hanm—evil, injury, damage, hurt, misfortune, | _ Will, unfriendliness. 
i Hh GeEsTuRE—action, motion, posture, attitude. ill, mishap. Hovsr—domicile, dwelling, home, habitation, 

a Ger—gain, attain, obtain, procure, realize, | Hanmixss—gentle, unoffending, inoffensive, | _ family, race, quorum. 
i Hy q acquire, possess, ‘innocent. However—notwithstanding, neverthcless, but, 

ait {| Grrr—donation, present, gratuity, benefaction, | Hanwony—unison, concord, melody, agree-| Yt still. : 
Wel endowment, ability, talent. ment, accordance. Humsie—meek, lowly, subdued, submissive, 

Aa Give—impart, confer, bestow, grant, consign, | Hansn—rongh, stern, severe, rigorons, austere, | _™0dest, unpretending, unassuming, 
en yield. morose. Hurry—hasten, expedite, precipitate. j 

| Hl] Gtav—happy, gay, cheerful, delighted, joyful, | Hastex—hurry, expedite, accelerate, quicken, | HURTFu1—annoying, injurious, detrimental, 
Hui joyous, gratified. Hasrixzss—dispatch, speed, hurry, rashness, | _™ischievous, pernicious, prejudicial. 
A Quancr—sight, look, glimpse. precipitancy. Hyrocrisy—dissimulution, pretence, deceit. 

| il Sa sparkle, shine, glare, radi- | Hasry—rash, angry, quick, cursory, passion- I s 

We ate. ate. 
Hit! i GurrrermNe—glistening, shining, sparkling, | Hare—dislike, abjure, detest, abhor, loathe, | InzA—notion, thought, conception, imagina- 

Hy | bright, brilliant. abominate. tion, perception. 
. | Hy) H Guoom—dark, sad, dimi, dull, cloudy, sullen, | Harerut—odious, contemptible, execrable, de- | InLe—unoccupied, unemployed, inactive, indo- 

| We { morose, melancholy. i testable, abominable, loathsome. lent, still, lazy, slothful. 

| ) I Giory—fame, renown, praise, honor, reputa- | HavauT1ness—vanity, self-conceit, arrogance, | IaNonantT—untaught, unskillcd, uninformed, ; 

Bit | tion, brightness, splendor. pride, disdain. unlettered, unlearned, illiterate. 

| hi Graceruz—comely, genteel, becoming, ele- | Hazanp—trial, venture, chance, risk, danger, | Intess—sickness, disordcr, discase, malady. i 

i gant, neat. peril. Intuston—falsity, deception, mockery. } 

Hil it) Granp—dignified, lofty, great, exalted, ele- | Heapstrone—self-willed, stubborn, forward, | Imacrne—think, suppose, fancy, conceive, 

HN | li yated, magnificent, majestic, glorious, splen-| violent, obstinate, venturesome. deem, contrive, apprehend. 

He did, superb, sublime. Heat—restore, cure, remedy. Impecrurry—weakness, languor, feebleness, 

| | Grant—give, bestow, cede, concede, confer, | HearHy—well, sound, wholesome, salutary, infirmity, debility, impotence. f 

| sell, yield. salubrious. Inntrare—follow, copy, mimic. 
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InmaTERIAL—unimportant, insignificant, in- | InpirrerenT—passive, neutral, regardless, un- | INsticare—tempt, incite, urge, encourage, im- 

considerable; inconsequential, uncorporeal, concerned, impartial. pel, stimulate, move. 

unsubstantial, unconditioned, spiritual, InvicENcE—poverty, need, want, penury. Inst11—infuse, implant, sow. % 

Immep1aTELy—directly, instantly. InDIGENoUs—native. Instruction—education, teaching, precept, 

InmensE—vast, huge, enormous, prodigious, | InpicNatron—temper, anger, displeasure, con-| suggestion, advice, counsel. 

unlimited. tempt, resentment, wrath, InsuFFIciENT—inadequate, incapable, incom- 

ImmopEst—impudent, bold, indelicate, shame- | InniscreTron—imprndence, folly, injudicious- petent, unfit, unsuitable, unable. 

less, indecent, unchaste. ness, Insutt—abuse, affront, outrage, contempt, in- 
Inparr—lessen, weaken, injure, decrease, INDISPENSABLE—important, essential, neces-| solence, indignity. 
Impart—grant, bestow, communicate, reveal, sary, s IntEcRITy—purity, probity, truthfulness, up- 

disclose, divulge. INDISPUTABLE—undeniable, indubitable, un- rightness, honesty. 

| IupatrenT—uneasy, restless, eager, hasty. questionable, incontrovertible, conclusive, | IvrsLLEcr—understanding, genius, ability, ca- 

ImpEacu—censure, reproach, arraign, accuse. settled. pacity, talent. 

ImpepE—hinder, delay, obstruct, retard. Inpistinct—confused, ambiguous, doubtful, | InrettteéeNce—intimation, understanding, in- 

ImpEDIMENT—Oobstruction, obstacle, hinder- dark, formation, notice, knowledge, intellect. 

ance. Inpuce—persuade, lead, influence, urge, insti- | InrempERATE—excessive, immoderate, inordi- 

InveL—urge, force, incite, induce, instigate, gate, actuate. ~ nate, 

animate, encourage. InpusTRIovs—diligent, persevering, laborious, | InreNp—purpose, mean, design. 
Inrenpinc—imminent, threatening. assiduous, active. InrERcEDE—mediate, interpose, interfere. 
ImrERativE—commanding, authoritative, im-| Iyeyrrante—unayoidable, certain, InrERLINE—insert, alter, add, correct. 

perious, despotic. Inrxorazre—immoyable, unyielding, relent- | INreRmissron—cessation, step, rest, vacation, 
Imrrrrection—wanting, blemish, fault, de-| Jess, implacable. interruption. 

fect, failing, frailty, foible, weakness, INEXPEDIENT—unsuitable, unfit, inconvenient. | INrERM1T—abate, suspend, subside, forbear. 

InprR1ous—commanding, haughty, domineer- | tyrxor—taint, corrupt, defile, contaminate, | InreRrosr—mediate, interfere, interpose, in- 
ing, imperative, proud, lordly, over bearing, | pollute, termeddla. . 

tyrannical, InrereNcE—deduction, conclusion. InTERPRET—explain, demonstrate, elucidate, 
ImreRTINENT—rude, quarrelsome, intrusive, | tyreRron—less, lower, secondary, subservient, | expound, decipher. 

insolent, meddling, troublesome, irrelevant. subordinate. InTERROGATE—examine, question, inquire. 

Inrervovs—hasty, rough, violent, vehement, | Ijrgsrep—disturbed, troubled, plagued, an- | INTERvAL—space, interstice, time. . 
forcible, boisterous, noyed, S INTERVENING—coming between, interposing, | 

ImpricaTE—inyolve, entangle, embarrass. InFiniTe—boundless, unbounded, illimitable, | intermediate. 
ImpLorE—beg, beseech, ask, entreat, suppli-| ynlimited, immense, eternal. IntoupaTre—frighten, alarm, daunt, scare. i 

| cate, solicit, request, Inrirm--weak, sickly, decrepit, feeble, debili- | IvroxtcarTion—infatuation, inebriety, drunk- 
i Inpty—mean, signify, denote, infer, involve. tated, imbecile. enness. 

| Inportance—weight, moment, signification, | [jp1vencz—authority, power, credit, favor, | INTRAcTABLE—perverse, obstinate, stubborn, | 
consequence, sway, persuasion. ungovernable, uncontrollable, unmanage- 

| Imrosrune—deceit, deception, cheat, fraud, im- | Iypormarton—notice, intelligence, counsel, | able. a 

| position, counterfeit, artifice. advice, instruction, Inrrerm—fearless, undaunted, bold, daring, 
InpRecation—execration, curse, malediction, | Inegnrous—inventive, talented, skillful. valiant, courageous, brave. q 

anathema. incenvrry—capacity, genius, invention, skill, | INtRrstc—real, true, inherent, essential, in? 

Inproye—cultivate, correct, reform, rectify, talent. ward, genuine. 

amend, advance. Innanit—dwell, occupy, reside, stay, abide, | Inrropuctory—preliminary, previous, prefa- 

InpupENT—insolent, bold, rude, saucy, imper-| sojourn. tory. 

tinent, uncouth, shameless, immodest. InnERENT—innate, inborn, inbred. IntRupE—invade, infringe, encroach, obtrude, j 

Inpure—charge, attribute, ascribe. InnumAN—cruel, barbarous, savage, brutal, entrench. 

Inazriity—disability, weakness, impotence. | Tyrqurrovs—unjust, evil, wicked, nefarious, | InrRusr—confide, commit. * 

Inacttve—sluggish, lazy, idle, slothful, inert, | Iysuncrton—order, command, mandate, pre- | INvADE—enter, attack, intrude, encroach, in- { 
drowsy. cept. fringe. ° 

InapEQuaTe—insufiicient, incompetent, un- | IvsuRE—harm, hurt, impair, damage, deterio- | INvaLtip—weak, sick, infirm, feeble, null, void. 

able, incapable. rate, Invatiate—weaken, injure, destroy, over- 

Inarrentive—negligent, heedless, careless, in- | INnave—natural, inherent, inbred, inborn. throw. jl 

r advertent, thoughtless, dilatory, remiss. Innocent—pure, blameless, guiltless, faultless, | INVECrtvE—censure, abuse, railing, reproach, ; 

INcEssANTLY—constantly, continually, unre-| inoffensive, harmless, spotless. satire. = 

mittingly, unceasingly. InorpinaTe—immoderate, excessive, intem- | Invent—feign, fabricate, frame, conceive, dis- 

IncrpEntT—contingency, event, circumstance. perate, irregular. : cover, devise. a 4 
Incrre—provoke, excite, stimulate, arouse, en- | InquisrrrvE—curious, enquiring, anxious, pry- Invest—enclose, surround, confer, adorn, ar- i 

courage, animate, aggravate. ing. ray, endow, endue. | 
Inc.upE—contain, enclose, comprise, embrace, | InsAnrry—derangement, craziness, madness, InvEsTIGATION—search, examination, inquiry, i 

comprehend, lunacy, mania. scrutiny, research. i 
IncommopE—molest, disturb, inconvenience, | INsENsrmiLiry—dullness, apathy, indifference, INVETERATE—obstinate, confirmed, constant, q 

trouble, annoy. stupidity, torpor, imperceptibility. confirmed, fixed. * 
IncomprTent—inapt, insufficient, incapable, | Insmrovs—deceitful, sly, crafty, cunning, sub- InvicoraTE—restore, strengthen, fortify. j 

inadequate, unsuitable. tle, treacherous. InvincisLE—unyielding, ee ‘i . 

f InconsisTent—incongruous, ridiculous, con- | INstanrFrcant—worthless, meaningless, incon- aso enwrap, entangle, impli- j 

trary, absurd, ‘ siderable, trivial, unimportant. cate. | 

iecineriae caaiatin uncertain, fickle, vari- | Insinvare—hint, suggest, intimate. Inascrsie—irritable, hasty, flery, ae ee 

able, changeable, versatile. InsoLenT—insulting, abusive, rude, haughty, Sheree temper, passion, wrath, rese fi 

Inv: , immodest, | saucy, offensive, impertinent. ment. 

Lee ae ; ne aninat secern a cheer, enliven, | Inony—ridicule, sarcasm, satire, burlesque. ; 

InpicarE—show, mark, point out, reveal. exhilarate, suggest. | 
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Ph IRRATIONAL—unreagonable, absurd, foolish, | Lavexanze—droll, ridiculous, comical, mirth- | Leprcrovs—amusing, comical, droll, laugh- 

al silly. "i ful. able. : 

} IRREFRAGABLE—undeniable, indisputable, in- | LAyisn—profuse, wasteful, extravagant. Lunacy—mania, derangement, insanity, mad- 

controvertible, unquestionable. Lazy—indolent, idle, slothful inactive. ness. 

| Innirare—plague, anger, tease, excite, pro- | Lzan—bend, incline, totter, waver. Luxuriant—excessive, voluptuous, abundant, 
| yoke, aggravate, exasperate. Learnine—intelligence, knowledge, erudition, exuberant, 

} Inruprion—opening, bursting forth, invasion, science, literature, information. Luxury—profusion, abundance, excess. 

inroad. Leave—abandon, desert, resign, relinquish, 
| . IssvE—offspring, progeny, end, result, sequel, | yequeath, M 

Han egress, evacuation, effect, consequence. Leerrmare—real, legal, lawful, genuine. 

eI LeneTHEeN—protract, extend, continue, draw | Manrricent—noble, grand, glorious, sublime, f 
va J out. splendid, superb. } 
; LessEN—diminish, decrease, abate, reduce, sub- | MaanrrupE—size, greatness, bulk. 

Hi SAD e hataee Weary, UF) CEDIA side, shrink, degrade. Marrarn—sustain, keep, support, help, con- 
| SEATOceY—euepi ion, envy, emulsion: Ler—allow, permit, suffer, leave, hire. tinue, assert, defend, vindicate. 

Hn Sage fons Joeieport 3 Luriancrc—dull, tired, weary, heavy, drowsy, | MaLapy—evil, disease, aflliction, disorder, dis- 
eet JocosE—funny, witty, merry, pleasant, jocular, sleepy. temper. 

Hi arse riait TEreu Oe Leyet—even, smooth, plain, flat. ‘MAaNace—control, direct, conduct. 
Hitt Joound—joyful, lively, merry, gay, sprightly, | yy vivy—giddiness, gayety, vanity, fickleness, | Maxpare—command, charge, order, injunc- 
Hilt sportive, vivacious, light-hearted, mirthful, lightness. . ton, 

He Jorn—unite, add, combine, adhere, close, Con- | +, 5,5 exposed, responsible, subject. Manaux—cut, lacerate, tear, mutilate, maim, 
; ciesaie tak Liperat—beneyolent, generous, munificent, | Manrrest—evident, clear, apparent, obvious, 

Hi pre a eee a charitable. open, plain. 
PRIA | On Seay eset mexslinetie ee yry, Liperate—free, set free, deliver, release. nna cite verge, rim, brim, brink, border. 

Ml Testivityatovaatty : Lisrrry—tfreedom, permission, license, leave, | Marx—stamp, impress, imprint, brand, show, 
Ht Veomrar Herel; Win, voyage) sar. exemption, privilege. observe. 

} pores eens acne Sa Iie—deception, untruth, fabrication, fiction, | Marrrace—matrimony, wedlock, nuptials. 

nH tre, pestany; eenitetion, felicity, pleasure, |” jaschood. Marver—wonder, prodigy, miracle. 

tii } Srensyore: é a a Lrre—being, energy, vitality, vivacity,-brisk- | Massrve—large, ponderous, heavy, bulky. 

HI i ‘ UD EME eters decision, doom, SPEUCDy ness. Master—achieye, overcome, surmount, con- | 

i | discernment, discrimination, penetration, in- | 7 ess ~deccased, dead, inanimate, inactive, | quer. 
ii telligence, sagacity. Z Tem wectont Jeter sips | 

Ht | Just—exact, accurate, correct, honest, barel stale eo due MR UEE DEL PCh COMI Eee 
Hy Rout veck Seatac » Pare's | Treq—raise, elevate, exalt, hoist. Maxim—saying, adage, proverb. 
Wt Bee Pie nteoud ten ecule AuCOOPe Licut—illuminate, enlighten, kindle, nimble. | Mzan—abject, low, despicable, miserly, sordid, 
Hn Jostiry—defend, excuse, absolve, maintain, | 71) probable, similar, uniform, resembling. | _penuriovs, niggardly. 
PA clear LixENEss—resemblance, picture, portrait. MeAniNe—sense, import, signification, inten- 

ri JusTNESs—exactness, Accuracy, correctness, | 71.1.4 inclination, attachment, fondness, af-| tion, purpose, design. 
Hae banity, propeiety. fection. ‘MEANWHILE—meantime, interim, intervening. 

ih Lixern—wait, delay, loiter, saunter, hesitate, | Mecuantc—artisan, artificer. 

| i K tarry, lag. MeppE—interpose, interfere, interrupt. 

i : Liqurp—fluid, liquor. MeprarE—intercede, interpose. 

ik ee eee re ne ize ee Search al ond, wea overeat Merx—mild, soft, gentle, humble. 
Hy f He, Lirrie—small, diminutive. Meer—assemble, join, fit, becoming. ' 

ht | i EE ees Se NE ie maintan Live—exist, subsist, dwell, abide, reside. MeETING—assembly, company, auditory, con- 

HH | 3 eee ladies eompaccionnee tender, leni- Livexx—active, energetic, brisk, nimble, joc- | gregation. Fs 
Hiei ea peutle, affable. eure soils, bent aati und, merry, sprightly, vigorous. MeLancnory—sadness, distress, depression, : 

ad eee , eons, benignanty | + oyax—accommodate, entertain, shelter, har-| _dejection, gloom, grief. : 
) We ea Rin sort Pimnners Glanb tae; specicn Wa bor. Merzczs—harmony, happiness, unison, con- 

| eee » class, race, epecies, WAY, | 7 ommeess—height, hanghtincss, stateliness, | cord. 
el Beyer snee naan ott learning, percep- | _ (levation, dignity, pride. Mxtr—dissolve, soften, liquify. 

awh } Aton enndttt ‘kill ey ee P Lorrer—lag, saunter, linger. Memory—remembrance, reminiscence, recol- : 

| Pee Ten eee eeauayorance: LoneLty—dreary, lonesome, solitary, retired. lection, : 

\ ! | ° Loox—see, behold, view, inspect, appearance. | Menp—improve, repair, rectify, correct. ] 

TH L Loose—unconnected, open, unrestrained, dis- | Mercrrut—imild, tender, gracious, benignant, 

Nia solute, licentious, unjointed. compassionate, forgiving. 

i) Ht } Lazor—toil, work, strive, drudge, exert. Loss—injury, damage, waste, detriment. Mencitess—hard-hearted, pitiless, cruel, un- 

ny LamENT—sorrow, mourn, complain, deplore, | Lor—share, portion, fate, fortune, destiny. merciful. 
Wa bewail, grieve, regret. Lovp—noisy, vociferous, clamorous, turbulent, | Mercy—pity, clemency, compassion, lenity. 

hea Lanavace—tongue, speech, dialect, idiom. vehement. Menry—happy, gay, joyous, cheerful, lively, 
mE Lanauip—weary, weak, faint, exhausted, dull, | Love—liking, affection, fondness, kindness, at- | mirthful, sportive, sprightly, vivacious. 

}! Ht drooping. tachment, esteem, adoration. Mxssencer—bearer, carrier, harbinger, fore- + 
Hy i Larce—comprehensive, capacious, extensive, | Lovety—attractive, amiable, charming, ele- runner, precursor. 

Hh | big, great, huge. gant, handsome, delightful, fine, beautiful. | Merarnor—similitude, trope, allegory, em- ~ | 
i } \| | LasstrupE—prostration, weariness, languor, | Loyer—bcau, wooer, suitor. blem, symbol. ¥ 
| HAY | eneryation, fatigue. Loyine—kind, affectionate, tender, attentive, | Mernop—ordcr, manner, mode, rule, system, 

i] Last—latest, hindmost, final, ultimate, end. amorous. plan, regularity. 

| | Lastrine—durable, continuous, continual, for- | Low—humble, mean, base, abject, debased, | Micury—strong, powerful, great, potent. 

A ever, permanent, perpetual, eternal. | dejected, despicable. Mitp—meek, gentle, kind, easy, sweet, tender, 

ti} i Larent—unseen, hidden, secret. | LowER—humble, humiliate, debase, degrade. mellow. 
i | i LaupaBsLe—praiseworthy, commendable. Lucky—successful, fortunate, prosperous. Minprut—heedful, observant, attentive. 
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Mrnisten—contribute, supply, administer. Noisy—boisterous, turbulent, clamorous, high, | OPPRoBRIuM—shame, disgrace, reproach, in- 

Mirru—merriment, joy, hilarity, cheerfulness, | loud, sounding. famy, ignominy. 

vivacity, jollity. Norep—renowned, distinguished, conspicuous, | ORATIoN—speech, sermon, lecture, discourse, 

‘Miscurer—damage, harm, hurt, misfortune, | celebrated, eminent, notorious, illustrious. address, harangue. 
injury. Norice—warning, information, intelligence, | ORpArN—appoint, invest, order, prescribe. 

MiseRLxy—stingy, covetous, penurious, nig-| advice. OnpER—brotherhood, fraternity, rank, method, 

| gardly, avaricious, Noriton—thought, opinion, sentiment, whim, succession, series, degree, genus. 

| MisrortuNE—calamity, harm, disaster, mis-| idea, conception, perception. OrpER—mandate, injunction, command, pre- 

| hap, ill luck. Norortous—celebrated, distinguished, noted, cept. 

Mistake—error, blunder, misconception. public, conspicuous, renowned. Orperty—precise, regular, systematic, me- 

MisusE—ill-treat, pervert, misapply, abuse. Norwirustanpine—nevertheless, however, in| thodical 

| MiricATE—lessen, alleviate, ameliorate, abate, | spite of, yet. OrpINARY—usual, common. 

appease, assuage, soothe, mollify. Novrisu—feed, uphold, maintain, cherish, nur- | Ontery—rise, cause, source, foundation, be- 

MopEi—pattern, copy, sample, mould, speci-| ture, support. ginning, descent, fountain, i 

men. Onrornat—primitive, first, pristine, primary. 

MopEeRration—temperance, sobriety, frugality, ° OrNnAMENT—Aecorate, beautify, adorn, deck, 

| forbearance, modesty. embellish. 

| MopErNn—rccent, late, new, novel. OxspuRATE—inflexible, unfeeling, callous, im- | ORNATE—decorated, adorned, embellished, be- q 

} Mopest—quiet, retiring, reserved, diffident,| penitent, hardened, insensible, obstinate. decked, garnished. 

| bashful, unassuming. OxseEpIENT—submissive, compliant, yielding, | Osrenratton—parade, display, show, boest. 

Moprry—re-arrange, change, alter, extenuate, | dutiful, respectful, obsequious. OvurracE—insult, injure, affront, violence. 

moderate. : Oxsect—end, subject, aim. Ovurwarp—extrancous, apparent, extrinsic. 

Mo.xst -annoy, vex, tease, trouble, disturb, | OBsJEotT—oppose, except to, against. OvERBEARING—repressive, haughty, imperti- 

incommode. Os1ice—compel, coerce, bind, force, engage, nent, lordly. 

Mo.irrx—ease, appease, moderate, mitigate, | favor, please, gratify. OveRcomE—yanquish, conquer, surmount, sub- 

assuage, soften. Oxsnoxious—offensive, liable, disagreeable, un- due. * 

MorosE—sour, sullen, gloomy, peevish, for- pleasant, exposed. OveRFLow—fill, inundate, deluge, abound. 

bidding. OxscurRE—hiddcn, concealed, indistinct, diffi- | OverstaHT—mistake, error, misapprehension, 

Mortyz—incentive, reason, cause, principle. cult, dark, abstruse. inattention. z 

Mourn—grieve, lament, sorrow, bewail, be- | OBSERVANcE—ceremony, rite, form, attention, OvERWHELM—overpower, crush, upturn, over- 

moan, respect. throw, subdue. 

Move—change, pass, stir, influence, persuade, | O8sERVANT—watchful, attentive, mindful, re- OwneR— holder, proprictor, possessor, master. 

| incite, actuate, instigate, impel. gardful. 

| MuniFicent—bounteous, bountiful, generous, | OBSERVYE—see, notice, watch, follow, remark, P 

beneficent, plentiful, liberal. keep. = 
Musz—study, ponder, wonder, think, reflect, | OBsoLETE—disused, old, worn-out, antiquated, Pacury—calm, still, quiet, conciliate, soothe. 4 

meditate, contemplate. ancient, old-fashioned. Pain—distress, afflict, torture, torment, suffer, ] 

Mvrasie—changeable, unsteady, inconstant, | OBstacte—impcdiment, obstruction, difficulty, hurt. 

| fickle, wavering, unstable, variable, altcrable, | hinderance. i Paint—portray, represent, depict, sketch, color, i 

irrcgolute, OzstTinatE—stubborn, resolute, headstrong. describe, delineate. / 

Murtttare—deface, injure, destroy, deprive, Oxstruct—impede, hinder, stop, prevent. Parr—join, two, couple, brace. 

mangle, maim. Osrain—gain, secure, get, win, acquire, pro- Pare—fade, wan, white, pallid, fair. 

Mvrinovs—turbulent, seditious, insubordi-| cure, earn. PaLpaBLe—gross, plain, discernible, percep- 

nate, Oxyrovs—plain, apparent, open, clear, evident, | _ tible, apparent. 

MystTEerious—hidden, obscure, dim, mystic, visible, manifest. Parrrate—tremble, throb, beat, flutter, gasp, 

latent, dark. Occupation—work, profession, calling, trade, | pant. 

business, avocation, employment. Pana—torture, torment, distress, agony, an- 

Occury—keep, hold, use, possess. guish, sorrow. * 

N OccurRENcE—event, contingency, adventure, | PARpoN—acquit, free, forgive, discharge, re- 

incident. lease, remit, clear. 

Naxep—exposed, nude, unclothed, uncovered, | Opor—smcell, fragrance, scent, perfume. Parstmonrous—mean, frugal, miserly, avari- , 

simple, plain. OrreNsE—trespass, crime, injury, sin, outrage, | cious, penurious, niggardly. 

Name—cognomen, appellation, title, reputa-| insult, misdeed, wrong, transgression. Part—share, portion, division, piece, concern, 

tion, credit, denomination. OrrEeNstvE—mean, abusive, insulting, imper-| action. | 

Narrow—contracted, confined, limited, cur-| tinent, insolent, rude, scurrilous, obnoxious, PanricuLaR—individual, exact, appropriate, 

tailed, close. opprobrious. circumstantial, peculiar, specific, exclusive, 

Nartve—indigenous, genuine, intrinsic. Orricious—busy, active, forward, obtrusive, punctual, distinct. 

t Near—adjoining, adjacent, close, contiguous. intrusive. ParticuLarty—principally, chiefly, mainly, | 

i Necrssany—needful, expedient, indispensable, | ONLY—solcly, singly, alone, simply, merely. | especially, distinctly, specifically. 

| essential, important, requisite, OrEN—unrayel, reveal, disclose, unlock. Partisan—disciple, adherent, follower. : i 

| NerED—poverty, want, penury, indigence. OrENninc—fissure, aperture, hole, cavity. PartNER—associate, accomplice, colleague, q 

| Neranrovs—evil, wicked, unjust, wrong, in- | OpERatron—performance, agency, action. coadjutor. 

iquitous. Oprx1on—belief, idea, sentiment, notion. Passton—desire, feeling, love, anger, excitc- 

Necuicent—careless, heedless, remiss, neglect- | OPINIoNATED—stiff, obstinate, egotistical, con-| ment. | 

| ful, inattentive. ceited, stubborn, self-willed. PasstonATE—hot, angry, irascible, hasty, ex- 

| New—fresh, late, modern, novel. Orronent—opposer, adversary, foe, enemy, | citable. q 

| Nicu—close, adjoining, near, contiguous, ad-| antagonist. PasstvE—submissive, unresisting, patient, re- | 

t jacent. Orrosrre—contrary, repugnant, adverse, signed. 

| Nosie—distinguished, elevated, exalted, illus- Opprosr1ous—reproachful, abusive, offensive, ParnEtic—aflecting, moving, touching. 

| trious, great, grand. insolent, insulting, scandalous, scurrilous. ParreNcE—endurance, resignation, fortitude. 
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Parrent—resigned, composed, enduring, calm, | PLENTIFuL—bounteous, abundant, copious, ex- Presstnc—urgent, emergent, crowding, im- 

| | . passive, an invalid. uberant, plenteous, ample. portunate, forcing, squeezing. | 

} Pracraste—quiet, calm, tranquil, serene, | Priant—lithe, limber, yielding, bending, sup- | PREsumE—guess, suppose, surmise, think, con- | 

mild, gentle. ple, flexible, pliable. jecture, believe. | 

Prryisu—tretful, disagreeable, petulant, cross, | Pricut—predicament, situation, state, condi- Presumine—forward, presumptuous, arrogant. | 

j captious, irritable. tion, case, conjuncture. PRETEXT—excuse, pretence, pretension. 

| PenaLty—punishment, pain, fine, forfeiture, | Puor—plan, arrangement, conspiracy, combi- | Prerry—lovely, beautiful, fine, agrecable, 

| | chastisement. nation, project, scheme, intrigue. PREyaiLinc—dominant, ruling, overcoming, 

| Penrrence—contrition, remorse, compunction, | Porrre—courteous, well-bred, polished, civil, prevalent, predominating. 

) repentance, refined, genteel, affable. Prevent—impede, obstruct, hinder, obviate, ) 

PrnvRious—parsimonious, sparing, miserly, | Potrreness—good manners, courtesy, civility, preclude. 

niggardly, beggarly. good breeding, suavity. Previovs—before, prior, anterior, preliminary, | 

PenuRy—want, ‘poverty, indigence, distress, | Potrric—wise, careful, artful, civil, cunning, | introductory. | 

| need. prudent. Price—cost, expense, value, worth. | 

| PercetvE—observe, discern, distinguish. Pox.ure—corrupt, taint, defile, contaminate, | Prrpz—self-esteem, arrogance, haughtiness, | 

PEncePtion—belief, conception, sentiment, | infect. conceit, ostentation, loftiness, vanity. 

| i idea, sensation, notion. Pomrous—lofty, stately, ostentatious, showy, | Prrimary—elemental, original, first, pristine. 

th PreREMPTORY—positive, arbitrary, dogmatical, | magnificent, dignified. PrrncrPat—main, chief, capital, head, leading, 

a absolute, despotic. PonpER—study, reflect,-think, muse, consider. | important. 

| } | Prrnect—done, complete, finished, Portron—picce, part, quantity, share, division, | Prrxcipte—motive, doctrine, tenet, element, 

| } Prrripious—false, treacherous, faithless. dower, fortune. constituent part. < 

i PERFORATE—penctrate, pierce, bore. Posirive—confident, certain, real, dogmatic, | Prrnr—impress, stamp, mark. 

i PERFoRM—exceute, effect, accomplish, pro-| sure, absolute, Prror—before, previous, former, antecedent, 
[ } duce, achieve, fulfill. Possess—keep, hold, have, enjoy, occupy. preceding, anterior. I 

Wi PenrumE—odor, smell, scent, fragrance, ex- | Postponz—retard, delay, prolong, protract, | Priorrry—preference, precedence, pre-emi- 

wi halation. defer, procrastinate. nence. 

iH Periop—cirenit, date, age, epoch, era. Posturg—figure, gesture, position, action, at- | Prisrtns—original, primitive, first. 

: ni Prrmit—allow, suffer, consent, admit, tolerate, | _titude. Privacy—seclusion, solitude, secrecy, retire- 

‘i yield. Porent—powerful, strong, mighty, vigorous, ment, loneliness. 

He Pernicrovs—noisome, destructive, ruinous, | forcible. Privitece—prerogative, right, advantage, im- 

HH i mischievons, hurtful, noxious. Poverry—want, need, penury, indigence, suf-| munity, exemption. 
vay PeRpervar—uninterrupted, unceasing, inces-| fering. Prosaxitity—supposition, likelihood, chance. 

th sant, constant, continual. ae PrRacticaBLE—possible, feasible, available. - | Prosrry—reliability, uprightness, honesty, in- 

Hi PeRrLex—bewilder, annoy, inyolye, confuse, | PRAcTIcE—custom, style, form, manner, use,| tegrity, veracity. ) 

ia molest, puzzle, harass, embarrass, entangle, habit. z ProceEp—progress, arise, advance, emanate, 

Ha PersEverE—cndure, persist, insist, continue, | PR4ISE—eulogize, applaud, laud, admire, com-| issue. : 

ae pursue, prosecute, mend. ProceEDINc—transaction, course, progression, 
Hie Perspicurry—clearness, brilliancy, transpar- | PRAYER—application, suit, petition, request, | work, 

Hl ency. entreaty, supplication. Prociarm—declare, publish, announce, tell, 

i PrrsvapE—urge, induce, influence, exhort, en- | PRECARtous—uncertain, doubtful, dubious,| advertise, promufgate. 

Hi e tice, prevail upon. equivocal, unreliable. Procuivity—liking, tendency, proneness, in- 

Hh Prnyersre—stubborn, unmanageable, crooked, | PREcEDENcE—priority, superiority, preference. | clination. ° 

iN cross, untractable. Precepinc—anterior, previous, prior, ante- | Procure —obtain, acquire, gain, 

it PestTiLeNTIAL— destructive, mischievous, epi-| _cedent, former, foregoing. Propigat—layish, extravagant, wasteful, 

{il Ht demical, infections, contagious. Precert—maxim, rule, principle, injunction, | Proprerous—great, astonishing, vast, large, 

HN Peririon—prayer, supplication, request, suit, | law, doctrine, mandate, command. amazing, monstrous. 

Wh entreaty. Precious—choice, costly, valuable, expensive; | Prorane—secular, irreverent, impious, irre- 

Hi i} PicrurE—likeness, image, efligy, representa- uncommon, rare, ligious. 
Wit tion. PrecisE—careful, particular, exact, accurate, | Proresston—calling, employment, business, 

il ia | Prous—spiritual, devout, godly, religious. correct, nice. yocation, work, labor. 

We PiquEe—offense, grudge, dislike, malice, spite, | PRec.upE—intercept, prevent, hinder, obviate. | ProrrctgNcy—advancement, progress, im- 
ih . rancor. PREDICAMENT—condition, position, situation, provement. 

i Prry—sympathy, commiseration, compassion, | Plight. Prorit—gain, advantage, emolument, benefit. 

it condolence, mercy. Prepicr—prophesy, foretell. Proruicare—depraved, wicked, corrupt, sin- 

ee PracEe—position, site, ground, post. PrepDomiInaNnT—preyalent, controlling, over-| ful, vicious, abandoned. 

i} Pracip—still, calm, gentle, quiet, tranquil, ruling, prevailing, supreme. ProrusE—layish, wasteful, prodigal, extrava- 

Un - serene, PREDOMINATE—prevail, rule over. gant. 
PLAGuE—perplex, embarrass, tantalize, annoy, | PREFERENcE—advancement, choice, priority. | Proeeny—descendants, offspring, race, issue. 

| importune, vex, torment, Presvpice—bias, injury, hurt, disadvantage. | Prosecr—invent, design, plan, scheme. | 
mT Puary—perceptible, discernible, manifest, ob- | PreLiminaRy—previous, introductory, ante- | Proxirrc—productive, fertile, fruitful. 

Hi) i | vious, clear, apparent, evident, distinct. cedent, preparatory. Pro1ix—tiresome, tedious, long, diffuse. | 
iH) | PLAN—design, contrivance, scheme, arrange- | PREraRE—arrange, qualify, equip, fit, make | PRozonc—extend, delay, protract, postpone, i 

| _ ment, device, project, stratagem. ready. retard, procrastinate. 

} Hl Purasant—cheerful, vivacious, agreeable, gay, | PrerosreRous—impossible, absurd, foolish, | PRomineNnt—eminent, conspicuous, distin- ' 

Hh A ~ — facetious, jocular, witty. ridiculous. guish-d. : 
{ iI } Prrase—gratify, satisfy, humor, delight. Preroeative—privilege, immunity. PromisE—agreement, engagement, assurance, | 

1 PieasurE—satisfaction, happiness, enjoyment, | Prescrrse—dictate, ordain, appoint. declaration, word, obligation, pledge. 

HH ] joy, delight. PRESERVE—uphold, maintain, protect, spare, | PRomore—raise, forward, encourage, advance. 

i Preper—pawn, deposit, security, hostage,| save. Prompr—quick, active, ready, assiduous. 

Wt] | earnest. 
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Pronounce—say, speak, utter, declare, affirm, | Ratst—heighten, elevate, exalt, erect, collect, | REmarK—comment, observation, note, 

articulate, enunciate. propagate. REmMINISCENCE—recollection, remembrance. 

Proor—evidence, testimony, argument. Rank—class, degree, place, position. Remiss—heedless, negligent, careless, inat- 

PropacaTe—multiply, increase, disseminate, | Ransom—purchase, free, redeem. tentive, thoughtless, 

| diffuse, circulate, spread, extend. Rapactous—voracious, ravenous, greedy. Remit—send, transmit, liberate, abate, forgive, 

| Propensity—liking, inclination, proneness, | Raprprry—swiftness, speed, celerity, fleetness, pardon, relax. 

| tendency, bias, agility, velocity. REmoRsE—penitence, distress, contrition. 

| Prorer—iit, right, suitable, appropriate, just. | Rarrure—joy, delight, transport, ecstacy. Renew—tevive, refresh, renovate, 

| Proritrous—favorable, auspicious. RarE—scarce, uncommon, singular, excellent, | RENouNcE—leave, resign, abdicate, abandon, 

| ProririaTE—conciliate, appease, reconcile. unusual, incomparable, raw. forego, relinquish, quit. - 

f PRoPORTIONATE—equal, adequate, commensu- | Rasu—impulsive, hasty, thoughtless, violent, | RENown-—fame, reputation, celebrity. 

| rate. headstrong. Reparr—improye, retrieve, recover, restore. 

Proposr—offer, apply, tender, purpose, bid, | Rarz—price, quota, proportion, ratio, value, | RePARatton—restitution, amends, restoration. . 

intend. degree, assessment. Rereat—cancel, annul, revoke, abolish, abro- 

Prospect—view, landscape, survey. RaveENous—voracious, greedy, rapacious. gate, destroy. ; 

Prospective—future, foreseeing, hereafter, | Ray—dawn, beam, gleam, streak, glimmer. Rereat—detail, rehearse, recite. 

forward. Reat—certain, true, genuine, positive, actual. | Rererrrion—tautology, prolixity, iteration, 

Prosperous—fortunate, lucky, flourishing, | Reatize—reach, procure, achieve, consum- reiteration. 4 

successful. mate, accomplish, effect. RepLeNnisH—supply, fill, refill. 

Prorect—maintain, uphold, guard, shield, de- | Reason—purpose, proof, motive, argument, ReEPosE—ease, sleep, rest, quiet. 

i fend, cherish, foster, patronize, : origin, understanding. Reproacu—blame, reprove, censure, condemn, 

Prorract—withhold, retard, delay, prolong, | Reasonanie—tfair, probable, moderate, just, upbraid, reprimand. 

defer, postpone. equitable, honest, rational. REPUGNANCE—aversion, abhorrence, antipathy, . 

Pnovp—haughty, assuming, arrogant, lofty, | Resuke-reprimand, reproach, reproof, cen-| dislike, hatred. 

vain, conceited. sure. ReruecNnant—hostile, adverse, opposite, con- 

Provers—maxim, saying, adage. Recanr—revoke, recall, renounce, withdraw, | trary. . 

Proyipe—procure, furnish, supply, prepare. retract, abjure. RepurTation—repute, fame, honor, character, 

ProyipENT—cautious, prudent, economical, | RecepE—retire, retrograde, retreat, fall back. renown, credit. 

careful. Recrre—repeat, rehearse. Request—solicit, ask, demand, entreat, beg, 

Proy1so—requirement, condition, stipulation. | Reckon—count, number, estimate, calculate, beseech, implore. 

ProvoKE—excite, irritate, enrage, aggravate, compute. Requisire—important, necessary, essential, 4 

exasperate, tantalize. REcLarm—reform, recover, correct. expedient. F 

| PrupENce—forethought, carefulness, wisdom, | Recornection—remembrance, reminiscence, ResEarcu— investigation, study, examination, 

judgment, discretion. memory. inquiry. 

Puprisu—announce, promulgate, proclaim, ad- | RecompENse—satisfaction, pay, price, reward, | RESeMBLANCE—similarity, semblance, simili- i 

vertise, declare. remuneration, equivalent. tude, likeness. ‘ 

PuERILE—infantile, boyish, juvenile, childish. | Reconcrze—propitiate, conciliate. RestpENcE—home, abode, house, dwelling, 

Pursr—bring, haul, draw, drag. Recrvurt—repair, retrieve, replace, recover. domicile. 

| PuncruaL—prompt, particular, exact. Rectrry—mend, improve, correct, amend, re- ResipvE—leavings, remainder, rest. 

| Punisu—whip, chastise, correct, discipline. form. ResicN—yield, abdicate, renounce, relinquish, ] 

Pursve—follow, prosecute, chase, persist, con- | Repeem—restore, rescue, recover, ransom. forego. 

‘ tinue, persevere, ReprRess—relief, remedy. RestgNation—patience, endurance, submis- 

PuzziE—confound, perplex, bewilder, embar- | Rrrer—propose, suggest, allude, intimate, sion, acquiescence. 

rass, entangle. hint. Resist—endure, oppose, withstand. 

Rerinep—graceful, genteel, polished, polite, ResoLution—firmness, determination, forti- 

Q elegant. tude, courage, decision. 

Quack—impostor, pretender, empiric, charla- Reronm—correct, amend, rectify, improve, | Resont—visit, frequent, haunt. - 

ate better. Resrect— esteem, regard, deference, attention, d 

Quarirrzp—capable, fit, competent, adapted. | Rernactory—unmanageable, unruly, eontn- consideration, good-will, estimation. 
Quanner—fight, affray, riot, battle, contest, macious, perverse, Resrgcrrut—deferential, dutiful, obedient, 

contention, altercation, dispute, tumult. Rerrain—forego, forbear, abstain, spare. civil. pei 5 

Query—question, interrogatory, inquiry. ReGALE—refresh, entertain, feast, gratify. Respire—delay, eoap suet ous patie reprieve. 

Qurstion—ask, examine, doubt, dispute, con- Recarp—respect, esteem, value, reverence, | Resrons#—reply, answer, rejoinder. i 

sider, inquire, interrogate. mind, heed. ‘ ae r Res ge eee ey 

v1 _—t ici ReGarpiEss—careless, negligent, indifferent, Ce see: 

ae aaa Ree Hee a amcaoe ex-| unconcerned, unobservant, heedless. Rest— quiet, ease, Tepose, intermission, stop, . 

peditious, brisk. Rearon—section, quarter, district, country. cessation, others, remainder. 2 

| Qurer—calm, repose, tranquillity, rest, ease, ReGRer—sorrow, complaint, lament, grief. A RestorE—cure, renew, Se aoe Febullds 

peaceable, placid, still. Rea aecead rule, direct, govern, dis- ee! repress, restrict, coerce, 

vit—depai ve, resign, abandon, forsake, | Pose, adjust. poets: : i 

See eee vere ReHEARsE—Aetail, repeat, recite, recapitulate. Resrrict—limit, circumscribe, hold, piles 4 

Quora—rate, share, proportion. Resect—refuse, deny, decline, xp eee issue, ultimate, consequence, 

| sOTE— ‘ite, ResOrNDER—Tesponse, answer, reply. event. : i 

| Quowm—-copy; relate, cites 30000 Ren. fee eee belief, confidence, repose. de- Rerain—hold, detain, keep, reserve. j 

| g pendence. Retarp—hinder, defer, protract, postpone, de- 

| R Renreve—assist, help, succor, alleviate, aid, lay, procrastinate, prolong, prevent, impede. 7 | 

| Racg—lineage, family, breed, course, genera- |. mitigate, support. Retire—recede, withdraw, retreat, secede, | 

tion. 
Reticrous—pious, devout, holy. Rerract—annul, take back, revoke, recant, 

Ravrance—light, brightness, brilliancy, glory. | Remarn—continue, stay, abide, tarry, sojourn. | recall. 

RacE—indignation, anger, fury. ReEMAINDER—Test, residue, remnant. RerRreve—renew, recover, regain. 

| 
. : i 
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BN | Reveat—impart, divulge, communicate, dis- | Seconpary—subordinate, inferior. Srncere—true, honest, frank, upright, incor- 

| close, expose. Sxcret—hidden, quiet, still, concealed, latent, rupt, plain. 

' } ReEveNGE—vindicate, avenge. mysterious, clandestine. SincuLaR—particular, eccentric, odd, strange, 

i] Reyenr—adore, worship, reverence, venerate. | Secu.aR—temporal, worldly. remarkable, rare, scarce. 

| Reyirew—examine, survey, notice, revision. Srcure—safe, certain, confident, sure, procure, | StrvatioN—place, position, employment, site, 

Reyive—enliven, renew, reanimate, refresh, warrant. locality, case, condition, plight. 

} renovate, Scunrry—pledge, warranty, deposit, defence, | SkixuFur—expert, adroit, adept, dexterous, 

| Reyoxke—cancel, annul, abolish, repeal, abro-| guard, protection, accomplished. 

| gate, efface, retract. SEDATE—serene, unconcerned, calm, unrufiled, | SLANDER—defame, vilify, calumniate, detract. 

| ReEwarp—recompense, remuneration, compen- still, composed, quiet. SLAvERy—servitude, bondage, captivity. 6 

| sation, satisfaction. Sepuce—decoy, betray, attract, allure. SLENDER—slight, slim, fragile, thin. 

| RicnEs—wealth, opulence, affluence. Sre—examine, look, behold, observe, perceive, | SLow—tardy, dilatory, tedious, dull. 

| Ripicute—deride, banter, laugh at. view. SMALL—little, minute, diminutive, narrow, in- 

the) Ripicvtovs—droll, absurd, ludicrous, prepos- | Sense—idea, feeling, meaning, judgment, im- finitesimal. 

terous, unreasonable, improbable. port, reason. Smoorn—easy, mild, bland, even, level. 

Riegur—correct, just, honest, proper, privilege, | Sensir1vE—keen, susceptible, appreciative. €mornER—suffocate, stifle, suppress, conceal. 

ha claim, direct, straight, immunity. SeNTENcE—mandate, judgment, decision, pe- | SNARLINc—surly, snappish, waspish. 

it Rieureous—just, godly, upright, honest, incor- riod, phrase, proposition. SoBER—grave, temperate, moderate, abstemi- 

Hi rupt, virtuous. SEeNntImENT—expression, opinion, notion, feel- | ous. 

He Rire—form, custom, ceremony, observance. ing. Soctar—sociable, companionable, convivial, 

i Roap—path, way, course, route. SrraraTe—dissociate, detach, disengage. _ familiar. 

I Roam—wander, ramble, stroll, range, rove. SeTrLe—determine, fix, establish, arrange, ad- | Socrerx—fellowship, company, congregation, 

Mi Room—chamber, apartment, space, place. just, regulate. association, community. 

Roven—harsh, uncivil, rude, uncouth, unman- | SErTLED—conclusive, decided, confirmed, es- | Sorr—flexible, ductile, pliant, yielding, mild, { 

i i nerly, unpolished, rugged, severe, stormy. tablished. compliant, 

Hit Rounp—globular, spherical, circuit, orb, tour, | SevER—separate, disjoin, divide, detach. Soxicrr—request, ask, entreat, implore, beg, 1 

WI Rovure—path, coarse, way, road. SEVERAL—sundry, different, various, diverse. beseech, supplicate, importune. ! 

i Rvupe—rough, impertinent, coarse, impudent, | Sevenx—cold, stern, harsh, sharp, rigid, crucl, | Sotrerrarion—entreaty, invitation, importu- i 

Mail unpolished, saucy, bold, disagreeable. heartless, rough, strict, unyielding, austere, | nity. i! 

Hy | Rure—authority, government, law, regulation, | rigorous. SoxrcrrupE—care, anxiety, earnestness. 

| i custom, maxim, habit, precept, guide. Suake—shiver, quiver, shudder, quake, agi- | Sorm—enduring, firm, hard, substantial. 

| i | | tate, totter. SourraRy—sole, alone, only, lonely, desolate, \ 

Au s Suame—dishonor, disgrace, ignominy. remote, retired. 

| alt ii Suametess—insolent, impudent, immodest, in- | Sooraz—quiet, compose, calm, appease, tran- 

Pally SacrED—holy, divine, devoted. delicate, indecent. quilize, pacify, assuage. 

a Sap—sorrowful, mournful, dejected, gloomy, | Suarz—form, fashion, mould. Sorrow—trouble, grief, affliction. 

it melancholy. Suanz—divide, distribute, apportion, partici- | Sonr—order, kind, species. 

aR Sacacrry—perception, penetration, acuteness, pate, partake. Sounp—tone, firm, whole, hearty, healthy, 

i a discernment. Suarpness—shrewdness, penetration, keen-| sane, 

be Satary—wazes, pay, stipend, hire, reward, re- | ness, acuteness, sagacity, cunning. Sour—tart, acid, acrimonious, sharp. 

rN muneration. SnELTER—Shield, defend, screen, harbor, pro- | Source—head, origin, fountain, cause, spring, 

| i} i SaNnct1on—maintain, sustain, uphold, support, | tect, cover. reason. 

H a ratify, countenance. Surnz—illumine, glisten, gleam, glitter, glare. | Spactous—large, capacious, ample. 
| Hi | Sarrent—discreet, wise, sage, sagacious. Suinie—Dright, glittering, radiant, glisten- | SpanKre—glitter, glisten, shine, glare, radiate, 

Hi hal Sancasm—satire, irony, ridicule. ing, brilliant. corruscate, 

a SavisFaction—compensation, remuneration, | SHock1Ne—disgusting, terrible, dreadful, hor-) Srzax—utter, talk, articulate, pronounce, con- 

Wh contentment, reward, atonement. rible. verse, say, tell, recite, relate. 

th Savixe—prudent, economical, thrifty, frugal, | Suort—brief, concise, scanty, defective, brittle. | Specres—order, kind, class, sort. e 

ly i close, sparing, stingy, penurious, SuorreN—lessen, contract, abridge, reduce, | Spgciric—definite, particular, special. i 
Wa | Sayrne—adage, maxim, proverb, by-word, re-| curtail. SprcrmmEN—sample, pattern, model. 

any | lating, speaking, uttering, communicating. | Suow—display, exhibition, parade, representa- Specraror—beholder, observer, auditor. 

4 | ‘i ScanpaL—disgrace, reproach, discredit, base- tion, spectacle, sight, pomp. Sprrcu—oration, address, harangue, lecture, . j 

\ | ness, infamy. Suowy—grand, ostentatious, gay, gaudy, fine,| sermon. + 

it) ScaRce—uncommon, unusual, singular, rare, sumptuous. SpEEcHLEss—dumb, silent, mute. 

I] | ScarreER—disseminate, dissipate, spread, dis- | SurEwp—sharp, acute, keen, precise. Srenp—expend, exhaust, squander, dissipate, 

if Hid perse. Suun—evade, avoid, elude. waste. 

Hl | y Scent—odor, smell, perfume, fragrance. Sickiy—unwell, sick, ill, diseased, indisposed. | SpuzRE—orb, circle, globe. 

Piet Scorr—ridicule, sneer, jeer, jibe, belittie. S1an—indication, omen, symptom, signal, note, | Sprrrrep—quick, animated, ardent, vivacious, 

H ScorE—object, tendency, aim, drift. mark, token. active. 

mii Scrupie—hesitate, doubt, fluctuate. Sicnrry—imply, express, betoken, denote, de- | Sprrrruat—ethereal, immaterial, uncarthly, 

van | | ScrupuLous—truthf{ul, upright, correct, care-| clare, utter, intimate, testify. incorporeal. 

H } i | ful, conscientious, cautious. SILeNcE—quietude, stillness, muteness. Sprre—pique, malice, grudge, malignity, hate. 

Va Ne ScrutinizE—search, examine, investigate. Sirent—dumb, mute, speechless, still. SPLENDID—superb, magnificent, grand, sub- 

| | / i Scurritous—disgusting, abusive, offensive, | $1zty—ridiculous, foolish, absurd, stupid, duil, lime, heavenly. 

eat insulting, insolent. weak, simple. SrreNpor—magnificence, brightness, luster, 

tik SeAncu—inquiry, examination, scrutiny, pur- | Sumarrry—resemblance, likeness, similitude. prilliancy. 

i it | Il suit, investigation, Srurpte—weak, silly, artless, foolish, unwise, | SpLeneTic—peevish, melancholy, morose, sul- 

hit SxcepE—withdraw, retire, recede. stupid, plain, single. Jen, gloomy, fretful. 

Wet SECLUSION—qnietude, privacy, solitude, retire- | Smmpty—solely, merely, only. Sporr—play, game, amusement, pastime, di- 

a | ment, loneliness. Sixce—for, as, inasmuch, after. version, recreation, 

ai | 
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| Sroriess—faultless, unblemished, blameless, | Succrssrut—prosperous, lucky, winning, for- | Tzmren—mood, humor, temperament, dispo- 

} unsullied, clear, untarnished, pure, innocent, tunate. sition. 

| stainless. Succrssron—series, order, continuance. Temrrrate—moderate, abstemious, abstinent, 

| SpreAD—distribute, diffuse, circulate, expand, | Succon—defend, help, aid, assist, relieve. sober. 

disperse, disseminate, propagate, scatter, dis- | SeuppEN—unexpected, unanticipated, unlooked | Tzmponar—worldly, mundane, sublunary, sec- 

pense, sow. for, hasty. ular. 

Sprixc—leap, arise, start, proceed, emanate, | SurreR—cndure, tolerate, bear, permit, allow. TemporaRy—uncertain, fleeting, transitory, 

flow, jump, issue. Surrocare—smother, choke, stifle. transient. 

| SpRINKLE—besprinkle, bedew, water, scatter. | SuFFIctENT—plenty, abundance, enough, com- | Tempr—allure, induce, entice, attract, decoy, 

' Sprovut-—vegetate, bud, germinate. petent, adequate. seduce. ‘ 

Sraprrry—fixedness, continuity, steadiness, | SurFrFRAGE—vote, ballot, aid, voice. TENDER—propose, offer, bid. ! 

| firmness. SuacEst—propose, insinuate, hint, allude, in- | TenpERNEss—fondness, love, humanity, affec- 1 

Srarn—mar, soil, tarnish, blemish, blot, flaw, timate. tion, benignity. 

| spot, speck, tinge, color, discolor. SvrrasLE—appropriate, fit, becoming, agree- | TeNeT—belief, dogma, doctrine, principle, po- 

| STamMER—hesitate, stutter, falter. able, expedient. sition, opinion, 

Sramp—mark, print, impress. _ Surror—bean, wooer, lover, petitioner. ‘Terms—conditions, words, expressions, lan- 

Sranparp—test, rule, criterion. Summon—cite, call, invite, bid, convoke. guage, e 

Srare—situation, condition, position, plight, | SoNDRy—several, different, various, diverse. ‘TERMINATE—close, complete, finish, end. 

| predicament. SurErricta—shallow, flimsy, slight. TeRnrBLe—awful, frightful, fearful, shocking, : 

Srarion—place, situation, position, post. SuprrsEDE—supplant, overrule, displace. terrific, horrible. 

Sray—dependence, reliance, staff, prop, abide, Supr1icaTe—solicit, entreat, beg, beseech, ask, | TeRRoR—alarm, fear, dread, consternation, ap- 

remain, continue, delay, hinder, support. implore. prehension, fright. 

Srermiry—barrenness, unfruitfulness. SuprorT—maintain, uphold, sustain, defend, | Test—experiment, proof, experience, trial, 

Srern—unfeeling, severe, austere, strict, cold, encourage, second, prop, protect, favor, for-| standard, criterion. 

| rigid, rigorous. ward, cherish, assist, endure. ‘Trst1rx—prove, declare, swear, signify, wit- 

Srizx—quiet, calm, silent, appease, assuage, | SuRE—reliable, confident, certain, infallible. ness, affirm. . 

lull, pacify. SuRMIsE—presume, suppose, think, believe, | Testrmonxy—proof, evidence, 

; SrmmvuLATE—arouse, excite, incite, urge, impel, | guess, conjecture. ‘TuerEFoRE—wherefore, accordingly, thence, 

encourage, instigate. SuRmMouNT—subdue, overcome, vanquish, con- then, hence, so, consequently. 

| Srock—supply, collection, fund, accumulation, quer. Tuink—consider, deliberate, meditate, ponder, 

ks store, provision, cattle. SurpPass—beat, outdo, excel, exceed, outstrip. conceive, contemplate, imagine, surmise. 

| Srop—rest, intermission, vacation, cessation, | SuRprise—astonishment, admiration, wonder, | THoueH—allow, while, although. 

| delay, impede, hinder, check. amazement. THoucut—contemplation, meditation, fancy, 

Story—talc, anecdote, incident, memoir. SuRRENDER—yield, resign, deliver, give up. idea, supposition, reflection, conception, con- 

Srraicut—direct, immediate. SuRRouNp—encompass, enclose, encircle, en-| _ ceit. 

SrRANGE—unusual, curious, singular, odd,sur-| viron. TsHoucutTrut—anxious, considerate, careful, i 

prising, eccentric. Survey—review, prospect, retrospect. attentive, discreet, contemplative. 4 

| SrRaTAGEM—deception, cheat, artifice, fraud, | SuspENsE—hesitation, doubt, uncertainty. ‘TuoucurLess—inconsiderate, indiscreet, care- 

| trick, imposture, delusion. Susrrcron—apprehension, distrust, jealousy. less, foolish, hasty, ee \ 

SrreNcta—potency, authority, power, force, | Sustarn—carry, bear, support, uphold, main- | THrow—heave, cast, hurl, ing. 4 

might. tain. Time—period, season, age, date, duration, era, | 

| Srrict—precise, exact, particular, accurate, | SusreNANcE—livelihood, maintenance, sup- epoch. 

| nice, severe, harsh, rigorous, stern. port, living. ‘TimeLy—opportune, seasonable, early. 

Srrire—disagreement, discord, dissension, | Swrrrness—speed, rapidity, velocity, fleetness, | Tirep—wearied, fatigued, harassed. 

contest. quickness, celerity. ‘Tirte—name, appellation, claim. 4 

Srronc—able, powerful, stout, vigorous, firm, Symsor—illustration, type, figure, emblem, ToxeN—emblem, sign, indication, symptom, 

' muscular, robust, hardy. metaphor. mark, note. 

Sryre—custom, mode, manner, phraseology, Symmerry—proportion, harmony. ‘ToLeraTE—permit, allow, suffer. i 

diction. Sympatay—compassion, condolence,. agree- Torruovs—tormenting, crooked, twisted, 

SuBpvE—vanquish, overcome, subjugate, con- | ment, commiseration. winding. : 

quer, subject, surmount. Symprom—evidence, token, indication, sign, Torat—complete, whole, entire, gross, sum. 

Sunsect—control, liable, exposed, object, mat-| mark, note. Tovcuinc—moving, pathetic, alfecting. 

ter, material. System—order, method. Tour—round, circuit, journey, jaunt, ramble, 

i SuByorn—attach, connect, aflix, annex. T excursion, trip. 

| Supiime—lofty, clevated, great, exalted, grand, Trace—clue, track, mark, vestige. 

| magnificent. Tavent—faculty, endowment, ability, capa- ‘TrapE—occupation, avocation, calling, labor, 

Susmisstvz—obedient, yielding, humble, com- | _ bility, gift, intellectuality. business, dealing, traffic. 

pliant. TauK—conference, discourse, chat, conversa- | TRADUCE—injure, condemn, depreciate, cen- : ] 

SuBorpinaTE—subject, subservient, inferior. tion, communication, sermon, lecture, dia-| sure, degrade, calumniate, detract, decry. 4 

SvxsistENcE—livelihood, sustenance, living,| logue, colloquy., TRANQUILLITY—stillness, peace, quiet, calm, | 

| maintenance, support. Tanratize—plague, tease, provoke, jrritate, | TransAcT—manage, conduct, negotiate. H 

| yi; SuBsTanTrat—reliable, strong, solid, stout, taunt, torment, aggravate. TRANSCEND—surpass, excel, outdo, exceed. 

real, responsible. Tasre—perception, discernment, judgment, TRANSPARENT—Clear, pellucid, pervious, trans- 

Sunstirvre—agent, representative, exchange, | flavor, savor, relish, lucent. ‘ 

change. Tax—duty, assessment, rate, toll, tribute, con- | TRanstentT—brief, fleeting, short. 

Susr.e—sly, artful, cunning, deceitful, crafty, | tribution, custom. Transport—delight, rapture, ecstacy. 

2 wily, perfidious, insidious, arch, acute, fine. | Teprous—wearisome, slow, tiresome, tardy. TreacuERovs—insidious, faithl.ss, dishonest, i 

Susrract—withdraw, deduct, take from. ‘Te11—inform, communicate, reveal, disclose, | _perfidious, heartless. 

Susvert—ruin, overthrow, reverse, controvert, acquaint, mention, impart, state, talk, report, | TrerrpaTron—palpitation, emotion, agitation, 

invert, reverse. | inform. s trembling, tremor. 
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iW] ‘TrESPASs — violation, offense, misdemeanor, | UNSEASONABLE—ill-timed, untimely, unfit, un- w 

Mt transgression. suitable, late. 

Wa TRIAL—endeavor, attempt, effort, experiment, | UNseTTLED— doubtful, undetermined, vacilla- | Wagrs—stipulation, hire, pay, salary, allow- 

sii test, proof, temptation. _| ting, unsteady, wavering. ance. 

| ‘Treck—cheat, fraud, deception, artifice, impos- UNSPEAKABLE —unutterable, inexpressible. WAKEFUL—Vigilant, attentive, watchful, ob- 

ti ture, stratagem, jugglery UNSTABLE —inconstant, mutable, vacillating, servant. 

ad | ‘TRiFLING—insignificant, inconsiderable, unim- | changeable, wavering. WANDER—roam, stroll, rove, range, rambler 

val portant, light, futile, petty, frivolous. UNTIMELY — inopportune, unseasonable, pre-| journey. 

i ‘TRre —journey, jaunt, tour, ramble, excursion, | mature, unsuitable, WantT—indigence, need, poverty, lack. 

dh voyage. UNWILLING—loth, backward, disinclined, dis- | Warz—goods, merchandise, commodity. 

‘TROUBLE— anxiety, vexation, adversity, afflic- | liking, reluctant, averse. WARLIKE— military, martial. 

i tion, sorrow, distress. Uppraip—reprove, censure, blame, reproach. | warawru—fervor, ardor, cordiality, animation,’ i 
ula TRoUBLESOME—annoying, disturbing, vexing, | UPROAR—noise, confusion, bustle, tumult, dis- | heat, vigor, glow, zeal, fervency, vehemence. 

iy perplexing, teasing, harassing, importunate, | turbance. WARNING — notice, advice, monition, caution. 

Hdl irksome. URBANITY —courtesy, affability, suavity, civil- | Wwanry—discreet, guarded, watchful, cautious, 

| TRUE—honest, candid, sincere, reliable, plain, | ity circumspect. 
| upright. UnGE—press, incite, impel, instigate, stimulate, | wast —loose, dissipate, ‘spend, expend, con- 

a TRUTH — fidelity, veracity, candor, faithfulness, | animate, encourage. sume, lavish, squander. 

HH honesty. i » UnGENT—Importunate, pressing, earnest. WAsTEFUL—profuse, extravagant, lavish, prod- 
ii TRY — endeavor, attempt. UsaGE— habit, fashion, custom, treatment, pre- | jgal, 

a) TURBULENT — raging, tumultuous, seditious, | scription. WATCHFUL—cautious, vigilant, careful, cir- 
a mutinous, riotous. UsE—practice, custom, habit, usage, service, | cumspect, attentive, observant, wakeful. 

Vi TURN —revolve, whirl, twist, wheel, circulate, | advantage, utility WAVER— hesitate, vacillate, fluctuate, scruple, 

| wind, gyrate, contort, bend, distort. USUALLY — generally, commonly to be undeterinined. 

) HT) TypE —illustrdtion, symbol, figure, emblem, | Urrrrry —use, service, benefit, advantage, con- | \Wway—plan, method, course, manner, system, 

ai | mark. venience, usefulness, means, fashion, road, route. ' 

i i if U UrrEeRLy—perfectly, completely, fully. Wrak—infirm, feeble, enfeebled, debilitated, | 

We enervated, 
i ULTIMATE — latest, last, final, end. Vv WEALTH opulence, affluence, riches. 

ae Umpire—judge, arbitrator, arbiter. WEAKNESS —debility, feebleness, frailty, in- | | 
i | UNBELIEF—incredulity disbelief, skepticism, | VACANT —void, empty, devoid, unused. z firmity, languor, failing, imbecility, silliness, i 

el | infidelity. VAGuE—unsettled, indefinite. folly | 

Hh } UNBLEMISHED —faultless, blameless, spotless, | VAIN—conceited, useless, idle, fruitless, inef- | WearmyEss—languor, lassitude, tediousness, 

HI irreproachable, stainless, untarnished. fectual. fatigue, 9 

il i UNCEASINGLY— eternally, perpetually, always, | VALEDICTORY —farewell, taking leave. WEARY—annoy, distress, harass, jade, tire, vex, 

I aa constantly, continually. VALUABLE—expensive, costly, precious, useful, | perplex,fsubdue. 

it UNCHANGEABLE — unalterable, immutable. worthy, estimable. WEDDING — marriage, nuptials. 

Pe Uncommon —singular, unusual, rare, unique, | VALUE—price, worth, rate, appreciation, esti- | WxreHr—load, burden, heaviness, gravity, im- 
Hi infrequent, choice, scarce. mation, account, appraise, assess, compute, | portance, signification. 

PRAM UNCONCERNED—careless, regardless, uninter-| regard, respect. WrELCOME—desirable, agreeable, grateful, ac- 

ii ested, indifferent. Vaniry—pride, haughtiness, arrogance, con- |- ceptable. 

i UNCOVER —reveal, expose, strip, discover. ceit. WHEREFORE—consequently, accordingly, so, 

HI \ i UNDAUNTED—courageous, fearless, bold, in- | VANQUISH—subdue, overcome, slay, conquer, | then, thence, hence, therefore. 

I trepid. confute, subjugate. WHITEN — blanch, fade, bleach, 

We ii {| \ UNDENIABLE— indisputable, incontrovertible, | VARIABLE—transitory, fickle, capricious, un- | WHoLE—undivided, complete, entire, perfect, 

Wh } iN, unquestionable. steady, changeable, versatile, wavering. total, sum, uninjured, 
i i UNDER—subordinate, lower, beneath, below, | VARIATION— deviation, change, variety, vicis- | WickED—sinful, guilty, unjust, flagrant, im- 

Ae inferior, subject, subjacent. situde, pious, atrocious, criminal, villainous, de- 

thy i EE UNDERSTANDING—conception, comprehension, | VARIETY —diversion, change, difference. prayed, outrageous. 
| ih Mt) perception, faculty, sense, intelligence, reason, | VARIoUS—sundry, different, diverse. WiLy—cunning, artful, subtle, crafty. 

I Wald intellect. VEHEMENT— hot, eager, fiery, ardent, passion- | Wispom— foresight, prudence, knowledge, un- 

i UNDETERMINED — uncertain, irresolute, hesi- | ate, violent, impetuous. derstanding. 

i et i | tating, wavering, unsteady, doubtful, fluctuat- | VeLocrry—speed, celerity, swiftness, fleetness, | WirHpDRA Ww — retreat, recede, retire, take back, 

1 i { | ing, vacillating. rapidity, quickness. go back, retrograde. i 
iI i UNFAITHFUL—untruthful, faithless, dishonest, | VENERATE—worship, respect, reverence, adore. | WirHHoLD—forbear, refrain, refuse, hinder, 

it H iq disloyal, treacherous, perfidious. VrRAOITY — honesty, integrity, truth. keep back. 

AW UnFoLp—explain, divulge, reveal, unravel, | VERBAL—oral, vocal. Wonprer—astonishment, marvel, surprise, ad- 

Bat} {| develop, expand, open, display. Vust1GE—evidence, mark, trace, track. miration, amazement. 

At UNHANDY—ungainly, uncouth, clumsy, awk- | VEXATION—chagrin, uneasiness, trouble, sor- | WoNDERFUL—strange, curious, astonishing, 

if ward. row, mortification, surprising, marvelous, admirable, 
| | UNHAPPY— distressed, miserable, unfortunate, | VictNiry—locality, neighborhood, nearness, | WorTHy—estimable, deserving, meritorious. 

Phil afflicted, wretched. section. WRETCHED —unhappy, miserable. 

l | Hi | UNIFORM—even, alike, equal, same. View—picture, prospect, landscape, survey, | WrrrER—author, scribe. 

i il UnIMPORTANT—trivial, trifling, immaterial,| see, look, behold. 

HP f insignificant, petty, inconsiderable. ViGorovs —robust, active, energetic, powerful, 

i | j UNLEARNED—uninformed,unlettered,ignorant, | agile, potent, forcible. Y 
Ht a VioLenT—turbulent, boisterous, impetuous, | Sue Aina » | YEARLY —annually. 

Ve — t, dissimilar, different. furious, oe 

i | | i | UNLIMITED—infinite, boundless, unbounded, | VirtuE—chastity, purity, goodness, efficacy. aera Bowevar, nob iistand ing, stl) neve 

A illimitable. VISIBLE— apparent, discernible, evident, plain, eo . a 

| Hi | | UNQUESTIONABLE — undeniable, indubitable, | distinct, manifest, doubtless, obvious. ~ tae ea one allon Bro 
BA indisputable, incontrovertible. YVistonary — fanatic, enthusiast, dreamer, im- : 

\ | UNRAVEL — unfold, disentangle, extricate, re- | _aginary, fanatical. 
| en veal, VoLaTILITy —lightness, levity, flightiness, gid- es 

i i, UNRELENTING — unforgiving, hard -hearted,| diness, liveliness, sprightliness. 
Nea } inexorable, relentless, VovcH —assure, warrant, affirm, aver, protest, ZBAL— warmth, ardor, fervor, enthusiasm. 

WAR aT, UNRULY —unmanageable, refractory, uncon-| attest. ZBALOUS—concerned, earnest, ardent, fervent, 
! i i| | | trollable, ungovernable, VULGAR—ordinary, common, low, mean. anxious, enthusiastic. warm. 

i} | | na ae 
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| v : \ | 
| . : style of writing will depend upon the terms of | 

| ' < i intimacy existing between the parties. If toa | | 

Z i ©, OU have thoughts that you wish superior, it should be respectful; to inferiors, 
| mM )- to communicate to another | courteous; to friends, familiar; to relatives, | 

through the medium of a | affectionate. 
letter. Possibly you have a Originality. | 

favor to bestow. Quite as Do not be guilty of using that stereotyped | 
likely you have a favor to ask. | phrase, : 

In either case you wish to | pear Friend: ; 
write that letter in a manner such as to secure Inow take. my pen in hand to let you know that I am well, 

the respect and consideration of the person See ee en are 
with whom you correspond. a ae : You oe eee like any s 

‘The rules for the mechanical execution of a | °° ; ee . an as . : Pima at 

| letter are few; understanding and observing pais por BUY ROC = 2% ies 1% ut ia 

the rules already considered for composition, of are * see Bi gh i eee | | 

the writer has only to study perfect naturalness Domep A iGD Pen ene 3 Coun ae 
. . nals come up, and fame and fortune are ready 

of expression, to write a letter well. : =e i ‘ 
to do them service. The distinguished writers 

Style and Manner. of the past and present have gone aside from i 

The expression of language should, as nearly | the beaten paths. Letter writing affords a fine 

as possible, be the same as the writer would | opportunity for the display of originality. In 

speak. A letter is but a talk on paper. The | your letter be yourself; write as you would talk. 

| : 3 

| 
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i ] 80 OUTLINES OF A LETTER. 

a Sees nn 
| | PARTS OF A LETTER. faithful daguerreotype of your 

q eS intellectuality and your moral 
f | worth. 

\ : You little dream how much 

a | that letter may influence your 

HH | Olle uses | future, How much if may give 
| | | of hope and happiness to the one 
i | : receiving it. How much it may ; 

| ee be examined, thought of, laugh- 
a | ed over and commented on; and 

Wa when you suppose it has lon 
| |. : ee since i as it may be 

HI | brought forth, placed in type, 
Hi | Sei ee ne ns ee SA mento and published broadcast to mil- 

if i : lions of readers. i 

i | Oe rg edhe, matter yours, the lenter 
{lh | you now write is given to the 

il | / expression, in the same that you i 

Hh would blush to see in print ? | | See eee cae oe ran teh RN lees Gert oe Wie ii the pitt of cheer 

iy iW fulness. It is unkind to the 
ie é Oe eee ee aa Gerromioudeus > fll the shoes 

iii ii) with petty complainings, though 

He ee Cenialimmeniaty laste, there are occasions when the 
f heart filled with grief may con- 

Mi \ } ; fide all its troubles and sorrows 
Hi ee ee . ‘ Ht nesys eee to the near friend, and receive 

' i i Milae. | in return a letter of sympathy 
Hi i Soir ee ee | and condolence, containing all i 
it Address. the consolation it is possible for 4 
| pees 7 the written missive to convey. 
i i The length of letters will ! 
i ‘| depend upon circumstances. As 4 

i Purity of Expression. atrule, however, business letters should be short; 4 

rH Bear in mind the importance, in your corre- | containing just what is necessary to be said, and_ 4 

| iW spondence, of using always the most chaste and ope. , 

AM, beautiful language it is possible to command, Form. | 

| | consistent with ease and naturalness of expres- To be written correctly according to general 4 

1) 1 sion. Especially in the long letters of friend- | usage, a letter will embrace the following parts = i 

tt ship and love—those missives that reveal the Ast, the date ; 2nd, complimentary address ; 3rd, { 

Hal heart—the language should show that the heart is | body of the letter; 4th, complimentary closing ; 

| Hi i) pure. Let your letter be the record of the fancies | 5th signature; 6th, superscription. f 

i i } and mood of the hour; the reflex of your aspira- The above shows the position of the several 

i | tions, your joys, your disappointments; the | parts of an ordinary letter. f 

| Hi ’ 
14 : 

i! | = ¥ 
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LETTER WRITING ILLUSTRATED. 81 
eee ae A a a a eg se ee 

oe . FORM OF A LETTER. 
Position of the Various Parts. ee: 

The following position of the : 
several parts of a letter should 

be observed : (Date.) 
1. Write the date near the upper right hand : 

i 

corner of the sheet. x Chey, Gngland, fr 1b, 1767. 
2. Commence the complimentary address on : 

the ine nest heneath one inch from the left oA eae a : E 
side of the sheet. VY, Mees - 

3. The body of the letter should be com- Noy Gea Gucend 
menced nearly under the last letter of the com- (Body of the Letter.) 
plimentary address. of. ip aw 

4. Begin the compli aarery closing on the ae ot Bes aL lo Ee 

ling next beneath the body of the letter, one 
at e Nake Bence front tie ety) toathe vent f* ee tnutation, tat doing tong accustamed : 

5. ‘The center of the signature may be under : ; . 
the laat letter of tha complimentary Ulocing: Lo aelivement, Sipe Ch aa, always a of GF 

6. ‘The name and address of the person writ- a y f 
enna Wemsineriemee | am now mote than ever unucliing to wisil 

s Chote nocy, scenes utuch F neuet daued, and : 
The Complimentary Address. og Le yy og 

fs mote than euet On, te= Of late years it has become e See i 4 
common, in business letters, in- Gia ieL you Vue ale ee frendahie Foe 
stead of giving name and ad- : : 
dress at the close, to write the , frp, which is as much as F ever entet= 
same at the commencement; dacned foa\ 2S f 
thus, 7 

PF hue yu and yous. GD thank yeu f* 
7 To the Business Man. 

Mr es ieee. Coe nee eee. of me, Pee | 

‘ashington, D.C. 7 
Dear Sir: 

z ; 

Your note of the 1st inst. received, ete. not cease to the thot and y ee a 
To the M ied W (Complimentary Closing.) A | 

e Marrie oman. bfects p KH, end, i 

Mas. Heven E. Krye, ~ ; Sa “Baltimore, Ma. : (Signature.) 
lear Madam : $. ee: 

Enclosed find check for, ‘etc. Y, ‘liicaim EatuprewD i 
(Name.) a 

i q 

2. To the Unmarried Woman. So foseph ble 
Miss Harrrer A. Kenpary, 

Lowell, Mass. (Adaress:) 
In reply to your favor of the 4th ult., ete, iD 

Nore.—It is customary to address the married woman b; 
the name which she useson her cards, It is optional with, the lady: whother she wees hee Own names Mes Melon /B. 5255 erase ae Ly a eee eee King," or that of her husband, “ Mrs. Chas, H. King. * 

: 

Kinds of P to U etc., legal cap is generally used, characterized by 

MAS Ober ADEE tO UES: * | ared line running from top to bottom of the 

Be particular to use a sheet appropriate in | sheet. : 

shape to the purpose for which it is employed. For Bills, paper is commonly ruled expressly 

Paper is now manufactured of every size adapted | for the purpose, and-generally bears the name i 

to the wants of any article written. The names | and business advertisement of the person using 

of the various kinds of paper in general use are | the same, at the top. H 

Legal-cap, Bill-paper, Foolscap, Letter-paper, When writing Notes, Orders, Receipts, Com- . 

Commercial-note, Note-paper and Billet. | positions, Petitions, Subscription Headings, etc., { 

In the writing of all Legal Documents, such as | foolscap paper is used. - ; 

wills, taking of testimony, articles of agreement, | For the ordinary friendship letter or other 

} 
j , 

6 
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| 
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| | 82 ETIQUETTE OF LETTER WRITING AND TITLES. | 

oie ee ee 
} i long letter, it is best to use letter paper, which 6 Titles. 

) in size is four-fifths the length of foolscap. | a) T is customary, in the heading of 

| The common Business comer sould hs £0 C4 We petitions to persons in official posi- 
Vail brief as generally to require but one page of Se tions, in the complimentary address of 

| commercial note, which is somewhat narrower Con a letter, and in supersoriptions, to give f 

1 and shorter than letter paper. wR q each their proper title. These are 
| Note and billet paper are the smallest sheets ‘~ divided into titles of respect, military, 

vt made, being suitable for Notes of Invitation, | anq professional titles. 

i) | Parents’ Excuses for children to teachers, and Titles of respect are: —Mr., from Master ; 
Hi other written exercises that are very brief. Mrs., from Mistress; Miss, from the French 

i s eae De-moit-selle; Esq., from Esquire, an English | 

il . Etiquette of Letter Writing. Justice of the re or member of the legal 

Wy As a rule, every letter, unless insulting in its | profession, but applied very indiscriminately to | 
Ne character, requires an answer. To neglect to | males throughout this country generally. 

{| i answer a letter, when written to, is as uncivil as Two titles of the same class should not be 

Ny to neglect to reply when spoken to. applied to the same name. Thus, in addressing 
i In thereply, acknowledge first the receipt of | John Smith, do not say Mr. John Smith, Esq. ; 
‘i the letter, mentioning its date, and afterwards though we may say Mr. John Smith, or John 

1 | consider all the points requiring attention. Smith, sq. 

| "| i If the letter is to be very brief, commence If the profession of the person addressed be 
Hig sufficiently far from the top of the page to | known, the professional title alone should be ‘ 
| i give a nearly equal amount of blank paper at | used. If the person be entitled to two titles 
He the bottom of the sheet when the letter is | the highest is given. | 
Hae ended. Titles of respect are usually placed before the | 

| i it Should the matter in the letter continue | name; as Mr., Hon., Rev., Dr., and military 

Hie beyond the first page, it is well to commence | titles. 
| i an a little above the middle of the sheet, extending Professional titles sometimes precede and 
Hh as far as necessary on the other pages. sometiines follow the name ; as Dr. John Smith, 

| i 2 It is thought impolite to use a half sheet of | or John Smith, M.D.; Prof. John Smith, or 

| paper in formal letters. Asamatterof economy | John Smith, A.JZ 
HH and convenience for business purposes, how- The following list illustrates the various titles 

Hi | q ever, it is customary to have the card of the | used for the different ranks, among individuals, 

Hi ! business man printed at the top of the sheet, | either in the complimentary address or super- 

Hi and a single leaf is used. scription on the envelope. | 

i In writing a letter, the answer to which is of : 

i more benefit to yourself than the person to opoyatty: 
| i whom you write, enclose a postage stamp for | «7 ‘nequess Nout tenllenl Mujein” > 
ih | the reply. * To his Royal Highness, Albert Edward, Prince of Wales.” | 

i , : Letters should be as free from SASS inter- In like manner all the other members, male 

Mit lineations, blots and postscripts as possible. It | and female, of the Royal family are addressed. 
| i is decidedly better to copy the letter than to oh 

iH have these appear. 5 = us ney: i 

A letter of introduction or recommendation, sees SNe ae eee ae 
A should never be sealed, as the bearer to whom “ To the Right Honorabie the Earl of Derby.” 
We SAGO : “ To the Right Honorable Lord Viscount Sidney.” 

| | it is given ought to know the contents. Po the Honorable Baron Cranwortt.” 

ut 
ah i 
iy ! 

ia | 

i i 
.. ae ce sie ipa
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TITLES IN EUROPE AND AMERICA. 83 
Ee a eA etree oe eee Ra rater eerie SS, 

The wives of noblemen have the same titles Ellsworth’s ‘Text Book on Penmanship ” 

as their husbands; thus, gives the following classification of the various 

sig hepGhabe tac Duciens Ok Aree” titles used in the United States. 
““ 70 the Most Noble the Marchioness of Westminster,” 

: “ To the Right Honorable the Countess of Derby.” Titles of Honor, Profession and Respect. 
“ To the Right Honorable the Viscountess Sidney.” 

“+ To the Honorable the Baroness Cranworth.” President of the United States, 

“ His Excellency Richard Roe,” 4 Governor of any State, or Minister 

The title of Honorable, in Great Britain, is to Ponele counts 
. (Vice President, Senators and Repre- i 

applied to the younger sons of noblemen (the | sentatives of the U. S., Lieut. Gov. of | 
ing. 1 + i « ‘ »» | State, State Senators and Representa- q 

elder son taking, by courtesy, the title next in * Honorable Richard Roe.” | tivo5" Sudges, Mayors, and Heads of 

rank below that of his father.) It is also given ~ | Excentive Departments of the General 

| to members of parliament and to certain persons Eeorera: 
is ee “ Rev. Richard Roe, D.D.” Doctor of Divinity. 

: holding positions of honor and trust. “Richard Roe, LL.D.” Doctor of Laws. 
| “Richard Roe,” Minister of the Gospel. : 

« Dr, Richard Roe,” Physician and Surgeon, ; 
To Baronets. “ Prof. Richard Roe,” Professor or teacher of any art or science. 

“ Sir Walter Scott, Bart.” “Richard Roe, Hsq..” Member of the legal Fraternity. : 
“ Mr. Richard Roe.” Non-professional gentleman. 

‘ * Richard Roe,” Plain signature. 
To Knights. Deiat eee ; ae 

| “ Sir William trong, Kt.” Richard | x Roe, Unable to write his own name. 

Ree eg ee : 

| Sasa E Superscriptions. 
| g ZI) : 

NES NVELOPES that are perfectly Care should be taken to write upon the 
NY a s eis tf seg i 

i 6) fl B37 plain, for ordinary letter writing, | envelope very plainly, giving the full name and 

| aa IS, are regarded as in much the | title of the person addressed, with place of : 
$ Wh Wey 5 . 4 * = 

| See best taste. Ladies do well to use | residence written out fully, including town, 

CARRS white. Buff, light straw color, | county, State, and country if it goes abroad. 

| mR or manila answer for business | The designation of the street, number, drawer, 

| Ne purposes, though it is always in | etc., when written upon the letter, is explained 
i : 

good taste to use white. elsewhere. 

The upper side of the envelope is that con- For light colored envelopes, a piece of paper i 
PP Pp gs 

taining the flap. Care should be observed, in | a little smaller than the envelope may be ruled : 

writing the superscription on the letter, to have | with black ink over the blue lines, thus, and 

the same right side up. . placed inside. 

Extensive practice enables i 
business men to write com- 5 

| paratively straight upon the A scrap of paper, ruled like this, when placed 
: : a ee 

envelope, without the aid of 
a line.- The inexperienced inside a light-colored envelope, will enable the | 

: . EE 
penman may be aided in 
writing on the buff colored person writing on the same to trace distinctly 

envelope by lead pencil lines, 

which should never be used, these lines, and thus write the superscription : 

however, unless completely 

> erased by rubber after the straight. | 

ink is dry. 

4 . s 
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84 FORMS FOR WRITING SUPERSCRIPTIONS. 

In writing the superscription, commence | The State, next below, should stand by itself 

1 the name a little to the left of the center of | still further to the right. The county may be 

the envelope. The town, on a line beneath, j on the sameline with the State,towards the left 

should extend a little to the right of the name. | side of the envelope; thus» 

] FORM OF SUPERSCRIPTION ON ENVELOPES. 

i] ia as ee sn era ee ee ee eC EES 

I ; ses0BX in Ten Days a rae 

| : att ty i TIM. 
HI 
Hi ZS LE a a 

ih 

| | Son, Ctarx axp AD» Be 
2 

_ 
ve 

ip 

iq seth White Cuech, 
va } € ’ 

ht Wh ington C. of J | He 1 adhe ug tor Q. : Y | 

i] ee a | 
i 
sn For the convenience of the mailing clerk in | may be omitted. In that event the street and 

| handling the letter, the postage stamp should | number are usually given, or the post office box. | 
| [ be placed at the upper right hand corner of the | Each should be written very conspicuously 

I fF j envelope. upon the envelope, for the convenience of the 

Hap If the town is a large metropolis, the county | post office clerk and the mail carrier; thus, | 
Ve e | 
Waly | 

Hil He pe Fe e| 

| [| tl | 
i / ‘ Se m? 

i 
1 

i | 
i Mois helen G Yel, Mus. We £6, Brawn, | 
ity 

’ ‘ i Haladel pia, Edhioage, ‘ | | 
17h Chestnut eet Ga: | Qoox 497. SE 

Ai i" oe ee ae | 
Wh 
ie 

fe | 
ff | |
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VARIOUS FORMS OF SUPERSCRIPTION. 85 

If written in the care of any one, the follow- | It is usually safest, in nearly all cases, to give 

ing may be the form: the county, even if the townis well known; thus, ; 

| ; 
| a { STINE, 1] 
| 5 

i | Haeosofe ca 7 

- Seu Chas. hb. Gorith, Sof Ghos. 26, Hing, ; 

Gate f CLG. Y. King, Meadisan, 4 

Gaston, Gane EG. an, 

32 Gumnet Meek Maz. | Quaruet gts. Wi, ( 

If, after remaining in the office at its destina- Tourists, when receiving letters abroad, fre- 

‘| tion a certain length of time uncalled for, the | quently have their letters directed in the care 

writer is desirous of having the letter forwarded | of the bankers with whom they deal when on 

or returned, the same may be indicated upon | the continent, the form of superscription being 

| the outside of the envelope; thus, thus: 

Paria ot i Se on at ee tex ae Toa ee ae ae a ; 

k sTIMP. 4 STH, 

i ‘ 

Mose Lig, Yetslot, ) 

Mbeeuc Mba G & YWatth, Gate of Glasing Quoa, . Bkanheu, - 

Landen, Landen, } 
U not caited for in v0 days, e Wf not called for in fifteen days, lease vag la oy) i 

pons oo Greg letd VS a sel Pe ee = 
Letter Sent by a Private Party, . Letter to a Person in the Immediate Vicinity H 

Acknowledging on the envelope obligation to the person carrying the same. Sent by carrier, but not through the mail, 
| 

| 
; : Abe. G Mowe Mexia Lazzee Walther, 

' ’ Aa, 2 Cucted Che 7 | 
4 P l By. Politeness of Chelan Grerented 

[Sa SP am ee eared ete : Ee ee ee E 

| | |
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86 VARIOUS FORMS OF SUPERSCRIPTION. 

SUPERSCRIPTIONS. 
i i . 

} A letter to Germany will be superscribed; When it is desired to have the letter, To a man and woman, engaged as part- 
somewhat as follows: returned, if not called for, sooner than it|}ners in business, but unmarried, the ad- ; 

| otherwise would be, the direction may be | dress may read: 

samp. | |S0 Specified upon the upper left hand| ayy. 1W7m. H. Smith and Miss Mary H. Boone. j 
z corner, similar to the following: On, Wan. H: Smith and Mary E Boone \ 

| JOHN KOENIG, Esq, To a husband and wife, where the wife, ' 
If not called for in 10 davs, return to Jone, has the title, the superscription will SPANDAU, W-B KEEN, COOKE @ CO., ion alone, yi ip ip 

Cnrcaco, ILusors, read: | Near Berlin, Prussia. PRUSSIA. 
i Mr. J. B. and Mrs. Dr. B. L. King. 
| GEN. H. B. COOKE, ‘ 
| Letter from Germany : Toa husband and wife, each of whom 

ie SARATOGA SPRINGS, < 
| have a title, the address may be as follows: 

in| NEW YORK. 

Ne Stamp. Rev. W H. and Mrs. Dr. A. B. Smith, ve 
| Pere ie csaea > eres thous Where the wife has a title, and is, alone, 

I Mr. KARL SCHULZE, addressed, the form may be: i Suan of the husband, on a letter or note of | 
i | ae ‘06 invitation to the husband and wife, the Rev. Mrs. Chas. D. King. 
H | Laser States TEETNOIS following form may be used: Or, Rev. Mrs. Jane B. King. 

Hy Or, Rev. Jane E. King. 

i The county, town, etc., on a letter to ee eee eceviaty Mae Saran If the lady’s husband, alone, has the 

| j | Ireland, is shown on the envelope as| vernor and Mrs. Wm. H. Brown, title, the address will properly read: 
hl A lows: Hon. and Mrs. D. B. Henderson. Mrs. Rev. has. D. King. i 

| ih Rev. and Mrs. Chas. H. Smith. 5 : : ee } i . = If the lady is unmarcied, and ise minis- 
He Stamp. eoreitor ont Mra Kes Berson ter of the gospel or physician, her address ¥ 

iWin} ' on 1 aa se may read: 5 f 
HI here a letter is addressed toa husband ; ‘ i = Rev. Miss Mary Wiliams. | 
He Mr. PATRICK McGUIRE, and wife, each of whom have a title, the | a a SES | 

Hi eee “ENNISKILLEN, | | address may read as follows: eee s 
iy Ferhanagh IRELAND. Miss Dr. Helen B. Snow. 
eh Drs, John B, and Jane H. Brown, Or, Dr, Helen E. Snow. | 

i : ae | 
t | 

Ha Suggestions. 

ie If people wish to have their letters perfectly ; desirous of having it sooner returned, the writer | 
el} secure from observation it is better to seal them | should add, “ Return in 5 days,” or “10 days,” | 
Ay with wax, which cannot be broken without ex- | etc., as seen in the letterof W. B. Keen, Cooke & | 
Wi posure. The ordinary envelope is easily opened, | Co., shown above. | 
Way and sealed again, leaving no trace of the fact; It is safest for persons sending letters to | 
| though a very heavy fine is imposed as a pen- | place stamps upon the envelopes themselves, 
bil alty on any one convicted of opening a letter, | and not depend upon postmasters or their clerks 
| that is not authorized to do so. to do so, as, in their haste, they sometimes for- 

In the United States, a letter not called for | get directions. 
Hh within a certain length of time is then adver- It has been suggested that the State be writ- Xi 

tised, after which it is held thirty days, when, | ten first upon the envelope; thus, 
; no owner being found, the letter is forwarded Nreaon ee ; 
i : to the Dead-Letter Office at Washington, where Comane 

i itis opened. If the address of the person who Tan Cue 
it wrote the letter can there be learned, the letter 2 

| is then returned to the writer. As the State to which the letter is directed, is, 
} If the name or address be written or printed | however, no more conspicious at the top of the 

upon the envelope, instead of going to the | superscription than at the bottom, there is no 
| Dead-Letter Office, the letter will be returned | advantage gained in this mode of address, on 
i to the writer at the expiration of thirty days. If | the score of legibility. | 

i} 

iH : zs - : 

Tl } 
m | 

ae oe
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ie. ; 

& # N letters of business, use as few words ) sometimes prevents litigation and serious mis- 

cay as possible. understanding. ; 

eile: 2. Business letters should be 5 

Bas promptly answered. Ordering Goods. 
THEN 3. Use a clear, distinct writing, In ordering goods, state very explicitly the 

*F~ avoiding all flourish of penmanship | @mount, kind, quality, color, shape, size, etc., 
or language. and on what terms wanted. Whether you wish 

4. Come at once to your subject, and state the same sent by freight or express, and what 
| it so clearly that it will not be necessary to | ©PTCSS: Much inconvenience is experienced 

guess your meaning. among business men because of a neglect to 

= : designate explicitly what is wanted. 
5. Give town, county, State and date ex- Should th ci 3 : 

. = : S ou e writer wish to make suggestions, 
plicitly. It is frequently of great importance C Howdow-add other mattec to Ghe lett 

to know when a letter was written. pe ee ee ree eee 
: which is foreign to the subject, such words 

6. Read your letter carefully when finished, should be placed entirely separate from the 

i to see that you have made no OMISS1O08 and | order. Of fifty or a hundred letters received 
no mistakes. Also carefully examine your to-day by the merchant, that one which is 

envelope, to see that it is rightly directed, with | jived up with complaints, enquiries, etc., will 

postage stamp affixed. probably be laid over till tomorrow, or until 

7. Copy all business letters of your own by | time can be spared to read it through. Had the 
hand, or with the copying press made for the | order been explicitly stated, and the suggestions 
purpose. ‘ placed elsewhere, the goods would have been 

i 8. Send money by Draft, P.O. Money-order, | forwarded immediately. It is, in fact, better to 

f or Express, taking a receipt therefor; thus you | write the order on a separate sheet from the 

; ’ have something to show for money, guaranteeing | other matter. ‘ | 

you against loss. Always state in your letter Send your order, also, early enough to give 

the amount of money you send, and by what | yourself plenty of time in which to receive the 
| means sent. goods before they are needed. 

9. Write date and by whom sent across the Books, being a common article ordered, may 
end of each letter received, and file for future be taken as an example showing the importance 

reference, fastening the letters together with of giving a careful description of the goods 

rubber bands, or binding in a letter-file adapted | wanted. To illustrate: be explicit in giving 
to the purpose. The possession of a letter | name of book, name of author, by whom pub-
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| : lished, style of binding, price at which it is From a Young Man Commencing Business, to a Wholesale } 

\ . i 
i advertised, etc. Thus, a careless person order- House swith rue 

i ing of Harper & Brothers a United States er fee Ractng, Wis., Aug. 10, 18—. 
. . . ESSRS, FIELD, LEITER 10.5 

| History will say, “Send me a United States Chicago, Il, 
| . Dear Sirs: ' | 
| History.” Of course the first query of the Haying recently commenced business for myself, i 

shipping clerk is, “ Whose history?” There | With voutnome, and trast twill be to our mutual advantage, Should ' ey nt ee 1 

! are many histories of the United States pub- | you think favorably of the matter, you will please fill the accompa- 4 
der with the I le delay and d | : . nying order with the least possible delay and on your best terms. 

} lished by as many different authors, and the For testimonials, I refer you to Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co., of your | 

clerk is liable to send the one not wanted, in | city, by whom I have been, until recently, employed; but as this is | 
: 2 : : : my first transaction with your house, upon forwarding me an inyoice j 

i} which case the person ordering is very likely to | or goods and deducting your usual discount for cash, I will remit a | 
j : 

iy unjustly blame Harper & Brothers. sight draft on the First National Bank of your city, for the amount, 
| : by return mail, Expecting your usual prompt attention, I am, 4 

Hit If the writer should say, “Send me a copy Yours Respectfully, | 

| of Willard’s History of the United States, by BENGE Mert ekD. ] 

i Emma Willard, published by A. S. Barnes & Co., | 

Hi bound in cloth,” there would be no liability to Reply from Wholesale House, with Invoice. 
HI mistake. The following will serve as sample Cutcaco, Aug. 12, 18—. 

D 
Wd Mr. HENRY MAYNARD, 

i forms. Racine, Wis, j 

HT Dear Sir: ! 

qu SoS Se ee eee We take pleasure in sending this day, by your order, 

ve the enclosed invoice of goods, amounting to $1,400, subject to 5 per 
i i cent discount prompt cash. 1 

1m 
Your references being entirely satisfactory, we have no hesitation 

it | | geen ofsLetien Ordering “Boake: in opening an account and allowing you our best terms, ‘rusting 

ih that the goods, which are shipped by express, will arrive safely and | 

i iq Messrs. JANSEN, McCiure & Co. Se ee SN es Y } 
NA . . 5 ours Truly, 

ae eee Chicago, IIL, FIELD, LEITER & CO. a 

hia { Enclosed find draft for $48.75, for which please Se | 

WA send, by American Express, “ 
ti 10 Tennyson's Poems, Published by Harper & Bros, $1.25 $12.50 Requesting Information Concerning the Opening of a Store. | 

Wa | 10 Thirty Yearsin the Harem. “+ “ 1.50 15.00 } 

1h 10 Literature and Art, by7i. Fuller. “ Fowler & Wells. 1.00 10.00 | Gua a Wr a Boston, Mass., Sept. 18, 18—. 

5 Getting on in the World, Mathews. Se Griggs & Co. 2.25 11.95 | CHAS: He Wairns, Mka., i 
Nh sues Bennington, Vt., 

ne! $48.75 Dear Sir: | 
Ht i | Thanking you for the promptitude wi ich you have filled my My partner and myself being desirous of establish- | 

i) | orders heretofore, I am, inga branch store in th Clothing trade,I take the privilege of a \ 

\ Very Respectfully, friend in asking you tosend me the number of Clothing stores already 

H ij CASH DOWN. in your village, and such other information as may be necessary, con- 

4 iI cerning the feasibility of establishing our business in your place. An \| 
j | _ early reply will greatly oblige, = ¥ ‘ {| 

| ‘ours Very Truly, | 

1 | 
|! WM. B. HOPKINS. | 

Hi Form of an Order toa Dry Goods Merchant. Siete pet sey 
H 

ih) 
} April 5, 1873. : 

Hy Messrs. A. T. Stewart & Co., y Answer to the Foregoing, { 

i New York, 
| i Dear Sirs: r Mn, Wu. BH BENNINGTON, VT., Sept. 20, 18—~. ¢ 

| Enclosed find Post Office Order for $25, for which | = + SomteNs, 
please send, by American Express, the following goods: poe Meas 8 Dear Sir: 

he 2 Lancaster table spreads ($3.50) $ 7.00 " Thave taken occasion to enquire in relation to the 

l 4 prs, Alexandre Kid Gloves ($2.50), No. 6%, Brown, extent and number of Clothing stores in this place, and am happy to 

i Green, Yellow, Black. 10.00 inform you that, while that department of trade is very fairly repre- 

Wa 8 yds. Calico, Brown with small figure (25c.) 2.00 sented, there seems to be a good opening for a first class store, such a8 

i 19° = White Reprere pink: dot ** 3.00 your house would undoubtedly establish. 

| 2 Linen Handkerchiefs (50c.) 1.00 There is also a large store just vacated, in the center of the viliage, 

Hii 4 prs, Ladies’ Cotton Hose (50c.), No. 9, 2.00 one of the best locations in the town, which can be had at reasonable 

} | $25.00 rent. Hoping that you may carry out your design of locating here, . 

Hy i Direct to “8 and trusting that you may realize your expectations, I am, 

iN) Mrs. MARY WILSON, @P Yours Trul: Hi Ys 
Ni EvKnart, Inv. CHAS. H. WILLIAMS. 

| | 

} 

; i| | W 

HT 

i 

i) ; 
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Enquiry Concerning Real Estate. An Application for a Situation on a Railway. 

Masia. Powe e Gon: SPRINGLAKE, Mrcu., Sept. 4, 18—. : Divanconr, 11, Jen dk 1s 

Aurora, IIl., Hon. B. C. Surrx, 

Dear sire: Ooo 2a onienenting tia harcholder i e Having heard much said in praise of your beauti- So ee eee ee tere eee Cte oe 
tal cify, particularly concerning railroad privileges, church and edu- | ° the principal raflways, and om intimate terms with several of the 
cational advantages, Ihave concluded to make your town my perma- Girectors, I venture to solicit your kind interest in behalf of my eldest 

nent place of abode, if I can locate myself aright, inasmuch ag | °°% William, now in his twentieth year. His education has been 
Ihave a large family to educate, and the numerous lines of railway | Y@fled and useful, and his character, so far as I know, is above re- 
radiating from your city will afford me the desired accommodations | Pr2¢h- y 
in my traveling agency. For several years he has expressed a desire to enter the employ of a 

My object in writing you at present is to learn your best terms for a railroad company, and under the circumstances I venture to ‘Write to F 

residence containing not less than ten rooms, haying from six to ten ao the hope that, should you have itin your power to oblige me, i 

acres of land attached, situated not over a mile from the post office. | YOU will kindly intercede in his favor. By so doing you will confer 
t ‘An immediate answer will oblige, a lasting obligation both on him andme. I remain, sir, 

Your Obedient Servant, Your Ob'd’t Servant, ; 
HARVEY B. WILCOX. TE ee a 

Answer to the Foregoing. Recommending a Successor in Business. 7 
Aurora, Itt., Sept. 10, 18—. 

Mr. Harvey B. Witcox, Muwavxee, Wis., Dec. 24, 18—. 
Springlake, Mich., Messrs. Bett & Harpy, 7 

Dear Sir: Dear Sirs: 
Your letter of the 4th instant is received and contents We flatter ourselves that there are many friends : 

noted. Agreeable to your request, we have carefully examined our | among our connection who will regret that we are on the point of 

list of real estate for sale, and find that we can accommodate you, | relinquishing business. In doing so our premises and stock of goods 

if the price is satisfactory. We have two places on our list that | will be transferred to the hands of Messrs. Williams & Co., who will 

very nearly answer your description, either of which we think would | in future carry on the business on the same approved system and 
please you. One contains eleven acres, with large brick house, a | extensive scale as ourselves, provided they can rely npon receiving 

good barn and other out-buildings. The place is well supplied with | the patronage of our connection; in the hope of which, it is our 

fruit trees, and the grounds about the house very handsomely laid off; pleasure and duty to present these gentlemen to your notice. We can 

' distance from the post office, about three-quarters of a mile; price, | not speak too highly of the confidence we feel in their liberal mode of 
: $16,000. The other includes four acres, house of wood, barn and all | conducting mercantile transactions; and, in the hope that they may be : 

necessary buildings very complete; the whole occupying a very com- | honored with the same countenance received by ourselves from your 
manding and beautiful location, distant about haif a mile from the | respected firm, we beg to sign ourselves, i 

business center; price, $11,000. Your Most Obedient Servants, | 
We shall be happy to show you these places, or any others at our HOPE, GOOD & CO. J 

command, when you visit our town, and trust that such inducements 

may be offered you when you examine the advantages of residence Seth ee weer! 

here, as will fully confirm your already favorably expressed opinion of i‘ ; 

| our city. Hoping to meet you soon, we are Notice of having Forwarded Goods. 

Yours, Very Respectfully, = i 

1 By tOW NS CON: Sour Haven, Mrcu., Sept. 1, 18—. f 
} Messrs. Hacer, Spies & Co., 

| F Chicago, Ill., 

| Letter Complaining of Error in a Bill. Dear Sirs: 
i According to your order, I have shipped you this 

alec wR Troy, N. Y., June 10, 18—. day, per Steamer Morning Star, 
er York, 200 baskets Peaches. (Marked H. S. & Co.) 

Deer Siphe ; 10bble. Sweet Potatoes. “ “ 
} Upon examining bill accompanying your last lot of 12 “* Apples: me id ay 

goods, I find that lam charged with four dozen pairs of cotton hose Trusting that these will prove as satisfactory as those heretofore sent 

} which I never ordered nor received. I enclose the bill and copy of the and bring as good a price, Iam, 

I invoice of goods, that the error may be corrected. Iam, gentlemen, Respectfully Yours, i 

} Yours, Very Respectfully, A. M. GOODFELLOW. i 

» H. B. MOORE. ; 

Answer to the Foregoing. 

New York, June 11, 18—. Requesting a Friend to Make Purchases. 
' Mr. H. B. Moors, 

Troy, N. Y., KAanKakEE, Itt, Jan. 1, 18—. 
Dear Sir: DrEAR Mary: Bs 2 

We regret that you were put to any trouble by the Iam going to trespass on your kindness by requesting i 

carelessness of a clerk, who, having proved himself incompetent, | You to make afew purchases for me. Enclosed find twenty dollars 
‘ has left our service. We enclose the correct bill to you, and offer | ad memorandum of what I want, on ‘ 

our apologies for the error. My household duties, combined with the objection I have to leaving 

Truly Yours, my children at this season of the year in the care of servants, very : 
H. B. CLAFLIN & CO. closely confines me to my home, and is my excuse for troubling you. 

y \ 

| . : 
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| We are in usual health, and I hope this note will find your family | young State, fecling satisfied that a new country, like that you are now 
ve all well, With kind regards to Mr. Webster, and love to childten, I | in, offers attractions for young and energetic men not found in the 
iH) remain, = = : old cities. 

nt Your Sincere Friend, You will much oblige me by giving information concerning climate, 

Mo Mag. May Benson, HELEN D. WELLS. soil, water, timber, and other inducements forsettling in your vicinity. 
) — Michigan Ave., Chicago. Trusting that doing so will not seriously trouble you, and that [ may 

i = hear from you soon, I remain, 
SIS Yours Very Respectfully. | 

} Requesting Settlement of Account. CoE EC: 4 

| Mempuis, TeNn., Oct. 9, 18—. 
] H1ram Baxter, Esq., s 

Nashville, Tenn., Answer tu the Foregoing. 

* Sir: 
Ienclose your account. Ishall feel obliged by your Bia STRANGER, Kansas, Aug. 15, 18—. 

settlement at an early date, as I have several heavy payments to make, | Mn. Cas. W. CANFIELD, 
‘Trusting that you will excuse my troubling you, Iam, Toledo, Ohio, 

Yours Respectfully, Dear Sir: 
vn DELOS HARTWELL. Your welcome letter was received yesterday. I can 
| assure you that I will be only too happy to furnish you all the inform- 
at See ation you desire relative to the prospects in this portion of Uncle 

} mail . Sam’s domains. 
Hi Reply to the Preceding. Thaye now been two years in this place, and I can truly say that | 
Hi NasHvILiez, TENN., Oct. 12, 18—. these years have been the ha»piest of my life. True, we have 

i Detos HartweEtt, EsqQ., endured some hardships incident to pioneer life; but the glorious 

i Memphis, Tenn., freedom from the frivolitics of fashion, and the formalities of aristo- ri 
Sirs cratic life,common to the old towns in the East, together with the 

Asam unable to send you the money for settlement | 1) .qcure one takus in making new improvements, all have combined 
ve of our account, without inconvenience, I enclose my acceptance for | 4, y.nder our family perfectly delighted with the country. 
AiR thirty days, which I trust you will be able to use. For a quarter of the money in your possession, you can purchase all 
vi pone pay , the land you will desire to cultivate; the remainder you can loan | 
if HIRAM BAXTER. hereabouts, on bond and mortgage, at good interest. 
NH a The climate here is healthy and invigorating; the soil good, with 
i 7 running streams in sufficient abundance to water most of the farms, 

i Urging Payment of Rent. Plenty of building material and fuel can be had in the timber ’ 
Hi Couuidtes Oa Maran tt, 16 skirting the streams; and the prospect for the ultimate opening of the 

, Mr. D. P. Hoy, land in this suction to a ready market, through several lines of railway 
Ha Dear Sir: z now in contemplation, is yery flattering. At present, however, the 
Hi Ihave waited patiently for your convenience in | nearest station to my farm, on the stage route, is Chesterfield, thirty- 
Ht the payment of rent for the house you are at present occupying. As, | four miles distant, at which place I will take great pleasure in meeting 

i however, you have now been my tenant for four months without | you, with my team, at any time you may appoint. 

Td meeting any of the payments, which were to be made monthly, I feel A very excellent farm, adjoining mine, can be bought for five dollars 

Ae obliged to remind you of the fact that there are now $80 due to me, ($5) per acre. One corner of the land is crossed by a never-failing 

1 Trusting that you will give the subject your immediate attention, I | stream, with considerable timber along the same. 
wi am, You will have to rough it for a little while after you arrive; but the 
eat Oe Tay, neighbors will all turn out to aid in getting up your log house, after 
Va WEBSTER GREEN. which you will be at home “under your own vine and fig tree.” | 
Wnt See We haye two rooms in our house, and till your house'is completed | 
i . . we will give one of them to your family. It will seema little odd 

Ni Letter to a Pioneer Settler in the West. at first, for a fashionable family of six or eight persons to occupy one | 
Na room, with wolf and deer skins for quilts and coverlets; but, by-and- 

, Wea oe Poeno, Onto, July 19,18. by, when the young ladies find they are in just as good style as any- 
Mh EA body else, they will dismiss their fastidiousness, and think it jolly fun. i 
a I take the liberty, though a stranger, of address- | These privations, that we at first endure, are necessary, perhaps, to 

| ing you a few lines relative to the inducements for new settlersin | enable us to appreciate the fine homes which we all expect to haye in 

i | your section of the country, having been recommended to do so | the good time coming. Hoping to have the pleasure of welcoming { 

through our mutual friend, Artemas Carter. yourself and family as neighbors, I am, i 

H As I haye sold out my business in this city for ten thousand Yours Very Truly, { 

\ dollars, I am anxious to invest the proceeds in a large farm ina * MARTIN FULLER. 
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: Asahundred different persons will sometimes i 
___Letters answering Advertisements. make application for one position which will be & 

eee given to the individual writing the best letter, 

GAA HE following advertisements, taken | everything else being equal, this illustrates in a 
(G) from metropolitan papers, are but | striking manner the importance of being able { 

Desi samples of hundreds of such to be | to write a letter elegantly and correctly. 
Or 7 seen every day in the ad- | 

‘mes vertising columns of the Answer to an Advertisement for an Assistant Editor. 

—_ leading daily newspapers, (sess ey ete ee 

in the great cities; showing that ‘ 
5 ° ¥ 

sas pafilera i Gost 
abundant opportunities constantly Mbaple ad, Mbaus, Mul 4, Tam. 

offer for obtaining employment, the Gear ey. 

positions to be secured, however, by : 3 

letters making application for them. Chaerning the enclused advertisement : 
_ F ; > ey yw é 

i Cees meatning J « Lberald, SF tnefitane lhe 5 
—— 

i 

a ee di ; Zz 3 ie. | 
* WANTED. LAG ty wunting ee an ofjtication f* 2 , 

Sp ae oh eee ate ee oa the place, aa Pam ad fisesend duengaged. F 
' . . , 

| Miscellaneous. 3 We ff Ope. 
| WANTED AN EDITORIAL ASSIST AN oN nN FI poaduated pour ae at AMbua. Yue 

literary paper. A thoroughly competent lady pre- y $ D f : ; 1 

ferred, Address D 71, Herald office, New York. is Seminary, Guay, Me Y oe | 
Tn ee a og , 

ANTED—IN A GRAIN COMMISSION HOUSE, oe a 
Weert lad for ofiee Work; must be a good pen’ | dime O canducted the Cleary department of 

| man. Address, in own handwriting, stating age and | 7 Spe : = A pj | 

salary expected, W 32, Ledger office. Giank Leslee Bite Magazine of Cau ae ep i 
Reig oe ee ete me ; y 

| ANTED—A YOUNG LADY CLERK IN A DRY Z 2 J i 
W goods store, Must be accustomed to the business. la Oxtater cast’, Gude fog OL LL OIE ; 
Address, with reiference, B 80, Picayune Office. 7 ; 

a eae Se ae ee fom Lae Bie confinement, compelled me lo . 

WANTED AN ASSISTANT FOOKREEPER, ONE 7 5 Br 
vyho writes neatly and rapidly; willing to work : : z i I 

for eee mie ae who a ate A No. 1 recom- ial. atiaad, fom Beek Tas frcncipally 

mendations. Address, stating experience and particu- y @ a q o 

| aft Me eis iy Bulletin O MCS ates raceme ae thaough Gugdand and Yrance, Cee foe 1 

ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER : / ; 
Ww ina bank, Address, with references, Z 61, Journal acluined, wut tealia completely peste ; | 
office, @ 

$$ If, jf. , 

WANTED — LADY COPYIST, ABLE TO WRITE A GF tog Lo tefer you do Ms, Leslee (4 deste: : 
‘bold. distinet hand. Salary good, Address, in aoe / : 

applicant's own handwriting, COk > Republican office. | on ya pte ie Go ing poesn ting ty fr es f ae levaty 

ANTED—A COMPETENT SALESMAN TO SELL iz i 
W pianos — one who has experience and good refcr- foseels, SF hale de we jij lo sccufcy We forte i 
gnees, Address, stating salary expected, PIANOS. e Lf i 

OU ake Site ee eae ie ee eee lean ae offer f Bilay agente, 

WANTED — AN ACCOMPLISHED, EDUCATED D = CG 
coung lady as a companion, to travel for six Q ff % 3 j 

| mmonthe in furope, With aveutieman.wite and daughter: Yous Most Nbespect{udiy, 
Must be a ae oles ened conversationalay Bee ! : 

ess vivacity ant asing manners. ardrobe . 5 cA 
Furnished, and money to pay all expenses. Address Mattel Alley (May AMyytce.) ; 
Z. B. M., Commercial office, siating where an interview ZL 
can be had, he } 

| 3 
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| General Directions. Answering an Advertisement for a Book -keeper. 

it : E = 
ie Letters in reply to advertisements should be | pean sm: Trek Longworth Sts CiNcInN Ns On. Mey tye 

} | . : : In reply to your advertisement in to-day’s ‘* Commercial ” 

iF written immediately, else you may be too late. for a clerk or assistant bookkeeper, I beg to offer my services to your 

firm, 

i Paste the advertisement at the head of your Ihave been in the employ of Mr. Wm. H. Wilson for the past four 

iH letter, thus it will be known exactly what your | years, until he sold out mis business afew days ago, having kept the | 

h| . é books of his house during the time. 

}) communication has reference to. He permits me to refer to him for any testimonial of character or 

11 . 5 ability which you may require. 

It is not necessary to speak much in praise of | should my application mect your views it will be my earnest endea- 

} yourself, but you may state your reference, | Yr to faithfully and punctually fulfil the duties required. Ihave the 
é . : 5 honor to remain, i 5 

_your experience, and qualifications fitting you Yours Very Respectfully, 

ih forth sys Harwhele bet Tdeasibued HOMER BUXTON 
| ‘or the position, the whole being told as briefly 

ah 
ih as possible. 

hI : ae Answering an Advertisement for a Cook. 

| Write your application yourself, your hand- 

hil writing and the manner of expressing yourself pa NEAL eee rata 

| being the test by which the advertiser judges | M™D- XN. Hasmixs. ‘ 

Hl * : . . respected Madam : 

| you. Ifyou have written testimonials copy the Seeing an advertisement in this morning's 
i : “Press” for agood plain and fancy cook, I take the opportunity to u 

| same, marking them as such, and enclose the | apply tor the situation. | 

Ne copy. Ihave been with my present mistress, Mrs. Burton, for three years, é 

ih 
and only leave because she has rented her house for the summer, to 

| H ———— make an extended visit among her relatives im New England. 

} I shall remain here until Tuesday next, unless I find a place sooner, 

i and Mrs, Burton will give you any information you may desire regard- 

Hi From a Boy Applying for a Clerkship. ing my capacity. wl 

Ha Iremain, Very Respectfully, | 

ita PHILADELPHIA, PA., Nov. 4, 18—. SARAH E. WESTON. 

ae 879 Market Street. —— 
Hi Dear Sr: . 

ti Inotice in this morning’s “Ledger,” your advertisement Answer to an Advertisement for a Chambermaid. 

iit i of “a boy wanted in a grain commission house,” which position I take 

} on the first opportunity to apply for. (Advertisement pasted in.) 

i in Tam fourteen years old, have been at school the most of the time, * No,—St., Nas x, TENN. 

i winters, for the past seven years, and understand bookkeeping and « Feb. 14, 18— 

| y conducting correspondence pretty well, having assisted my father | Dgar MADAM; e Sele et 

an much of the time while he was in the coal trade, which was about In answer to the above advertisement, I beg to state | 

ih i three years. that I am about to leave my present situation,as Mrs. Harrington, with | 

fi Iam perfectly willing and ready to take my coat off and go right to | whom Ihave been for the past six years, is about breaking up house- i 

li work at handling grain or anything else in your line. keeping; andI take the opportunity to apply for the position you : | 

ha Irefer you to Mr. Ira Belden, Coal Dealer, at 56 Benton street, who | offer. 
Hi has always known me. Mrs. Harrington assures me that she will take pleasure in recom- 

H sa I will board at home, and will try to earn for you five dollars a mending me to any person who may apply to her concerning my 

} 4) week, industry and trustworthiness. 

HF Very Respectfully Yours, MARGARET BALLENTINE. 

JOHN CLANCY. eae es ' | 

i ee Application for a Situation as Gardener. | 

ii No. —— th St., New Yorr, 

W From a Young Lady Applying for a Clerkship in a Store. peed Tune 10, 1s—. 

| * Understanding that you want a gardener, I beg to offer 

I 182 Murray St., Burraxo, N. Y., May 19, 18—. myself as a candidate to fill the place. I have had constant experience 

} Dear Sir: for ten years, both in nursery grounds and private gardens, and am 

(| I take the earliest opportunity of replying to the enclosed | thoroughly acquainted with the management of the greenhouse and 

i | advertisement. hothouse. i 

# Ihave been for the past two years in the employ of Bennett & Haw- The enclosed testimonials from gentlemen for whom I have worked, 

| ley, Dry Goods Dealers, 492 Camden street, until the dissolution of | will, I trust, prove satisfactory. My last employer, Mr. Snow, I would is 

| their firm, about four weeks ago. I beg to refer you, for testimonials, like to have you see personally, concerning my fitness for the position. 

H] to Mr. Chas. H. Bennett, of the firm of Snow, Williams & Bennett, Iam a married man, thirty-three years of age. If favorable to my 2 

‘| | 178 Harvard street, should you entertain my application. application, please address as above, and oblige, 

} I Your very Obedient Servant, Your Obedient Servant, 

i a MARY H. BENSON. JAMES H, HARPER. 

il 

i ‘ 
HW 

He 
: ; 

Hat 
| 
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Se a 

Application for a Situation as Coachman. the higher English branches, and is quite fluent in Latin and German, ; 
Should you complete an engagement with herI feel confident you will } 

5 178 —— St., Boston, have every reason for being pleased with having done so. i 

Mr. Joun H. Wiiuams, ees eu Tey aus | » WILLIAMS, HARVEY B. WATSON. y 
Dear Sir: a 

Having been informed that you are in want of a 
coachman, I take the liberty of enclosing you the accompanying testi- Unfavorable Reply to the Foregoing. 

i monials, to which Lask your attention. Though reared in Deerfield, a ee Ree 

Lhaye been in Boston for the past fourteen years, having constantly LENHAVEN SEMINARY, N. Y., i 

¥ had charge of horses during that time, aa I did on the farm before | “™* ee oe Tuly 21, 18—. t 
leaving home. — P ” In reply to your polite enquiries I am sorry to 

| As further evidence of my ability, I may mention that I had chief | gay that the educational acquirements of Miss Chandler, I fear, will H 
| charge of the ‘Tremont Street Livery Stable until the death of the | not be up to the standard you require. While she has taught the 
) owner, Mr. Paxton, after which the stock was sold and the stable higher English for some years, knowing, as I do, the proficiency of 

slogeds x your daughters, I doubt if she is capable of advancing them in their i 
| Should my application meet your favor, I shall be glad to engage @8 | studies, Another very unfortunate fault of which she is possessed, 
| your coachman, and will do all in my power to merit your approval. | which causes me to dispense with her services at the close of the pres- 

Yours Respectfully, ent term, is her failure to sufficiently command her temper. In other q 
HIRAM WILDER. respects I have nothing to say to her prejudice. 

Regretting that I cannot give a more favorable reply to your letter, 

Application from a Governess Answering an Advertisement. | I remain, Your Most Obedient Servant, 
(Advertisement pasted in.) HARVEY B. WATSON. 

. No. 784 —— St., Troy, N. Y., 
July 18, 1s—. Answering an Advertisement for an Apprentice to a 

‘ Mrs. C. B. WiLLIAms, Dressmaker, 

Dear Madam: 
€ . 

In answer to the above, I would say that Iam [Advertisement pasted in.] 

seeking such a situation as you offer. My present term of teaching | Mns. Harrier Munson, Curcaao, Inx., Aug. 1, 18—. 
will close August 15th, at which time I would be ready to enter upon Dear Madam: i oe Green a yt | 

; the work of superintending the education of your Ganghters, tie eiinatione im anewer to, the sbove:1 specter ON oo | 
| Thave, for several years, taught the higher English studies, besides Though I never took up the business as a trade, Ihave long been in 

: German, Latin, and Drawing. For testimonials, I beg to refer you to | the habit of doing all the dressmaking for our family and feel myself 
\ the principal of my school, Rev. H. B. Watson. competent to do all plainer kinds of sewing neatly and rapidly. 

Hoping that I may hear from you soon, and that we may make an Having recently, by the death of an only brother, been thrown upon 
arrangement mutually satisfactory, I remain, my own resources, [am thus induced to seek a position which I think I E 

Very Respectfully Yours, will enjoy. | 

| HELEN B. CHANDLER. Hoping that you will accept my services, I remain, | 

| Very Respectfully Yours, 

} Requesting the Character of a Governess. PAMELIA HARRISON. ] 

pase daly, Gene ae Answer to an Advertisement for a Music Teacher. | 

% Bay Be BOW ASE) Watnut Grove Acapemy, Mass., 4 | 
Principal, Glenhaven Seminary. Sando , 18. | 

My Dear Sir: Cox. H. B. Daruina. | 
Having inserted an advertisement in the papers requiring the ‘DearSir: 

| services of agoverness competent to instruct my two daughters, I will Seeing your advertisement in to-day’s Journal, I 

esteem it a great favor if you will inform me concerning the ability of | write to offer my services as music teacher in your family. 
Miss Chandler to give instructions in the higher English studies, Tama graduate of Music Vale Seminary, and have taught a music 
German and Drawing, she haying referred me to you. class in this institution for the past three terms, My training has been 
Iam especially desirous of securing the services of a young lady | with special reference to teaching the piano, the guitar, and vocal 

whose moral influence will guard my children from danger—one | music. 

whose amiability of character will make her a pleasant companion as I am permitted by Professor Weston, the teacher of music in the - 

| well as teacher. I am much pleased with the appearance of Miss | Academy, to refer to him for any testimonial of ability. Iam, 

| Chandler, and, if your report is favorable, I shall not hesitate to per- Yours Very Respectfully, E 

; fect an engagement with her at once. AMELIA D. PORTER. | 
| Yours Very Respectfully, ieee ee 

| CLARA B. WILLIAMS. | Angwering an Advertisement for an Apprentice to a Printer. 
: Troy Grove, Itt, 

Favorable Reply to the Foregoing, Mz, A. B. Coox, Feb. 4, 18—. 

GLENHAVEN Seminary, N. Y.. Dear Sir: i 
Tuly 21, 18. .” Having seen your advertisement in the last Zagle, I 

Mrs. Crara B, WILLIAMS would respectfully apply for the position for my son Henry who is 

Dear Madam: anxious to learn printing. He is well versed in the common English 
| Yourletter ofenquiry inregard io Miss Chandler, | branches, having been regular in attendance at the public school for 

| is before me, in reply to which it affords me much pleasure to bear | the past seven years. He is now fifteen. 

: testimony to the high moral character and superior intellectual culture I would like to have you take him on trial for a few weeks, and, if 5 
of which she is possessed. During five years’ residence in our family | he pleases you, will arrange to have him remain until he masters the 

she has ever been as one of our own household, and I can thus speak | trade. Respectfully Yours, 
understandingly of her merits, She is thoroughly conversant with Z. K. HENDERSON. 

} 

| 

i _
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UI os, Ree 
: wen Recommending a Book-keeper. i 
a EA NOWLEDGE of persons recom- : i a eter sain 1 : Wurrenaut, N. Y., Sept. 10, 18—. 
mM 5 mended, of their fitness and capacity Mr. Ransom Fellows having been in my employ for the past two 

| ESN for the work they engage in, is always | years as. bookkeeper, it gives me great pleasure to testify to his 
} ssn | essential, before they can be conscien- ae He is a aes Se Se wee mats a 

i] 5 good penman and accountant, and a most faithful clerk. He l.aves 
} tiously commended to others. : my employ voluntarily, with my best wishes. 

A letter of recommendation should be written MARTIN BIGELOW. 
in a plain hand, in as few words as can be used Se 

} to express the idea distinctly, } ; R ; ; 
f * : ae ‘ecommending a Waiter. 

i A recommendation, after considering the B 
moral character of the individual, should relate EMO CES) Curb dO: - 

i directly to the work of which the person makes Ses 
H oe P Arthur Brooks, who has been in my employ for two years, has given | 
lj a specialty. entire satisfaction, both to myself and guests, as a table waiter. Hon- 

An individual giving a recommendation is, | est obliging, and neat, it affords me pleasure, as he now leaves my 

He in a certain sense, responsible for the character | “™P!0% t commend him as a Brst-class Hn DER 
i and ability of the person recommended ; hence, Steward Tremont House. | 

I certificates of character should be given with eee P. 
| j 
Hae! caution and care. } 
HF Ps Recommending a Cook. { 

H Recommending a Salesman. Harnispure, Pa., Dee. 20, 18—. 
Vie : : ‘This is to certify that Catharine Miller did the cooking for my family 

\ “Sees Salar Synacuse, N. ¥., April 10, 18—. some ten months, to my entire satisfaction, serving me both as a plain 
oe Dear sire: and fancy cook. She is very attentive to her work, and strictly honest 

4 / : Your favor of the 4th inst., relative to the ability | and reliable. Cae = 

Vi of Mr, Benjamin Walker, is received. We take great pleasure in testi- Oe 
HH fying to his high moral worth and his business capacity. He was in ee 

Sn: our employ for four years, as a salesman, during which time his affa- . 

ih Dility and uniform courtesy to customers, coupled with his truthful Recommending a Washerwoman. 
i representations in regard to goods, made him a universal favorite. avi ONCiind, TA, May 1 1855 { 
it i Accurate in accounts, ready and graceful as a penman, attentive and hin oortifice fas Saannat Webber! wie ii veen employed in my 

ie kind to all, he is a most meee man in me fore and the firm | jaundry for the past year, is an excellent washer and ironer, undcr- 
it } . securing his services may be ae A aie good fortune. standing fine starching, czimping, polishing, etc. 

’ , HELEN MAYDWELL. 
a SMITH & PAXTON. ; 

ea eee ee eee 

Recommending a Schoolmistress. Recommentiing acPorter 
GuEN DALE SEMINARY, 

ih March 1, is—. CuARLEsTON, 8. C., Sept. 18, 18—. i 

} Gen. A. B. Corrnent, Donald Kennedy, the bearer of this, has been in my employ, asa 4 
a ; Dear Sir: porter, for the last eighteen months. He is a strong, honest, reliable 

: It gives me pleasure, in reply to your note of the | man, and always very punctual, careful, and faithful in the discharge 
\) 2th ult., to most cordially recommend Miss Fannie Chapman to the | of his duty. ; 
1 position of teacher of your village school. Joun H. Buss, 

} As a graduate of this Seminary, and subsequently as a teacher, much a eae 
} of the time conducting the various classes alone, she has proven her- ig : 

i self thoroughly competent to conduct a school under almost any cir- Declining to Recommend a Cook. ¥ 

} cumstances. : 

iy ‘Though very amiable, she is a strict disciplinarian, and thoroughly | yrs, BALLARD: Ravana Gh Clb 0 
Ht) | conversant with the ordinary branches of an English education, In reply to your note of enquiry, I decline to recom- 
i { Yours Respectfully, mend Bridget Matlory. She is both dishonest and addicted to intem- 

he DELOS SIMPSON, perance, | 
| Principal Glen Dale Seminary. HENRIETTA SANFORD. | 

ii | 
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t GAS { a pay Reply to the Foregoing. } 

a “ll LETTER of sympathy and condo- ue ee 
gi a 

1] 

BS to g oj Cotumsvs, O., Oct. 20, 18—. | 
Cy a lence, though unpleasant to write, | yyy pean rriexo: 

Ne wy may afford inexpressible comfort I can scarcely express to you how grateful I ! 
SONS A, . 5 ae am for your sympathizing letter, yet the loss of my husband has so 

: QZ aE » toafriend in the hour of affliction. | jrostrated me that I am hardly able to write this reply. ! 
C ») aa Make your letter as brief, but My friends assure me that time will reconcile me to my great } 
A . sibl bereavement, Yes, time, and the great consolation that you speak of, 
KOI earnest and sincere, as possible. which comes from the hope that we will meet our friends in a world i 

6 eG Do not commit the mistake of | where partings are no more, will, I trust. enable me to bear my sorrow. ie) 

| ie 5 : God bless you for your thought of me in the dark hours, and your 
insinuating that the misfortune is the fault of | sweet words of consolation. 

\ » your friend. Better leave the letter unwritten. Eee tes Savin 

Admit the loss. Do not attempt to make sue ; 

' light of it. If you are satisfied that it will To a Friend on the Death of a Mother. | 

: i i u may gently point I 
eventuate in ae blessing, yo s ay. § yP EVANSVILLE, TENN., Oct. 16, 18—. 

| the way, but with a full admission of the pre- |  Pst=xp Arner: 
} : eA atch: I have just learned, on my return from a visit | 

sent deep affliction. in the far west, of the death of your mother. Having suffered the loss | 
: of my mother when a child, 1 know how to sympathize with you in ' 

your affliction; though, fortunately for you, your mother lived to i 

T= aa guide the footsteps of her boy till manhood’s years had crowned his | 

: intellect with judgment, and fixed moral principles. It can truly | 
‘ be said, that in the training of her family, in the church, in the 

To a friend on the Death of a Husband. social circle, she always did her duty nobly, and was an ornament to 
; ; society. Ripened in years, and fully prepared for another state of 

Newark, O., Oct. 18, 18—. | existence, she passes on now to enjoy the reward of life well spent S | 
DEAR FRIEND: on earth. 

I know that no, words can make amends for the Restored to maidenhood prime, we cannot doubt that in the flowery 
great loss you have sustained. I deeply realize, from having passed | warks of spirit life she is the same good woman that we knew so well 4 
through a similar bereavement, that expressions of condolence wholly | pore, 

fail to restore the loved and lost one, yet I cannot but hope that the ‘Truly Yours, By 

‘ heartfelt sympathy of a sincere friend will not be deemed intrusion on | mo 4. 4, grewart, WARTLEY JONES. | 

your grief. Belle Plain, Miss. | 
i It hag well been said, that ‘t we weep for the loved and lost because 

we know that our tears are in vain.” I would ease your sorrow, and 

yet [know not how. We can only acknowledge that the aflliction is To a Friend on the Death of a Brother. 
God’s will. Over in the beautiful land to which I trust your lifecom- | ~ 
panion has gone, we may not doubt, he is free from the pains that he LextneTon, Mo., Dec. 10, 18—. 

so long endured here; and when we gather at the river, is itnota sweet Dear HENRY: 

consolation to think, that among the loved and lost he may meet you I have learned of the death of your brother with 

on the other side? profound regret. I condole with you most sincercly on the sad event, 

Commending you to Him who doeth all things well, I remain, inthe | and if sympathy of friends can be any consolation under the trying . 
| tenderest friendship, circumstances, be assured that all who knew him sharein yoursorrow i 

Your Sincere Friend, for his loss. ‘There is, however, a higher"source of consolation than i 
WINFIELD BROWN. earthly friendship, and commending you to that, I remain, | 

To Mrs. CLARA WAYLAND, Yours Faithfully, 

Columbus, 0. SANFORD F. BARTON. 
{ 
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a To a Friend, on the Death of a Wife. all-wise Providence, it was best that she should go. We all have 

HH] the ordeal to pass. Fortunate it would be if all could be as certain 

nl aoe pecan Buriinaron, IA., Nov 10, 18—, of being among the exalted angels as was our darling Mary. I will 

| I know that this letter will find you filled cone eee you soon. A propos, I send you this little poem, “The 

{| with grief at the loss of your dear wife, You have, indeed, suffered a ‘overed Bridge.” es 

| great aflliction. A more faithful partner never lived, and few men, T Your Friend, = MYRA. 

| venture to say, ever enjoyed more domestic tranquility than yourself. 

| ‘A true wite,and a devoted mother! No higher eulogy can be pro- THE COVERED BRIDGE. 

| nounced upon any woman. How the little motherless children will Tell the fainting soul in the weary form, : 

miss her tender care! How those fragile little girls will miss her ‘There ’s a world of the pe bliss, . 

sweet presence at the evening hour, when she sat by the bedside and RE et and form are linked, 
is = ao y a Covered Bridge, with this. 

listened to their innocent prayers, soothing their little spirits as they 

dropped off to sleep! ‘Truly the great central sun of your household Yet to reach that pao on the other shore 

i has gone down, and I most truly, deeply sympathize with you in your Felesesre sroveh See atone. 

| aflliction. Through that Covered Bridge —the tomb. q 

| ® Let us hope, however, in the language of Scripture--'I go to prepare But we all pass over on equal terme, ‘ 

i aplace for you” — that in the golden summer of another life, children, We teetceille e 

| mother and father will gather again in a sweet reunion, where part- Is the outer garb, which the hand of God 

| ings are unknown. 
Has flung around the soul. 

} Though the days are dark now, spring will come once more. Thus, Though the eye is dim, and the bridge is dark, 

| I trust, pleasant days will come again for youand yours. aud tie river it spans is wide, zi 

Send both of the little girls to our home for a months visit, and Yet Faith points ween to a shining mount, 

f, come yourself as soon as you can find time to do so. My previously ‘That looms on the other side. 

i arranged departure, to-morrow, prevents my visiting you. To enable our feet in the next day’s march 

Your Friend, To climb up that golden ridge, 
%. B. OSGOOD. We must all lie down for one night's rest 

To D. B. MAXWELL, 
Inside of the Covered Bridge. 

Henderson, Kentucky. 
‘aera ameeeaeaer 

iF To a Friend,on the Death of a Sister. To a Friend, on the Death of an Infant. i 

| : Hoe a aeer: PeMBerton, Miss., Nov. 18, 18—. i 

| i edt Avupury, N. Y., July 16, 18—. [realize that this letter will find you buried in the } 

} L have learned, with sorrow, of the death of your | deepest sorrow at the loss of your darling little Emma, and that words 

! sister Helen, Though I never knew her personally, I knew her so well | of mine will be entircly inadequate to assuage your overwhelming 

i through you, that it seems as if I, myself, had Jost a very near and grief; yet I feel that I must write a few words to assure you that I am +f. 

H intimate friend. Irecollect her from that sweet face and gentleness | thinking of you and praying for you. 

of manner, as I saw her once in your company, that impressed me If there can be a compensating thought, it is that your darling 

i with the belief that she was one of the angelic ones of earth. returned to the God who gave it, pure and unspotted by the world’s 

! Tknow how deeply youmusthave grieved ather death. Noonecould | temptations. i 

1 i mourn her loss so truly as yourself. Younger than you, frail and ‘The white rose and bud, I send, I trust you will permit to rest upon 

Ve delicate, her guardianship entrusted to yourself, confiding everything | YOUr darling’s pillow. 

18 to you, it was natural that toa sister’s affection should be added also, With feelings of the deepest sympathy, I remain, dear friend, 

a - almost a mother’s love for your gentle sister Helen. She died, too, at Yours Very Sincerely, ; 

} a time when life was, apparently, all blossoming before her. How MARION BRADSHAW. 

Nae hard to reconcile ourselves to the loss of dear kindred, when their con- che Ta rN 

| “tinued presence is so necessary to our happiness. But may we not A 

1a! hope that the same sweet voice, and gentle confiding eat thst was To a Friend, on a Sudden Reverse of Fortune. 

hh s0 dear to sister and kindred here, is waiting for you in the summer f Hannrnat, Mo., Aug. 18, 1S—. 

ii land. “Not dead, but gone before.” FRIEND STEWART: 
i i ‘The loss of near friends thus calls for our contemplation of another Iregret to hear of your sudden and unexpected 

i ifs: (uw acd’ witch we are ail tendings) Xduland 1, dear Mi tisye | NeAvy loss, anddiasten to otter youmolorlyany earnest sympathy, but 

| taiecgithens uiatierd overoftens ‘I now you expect toimest Wer.dn. | mm Wosteyen way tL camaasiat you 

Me i the other side; 30doI. Believing that your faith im that golden, I know your energy and hopeful spirit too well to believe that you 

; sunny Future, which you and Ihave so often considered, will sustain will allow this to depress or discourage you from further effort. Per- 
1) you, Iam, haps there is, somewhere, a blessing in this reverse. I have had my 

Your ever Faithful Friend, dark days, but I learned to trust the truth of that little stanza of Cow- . 

Nit abe erates SAS DRONES Bets “ Judge not the Lord by feeble sense, 

ey 
But trust him for His grace; 

To a Friend, on the Death of a Daughter. Bed ee aca 

i 
The child learns to walk after many falls, and many of our richest 

Mende Marans Eisberoun, Cons.) NO¥edt thre and most prosperous men have attained their eminence and wealth 
It is with profound sorrow that I haye heard of the only by the experience resulting from failure, 

} death of dear Mary. While you have lost a dutiful and affectionate I predict that you will build on your ruins a brilliant future. How 

| . daughter, 1 have lost one of the dearest friends uu earth. Outside of | canIserve you? Letme know; by so doing, I shall understand that | 

1 yourself, Lam confident no one could more fully appreciate her loss | you have not ceased to value my friendship. 

iy! Hy than myself, We were so much together that I can hardly reconcile Sincerely Your Friend, | 

ay) myself to the thought that I can no more meet her here. True, her HERBERT D. WRIGHT. | ; 

ae Wend; teachéa is tat wodlien we laker wre tonet all) make the journey: |- 2° R08 * = CTRWARD 

i} across that mystic river, The angels called, and, in the ways of an Singleton, Me. { 

1) 
| 

| 
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suites Sor crn AAMAS Te 
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a ; wo | | 5 etters of Congratulation. | & | 
gy 

J | 
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Sw) <2 L . NOR 

ee See : eS 

az. 
| We BTTE RS of Form of Letter Congratulating a Friend upon Election to Office. | | 

@ Wg Congratula- feet nt ae Pe ee eee | 

| NY tion are very | i 

Pepe properly writ- | 
ay 

| hee. ten upon re- ip | PSH, oe | Soy, MY, Gok. 1, 1073. 

| ligence of the sudden | i a ie 

| prosperity of a near and My Gea Fiiend Catlee: — 

| intimate friend. | 

’ They should be writ- | Mey news puafiet tinfoums i] 

Posie =a ; z P | ten as soon as possible | ad Ue poenpda off yout County dane shorn | 
calls them forth. Lieu gy ae pudeyne ‘Te Z ee her tga wou da = | 

These letters will ad- aw TT Te, = eS 

mit of an abundance cond Cem as Giuperintendent of Gillee Gehacle, : | 

of good-natured merri- 
| 

ment. KL forts me vnfecgned fleasue Lope of the 

Do not indulge in E 
over-praise, or as eich | pute. feting fon youssedp Cam confedent: | 

flower; exaggeration, j : : 
lest ae Saeed may ae HO fern wa ee ditiicl cand fell” Lee 4 

doubt your sHicemey flace jae cualhilyD | 

7 No envy or discontent 1 

should show itself in Aecefid’ omy cangsatudations | 

' such a letter. Nor : } 

should’ the same be Yous Ginly, 
: marred by advice, bad 

news, the expression of | SQ Yntling: 

; any doubt, or any un- ie y : 

: favorable prediction Go Mess alice Ab. Spencer, 

. caleulated to throw a | Feta. Lioue,, Dl j 
cloud over the happi- | ‘ 

ness of your friend. [Patethe oe & | 
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98 CONGRATULATORY LETTERS. 

| | : Fi 

| Congratulating a Friend upon Receiving a Legacy. Congratulating a Lady upon her Approaching Marriage. 

! Appieton, Wis., Jan, 1, 18—. Baneor, Mz., Dec. 2, 18—. 

i FRIEND GEORGE: = DEAR CATHERINE: 
! Lhave learned to-day, through our friend Charlie Two beautiful cards on my table advise me of your 

| | Goodwin, of your good fortune in receiving a very material addition approaching nuptials. Allow me to congratulate you upon the choice 

} to your worldly possessions. Good; I congratulate you. I know of of such a noble man, to whom you are to entrust your life’s happiness. 

Wii no one who more justly deserves good fortune, and of no person ‘That the midday and evening of your married life may be as cloudless 

1 who wil! use it more worthily. You would be ever the same to and beautiful as the morning, is the earnest wish of 

| me, whether good or ill success should attend your pathway. As it is, Your Loving Fricnd, 

| I take a friend’s delight in congratulating you upon your fortune. NELLIE GRANT. 

| Your Friend, a 

| DANIEL TEMPLETON. 

Hh a ae Congratulating a Friend on Passing a Successful School : 

3 = é Examination. 
Congratulating a Gentleman upon his Marriage. 

ie Unica, N. Y., April 6, 18—. 
in) ; Kineston, Canapa, April 4, 18—. Dear HELEN: 

i EAR WILL: 2 = z = I was greatly pleased to hear, through our friend 
| | Ihave just received alittle missive, which informs me of Mary, that you had, through diligent application, passed through 

two happy hearts made one. Iwish you much joy. You have my | the prescribed course of study in the Aurora public schools, and had 
carnest congratulations on the event, and good Wishes for a long and graduated with honors. Knowing how deeply interested your parents 

I} serenely happy marie life. May each succeeding year find you | nq relatives have been in your success, it is particularly gratifying to 

: Peeps ae he Oe z eet en have you reward them by the achievement of such rapid progress. 
i God bless you and yours, an surround you ever with His choicest Accept my best wishes for your future success. 

blessings. Your Friend, S Gea eon Your Friend, 
1 * DELLA MAYNARD. 

I eee 
| Congratulating a Friend upon the Birth of a Son. 

| . F 
i } Beha GRACELAND, Fta., Jan. 3, 18—. Congratulating an Author upon the Success of his Book. 

i * Accept my warmest congratulations upon the birth of ss 
i your gon. May his years be long in the land which the Lord giveth . Saas BBEN Gor VA ay Ge: if 
} him, May he honor his father and his mother, and be the blessing BLEND. : 5 : ee 

1 Fi rer tet 7 = I have just finished an attentive examination 
ae and support of their declining years. I anticipate holding the young e: 

‘ ‘ of your most valuable book, and cannot wonder, after a careful read- 
: gentleman on my knee, and will be over to see you in a few days. = see < a i 

i ‘ + ing, that it is meeting so large asale. The world is greatly indebted 
i My kindest regards to Mrs. Henry. I remain, = eee . 

Ae Faithfully Your Friend. to you for presenting in such an attractive form the amount of useful 

i Ea Rea information you have collected within its pages. 
i : Thanking you for the benefit I have obtained from its perusal, 

i | Tremain, Yours Truly. 

We Congratulating a Friend upon the Twenty-fifth Anniversary NSS NS 

| | of the Wedding Day. a 

1 Darrmovrn, N. H., March 5, 18—. = 2 ca = 

i | My Dear Mr. Bancrorr: Congratulating a Friend upon Obtaining a Business Situation. 
pa I acknowledge the receipt of a kind 

iH} i invitation to be present at the celebration of the twenty-fifth annivers- Asupury, Pa., June 8, 18—. 

ia! ary of ‘your marriage. I have since learned that large numbers of FRIEND Joun: 
i i your friends were present on the occasion, presenting you with an I am greatly pleased to learn that, notwithstand- 

hl abundant and varicd collection of silver, and other elegant and appro- | ing the general dullness of business, you have succeeded in obtaining - 

| } priate gifts. aclerkship. I doubt not your firm will regard themselves fortunate 

ih | I congratulate you and your good wife upon passing the signal in securing your services. In the meantime, accept my congratula- 

Hu | station indicating a quarter of a century of blissful wedded life. That tions upon your success, 

f you may hoth live to allow your fricnds to celebrate your golden and Hoping that your stay may be permanent and prosperous, I am, 

Wa diamond wedding, is the hope of Yours Truly, 

| Your Sincere Friend, CHARLES BELSHAW. 

1 PERRY OLMSTED. Joun BELDEN: $ 
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<> Letters of Introduction. sc GSA " )}S ' 
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5 

ETTERS of Introduction should be Introducing one Gentleman to Another. 

written very plainly, and should be Norway, Marny, July 9, 18. | 
os eit ie : = di d : FRIEND WILLIAM: 

brief, as the person introduced is com- The bearer of this, Mr. Sterling Hepworth, is a 
pelled to wait while the letter is being read. dry-goods merchant in our town, who visits your city for the pur- 

= B G ae anes pose of making purchases for his fall trade. Mr. H. is a heavy dealer i] 

Tn introducing a person in a business capacity, | in nis tine, pays cash for all he buys, and expects the discount : | 
state distinctly what is his business ; if @ pro- accompanying cash payment. Any favor you can render him by intro- 

= : = duction to your leading wholesale houses, or otherwise, will be 

fessional man, his profession, and your knowl- | appreciated by Mr. Hepworth, and acknowledged by 
ee Re res on | Your Friend, 

edge or information of his ability. Ee WALTER ESE 

The letter of introduction should be left Wiruam Darna, | 

unsealed. It would be great discourtesy to 3 : 
ee i y Introducing one Lady to Another. 

prevent the bearer from seeing what you have ; 
x Rome, Ga., Aug. 10, 18—. } 

t written. Dear ANNABEL: i 
_ . | I take this occasion to introduce to you the ‘i 

; As in letters of recommendation, the person | bearer of this letter, Mrs, Pemberton, who is on a visit to her relatives | 
ceiving a letter of introduction is, in a measure, | i Yourcity. Mrs, P. is my very dear friend, of whom you have often | 
pao oe heard me speak. Believing that your acquaintance with each other 
responsible for the character and ability of the | would be mutually agreeable, Ihave urged her to call upon you during 

person introduced. Hence such letters should ae a Gee Tiay Dest Some a oro 
. . . | j t 

rdedly written, or given with full know- Your Friend, 
be gua J a O88 | DELIA MAYBORNE. 4 | 
edge of the person they introduce. jee } 

eee | 
That the person receiving such a letter may Introducing a Young Musician to a Lady Friend. 

know at a glance its character, the letter should, 
SaLem, Mass., Sep. 12,18—. ~ 

on the envelope, be addressed thus : Mus, STEPHEN HAWeINa, i 
es Dear Friend: | 

| ‘ The bearer, Miss Serena Snow, visits your city 
| | for the purpose of pursuing a musical education, being as yet undeter- 

mined whom she will choose as an instructor. Any advice and assist- 4 
2 ; 7 ance you may render will be highly appreciated by her, and duly | 

| Chas. G Mbingsduey, Cy, acknowledged by her parents, who have great confidence in your judg- 
ment in matters pertaining to music, | 

“76 Ghoadway, | ‘rusting that you will find it agreeable to aid my young friend, 1 
. remain, J 

Sutioducing has Oak : Yours Sincerely, 
>, yon O ee MARY A. BARNET. 

3 Your. Lb. Qeown, Sapa 

: i i roducing an Officer to a Brother Officer. f Cloueland, O Introducing an 0 0 
| Ses pee Hoyoke, MAss., Sept. 17, 1870. 

DEAR CapTaIn: 
i 

Presenting the letter of introduction at the ., _ Myold time comrade, Capt. H. M. Benson, visits ; 
% : your town for the purpose of attending the Army Reunion on 

private house, send it by the servant to the per- | theeztn. As he will remain some little time, I commend him to your 7s 

| son addressed, accompanied with your ecard. ane eee that your acquaintance will be mutually i 

: agrecable, I remain, 
At the business house, send the letter to the Fraternally Yours, | 

! ‘i : T, M. SEYMOUR. Fl 
counting room, accompanied by your ecard. Cart. A. M. Bettows. | 
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100 LETTERS OF INTRODUCTION. 
Neate aie ce pn i aS a te 

| Introducing a Gentleman seeking a Clerkship. is in the same class with myself, and is, I can assure you, a splendid 

H 
fellow. Of course, you and Kate will treat him so finely as to make 

DenvER, Cou., Oct. 13, 18—. him, perhaps, stay longer than one day. He will tell you all the news, 

FRIEND PATTERSON! Your ever Affectionate Son, 

} This letter will introduce to you my young SAMMY DOBBIN. 

friend, Morgan Hatfield, who has been in my employ asaclerk for Rath Se 

Wi the past cighteen months, and whom I would still retain, had not the 
Ih ned |. disposing of a portion of my business rendered his services, with those 

/ of others of my clerks, unnecessary, Introducing a Friend to a Member of Congress. 

i! Believing that your wide influence would very materially aid him in ) 

y securing a good position in the dry-goods trade in your city, I presume Doyen, Det., Mar. 3, 18—. 

/ upon the acquaintance of an old friend in thus writing you. For Hon. D. B. GRAHAM, | 

reference you can use my name, Respected Sir: | 

| Believing that any assistance you render the young man you will not The bearer, Mr. D. H. Harmon, is the son of | 

We afterwards regret, Iam, Mrs. Lieut. W. H. Harmon, of this town, whose husband was killed at | 

he Your Friend, the battle of Inka, bravely defending the flag. This young man has | 

I | HERBERT HOPKINS. just graduated from one of our best schools, and at my suggestion 

| ce A. B. Parrenson, Esq. visits Washington, thinking to acquaint himself with the condition of 

Hi things at the Capital, and, if the same could be obtained, would gladly 

lie occupy a clerkship for atime. Should it be in your power to grant 

! Introducing a Sister to a Schoolmate. him such a favor, it will be warmly appreciated by his mother and i 

i myself. I rcmain, ; 

hie Sacem, OnEcon, Nov. 14, 18—. Yours Respectfully, 
Ih | rig Mes: V. H. MARTIN, |: 

ie ‘This will be brought you by my sister Callie, of sag newts 

el whom you have heard me talk so much. No words of mine are neces- 

i sary in introducing you. I have told you both so much of each other 

1} that you are already acquainted, I bid you Jove each other as well as Introducing a Literary Lady to a Publisher. 7 

: I love you both. | 

Lan i Affectionately Yours, Baron Rouge, La., March 4, 18—. 
| i JENNIE. Mr. Warren H. WessTER, i 

i Miss Lizziz BRAYTON. Dear Sir: ws 

f The bearer, Mrs. Lydia Huntington, visits +b? 
in New York for the purpose of conferring with some publisher relative 

1 | to introducing her first book to the public. She is a lady of well 

an Introducing a Clerk to an Old Fellow Clerk. known reputation and acknowledged talent throughout the South, Hy 

| : and will, I feel sure, assume prominent rank ere long in the literary zg 

i Stiver Crry, New Mexico, Dec. 18, 18—. world, I take the liberty of an old friend to ask of you a consideration | 

al Dear Hat: of her claims. | 

| My friend and fellow clerk, Wm. Bell, will spend a Yours Very Respectfully, 

a week in your city, and wants to look at the desk where you and I stood, B. WU CAMPBELL. 

| side by side, so long. “You will find him a genial, friendly fellow, and 

| will most assuredly not regret my sending him to you. eae 
hE Ever Your Friend, 

1 | CONTR Introducing a Daughter about to make a Visit. | 
+m HALBERT STEBBINS. 

| 

i | Sisto hee gees CHARLESTON, S. C., May 6, 18—. | 

) My Dear Mrs. Hammon: |}. 

ig Introducing a Student to the Writer’s Mother. In compliance with your oft repeated | 

t | request, I send my daughter to spend a few weeks of her vacation in \" 

i i SAN FRANcIsco, Cat., Feb. 2, 18—. your delightful country home, trusting that her visit may be as delight- \. 

I | Dear MoTHER: = ful forher and yourself as mine was a year ago. Anticipating a visit 

Va) The bearer of this is my college chum, Harry | from you all, ere the close of the present summer, I remain, ‘ 

1am) Worthington. Being about to visit his parents at San Jose, I have per- ‘As ever, your Devoted Friend, 

1h) suaded him to stop over one train to see yon and sister Kate. Harry | 5 MARY DAVENPORT. | 
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LEITERS OF ADMONITION. i 101 

OM BALA 
oe se [ee A . “Lares | 

toe eLetters of #Advice® 2) 
we 4 7 5 y g a we | FF 

' REGIS > Te ane 

) AW Advising a Young Lady to Refuse Cifts from Gentlemen. 

&“ Con a OUR | life has ee NE SRG Sct 

LIA > been a suc- 
TEPo cess,”’ said an Manager, CuEk 4 41. 

: (977) individual to ee a a 

NAY an old and Me Gear Gasoline: , 
BkAGee 7 

, La On) prosperous w : ee 

AY business man. Your elles of te 28th7 

: To what do IE ws tofore owe, Fie La ye? tal 4 On | 

: you attribute a 7 | 

your success?” “ To an admonition accofiledl of a taaceled al the hands f Um 

. given me by wy: father, when ¥ Srencer. By atl GiHCavA acturc a Ce “ls , 

a. boy, which was this: a 

p “+ First, to attend strictly to my acceptance you flece youuedy under olliga- | 

| own business. Second, to let other : 4: ey 
\ . Leows da tht, a4 oo Monet do awry axe fom i 

3 people’s business alone. Observing 7 ‘ 

this, I incurred no ill will by inter- vaham ae accep fcsenti, eaten Fee sender | 

: meddling with others, and I saved ee eee : : i 

my time for the development and 7 | 

improvement of my own business.” Aolhiug wall mote anely gute < young i 

Be very sparing of letters of 2 : ; 
lit fintateny “es Lhe ZO: 6 

advice. As a rule, you will have tay tofiute anv thaw the acceptance f ! 
enough to do to attend to your many fuctents fon difjerend YOR re 

} own affairs, and as a general thing, Os a) / ; 

: advice even when solicited is liable When mauied, the 774 of your Auateand: 1 

to give offence. will came Aadiasedl auth tu offectianD | 

F Tfhowever, you are asked to give 5 : : ie 1 
it . A opinion, you may plainly pee D2util lhen, tofese ff) fo" a gentlemen. | 

" it. Do not give it however as a SF aw, : : | 
2° law, nor feel offended if your ad- - 

3 Y, sa Toi 
; vice is disregarded. Yow encore Ircond, i 

Beware of giving advice from Cearued MeGuAdll> j 

; selfishness. Sooner or later your \ 
| motive will be discovered. Let ; 

, your admonition be alone for the : . A 

‘or interest and welfare of your friend. If you | which you advise the person to pursue, you may 

| expect, however, to be benefited by the course | frankly state so. | 
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i | 102 LETTERS OF ADVICE. 

Ly Seieeate cra ete oe genset eS ee 
my | | 

i = 
| i 2.— Dress. In cold weather, dress warmly with underclothing, 

| | Letter of Advice to a Young Man to beware of Bad Company. Remove muffler, overcoat, overshoes, &c., when remaining any cate | 
i i siderable length of time in a warm room. Keep your feet warm and 

| We a ee dry. Wash them, in warm water, two or three times a week. Wear 
} 1 observe by the tone of your last letter, that _| Warm stockings, large boots. and overshoes when in the snow or wet. 
} } ‘ ry % an ee Wear a light covering on the head, keeping it always cool. 

| you are becoming very intimate with Henry Hubbard and Barney * 7 
aap a 8.—Cleanliness. Have always a pint or quart of water in the sleep- 

McIntosh. I need not tell you that your letter has given me much | jng room. In the morning after washing and wiping hands and face, 
| uneasiness. These young men are bad characters, and you cannot ee wet, vith the bands, ry part of the hody. ole ee will ae 

| inue jati e Saatine be disagreeable when applying it with the bare hands. ipe mmedi- 
| continue your association with them, without contaminating your | aru1y. follow by brisk rubbing over the body, ‘The whole eperation 

} morals. need not take over five minutes, ‘The resitlt of this was! is, the blood 
‘ Tam an old man, and I write this, my boy, with a most earnest desire ‘ roveht e oe us of the skin ane made ppcreuiere ay 5 

uss, Ye a6 i ve | throughout the body. You have opened the pores of the skin, allow- 
|| for your happiness. You have acquired a fine education, and have | ing impurities in the body to pass off, and have given yourself in / 

| entered upon your profession with every prospect of success. You | the operation, a good vigorous morning exercise. Pursue this habit 
1}! have a widowed mother to support, and an orphaned sister looking to | regularly, and you will seldom take cold. | 

i you for guidance. It becomes you therefore to maintain a reputation meee of oe rare: aie artes spent a the poem air, ae 
/ ie edit, whi = inthe com. | “ressing, inflating the lungs, by inhaling as full a breath as possible, | 

unsullied, and obtain a good credit, which toa young man in the com- | anq pounding the breast during the inflation, will greatly enlarge the | 
. mencement of a business career, is equal to a large capital of itself. chest, strengthen the lung power, and very eflectually ward off | 

| Association with these young men will certainly carry you down- | consumption. | 

. i ward. They are both withont employment, they drive fast horses, oo If pa to be dyspeptic, sre mince ne sane tee and | 
| ey we: qua 63 SaNehtetH cas - ‘3 other highly scasoned food. “Beware of eating too freely of soups; 

} |) they wear flash jewelry, they freqnent gambling houses, they both | Hutter to eat food ry enough to employ her natuent sullen ol the 
i. use intoxicating drink, chew tobacco, and talk profane language. | mouth in moistening it. If inclined to over-cat, partake freely of rice, | 

What would you think of another that might be seen in theircompany ? | cracked wheat, and other articles that are easily digested. 

i i People will judge you as you would judge any one else. There is Hot italy of He ai and Proll ee use of ea poet | 
i i $ sph. k = * *regular hours, and lightly near the hour of going to bed. Eat slowly. | 

| much truth in the old proverb, “A man is known by the company he | ‘moronghly masticate the food, Do not wash it down with continual 
ie keeps,” and I would have your company such as will reflect the high- | drink while eating. Tell your funniest stories while at the table, and | 
j est honor upon yourself. for an hour afterwards. Do not engage in severe mentai labor directly 

Ihave written this letter earnestly and strongly, for I believe your ae pay ae ra cae cigieat We AGERE ‘i 
1 1m j u i ke it ki : e} ais 6. — Exercise. xercise, not too violent, but sufficient to produce a 

Wi oe iene alae eee ie aan a you sincerely | guntle perspiration. should be had cach day in the open air. 
retiect upon the matter, you will at once dismiss that class of associates 7.—Condilion of Mind. The condition of the mind has much to do } 

from your company. . 3 with health. Be hopeful and joyous. To be so, avoid business en- } 
Wy Your earnest Well-Wisher tanglements that may cause perplexity and anxiety. Keep out of debt. } 

it; and Sincere Friend, Live within your income. Attend church. Walk, ride, mix in jovial | 
} DAVID CLINE. company. Do as nearly right as youknowhow. Thus conscience will | 

i 5 always be at ease. If occasionally disappointed. remember that there } 
| See eee is no rose without a thorn, and that the darkest clouds have a silver 

aes ’ A § lining; that sunshine follows storm, and beautiful spring follows the \ 
Advising a Young Man against a Hurried Marriage. dreary ee Do your duty, and leave the rest to God who doeth all f 

j things well. 
RorianpD, Vt., April 5, 18—. Hoping to hear of your continued prosperity and recoyery of health, 

f FRIEND CHARLES! 3 Tae a = Sy. v } 
| You ask me if you will not act the wiser part by Your very Sincere Friend, 

marrying Miss Manchester at once, and settling yourself permanently; | ALLEN MATLocK. SIBLEY JOHNSON, M. D. 

| and yet you inform me that it has been but three weeks since you first 

| made her acqnaiutance. You may possibly be in jest, and perhaps in Seton Se 
} earnest; in either case, as you ask my advice, Tcan but give it. i Advice to an Orphan Boy. 

i The choosing of a life companion, dear Charles, is a too serious 

| matter to be so hastily decided. The’selection of a partner for a mee a Arineton, N. C., June 7. 18—. 
| ‘ “ ; e ee sae Ae My Dear CHaRLig: ; cates ora ride as oe of se omens The alee e an associate iT received your letter laecevening.) Iwas ereatly 

| Oe Varies aay pec oct yeu oet ta per Oren SY a he acceptance | 1 asced to hear that you have sccured a position with Colby, Hender- | 
, of a partner for life requires the most serious deliberation. You | son & Co.. and that your sisters are comfortably situated in their new | 
i should take ample time for the study of the character, temperament, | jomes, You ask me for advice as to what you shall do to maintain 
! disposition and accomplishments of the lady whom you choose tobe | the good opinion of your employers, and thus ultimately, prosperously 

| 5 the sharer of your labors, joys, sorrows, reverses and prosperity. esiablish yoursell | 
i Upon this step hangs a large share of your happiness in life. Do not ‘This desire that you evince to please is one of the very best evi- 

! act too hastily. Trusting however, that I will some day see you dences that you vill please. Your question is very commendable. 

| happily married and settled, I am as ever. Tow can you succeed? That should be the great question with all | 
t Hounmost Sincere Helend; young men, It is best answered, perhaps, by the reply of the wealthy 
f GEORGE BACHELDOR. and honored old man who gave this advice to his grandson: A 

pease ey “ My boy. take the admonition of an old man who has seen every } 
E . phase of numan life, | 

; Advice to a Gentleman on the Subject of Health. “If I could give you but one precept to follow, it would be, Keep } 

i . good company. But, adding more, I will say: zi 
Boston, Mass., May 6, 18—. are nia eam: A 18 “Be truthful; you thus always have the confidence of others. } 

1 Yours of the 2nd inst. is before me. Iam pleased ‘*Be temperate; thus doing, you preserve health and money. | 
| with the prospect that you report in your business, but regret that ’ Be industrious; you will then be constantly adding to your acqui- 

I you should feel discouraged about your health. You ask me what you sitions. 

ii had better do; I will answer. “Be economical; thus yon will be saving for the rainy day. } 
i * ‘The first great secret of good health is good habits; and the next is “Be cautious; you are not then so liable to lose the work of years. | 

i 
I i regularity of habits. They are briefly summed up in the following “Be polite and kind; scattering words of kindness, they are re- j 

it rules: flected back upon yourself, continually adding to your happiness.” } 

i 1.—Sleep. Give yourself the necessary amount of sleep, Some men Observe these directions and you will prosper. With many wishes } 
i require five hours of the twenty four; others néed eight. Avoid | for your success, remember I am always 

Wt feather beds. Sleep in a garment not worn during the day. To Vour weed 

/ maintain robust health, sleep with a person as healthy as yourself, or ABEL MATLOCK. 

j no one. 
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LETTERS OF APOLOGY. 103 

| 
<(e) 

ONS ! 
es SSS Lass ZA, = A). } 

Vp ry | 

(an ro ] 
ae Letters of Excuse ee yi . BR } 

H As 42) 
> i aor > ro 7 

SEN 1 

S 
ee 

Az Apologizing for Failure to Pay Money Promptly. ; 
\ (es » 7 Y ( a ETTERS of Excuse should be written DoE 

¢ hs as promptly as may be. ee 
i 

oa Any damage that may have been “Lvery much regret that the failure of H. Cole 
REVS S = & Son,will prevent my payment of your note on the 20th instant, with- 

i Q ey ee caused by yourself, you should, if POS- | out serious inconvenience to myself. Ishall be able to pay it, howev- 
aw oa sible repair immediately. with inter- | & promptly on the 25th. Should the five days delay seriously iucom- | 

Fr 2 : mode you, please write me at once, and I will aim to procure the | 

est. money from another source. | 

+e - “: Your Obedient Servant, — - i 
0 5 o 4 

Tn apologizing for misconduct, failing to meet SARInL PROT 

{ an engagement, or for lack of punctuality, al- ee 

; ways state the reason why. Excuse to a Teacher for Non-attendance of Child at School. | 

By fulfilling every engagement promptly, dis- aes WEDNESDAY MoRNING, Sept. 4, 18—. t 

nf . we Iss BLAKE: 

charging every obligation when due, and always You will please excnse Gertrude for non-attendance at 
being punctual you thereby entirely avoid the | school yesterday afternoon, she being detained in consequence of a | 

t x severe headache. | 

necessity for an excuse. Very Respectfully, | 
; ss MARCIA BARROWS. | 

Any article borrowed by measure, be certain eel {| 
: + {| 

to return in larger quantity and better quality, Apology for Breaking a Business Engagement. | | 
. . . = i 

to make up the interest. To fail to make good Monnaies Oe Ie 

that which has been borrowed is the certain | ™* Pa oe eee 

loss of credit and business reputation in the Dear sin: ‘. ae 1 
. e < very much regret being compelled to apologize wy 

neighborhood where you live. No letter of | tor not meeting you at the railroad meeting in Salem last Saturday, as \ 
apolooy can make amends for neglecting to pay | [asreed todo. The cause of my detention was the sudden and severe ! 
*POleEy. © & S BBY iliness of my youngest child, whose life for a time we despaired of. | 

your debts. Please write me the result of the meeting. Hoping that the arrange- | 
b- ments we anticipated were perfected, Iam 1 

Fie ae Bie es Yours Truly, | 

ae SOLOMON KING. f 
| Apologizing for a Broken Engagement. —_——— i 

7 . k {| 
, ee FRepextox, Mo., July 19, 18—. Apology for Delay in Returning a Book, 

My DEAR Miss MERTON: — 

: Tfear that you will feel injured at my failure | yr. pean Amy: Bea eee Lee NOC 
to keep my appointment this evening. You will, however, Iknow, ~" You must excuse my long delay in returning your 

forgive me when I explain, When about to proceed to your residence | ook, ‘The truth is, it has been the rounds for several to read, though 

my horse, being very restive, became go frightened at an odject by the | jt has not been out of our house. When I had nearly finished its read- 

i roadside as to cause his runaway, throwing me violently to the ground, | ing, Aunt Mary became interested in its contents and read it through. | 

breaking an arm, and completely demolishing my carriage. Regret- | Her glowing description of the character of the work caused mother * i 

ting my failure 10 keep my engagement, 1 am yet rejoiced that the | to peruse it; so that we have kept it from you several weeks. We feel A 

$ accident occurred before you had entered the carriage. very grateful to you, however, for furnishing us such an intellectual | 

Trusting that my excuse is a sufficient apology, 4 remain, feast, and hope to haye the pleasure of doing you a like favor. i 
Your Faithful Friend, Truly Your Friend, 

ALBERT BIGBEE. LIZZIE BRAINARD. 

E 
I 

i 
F 
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a ca eee ek an eee ee If ee 

a Sp wn Come es 6 
BOSS aa , 
"Flops AINA 
RS « ae ) Aes WN Ta | 
fy i ‘a Se EM 
Ml 1 

ase Letters Asking Favors xcs 5 = 
; Ds ‘ 

| eo Gu . z 
PE PRES AOS | one) Sees | 

| re e,: Seine Answer Refusing the Request. 
wR kee 5 FE | ROOTS PAR Liszon, In1., Feb, 2, 18—. | 

= FRIEND HAsKINs: | 
| E 8% Yan Iregret that all the money I have at liberty Iam | 

/ i Sy fos compelled to use this afternoon; else I would comply with your | 

| SS — Han * request with pleasure. Respectfully, | 
| eS ACL is to be hoped that you will not aaNet 

| CES Hf often be compelled to write a let- | : 
1 | 9 aoa) |e x | Requesting a Letter of Introduction. 

Wt 9) |} ter asking a favor. 
Q VA 4} D t lai tn | 7 = SPRINGFIELD, Mass., March 4, 18—. 

1 \ pa TS our claims to RIEND Ricu: 
PTSD Oy NOUR oe: | Istart for Boston to-morrow, to make arrangements } 

Hy a5 ey strongly. Should you be refused, | for our excursion. Ishall arrange to have the journey extend as far 
i CEST). Jy | asthe Holy Land. Be so kind, if you please, as to give me a letter of 

Come JOU would feel the more deeply | tr rcanction to Prot, Win, Kidder, whom I hope, also, o enllat fo the i 
| WAGER humiliated. | scheme. | 

| i . -7 | With warmest regards to your family, I remain, | | a In conferring a favor, avoid Very Braly Yours, | 

i | conveying the impression that the recipient is | ie 3. RENRYPRENCE. | 

greatly under obligation to you. Rather imply Reply Granting the Request. a 

} that the granting and accepting of the favor is Pee Te ee i 
i : | Dear FRENCH: wee SaaS 
: mutually a pleasure. : | I enclose, with pleasure, the letter to Prof, Kidder, 
| Letters refusing a favor should be very kindly | a I think, will be pleased to join _ mains you much success. 

: 5 am ‘ours Truly, 

Ne worded, and while expressing regret at your BARTON RICH. 

a | inability to comply with the request, state the : 
| y Py Requesting the Loan of an Opera Glass. 

iM reason why. 5 
7 ie TuurspAy ArrerNnoon, April 7, 18—. 
i i = | Dear MABEL: 
| a | Accompanied by consin Fred and Jennie Masters, I am 

dl Requesting the Loan of a Book. going to the theater to-night, and in behalf of Fred I wish you would 
| , loan me your opera glass for the evening. ql 2 Wepnespay Mornine, Jan. 1, 18—. y BECKIE HOWELL. 

i DEAR BERTHA! . : fi eee Ree! 
Wl Will you be so kind as to loan me, for a few days, “How ; 

i \ I Found Livingstone”? By so doing, you will greatly oblige, Answer Refusing the Request. 

i ELATED Trurspay, April 7, 18 5 7, 18—. 
i NANNIE WHITE. Dear BECKIE: 

; | eos Charlie Hackney called and borrowed my glass about 

t ‘ an hour since. Otherwise I would take the greatest pleasure in grant- 

. | Reply Granting the Favor. | ing your request. Wishing you a delightful evening, Iam, g your req 3 
WEDNESDAY Mornta, Jan. 1, 18—. | Your Devoted Friend, 

| : Daan NANNIE: nd you the book with pleasure, and hope you will | MABEL GATE: ‘ 
enjoy its perusal as much as I did. I shall be over to see you next a ; 

| ‘Thursday afternoon. ree ae Requesting the Loan of a Pistol. | 

1 ! ‘ectionately ”  BERTHA. : Frmay Morn., May 8, 18—. 

i — Friend GODARD: 
i * Please loan me your pistol this forenoon, and oblige 

i Requesting a Loan of Money. SE JOHN OGDON. 

puerta Lisson, Int., Feb. 2, 18—. Reply Granting the Request. | 
“ will you do me the kindness to loan me one hundred Fripay, May 8, 13—. | 

i S dollars until Wednesday of next week? Having several large collec- | PRrenp Joun: * » } 

i tions to make during the next three days, I may return the loan before Accept the pistol. Beware that you do not get hurt. I |) 

i then. Yours Truly, sball want it to-morrow. ‘Truly Yours, \ 
i GEORGE HASKINS. BEN GODARD. 

| 

1 © 

| 
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| 
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pst Dates 
| 

oe Sais Gar ; | 
oy CN) io 

{ 

“eee ~~ Letters A | | 250 Letters Accompanying Gifts. | 
r or (Rad 

} 

somes Ea aD Oe eee A GS | 

“Aii=. 23 See ’ 
LOS BARN 

fa. Ba Form of Letter Accompanying Photographs. r 

64 Leth) SUADIY6 sin ssandinge ys eS oes Maa ties eked cae 

nny / i gifts, it is custom- i 

ies A AL ary to accompany 

GOES the same with a ‘ 
VUE NSS a : 

: RW ae prettily written 

BS NN AN VA" RX note. Such letters, | NY Ne WN 9 Ce 

BATS with their answers, | Seachland Va, Geto 20, 16— 

I are very brief, and ao 
2 

f are usually written in the third per- Gear Heten. ! 

son, unless among relatives or very | DEL ar cep le fee | 

intimate friends. ‘ EGON CET Ee eae 

Though a reply should be given ee fe ae s 
Caz wy phologtiopisis of tustaiwd, jar w= | 

immediately, no haste need be made | fe ee f a i" | 

in repaying the gift, else it would | ate, and you Sue setuant, tn. ee f ee j 

seem that you feel the obligation, 
s 4 

and will experience relief by paying aul Uhal we enticipated mating you thd ! 

the debt. : 
month 2 ° ‘ ; 

Wea want DE fhotes f all your fomedly 

} Accompanying a Betrothal Gift of a Ring. 
fe i 

ne amine Gaver Tams tne = make avi allun camfilele, aad’ DF thall | 

DEAR ANNIE: 

Will you accept the accompanying | ge eo ig Be Geog. { 

ring, and wear it as a pledge of the undying affection twatoh the matt, expecting to oo t them. bofez | 

n of 
: 

: , | 

Yours Constanily, fee ng lo beth fr you sean, F seman, 

| 
Your Picend, 

{ Reply to the Foregoing. 
; 

i ; 
Gmely Ger ‘ 

No. 8-———— Sr., Jan. 2, 18—. 7 oO 

Dear WILLIAM: 
x 

Your beautiful gift is on my finger, | ; 

where it will be ever worn as a token of your love. 4 

i Yours Truly, | 
| 

| GREE So oe Se SO a sec ee ; 

| raed ‘| 

; ’ : } 

i 
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| Answer to the Foregoing. Accompanying a Donation to a Clergyman. 

} = Jackson, Miss., Oct. 25, 18—. To THe Rey. WASHINGTON SmrTH, ‘ 
f Dear Emtty: Pastor of the —th St. M. E. Church. 

| I regret that we are not to have the anticipated Dear Sir; ; 

} visit from you this spring. Weare very thankful for the photographs, Will yon confer upon us the great pleasnre of 

j however, if we can do no better. We regard them very life-like in | @Ppropriating to your own use the accompanying check? it is pre- 

| expression and truthful in representation. When baby is afew weeks | S uted by your many friends in your congregation, as a slight token 

| older we will group ourselves together, and you shall see us as weare. | of the very high esteem in which you are held by the people, as a 

/ Our love to all your family, and remember me as Christian gentleman and a most cloquent and instructive preacher. 

= Your Constant Friend, ‘Trusting that its acceptance will afford you as much pleasure as is * 

{ HELEN STANFORD. given us in the presentation, we are, 

| —_ S Very Respectfully, a 

i Martin FULLER, 

| Accompanying a Book sent by the Author. Wx. B. Kine, } Com. of Presentation. 
> Cuas. H. Snow. 

| Sprinepatg, N, J., June 1, 18—. 

| } Miss Harmon will please accept eee volume as a token So gg Sa 

| of the high esteem and regard of the Author. z ‘ 
ARTHUR WELLS. Answer to the Foregoing. | 

iP Miss Mantua Harmon. Sr. Louis, Mo., Jan. 1, 18—. 

! s — Messrs. MARTIN FULLER, Wn. B. Kine anp Cnas. I. Snow. i 

| Gentlemen: 
| i Answer to the Foregoing. Your very kind and courtcous letter, accompanicd ; 

ae by your valuable testimonial, is received, for which please accept my 
, No. 9 -——— 8r., Ang. 2, 18-. grateful acknowledgments. ‘The gift itself, however, is not more 

i Miss Harmon presents her regards to Mr. Wells, and accepts with | valued than the golden words of sympathy and encouragement that 
ei much gratification his highly esteemed and valuable gift. accompany its presentation. Trusting that, through God’s blessing, I 

1 = MARTHA HARMON. may be able to serve the generous donors as acceptably in the future 
| : Anruur WELLS, Esq. e as your testimonial leads me to suppose I have iu the past, Lam, é 

fi Your yery Obedient Servant, 

a Accompanying a Bouquet of Flowers to a Lady. Weer em. 

i Will Miss Beveridge honor Mr. Haines by carrying the accompany- és 4 

i ing flowers to the concert this evening? z Accompanying a Gift to a Superintendent upon Retirement. ¢ 

; Se Cnucaco, In1., Feb. 2, 18—. | 
} 

Mr. Antuur P. STEVENS, 

‘ Answer to the Foregoing. | Dear Sur: | 
a The undersigned, employves of the Northwestern 

! b Miss Beveridge’s compliments and thanks to Mr. Haines. His beau- | Sheet Lead and Zine Works, deeply regretting your departure from 

ii tiful and fragrant gift will be a welcome addition to her toilet for this among us, desire your acceptance of the accompanying memorial, in 

1a evening. testimony of our affection and respect for you as a gentleman and a 

| ae mechanic, and as a faint expression of our appreciation of vour kindly | 

} ; . : efforts to render our connection with this manufactory, not only | 

Om Accompanying a Birthday Gift. pleasant and agrecable to oursclvcs, bnt profitable to the company. | 

q Bevveie, Tet. Dee. 10,18 > Deeply regretting that one connection must be severed, we shall | 

FRrenp Davip: gratefully remember our association in the past, and hope always to 

hi % Sixty years ago, to-day, you and I exchanged | be held in pleasurable remembrance by you. | 

if birthday greetings, then in our twentieth year. How the years have (SIGNED Bx 7s Reloxees,) | 
| flown by since then, sprinkling our heads with snow, and finally coyer- | 

i ing them with white! You will please accept this staff as an evidence | 
4 that time cannot dim the unchanging friendship of . 

{ Your Friend, Answer to the Foregoing. 

‘ JOSEPH BARLOW. Cuicago, Inx., Feb. 3, 18—. 

i To THE EMPLOYEES OF THE NORHWESTERN SuEET LEAD AND 
oa Zinc Works. , 

1} 5 rentlemen 

| “ Answer tothe Eonegaing, Iam in receipt of your kind lctter and testimonial. | 
hi Freeport, Iu., Dee. 10, 18—. Wherever fortune may cast my lot, Ishall never cease to remember 

{ My Frrenp Josepu: the pleasant associations of the past few years, and the many kind | 

| Your very valuable and welcome gift came | attentions I have received at your hands. If our relations and labors 1 
to-day. Ilean on it,and look back, The noonday of our life has passed. have been pleasant, Ido not forget that they were largely made so by 

f Gradually we are descending the slope towards the going down of our your always generous efforts and willing co-operation. 

ij life’s sun. It is appointed for all to reach life's meridian, stand there J will ever cherish your beautiful gift as a memorial of our pleasant 
4 for a little while, and go down on the other side. “Youth may not be | years together, and can only wish that each of you, when occupying 

| recovered here, but I doubt not that we may be young again in that positions of trust, may be as warmly supported and as ably assisted by 

i bourne towards which we are fast passing. During my remaining | those in your chargc,as I have been since my connection with your- 
years I will cherish your gift. Accept my warmest thanks, and remem. selves. Thanking you for this testimonial aud your generous words 

. ber me as of approval, I remain, 
} Your Constant Friend, Your Friend, 

i DAVID BINNINGER. ARTHUR P. STEVENS. | 
i ; 

! 
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Ni SNC See ee 7. : Ny RITE letters to friends 

\ Mtl (OV PERE | MAL and relatives very often. 

' i > es >) Wy See eee WA As a rule, the more frequent such i 

= Th IK NS SRG letters, the more minute they are 

© I X ee i) in giving particulars, and the longer : 

NW yy SS SSK CO" #2 you make them, the better. | 

, > Vg SS SSSSSS*) Yi The absent husband should write a letter | 
= : J 

J TN we Ys : at least once a week. Some husbands make { 
LD BRI OS > i . ri i (f = it a rule to write a brief letter home at the close 

) mS of every day. . 

@ . es The absent child need not ask ‘“‘ Do they miss iw 

\ X meat home?” Be sure that they do. Write those | ~ { 

A) : G relatives a long letter, often, descriptive of your jour- : 

> ZA neys and the scenes with which you are becoming familiar. ‘ 

| ~ as And, if the missive from the absent one is dearly cherished, 

er See) let the relatives at home remember that doubly dear is the ‘ 

| | G d letter from the hallowed hearthstone of the home fireside, where the } 

‘ \ dearest recollections of the heart lie garnered. Do not fail to write very i 

| : ) promptly to the one that is away. Give all the news. Go into all the little : 

X Ky articulars, just as you would talk. After you have written up matters of 
P J J » P 

; \ general moment, come down to the little personal gossip that is of particular 

interest. Give the details fully about Sallie Williams marrying John Hunt, and her parents | 

| being opposed to the match. Be explicit about the new minister, how many sociables you ‘ 

| have a month, and the general condition of affairs among your intimate acquaintances. A 

} Don’t forget to be very minute about things at home. Be particular to tell of “bub,” and 

“sis,” and the baby. Even “Major,” the dog, should have a mention. The little tit-bits that { 

| 
i, 
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| 108 LETTERS TO RELATIVES. 
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are tucked in around, on the edge of the letter, will drop away into happy homes, which, if they do not make them, 
2 they will at least adorn. 

are all devoured, and are often the sweetest | And so yon are married. Well. I had some intimation, months 
2 or ago, that such an event might sometime take place. but really I did 

morsels of the feast. not think you would change your name so soon. Mrs. Charles 

Let the young, more especially, keep up a | Blackwell! — well, that does sound a little odd, I confess, but then it is 
° al a 1 it] Nei Thi ds a pretty name, nevertheless, 1 assure you 1 am impatient to meet you, 

continual correspondence with their friends. | giq witness how you diguify the name. 

| The ties of friendship are thus riveted the | Accept my most sincere good wishes for yont fnture happiness, and 
i « . tell your husband that he must be prepared to fecl un iutercst in the 

stronger, and the fires of love and kind feeling, | welfare of all your old friends, especially 

| on the altar of the heart, are thus kept contin- Soars | a ’ Pp’ CALLIE BROWN. 
| ually burning bright. 

pataepe 2 Whiner an Sy cae 

| 
From a Husband, Absent on Business, to 

: poaare From a Young Girl, at Boarding School, to her Mother. 
| his Wife. 

= Derrorr, Micu., Feb. 1, 18—. Se a a ee 

| My Dear Hennerra: | | 

i {have been to the end of my 
ii journey, and am now homeward bound. Another : x 
ff week, and [hope to kiss my wife and babies, and AMofieuctie Gomate Gominary, 
il tell them that this is my last journey of the winter, : : 7 

} One or two journeys next spring, and then Iam (2) 
done traveling away from home. What better Gel 4, 18. 
news cau I write you than this? Yes, perhaps I , | a 

| have better news yet, which ix, that I have com- 
i pleted such arrangements, during my absence from Gear Mather: 

: you this time, as will greatly increase my income | | 
| without it being necessary for me to travel. | it 

1 Isn't that pleasant? Tow I long to get home oleae einen 
oe and tell you all about it. At present, when not 7 

| closely engaged in business, I am busy thinking 
of many improvements that we will make around LL ee EAE og me Lee | 

| our home next summer, being the very changes : | 
a that you have so long desired, but which our is 

f means hitherto have not permitted us to make, see your @ deat! Fam sa tamesch [| You . 
1 Kiss Sammie and Tillie for me, and accept many 
ay Kisses for yourself, I will write you from Cleve: ee j ; : 
i} \ land, if ne before. Good night. y a Anau, mothe, Lis td we ft dime SG Meet) 

i] Your ever Loving IMusband, a 1) Peay 
i @ oO euet ater, A0b4 wou da Za Y te onud WoL { Wm, TILDEN. ve f Fi (SNES ES j 

| 
me come vght Aome, ot SF will certainty hee | i eee at 

} f Forni nee | | 

é 
From a Young Lady to a Schoolmate just ] 

1 Married. Yous Mbseratle Ghul, 

i Gatva, In1., Dec. 26, 18—. ; | 

i Dear MINNIE: O@Lla Bannetl> 

i I have just heard, through our 
mutual friend and former schoolmate, Nellie 

H Crandall, that you are the first of our school-girl | Do Mos, G G. Bonnell: | 
circle who has taken upon herself the cares and ! ' 

id duties of married life. 
i Thus one by one, I expect, our little band of Aa esa a ek tn ey ep a 

joyous, happy girls, eo short a time ago together, 
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Answer of the Mother. From a Servant in the City, to her Parents in the Country. ] 

My Dear Camp: Ber cone Se hee Gene ncaa New York, June 1, 18—. 

T am sorry that you should urge me to grant you I take the first opportunity, since I arrived in the H 

such an unreasonable request. Of course, nothing could please me | city, to write to you. It was a sore trial, I assure you, to leave home, | 

better than to have my darling little Ella sitting on my lap at this | but since coming here I have been quite contented, and Iam gct- 1 
very moment, but think how scriously the absence from your school, ting so well accustomed to my work, that I begin to like my place ] 

now, would derange all your recitations for this term. You must not very much. / 

, think of it; recollect that all your brothers and sisters have been away ‘Mr. and Mrs, denedict, are both very kind to me. The family con- \ 

at school, and always remained until the vacations, It is true that You, | gists of father, mother and three children, the youngest being a little } 

being the youngest, have been petted more than the rest, but it wotld | poy three years old; beautiful little fellow, that always reminds me 
be very unfortunate to have my indulgence interfere with your studies. of brother James, Eliza, the oldcst girl is thirteen, and Martha is 

You know that you are the idol of our hearts; for that very reason dleyen, They are both very kind to me, and do so much about the } 

you should endeavor to become proficient in those branches of study house that it helps me very considerably. 

that will render you an accomplished lady. Mr. Benedict is a clothing merchant in the city, and I judge, is in | 

Believe me, my dear child, you will find school more pleasant every | very good circumstances. The girls are attending school at present. 
day, as you get better acquainted with your schoolmates; and, through All the family are very regular in their attendance at church. 

improvement in your studies, you will steadily grow in favor with For the first few days here, everything seemed very strange. I hardly 

your teachers. knew what to make of so much noise and so many people on the q 

I will write Mrs, Mayhew to render your tasks as light as possible at | streets. I have now, however, become accustomed to the multitudes, 
‘fist, and I have 1o'doubt ahe will-doiall In her power to'gid you. and would, I presume, consider my native village very dull indeed, 

Only a few weeks remember, and you will be home for a long vaca- compared with the bustle and activity of the city. i 

tion, which will be all the more delightful for the privation you are at I realize every day, dear parents, the worth of your good advice to 1 

present undergoing. Your father, brothers and sisters all unite with me, which I never knew the value of so much before; thanking you 

me in sending you their love. for the same I will always endeayor to follow it. 
aE remiatiy ny Cen Give my love toJohnny, Mary, Jimmy and all enquiring friends, 1 

Your Affectionate Mother, shall anxiously look for a letter from you. Write me in the care of 

NANG HENNEY Solon Benedict, No.—, Thirteenth Street. 
To Evia BENNETT, s } 

Hopeville Female Seminary. Your dutiful and Affectionate Daughter, | 

BETSEY ANN FAIRBANKS. 

er oo To Mr. AND Mrs. I. K. FAIRBANKS, 

From an Absent Wife to her Husband. See ee 
4 - a Anoyxe, N. Y., March 2, 18—. 4 

EAREST LOVE: ; i 

Jam at last safely under uncle's roof, having arrived The Mother’s Reply. 
here last evening, baby and myself both well, but really very tired. Swattow Hitt, Pa., June 7, 18—. 

We had no delay, except about two hours at Buffalo. Uncle met Dear BETSEY: 

. me at the depot with his carriage, and in fifteen minutes from the Your letter which has been received, affords great 

. time of my arrival, I was cosily seated in my room, which was all .a | pleasure and satisfaction to your father and myself. Nothing could 1 

readiness for me, give our hearts greater happiness than to know of your enjoyment and | 

Uncle and aunt beem greatly pleased with my coming, and both are firm purpose to doright. Now that you are removed from all parental | 

| loud in their praise of the baby. They very much regret that you restraint, it is of the most vital importance that you implicitly rely | 

could not have come with me, and say they intend to prevail on you to | upon the religious precepts which have been instilled into your mind, ] 

make them a visit when I am ready to go home. and that yon daily pray to God for guidance and mercy. . 

Baby looks into my eyes once in a while and says, solemnly, “Papa, We are greatly pleased that you are well situated with Mr. and Mrs, 

papa!” Ido actually believe he is thinking about home, and wants Benedict; in return for theirkindness you must be honest, industrious. 

tokeep up a talk about you. Everybody thinks he looks like his papa. kind and obliging; doing your duty always faithfully, which will be a ) 

By day after to-morrow I will write a long letter. I want you to get | real satisfaction to yourself as well as to your employers. ) 

this by the first mail, so I make it short. With dearest love Iam Several of the neighbors, who have called, have wished to be remem- # 

Your Wife, pered to you; Mary and Jimmy unite with your father and myself in 

| CAROLINE. sending you love. | 

| ee eae We shall constantly pray for your continued protection and pros- | 

F i perity, I remain, dear Betsey, 
\ 

Answer to the Foregoing. Your Affectionate Mother, 

Micuiaan Crry, Inp., March 7. HARRIET FAIRBANKS. . { 
Dear WIFE: 

} ‘Twas indeed rejoiced to hear of your safe arrival, having ease SERS | 

| < had no little anxiety for you, which is relieved by the receipt of your é a 

| letter, ge aes! Letter from a Father Remonstrating with his Son. 
1 miss you very much, the house looks so dreary without your loved 

| presence; but I am, nevertheless, glad that you are making your visit, My Dear Son: Danzury, Conn., July 7, 18—. 

as the journey, I trust, will be beneficial to your health. Tam sorry to learn that you are not inclined to be as 

Kiss baby for me. Only by his absence do I know how much Ihave | strict in your line of duty as you should be, Remember my son, that { 
enjoyed my play with our little Charlie.  down-hill road is before you, unless you rouse yourself and shake off ] 

Don't take any concern about me. Enjoy your visit to the utmost | immediately the habits of dissipation that are fastening themselves ‘ 

extent. In one of my next letters I will write whether I can go East upon you. Be sure, dear boy, that nothing but sorrow and shame can e 

and return with you. come of bad company, late hours, neglect of duty, and inattention to ¢ 4 

Remember me to uncle and aunt. the obligations of morality. Iam willing io think that you have not 

Your ever Faithful Husband, given this matter sufficient thought heretofore; that your actions are 

} ARCHIBALD. the result of thoughtlessness rather than a disposition to do wrong. 
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| 110 DESCRIPTIVE LETTERS. 
| eens eS 

pee Lee in time. = nae change your course of action Descriptive Letter. 
immediately or incur my severe displeasure. Fi . 

T usgei bids sti oy-forcyour pake. Remember uatmy happiness te” |. "ome Young Man at the “Old Home,” to his Parents in the 
Dound in your own, and that nothing could give me greater pleasure West. 

| than your prosperity. Itrust that it will not be necessary forme to Camprrver, N. Y., June 10, 1873. 

i I use more severe language than this. DEAR PARENTS: 
| Your Anxious Father, Agreeable to your request, I take the first 

| RUDOLF MATHEWS. opportunity after my visit to the ‘old home,” and a hurried call upon 

———————— our relatives, to write you how I found the people and scenes that you 

] 7 knew 80 well, in the days lang syne, and that I remember as a boy. 

The Son’s Reply. Larrived at Cambridge in a ninety minutes’ ride from Troy. What 
Boston, Mass., June 9, 18—. a great change in traveling! When last I was here, it was a day's 

Dear Pater: realize that Imeed the coed advice eoniained journey from Troy, by stage coach. To-day, New York, in time, is : 

| layout letter “Lantawnte, ws Letopand Wink of my conduc thar T= | oo ee ree ae hens and Troy, Stee iret UNE, ' 
| have given you reason for anxiety, but I intend, by attention to my deat pug UE VA oar eck Whe ee ea Viore, seer Meee et j 
| Bite hecaits and a coniplets mtormation of any habla to give | ce wulages instead of the great metropolis that ivonce secrued 0 bes 
! % ie though it is a beautiful, growing, wealthy manufacturing city to-day, 
i you no occasion for concern about me inthefuture, Believe me, [love ae 

| and respect you too much to intentionally wound your feelings, or Paes Te oy AE MS Vilisees ao oe ee We ae SW 
i to bring down your gray hairs with sorrow. aes vs but by observation and comparison we class them where i 

Excuse me, dear father, for having given you this uneasiness, and eae ‘ 
ist ie as At Cambridge I secured a livery team for a three days’ sojourn j 

| Your Affectionate and Repentant Son, among the scenes of my boyhood. Up the Battenkill. Could it be that ' 
ie CHARLES MATHEWS. this was the great river in which my parents were in such constant 

\ fear of their boy being drowned? Was this the Mississippi of my 
SS Seeet oes childhood? Alas! that I had floated down the Ohio river to the real i 

From a Married Man to a Friend about to Marry. Mississippi, that I had been up the Missouri, two thonsand miles { 
from its mouth, and that I had navigated the Father of Waters, from | 

i . ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 20, 18—. its fountain-head to its outlet, in the Gulf of Mexico. 

FRIEND BATCHELDER? icant’ be poaiblet™ kai ight oy aun’ Had the Battenkill been drying up? Not atall. Though a brook, 
| : dreaming? Has it come to this at last? You, Batchelder Buiton, aa comparatively, there are the same mill-dams, the same trout-holes, 

i cynic, railer against women, the unalterable, unchangeable bachelor | 224 the same bending willows by its side; and the first to meet me 4 

4 —is it possible that you have at last been captured, and have surren- | 27008 Our old neighbors was uncle Nat , the same old jolly fisherman, 
dered all your ordnance, heavy guns, and small arms to the enemy? returning from his daily piscatorial excursion, with a small string of 
Sihnta detent! Chat largesetrong heart of yours atl crumbling to, | ‘out. Unele Nat complains bitterly of the scarcity of shat present 

i} ites aul curvendering to Cupid's battery! in the river, caused, he says, by “them city chaps” from Troy, New 
: Well, now seriously, my friend, from my point of view, I think you York and Albany, who are in the habit of sojourning during the sum- 

| have done a very sensible thing, ‘The man who goes the journey alone | ™¢t months, in the Bovele woe te mountains hereabouts, 

. through life, lives but half a life. If you have found the woman fitted Stopping first at uncle Henry ay Ivisited the old homestead towards 

iia by temperamentand accomplishments to render your pathway through | VeMns OD the day of my arrival. Whatever may be said about the 

|. 1ife the Joyous one that the married state ehould be, you are certainly | Village and rivers growing smaller, it must certainly be admitted that ; j 
| i to be congratulated for awakening to the true sense of your condition, the mountains, hills, and rocks hold their own. Up there, on the hill- 

H | fiongh ratherlafein'the day. »* | side, was “the old house at home,” which I had not seen for fifteen 
/ Though but elightly acquainted with Miss Howell, I have formed a | Years: Iwent up the walk. ‘There were the maples that I assisted 

| very favorable idea of her intelligence and worth, which opinion, 1 | father in planting, twenty years ago—great spreading trees now. j 
Hh believe, is generally shared by those who know her best. I doubt not, ‘There was the same rosebush that mother and I cared for sixteen years i 

/ ! with her your marricd life will be a continually happy one. ago. No other evidence of the flowers and shrubbery that mother so i 

| f Sour Feeds much delighted in remained about the premises, . 

ial HERBERT TRACEY. I had learned that the place had passed into the hands of an Irish- : 

| pire aes man named Sweeny, 80 I rapped at the front door, and was met by j 
i 5 Mrs. S., from whom I obtained permission to stroll around the place. ; 

i From a Young Man who has Recently Entered College. “Oh, yes,” said the kind-hearted woman, “go all about, and when 

{ | Harvarp Cou.ece, Mass., May 18, 18—. Mr, Swainy comes, he'll go wid ye.” 
| DEAR FATHER: So I strolled in the quiet evening hour, flone, among the scenes of 

} ! I am happy to inform you that I passed my my childhood, where we boys picked stones, and played ball in the 

a |, examination with credit, if I am to believe the commendation bestowed | stmmer; and slid down hill, and chopped firewood in the winter. The 

| upon me by Dr. H—. barn was the same old barn, I clambered to its old girt beam, and sat 7 

: | # I was very agreeably surprised, soon after my arrival, to meet my looking down on the haymow where I had jumped, hundreds of times, | 

1 former schoolmate, Hartley Montague, who is one of the most respected into the hay below.” I climbed to the box, close under the rafters, 4 

NF and influential in his class, with whom I am, as formerly, on quite in- where we boys used to keep doves. The same box is there yet. I went 

) timate terms. Many things are quite new to me here. The society is down into the stables, where we hunted hens’ eggs, Apparently, the 

| very much mixed, and I cannot tell just where my level is, but I trust same speckled hens are there now. And down around the barn are 

I shall be able to follow the good advice of my parents, and always do | the same old maples, and willows beside the brook. ; 

H credit to myself and my relatives, who have labored so assiduously to I went out to the fields. What immense tracts of land I thought 

i advance me to this position. these ten-acre fields, when I wasa boy! The same orchards are there, 

i I thank you for the check you so kindly sent me, which was fully The old Jones sweet-apple tree is dead, however, and none of the trees 

H adequate to cover all expenses of entrance, and leave me a surplus are looking thrifty. I took a drink from the upper spring, in the 

sufficient for the rest of the term, Barnes lot, which tasted just as cool as ever, and getting down on my 

Love to dcar mother andsisters. Hoping to meet you all at our forth- hands and knees to drink seemed like old times. Isawa woodchuck 

i | coming commencement, I am, and several squirrels, in my walk, and heard the same old caw, caw, 

Your Affectionate Son, of the crows, which brought back the past the most vividly of any- be 

i || BARFORD D. CLAY. thing Thad heard. 

i || 
| | 
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Returning, and looking through the house, I found almost every- For a quarter of a century the growth of the village was remarkably 

thing changed. Two American, and three Irish families had occupied | slow, as shown by the fact, that, in 1830, there were but twelve houses _ | 

| it since we left, and each, evidently thinking that they would soon | in the village, with three suburban residences on Madison street, the 
leave, did not pretend to make any improvements for their successors entire population, whites, half breeds, and negroes, making about one 

to enjoy. Tosum up the description of the house —it has never been hundred. That was forty years ago. 

painted since we left; the door yard fence is gone; the wood-house I should have told you that Chicago has a river, which is doubtless 

has been removed; the out-door cellar has caved in; the wagon- the cause of the wonderful commercial growth of the place, of late 

house leans so badly it is liable to fall over at any time; the house years, which, at the time of its discovery, was two hundred feet wide, } 

| itself, in a few years, will go the way of the fences; and most of the and twenty feet deep, with banks so steep, that vessels could come up | 

out buildings are already gone. Nearly every American family that to the water's edge, and receive their lading. A half mile or more, 

once lived here has gone West; the population of the vicinity, at the from the mouth of the river, the stream divides; that portion north 

| . } present time, being largely made up of Irish. Another generation, of the stream, being known asthe North Side; that between the forks, } 

and, it is probable, scarcely an American will be left to tell the tale. | the West Side; and that south of the river, the South Side. ‘ 

Though sorrowing to see the wreck of our old home, I'am greatly At that time, the North Side was covered with a dense forest of black } 

enjoying the visit. The scenery is truly beautiful; though, unfortu- walnut and other trees, in which were bears, wolves, foxes, wild cats, 

jiately, the people here know nothing of its bcauties, and it takes us | deer and other game in great abundance; while the South Side, now 
some years on the level plains of the West to learn to appreciate it. the business center, was alow, swampy piece of ground, being the resort 

' One thing must be said of the people here, however, especially the | of wild geese and ducks. ‘Where the court house stands, was a pond, 

Americans that are lcft— they take their full measure of enjoyment. | which was navigable for small boats, On the banks of the river, 
With continuous snow four months in the year, the winter ismadeup | among the sedgy grass, grew a wild onion, which the Indians called 

of sleigh-riding to parties and festal occasions; the sunshine of Chikago, and hence the fame of the city. 

' spring is the signal for maple sugar making, and sugaring-off parties; On a summer day, imeJ831, the first vessel unloaded goods at the | 

the hard work of summer is broken up by fishing, berrying, and fre- | mouth of the river. In 1832, the first frame house was built, by Geo. ABH 
quent excursions to various parts of the country; the fall is charac- | w Hoje, and stood on the southeast corner of Dearborn and South i 

terized by apple parings and corn huskings; 60 that with their maple | waterstreets, Atan eluetion for township trustees in 1833,—Just forty- | 
sugar, berries, cream, trout, honey, and pumpkin pies, they are about one years since, there were twenty-eight voters, In 1840, there were 

the best livers and happiest people I ever met. Inever knew till | jog than 5,000 people in the place. ‘Thus you see this city, now the 

returned that they enjoyed themselves so well. fifth in the order of the population in the United States, has grown | 
I will continue the record of my visit in my next. from 5,000 to 300,000 in thirty-three years. 

+ ROU NUA DECC eas It is needless for me to describe the wonderfully rapid up-building of | 
ALFRED T. WEEKS. | the city since the fire. You have heard all about it. What I want to 

i 
tell you more especially is concerning our relatives. Uncles John, 

j oy Geass eee William and James, you recollect perhaps, all came here in 1836. 

] They worked that summer for different parties, and until the next ae 

| Descriptive Letter. spring when, in the summer of 188%, each of the men they had i 

| labored for failed, uncle John had due him $150., Fortunately, as he 

| From a Young Lady Visiting Chicago, to her Parents in the | thought, he was able to settle the claim at fifty cents on the dollar, and i 

| East. with the $75, he left the place in disgust, and went to work for a farmer 7 

| in Dupage County, alittle distance west of Chicago. Uncle William, 
CurcAgo, Tun, June 1; 1878; could not get acent. He even proposed to take $50 for the $175 that 

i Patan eee : were due him, but cash could not possibly be obtained, He finally 
| Having been the rounds among onr relatives here, | cuttled his claim by taking six acres of swampy land on the South { 

I seat myself to give you something of an idea of this wonderful | sige which he vainly tried to sell for several years that*he might | 
city, in many respects ohe of the most remarkable on the face of the | j ave the city, but, unable to do so, he continued to work in Chicago. 5 | 

earth, having a population, to-day, of over 300,000. Uncle James took fifteen acres in settlement of his claim, which he | 

You have heard so much of the city that I must give you a brief | a1<o found it impossible to sell, his experience being about the same as | 

sketch of its history. that of uncle William, Well, now the luck begins to come in. Uncle 
The first white man ever known to have set foot on the spot where William got independent of his land by and by, but sold, at last 

Chicago now stands, was a French missionary, from Canada, named | ay acre for money enough to put up one of the most elegant residences 

Pierre Jacqucs Marquette, who, with two others having been on 2 | yoy ever beheld. He sold afterwards another acre for money with ' 

missionary tour in the southern part of Illinois, when homeward | \Wnich he bought a farm three miles from the court house, that is now 
Pound was detained at this place in the fall of 1673, in consequence | orth $500,000. With two acres more, he got money enough to put up 

of the severe cold, until the following spring. That was two hun- | 4. pnsiness blocks, from which he gets a revenue, each year, sufficient | 

Srey cas ten i é to buy several farms. 

‘The first settler that came here was Point-au-Sable, a St Domingo | — yycje James’ experience is almost exactly similar to uncle William's 

negro, who, in 1796, commenced a few improvements — seventy-seven | 0 has gold small portions of his land at various times, re-investi_g | 
| years since. Au-Sablesoon afterwards removed to Peoria, Ill., his im- his money in real estate, until he is worth to-day about $2,000,000. { 

: provements passing into the hands of one Le Mai, a Frenchman, who | Yne1p William issaid to be worth about thesameamount. Uncle John | 
| eas pony RENO es Ie Dot enbes et here | came in from the country a few years ago, and in various capacities, is i 

| sided Se who ee al Bi Oosen i: ES ue working for his brothers around the city, being to-day a poor man; 

| menced His) tmprowemnan is Att 1807 see nine a eats nate | Dok Willy prestimis, be justae fell, i -etercit gras mtclea samme aud) : 
was, indeed, what Romulus was to Rome, the founder of the city. | Winiam, 

‘There was fort built that year, a block honse made of logs, a few rods ‘All have interesting families of intelligent children, among whom | 

southwest of what is now known as Rush street bridge. Mr. Kinzie | 1 nave almost terminated one of the most delightful visits I ever made. 

had a house near the south end of the bridge: which bridge, of course, | such in brief is the history of Chicago, and a sketch of two of its | 

had no existence in those days. Anemploye of Mr. Kinzie named | <o/151¢ rich men, who were made wealthy in spite of themselves. i 

I Ouilmette,a Frenchman, hada cabin little west of Mr. Kinzie; and | “7, ny next I will describe the parks and boulevards about the city. i 
I a little further west was the log cottage of one Burns, a discharged TTI] then adicu. | 

| soldier. South of the fort, onthe south side, a Mr. Lee had a farm, in : 

: the low swamp lands, where now stands the heart of the business * Your Affectionate Daughter, 
t center of the city, and his cabin was a half mile or so down the river. AMELIA SPARLAND. i 
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112 HINTS ON WRITING LOVE LETTERS. 
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ee as | | 
Aes EARP all letters, the love letter | impulsive marriage, simply resulting from a | WIN jomp Ss ply g 

| we bsa\:); should be the most carefully | youthful passion. As a physiological law, man | 

Aiea) prepared. Among the written | should be twenty-five, and woman twenty-three, | 

| J Ree) missives, they are the most | before marrying. 

Se 53 thoroughly read and re-read, | APPROVAL OF PARENTS. 

ais » the longest preserved, and the | While there may be exceptional cases, as a i 

' rea most likely to be regretted in | rule, correspondence should be conducted only | 

: "after life. : with the assent and approval of the parents. If 
i IMPORTANCE OF CARE. it isnot so, parents are themselves generally to \ 

! They should be written with the utmost re- blame. If children are properly trained, they | 

i : . will implicitly confide in the father and mother, x 
; gard for perfection. An ungrammatical expres- & . ; 
; : sete who will retain their love until they are suffi- 
\ - sion, ora word improperly spelled, may seriously | ”. ‘ E 
| i f Rene ‘ . ciently matured to choose a companion for life. 

interfere with the writer’s prospects, by being i : 
| aa : If parents neglect to retain this love and confi- 

! turned to ridicule. For any person, however, 2a S : 
j a . | dence, the child, in the yearning for affection, : 
: to make sport of a respectful, confidential letter, . 
: : Lees will place the love elsewhere, frequently much 
if because of some error in the writing, is in the peers 
Wy : : too early in life. 
| highest degree unladylike and ungentlemanly. | 
i! TIMES FOR COURTSHIP. 

) Se ee | Ladies should not allow courtship to be con- 

i As a rule, the love letter should be very | ducted at unseasonable hours. The evening 
guardedly written. Ladies, especially, should be | entertainment, the walk, the ride, are all favor- 

1 very careful to maintain their dignity when able for the study of each other’s tastes and 

writing them. When, possibly, in after time | feelings. For the gentleman to protract his 

i the feelings entirely change, you will regret | visit at the lady’s residence until a late hour, is 

that you wrote the letter at all. If the love | g)most sure to give offence to the lady’s parents, 
ih remains unchanged, no harm will certainly be and is extremely ungentlemanly. 

| done if you wrote with judgment and care. are 

eta eee Ee LO srs Oi ae: The love letter should be honest. It should 

1 The love letter is the prelude to marriage, a | say what the writer means, and no more. For 

i state that, if the husband and wife be fitted for | the lady or gentleman to play the part of a co- } 

each other, is the most natural and serenely | quette, studying to see how many lovers he or | 

j | happy; a ‘state, however, that none should | she may secure, is very disreputable, and bears 

| enter upon until, in judgment and physical de- | in its train a long list of sorrows, frequently 

i velopment, both parties have completely ma- | wrecking the domestic happiness for a life-time. 

ai tured. Many a life has been wrecked bya blind, | The parties should be honest also in the state- 
| 
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‘ 
ment of their actual prospects and means of sup- | be given to understand, by his wife and others, : 

port. Neither should hold out to the other | from time to time, that whatever consequence | 

wealth or other inducements that will not be | he may attain, it is all the result of his wife’s 

realized, as disappointment and disgust will be | money. Most independent men prefer to start, | 

the only result. | as all our wealthiest and greatest men have il 

MARRYING FOR A HOME. done, at the foot of the ladder and earn their 

: independence. Where, however, a man can | 
Let no lady commence and continue a corre- ; : ae } 

: ‘ Son Paras bring extraordinary talent or distinguished rep- | 

epondonee Whe ee pare utation, asa balance for his wife’s wealth, the } 
slg may never have another opportunity. It is ee anne ave. bes ciently equalised’ = Onser 

he af nds aers a ae ae vation shows that those marriages prove most 
: go through life without wedlock, if she cannot deretiely Tiappy whexe husband e dciesatine 

arry from love. S here in Eternity, the | |. ae é ; e 
eee as Pee “i ey oe ea 5 D ° | time of marriage, stand, socially, intellectually, F 

pot elle our ae mate wi be funds Do | ot pean, ery nly eal Tov the | 
: : sy Roo chances of successful advancement and happi- i! 

disgrace attached to that term has long since ASAU GRE Giles ates CTS Rae ayer oa ee orm \ 

passed away. Unmarried ladies of mature years aie fee himeelf cae than one ink ae / 

are proverbially among the most intelligent. I : 
: 3 .” | richer. 

accomplished, and independent to be found in OTe 1s) 

society. P an’s “acti 1 ; Ht 
soprty. ie aphere fo eas Let no couple hesitate to marry because they i 
work is so widening that she can to-day, if she ate ccpe Te aill® costs emelees el VO ane } 

desires, handsomely and independently support Se en befees she BLE onerbke eta 

\ herself. She need not, therefore, marry for a 2 ‘ oo 2 Ha 
yee s ze - y answering the purpose for both. Having an | 
home. ; : gs pul soy eteeeee ae ee | 

a c object to live for, also, they will commence their | 

EE ease accumulations after marriage as never before. " 

Above all, no lady should allow herself to | The young woman that demands a certain 1 

correspond with an intemperate man, with @ | amount of costly style, beyond the income of her Hi 

view to matrimony. She may reform him, but | betrothed, no young man shouldever wed. Asa i | 

the chances are that her life’s happiness will be general thing, however, women havescommon 14 

completely destroy ed by such a DION: Better | sense, and, if husbands will perfectly confide in } 

a thousand times, the single, free, and indepen- their wives, telling them exactly their pecuniary \ 

dent maidenhood, than for a woman ‘to trail | condition, the wife will live within the husband’s \ 

her life in the dust, and bring poverty, shame, | income. In the majority of cases where men 

and disgrace on her children, by marrying a | fai] in business, the failure being attributed to : 4) 

man addicted to dissipated habits. the wife’s extravagance, the wife has been kept Ih 

MARRYING WEALTH. in entire ignorance of her husband’s pecuniary | 

Let no man make it an ultimate object in life, eae co ee — 1 

to marry arich wife. Itis not the possession, but ans is Sere ae ce he chaald ii 

MMe aogneeoase ot grectihy raters Rapes at all times advil with her She is more inter- 
It is a generally conceded fact that the inherit- aye : , 
ance of great wealth is a positive mental and ested in his prosperity than anybody else, and 

moral injury to young men, completely destroy- will be found his best counselor and friend. 

ing the stimulus to advancement. So, as a rule, CONFIDENCE AND HONOR. | 

} no man is permanently made happier by a The love correspondence of another should 

marriage of wealth; while he is quite likely to | be held sacred, the rule of conduct being, to do j 

| li 
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| to others as you wish them todo to you. No Favorable Reply. 

woman, who is a lady, will be guilty of making oi = fa gely a 182. 

| light of the sentiments that are expressed to | ™™ Hsnwon Winans, 

{ | her in aletter. No man, who is a gentleman, * It will give me much pleasure to see yon at our resi- 

Z aa dence next Wednesday evening. My father desires me to state that he 
will boast of his love conquests, among b00N | stains avery favorable recollection of your uncle, in consequence of 
companions, or reveal to others the correspond- | which he will be pleased to continue your acquaintance, d 

z je Yours Truly, 
ence between himself and a lady. If an en- MYRA BRONSON. 

gagement is mutually broken off, all the love See ee 

letters should be returned. To retain them is Unfavorable Reply. i 

| dishonorable. They were written under cir- és 
A : : 944 —— Sr., Inly 2, 18--, 

| cumstances that no longer exist. Itis-better | yrs myra Bronson, making it a raleto recéive nowentlemen visitors E 
| for both parties to wash out every recollection | upon such brict acquaintance, begs to decline the honor of Mr. Will- 

| f th ee erinoda dhe ci : jams’ visits, 
of the past, by returning to the giver every me- Hinson Witutaws, Esq, : 

| mento of the dead love. Soe 

HOW TO BEGIN A LOVE CORRESPONDENCE. An Invitation to a Place of Public Amusement. 

ne Sree aoa 462 — Sr., April 4, 18—. \ Some gentlemen, being very favorably Em | tas wimamnoton: » AP! 

i pressed with a lady at first sight, and shaving May I request the very great pleasure of escorting 

i 5 5 = . ¥ you to Barnum’s Museum, at any time which may suit your conveni- 

no immediate opportunity for introduction, make | ¢nce? To grant this favor will give me very mneh pleasure, No pains 
i bold after learning her name, to write her at will be spared by myself to have you enjoy the occasion, and I will j 

/ 2 s . z 2 E consult your wishes, in cvery particular as to time of calling for you 
once, seeking an interview, the form of which | and returning. Waiting an carly reply to this, I remain, - 

letter will be found hereafter. A gentleman in Me ee ance 

Ht doing so, however, runs considerable risk of re- : 

: | ceiving a rebuff from the lady, though not : 
{ | A A : Reply Accepting. 

ne | always. It is better to take a little more time, 

ne | learn thoroughly who the lady is, and obtain an | 5). oo exsox 876 — Sx. April 7, 18—. 

| | : introduction through a mutual acquaintance. Dear Sir: Tthank you for your very kind invitation, which 
we | | z = Tam happy to accept. I will appoint next Monday evening, at which 

| : Much less embarrassment attends such a meet- | time, if you will call for me, at our house, [ will accompany you, 
/ ing, and having learned the lady’s antecedents, Yours Sincerely, 
Ht : ea : : : | CLARA FARRINGTON, 

| subjects are easily introduced in which she is i ae 
interested, and thus the first interview can be a ras 

; e fusing. 
| made quite agreeable. yy G 

) The way is now paved for the opening of a} |. : 876 — Sn, April 4, 18—. 
. Mn. STEVENSON, 

I correspondence, which may be done by a note Dear Sir: Lam grateful to you for your very polite invita- 

| z ia } a : tion, but as I should go only with my own family, were I to attend > 

Ai | inviting her company to any entertainment sup- | any piace of amusement, I am unable to avail myself of your kind- 

ib | posed to be agreeable to her, or the further | nes Thanking yon,Tremalm i 
é * ours Truly, = 

| pleasure of her acquaintance by correspondence, . CLARA FARRINGTON. 

; as follows: eee 

i e . ', sar 

: A St day ee Reply with Conditions. 
| Miss MyRA BRONSON ¢ 
| Having greatly enjoyed our brief meeting at Hl | g greatly enjoy: ie aes ; 

iia the residence of Mrs. Powell, last Thursday evening, I venture to write | yr. sreveNson, a ee 

Ht | to request permission to call on you at your own residence. Though Dear Sir: Lshall be most happy to visit Barnum’s Museum 

Al | myself almost entirely a stranger in the city, your father remembers, | with you, but will prefer being one of a company in which yourself is 

iim he told me the other evening, Mr. Wiliams of Syracuse, who is my | included, such also being the wish of my mother who sends her kind 

i | uncle. ‘Trusting that you will pardon this Mberty, and place me on | yogards, A visit from you, at our house, next Tucsday evening, will . 
il your list of gentlemen acquaintances, I am, cnable us to decide upon the time of going. 

iy - Yours Viry Respectfully; Very Sincerely, 

| HARMON WILLIAMS. CLARA FARRINGTON. 
a 
j | 
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Love at First Sight. we may be, I will let that thought sustain me. In the meantime, from 1 
e this moment, until your return, I will think of you, just once, ——a | 

= 96 — Sr., June 1, 18—. Jong drawn out thought. ; 
Dear Miss Hawiey: - S Yours Affectionately, 

You will, I trust, forgive this abrupt and plainly MINNIE LA SURE. ) 

spoken letter, Although I have been in your company but once, I 4 

cannot forbear writing to you in defiance of ail rules of etiquette. 

Affcction is sometimes of slow growth, but sometimes it springs win | Letter asking an Introduction through a Mutual Friend ] 
- amoment. I left you last night with my heart no longer my own. I : | 

cannot, of course, hope that I have created any interest in. you, but FF a 912 ——§r., April 2, 18—. 

will you do me the great favor to allow me to cultivate your acquaint- RIEND HENRY: s i =< Fi 

ance? Hoping that you may regard me favorably, Lshall await witL | Tam very desirous of making the acquaintance of ] 
much anxiety your reply. _Tramain, | Miss Benjamin, with whom you are on terms of intimate friendship. 

ed "= yon DUG Will you be go kind as to give mea letter of introduction to her? I } 
BENSON @ 5 am aware that it may be a delicate letter for you to write, but you 

NSON GOODRICH. A 
will be free, of course, to make all needed explanations in your letter 

z toher. I will send her your letter, instead of personally calling upon 

her myself, thus saving her from any embarrassment that may result 

= Unfavorable Reply. from my so doing. By granting this favor, you will much oblige, 

694 —— Sr., June 1, 18—. Yours Very R.spectfully, ; 
Mr. Goopricn, : WM. H. TYLER. 

Sir; Your note was a surprise to me, considering that Seatac eae 

we had never met until last evening, and that then our conversation 

had been only on common-place subjects. Your conduct is indeed Reply. iW 
quite strange. You will please be so kind as to oblige me by not repeat 
ing the request, allowing this note to close our correspondence. ce peat Di So Ri Aet a ee 

MARION HAWLEY. Enclosed, find the note you wish. As you will observe, 

ae SEES Ihave acted upon your suggestion, of giving her sudicient explanation | 

to justify my letter. Your desire to please the lady, coupled with your \ 
Favorable Reply. good judgment, will, I doubt not, make the matter agrecable. | 

604 Bis i Truly Yours, | 
—— 8r., June 1, 18—. i 

Mr. Goopnricn, | HENRY PARSONS. 

Dear Sir: Undoubtedly I ought to call you severely Sere i 

to account for your declaration of love at first sight, but I really can- | 
i not find it in my heart to do so, as I must confess, that, alter our brief | Cee i 

interview last evening, I have thought much moreof youthanIsbould | )DxAR Miss Bensamin: This will introduce to you, my friend, i} 
i have been willing to have acknowledged had you not come to the con- wees ane is vury desirous of maine qonceona tint eee | 

i i ti ving er means 1 80, as e ey x : 
fession first. Seriously speaking, we know but very little of each | this note of introduction, which he will send you, ihstead of calling ) 
other yet, and we must be very careful not to exchange our hearts in | himself, thus leaving you free, to grant him or not, an interview. 5 { 
the dark. I shall be happy to receive you here, as a friend, with a ae ee - a mentioning yt pony ety Tere aud aCe Aaa ] 

ie : i ‘i ont ae nce, I think, y e ret. Neverthless, i 
view to our further acquaintance. I remaim, dear sir, % | may not regard this a Benen method of jntroduation, in sich } 

case, allow me to assure you, I will entertain the same respect for i 
MARION HAWLEY. | yourself, if you will frankly state so, though it would be gratifying | 

—_—__—_—_ 5 oo Mr. Tyler and myself to have it otherwise, With sincere respect, i | 
am, N 

' Very Respectfully, | 
A Lover’s Good-bye before starting on a Journey. f HENRY PARSONS. 

i 

aon 104 —— Sr., May 10, 18—. 
y DARLING MINNIE: 

4 I go west to-morrow on business, leaving my To the Father of the Lady. | 
heart in your gentle keeping. You need be at no expense in placing a Eumenom Taoan ses 

guard around it, for I assure you, that as surely as the needle points hte repays Ooeta ee 
towards the pole, so surely my love is all yours. Ishall go, dearest, “I take this means of consulting you, on a subject, ‘| 
by the first train, hoping thereby to return, just one train sooner, which | {hat deeply interests myself, while it indirectly concerns you; and I i 

. means: that not an hour, not a minute longer will I beabsent from you, | tryst, that my presentation of the matter will meet with your approval, | 

than is imperatively necessary. Like the angler, I shall “drop line” For several months, your daughter, Mary, and myself, have been on i 

frequently, and shall expect a very prompt response, letter for letter. | intimate terms of friendship, which has ripened into affection, on my H | 

No credit given in this case; business is business, Imust have prompt | part, and I have reason to think, that my attentions are not indifferent } 

COE: aves ratinraliy one to her, My business and prospects are-such, that I flatter myself, 1 1) 
t : “WINFIELD BAKER. can provide for her future, with the same comfort: that has surrounded By 

her under the parental roof. Of my character and qualifications, I 

| have nothing to say; I trust they aré sufficiently known to you, to give 
Z ; confidence in the prospect of your child’s happiness. 

Reply to. the- Foregoiag. Believing that the parents have such an intercst in the welfare of the 
814 -——— Sr, May 10, 18—. daughter, as makes it obligatory upon a lover to consult their desires, 1 

DEAR WINFIELD: before taking her from their home, I am thus induced to request you \ 

Ihave had my cry over your letter—a long hard | to express your wishes upon this subject. 
cry. Of course, I know that does not help the matter any. Isuppose shall anxiously await your answer. z 

i you must go, but [shall be so lonely while you are gone. However, _ Your very Obedient Servant, , 

f you promise that you will return, at the earlicst moment, and that is DANIEL HARRISON. : 
| one little ray of sunshine that lines the cloud. Shall we be enough To Wm. FRANELIN, Esgq., : 

| happier after your return, to pay for this separation? Thinking that 184 —— St. * | 
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| 
| Favorable Reply. that the person using the same involuntarily craves strong drink, 

| in order to ¢aste it. Therein lies the foundation of a large share of the 

| 1s4 —— Sr., Jan. 1, 18—. drunkenness of the country. Observation proves that, while many 

| My Dear Mr. Harrison: men use tobacco that are not drunkards, almost every drunkard is a 

| Ivery highly appreciate the manly and | user of tobacco, having nearly always formed the habit from the use 
iy honorable way in which you have addressed me in reference to my | of this narcotic weed. 

| daughter Mary. It would surround me with filth. To say nothing of the great drain 
{ Believing you to be honest, industrious, ambitious to do well,and | on the physical health by the constant expectoration of saliva, thus 

posscesed of excellent moral character, I unite with Mrs. Franklin ruining the health of many robust constitutions, could not endure 

in the belief that our darling child may very safely trust her happi- | the fetid breath of the tobacco user. Isicken at the sight of the brown 

' ness to your protecting care. 5 saliva exuding from between the lips; physiology proving that, with f 
| If agreeable and convenient to you, we shall be happy tohave you | tohacco chewers, nearly all the waste fluids from the body pass ‘ 

SINC au ete OI OETOW through the mouth, Iam immediately faint at the thought of dragging 
Very Sincerely Yours, . a 

| my skirts through spittle in a railway car, or any place where it is 
i WM. FRANKLIN. y 

To Mr. Dante, Harrison. i thrown upon the floor; I turn with disgust at the atmosphere—God’s 

i a eS pure, fresh air—that is tainted with the stench of tobacco smoke. 

It would corrupt my husband's morals. All the associations of tobacco 

| | Unfavorable Reply. are bad. It is true that many good men use tobacco. It is also a truth . 

| 1s4-—— St that nearly every man that is bad is addicted to its use. To smoke, in 

|| Dear Srp: . peace, the man must resort to the place where others smoke. In that 
| | Highly appreciating the straightforward and gentlemanly | room areprofanity, obscene language, and every species of vulgarity. 
i manner in which you have written me concerning a subject that | There may be, occasionally, an exception, The fact is patent, how- / 

evcry parent has an interest in, 1am compelled to inform you that, | ever, that, in the room in which vulgarity and obscenity prevail, there 
though my daughter has treated you with much friendliness as she is | jg always tobaccosmoke in the air, and the vile spittle on the floor. 

© accustomed to with all her friends, she will be unable to continue with You will forgive me for speaking thus plainly. I love you'too well 

you a love acquaintance with a view to marriage, owing to a prior | to disguise my feelings on the subject. I could not possibly constantly 
engagement with a gentleman of worth and respectability, which con- | love a tobacco user, for the reasons that I have given, 

tract she has had no occasion to regret. While I devotedly love you, I cannot consent that you should bestow 
Fully sensible of your most excellent qualities, and the compliment | your affections upon a person that would instinctively repel you. Be- 

: paid in your selection of her, my danghter unites with me in the wish | jjeying therefore, under the circumstances, that our further corres- 
/ that you may meet with a companion in every way calculated to | pondence should cease, I remain, 

ensure your happiness, Yours Very Reepecttully, Your Friend and Well-wisher, 

: WM. FRANKLIN. ‘ MARIETTA WILCOX. 

| To Mr. Danren Harrison. ee 
; jp SATS 

: Reply to a Young Man that uses Tobacco. Letter to an Entire Stranger. ; | 

ie 662 — Sr., July 18 , —. 478 —Sr., Jan. 1, 18—. 
Mr. BANNIsTER, Miss HENDERSON: 

! Dear Sir: I beg to apologize for addressing you thus, 

Hey | Iam in receipt of your courteous letter, containinga | being an entire stranger; but having the misfortune to be unknown to 

ie | | declaration of love. Iwill be frank enough with you to admit, that, | you is my excuse for this strange proceeding, which, I am well aware, 
i | while I have been sensible of your affectionate regard forme forsome is entirely at variance with the rules of etiquette. I have for two Sab- 

| months, I also have cherished a growing interest in you. In truth, to | pathsseen you at church atid Iam frank to confess that your appear= 

Hh make a candid confession, I most sincerely love you. Ishould, per- | ance hasmadeso deep animpression upon me as to make me extremely 

a haps, say no more, but I feel it due to you, as well as to myself, tobe | desirous of forming our acquaintance. I am, at present, a clerk in 

ik strictly honest in my expression, Icst we foster this giowing love, | theribbon department at Smith & Brown’s store. Will you do me the 

re | which, under present conditions, must be broken off. great favor of allowing this to commence a friendship, which, I trust, 

| I have always admired your natural ability; I appreciate youfor | will neyer be regretted by yourself. Please deign to give me at least 

i your industry ; I respect you for your filial conduct towards your a single line in reply to this, and oblige, | 

} parents. In fact, I consider you quite a model young man, were it not Your Sincere Admirer, 

| for one habit, which has always been, heretofore, a very delicate sub- WESLEY BARNUM. 

} | ject for me to speak of, fearing that it might give you offense. But, en eae 

Hi | I believing it best that I be true to my convictions and state my objec- 

ial | tions plainly, I thus freely write them. Unfavorable Reply. ; 
P| | I have reference to the use of tobacco. Apparently, this is a little Mn. Bannom, 

thing, I am aware that ladies generally consider it beneath their Dear Sir: 

| | notice, but so thoroughly convinced am I that it is one of the most I considerably question whether it is due to propriety 

f | Gestructive habits, sapping the morality and vigor of our young men, to answer your note at all. But as you might fearthat your letter hud 

j that I could never consent to wed a man addicted to itsuse,my reasons | miscarried, and thus be induced to write again, it is best, probably, 
He being as follows: for me to make an immediate reply, and thus settle the affair entirely, 

| It would impoverish my home. Only ten cents a day expended for a and relieve you, possibly, of further suspense. It will be impossible | 

| cigar, in a lifctime of forty years, with its accumulations of interest, | for me to recognize you, or to think under any circumstances, of per- | 

i amounts to over four thousand dollars! The little sum of eleven cents mitting an acquaintance to be commenced by such an introduction as a 

| | per day, saved from being squandered on tobacco and properly put at | you seem to deem sufficient. More especially should I regret allow- 

H interest, amounts in that time to $5,160! No wonder that so many | ing a friendship to be formed by recognitions in the hours of divine 

Al homes, the heads of which use tobacco, are without the comforts of | service in church, while the mind should he employed in religious 
| | | life. observances. You will, therefore, pletse understand that I am 

Hh | It might wreck my happiness, It is a well known physiological fact | not favorable to further recognition, nor to a continuance of corre- 

| | that the use of tobacco dcadens the sense of taste; that water and all | spondence. : 

} | common drinks become insipid and tasteless when tobacco is used, so | S AMELIA HENDERSON. 
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Reply More Favorable. It is clearly evident, therefore, that she should 1 

355-—Sr., June 10, 1s-. | not give her name and address as requested ; | 
Mr. BARNUM, . 

‘Door Si? and yet, as the advertisement may refer to a || 
Iam in receipt of your note, and must confess thatI | Jyyginess matter of importance or bring about | 

am surprised at your request. Iam entirely opposed to commencing, as ee ° | 

on general principles, an acquaintance with such an introduetiom and | AN acquaintance that she will not regret, she 
consider it very improper, especially to allow it to originate in i ORT j i 

church during the hours of divine service. Were itnotthatI think your may relieve her curiosity a the subject by 4 

\ meaning kind and your intentions good, I would return your letter | Writing the following note in reply: Ail 
: unanswered. As it is, I will take your request under consideration, } 

and, if I think best to grant it, you may know of the fact by my | 

recognition “at the close of the service in the Sabbath school. | 
Respectfully, THE REPLY. 

AMELIA HENDERSON. 
. (Advertisement pasted in.) 

3 peer re D. B. M: 
I find the above advertisement in the “Herald” of this 

; . morning. Isuppose myself to be*the person referred to, You will ] 
An Advertisement in a Morning Paper. please state your object in addressing me, with references, q 

Address A. L. K., Herald office. | 
ERSONAL. — Will the lady, who rode up Broadway last Thursday Hi 

ie afternoon, about ie ores in on Ste oe eee 
i 

Stewart's, accompanied by a little girl dressed in blue suit, please : z . 

send her address to D. B. M.j Herald office. It is probable that the advertiser, if a gentle- 

man, will reply, giving his reasons for request- it 

PALES ing the lady’s address, with references, upon i 

It is useless to advise people never to reply to | receiving which, the lady will do asshe may | » 4] 

a personal advertisement like the above. Todo | choose rélative to continuing the correspond- | 

so is like totally refusing young people the priv- | ence; in either case, it will be seen that she has | 

, ilege of dancing. People will dance, and they | in no wise compromised her dignity, and she re- iF 

r will answer personal advertisements. The best | tains the advantage of knowing the motive and 14] 

course, therefore, is to properly direct the dan- | object that prompted the advertisement, while | 

cers, and caution the writers in their answers | she is yet unknown to the advertiser. f 
. . : it 

to newspaper personals. If the eye of the Great caution should be exercised in answer- { 

young lady referred to meets the above adver- | ing personals. The supposition is, if the adver- i 

tisement, she will possibly be indignant at first, | tiser be. a gentleman, that he will honorably i 

and will, perhaps, resolve to pay no attention | seek an interview with a lady, and pay court as i 

to it. It will continue to occupy her attention | gentlemen ordinarily do. Still, an occasion may i 

so much, however, and curiosity will become so | happen to a man, who is in the highest sense | 

great, that, in order to ease her mind, she will | a gentleman, wherein he sees the lady that he | 

at last give her address; in which case she | very greatly admires, and can learn her address 

makes a very serious mistake; as any lady re- | in no other way without rendering himself of- / 

| plying to a communication of such a character, | fensive and impertinent; hence, the apparent { | 

| giving her name and residence to a stranger, | necessity of the above personal advertisement. H | 

\ places herself to great disadvantage. Should her Instances have also occurred where gentlemen, if) 

communication never be answered, she will feel | driven with business, and having but little time 1 

mortified ever afterwards, that she committed | to mingle in female society, or no opportunity, 

the indiscretion of replying to the advertisement | being strangers comparatively, desirous of form- 

at all; and should the person she addresses | ing the acquaintance of ladies, have honestly i 

prove to be some worthless fellow who may | advertised for correspondence, been honestly ' 

presume to press an acquaintance upon the | answered, and marriage was the result. P| 

strength of her reply, it may cause her very Those advertisements, however, ‘wherein 4 

serious perplexity and embarrassment. Sammy Brown and Coney Smith advertise for E 
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| correspondence with any number of young | A Gentleman makes a Frank Acknowledgment. — Gushing 

| ladies, for fun, mutual improvemeat, “and what with Sentiment, and Running over with Poetry. 

may grow out of it, photographs exchanged,” | yy pear Mant, ieseca ae = = 4 ae 
| : me by one the brown leaves are falling, reminding 
} ete., young ladies should be very wary of ans- | ,, tnat the golden summer. that we have so delightfully loitered 
j wering. Instances have been known where | throngh approaches its close. How thickly our pathway has been 

° strewn with roses; how fragrant have been the million blossoms; 

scores of young ladies, having answered such | joy sweetly the birds have sung; how beautiful have been the 
an advertisement, eould they have looked in | sunny days; how joyous have been the starry nights! Dear M.,I do 

not need to tell you that this delightful summer has been tome one 

upon those young men, a week afterwards, | grand elysian scene. Ihave gazed on, and dreamed of thy beauty. I 
7 i i . | have been fed by thy sparkling repartee and merriment; I have 

would have seen them with a pile of photo drank at the fountain of thy intellectuality; but the feast is ended, 

| graphs and letters, exhibiting them to their | ana gradually the curtain is falling. Dear, beautiful summer! So 
: * on beautiful to me, because of thy loved presence. And standing now on 

companions, and making fun of the girls who | j.° threshold of a scene all changed, I take a last, fond, long, lingering 
had been so foolish as to answer their advertise- | look on the beautiful picture that will return to me no more; and yet 

who knows, but on in that great eternity we may live again these Eden 

ment. hours, 

: It is true that no one but the meanest kind of “Like a Foundling in slumber, the summer day lay 
: . On the crimsoning threshold of Even, 

a rascal would be guilty of such a disgraceful And Tthought that the glow through the azure-arched way, 
< Was a glimpse of the coming of Heaven. 

act as to advertise for and expose correspond- ‘There together we sat by the beautiful stream ; 
Ze eanee note oo Put ae and to dream = 

ence thus, and it is equally true that the young | Toth oye an ge oth they bear the same name 
lady who gives the advertiser the opportunity With the ones I shall welcome no more. 

to ridicule her shows herself to be very foolish. Bat Le snay be tie Gn eele Are caring Meta. oles, 
! When the years shall forget the Decembers they wore, 

And the shroud shall be woven, no, never! 
i In a twilight like that, darling M. for a bride, 

, Oh! what more of the world could one wish beside, 
As we paeed on the river unroll’d_ 

! Till we heard, or we fancied, its musical tide, 
ji Personal Advertisement. Where it flowed through the Gate-way of Gold?” 

f : Dearest, you must forgive my ardent expressions in this letter. 

i DAS salen conte. cupediieene ae Loa neat aia With a temperament gushing to the brim and overflowing with senti- 

wife, is desirous of making the acquaintance of & lady of middle years, | Mentandthapsody, I have passed the fleeting summer in thy charming 
with a view to matrimony. Address, in the strictest confidence, giving | presence, in one continual dream of poesy. I cannot now turn back 

| name, residence, and photograph, H. A. B., Station H, Post Office. to the solemn duties before me, without telling you what trembled 
| [ on my tongue a thousand times, as we gathered flowers together and 

| wove our chaplets in the sunny days gone by. Dear, darling Mary, 

i ; THE REPLY. LTlove you, I adore you. How often in the beautiful moonlight nights, 
; To H. A. B., : as we strolled among the lilacs and the primroses, have I been on the | 

ih Sir: verge of clasping your jeweled hand and telling you all my heart. 
| ' Iam led to suppose, from the reading of the above, that | But, Oh! I did not quite dare; the hours were so delightful, even as | 

| it is dictated in sincerity, by a desire to meet with a lady who would | they were. Fearing that I might be repulsed, I chose to accept the | 

| be treated with candor and respect. Ihaveatpresent noacquaintance | joy even that there was, rather than run the risk of losing it all. j 

i to whom I am inclined to give a very decided preference, nor have I How many a morning, have I arisen and firmly resolved, that, ere | 

} ever had any very distinctideas on the subject of marriage. Iamfree, | another day, I would know my fate! But ah! the twilight would fall, | 

| however, to confess that, should circumstances favor my acquaintance | and the evening hour would pass by, and I never completely dared to | 
| with a gentleman whom Lcould honor and respect, I might seriously | risk the result of a declaration. The morrow I knew would be joyous } 

| think of a proposal. Believing that you wish, as you intimate, tbis | if I bridled my impulse; it might not be if I made a mistake. But j 

fi letter in confidence, I will say that Iam — years old, amin receipt of | the dream has passed by. To-morrow, I bid adieu to these sylvan | 

——— annually, from property that is leased. Ihave been told that I | groves, the quiet meadows, and the gurgling brooks, to go back to } 

. was handsome, though others, probably, have a different opinion. Of | the prose duties of business. And now, at the close of this festal } 

| that fact, you must be the judge. I am entirely free to select whom- | season, asI am upon the verge of going, having nothing to lose and 

i socver Imay choose. My social standing, I trust, would be satisfac- | everything to gain, I have told you my heart. I have not the 

tory, and my accomplishments have not been neglected. It is not neces | slighest idea what your reply will be. You have been to me one con- 

essary that I should write more. Ishall be happy to correspond with | tinual puzzle. If your answer is adverse, I can only entertain the 

| you with a view to better acquaintance, when, if mutually agreeable, highest respect for you ever in the future; and memory shall keep j 

| an introduction may take place. You desire me to send name, ad- | alive the recollection of the most blissful summer I have ever known. | 
i dress, and photograph, which, I trust you will perceive, would be | If your reply is favorable—dearest, may I fondly hope that it will be! i j 

| improper for me to do. It is due to myself, and, under certain cir- | —then opens before me a great volume of happiness, of which this . | 

4 cumstances, to you, that I should be very guarded as to the manner of | joyous summer has been but the opening chapter. } 

i | my introduction. A letter addressed to M. A. L., Station A, Post Dear M., may I come again and see you, and address you hence- j 

| Office, will reach me, « forth as a lover? The messenger that brings you this, will return 
| Isign a fictitious name, for obvious reasons. again in an hour for your.answer. I need not tell you what an hour | 

Wl | | Respectfully, of suspense this will be to me. Upon your reply hangs my 

| ) | = NANCY HILLIS. future. If your reply is favorable, I shall tarry another day, and will | 
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yon grant mea long intcrvicw, as Ihave much to talk over with you? | the lady who knows how to get an excellent breakfast early in 

If unfavorable, please return this letter with your note. Accept my the morning, who is not only a model of neatness herself, but relieves , 

warmest thanks for the entertainment which I, in common with her mother in household duties, keeping her younger brothers and q 

others, have received at your hand in the past; andif Imay notsign | sisters clean and orderly, ; 

myself your deyoted lover, I shall at least, I trust, have ever the I have admired and loved you for your musical talent, and your | 

pleasure of subscribing myself, fine conversational powers, but as I could not keep the necessary } 

Your Sincere Friend, servants to enable you constantly to gratify those talents to the i 
CLARENCE HARRINGTON. exclusion of the more substantial duties, I feel that our marriage | ; 

would be a mistake for both of us. 

| ————— You asked my reason for my changing love, I have reluctantly, , 
yet plainly, stated it. Hoping however, that you may always be \ 

happy in life, Iam, : 
6 Favorable Reply. Your Friend, 1 

DEAR CLARENCE! CLINTON HOLMES. i 

° Ishall not attempt, in this, to answer your missive 
; 

with the same poetic fervor that colors your letter from beginning to Sel he 
i 

end. While it is given you to tread the emerald 

pavements of an imaginative Eden, in my plainer 5 
: 

nature, I can only walk the common earth, Reply to a Young Man addicted to intemperance. 

I fully agree with you in your opinion of the 

beautiful summer, just passed. Though in seasons 
heretofore many people have been here from the < i 

citics, I have never known a summer so delightful. 667 KL, Chiw Tp PE aes | 

Yes, Clarence, these three months have been joyous, ‘ 

pecause—shall I confess it—because you have been = 

here, Ineed not write more. You have agreed to Ms. Gpeliman, j 

stay another day; I shall be at home this after- . . 

noon, at two o’clock, and will be happy to see Gear Gu: ii 

you. } 

Yours Very Truly, Wau Fine tnutation i ; 

; MARY SINGLETON. Z | 

t da accompany ue do the afceta, dazmatiout 
’ 

i eucning, a tececued, Deouder odinay Ctl: “hy 

| : 1 

To a Lady, from a Gentleman, Confessing aaniddancess, OS ueuld te delighted ta 7 wath 
Change of Sentiment. \ 

| Hae toteening ow at feat ae scatly a : 

844 —— Sr., April 2, 18—. SF ’ oe i 

onal excelent gentleman! sequel lo a Ge, | 
Miss MARION THORNTON: | oe a 

Your note accusing me = ee Se 
is oF Aue. 2 ol | 

: of coldness is before me. After spending several | Aowenet, that he wndouldle eee { 

hours ina consideration of this subject, to deter- : 5 2 : 

mine what is my duty, I have concluded that it is | wa fee that eee ate decoming adducted ba 

decidedly best for me to be perfectly frank with 
you, and give my reasonsfora change of sentiment. | dhe wie of the Vie ccf PS segatd tl entirely j 

| I do not think we could live happily together if 

Wwe were married, because, from disparaging re- af: 2 : 

marks I haye heard you make concerning people WIFE ee PE lady la continue an 4] 

that are not wealthy, I think you would be entirely oe E if Z ‘ 

dissatisfied with my circumstances; and the further | entimacy, unrth a Leo man ue oe td - 

fact that you allow your mother to do all the | ne f 
drudgery of the household, yousitting inthe parlor | nie Oe of tnlem/petances With 
entertaining gentlemen and affecting to have no | ee oe { 

. knowledge of housekeeping, is proof that our S : 

tastes would not accord in home matters. I con- on eatnest frees we ae ae mation, ete ! 

‘ sider it just as honorable, and just as important, : ues 
that young ladies should do something to support fe loa tate, SF teg yee da consedet aut ents: | 

themselves as that young men should. If the op- 

portunities are not as great for them to go abroad, ro a eee z 
they can, at least while at home, learn to be good ie . 
in sewing, cooking, and housekeeping, and thus be Me ode 
prepared when opportunities offer, to make pru- » jefe 4 5 

dent, economical, tidy housewives. I do not é 

under-value the importance of being proficient in Mheten Carfard 

the lighter accomplishments which go to make tg a ee ° 

a lady at ease in society; but I vastly more prize { 

‘ . f
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120 LOVE LETTERS. 

| Ia oe eee oe i ec i ne ee ee 

1 : 1 

| One Way of Breaking the Ice. Letter from a Young Man who Proposes Marriage and 
Emigration. | 5e4 — Sr, July 1, 18—. 8 

| My Dear Friend CAROLINE: 492 —— $r., April 16, 1s—. 
| Ireturned yesterday, from a brief trip DEAR CLARA! = 

i into Canada, my journey being most agreeable, only one little episode You have doubtless heard of say anes ee ‘ a Q 
breaking the monotony, as I neared home, which was this: in the | 1 the coming month, Though surrounded here with my ee 
next seat behind me in the car sata young couple who were evidently | #ll the many friends of my boyhood, I have an aaa ee, ae 
regretting that their ride was so nearan end. Though buried inmy | ™Y fortune amid new scencs, feeling that the fetters that new pind me: i 
reading, J could not avoid hearing much that they said. One question | 284 scem to hinder my upward progress, will then be broken. \ 
asked by the young man made a striking impression on my mind. plea ee ae ee eee ano reese Te { 
“ Maggie,” said he, * we have now been acquainted a good while; you x ei . B es | 
know ny and I know Lea ae Etats call yan that I love oe doing so, Ido no more than thousands have done before me. In the 
with all my heart; now do you love me?” great broad ficlds of the growing West, a young man of resolution, 

| I kuew the young fellow had taken that occasion, when the cars ambition, honesty, temperance, and perseverance cannot fail, I believe, 

were thundering along, s0 that he might not be knocked down by | ‘© better his condition much more rapidly than he can here; you 
the beating of his own heart. I confess to have been guilty of eaves- | Will, I think, ee ae a in this ae a ee : 
dropping then. I listened intently for the lady’s answer, but just at mare of SU eee ence It be oe at 
that moment, as my ill luck would have it, another train came thun- Se ries cian res Sees e one ienate et e 
dering by us, and her yoice was drowned in the noise, I got to think- ponte eo yous eud, : Bs 
ing like this suppose you and I were riding thus, and I should ask ie Lande go haa a 7 ny pe aoe ee rete 
precisely the same question; what would be your reply? Lam very | Lmaynot have your Jove in retum, And now, while J am asking, 
curious to know what your answer would be, and shall await a letter Bre ItaeisoaeaTt : BOY eet Bag (urn Bow eae re ore 
from you, with much anxiety. 2 = 

oe Ae Truly Yours, Dearest, I am going to press my suit still further. Will you not be 

gi ine before I go, and accompany me on my journey? I know this is : ROLAN! : re ) 
oe asking a great deal of you. To accept of this proposition is to take 

on you from a home of affluence, where you are surrounded with every 

desired comfort. Ihave no right to ask the sacrifice; and yet I have 

An Offer of Marriage. resolved to make bold before I go, and tell you all. If you accept my 
offer and will consent to cast your fortunes with me out in the great 

Dearest Bertna: bed 8r., Dec. 10, 18—. Sca of the Hereafter, Ican assure you that no trouble or sorrow will 
: “T nave intended, © how many times! when we | Come to you through me, and that, as you will be my dear, dear com- 

; have been together, to_put the simple question which I intend this | Pion and sacred trust, so will I be to you all that lover and husband { 
note shall ask; but although apparently a very easy matter to ask the | C#2 be. : 
hand in marriage of one I so deeply love as yourself, it is mo casy task. | Non ears it the we eet my future - your oe one riers I 
I therefore write what I have never found courage ‘in my heart to See ae le, accept a af a a var as 2 ; ie cy 
speak. Dearest, will you bestow upon me the great happine ore bb Je ate Ore sOr tae Voll Wal taake ule the SEL OF RACDS | 
Uae me to call aH maa If ae eae eee ister von assent, God grant that you may neverregret yourfaith: Do not decide | 

4 will forgive; but I fondly hope that you will not be indifferent 4 my the question hastily. The sacrifice is such, in leaving home and kin- 

i = appeal. I trust, if you answer this in the affirmative, that you will a that ee my Het oe a proposal en ede love. | 

E \ never regret doing so. Anxionsly awaiting your answer, I remain, hen you have fully determined, however, please scn © answer, | 

Yours Affectionately, which I shall most anxiously await. Ever dear Clara, | 

HARLAN DEMPSTER. oud ieee oe 
iN 5 

b Reply. | 
{ Favorable Reply. ply | 

172 ——— Sr., April 16, 18—. 7% 

867 ——— Sr., Dec. 10, 18—. Dean HENRY: 
f Dear Str: a Ican make a reply to your candid question at once. 

Your proposal is quite unexpected to me, but it is made I do not need to deliberate upon it long. I love you; I confide in you. | 

with such candor and frankness that Ican take no offence. Icannot, | I will trust you; I will go with you; I will accept the love and the fu- | 

in this note, give you a definite reply. Marriage is a very serious mat- ture you offer. You may have many joys; you may experience some 

I ter; and while I regard you with the greatest favor, I desire to consult sorrows. I willshare and bear them all with you, trusting that patient, | 

my near relatives, and consider the subject myself carefully forafew | carnest, willing effort may crown our labors with success. Believing 

I) days, cre I give you a final answer. I think I can assure you, however, that God will guide and prosper us, I can only add, hoping to see you j 

| that you may hope. Very Sincerely, soon,that lam Ever Yours, 4 

FANNIE KIMBALL. CLARA DUNHAM. \ 

| ’ 
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NOTES OF INVITATION AND WEDDING CARDS. 121 
| ee ee ee 

| eS ee EF Ee . i a fa ee 

4 : : OP | a 

| ae Wedding Cards @ Invitations. 4. I 
e | ARES | 

5 BLA, WEDDING CARDS. } 

Gens A(eF the lady who marries resides | in all cases, represent the size of the card or | 

ex / with her parents, with relatives, | note of invitation. They are of various sizes, WH 

Nee y)) guardians, or friends, and the | according to fancy, and generally a little larger : 

ARES & marriage receives the approval of | than here illustrated. : et ) 

Mae those parties, the ceremony usu- In sending the note of invitation, it is cus- 

' SOON ally takes place at the residence tomary to inclose the cards in the same envel- 

see FG GE the bride, omiaithercharch | Ope In cases where no guests are invited, yet 

Lis it is desired to inform the acquaintances through- { 

: sy where she generally attends; @ | ont the country of the marriage, it is usual to | 

| reception being held at her resi- | jnclose the cards alone. Formerly, it was com- 1 

dence soon afterwards or upon the return from | mon to use but one card, having Mr. & Mrs. | 

the bridal tour. ves a oo in the center of = od we Af 

. : 1e lady’s maiden name was placed upon th yy 

pan eee Dee fe Tae mmetly lower ietehand corner. Of tte, it Ae i} 
having but few guests at the wedding. Others | ji ore in style to use two cards, one cone datas | 

make more elaborate display, and observe the | }ly larger than the other; the larger bearing | 

t time as an occasion of general rejoicing. Where | the names, Mr. & Mrs. Chas. H. Smith, the Wi 

i many guests are invited, it is customary to issue smaller, the lady’s name alone, thus: HH 

} notes of invitation to those persons whose at-| [ SS | 

tendance is desired, accompanied by wedding j 

cards bearing the name of the bride and groom. | 

| The form of wording such notes and cards has ii 

| changed but little for several years, though the ii 

id in which such wording appears, changes dir. & dirs. ita. %. § anitly. ‘iy 

} requently. { 

Two methods are pursued in preparing the / 

invitations and cards: one being to have them } 

neatly printed from type; the other, and more j 

expensive manner, is to have them engraved and | 

printed in the metropolis, by a card-engraver, |] ——————— | 

who makes an exclusive business of preparing | 

| such cards. | 

The later style for cards and notes of invita- | 

tion is to have the most of the wording in a | 

light script, upon very fine, white, billet paper, | | ie A, a 

and the ae upon pe bristol-board, ae Afjattie oly (pam . i 

times long, and frequently nearly square, accord- 

ing to fancy. 1 

The following cards and notes of invitation, , 

while expressing the suitable wording, do not, pe eee eel | 

, ’ 
2 7 

4 
- 

4a : i ee :
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122 ‘ NOTES OF INVITATION TO WEDDINGS. | 

Wea isciennitely, decided where the future [2 a | 

permanent residence of the newly wedded : 

couple is to be, itis proper to place the name 

_of the town and state, at the lower left-hand 

corner of the larger card, as shown herewith. 

ives Shas | air. & Sirs. dh luax. i. Smith, 4 

s_» _ Invitations to the Wedding. | | 

Bee = 
S 7: HE following, are among the many | NEWARK, N 3 | 

© of the various styles of notes of invita- 

IW tion to the ee 
i @e* wedding cere- 
sh ot mony. The 
gon form shown 

: here, is printed on paper 

about the width, but a 

little shorter than, com- | 

mercial note paper, the | 

wording being on the "AN 

lower half of the sheet. ‘ ¥ Xe) ! 

In the center of the (>) V : + 

upper half of the sheet SA 
is the monogram, com- 

F posed of the initial let- : 
4 ters of the surnames of ; 

| the bride and groom, : : : 

5 blended together. This Actual size of one form of Note of Invitation ‘This dotted line shows the fold. 

monogram is also printed. er eae ee ee ee 

upon the flap of the en- 

velope containing the Z 

F invitation and cards. ae © y : 

: Theaccompanyingisthe | - ne, & eS, f}. (| allite 
| note of invitation issued oc ch a8 

| | by Mr. & Mrs. D. Col- ° De 

lins, on the occasion of Teequest the flewsabe pf. you Company at the Massinge 
the marriage of their | oe 

| daughter, M. Louise, to : f Chet &% aughle, 

| Jay H. Sabray ; the cere- eee ee | 

mony taking place at HA, Louise to Gav W. Sabdrap, | 

their residence. Two Sg eae eee 

Sa one tenting ae TLhutsday, 4 iflemblet 1Gth, %e oe a & o clock, FP. lM. 

iz Mrs. Jay H. Sabray, the AT THEIR HOME, ATLANTA, GA. 

| other, M. Louise Collins. | _ See . 
| 

| 2 
‘ 

: 7 
i :



NOTES OF INVITATION TO WEDDINGS AND RECEPTIONS. 128 

If desirous of giving information of the time This style of invitation, printed ona fine card | 

of return from the bridal tour, and an inyita- | about the size of a large envelope, is frequently | 

tion to receptions afterwards, the address is | employed. If desirous of using colored card- ' 

omitted on the larger card, and a third card | board, a light olive or pink tint is sometimes { 

| may accompany the other two, worded as fol- | admissible, though white is always in best ] 

| lows: taste. 

° | THOS, H. CUMMINGS. MARY ©, BENHAIF. | } 

‘ : “ace | I S > 1 yy ] 

Vednesdays and Fucdhays, | | Moestidence of Mee. 2 Moss. G Benham, i) 

AFTER DECEMBER 14, 1872, WEDNESDAY EVE'’G, MAR. 10, 1872, | 

Cor. of Seventh and Clinton Sts. MILWAUKEE, WIS. | | At Eight o’clock. ; | 

This style of invitation, requiring no cards, is | The following note, announcing, ‘* At Home,” if 

frequently used : | after October 15, requires no cards: 

ee i 
i | il 

Vea” yyy | ya 

‘ | i] 

- | ! 

aN BAPTIST ORy H. D. MILES. MARY D, WILLIAMS. Aa 

is? Boy | a 4 | Be <St. Paul, Minnesota. > a | czeER eMONY.S i" 

{ 1 | == iH 
' Lee % , 1 

| GEO. Third Preshyterian Church i 

| 
,, Jef emrtiet 28d, 7874, Hl 

Thursday Goering, Deo. Ajth, (S7C, ee ve 
| AT FOUR O'CLOCE, P, M. | 

| AT 8 O°CLOCE. eee - 
| GEORGE H. VANCE. ALICE D. SPENCER. Tideau the Guan nne No. 12 Oakland Street. j 

| $s —- 
| | : : ih 

t = 1 

| 
| 

5 wy 
ji



124 NOTES OF INVITATION TO WEDDINGS AND RECEPTIONS. | 
Metcalfe Re eee ke ee 

The cards are often made in this proportion, | Not unfrequently the cards are fastened at 

and fastened with a ribbon, thus: the top, as shown in this illustration: 

| i NY: | 

) | ate. § Wes. Hames Witsoy, a ae. o 
: | (a eee SR ae 7 

| Fee | Pennie i. Benlergon. | | if | 

| | i. ; | n Ki 
| ‘Angeline Sherman, | | Henry iy +& al, | 

a | 
The following invitation is accompanied by The succeeding invitation is issued by the 

the cards shown above, fastened by a ribbon in | parents ot the bride, the reception taking place 

3 the center. The larger card bears the names of | at their residence, after the ceremony at church. 

| Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson; the other, the | As with the other invitations, this is also accom- 

name of the bride, Angeline Sherman. panied by the monogram. | 

2 t~<“‘ SCS*d 
= i = se 

F — eS aN | ARS ee 
f Ns 

We.§ tes. Chas. . Sheeman, Te. § Wes. Sate Henierson, | 
Request the flewsuie of. your Company ad Xe | 

the CMaitiage A SS es | 

| y GOs Wey | ] an CAS INR MEL, 
| LE. 4G , 

° — Ars & : a < a 

| Peceprig’ ne 
| INS Wednesday Gucning, fore 10th, 94. 

j : Z 
Of their Daughter, Angeline, Tuesday Eve’g, Apr. 234, ’72, et 1a) a clock. 

! ‘| CEREMONY, AT 9 o°CLOcR. Henry D. Ranv. JENNIE L, HENDERSON. | 

i ! 112 Clinton St., Boston. CLEVELAND, oO. | (Se eae 
i 
| 

i i 

iW sina la
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MARRIAGE CEREMONIES. 125 

—~ 

Pe rae ef re 
i op + Rte hr Ne 3 

Rey) / ze ERIN RSET, i} 

f ERE bP i NC | 
: ONS Wa hs . iS | | 
) : ZS FOR SE Wa Ae i Welt alt) ee, a\_y : 

L} — Wi “ie uae rammcninatans CAS | ie es VA at See Mereeasih, SN 
ave ot AY if fh ery ih Ye | 
~ eR Cree eB, Re 

Nees AY ot pare eat | 
: f eee) WIR) te mt A, oe 

= 4,17) MS “Nia Mer ess | sD: = BS ee ica “Aly | 

Wigmee ss ou & po | Pierre ed 8 f 
f. >. AND a’ Joe FRE A} CALS Ce i i 

HRS. SE PMNS!) ) i 
3 Ti |) Vaan Nek Ne ipfeaey) | 
4, VA yx = a a a ie 

tog q \Wa ¥ Ti) et ANS S'S. fH PUTTS a RN » V7 | 
ane Ps : 0° VGA 0 LO ey CAD q 

Se 205, Pee VE Ve aS Oa BAW iN OWN WSs SSNS “Wp iW 
y os NX , Gay iV | Vy) BN NG aR qi | iy 

- \c\ 7 Fal Hee | | HE) ta ees, A \ | 

XQ VES eee ff |||: | 
i Wii we ap a, SEH 7 1 

| : GRO S Cc We) ie, Alin ay ay I i Hi 
cel AVING resolved x ae WT. A fe all 

| S59] upon marriage, the lady = QQ) 1 ye yf aS Zr df ii 

will determine when the cere- TN. eS ——_—_ NW DP far \ i 

mony shall take place. SX; > "il MA Ke a 

No peculiar form of cere- ; Ne hae ~~ RK a) WW 

mony is requisite, nor is it im- Si Se oe Li c {| 

perative that it be performed by a particular ro Se a, {i 

person. In the United States, marriage is TENS Ww 4 iit 

regarded asa civil.contract, which may be entered y me i 

into by a simple declaration of the contracting parties, \ 

| made in the presence of one or more witnesses, that they, the | 

| said parties, do respectively contract to be husband and wife. 1 ij 

In consequence of the recognized vast importance of mar- A 

| riage to the parties contracting the same, long usage has estab- ‘ i] 

t lished the custom, almost universally, of having the ceremony perform- LY ; 1 

ed by, or in presence of, a clergyman or magistrate. | i 

; To be entitled to contract marriage, the following requisites are necessary : i 

| 1st, That they be willing to marry; 2d, That they be of sound mind; 3d, That they | 

have arrived at the age allowed by law; 4th, That neither of the parties is mar- 1 

| ried already to another who is living, and from whom such party has not obtained a divorce i 
| ay g Ee 

from the bonds of matrimony; and 5th, That the parties are not so nearly related by consan- F 

| guinity, as to prohibit their marriage, by the laws of the State in which the marriage is contrac- 4 

ted. 
i 

| 
i 
it 

Oe ad ata a Sa ities aa oS eee y



, 126 THE MARRIAGE LICENSE. a 

) In most of the States, the common law re- | previously obtain from the city or town clerk, a 

i quires that the male be fourteen and the female | certificate of their respective names, occupa- 

twelve years of age, before the marriage can | tions, ages, birth-places, and residences upon 

take place. In certain States, seventeen for | receipt of which, any clergyman or magistrate 

males and fourteen for females; in others, the | is authorized to perform the ceremony. 

age for males is eighteen, for females, fourteen. In several States of the Union, the consent 

Formerly in certain Eastern States, parties in- | of the parents or guardians is required, before : 

tending to marry were required by statute to re- | the proper officer can issue a license, if the male 

cord a notice of such intent with the town clerk | be under twenty-one years, or the female under 

for three weeks, at the expiration of which time, | eighteen 
if no objection was interposed, the clerk was au- In some of the States, a license to marry must 

| thorized to give a certificate to that effect, and the | first be procured of the city, town, or county 

| _| clergyman or magistrate was empowered to per- | clerk, empowering the clergyman or magistrate 

form the ceremony. In various States, the Jaw | to marry the contracting parties, which is word- 

| requires that parties intending marriage shall | ed as follows: 

| ae ee ee a ; 
i ’ aS C3 i ; | | Marriage “A>,  Lirense. ! y ? 
a re EN a 

} —State of— : ee 6 Y face Owe —County of— i ¢ 

[ Lhe feople of the Halt of ccc civrnnrnnrnnninnnnnry 1 any forson legally authored to salemnije 
H Marriage, GREETING +: You ate terely authorjed fo yon on the toly bonds of Matiimony, and 

ta celebiate the riles and cetemontes of Marriage, Lsluiaan MANY ete gee Caner te, 

f 3 and $X are me reer accotding to the usual custom and laws of the Hate of 

Lh coventry Od you ate required to teluin this heense to me within thity days, fiom 
| te the celebration of such Mariage, with a beilificale of the same, of pended thereto, and signed ty- you, 
i under the penalty of One Handed Dollars. 

‘ Boe are ang 38a ’, i Ree —ae 06 4 COLUM Eig Oy 
Tf % out said Goust and the Seal thereof, al his office, Oc ecccccwvuvnnnnnnnnd 

ii \. Seal. tis sat County, this diy fevers ED jeri BY on 

iP Re 32S County Clerk. 

eldte Ole ee ng Ait ee eee te eee 
eee cae eC OUNID, ces tae ee haley ceilify- Yat on 

j| Uy Gee eee ES oS joined in Mattiage, 

i ' b> ee Sc yess NR AA i cas as ae agrecable lo the } 

| D authority. given in the above License, and the customs and laws of this Pate. ® 
| ® Given undet my hand and seat, Chibi tae ae day feceeee Oe. G,, VEY ree 

hy = 
| 
i z 4 

Oi
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CEREMONY OF MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE. 127 
SS a es Sa ee ee 

The Ceremony. ence of these witnesses, to love, honor, comfort, and cherish each other 
as such, so long as you both shall live; therefore, in accordance with / 

. _ | the laws of the State of —————,I do hereby pronounce you hus- | 
The license procured, the ceremony of MOTs | sealanawitere 

riage may take place wherever it best suits the fae 2 | 

convenience of the parties marrying, and may : Short Form of Marriage. j 

be performed by a clergyman, justice of the su- ( The justice will instruct the parties to rise and join hands, and } 

preme court, judge of an inferior court, justice We) 
. : . a ‘By this act of joining hands you do take upon yourselves the rela- | 

; of the peace, or police justice ; one or more Wit- | tion of husband and wife, and solemnly promise and engage, in the 
eine preser testify to the marriage, | Presence of these witnesses, to love and honor, comfort and cherish i 

nesses being DECee nt to * J = 7 5 each other as such, as long as you both shall liye; therefore, in accord- | 

The clergyman or magistrate . may visit the | ance with the laws of the State of —_———, I do hereby pronounce 

candidates for matrimony at a private residence, | %"busbandandwite” 0 

hotel, hall, church, oo place ; or par: The form used by clergymen is essentially 
ties may call upon the clergyman a ey a the same, though the wording may vary slightly 
dence, or visit the magistrate er his office, where | {9 suit the occasion and conform to the rites of i 

the rite may be performed. When the ceremo- | the church under which the parties marry. 
ny is conducted by the magistrate, the following The marriage license is returned by the mag- i 

: is the usual form. istrate or clergyman to the.clerk that granted 
Form of Marriage. it, for record. At the time of procuring the | 

: (The man and woman rising, the justice will say to the man :) license, however, the bridegroom or other per- i 

| ‘Will you have this woman to be your wedded wife, to live together | gon should obtain a blank “marriage certificate, | 

| after God’s ordinance, in the holy estate of Matrimony, to love her, % § 

comfort her, honor and keep her, in sickness and in heaith, and for- | usually furnished by the clerk, which should | 

| Tn all others, keep thee only unto her, so long as you both shall be filled by the clergyman or magistrate at the i 

(Then addressing the woman, the justice will say: ) close of the ceremony, certifying to-the mar- | 

“Will you have this man to be your wedded husband, to live togeth- riage of the parties ; which certificate should be } 

er after God’s ordinance, in the holy estate of Matrimony, to love, 5 < i 

honor, and keep him, in sickness and in health, and forsaking all others always preserved by the husband and wife, as ‘| 

keep thee only unto him so long as you both shall live?” proof of marriage, if necessary, when . they 4 | 

(The parties answering in the affirmative, the justice will then instruct | have removed to other parts of the country. ia 

etna eRe E REE O82 The following is the form of the marriage | 
“By the act of joining hands you take upon yourselves the relation apeate: | 41 

of husband and wife, and solemnly promise and engage, in the pris- certificate : | 

* eo 

BG WF Pp TSS | 
. F LJ . i 

¢ Marriage  ....yf cr, . . Certificate. » 
p Se YAP Se 

(7 ~~? ad Ie i 
\ State jj Gee |e ee PISS cere PUNT, 1 i 

} . i Ha 
i a ea i ie) 

i CETHIS CERTIFIES = i } au 

i See NS ee ' : 

> That... of... in the State of..........and_.__......0f-......-_.tmthe State of. === | | 

| were at__............in the said County, by me joined together in i ; 4 
oe — — nee : j 

SSO ry VE ASC Ee NAL ON ss li 

. See SS a 

On the-....---0----2-e0+-+-2e+y (AY Of...2---2-s+---0e+-+--++-y in the year of our Lord, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy---- 

@ IN PRESENCE OF | 

yl 
1) 

: | , 

‘ | : 

a 
aie ~— . ms nner :
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| 128 NOTICES OF MARRIAGE. 
a pet ae ete te ag yet he ee SEE eer ee ees a 

il A 
} ea " " = 
H | \ifa) OFF ~ ] <> Marriage Notices, etc. <fe> | EV, 5 s ES 

= = 
| 1 CFO I SE Ve | ZX) x 

| AX awe 
Upeze 

| aa € SIDE from the entertainments of | courtesy always to enclose, with the same, a 
| C) a ~f guests at the residence of the bride, | dollar bill. 

if iv \ i N, the expenses of the marriage are The wording of the marriage notice will de- 
i | ORS 4, entirely borne by the groom, who | pend upon circumstances. If the parties have 

“ey ee is understood to be the winner of | a large circle of acquaintances, to whom they 

P| May the prize. If the parties marrying | desire to offer an apology for not having invited 

| 6 tc are wealthy and of undoubted | them to the wedding, they will announce, with 
a) standing and respectability in so- | the notice, that no general invitation was ex- 
j . . 

ciety, they can appropriately celebrate the nuptial | tended, thus: 

| } ceremony in an expensive manner, the occasion : Ne P 
I . being taken by the relatives and friends as an SEA. 

4 <j inti Lronarp—Rernotps. —In this city, at the residence of the bride's 
ti opportunity for the making of every description father, January 1, 18th, by the Rev, Chas. 6; Robinson, rector of 

% i = Christ Church, Mr. Theron D. onard anc rs, A. B. Reynolds, 
( of present to the bride and groom. If, how- | Qyudtter of Wim Fairbanks, Esq, all of Philadelphias” No cone 

} ever, the parties move in the humbler walks of 

: life, an expensive bridal tour, and very great Other marriage notices, according to circum- 
b | display at the wedding, are notadvisable. It is | stances, will read as follows: 

| much better for the newly wedded couple to | 3, tis city, by the Rev. T, A. Tenderson, Cuanues II, Wint1ams 
t commence life in a manner so plain and modest | #4 Myrna B. Cooury, both of Chicago. 

: : ieee On Tuesday, the 7th inst., by the Rev. Dr. Belmont, at the reside 
that succeeding years cannot fail to steadily in- | o(he'prde's uncle, Harv’y Baker, Eng “Cyrus B. Maynard, of New 

| crease their wealth and give them better oppor- York, and Miss Lizzie UM. Wentworth, of Cleveland, Ohio. ‘4 

f | sas ees On Thursday, January 20th, at the residence of Mr. Asa Sprague, 144 
| tunities. People always more highly respect Mayberry Sty ‘Auton D. Miller, of St. Josph, Mich., and Wariet A. 

s vue, of this city. 
i | those persons who steadily go upward, no matter | St Joseph papers please copy. 

hh how slowly, than those that attempt a display | _ atthe Leland House, Springfield, Il., January 30. by the Rev. J. L. 
ir | 5 27s ° ‘é Stoddard, Stephen M. Byron, of Detroit, Mich., and Carrie D. Paine, 
a beyond their ability honestly to maintain. of Springfield, 1. 

fe | ry i i On the evening of the 80th, at the Revere House, by Winficld Gard- 
; | To legally PEOrry 10 the United States, only EN ner, Miss Emma Brown to William Wedgewood, all of this city. Sg ae ; 

few incidental SEDERSES Bre really necessary. Of | 5, tnis city, on Monday, at the residence of the bride's father, Mr. H. 
| | these, the license costs, in different States, from | 4- Waldron and Miss Agnes E. Willett. 

| | one to two dollars, and the masistrate, for per- The ceremonies took place at the residence of Henry Wil- 

| Romi tl : 2 ll 2 eG 2 1 4 lett, Esq., on Beverly Place, yesterday morning at nine o'clock, 

| eee ae ON) Neale oe only a select company of friends being present. The happy 
IT charge two dollars. While no law regulates couple departed at once on their wedding tour, with New York 

| | the price, it is customary to quietly present the | astheir main point of destination. Their visit will be protracted : 
| | clergyman five dollars or more, according to the until the middle of next month, when, upon their return, Mr. 

| | bilit aioli £ th I cae Waldron will assume the secretaryship of the Great Western < 
ability and liberality of the groom. In giving Mutual Insurance Company, of this city, to which position he 

notice of the marriage to the newspaper, it is | has been recently called by the directors of the Company. 

| 
i | 
i | 
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Sees one Se ca Reece are Se en ee eee | 

RL AR ARARIS | 
a : : : | ii 
aw 7 i ii 

@& |Invitations to Receptions and Parties. \} 
ay : PRINTED ON CARDS AND CIRCULARS. | 

DOES E | 

| | (file, & Mis. WA. W. Bartlert, iF 
| He. § Bos. Charles Simmons, | Sh, | 

| RECEIVE FRIENDS, 
} 

i ee i 1 ill 

| Wednesday Guening, May wth, ee | i | 

| At 8 o'clock. | Sirday Guening, Pept. 20th, iW 

| se i <{ G0.) iy 

| | | gare Oe Wore, | ii 
ee Hes. Witham Stewart, Mi, | 

er ‘ | JHuRsDAY [VENING, JAN, 4TH, 1871. i 

“peace Tig? —+ COMPLIMENTARY. oe | 

i i : <=Tourself and ee ee ee Invited. S > | 1 

; : Wednesday Guez, Aan. 4 oth, iy 2 i Committee of Arrangements: : i) 

| AT EIGHT 0'CLOCE. : ee es Neuen See | 

: i, 

r 9 i 

‘ i" 

: : 

ae 

| aaa Seri,
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| h } 1380 RECORD AND BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF THE FAMILY. 
yh || 

1! ete near erp eaee carry pe ee oa Oy ee eS ee oe 

i | | 
iy | 9 ies Ry | 
a | j Ge = ee Se (RK © 

| A ae PRN Ce ee “Say 
| i er Oe Ne ORR ey Cs Ay ON See. “ae | = 

i ye eS Pals a i No Ee 5 T es BR 

| | ia a ae rn al oS a 1 y ecor oi 

| I Se ee Bie SB aa een. “e 
| | q Ee La a YG. 3G ly <A t 
| | aay SG ie nee | Ff. 

a aa ee ae pete ne 
{ “se woe Cf Skee 

i | ¥ ee eS + PG os | —— oe | | SNdaa haa haat tay chaos sal » =) my my my " @® : 

, 

| | How to Prepare the Register; giving Names of the Family, Births, Marriages and Deaths. ‘ 
| Set t | \3CHTER ae 

Ay | owas 3 is ‘ : 
! ye oi URING LIFE, a carefully prepared We N preparing the register, care should be 

F || << RY record of the family, which should a Sy taken to give the names of the family in 

| Gr my) - be arranged by the head of the By > full, the town and state where each was 

| (Say ] household, is of great convenience for orn born, and date of birth; the state and 

} | Sg" reference. This register should con- te town where each died, and date of death; 
: | (Ce tain the name, birth, marriage, and death aR town and state where each married, and 

| e245 of each member of the family. It may be date, together with the name of the 

fii kept in the Bible, on a paper prepared | officiating clergyman, or magistrate, and of one or 

el especially for the purpose, suitable for framing, or | more witnesses to the marriage. In proving claims 

a in any manner whereby the same may be preserved. | to pensions, or heirship to estates, this is frequently 

| ‘It may also contain brief biographical sketches of | of great importance. Observe carefully the form 

: members of the family. of record shown on the opposite page. 

|i Se earn 0%) am ad | oe ee ee 
| —~So BIOGRAPHY | oF | CHILDREN. <3o— 
|| TOO HAD a BARE HE An tn 

PE || by th ah Loe 

i} | ae Ne i) Epp 
I sks (ee UARDIANS and parents are also ry HE child’s- record should be made very 

| i e FN & 2 recommended to prepare in a book GY full and explicit for many reasons, the 

zal ales) We %@ of blank pages, made for the pur- | , WS) principal being that it may be of great 
| eh Fea pose, a biographical sketch of each OES service to the future biographer of the 

Vy > *& child under their charge, noting pecul- | QA‘ child; while the physiologist may draw 

| (k {@  iarities of birth, attending physician, color | @#a‘ an important lesson by a comparison be- | 

|| le) of hair, eyes, &c., when born; strength of Gee. tween the habits of infancy and those 

. constitution, subsequent disposition, age at | of mature years. This record will certainly be a | 

|| which the child first walks, talks, reads, writes, first | matter of value to the family, and like the infant- | 

| attends school, and so on upwards until the child | picture, it will be of especial interest to the man and i | 

i is able to take up the record itself. woman as a daguerreotype of their early years. : 

| | 
{| 

S= ini csi il caiicadi ecaliattaciactiai ‘ _ a
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FORM OF FAMILY RECORD. 131 
SS ee ee ee ee ee) 1 

Ly thes? 29 KRRARAS Deals TRARAR 0 Same 
TBI ® yo 6 ZPY) i 
ae g yy = Ras eal eZ a Cen 9 

Yet \, = ae A be “ene o— wed j 

é Sea es ee re 1 i 
( 5 ist 9 1 ii 

(7 CSB 2 a ReaD oe ( | 

@ | «ale gO) ‘3 
¥ yee) RS sa10 PY? @& Y \ i 

e S eK t 4 ; ey j | 

¢ 9 - see ta Stee 9 ko — Se Eo 
| } 

é NAMES. ® BIRTHS. 6 DEATHS. & |! 

PO PHPPILII POTD IP GOSPIII OS ® DEVEL PPAP SLIP IPP PLP POP POPOVIC OD oscnonscconasascescé i 

Ps HENRY DANIEL BAKER. é May 2, 1800, at Concord, N. H. Q Dec. 8, 1850, at Rome, N. Y. a , 

. MARY EMILY BAKER. 9 Tune 7, 1810, at Troy, N. Y. FS race es ced moet case ee ee ] 

é) CHILDREN. is & i 

gj WILLIAM WARD BAKER. August 6, 1834, at Rome, N. Y. 8 Tune 9, 1862, at Detroit, Mich. S i 

x HIRAM KING BAKER. April 14, 1837, at Rome, N. Y. Th arene cae cae ses Serene z | 

@ © WALTER HENRY BAKER. Tuly 2, 1839, at Rome, N. Y. DY oe etic ccecta sateen "Wl 

a MARY EMILY BAKER. a May 10, 1842, at Rome, N. Y. @ April 1%, 1869, at Rome, N. Y. 

. SARAH ADOLINE BAKER. 5 Nov. 18, 1845, at Detroit, Mich. \ Feb. 6, 1855, at Detroit, Mich. a | 

CHAS. ALBERT DOW BAKER. ® Oct. 4, 1848, at Detroit, Mich. Dani abeshe gerne tuned ecentale eee | 

i é 6 * 

ee ns eee as Se aS 3 

ENA RRIAGES.<:» + | 
rie een ee —- Sire Seer Oe \ 

OPSOGHOSROSOSIHHGGS OHSS SO OSSOIOSSHSSSISSSHSOSLOS SIO LG TOTOSOSH GIS OSH IOS HOSTS OP, = Pll 

NAMES. ) By Whom Solemnized. é Names of Witnesses. g 1 

OOO OSOOHHOSTSISSSOGOS AOS HOTOASTSSSSSTIOOS TS TNOSDOOSTOTSSSAIGSOSSSHSIISISIIOSS \ \ i} 

0 4 

HENRY DANIEL BAKER By the Rev. A. H. Buruna, : A. D. BaKEn, @ 
and June 2, 1831, e In Presence of + Mary E, SHERMAN, ip 

MARY EMILY MUNSON. At Troy, New York. CynTHIA BENson. o \ 

eenk dudes menses vans cbnb<asbeasaenees, ciliod ohn ul cuawaplin cast aumanigascapeeePwee: ween ccew cece tecc ween commen sceuseneweees é N 

‘ CHILDREN. % i=) 

: WILLIAM WARD BAKER By the Rey. D, P. Surrx, Hannau E. Hormes, Y yy } 

and Sept. 1, 1859, In Presence of +'Tuos. E. ANDREWS, ® t i 

BERTHA JANE CORBETT. At Saratoga Springs, N. Y. W. H. Burton. x i Hy 

i WW] 
WALTER HENRY BAKER By the Rev. Arraur Browy D. R. NEWELL, 9 i 

| and Sept. 4, 1865, In Presence of 4 SELDEN MARSHALL, . @ 

f ALICE ANN BAILEY. At Rome, New York. Susan Maynarp. g H 4 

| 
3 MARY EMILY BAKER By the Rev. D. 0. Surrx, Carr. O. D. Kemprz, dj W 

9 and Aug. 16, 1865, In Presence of + MALVINA SIMPSON, & i | 

B MYRON BURTON ELDRIDGE. At Detroit, Michigan. Hanger Puram. 8 a 

J. P. Anna E, Moore é | | i 
y fp As De vm. M. Ketuoae, J. P., i. is & i 

x shee ee pone By ets isl, In Presence of { Cuas. D. WELLS, z i 

3 FLORENCE PERCY BRIGGS. At St. Louis, Missouri. Axsicar, Mryarp. | 

j 13] 
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| | 132 ANNIVERSARIES OF MARRIAGE. 

| | CaRt yale. (“Ras I} ES i | he N Roa Seeks tA / oy la 
t} i th ow . A . . 

| ese | Marriage Anniversaries. 
Pet oa CIS | 

| & ee GOLD, SILVER AND OTHER WEDDINGS. 

| 5 area neomsne sa 

: Pa ASHION has established the | and gold paper, and other materials are brought 

| | f k LD Cl E i) custom, of late years, of cele- | into use. 

; | [a A i brating certain anniversaries Of course, those who accept of such an invi- | 

Wi pou: of the marriage, these being | tation, and partake of the hospitalities of the | 

| lenrenancnl named as follows: host and hostess, are expected to contribute | 

Cie The celebration atthe expi- | to the collection of gifts that will grace the oc- ]- | 

| yy ration of the first yeariscalled | casion. : 

: the corron wedding; at two years comes the The form of invitation for such an anniver- 

' PAPER; at three, the LEATHER; at the close of | sary is represented in the following: | 

| five years comes the WOODEN; atthe seventh |;—___________....—s«, 

anniversary the friends assemble with the WooL- | 186022 18722) | 

| EN, and at ten years comes the TIN. At twelve eS 

years the SILK AND FINE LINEN ; at fifteen the | ee 2 | . 
ft cRYSTAL wedding. At twenty, the friends gather : | 

| \ with their CHINA, and at on the married ) CSILK WEDDING. \ | 

i couple, that have been true to their vows for a ES 

| quarter of a century, are rewarded with SILVER 

gifts. From this time forward, the tokens of ee | 

if esteem become rapidly more valuable. At the = % | 

ii thirtieth anniversary, they are presented with | iv. § is 3 . a elle ; 

| PEARLS ; at the fortieth, come the RUBIES; and ‘ = | 

+ at the fiftieth, occurs the celebration of a glo- | 

| rious GOLDEN wedding. Beyond that time the | 

| aged couple are allowed to enjoy their many + 
| gifts in peace. If, however, by any possibility MWS | 

they reach the seventy-fifth anniversary, they CHE ONES | 

are presented with the rarest gifts to be ob- LEZ <5 <7, | 

tained, at the celebration of their DIAMOND wed- EN 

ding. 

; In issuing the invitations for celebrating these Guday Guencng, Pebinary sid, 7578. 

: anniversaries, it is customary to print them on 
: a material emblematical of the occasion. Thus, | COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA. 

/ thin wood, leather, cloth, tin-foil, silk, silver | + 

| | 
F | j 

| | 
Se! * 4 

a —



. INVITATIONS TO WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES. 188 

Invitation to the Crystal Wedding. Invitation to the China Wedding. iH 

& | 
i 

aA GN 3 | \\ W ry 

S g fx Cpind Aiding Su | | Ie | s SS | 
= WR > | 41860 8 1870. © i 

CRYSTAL ¢ WEDDING. 

3 Se = 
; : 1858. 1873. 

tr. Ng Ars. AV. Stevens, | 
| WILL RECEIVE THEIR FRIENDS AT THE i 

© TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY i 

mi SX» e i 
SYREC gfe TION YD af OF THEIR do | / 

| SS Ze \ | 
‘ MARRIAGE | ij 

Gituiuday Guening, Meatch 25, 1878, : ee é | 

° Nee Gout CO ctack. wed Li Le. , fone 4h, 1670. i 

| ROME, N.Y. | LONG BRANCH. 1 ia 

USE a oe a ee ee ee } ay 

Invitation to the Silver Wedding. Invitation to the Golden Wedding. | Ft 

F623) 1782) | { 

: Qeeae.s f° ’ | 
i a | | 1 
aofolars gy . Wi  @ firg Mrs 4) Ayrown, Ij 
Seidl, aS li 
wa i: Meg uest the frlecsute of you Gams= | i i 

ferry at the 2 | 4 

a <a iq 
ee | el onaaeen i aco | Cordially inuite you to be fresent at ther Twenty = cel P ') 

| e " Giph Vieng a ee | 
| ti = P 

j & a 3 | A 4 Ny ABY: Ah | 1 ih 
f | A bn \ IVERBS Y y | } 

| <<f ANNIVERSARY, ox Ree ! i! 
G 2) Sarasa 1 

OF THEIR MARRIAGE, i 
| On Monday. Evening, June 16, 1878. | i 
[ | " ¢ 7 # a On Giuuaday Guencing, Gre. 20, 1878, | 

Nai peal wrcauae New fad Gslemonyarsiololock, 474 MAYWOOD ST., CHICAGO. } | 

| SSS SES 
| ‘| 

: j 

’ 

| it 
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134 INVITATIONS TO PARTIES. : aa ee ec ae eee iy ee 

Ci ance Ee p-S) =aS : 
F | BRET G USAR AGUS 

| wN | 
| oat) 

3 | Notes of Invitation to Parties 
| che AND ELSEWHERE. 

J 

| a SRR ERI 
ASICS 8S Invitation to an Intimate Friend. 

; mer Jp Mrs. Langford may write to her intimate friend, Miss 

coon By Burling, as follows: 
: c ay ») OTES of invitation to 

ea #J| a large party are a 
(ag (Wiz, usually printed and 
OAS displayed in a style 
EO (Ore similar to the an- : 
BAINES nexed, being always | 

' ey Ws worded in the third h, i 
“ > person. If written, por 7th 1878. 

and among intimate friends, a more 
familiar style may be adopted. Gea Lijzee ‘ : 

Invitations should be written or 
printed upon a whole sheet of small Qos ft Ae ee eee 
note-paper, and should be issued at 
least a week before the time appointed a 

_ | for the party, so that, if necessary, fer an Wednesday euentngy” next, wuteochd’ 
 f a suitable dress may be obtained. For 
rt a costume ball or masquerade, two Sf £, oo yy Q 

' weeks is the usual time allowed for wild be i cneomflele wilhoul y ou, ease 
a preparation. : o | 

I \ The letters R. S. V. P. are some- came, and ting ae caustn eucth you. Lbe | 

times put at the end of a note. They | 
stand for the French phrase, = Re- ae wok SC lit 4eqgutte’ a’ mate’ forme 

: pondez s’il vous plait” — an answer, if v ay 
Fy you please. It is better, however, 

when an answer is particularly | vieucZedian, as’ ter hinaws he’ will ter uety” 
r desired, to say, “An answer will - | 

i oe. eiaiie 
It is courtesy to reply promptly to s : 5s 

ir a note of invitation requesting an Your Pitend, 
i answer. az 
| If no reply is requested and you 
I send no regrets, it is understood that ; Mateed Langfard: 
| you accept the invitation. 

| Send invitations to persons in VedLietag Cvening. 
| your own city or neighborhood, by o 7 
| your own messenger. It is regarded 

a violation of etiquette to send them 
I by mail. 

F | 

'S ‘ ; |
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INVITATIONS TO PARTIES. 135 

Invitation to a Lawn Soiree: Invitation to a Dinner Party. 

MR. & MRS. HARRINGTON. Mr. Conklin presents his warm regards to Mr. Belden, and requests 

* Mn. D. C. Harereron. the pleasure of his company to dinner, on Thursday next (18th), at 5 
Request the pleasure of your company, at a Lawn Sciree, Friday eve- o’clock. Mr. Conklin expects the pleasure, also, of receiving Mr. Wil- i 

ning, from half past seven to half past ten o'clock, June 20th, 1872, | DU of Buffalo. i 

weather permitting. An answer will oblige. | 

R.S.V.P. : No. ——— St. June 16, 18—. ) 

Invitation to an Evening Party. | 

Mrs. Langford requests the pleasure of Mr. and Mrs. Bell’s company Answer Accepting the Invitation. 1 

on Thursday evening, 7th inst., at seven o'clock. 
No. ——— St., Dee. ist. Mr. Belden presents his kind regards to Mr. Conklin, and accepts, 

with pleasure, his polite invitation for Thursday next. 

No, ———— &t1., June 17, 18--. 

Answer Accepting the Invitation. - 

Mr. and Mrs. Bell accept, with pleasure, Mrs. Langford’s kind invi- ' 

tation for Thursday evening, the 7th inst. = ‘ H 

No, ———St., Dec. 24. Answer Declining the Invitation. x | 

Peart ; / 
Mr. Belden regrets that a previously arranged business engagement ; ; Phen: wa ; 

Answer Declining the Invitation. will prevent his accepting Mr, Conklin’s kind invitation for to-mor- iy 

‘ ne 9 row. Mr. Belden has delayed answering until to-day, hoping to effect i 

| © Mrvand Mie, Bell regret that it will not bein thelr power'to accept | * change of appointment, bal hss eared this forenoon thal no change if 
Mrs. Langford’s kind invitation for Thursday evening, the 7th inst. je made without sentOne ee P DOM en annie | 

No. —— St., Dee. 2d. No. ——— St., June 17, 18—. : 
| 

i 

= 
| 

: 

» y 
ao iM 

; ey i 
S 

ht Se Hy 

< EN S&S ay ye 

ae ow Ee SN 6) ) \ 
Hatt o SX | 

ay | 
Ag : 
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ee i 

i |G 
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i Gvtente, Willie and Carrie Halt x il. & Alle. Sharoey WBlssxom a i" 

| 
5 iE} 

COMPLIMENTS FOR SOMELD ETE EOE | a 

| ¢ ; ada cent Sept. 21th 1678. : \ 

| Monday Guening, Cetatet 31, 1878. Mbos ae Ge OH t, 167, i 

| 
q) 

| : i 

| DANCING. 1 

f 4 

i No, 481 MARBLE STREET. Refreshments will be Served at Ten o'Clock, f 

| i Se 7 

“ 
4 

1 
? 

: 5 | 
et 

| 7



136 INVITATIONS TO PARTIES AND FUNERALS. 

-r pe Beet San Rs Aa ot acres ee Soe aad ae Ss Wa ee SS 

The following exhibits the size of paper, and the wording of a Funeral 

4 Notice, in common use in the metropolitan cities, where it is impossible, 

Familiar Invitation to a Wedding. frequently, for all the friends to know of the death. 

No,———Stt., Dee. 12, 18—. > 

DEAR HATTIE: 

I have issued but few invitations 

for our Aggie’s wedding, as we desire to be almost 
entirely private; but the presence of a few dear 
friends will give us all pleasure. Can we count you 

among those few? The ceremony -vill be at seven, l ++ 

on Tuesday evening next, December 18th, and at { 

eight we will receive the other invited guests. miera u rc c + 

; Hoping to see you early, Iam, 
; Yours Affectionately, 

; BERTHA HANSON. ——— 

Youtsedf and family ate sexfiect{ully | 

i estates s | 
| Answer Accepting the Invitation. enuiled da allend the frreiae of | | 

No.———t., Dee. 18, 18—. | 
My DEAR BERTHA: eye 

Laccept with great pleasure Gilliam Comstock, 
your kind invitation to Aggie’s wedding, and will 
be punctual. I most earnestly pray that she may 
be very happy in her new life and home. Please | 

‘ive her my kindest love and best wishes. . S =f), 
io es Your friend, for 4i tele sccidence, on Gah Alieet, 

HATTIE HARMON. | 

wedt jawit0€, dazmatiats a Lermaan, at Zi z, 

aa ’ 
ies welch, 

Answer Declining the Invitation. 

| 5 ; 
F | No. St., Dee, 13, 18—. ot discourse, ty the Then, 0h. Wo Kendall, will be 

of My DEAR BERTHA: Fr, : G f 
tity tanenaprens leresverient delveted, at the First Baptist Church, émmediately- 

must plead my excuse for notattending the wedding 
| of your dear daughter Aggie. I would not cloud the before the foneiale 
f festal scene by my heavy weeds of mourning, and I 

could not lay them aside, even for an hour, while 
the wound in my heart is so fresh with grief. . | 
Deeply regretting that I cannot attend, I can only Pitisturgh, Nou. 7, 1874. 

wish Aggie, in her new relations, the joyous life of 
happiness she so richly deserves. 

Your Sincere Friend, 
: HATTIE HARMON, | : 

| 
: Invitation to a Picnic. Invitation to a Ball. Invitation to a Festival. 

The Doung Ladies of Lt. Moye Seminary Ge Fe 5 A 
' et \ 

| Boe ces igs Awan, Butt e Champétre, \ 
| an mem | 5 ON THE GROUNDS OF ARN 

Annual Rennio Hie | | = goed oo ; , Tan Flier | & ¥ se | energy Ahitehell, Faq. | 
on ene anousps oF | : ov: 

| HON, WM. STEVENSON, NEAR KENWOOD, | | ysr08® iy exerts | | SPRINGDALE, | 

Priday Yflerncon, Cot. 5th, | z pass) ae WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 10, 1875. 
| | ° an wo o'c10cK. iene lee CONTRNENTAT, ROTEL, | Entrance Ticket, 50 Cents. 

I The above cards may be displayed in this manner, but for actual use should be about four times larger. 

i | - 

| 

| . 
| 

F | 

Se eee pincesilihihentann rr,
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SG Ea | 

Au LEPTIN A RR 
“ly ¢ uly 2 

gp OED. s aye . 

S5e| Visit dB Card ; a isiting and Business Cards. ) 
Se Mes a a 

: ee Sey 

| reed ae 
| SS | pay | 

oe B | Mbcss Gdilh U Griggs. | 
i . OUR kinds of cards are in Vo 

were |) general use, viz.: Wedding, | 
| See | Autograph or Visiting, Ad- a 

UE MASE BY dress, and Business cards eee | 9 A a Or the name may be without the Miss, thus: 
SN The wedding has already | x 

Cae! been described. The visiting | | | j 

NP Ror card is used principally by | | 

the lady in her calls among acquaintances in the | Gmety OL Ghuggs. | 

city. The address card is also frequently used | | 

| for the same purpose, and is useful to present | 

when it may be desired to open future corre- | 

spondence. The business card is valuable for The address card may read thus: | 

| advertising purposes. They are illustrated on | 

the following pages. In the autograph card, es q 

- Chas. H. Briggs will write his name as follows: : | 

Co ee eee | | 
| x8 Beverly Place. 

| Cae, 86, Baggs | . 
. | Or it may read thus: 

| 

| 
, His wife will write her name: ‘s | 

Mews, Chae. 5, Baggs | 
| Appleton, Wis. 4 

| AMbza. Chas, 6. Bunga. | | 

| Autograph cards should be used only among h 

| those acquaintances to whom the residence is | 

well known. Business cards should contain 

| His daughters will add Miss to their names, | upon their face the name, business, address and 

thus: references, if references are used. 4 

| NOTE.—A former rule of etiquette, not now so much observed, was for the eldest daughter, only, to prefix ‘‘ Miss" to her name, } 

F i 4
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Form for a Professional Card. Ornamental Business Card. » 

| MOSES WARREN & 00, oat 
Z 

“a 

; AS 
‘ : Jublishers. a 

| Ai has. 3h. Brings, AND. eee 
LS AEP ’ 

| hoot 

440 WEDGEWOOD ST., ee Sec 
Reference: S¢ Zo State and Washington Sts., | 

Dr. N.S. Davis. CHICAGO, ILL. aS” CHICAGO, ILL. | 

Large Ornamental Business Card. 

: oe DARNELL, TAYLOR & CO., » , 

oF Re 
8 || Ce cto 
Yu, | Merchant Cailors, |) om |e 

i ESTABLISHED, ——s, THE BEST. C i 

ee = f ee 

K No. 189 Sumner Street, | 

er by WM. H. RUSSELL. BOSTON. oe 

t Card Containing Two Advertisements. Mourning Card. 

a 
iy : 

iia | 
 . % e Hes, Angeline Henderson, 

Will, XN, Stewart, | 

| 2 Caltoun Place. . 

| 

8 Se TE SEP Ee EEE ATE ”
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BUSINESS AND COMMERCIAL FORMS. 139 | 

Thy ee eee | | See SWC VEIR ts > ES ii 

UN ete, BA a eeareease 
wT SL | ii 

Minnie ee 7 i 
= SSPEt ian i His rz Bil 

{HUW oH Commercial F orms. i 
VTS daa VARS] i 

| aN baw 7 | | Te Taal os. Aa AUS |e sas 

PSI rapa eee, a, 
se {0 eee [aay 

Se Ley Se NOTES, BILLS, ORDERS, CHECKS, DRAFTS, i 
RECEIPTS, Etc., Etc. | 

a. H 

oe > : : : . : 
Sa N the transaction of business, it | market as much as possible, in order that he i) 

ey, i becomes necessary for all per- | may buy and fill his contract at a profit. Hence i} 

UN J} sons to occasionally write various | the “shorts” are termed “ bears.” | 
TE #, business forms. Among those in Buying long, is to contract to purchase a cer- ; | 

i (eS most frequent use are Receipts, | tain amount of grain or shares of stock ata MW 

CROCE Orders, Bills of Articles Pur- | fixed price, deliverable within a stipulated time, ~ il 

pod “Ge Me’ chased, Promissory Notes,Checks, | expecting to make a profit by the rise of prices. | 
is Drafts, etc. ‘The “longs” are termed “bulls,” as it is for | 

\ ’ To better understand these, it | their interest to ‘* operate” so as to “toss” the i Pp ) 

is well to be acquainted with the meaning of | prices upward as much as possible. | 

the various commercial terms to be constantly 2 il 

seen in our general reading. Promissory Notes. | 

na ' A promissory note is a promise or engagement iM 

Definition of Commercial Terms. in writing to pay a specified sum at atime " 

| $—— means dollars, being a contraction of | therein limited, or on demand, or at sight, to a i ! 

U.S., which was formerly placed before any | person therein named, or his order or assigns, ) 

| denomination of money, and meant, as it means | or to the bearer. The person making the note ; 

| now, United States Currency. is called the drawer or maker. } } 

| £— means pounds, English money. A note is void when founded upon fraud. | 

| @ stands for at or to. tb for pound, and bbl. Thus, a note obtained from a person when in- i 

.- for barrel; for per or by the. Thus, Butter toxicated, or obtained for any reason which is | 

sells at 20@30c # tb, and Flour at $8@12 # bbl. illegal, cannot be collected. A note given upon MW 

% for per cent and t for number. Sunday is also void in some States. i) 

May 1.— Wheat sells at $1.20@1.25, “seller Notes bear interest only when it is so ex- L 

June.” Seller June means that the person who | pressed; after they become due, however, they i | 

sells the wheat has the privilege of delivering | draw the legal rate of the State. Notes payable | 

| it at any time during the month of June. on demand or at sight, draw no interest until | 

Selling short, is contracting to deliver a cer- | after presentation or demand of the same has \ 

| tain amount of grain or stock, at a fixed price, | been made, unless they provide for interest from i] 

| within a certain length of time, when the seller | date on their face; they then draw the legal ] 

has not the stock on hand. It is for the inter- | rate of interest of the State. : | 

| est of the person selling “short,” to depress the If “with interest ” is included in the note, it { | 

| | { 
I) 
ii 

———— : se ae teem



140 COMMERCIAL AND BUSINESS FORMS. 

draws the legal rate of the State where it is The days of grace, which must be computed 

given, from the time it is made. according to the laws of the State where the 

If the note is to draw a special rate of inter- | note is payable, are to be reckoned exclusive of 

est higher'than the legal, but not higher than | the day when the note would otherwise become | 

the law allows, the rate must be specified. due, and without deduction for Sundays or 

If the note is made payable to a person or | holidays; in which latter case, by special enact- 

order, or to a person or bearer, to a person or | ments in most of the States, notes are deemed to j 

his assigns, or to the cashier of an incorporated | become due upon the secular day next preced- 

: company, such notes are negotiable. ing such days. Thus, a note, due upon the 

When transferring the note, the indorser frees | twenty-fifth day of December, is payable on the 
himself from responsibility, so far as the payment | twenty-fourth, as the day when due is Christ- 

is concerned, by writing on the back, above his | mas day; if the twenty-fourth chance to be 
name, ‘“‘ Without recourse to me in any event.” | Sunday, it is due upon the twenty-third. 

When a note is made payable at a definite In order to charge an indorser, the note, if 

period after date, three days beyond the time | payable at a particular place, must be presented 

expressed on the face of the note (called days | for payment at the place upon the very day it 
of grace) are allowed to the person who is to | becomes due; if no place of payment be named, 

pay the same, within which to make such pay- | it must be presented, either to the maker per- 

ment. Notes payable on demand are not enti- | sonally, or at his place of business, during busi- 

| ¢ tled to days of grace. ness hours, or at his dwelling house, within rea- 

| If a note is payable at a bank, and is held | sonable hours; if payable by a firm, a present- 

there on thé day upon which it falls due, until | ment may be made to either of the partners, or 

the usual hour for closing, ready for receiving | at the firm’s place of business; if given by sev- 

| payment thereon, no further demand upon the | eral persons jointly, not partners, the demand 

maker is necessary, in order to charge the in- | must be made upon all. If the note has been 

: dorser. The demand must, in all cases, be | lost, mislaid, or destroyed, the holder must still 

| made upon the last of the days of grace; a | make a regular and formal demand, offering the 

demand before that time passing for nothing as party at the same time, a sufficient indemnity in 

; against the indorser. the event of his paying the same. 

1 

i Negotiable Note. : 

F || 

| Gh ce era fle date, ol frernde lo 
| 

| 
| itn y jf oe tecetvued! ) : | 

| 
4 

bt ; | 
SS cinarensenemmnsmnseiinstesineiehmen icicles anita Ee a



feo0 Gtaledephic, Gee, fady 2 18. 
| Gat uatue recerued, F feomse PY lo the | 

atder of Ailhur Gennell Gua Kundeed dotlata, aunely | i} 

days efter dale, withoudl defateatianD a : | 
Liam QYentwatth> ; im) 

fso0 Bilfale MY, Oct #48... 
| chine meatthe Goes fatale 
foromuse to fry Lawuey Galdun, Gove Uundied dallataD i 

Batun Bingo : | 

$1,000. Etinten, Ga, AMpul A Ais { | 

De, ot erther off ts, frromse to ft Lo the atdet | 

: of Winjfeld foaduen, One Sousand dbs fe wala | : i 
secerwedO aa. Aimatrong/ | | i 

j porn At QBuuce/ i 

J a ee i 
Note on Demand. | i 

p00. Aathamfton, Maza, Moatch Did Boe | 

Ou demand, A (frtomese do fry Etinten Giggs, i 

at atdet, One S6undued dallats, value tecewed, wath inbesesl! 

MbcGea GeownDd | 

| i 
| a 

q
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Joint Note. 

|| ze raft, Dll Ti Gio Gptngpuctd, G: 5 wy 10, dP __. 
| 7700 Ze 

ty] One yoo ofuet date, We poll bul wad seueta oe 
: & Q, 

ferniise Za fey Gth Gaitanths L, at atdet i Aine & Gunde Z 

es Me , de wet, Uk ae abe Ld , and — wdattald, got vate tece L, et th teed a cen fet 
: * 100 

cent, ce J oe. 
| | Cth gen yee i 

; 
F UE a db, . ’ 

ALCO CQORaMs/£tw4z, 
Z 

; cn nn EU EE EaEEEE SEN EEE! 

Note Payable by Installments. = Form of a Note for Indiana. 

q $700. . NASHVILLE, TENN., Feb. 10, 18—. #100 790; INDIANAPOLIS, IND., March 1, 18— 
| For value received, I promise to pay to Simon Butterfield, or order, On demand, for value received, I promise to pay Clinton Briggs, or 

Seven Hundred dollars, in manner following, to wit: Two Hundred | order, One Hundred and 50-100 dollars, with interest; payable with- 

dollars in one month from date; Two Hundred dollars in two months; | out any relief whatever from valuation or appraisement. 
and Three Hundred dollars inthree months, with interest on the several . DANIEL BURLINGAME. 

| sums as they become due. CALEB PRINDLE. 

13 Judgment Note. DUE-BILLS. 

For value received, I promise to pay to Delos Anderson of Buffalo, 
: or order, Three Hundred dollars, with interest, on the first day of April ey 
- I next, And further, I do hereby empower any attdrney of the Court of if 

| | Common Pleas of Erie County, or of any Court of Record in New York, Form of Due-Bill Payable in Money. 
} or elsewhere, to appear for me, and after a declaration filed therefor, to 
} confess a judgmentagainst me in the above sum, as of last, next, or any | $100. RoocneEsteEr, N. ¥., Oct. 2, 18— 

; i | other subsequent term, with costs of suits, release of errors, etc., with Due Walter W. Kimball, or order on demand, One Hundred dollars, 
Hi stay of execution until said first day of April next, value received. Oo. T, MARSH, 

| Witness my hand andseal, at Buffalo, N. Y., this first day of October, in 
the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two. yaeerene o 

; : Signed, sealed, and delivered, epapaag) 
in presence of HENRY COBB, @ SEAL ; 

f HIRAM DOWNER, Payable in Flour. 
Te tt MARTIN Foss. s 

$400. KALAMAZOO, MICH., Feb. 1,18—. 
Due ondeman4, to Sanford Burton, Four Hundred dollars, in Flour, 

; tit ae eae at the market value when delivered. Value received. 
eit CHAS, H. WALKER. 
ian Note in Missouri. 

noe 
. . $400. St. Josern, Mo., June 1, 18—. 
t Three months after date, I promise to pay to Orson Barber, Four F i 

: f Hundred dollars, for value received; negotiable and payable, without Payable In Money and Moronauiise. 
if ft defalcation or discount. MURRY SIMPSON. $200. KEOKUK, IA., May 19, 18—. 

| Due, on the 10th of June next, to A. B. Condit, or order, One Hun- 
beara cosine at dred dollars in cash, and One Hundred dollars in merchandise from 

f our store, BELDEN, GREEN & CO. 
FH Note Payable in Merchandise, 

| | $1,500. CHESTER, VT., July 14, 18—. 
, For value received, on or before the first day of October next, we Payable in M i 

ie promise to pay H. Miller & Co., or order, Fifteen Hundred dollars, in y' erchandise. 

| ; good merchantable White Wheat, at our warehouse in this city, at the | $20. West ArLineton, Vr., April 9, 18—. 
} } market value on the maturity of this note. Due Wright Marsh, Twenty Dollars, in merchandise from our store. 

| ARMSTRONG & PHELPS. R. T, HURD & CO. 

| f 

i 
| 

I 
a ae eee aes aie ee
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RATES OF INTEREST, AND LIMITATION OF ACTIONS. 143 E 

[BE ae Se ee . 
; STATE LAWS RELATING TO RATES OF INTEREST, AND PENALTIES FOR USURY. : i 

States Legal Rate States Legal Rate | 
‘and Rate of allowed by Penalties for Usury. and. Rate of [allowed by Penalties for Usury. | 

Territories. Interest} Contract. Territories. Interest} Contract. 

per cent] per cent. per cent] per cent. ; 

Alabama....----|-.-8.-|---.8---|Forfeiture of entire interest.|/ Montana-...._.].-10_-/Any rate. ) 
Arizona..--.----]--10--|Any rate. Nebraska -_..-.]-.10-.|-.-12-.-.|Forfeiture of entire interest. I 
Arkansas -------|-. -6..}.--10---|Forfeiture of prin’l and int.|| Nevada ....--- |.-10-.|Any rate. | 
California -....--]--10--|Any rate. New Hampshire.|...6--|---.6---|For. of thrice the ex. & costs ; 
Colorado....----|--10.-|Any rate, New Jersey ....|.--7--]---.7---|Forfeiture of entire interest. ' 
Connecticut .....|--.7--|----7---|Forfeiture of excess of int.|] New Mexico.._.]---6.-|Any rate. 
Dakota .---.----|---7-.|---12---!Forfeiture of entire interest.|| New York -....|..-7-.|----7---|Forfeiture of contract. 
Delaware . -- .---|---6--|----6---|Korfeiture of principal. North Carolina -|..-6-.]....8_--|Forfeiture of entire interest. 
Dist. of Columbia.|.-.6..|..-10_--|Forfeiture of entire interest.|] Ohio-..---...--].--6--|.---8..-|For. of excess above 67. i : 

Florida ...-..-2.|---8--]Any rate. Ontario, Canada.|__.6--|Any rate.| | 
Georgia ..------.|---7--|---12---|Forfeiture of entire interest.|| Oregon -------.|--10--|---12_-- / 
Idaho ..--.--.--|--10--|---24---|Fine and imprisonment. Pennsylvania -..|..-6--|.--.6---|Forfeiture of excess of int. i 

‘ Illinois -........|---6--|---10-- .| Forfeiture of entire interest.|/] Quebec, Canada.|_.-6-.|Any rate. q 
Indiana....---.-|..-6.-;---10---|Forfeiture of excess of int.)| Rhode Island--_|---6--|Any rate. 
Towa .----------|---6--|.--10..-.|Forfeiture of entire interest.|| South Carolina. .|---7--|Any rate. 

| Kansas ..--.----|-..7--|---12---|For. of ex. of int. above 12%.|| Tennessee... .--|---6-.|.--10..-|Forfeiture of excess of int. ] 

| Kentucky ....---|---6--|---10.--|Forfeiture of entire interest.|] Texas ---------|---8--|---12-.-|Forfeiture of excess of int. 

Louisiana --....-|--.5--|.---8---|Forfeiture of entire interest.|| Utah -.----.---|--10.-|Any rate. 
Maine ......----|---6--|Any rate, Vermont -..----|---6--|----6---|Forfeiture of excess of ’int. 
Maryland .._...-|--.6.-|--. 6---|Forfeiture of excess of int.|| Virginia --..--.|-.-6-.|.--.6* -|Forfeiture of entire interest. 

Massachusetts --.|.- .6.-|Any rate. Wash. Territory.|.-10--|Any rate. 
Michigan ......-|---7--|---10---|For. of ex. of int. above 7%.|| West Virginia --|..-6-- .---6* _|Forfeiture of excess of int. 1 

Minnesota ...-.-|---7--|---12---|No Usury Law in this state. Wisconsin ----..|---7--|--+10---|Forfeiture of entire interest. : 

Mississippi -.-.--|.--6.-|-.-10.--|Forfeiture of excess of int.|| Wyoming -...-.|--12. -|Any rate. q 

Missouri _._._-_.!_..6..]...10.-.|Forfeiture of entire interest. * Except in cases defined by Statutes of the State. ) | 

STATE LAWS RELATING TO LIMITATION OF ACTIONS, | 
: : |) 

LIMIT OF TIME IN WHICH ACTION MAY BE BROUGHT ON THE FOLLOWING: a“ | | 

i | 
7 Sealed Sealed | 

tates ar Assault 0 udg- Saeed | States and Assault Open Judg- Pressed i} 

Peniores, ane | ects, | NO See Instru- Territories, and, | Acct. | Notes | ment, Tnstru- | 

Years. | Years. | Years. | Years. | Years. Years. | Years. | Years. | Years. | Years. 1 

Alabama......-...-----|---1--|--.3--|---6--|--20--|--10._]] Montana_-.......------|---3--|---5--|--10--|--10--]---4-- : 1 

Arkansas ..........----|---I--|---3--]---5--]--10--|--10-.|| Nebraska ....---.-----|---1--]---4--|---5--|---5--|--10-- y 

California........-.---.|---1--|---2..|---4--|---5--|---5--|| Nevada... ---.-------]---2--|---2--]---4--|---5--|--.4-- 
Colorado..............:|...1..|.2.6-.|---6--|-.-3--|---3--||, New Hampshire._-.---|--.2.-|.--6.-|---0--|.-20.-|--20_- | 

Connecticut ...-.--.-..-|.-.3..|--.6.-|---6--|--20--|..17-.|| New Jersey -.---------]---2§|---6.-|---6--|--20.-16-- | ow 
Dakota. 220.2 he 226. | 262. |25202-|t220--|| New Mexico,..2--.22.4}..-12-|---6-<|-210--|--20-.|=210-- | 

Se ~_13..|--26--|.-20.-|.-20-.]] New York .-.....-----]-.-2..]---6.-|---6--]--20..|..20.- ’ 
District of Columbia....|..-1--|---3--|---3--|--12--|--12--|] North Carolina -......-|..-3}-|---3--]---3--|--10--|--10-- | a 

Florida ......-...-.-.--|---2-.|---4--|---8--|--20--|--20..|} Ohio -.-.....----~.---|---1--|---6--]--15--|--1§--|--15-- a 
Georgia........-.2---.-|---I..|---4--|---6--|---7--|--20-.]] Ontario (U. Canada) -.-|.--2.-]---6-- ---6.-|-.20 -|--20.- } 

Idaho ....-.... 22-0. ..|cc-2-.|. 222. -|.--4--|.-8--|-<-5--|| Oregon-.-----. ----+-.|-+-.-]---6.-|-=-6--|--10.|7-20-. i 
Illinois --...22.. ss1.2.|:e-¥..|-.2§..|--40--|--20-.|--20--||> Pennsylvania .-._._-.-.}.--1--|-.-6..|---6--}--20.-|--20.- 1] 

Indiana,< 2 0c.) cc ccc, 2 Wel sel 6..|.-20--1:.202¢|_ 20.2 Quebec (I. Canada) Lou fier, gle 28 cw] o325s =| 9 0ne 223052 43 

Towa 2.0. -an [oe |ocr0 21 a0: toto. oI) Rhode Island=__----*2-|2_.1-2|-520.4|°6-=|2-207|- 2200 | 

Kansas ....--..<-2-201.|-2-4-.|-003.|--25--|---8--|-<25--|| Sottth Carolina --...-.-|-.-2__|---6_-|---6--} 20. _|_-20.- | | 

Kentucky ..........---.|...1-.|--.2.-]--15--|--18--|--15--|| Tennessee --.-.-------]---1-- S220 lal 26 ac| ee EOe [eae Cae, | # 

Louisiana ...._..._.----|_--1--|-.-3--|---8--|--10--|--20--|| Téxas ....-...--------|---1--|---2--|---4--|--10--, sss5t= | 

Maine 222 2ccs sce) |e) als. |claO* | ca0.c|oee0e ope tahce— <n eran te Bae ne eee enol | 

g Maryland _.........---.|---1--|---3--|---3--|--12--|--12--|| Vermont----.---------|---2-- cb raweh BS lees toe i 

Massachusetts ........-.|...2..|..-6--|--20%.]..20.-|--20..|| Virginia -.------.------}---I-- |.<-§]-|---5-2|--10--|--20-- af 

Michigan’. 0.35, 20. 2.05 |2) 229 | a26)2 | 200 = |=2262-| 5 10-- Washington Territory--|-..2--|---3--|---6-- eo Oscese0-m | 

Minnesota .........-...|...2.-|.--6--|---6--|--10--]---6--]] -West-Virginia ...------|---I--|---5 |l|--20--|--10--}--10-- 

Mississippi. oo .54002 oc25 | 2S fees gnc eceOuclasafaelsed a> Wisconsin -..---------|---2-- ee 6. sz O2e | sea0 a [nase Bi 

Missourh «--2_ 222-22 [eia02/201302|-20..[-t20.2|2210.2|] Wyoming... -------2)-.-t--|---6----18-of2-18--1--15-- | iy 

* Promissory notes in Massachusetts, Maine and Vermont barred in six years, unless signed by attesting witnesses. | 

+ Slander, 6 months. Slander, 6 years. | Store accounts, 2 years. | } 

$ Seals abolished. § Assault, 4 years. Ii Store accounts, 3 years. 1) 
| \q 
| } 

i 
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144 HOW TO COMPUTE INTEREST. 

} 
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i SER Pesaran econ oee ¢) Showing Accumulations of Interest on Moneys 
P| for Days, Months and Years. 

| 
fii | HOW TO COMPUTE INTEREST ON ANY AMOUNT OF MONEY AT ANY RATE PER CENT. 

tii | 
I | On the following page will be found several | States in the Union, and the means by which 

| | valuable Interest Tables, giving the principal | the interest, at any rate, on any amount of 
i ti legal rates of interest as adopted by the various | money, can be almost instantly computed. 

H| 
- 

eye Ie Wey Scr ee | 
SCS Aa ( OSD JV AAAS 

| Explanation of (@2)) nterest Tabl ia Xplanation of key Nterest LavLes. 
Fi | Goce 

| — : eed - : | Zz = 7 Ss ee = aS Le 

| AAS Ay ~ AGS 
Pi CL ae 
ae 7s ; 

; iH | By reference to the table on the following | To find the interest for more than one year 
Lt i | page, the time or number of days, months, and | multiply by the number of years. For $20, $40, 

! H years, will be found at the top of the columns ; | $60, etc., multiply the interest on $10, by 2, 4, 
i and the amount of money up- and so on. The same rule 

I on which interest is comput- | EXAMPLE. applies for hundreds or thou- 

| ed, in the left hand column. |, ™fr'st en S4tip fort ysar at 7 psreent $79.00 | sands. The interest at five 
Thus: If we wish to find “4003 Smns ? “ “17.80 | per centis one-half of ten per | i eS ee Ne pe ee 

| the interest on $1,108 for one io a0) tapasyas? © © ea | Cent; hence, divide by 2. 
year, 8 months, and 29 days, son MR BG Gs 8 | ~The interest at 12 per cent 

i at T per cent we trace from Interest on the Amount.........-..8108.20 | is double 6 per cent; hence, 

i amounts towards the right, multiply by 2. Other rates 

Hil and from time, downwards; resulting as /| will be found thus by division and multiplica- 
shown in the accompanying example. tion. 

| . —
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| 146 BANK FORMS. 

BANK FORMS. wording in script illustrates what is written by 

Importance of Keeping a Bank Account. ee depen, tenes 

mS - 

: eo business men or women, the keep- BGbpsie Ricker: 

| @ ing of a bank account is a matter of 

(@); very considerable convenience, as well Depositey in THIRD NATIONAL BANK, 

| PK@K= as benefit to themselves. If much Z Oph 
! Sy business is done, money is constantly De ead Gnclh 

“accumulating, which is easily depos- New York, fone gs, 1878. 
} ited, and is usually more secure from burglary | | ————————————— 

inareliable bank than elsewhere. It is true that Ourreney 2 --n-neeceeeeeceeeeeneeenceeeeseeness| |S F,TOO) 

| money will sometimes be lost, through the rob- | | CB¢CHS ---------------------------nee-nnnnnnsneee | | 
bery or failure of a bank ; but of all the chances 2,000 

for loss which business people have to contend pee ae Nig | eee 
| with, that by failure of banks is the least; while ahs | $8,000 =e 

| it is found that the practice of depositing each*| ——__________ 

| day’s accumulations in a bank, having the same 

I in readiness to draw whenever wanted, as a The Pass Book. 

whole, works greatly to the advantage of people The Pass Book is a memorandum book, in 
doing a large amount of business. which the receiving teller of a bank enters the 

} Of course, where the deposits are large, and date and amount of deposits. On the opposite 

the rates of interest are good, the banker is page is shown the amounts drawn out. From 

I considerably benefited by having the use of the | time to time a balance is struck, showing the 
! money. Bankers, however, realize their indebt- | a ,ount of deposits then in bank. The follow- 

edness to the customer, and EO UE AYE) ing shows the ordinary form of keeping the 
Ht | : through their acquaintance and influence with | 1.71 account: 

wealthy men, often render such aid to their 

| patronsin aA tne of necd, as. enables-them to. |j)————_——————————— 
a| carry forward certain enterprises that would be Dr. Tu1rp NATIONAL BANK IN ae. | wine George Smrra. Or. 

found oftentimes very difficult to accomplish | | 78 o)oo cash... | goa aoe: | | aso 

without such aid. “iS c:|) ate | s00|" 
. : If it is intended, when depositing money in ny tee | 5,000] eal | 3:000| 

a bank, to allow the same to remain for several |—_|- Ata t ee See 

weeks or months, the banker will usually give ee | eens | 
the person so depesiting a “Certificate of De- | |ug. 7Balance -..-.- | 9,070.75 Heels 

posit ;” if, however, it is desired to draw the 

money out frequently, while daily, perhaps, The Check Book is a book of blank orders, 

adding more, the banker will present the depos- | or checks as they are called, with a margin on | 

itor with a Pass Book, a Check Book, and De- | which to make a memorandum of date, amount, 

posit Tickets. The Deposit Ticket is a blank | and to whom the check is given. When the 

form, which the customer will fill up, indicating | check is filled, it goes to the bank where the 
4 when, as well as the amount, and kind of funds | individual giving the check deposits money, c 

\ deposited. The following exhibits the form of | while the memorandum remains in the book. 

: | a deposit ticket. That printed in Roman type | An idea of the check book may be obtained 

| represents the printed matter on the same; the | from the following: 

j 
| 1 

| 
ll - c
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ti ’ Form of a Check Book. 

No. 1. eee | 

s | No. 1. Now York, June 16, 1818. | 

a A. YF Biown, THIRD NATIONAL BANK, 
Eleh Arve. | Pay to Ag Gian, or Order, | | 

| F | Cighl Mundied AE Dollars, | | | 
= fe" 4b, 1878. 800] ro | | $80071,5 Beatge Gmith, | | 
i a QE Ng Aa oS ne NS ] 

| | 
ie No. 2. EE EET Een | | 0 No. 2. Now York, fudy 1, 1878. | | 

F A. Y, Gudependent, THIRD NATIONAL BANK, Wt qq 
i (* Aduerticing. Pay to Aen York Gudependent, or Order, | i 

Gout Mundie crn Ab Dollars, | 
: fee 4, 78. 400|15 $4007, Bevige Coieth, | 

a De SEA aS Se ne ee es } } 

hy ' — eet 
0. Oo | 

: No.8. New York, Jody s, 1818. | 
" hn. Gr. Company, THIRD NATIONAL BANK, ie 
ide | eee Pay to Chetan Cxfiress Ga, or Order, | | 

ie 7 Goue Mundied and Aily +f; Dollars, HE 

| foe gs, 7678. || 560 4 $560. : Bevige Garth, i 

._ | —— ae i} 
if as t No. 4. New York, Judy 27, 1818. | 
a Brown Y Sones, THIRD NATIONAL BANK, Wd 

S Sedna ied gece Pay to Ghawn fone, or Order, 

2 Cue Ghousand and GenD 8; Dollars, | 

) file 24, 1874, |\ 1010 as Beeige Smith, | | 

a se ee ee 
a E : No. 5. No. 6. New York, Obagest 7, 1813. | | 

Ts UWlians & Henk, THIRD NATIONAL BANK, 
jie! : | Pay to Wittcams 6 Abend or Order, We 4 
sf lps. 7 
ul Ghuce’ Thausard rrr tty Dollars, : up a? 

ha : 
ie? Cbugusl 7, 18778. || 310° | $3.000. Booige Cult ies 

Wi it 
. his 

| j iW 
a a ~~ - y
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| 148 BILLS OF EXCHANGE. 

1 

| BILLS OF EXCHANGE. dollars, which is the amount he thinks he may 

require while in England. The banker also 
A Bill of Exchange is an order addressed .to having money deposited in Paris, perhaps, and 

some person at a distance, directing him to pay | ajco in Vienna, he takes a bill for a thousand 
a certain amount to the person in whose favor | oy a bank in each of those places. With these 

the bill is drawn, or to his order. A merchant | }i1]s in his possession, he commences his journey, 
in Chicago, owing a sum of money for goods to | with only money in his pocket sufficient to pay 
a merchant in London, instead of remitting | the incidental expenses of the trip, and draws 

| money or goods to the amount of the debt, goes | on the London, Paris, and Vienna bankers as 

| into the bank and buys from the banker, who | oecasion requires. The object of this arrange- 

keeps an account in London, a bill of exchange | ment is to secure travelers against loss, the 
for the amount, and sends it to his creditor; in | pankers affording this accommodation to mer- 

this way the creditor gets payment froma person | chants and travelers for a percentage, which is 
| in his own city, generally a banker, who keeps paid them when they sell the bill of exchange. 

an account with some American banker for the In issuing these bills of exchange, it is cus- 

| | purpose of paying such drafts. tomary for the banker to issue a set of two or 
| Letters of Credit have come largely into use, | three, worded nearly alike. One of these is 

; of late years, with tourists abroad, though Bills | kept by the purchaser, to be presented by him 
| of Exchange are yet frequently used by per- | to the foreign banker, the other two are trans- 

sons who wish to travel in foreign countries. | mitted by mail, at different times, to the same 

Thus, if A, an American, wishes to travel | bank. Thus, if the first bill is lost, the second 

} | over Europe, he estimates the expense of the | or third, that go by mail, will still be available, 

| journey, and finds it to be, perhaps $3,000. To | and the holder can obtain the money without 

| carry this with him, in gold, would be unsafe | being subjected to the delay of writing to 
i and troublesome. He, therefore, goes to a ban- | America for another bill. These bills are 

| ker and gets a bill of exchange for a thousand | worded as follows: : : : 

| Set of Foreign Bills of Exchange, 

| a 
14 Chicago, Ill., Fuly 10, 18. % 2 Chicago, Fuly 0, —. e 3 Chicago, Fuly-10, 18—. 

: | oS ig) aso" 3] "Stee", 
eros nlowsnceteccnd|  |6| ourancown on era Noe ane our niin on BXCH ANGE frst Gnd second tna third of the same tenor and date un §| of ie same tenor and date unpaid), ay) t0 ; othe same Tenor and date unpaid, pay to 

: Tivo Hunarea Pounds Sterting, value te: | |@| Pownde Sterling, valueredstved, ond charca Pounds Storing vatusrecetved, ond Changs i aaa ‘and charge the same to.” @| tne same, without further aapiee to” g the same, without further Mien Foe 
H = Henry Greenebaum & Co. 9 Henry Greenebaum & Co. 8 flenry Greenebaum & Co. 

| breton omtey oan, || (Bl Stat mlon Bomkgy Eonar, || uggs tonne | 2) Hisar WP IPAY OOhrs eee ce! 

| DRAFTS. purchase a draft for the amount on New York, 
; | A draft may properly be called an inland bill | Which he sends by mail to the creditor, who ; 
| i of exchange. It is customary for the bankers | ©an usually get the amount the draft calls for, 

in all large cities, to make deposits with bankers | @t the nearest bank. 

in other large cities, and also for the banks in The banker, as with bills of exchange, charges 
: the interior towns to make deposits with some | a certain commission to pay him for his trouble, 

} one bank in the nearest metropolis. Thus, the | which is termed “Exchange.” There being less 
| bankers of Milwaukee, Chicago, and St. Louis, | liability to lose these inland bills, only one is : 

} have deposits in New York, so that any person | usually issued. The merchant in the interior 
Et wishing to pay a certain sum of money to another | town, or other person, wishing to send money to 
| | person, East, has only to step into a bank and | Milwaukee, St. Louis, Cincinnati, or any other 

| 
ELSE SI SS ee ree ae setae tial . a
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hy large city, can generally buy, of their home | the danger of loss when sending money from 

ky bank, drafts, thus, on the nearest metropolis, by | one part of the country to another. Such 
ss : | ; a the payment of the exchange. form is worded as follows, and is known as a 

i. The object in purchasing a draft is to avoid | bank draft. 
a Thy 
ni Form of a Bank Draft. 

et ee 
bi, | 

an ge | $150. No. 84, | 
| hess he ag 2. a] 2 | cae | | “ a Hiest Tational Dan | 

| meee =a ie | Ooy Reged : 

at | vf nS a) uf y | butora, Se AMbay Ope AEF | | 
i. 4 hos JZ Mh sss | | 

ts | a ¢ ; PN \ 4)! | Pr wo the otdlet, g en’ G. Queen, | 
i i * eS A | fs 7 | 

| d a \ on is (Aa Que Mundied and Sify QellataD 

Be eae p Gey DUPLICATE UNPAID. 

3 | ¥ ee | Z ; 

| = ee i { 
ia | ‘ Ee oe | Ge DYontan Aat Bank, Checage. | 

ate | ee ee ee 
eon) | : 
bel In making collections of money, drafts are | Time Draft. | 

vi frequently used, which are usually sent through $50. Mements, Tenn., April 4, 18—. | 

pt | the banks. A sight draft is used where the | yinydotam wiserconed and ceyetoour acct | 
vit | “ person upon whom it is drawn is expected to To Bannon, Mosaes £ C6.y A. B. MOORE & CO. | 

be pay the debt immediately. In the time draft pean ‘| 
| the same is made payable in a certain number Acceptance. ; 
| of days. i 
| oe | The acceptance of a draft is effected by the + 4 

si Sight Draft, drawee, or the person upon whom the same is . { 
e $400, : Gindies ie Oy Tone drawn, if he consents to its payment, writing 

pas re * sight, fae sug nmee oF Hains & Con, Hour Hull -|: AGTORE the face of the draft, thus: “ Accepted, B | 
, e , Value received, and charge the same to our account. ‘ > 

ee To B, L. Sarr, Milwaukee, Wis. POLLOK BROS. & CO. June 12, 1873. B. L. Smith.’ ; 
pi) 
ia So Bee ee 

ss DAYS OF GRACE. | 

vil Three Days of Grace are allowed upon Promissory Notes and Bills of Exchange in the following | 

‘i States, according to laws in force, January 1, 1875: ae | 

0" ~o 
ee Colorado, Louisiana, New Hampshire, South Carolina, | 

ae a Columbia, Maine, New Jersey, Texas, | 
‘lorida, Maryland, New York, Utah, 

potl? : Illinois, Massachusetts, North Carolina, Vermont, 1 
ii? Indiana, Michigan, : Ohio, Virginia, | 
1 Towa, Minnesota, Oregon, West Virginia, He 

‘al Kansas, Missouri, Rhode Island, Wisconsin. it 4 
pe 4 4 Kentucky, _ Nebraska, 

i 

0 6 Norz.— In States not enumerated here,the Commercial Laws of the States regulate in regard to Grace, Protest and Notice. | j | | 

git r 14 

I) 
i ig 

ars : as” 
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| | = He | it as RULES, DIRECTIONS, AND FORMS FOR KEEPING BOOKS OF ACCOUNT. 
| 

= 

. 3 | . = Persons having many dealings with customers should use a Day- 
VERY person having occasion to keep an account | book, in which is written each transaction; these being afterwards 

| with others, is greatly benefited by a knowledge | transferred to the Ledger. Where, however, accounts are few, the ac- 
Ti of book-keeping. There are two systems of keep- | count may be made complete in the Ledger, as shown in several forms 
. ing books in use: one known as SINGLE EntRY; | on the following page. 
: | the other, as DouBLE ENTRY, In making charges in a book and giving credit, it is necessary to keep 

In this chapter it is the design to give simply an | clearly in mind whether the person of whom we write gives or receives. 
Ff | outline of Single Entry, amethod of keeping books | Tf the individual gives he is a creditor, which is designated by the abbre- 

| which answers every purpose with the majority | viation, Cr. If the person receives, he is a Debtor, the sign 1or which 
tl | of people, besides being a system so plain and | is Dr. Inthe passage from the creditor to the debtor of any article, 

| simple as to be readily comprehended. we get the word “To,” with which the creditor commences the ac- 
| The books used in Single Entry are generally a Day-book, in which | count, In the reception by a debtor of an article from a creditor, we 

Pi | are recorded each day’s sale of goods, or labor performed, and money, | get the word “ By.” 
ei | service, or goods received; and a Ledger, in which the sum total of | The following forms show the manner of keeping an account by Ar- 
ail | each transaction is put in its proper place, so arranged as to show, ona | thur Williams, a merchant, with Chas. B. Strong, a farmer, who buys 
Eh 4 brief examination, how the account stands. These books, of different | goods and settles his bills, usually, at the end of every month; in the 

| sizes, may be found at the bookstores; though, in case of necessity, they | meantime taking to the store various kinds of produce, for which the 
, | can easily be made with a few sheets of foolscap paper, ruled as here- | merchant gives credit according to the market value. Mr. Williams 
Fil i after shown. keeps two books, a Day-book and Ledger. 

| I / | 
DAY BOOK. LEDCER. 

ft | | oe 
Hl | ! D eet GY; Che Ze Sp Gs; G. 56 Tl Saturday, Jey UW, IGS. Hi. hates EP. Stiong. , 6 
. | epee neni & pees 

t | Chas. B. Strong, Dr “47s | 1876 

ti | b. 1.2 7 ; , z Ei; | G6| Te. Tea, $1.25 Jily| 10|\ Te D\14|| 2) 25\\ faby| 19| ByD| 36|| 4\ 70 
| “to “ Sugar, toc. 1.00 2/25 € | EEE “ 49\ | Bgl 3) Bs « | g0| « « 18gl| &|40 

i GT an, pe 88 A | Monday, Jey 1G, 1573. « lag) « «| §ol| 7\00 
y | | 
Phi a alia | ies age 
} ~, 12\50 (2) 50 

} Chas. B. Strong, Dr. ee || 1 ie ee 
t bb To 20 Yds. Calico, toc. 2.00 a ZF ee | f [eae coms tee 

“ “1 Scoop Shovel, 1.25 3/25 sf i Ee et ees o 
: | C eS = : = : 
i ae Remarks Concerning the Ledger. ii | By 2 Bu. Potators, 0c. _1.60 | 8 ee bb “ ae | Es 55 a]S will be seen by the example in the Ledger, the first column contains 

r 10 Lbs. Butter, 25¢. 2.50 || 4) SWAJA x4| months; second, day of the month; third, “To D” means To Day-book. ; a — —— iB iA A In the fourth column, the 14, 38, and 80 refer to the No. of the page in the 
| a wv» 80 | eae Day-book which by reference fully explains the transaction. The fifth 

Satuday, Jey 4A, 157 . and sixth columns contain the totals of each purchase or sale as recorded 
| in the Day-book. The Ledger should have an index in the first part which, under yl ees the head of §S, will contain “Strong, Chas. B.,” opposite which is the number 66, ; a showing that Strong’s account may be found on page 66 of the Ledger. When the 
I Chas. B. Stroug, Dr. account is balanced and closed, a sloping line is drawn down the space containing the i | bl Tow Pr. Rublier Boots; least writing and double lines are made beneath the totals, indicating that the account 

: is “closed.” 
Per D. Wilcox, 7.00 7/00 T . , | ee he Day-Book. 

, SSeS === we In the foregoing example only Chas, B. Strong’s account is shown on a page of the G.- a ao > ~ 84 | Day-book. This is, however, along book usually, each page being of sufficient length ti Fuiday, Sey JO, 1S ZO » to contain the accounts of several customers. At the top of each page, the day of the | week, day of the month, and year, should always be written, If the day’s entries com- 
q a } mence in the middie of the page, write the day of the week and day of the month dis- i a sy ee(| inetly above the first, and thus at the beginning of each day’s entri | Chas. B. Strong Cr. ae cee y's entries: | | | 3 bb S) | When the total of the entry on the Day-book is transferred to the Ledger, the No. 

i A By Cash, to Balance Account, 8|40 of the page in the Ledger where the account is kept, is placed beside the entry in the 
Ei | | | Day-book, which shows that the account has been “posted” to the Ledger. 

Pi | 
Bi | 

eH | 
it | 

ee | ss Ba i c ct
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ORDERS. 
i For Money. 

| For Merchandise not Exceeding in Value a 

g - 5 | Specified Sum. 
lyf: 5 | 
Whelewatet, Yes, fo Sf Soe | 

| Sanpusky, O., Aug. 9, 18—. 

i Gi | 
i Mew G G. Sostes “ Messrs. Brown, Jones & Co.: 

Ge fy ea. Lb. Meuens, Please deliver to tie bearer, 

! | W. Il. Wing, such goods as he may desire from your 

ia at dentet, Qeue Gee my Besson store, not exceeding in value the sum of Fifty dollars, 

I | 2 and charge the same to my account. 

i Giuman Gates, 
i | K. L, BAXTER. 

| (ee ale ae 

| For Merchandise. For Goods Stored. 

f Austin, Texas, Dee. 1, 13—. Hannreat, Mo., April 11, 18--. 

! Mr. J. M. enter: Massrs. STEVENS, Cong & Co.: 
: Please pay John Wilkins, Seventy-five dollars in z Please deliver to B. Hooper, or order, One Hundred 

I merchandise, and charge to barrels of Flour, stored by me in your warehouse, 

| GOODRICH & SMITH. * GEORGE WAKEFIELD. 
! 

ee ; 

H | 
I | 

| | RECEIPTS. 
| For Money on Account. For Money Advanced on a Contract. 

oo 

} | $1,000. Henverson, Ky., July 16, 18—. 

} : fe. ee : f g = Received of Harvey Maynard, One Thousand 

F | | Gigecerued, Cluguada, Ga, Sou, 48, 4872, f dollars in advance, on a contract to build for him a 
yi i , | brick house at No, 1171 Walnut Street, St. Louis, 
| | | YVWauen Quan, Gfply dollars on accountD | SMITH MERRIAM. 

Hn | 
i | . | 

| | 50. Giyysan Qempater Sete eae 

fi | 
eit | J 

‘ 
} or Rent. 
i | In Full of all Demands. 

t | —— — __ $300. Ricumonp, Va., Oct. 20, 18 -. 

\ | | Received of Walter B, Haskins, Three 
tii Dy: ff, {, Hundred dollars, in full for one year’s rent on dwelling 

t | 10g: Vechukeng, AMbeia., bug 2° 78__- | at No, 794 Washington Street. 
f || A a ’ P. H. WATERMAN. 

fi Reecerued of ohn Lb. Warfeetel, Que 

| Mundi el dallau, tH fee of ae demands da 
| t For a Note. 

rit | Llerfreld- ft |i A Gutletpce dates Gman Gu fice OD $500. Cuantzston, S. C., Dee. 31, 18—. 
i} | Received of Goldwin Hubbard, his note at 

! | : sixty days for Five Hundred dollars, in full of account, 

| e In Full of all Accounts. MURRAY CAMPBELL. 

\ | Ss e Se 

| ; | ae 

i : $7bo, (llte Seach, ek, Aaw 10,48. 
: : ‘ sae For a Note of Another P 0 nother Person. 

| i ihe Cu | 
| sf te $200. PENSACOLA, Fia., May 2, 18—. 

Mundied vad ext dallas ce foe f all Received of Herbert Spencer, a note of 

ag ve eae Robt. Hatfield, for the sum of Two Hundred dollars, 
3 : = . fe which, when paid, will be in full of all d ds te 

i accounts, Gmcth, Meote G Go. | date, : I Snore eee oe 
a | SAMPSON & COLLINS. 

| Eee a eee er 

| i 
| | 

| i : | 

a _ SPREE Dg 2 Fg Soe oe pe ES NE ee REE ce eR Sr Seether enc,
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le BILLS OF PURCHASE. i 

fa ‘ A Bill of Purchase is a statement of goods or | purchase, it should be receipted by the seller, 7 
wares bought at one time, embracing both the | as in the first of the following examples; if { 

sea, quantity and price of each article and the | settled “by note” as in the second example, 
amount of the whole. If paid at the time of ' or if “charged on acc’t,” it may be so stated. 

Sti, . Forms of Bills of Purchase. 
iis a ee ee eee 
Py | | 

Y | Gbactne, Yas, fie 2 7878 

on | Mos, Charles Ge Gnith : 
: Gought f AMbary of Gumomingy, 

» | 2 Leghorn Lats, @ ¥7.57, a . eS Sh = $3.74 

~| | 2 Guu Blaves, pets, = = = = - 8.24 
mo 

j | « Gui Alb ose, pp LOO - = = = 2.00 
| a 

: | £5.95 

al | iecevied Fayment, | 

at, | 7 G : | 
. Cumming. | | || ‘edema cd | 

mm |e 3s 

; Qantury, GL Bee. 2, 4872; j 

f, | 
ES ; Abr. Yo. Y, Yyells, | Ht 

“4 : 
= | Brought of Qauidl GE. Lays, | 

wo : 

| 24 Geamtlesd Giags, aw dd Bogs eae, Je | 
Vy | 

20 la. Brawwi Gugat, Fe a = = = Se | 

ult . 
sal fee Gece, a oS, = = = — fe | 

aie i 
4 LO Eihed a oe 

a | Gpececued Fayment, ty Aale al 30 days, $10.29 | i 
pe : : | | 
ws Qauil O bey! | i 
lw ay 
td ft Yiteler. i 

| | 
? : 

: |
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| | FORMS OF ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, BONDS, BILLS OF SALE, DEEDS, LEASES, 
| MORTGAGES, RELEASES, WILLS, ETC., ETC. 

\| 
: oo \ x Articles of Agreement. Copies of an agreement should always be pre- . 

| ENR YA oe) pared in duplicate, and each party to the agree- 

ine e aa gal N agreement is virtually a contract, ment should retain a copy. 
| I | Oy =H by which a certain person, or per- : 

. ND BY sons, agrees or contracts to perform 
SOO i i aa 

Sf ey SS 4, certain duties within a specified 
24) Ey. General Form of Agreement. 

I | Ran time. 

I) Wap It is of much importance, in all THIS AGREEMENT, made the First day of August, 18—, be- | 
} | er qe matters upon which may arise a tween Isaac E. Hill, of Irish Grove, County of Atchison, State | 
i a I eee Se ‘ of Missouri, of the first part, and Vard Blevins, of the same 

| difference of opinion, or misunder- | j 1406, of the second part — 

i standing, that cOnURC ES be reduced Mery: ee WITNESSETH, that the said Isaac E. Hill, in consideration 

| plicitly to writing, thereby frequently saving | of the agreement of the party of the second part, hereinafter 
| | the parties to the contract, along and expensive contained, contracts and agrees to and with the said Vard 

i | ] oN & foc i 2 Blevins, that he will deliver, in good and marketable condition, at 

F ii | aw-suit. No particular form is necessary. the village of Corning, Mo., during the month of September, of this 
bt | Agreements should show that they are made |} year, One Hundred Tons of Prairie Hay, in the following lots, 

| F | for a reasonable consideration, else they are and at the following specified times; namely, twenty-five tons 
bars by the seventh of September, twenty-five tons additional by the 

i yoid in law e e 
ft | - Seurteenth of the month, twenty-five tons more by the twenty- i | 

q Unless it is expressly stipulated that the agree- | frst, and the entire one hundred tons to be all delivered by. the 

| ment is binding for a longer time, the contract | “Heth of September. 

aie expires at the end of one year. And the said Vard Blevins, in consideration of the prompt 
t a a : : his y e part i | Wines signature, or marks, written with a fulfillment of this contract, on the part of the party of the first 

I | ae ‘ : part, contracts to and agrees with the said Isaac E. Hill, 7 

Er | pencil, if proven by witnesses, are good in law, | jay for said hay six dollars per tom Sor each ton as soon as de-* 
| it is always safest to execute the contract with | divered. 

e Ii pen and ink. In case of failure of agreement by either of the parties here- : 

A discovery of fraud, or misrepresentation by to, it is hereby stipulated and agreed that the party so failing 

| one party to the agreement, or changing of the es to the other, One Hundred Dollars as fixed and set- 

: et jamages. 

i date, renders the contract void. ae 2 SR ae 
| seat n witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands the day 

_ Every agreement should state most distinctly | ana year first above written, 

I | the time within which its conditions are to be ISAAC FE. HILL, : 

| | complied with. VARD BLEVINS. 
| 

i} | 
. 

; 7 ’ 

| 

: 
i 
E Ii | 

Se | ° 1 

ie eee ee trtritt yn SSIES gS natn wend ot . — ancl, b
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: Articles of Agreement for Warranty Deed. Agreement with Clerk for Services. 

| ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, made this seventh day of June, Tus AGREEMENT, made this fourteenth day of April, one 
| in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sev- | thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, between Thomas 

; enty-three, between Luther Henderson, of Sandy Hill, Wash- | Babcock of Ohio City, County of Cuyahoga, State of Ohic, 
| ington County, State of New York, party of the first part, and | party of the first part, and Perley White of Cleveland, County 

i | William W. Stewart, of Jamaica, County of Windham, State | of Cuyahoga, State of Ohio, party of the second part — 

of Vermont, party of the second part— Wirnessern, that said Perley White agrees faithfully and 
WITNESSETH, that said party of the first part hereby cove- | diligently to work as clerk and salesman for the said Thomas 

nants and agrees, that if the party of the second part shall first | Babcock, for and during the space of one year from the date 

make the payment and perform the covenants hereinafter men- | hereof, should. both live such length of time, without absenting 

5 tioned on his part to be made and performed, the said party of | himself from his occupation ; during which time, he, the said 
the first part will convey and assure to the party of the second | White, in the store of said Babcock, of Ohio City, will care- 

; art, in fee simple, clear’ of all incumbrances whatever, by a | fully and honestly attend, doing and performing all duties as E P P y a ig Pp s 
i 7 § good and sufficient Warranty Deed, the following lot, piece, or | clerk and salesman aforesaid, in accordance and in all respects 

: : parcel of ground, viz: The west fifty-five (55) feet of the north | as directed and desired by the said Babcock. 
half of lot number six (6), in block number three (3), Whit- In consideration of which services, so to he rendered by the 

3 ford’s Addition to Chicago, as recorded at Chicago, Cook | said White, the said Babcock agrees to pay to said White the } 
ei Es County, Illinois. annual sum of twelve hundred dollars, payable in twelve equal 

‘a And the said party of the second part hereby covenants and monly payments; caghsupon, thelast:day of sactimonttyy a ; 
; vided that all dues for days of absence from business by said 

agrees to pay to said party of the first part the sum of One White. shall beraeautted Gromit recess hyth 7 

Thousand Dollars, in the manner following: Three Hundred Ue rie Semen ree ape eer ae te aaa ee 
5 : ; ment due and payable by the said Babcock to the said White. 

F Dollars, cash in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby ac- Witn hand 
knowledged, and the balance in three annual payments, as fol- eas Cun UanUS: THOMAS BABCOCK, 

: lows, viz: Two Hundred Dollars, June 7, 1874 ; Two Hundred PERLEY WHITE. 

; Dollars, June 7, 1875; and Three Hundred Dollars, June 7, ;, 

1876; with interest at the rate of ten per centum, per annum, Bet eee 

al payable on the dates above specified, annually, on the whole 
os : ue remaining from time to time unpaid, and to pay all taxes, Agreement for Building a House. ; 

i) assessments, or impositions, that may be legally levied or im- 

5 posed upon said land, subsequent to the year 1873. And in Tuts AGREEMENT, made the tenth day of April, one thous- 
ae case of the failure of the said party of the second part tomake | and eight hundred and seventy-two, between Jesse Perry of 4 

aie either of the payments, or perform any of the covenants on his | Germantown, County of Philadelphia, State of Pennsylvania, J 

elt : part hereby made and entered into, this contract shall, at the | of the first part, and Abijah Howe, of the same town, county, | 7% 
aii option of the party of the first part, be forfeited and deter- | and State, of the second part — Fe 

i mined, and the party of the second part shall forfeit all pay- ‘ 14 it Y 
a ments made by him on this contract, and such payments shall Wiinksagar eee ite at Jesse, Rery) patty othe tae 
fg, 5 s : . part, for considerations hereinafter named, contracts and agrees ay 

: be retained by the said party of the first part, in full satisfac- ; a Tae 
top ts Bei ea TS az ‘ with the said Abijah Howe, party of the second part, his heirs, 

oo tion and in liquidation of all damages by him sustained, and a ah : eas 
gti je S assigns, and administrators, that he, the said Perry, will, within 

3 c he shall have the right to re-enter and take possession of the . A : 
api Seer ‘ 5 : si one hundred and twenty days, next following this date, in a good 

ay premises aforesaid, with all the improvements and appurte- A és . si 
iii : : 2 and workmanlike manner, and according to his best skill, well 

i nances thereon, paying said Wm. W. Stewart the appraised S a 
sae 5 : and substantially erect and finish a‘dwelling house on lot num- 

value of said improvements and appurtenances ; said appraise- ber Ge i Block 5 ine. ia Sol ts addition to'Ge , 

nite e ment to be made by three arbitrators, one being chosen by each bate feats cent ea eee Sue ae = _ ee: ¢ ce | 
if f the cad ‘ ieee ee mantown, facing on Talpehocken Street, which said house is to | 

pitt of the said parties, the other being chosen by the first two. Z x a 5 . 
Fi 4) 1b be of the following dimensions, with brick, stone, lumber, and 

ist t is mutually agreed that all the covenants and agreements | other materials, as are described in the plans and specifications 
jin herein contained shall extend to and be-obligatory upon the | pereto annexed, } 

eirs. 2 S. ini: r i 3 " ot] e 1q 
ie administrators, and assigns of the respective [Here describe the house, material for construction, and plans { 

. 5 in full. H 

irl : In witness whereof, the parties to these presents have here- |. In consideration of which, the said Abijah Howe does, for } 4a 
: os cnet their hands and seals, the day and year first above | himself and legal representatives, promise to the said Jesse i 
B written. Perry, his heirs, executors, and assigns, to pay, or cause to be 4 

F Signed, sealed, and ico, paid, to the said Perry, or his legal representatives, th \f q bi : : ; Sper : : g presentatives, the sum o} 1 
got delivered in pre- LUTHER HENDERSON, 48 Eight Thousand Dollars, in manner as follows, to-wit: One i 

sence of WM. W. STEWART. rae Thousand dollars at the beginning of said work, one thousand ay 
gyté Harty D, WELLs. 7 dollars on the fifteenth day of May next, one thousand dollars : 

we : 
Tl 

bi : 

| AD 

a Se - ws _ yg 

Me ; ; :
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| on the first day of June next, two thousand dollars on the first | herein contained, shall extend to and be obligatory upon the 

| | day of July next, and the remaining two thousand dollars when | heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns of the respective 

: the work shall be fully completed. parties. 

It is also agreed that the said Jesse Perry, or his legal rep- In witness whereof, the parties to these presents have here- 

resentatives, shall furnish, at his or their own expense, all doors, | unto set their hands, the day and year first above written. 

blinds, glazed sash, and window frames, according to the said ARTHUR BELDEN, 
plan, that may be necessary for the building of said house. LEMUEL BALDWIN. 

It is further agreed that in order to be entitled to said pay- | 

; | ments (the first one excepted, which is otherwise secured), the 

yt | said Jesse Perry, or his legal representatives, shall, according 

} to the architect’s appraisement, have expended, in labor and 
| material, the value of said payments, on the house, at time of BILLS OF SALE. 

| payment. 

Fi For failure to accomplish the faithful performance of the 2 : . = 

| | agreements aforesaid, oe so failing, his heirs, executors, A Bill of Sale is a written agreement by 

or assigns, agrees to forfeit and pay to the other party, or his which a party transfers to another, for a con- 
| legal representatives, the penal sum of Fifteen Hundred Dol- | sideration on delivery, all his right, title, and 

| lars, as fixed and settled damages, within one month from the interest in personal property. 

| time of so failing. . i * 

| In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands, the year The ownership of personal property, in law, 

and day first above written. is not considered changed until the delivery of 
Een such property, and the purchaser takes actual 

| ABIJAH HOWE. : fs ° 
Pf | possession ; though in some States a bill of sale 

| is primé facie. evidence of ownership, even 
Agreement for Sale and Delivery of Personal Property. against creditors, provided the sale was not 

H ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, made this eighteenth day of June, | fraudulently made, for the purpose of avoiding 
! in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sev- | the payment of debts. 

| — eee — OES of ee Juries have power to determine the fairness 
a) ounty, New York, party of the first part, an emuel Bald- = a = i: : 

; win, of Jackson, Washington County, New York, party of the a unfairness of a sale, and Upon evidence of 
I second part — fraud such bill of sale will be ignored, and de- 
| Witnessetu, That the said party of the first part hereby | clared void. 

| covenants and agrees, that if the party of the second part shall (pou eee 

i | first make the payments and perform the covenants hereinafter 

a! mentioned on his part to be made and performed, the said party Common Form of Bill of Sale. 

‘ai of the second part will, on or before the first day of August 

next, deliver, in a clean and marketable condition, twelve Know ALL MEN by this instrument, that I, Philetus 

| F = hundred pounds of wool, of his own production, at the wool | Howe of Middlebury, Vermont, of the first part, for and in 
house of Barnard & Cline, in Albany, New York. And the | consideration of Four Hundred and Fifty Dollars, to me paid 

said party of the second part hereby covenants and agrees | by Charles Rose of the same place, of the second part, the re- 

i to pay to said party of the first part the sum of fifty-five cents | ceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, have sold, and by this 

; ! per pound, in the manner following: one hundred dollars | instrument do convey unto the said Rose, party of the second 

yi cash in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowl- | part, his executors, administrators, and assigns, my undivided 

edged, and the balance at the time of delivery of said wool. | half of twenty acres of grass, now growing on the farm of Lo- 
| And in case of the failure of the said party of the second part | renzo Pease, in the town above mentioned ; one pair of mules, 

f to make either of the payments, or perform any of the cove- | ten swine, and three cows, belonging to me, and in my posses- 

FH | nants on his part hereby made and entered into, this contract | sion at the farm aforesaid; to have and to hold the same unto 

e Hii shall, at the option of the party of the first part, be forfeited | the party of the second part, his executors and assigns, forever. 

| and determined, and the party of the second part shall forfeit | And I do, for myself and legal representatives, agree with the 

all payments made by him on this contract, and such payments | said party of the second part, and his legal representatives, 

shall be retained by the said party of the first part in full sat- | to warrant and defend the sale of the afore-mentioned property 
isfaction and in liquidation of all damages by him sustained, | and chattels unto the said party of the second .part, and his 

\ ‘ and he shall have the right to take possession of said wool, re- | legal representatives, against all and every person whatsoever. 

}} move, and sell the same elsewhere as he may deem for his In witness whereof, I have hereunto affixed my hand, this tenth 
F Al interest. day of June, one thousand eight hundred and seventy. 

li j It is mutually agreed that all the covenants and agreements PHILETUS HOWE. 
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the, | a ee ES en ee Peer ec, ee ee 
Vay a = : = 
my Bill of Sale of Personal Property. settled damages, in event of failure to meet 

bis, | Know ALL MEN by these presents, that I, John T. Hall, | payments according to conditions of the bond. 
ing | of Montgomery, Alabama, planter, in consideration of Six The bond may be so drawn .as to have the 

Rt | : i é i - 
| Hundred and Seventy-five Dollars ($675) to me in hand paid penalty attach and appertain to either the obli- 

Min by Oscar D. Scott, of Montgomery, Alabama, the receipt where- bli 

CLL of is hereby acknowledged, do hereby bargain, sell, and deliver gor oro ligee. : i 

unto the said Oscar D. Scott, the following property, to-wit — Though, under ordinary circumstances, the 

Four ae @ $125--------------------- =---$500 bond is in full effect, yet an act of Providence, 

is ee Ce . whereby its accomplishment is rendered impos- 

One Cor Planter @ $20..-2%:..:.....-.-... 20 sible, relieves the party obligated from an en- 

Thies Plows: @ $15 <<< 2et == ee ene- ee AG forcement of the penalty. 

ma Teale ee ee eer Action on such instrument must be brought 

kr To have and to hold the said goods and chattels unto the said | within twent ears after right of action ac- 1 te g ew iS 
dy ; Oscar D. Scott, his executors, ae = SE crues, or within such time as provided by the ? 

oS own proper use and benefit forever. And I, the said John Sigtilies of (le different lates. } 

T. Hall, do avow myself to be the true and lawful owner of 

hah, said goods and chattels ; that I have fuil power, good right, and —— 

di , lawful authority to dispose of said goods and chattels in man- Common Form of Bond. | 

bid ner as aforesaid ; and that I will, and my heirs, executors, and 

Wie administrators, shall Bysrient ope Dende said bargained Know ALL MEN by this instrument, that I, Jonas Clayton 

p goods and chattels meee the said Oscar D. Scott, his Seecutors: of Wilmington, Hanover County, State of North Carolina, am 
Ni fa administrators, and assigns, from and against the lawful claims firmly bound unto Henry Morse of the place aforesaid, in the | 

brat and demands of all persons. : sum of one thousand dollars, to be paid to the said Henry | 

e In witness whereof, I, the said John T. Hall, have hereto Morse, or his legal representatives ; to which payment, to be | 
ig set my hand tis first day of April, in th f our Lord See re | 

: SCE. iy DADO EDIS Eee Sy, pril, in the year of our Lore, | made, I bind myself, or my legal representatives, by this in- | 
Eighteen Hundred and Seventy-three. Piaunene 

petins | JOHN T. HALL. Sealed with my seal, and dated this first day of July, one : | 

seiayt| Soe ee eee thousand eight hundred and seventy-three. | 

init , The condition of this bond is such that, if I, Jonas Clayton, i 

\ BONDS. my heirs, administrators, or executors, shall promptly pay the ; 

sum of five hundred dollars in three equal annual payments 7 

A Bond is a written admission of an obliga- from the date hereof, with annual interest, then the above ob- | 

E tion on the part of the maker, whereby he = to be of no effect ; otherwise to be in full force and | 

i pledges himself to pay a certain sum of money | gealed and delivered in} bey 1 

i F to another person or persons, at a certain speci- ee oe i JONAS CLAYTON, ee | 

seis fied time, for some bona fide consideration. ee 
oat The person giving the bond is termed the Bony oP Gane of a Banke | 
eP | li > th ae ah . Ted ond of Cashier of a Bank. 

yes | obligor ; € person recelving ie Same 1S Calle s ; 

ie the obligee. KNow ‘ALL MEN by this instrument, that I, Nathaniel How- 1% 
a | a ps A | 
ee A bond, as defined above, is a single bond; ee the = - Hee Se ne State 

kl? 7 “ys = ol 'exas, am firmly bound to the First National Bank corpo- i 

. ie but generally conditions are added to the bond, ration of said town, county, and state, in the sum of One hun- . q 
pee’ we of 

olit? whereby the person giving the same must per- | dred thousand dollars, to be paid to the First National Bank } 7 

te? form some specific act or acts, in which case the | corporation, or assigns, aforementioned ; for which payment I q 

past? bond becomes void; otherwise it remains in full bind myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators, by this | 

force and effect. ae 
5 : Ss . Sealed with my seal, and dated this third day of February, 4 

<i : The penalty attached to the bond is usually | one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two. ; 

od sufficient to cover debt, interest, and costs, be- Whereas, the above bounden Nathaniel Howard has been 1) 

eA ing generally placed at a sum twice the amount appointed Cashier of the First National Bank of San Antonio, 

ea oe ° . the veal deb 5 h aforementioned, by reason whereof, various sums of money, 4 

se © Te ebt, the fact being stated that suc goods, valuables, and other property, belonging to said Bank 

vss penalty is the sum fixed upon as liquidated or ! corporation, will come into his custody ; j 

% ees tr WA
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ial re 
Vy | 
| i Therefore, the condition of the above bond is such, that, if | Recorder’s office of the town, city, or county | 

| | the said Nathaniel Howard, his executors or administrators, at where the mortgagor (the person giving the } 

i | / the expiration of his time of service to said Bank, upon request mortgage) resides, and. where the property is | 

| to him or them made, shall deliver unto the said Bank corpo- ofS = 7 PEO en Uy Ie | 

ration, or their agent, or their attorney, a correct account of when mortgaged. j 

| all sums of money, goods, valuables, and other property, as it In some States, a justice of the peace, in the 

| comes into his custody, as Cashier of said Bank, and shall pay voting precinct where such property mortgaged | 

\ | and deliver to his successor in office, or any other person au- | , 2S ; e : 
| thorized to receive the same, all balances, sums of money, | 28 located, must acknowledge and sign the 

7 | | goods, valuables, and’ other property, which shall be in his | mortgage, taking a transcript of the same upon 

I | hands, and due by him to said Bank corporation ; and if the | his court docket, while the mortgage itself should 

REI Eee shall justly, honestly, and faithfully, in | 14 recorded, the same as real estate transfers. 
's, serve the said Bank corporation as Cashier, during 

} his continuance in such capacity, then the above obligation ta Sees eee 
be of no effect ; otherwise to remain valid and in full force. 

| Signed, sealed, and de- See Chattel Mortgage. 

i livered o presence of } NATHANIEL HOWARD. Ade Tuts INDENTURE, made and entered into this tenth day of 

| JOHN STOBDARD: March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 

ai ee and seventy-two, between Amos W. Barber, of the town of 

} | . Waukegan, of the County of Lake, and State of Illinois, party 
. | : Se eee oO of the first part, and Alonzo W. King, of the same town, 

| Know ALt MEN by these presents, that I, Cornelius Burr, of | County, and State, party of the second part. 

FH West Chester, Chester County, State of Pennsylvania, am Witnesseth, that the said party of the first part, for and in 

id firmly bound unto the Chester County Beet Sugar Manufactur- | consideration of the sum of Six hundred dollars, in hand paid, 
| I | ing Company, in the sum of Twenty Thousand dollars, to be | the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does hereby grant, 

i | paid to the said Company, or their assigns, for which payment | sell, convey, and confirm unto the said party of the second 

ag to be made, I bind myself and representatives firmly by these | part, his heirs and assigns forever, all and singular, the follow- 
| | presents. s : : ing described goods and chattels, to wit: 

i Sealed with my seal, and dated this August first, eighteen Two four-year old cream-colored horses, one Chickering pi- | 
if hundred and ree. ; : é ano, No. 6132, one tapestry carpet, 16x18 feet in size, one mar- | 

/ i The condition of the above bond is such that, if I, the said ble-top center table, one Stewart cooking stove, No. 4%, one 

ri | Cornelius Burr, my heirs, administrators, or assigns, shall pay | black walnut bureau with mirror attached, one set of parlor | 

i | unto the said Chester County Beet Sugar Manufacturing Com- | chairs (six in number), upholstered in green rep, with lounge | 

i | Pany,QF assigns, Ten Thousand dollars, in two equal payments, | corresponding with same in style and color of upholstery, now | | 
ti viz.: Five Thousand dollars January first, 1871, and Five Thou- | jn possession of said Barber, at No. 8 State St., Waukegan, LIL ; 

} | sand dollars July first next following, with accrued interest, Together with all and singular, the appurtenances thereunto 
ei il then the above to be void; otherwise to remain in full force belonging, or in any wise appertaining ; to have and to ho!d 

| | and effect. F E the above described goods and chattels, unto the said party of 
| | Sealed and delivered in i the second part, his heirs and assigns, forever. 

i presence of CORNELIUS BURR. ik Provided, always, and these presents are upon this express | 

yi Cuar.es Royce, me condition, that if the said Amos W. Barber, his heirs, execu- & 

i é Seer ee se tors, administrators, or assigns, shall, on or before the tenth : | 
} day of March, A. D., one thousand eight hundred and seven- 

HI CHATTEL MORTGAGES. ty-three, pay, or cause to be paid, to the said Alonzo W. King, 
| A Chattel Mortgage ian mortgage on person- or his lawful attorney or attorneys, heirs, executors, adminis- 

; | See » debt t oo lit trators, cr assigns, the sum of Six Hundred dollars, together 

@| al property, given by a debtor to a creditor, as | with the interest that may accrue thereon, at the rate of ten 

} security for the payment of a sum or sums that | per cent. per annum, from the tenth day of March, A. D. one 
| may be due. thousand eight hundred and seventy-two until paid, according 

: = el to the tenor of one promissory note bearing even date herewith 

; The mortgaged property may. remain in the for the payment Br aia as of money, et then and from 

ih possession of either party, while such mortgage | thenceforth, these presents, and everything herein contained, 
f isinforce. In order to hold the property secure | shall cease, and be null and void, anything herein contained 

; against other creditors, the mortgagee (the per- | © he contrary notwithstanding. ; 
Holde the mortgage) must have a true Provided, also, that the said Are W. Barber may retain the a‘ 

I pon LO 5S ono . possession of and have the use of said goods and chattels until 
‘| copy of the mortgage filed in the Clerk’s or | the day of payment aforesaid ; and also, at his own expense, 

F {i - 

| | 
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Ni, 
ee shall keep said goods and chattels ; and also at the expiration of Real Estate Mortgage to Secure Payment oi Money. 

‘ R said time of payment, if said sum of money, together with the Sane 

Mm interest as aforesaid, shall not be paid, shall deliver up caid | _ /P18 INDENTORE, made this nineteenth day of Octobef, in 
goods and chattels, in good condition, to said Alonzo W. King, the year of our Lord, Se thousand eight hundred and seventy- 

bp or his heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns. es) between Benjamin’ Harrison, of Urbana, County of Cham- 

yl And provided, also, that if default in payment as aforesaid, paign, and State of ETE and Helen, his wife, party of the 

a by said party of the first part, shall be made, or if said party Bebe and one Fairchild, party of the second yee 

Way of the second part shall at any time before said promissory Whereas, the said party of the first part is justly indebted to 
i. note becomes due, feel himself unsafe or insecure, that then the said party of the second part, in the sum of Four Thousand. 

& a the said party of the second part, or his attorney, agent, assigns, dollars, secured to be paid by two certain promissory notes 

pea or heirs, executors, or administrators, shall have the right to (bearing even date herewith) the: one due and payable at the 
has, take possession of said goods and chattels, wherever they may Bust National Bank. in Champaign, Ill, with interest, on) the 

| or can be found, and sell the same at public or private sale, to nineteenth day of October, in the year one thousand eight hun- 
the highest bidder for cash in hand, after giving ten days’ no- dred and seventy-two; the other due and payable at the First 

7 tice of the time and place of said sale, together with a descrip- National Bank at Cham paigay Ill, with interest, on the nine- 
; tion of the goods and chattels to be sold, by at least four ad- teenth day of October, in the year one thousand eight hundred 

To vertisements, posted up in public places in the vicinity where aude enn rat 
ia : said sale is to take place, and proceed to make the sum of Now, therefore, this indenture witnesseth, that the said party 

tm money and interest promised as aforesaid, together with all | ©! the first part, for the better securing the payment of the 
as reasonable costs, charges, and expenses in so doing; and if money aforesaid, with interest thereon, according to the tenor i 

zh there shall be any overplus, shall pay the same without delay LT: of he ee = promissory notes aboye mentioned ; } 

to the said party of the first part, or his legal representatives. a alsa, a Eosidersuon of the further sum of one dollar to 
ai | In testimony whereof, the said party of the first part has them: in hand paid by the said party of the second part, at the 

a | hereunto set his hand and affixed his seal, the day and year delivery of these; presents) the: receipt whereof is hereby: ac 
in Gist above written. knowledged, have granted, bargained, sold, and conveyed, and 
Wet . by these presents do grant, bargain, sell, and conv to th | ' Signed, sealed and de- ) y P Stank, Sereno, Seo Sy ean } 
os ; ered in presence = AMOS W. BARBER. L. s.f> | said party of the second part, his heirs and assigns, forever, | 

; Rogert KENDALL. vv | all that certain parcel of land, situate, etc., : | 
[Describing the premises.) 

ie} To have and to hold the same, together with all and singular 

7a the Tenements, Hereditaments, Privileges, and Appurtenances 

i R k thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining. And also, 

zt emarks. all the estate, interest, and claim whatsoever, in law as well as 4 
. > > q 

ld es in equity, which the party of the first part have in and to the { 

aa : When the person giving the mortgage re- | premises hereby conveyed unto the said party of the second aa 
: tains possession of the property, it is customary part, his heirs and assigns, and to their only proper use, bene- a i 
i ; . se 2 4 74 

H to empower the party holding the mortgage fit, and behoof. And the said Benjamin Harrison, and Helen, i 

ae sth cathoutet k i aa his wife, party of the first part, hereby expressly waive, relin- ! 

siti WIth aU On y to ta e the goods and chattels quish, release, and convey unto the said party of the second = 1 

mortgaged, into his possession at any time he | part, his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, all right, 
on may deem the same insufficient security for his title, claim, interest, and benefit whatever, in and to the above 

a 5 claims; or if he shall be convinced that an ef- meee See ath and ahs thereof, which ; } 

a iven or results from all laws of tl tat taining to t 

yin fort is being made to remove such property, poeta of homesteads. eee 4 

pil whereby he would be defrauded of his claim, pieced always and these presents are upon this express | 
il condition, that if the said party of the first part, their heirs, | 

aa F or for . any reason whatsoever, when he may executors, or administrators, shall well and Gu pay, or cause | 
ss p deem it necessary to secure his claim, he can | t° be paid, to the said party of the second part, his heirs, exec- i 
ye! moceed oct % fi z ss utors, administrators, or assigns, the aforesaid sums of money, i 
sil procee : o take possession of it; which pro- math sacl, ee thereon, at the time and in the manner spe- {ail 

, erty, after havine given 1 0 cified in the above mentioned promissory notes, according to 4 
“al Pp ae ig give egal notice of sale, the true intent and meaning thereof, then in that case, ee | 
505 according to the law of the State governing the | presents and everything herein expressed, shall be absolutely 

y same, he is allowed to sell at public sale, to the eee ue See se i } 
: 4 ‘ ritness whereof, the said party of the first part hereunto H 

# highest bidder. Out of the money obtained | set their hands and seals the day and year first above written. | 
a . . + s A 

therefrom, he can retain sufficient to liquidate ores poe and de-| peNTAMIN H ARRISON, 3 

ye his demand, and defray the necessary expenses, seat seus oe 7 
rendering the overplus unto the mortgagor. Anprew Austin, | HELEN HARRISON, ae j 

in | 

| 
} 2 i 7 { 
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i Sc St Sagging tae eae 

i 2... 
I | Proxy. during her life. Her acknowledgment of the 

| Know ALL MEN by these presents, that I, Winfield Bennett, | deed must be of her own free will and accord, 

| do hereby constitute and appoint Hiram D. King attorney and | and the Commissioner, or other officer, before 

| agent for me, and in my name, place, and stead, to vote as I ‘ led : k Ae 

: | proxy at the annual election for directors of the Chicago, Bur- whom the ac aes edgment is taken, must sign 

| lington and Quincy Railroad, at Chicago, Illinois, according to | his name as a witness to the fact that her con- 
i | the number of votes I should be entitled to if then personally | gent was without compulsion. 

a Special care should be taken to have the deed | 
| S In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal 5, 

ii this eighth day of June, one thousand eight hundred and sev- properly acknowledged and witnessed, and the 

| enty-one. roper seal attached. ! y prop 
! | cy aes WINFIELD BENNETT. 0S} The deed takes effect upon its delivery to the 

. | : : ‘“ | person authorized to receive it. 
: a 0 : . . . . 
} jj | Any alterations or interlineations in the deed 

1) DEEDS. should be noted at the bottom of the instru- 
i ii ‘ 

ii | An instrument in writing, by which lands ment, and properly witnessed. sate DEMS 
| d f knowledgment of a deed, the parties have no 

| and appurtenances thereon are conveyed from ashy fq ee thee ENioe ison. © Antal 

| | one person to another, signed, sealed, and prop- a w 2 ft ik a led ce Ss F 
1 | i erly subscribed, is termed a deed. A deed may ne ue : eu ae a als pt AAV ORO 

| be written or printed on parchment or paper, A ies core i. e io a ti A 

. ! and must be executed by parties competent to Eee Deee SBE ee oot Le Sree 
a) : contract agrees to warrant and defend the property con- 

| The law provides that an acknowledgment | V°Y’ ed against all ee whatsoever. A Quit 
| | of a deed can only be made before certain per- Claim Deed releases what interest the grantor 

i sons authorized to take the same; these includ- | ™ay have aD the land, but does not warrant and 

ft ing, in different states, Justices of the Peace, defend against others. : 
Fi il | Notaries, Masters in Chancery, Judges and Deeds, upon oe delivery, should be record- 

ri | Clerks of Courts, Mayors of Cities, Commis- | ¢d in the Recorder's office without delay. 

; sioners of Deeds, etc. In certain states one a | 

ri i witness is required to the deed besides the per- Warranty Deed with Covenants. 
Pi ii . 
, aking the acknowledgment. In others : 
| | sony e s 8 Tn oer eae e Tuis INDENTURE, made this eighteenth day of March, in } 

aia two witnesses ee CES UAMeS | the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy- 

t } none are required. 2 three, between Henry Botsford of Lee, County of Berkshire, 

f | To render a deed valid, there must be a realty State of Massachusetts, and Mary, his wife, of the first part, 

\ H . : . and Calvin Daggett of the same place, of the second part, 

f | to grant, and a sufficient consideration. Witnesseth, that the said party of the first part, for and in 

f To enable a personlegally to convey property | consideration of the sum of Three Thousand Dollars in hand, | 
: to another, the following requisites are neces- | paid by the said party of the second part, the receipt whereof 

i} sary: 1st, He or she must be of sane mind; is hereby acknowledged, have granted, bargained, and sold, 

b ! 2nd, Of age; and 8rd, He or she must be the and by these presents do grant, bargain, and sell, unto the said i 

it i é party of the second part, his heirs and assigns, all the follow- 

/ rightful owner of the property. ing described lot, piece, or parcel of land, situated in the town 

LW The maker of a deed is called the grantor; | of Lee, in the County of Berkshire, and State of Massachu- 

. | the person or party to whom the deed is deliv- | S¢tts: t° wit: Re ee | 
ered, the grantee. The wife of the grantor, in | Together with all and singular the hereditaments and appur- 

i the absence of any statute regulating the same, | tenances thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining, and 
| 3 must acknowledge the deed, or else, after the the — se ee eee and oS rents, 

5 a ; % issues, and profits thereof; and all the estate, right, title, inter- 

! i death of her husband, she will be entitled toa | 2. claim, and demand whatsoever, of the said party of the 
i | one-third interest in the property, as dower, | first part, either in law or equity, of, in, and to the above bar- 

i it 
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eit ! a re 

if STATE OF IOWA, LANDLORD AND TENANT. 
| DES MOINES county. {°* I, Gerry Hobbs, a Justice of f es 

{| the Peace in and for the said County, in the State aforesaid, do | A person leasing real estate to another is 
| hereby certify that Park Converse, who is personally known to | termed a landlord; the person occupying such 

; | | me as the same person whose name is subscribed to the fore- | pea] estate is known as a tenant. The person | 

{ going instrument, appeared before me this day in person, and Iki FH GAcene | nl the leucor: | 

i acknowledeed that he signed, sealed, and delivered the said | OSINE Ue Leake 18 SOW In law As Ue SeB8Or 
ii instrument as his free and voluntary act, for the uses and pur- the person to whom the lease is made, as the 

| poses therein set forth, including the release and waiver of the | lessee. No particular form of wording a lease is } 

|} Be hoa necessary. It is important, however, that the | 
| Given under my hand and seal, this fourteenth day of Octo- y A é P ae i 
| Her Ag Diae72 lease state, in a plain, straightforward manner, | , A. D. 1872. ns 

ia) GERRY HOBBS, the terms and conditions of the agreement, so 

wie Justice of the Peace. 28 | that there may be no misunderstanding between 
: } the landlord and tenant. 

| ee It is essential that the lease state all the condi- 
i tions, as additional verbal promises avail nothing 
| : i : - 

Raléaae inlaw. It is held, generally, that a written in- 

| | strument contains the details, and states the bar- 

Know ALL MEN by these presents, that I, Arthur Babcock | gain entire, as the contracting parties intended. 
ii of Logansport, of the County of Cass, and State of Indiana, The tenant can sub-let a part, or all, of his 

| for and in consideration of One dollar, to me in hand paid, . “hs . aa : Lg unless prohibited by the terms of hi 
| | and for other good and valuable considerations, the receipt PEC ee cee P y of his 
| i | whereof is hereby confessed, do hereby grant, bargain, remise, lease. ; pee 

| ! | convey, release, and quit-claim unto Barton McInhill of Lo- A lease by a married woman, even if it be 
| gansport, of the County of Cass, and State of Indiana, all the upon, her own property, at common law, is not » 

i ; ! right, title, interest, claim, or demand whatsoever, I may have valid ; but, by recent statutes, she, iat many | 

| | acquired in, through, or by a certain Indenture or Mortgage 

i | Deed, bearing date the tenth day of September, A. D. 1870, States, may lease her own property and have 

{ ! and recorded in the Recorder's office of said County, in book | full control of the same; neither can the husband 

I i. oo. Sapte . premises oo and | effect a lease that will bind her after his death. 
I} which sai eed was made to secure one certain promissory . . } 

‘a 5 
} note, bearing even date with said Deed, for the sum of Six His control ONE her property continues only So | 

\ Hundred dollars. long as he lives. 

ae Witness my hand and seal, this sixth day of August, A. D. Neither a guardian nor a minor can give a 
| : e sae 

| | 1873. ARTHUR BABCOCK. geek lease, extending beyond the ward’s majority, 

a which can be enforced by the lessee; yet the 

Fi; ii . latter is bound unless the lease is annulled. 
| If no time is specified in a lease, it is gene- 

Et i Se ears. ; : rally held that the lessee can retain possession 
i | CASS COUNTY. I, Archibald Clinton, a No- 

; | i! tary Public in and for said County, in the of the real estate for one year. A tenancy at | 
rit |i : State aforesaid, do hereby certify that Ar- | will, however, may be terminated in the East- | 

Ih ! thur Babcock, personally known tome as | ern States by giving three months’ notice in } 
i the same person whose name is subscribed Miitine | in: the Maddle aud Souther Stal 4 

Fil to the foregoing Release, appeared before . or % i ILE yabee, 
7 3 me this day in person, and acknowledged | Six months; and in the Western States, one 

i | ee that he signed, sealed, and delivered the | month; though recent statutes, in some States, 
_ ete of cae us ned free and | have somewhat modified the above. 

i voluntary act, for the uses and purposes . s 
Ht Rest eeeEsGah- The lease that specifies a term of years with- 
| | Giieagdder cy hand endseal, this sixth out giving the definite number is without effect 

| | day of August, A. D. 1873. at the expiration of two years. A lease for 

i |i ARCHIBALD CLINTON, N. P. three or more years, being signed by the Com- 

| | } 

| 

a 
I 
a 4
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| missioner of Deeds, and recorded in the Recor- Lease of Dwelling House for a Term of Years, with a 

der’s office, is an effectual bar to the secret or Covenant not to Sub-tet. 
fraudulent conveyance of such leased property; : THIS INDENTURE, made this first day of May, 1873, between 7 
tad ch famther obviates the necessity of procur- Tiram Wilcox, of Oxford, County of Benton, and State of Ala- | 
3 i 3 nate bama, party of the first part, and Barton D, Maynard, of the 

i ing witnesses to authenticate the validity of the |. same town, county, and state, party of the second part, i 
j lease. Witnesseth, that the said party of the first part, in consider- 

} Duplicate copies of a lease should always be Fe a foe e a sec eo . ae 
- ereinafter set forth, does by these presents lease to the said 

made, and each party should retain a copy of party of the second part, the following described property, to 
the same. wit: The dwelling house and certain parcel of land, situated 

A new lease invalidates an old one. on the south side of Main street, between Spring and Elm 

y A landlord misrepresenting property that is | *™S°* dnowhi as Nae Se ao eet 
1 ah Wisbilag these tok To have and to hold the same to the said party of the second | 
SREY , thereby subjecting €@ tenant to IncON- | part, from the first day of May, 1873, to the thirtieth. day 

| venience and loss, such damages can be recovered | of April, 1875. And the said party of the second part, in con- : 
from the landlord by deduction from the rent. sideration of the leasing the premises as above set forth, 

‘A lease on property late mortgaged eeites covenants and agrees with the party of the first part to pay 4 

: ee tl holdi the said party of the first part, as rent for the same, the sum 

0 exist when the person holding such mortgage | of One Hundred and Eighty’ dollars per annum, payable 

forecloses the same. quarterly in advance, at the residence of said party of the first 

; A landlord, consenting to take a substitute, | Patt oF at his place of business. 
: releases the frat tenant: The said party of the second part further covenants with the 4 

Wh i ‘ party of the first part, that at the expiration of the time men- 4 

ere there is nothing but a verbal agree. | tioned in this lease, peaceeble possession of the said premises ‘ : 
' ment the tenancy is understood to commence at | shall be given to said party of the first part, in as good condi- 

time of taking possession. When there is no fe - oad now ma the usual wear, inevitable accidents, and | 

= an 2 Hea loss by fire, excepted ; and that upon the non-payment of the 
I time specified in the lease, tenancy ei regarded whole or any portion of the said rent at the time when the 

as commencing at the time of delivering the | same is above promised to be paid, the said party of the first j 

/ writings. part may, at his election, either distrain for said rent due, or 4 

If it ig understood that the tenant is to pay declare oe jas eer 28 recover possession as if the® | 

§ 5 5 same were hel y forcible detainer; the said party of the i 
f] | the taxes on the property he occupies, such fact second part hereby waiving any notice of such election, or any : 

must be distinctly stated in the lease, as a ver- | demand for the possession of said premises. { 
‘i bal promise is of no effect. And it is further covenanted and agreed, between the parties i 

: aforesaid, that said Barton D. Maynard shall use the above j 

i : mentioned dwelling for residence purposes only, and shall not 
‘a Short Form of Lease for a House. sub-let any portion of the same to others, without permission i 

k Tuts INSTRUMENT, made the first day of May, 1872, wit- jolene dees —_ Walleestendes dave hindi : 

e nesseth that Theodore Shonts of Asheville, County of Bun- | tne heirs, t ae a a noe 2 ° Sime ‘ 
: combe, State of North Carolina, hath rented from Tilgham | yc oe betes a | 

Schnee of Asheville aforesaid, the dwelling and lot No. 46 - * i i 

‘ Broadway, situated in said town of Asheville, for four years ‘Witiess the hands and seals ofthe parties aforesaid | 

il from the above date, at the yearly rental of Two Hundred and HIRAM WIECOX, tus} : 

si ; Forty dollars. payable monthly, on the first day of each month, ae 
i. in advance, at the residence of said Tilgham Schnee, 1M ON 2 ae 
a At the expiration of said above mentioned term, the said ee ae 

sf Shonts agrees to give the said Schnee peaceable possession of Lease of Farm and Buildings Thereon. { 

the said dwelli i id diti hi Ik di : s Si ing, IN as good condition as when taken, or ina- ‘ 
% cand eae en See ues Sr made this first day of March, 1873, be- : 

Gnveltnce: ophereoh we piace cur tarde and cen ie dey tween | oses Waite of the town of Doylestown, State of Penn- ‘ 

ié Fanisiae Tere. sylvania, of the first part, and Abijah Hazelton of the same 

z a AA lace, of the second part Signed, sealed, and de- || THE a} pees oes 
ee eeped in presence of ODORE SHONTS, We Witnesseth, that the said Moses Waite, for and in consider- 

ig! Joun Epminster, TILGHAM SCHNEE.* ation of the covenants hereinafter mentioned and reserved, on * 4 

ye Notary Public. the part of the said Abijah Hazelton, his executors, adminis- 4 
e ‘ 

- ae 

\ : i 

} 
| 

‘. j ;
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trators, and assigns, to be paid, kept, and performed ; hath let, Tenant’s Agreement. 

i and by these presents doth grant, demise, and let, unto the z é | 

said Abijah Hazelton, his executors, administrators, and assigns, Tuis certifies that I have hired and taken from J ones Whee- | 

all that parcel of land situate in Doylestown aforesaid, bound- lock, his house and lot, No. 18 North Front street, in the city | 
ed and described as follows, to wit: of Philadelphia, State of Pennsylvania, with appurtenances | 

[Here describe the land. thereto belonging, for one year, to commence this day, at a | 

Together with all the appurtenances appertaining thereto. yearly rental of twelve hundred dollars, to be paid monthly in | 
To have and to hold the said premises, with appurtenances advance ; unless said house becomes untenantable from fire or ; 

thereto belonging, unto the said Hazelton, his executors, ad- other causes, in which case rent ceases ; and I further agree to 

ministrators, and assigns, for the term of five years from the give and yield said premises one year from this first day of 

first day of April next following, at a yearly rent of Eight Hun- | May, 1872, in as good condition as now, ordinary wear and 
dred dollars, to be paid in equal payments, semi-annually, as | damage by the elements excepted. 

long as said buildings are in good tenantable condition. Given under my hand this day. 

i And the said Hazelton, by these presents, covenants and DENNIS HOLDEN. 

agrees to pay all taxes and assessments, and keep in repair all (ee 

| hedges, ditches, rail, and other fences ; (the said Moses Waite, Notice to Quit. 

his heirs, assigns, and administrators, to furnish all timber, 

i brick, tile, and other materials necessary for such repairs .) ‘ To CHANDLER PECK, 

i Said Hazelton further covenants and agrees to apply to said Sir: Please observe that the term of one year, for which | 

a land, ane farmer-like pen nery all manure and compost accum- | the house and land, situated at No. 14 Elm street, and now 
I ulating upon said farm, and cultivate all the arable land ina occupied by you, were rented to you, expired on the first day 

i husband-like manner, according to the usual custom among | of May, 1873, and as I desire to repossess said premises, you 

! farmers in the neighborhood ; he also agrees to trim the hedges | a. hereby requested and required to vacate the same. 
: i at a seasonable time, preventing injury from cattle to such Respectfully Yours, 

I , 
' i nedgsss and to all fruit and other trees on; the said premises. DENSLOW MOORE. 

i | That he will seed down with clover and timothy seed twenty Newron, Mass., May 4, 1873. | 

, acres yearly of arable land, ploughing the same number of 
| } acres each spring of land now in grass, and hitherto unbroken. r 

| | It is further agreed, that if the said Hazelton shall fail to Tenant’s Notice of Leaving. 

F perform the whole or any one of the above mentioned cove- | Drar Sir: E 

} I nants, then and in that case the said Moses Waite may declare The premises I now occupy as your tenant, at No. 14 

ry ie this lease terminated, by giving three months’ notice of the | Elm street, I shall vacate on the first day of May, 1873. You | 

i | same, prior to the first of April of any year, and may distrain | will please take notice accordingly. | 

| | any part of the stock, goods, or chattels, or other property in Dated this first day of February, 1873. 

li it possession of said Hazelton, for sufficient to compensate for CHANDLER PECK. 

H| ! the non-performance of the above written covenants, the same To DENsLow Moors, Esq. 

| } i to be determined, and amounts so to be paid to be determined ———————_e——_—__—_ 

RP | by three arbitrators, chosen as follows: Each of the parties to 
i i this instrument to choose one, and the two so chosen to select PARTNERSHIP. | 

ft I a third ; the decision of said arbitrators to be final. An agreement between two or more persons 

H In witness whereof, we have hereto set our hands and seals, * + + 
. I} Sigied, cealed, and de po to invest their labor, time and means together, 

i | > ? e. 8 Sas . an livered in presence of | MOSES WAITE, S| sharing in the loss or profit that may arise from 
if | E : . : | Harry CRAWLEY. ABIJAH HAZELTON. 4°73} such investment, is termed a partnership. 

re This partnership may consist in the contri- | 
Le —S n : bution of skill, ex 2 ? | 4 Landlord’s Agreement. Ey tra labor, or acknowl. 

: edged reputation upon the part of one partner, 
i ‘ Ee parece se I ae ag Sing e while the other, or others, contribute money, 

ai ay, 1872, unto Dennis Holden, my house and lot, No, 18- eS : : 

| / iE North Front street, in the city of Philadelphia, State of Penn- each sharing alike equally, or in fixed propor 

| te sylvania, and its appurtenances; he to have the free and un- tion, in the profits, or an equal amount of time, 
iia interrupted occupation thereof for one year from this date, at | labor and money may be invested by the part- 

i the yearly rental of Twelve Hundred dollars,to be paid monthly ners, and the profits equally divided ; the test 

Ht | in advance; rent to cease if destroyed by fire, or otherwise f 4 shipuben ane on oa eps male 
Hl caer ei aadable: ot partnership being the joint participation in 

an JONAS WHEELOCK. profit, and joint liability to loss. 
| . 

i ; 4 

é | 
‘ | 

| 

| 
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| A partnership formed without limitation is | representatives of the partner continue the 

| termed a general partnership. An agreement business in the event of his death, it should be 

g entered into for the performance of only a par- | so specified in the articles, otherwise the part- 

. ticular work, is termed a special partnership ; | nership ceases at death. Should administrators 

: while the partner putting in a limited amount | and executors continue the business under such 7 P Pp So x 

Lay of capital, upon which he receives a correspond- | circumstances, they are personally responsible 

ing amount of profit, and is held correspond- | for the debts contracted by the firm. 

| ingly responsible for the contracts of the firm, If it is desired that a majority of the partners ] 

is termed a limited partnership, the conditions | in a firm have the privilege of closing the affairs P P. econ P 8 ig 
of which are regulated by statute in different | of the company, or in any way regulating the 

states. same, such fact should be designated in the { 

A partner signing his individual name to | agreement; otherwise such right will not be 

negotiable paper, which is for the use of the | presumed. s' paper, 
partnership firm, binds all the partners thereby. Partners may mutually agree to dissolve a 

Negotiable paper of the firm, even though given | partnership, or a dissolution may be effected b gs pap' gn g P Pp Y y. 
on private account by one of the partners, will | a decree of a Court of Equity. Dissolute con- Pp: ys Pp quity 
hold all the partners of the firm when it passes | duct, dishonesty, habits calculated to imperil 

into the hands of holders who were ignorant of | the business of a firm, incapacity, or the necessi- 

the facts attending its creation. ty of partnership no longer continuing, shall be | 

Partnership effects may be bought and sold | deemed sufficient causes to invoke the law in j 
by a partner; he may make contracts; may re- | S¢¢uring a dissolution of partnership, in case the 

ceive money; endorse, draw, and accept bills | S*™Me cannot be effected by mutual agreement. 
and notes; and while this may be for his own | After dissolution of partnership, immediate | 

i private account, if it apparently be for the use | Notce of the same should be given in the most 
of the firm, his partners will be bound by his public newspapers, and a notice likewise should 

action, provided the parties dealing with him | be sent to every person having special dealings | 
were ignorant of the transaction being on his| With the firm. These precautions not being ' 
private account; and thus representation or mis- taken, each partner continues liable for the acts 

; representation of a partner having relation to of the others to all persons who have no knowl- 

business of the firm, will bind the members in edge of the dissolution. 

the partnership. 
pies A . Partnership Agreement. | 

An individual lending his name to a firm, or lee | 
i 5 2 Tuts Agreement made this tenth day of June, 187—, be- i 

| allowing the same to be used after he has with- | tween Charles R. Field, of Salem, Washington County, N. Y., f 
| drawn from the same, is still responsible to | of the one part, and David G. Hobart, of the same place, of 4 

third persons as a partner. SOUS NA MES A, 
| A partnership Au presumed qo coummecnceant The said parties agree to associate themselves as copartners, 

} ‘ : .,| for a period of five years from this date, in the business of | 

the time articles of copartnership are drawn, if buying and selling hardware and such other goods and com- i 
! no stipulation is made to the contrary and the | modities as belong in that line of trade; the name and style of | 

L same can be discontinued at any time, unless a | the firm to be “Field & Hobart.” : i) 
Aner hcdenemadlateinnnessiioeiesdenichatedinn For the purpose of conducting the business of the above | 

i iP) E P ere nip) Ss i named partnership, Chas. R. Field has, at the date of this 1 

t the agreement; and even then he may with- | writing, invested Five Thousand Dollars as capital stock, and | 
. 8 P i 

I draw by giving previous notice of such with- | the said David G. Hobart has paid in the like sum of Five ( 
} drawal from the same, being liable, however, in Thousand Dollars, both of which amounts are to be expended ' 

a af hes be 5 E - and used in common, for the mutual advantage of the parties i 

8 Biine Ce: u suena ate caused by his withdrawal. hereto, in the management of their business. 3 
i Should it be desired that the executors and It is hereby also agreed by both parties hereto, that they will 

| | : i 
4 | 

| 

} 
| 

. rs | 2}
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ea OS prea are re ot ee Gees eee ee ee ee 

a; | 
not, while associated as copartners, follow any avocation or WILLS. 

trade to their own private advantage ; but will, throughout the =: 
| entire period of copartnership, put forth their utmost and best The legal declaration of what a person deter- 

efforts for their mutual advantage, and the increase of the cap- | mines to have done with his property after death, 
ital stock, s * is termed a Will. 

That the details of the business may be thoroughly under- AI f fficient al | 
stood by each, it is agreed that during the aforesaid period, 1 persons 8 Bu cle UES De eeceee of : | 

| accurate and full book accounts shall be kept, wherein each | Sound mind, excepting married women in cer- | 
q partner shall record, or cause to be entered and recorded, full | tain States, are entitled to dispose of their pro- ‘ 

i mention of all moneys received and expended, as well as every perty by will. Children at the age of fourteen, 

article purchased and sold belonging to, or in anywise apper- | + 1 I 
taining to such partnership ; the gains, profits, expenditures if males, and females at the age of twelve, can 

' and losses being equally divided between them. thus dispose of personal property. 
: 2 is further agreed that once every year, or oftener, should No exact form of words is necessary in order 

either party desire, a full, just and accurate exhibit shall be to make 2 will good at law; though monet are 

made to each other, or to their executors, administrators, or = a 

representatives, of the losses, receipts, profits and increase made should be exercised to state the provisions of 
by reason of, or arising from such copartnership. And after | the will so plainly that its language may not be 

* ae ae * mienes a. eae _ if such ae ig sete! misunderstood. i 

w SI ie t tl . 1: 
ey ae Senet Pee eee aay The person making a will is termed the tes- 

= Either party hereto shall be allowed to draw a sum, the first tator (if a female, a testatrix). 

| year, not exceeding six hundred dollars per annum, from the A will is of no force and effect until the death 

| aS ee of the - nse pees of dollars of the testator, and can be cancelled or modi- 

each ; which amount ma} e increase subsequent agree- 
i | erent: 2 a 2 = fied at any date by the maker. 

i} And further, should either partner desire, or should death The last will made annuls the force of all i 
i of either of the parties, or other reasons, make it necessary, they, preceding wills. 4 

i the said copartners, will each to the other, or, in case of death The law regards marriage and offspring re- 

i of either, the surviving party to the executors or administra- S é . _ ‘ 

F | tors of the party deceased, make a full, accurate and final sulting, as a prima Facie evidence of revocation | 

ia account of the condition of the partnership as aforesaid, and | of a will made prior to such marriage, unless | i aa oP Pp 2 | 
if ‘a will, fairly and ergy ee same. And also, upon | the wife and children are provided for by the 

' taking an inventory of said capital stock, with increase and | }ysband, in some other manner, in which case | 
' profit thereon, which shall appear or is found to be remaining a ae 

Hv iim all such remainder shall be equally apportioned and divided the will remains in full force. 

ih | between them, the said copartners, their executors or adminis- To convey real estate by will, it must be done ] 

Ht | | ey ai ee alike, 2 in accordance with the law of the State or coun- | 
| t is also agreed that in case of a misunderstanding arising . : : | 

| ! with the partners hereto, which cannot be settled between aU where such land is located ; but personal | 

al themselves, such difference of opinion shall be settled by arbi- | Property is conveyed in harmony with the law 
at tration, upon the following conditions, to-wit: Each party to | that obtains at the place of the testator’s resi- 
i choose one arbitrator, which two thus elected shall choose a dence. | 

a) third; the three thus chosen to determine the merits of the There are two kinds of wills namely qritten: 

| case, and arrange the basis of a settlement. . 2 ? 

i In witness whereof the undersigned hereto set their hands | 2M verbal or nuncupative. The latter, or spo- 
: | the day and year first above written. ken wills, depending upon proof of persons ? 

!  e oe hearing the same, generally relate to personal 
i : = 2 : 
i Signed in presence of property only, and are not recognized in all the 

ABEL SMITH. States, unless made within ten days previous to 
MYRON BRON: the death. Verbal or unwritten wills are usu- 

Hi ally unsafe, and even when well authenticated, 

( PAGEL ME Be often make expensive litigation ; hence the ne- 

it la cessity of having the wishes of the testator 

| fully and clearly defined in a written will. 

g 

j ‘ 
E | 

| 
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ES a ee 

To give or make a devise of property by will | witness is invalid, although the integrity of the 
: and subsequently dispose of the same, without | will in other respects is not affected. 

i | altering the will to conform to such sale, de- In all wills the testator’s full name should be 

stroys the validity of the entire will. made at the end of such will. If he be unable 

! A will made by an unmarried woman is le- | to write, he may have his hand guided in mak- 

gally revoked by marriage; but she can take | ing a mark against the same. If he possesses a 

t such legal steps in the settlement of her prop- | sound mind, and is conscious at the time of the 

erty, before marriage, as will empower her to import of his action, such mark renders the will 

dispose of the same as she may choose, after | valid. 
marriage. Witnesses should always write their respect- 

No husband can make a will that will deprive ive places of residence after their names, their 

the wife of her right of dower in the property ; signatures being written in the presence of each J 

but the husband can will the wife a certain } Other and in the presence of the testator. 
amount in lieu of her dower, stating it to be in It should be stated also, that these names are 

lieu thereof. Such bequest, however, will not | Signed at the request of, and in the presence of 
exclude her from her dower, provided she pre- the testator, and in the presence of each other. | 

fers it to the bequest made in the will. Unless Different States require a different number of i 
the husband states distinctly that the bequest is | Witnesses. To illustrate, Missouri, Illinois, Ohio, 
in lieu of dower, she is entitled to both. Kentucky, Arkansas, North Carolina, Tennes- \ 

‘Property bequeathed must pay debts and in- | 8° Towa, Utah, Texas, California, New Jersey, \ 
cumbrances upon the same before its distribu- Delaware, Indiana, Virginia, and New York 

: z tion can be made to the legatees of the estate. | Teduire two subscribing witnesses. — 
Though property may be willed to a corpora- The States of Florida, Mississipp!, Mary: land, i 

tion, the corporation cannot accept such gift Louisiana, Georgia, South Carolina, Wisconsin, 

unless provision is made for so doing in its char- Oregon, Minnesota, Michigan, Massachusetts, 
ten Rhode Island, Connecticut, Maine, New Hamp- 

A will may be revoked by marriage, a codicil, shire, and Vermont demand three witnesses to ! 

destruction of the will, disposing of property authenticate a walle : 
| devised in a will, or by the execution of another Witnesses oe not required to know the con- I 

i wil tents of a will: ‘They have simply to know that 
| The person making a will may appoint his ex- the document is a will, and witness the signing 

ecutors, but no person can serve as such execu- of the same by EUG TEABALET | 

i torif he or she be an alien at the time of proy- Eroot of signanite of the eS by iia : | 
ing of the will, if he be under twenty-one years oath of two rep utable witnesses, is sufficient to 
of age, a convict, a drunkard, a lunatic, or an establish the validity of a will in the State of ij] 

| imbecile. No person appointed as an executor Pennsylvania ; no subscribing witnesses being | 

yi . is obliged to serve, but may renounce his ap- absolutely demanded. | 

pointment by legal written notice signed before CODICILS. {| 
two witnesses, which notice must be recorded An addition to a will, which should be in | 
by the officer before whom the will is proved. writing, is termed a codicil. : 

: In case a married woman possesses property, A codicil is designed to explain, modify, or } 

: and dies without a will, her husband is entitled | change former bequests made in. the body of the i 
: to administer upon such property in preference | will. It should be done with the same care and 

| to any one else, provided he be.of sound mind. | precision as was exercised in the making of : 

| Any devise of property made to a subscribing | the will itself. * 

| 
4 i 

; 
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General Form of Will for Real and Personal Property. In witness whereof, I, Warren P, [Tolden, to this my last 
will and testament, have hereunto set my hand and seal, this 

j I, Warren P. Holden, of the town of Bennington, County of | tenth day of September, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven. 
Bennington, State of Vermont, being aware of the uncertainty Signed, sealed, and de- ix 

of life, and in failing health, but of sound mind and memory, clared by Warren P.Hol- WARREN P. HOLDEN. ok 

do make and declare this to be my last will and testament, in den, as and for his last ag 

manner following, to wit: will and testament, in the 

First, I give, devise and bequeath unto my oldest son, Lucius presence of us, who, at his 

| Denne Holden, the sum of One Thousand dollars, of bank request, and in his pres- 

stock, now in the First National Bank of Troy, New York, and ence, and in the presence } 

the farm owned by myself in the town of Arlington, consisting of each other, have sub- . 
of one hundred and forty acres, with all the houses, tenements, scribed our names here- 

and improvements thereunto belonging; to have and to hold unto as witnesses there- 

unto my said son, his heirs and assigns, forever. of. 

Second. I give, devise and bequeath to each of my daughters, | LurHEer O. Wescorr, | 
Fanny Almira Holden and Hannah Oriana Holden, each One Manchester, Vt. 

| Thousand dollars in bank stock, in the First National Bank of | HArTrLey B. HAwLey, } 

| Troy, N. Y., and also each one quarter section of land, owned by Bennington, Vt. 

| myself, situated in the town of Mount Pleasant, Iowa, and re- Danigx R. BortTom, 

| ii corded in my name in the Recorder’s office in the County where Bennington, Vt. | 
i such land is located. The north one hundred and sixty acres 

fl of said half section is devised to my eldest daughter, Fanny Fee 

4 Almira. 

| Third. I give, devise and bequeath to my son, Emory Randor Codicil. ; 
| i Holden, Five shares of Railroad stock in the Troy and Boston 

H | Railroad, and my one hundred and sixty acres of land and saw Whereas I, Warren P. Holden, did, ou the tenth day of 

H iI mill thereon, situated in Muskegon, Michigan, with all the im- September, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, make 

i provements and appurtenances thereunto belonging, which | my last will and testament, I de now, by this writing, add ’ 4 

ial said real estate is recorded in my name in the County where | this codicil to my said will, to be taken as a part thereof. 
| situated. Whereas, by the dispensation of Providence, my daughter, 

| . Fourth. I give to my wife, Mary Leffenwell Holden, all my | Fanny Almira, has deceased February third, eighteen hun- 

AF ii household furniture, goods, chattels, and personal property, | dred and sixty-eight, and whereas, a son has been born to me, 

j lami about my home, not hitherto disposed of, including Six Thous- | which son is now christened Francis Allen Holden, I give 

lige and dollars of bank stock in the First National Bank of Troy, | and bequeath unto him my gold watch, and all right, interest, 

hia New York, Fifteen shares in the Troy and Boston Railroad, | and title in lands and bank stock and chattels bequeathed to 

H lie and the free and unrestricted use, possession, and benefit of the | my deceased daughter, Fanny Almira, in the body of this 

+ Him home farm, so long as she may live, in lieu of dower, to which | will. 
she is entitled by law; said farm being my present place of In witness whereof, I hereunto place my hand and seal, this 

ial residence. first day of January, eighteen hundred and seventy. 

| Fifth. I bequeath to my invalid father, Walter B. Holden, | Signed, sealed, published, . ae, 

i the income from rents of my store building at 144 Water St., and declared to us by the WARREN P. HOLDEN. ee is 

i Troy, New York, during the term of his natural life. Said testator, Warren P. Hol- 

i | building and land therewith to revert to my said sons and den, as and fora codicil 

Y tie daughters in equal proportion, upon the demise of my said to be annexed to his last 

i : father. will and testament. And 

igi | Sixth, It is also my will and desire that, at the death of my we, at his request, and 
| wife, Mary Leffenwell Holden, or at any time when she may in his presence, and in y 

Yl arrange to relinquish her life interest in the above mentioned the presence of each oth- A 

| homestead, the same may revert to my above named children, er, have subscribed our 

} | or to the lawful heirs of each. namesas witnesses there- 

ail And lastly. I nominate and appoint as executors of this my to, at the date hereof. 
} last will and testament, my wife, Mary Leffenwell Holden, and | HartLey B. HAWLEY, 

i my eldest son, Lucius Denne Holden. Bennington, Vt. 
ay I further direct that my debts and necessary funeral expenses | REUBEN T. Hurp, 

( shall be paid from moneys now on deposit in the Savings Bank Arlington, Vt. 

: of Bennington, the residue of such moneys on deposit to revert | DAnret R. Borrom, i 
E to my wife, Mary Leffenwell Holden, for her use forever. Bennington, Vt. 

a ? | 4 
{ 

| 7 
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a 

Shorter Form of Will. other parts of my real and personal estate and effects whatso- ° 
; 5 ever and wheresoever, unto my wife, Clara Wedgewood, her | 

I, Alvin B, Adams, of the city of Pittsburg, in the County | heirs, administrators, and assigns, to and for her and their ab- y 

of Alleghany, and State of Pennsylvania, being of sound mind | solute use and benefit, according to the nature and quality : 
and memory and understanding, do make my lest Will and | thereof respectively, subject only to the payment of my just j 

Testament, in manner and form following : debts, funeral and testamentary expenses, and the charge of 

First. 1 give, devise and bequeath to my wife, Mary, her | proving and registering this my Will. And I appoint my said | 

; heirs and assigns forever, one half of all my property, real, | wife executrix of this my Will, and hereby revoke all other j 

personal, and mixed, of what nature and kind soever, and | wills. i 

wheresoever the same shall be at the time of my death ; the In witness whereof, I hereunto set my hand and seal,-the | 

same to be in lieu of her dower at common law. day and year above mentioned. | 

Second. I give, devise and bequeath unto such of my children Signed, sealed, published, yee 

as may be living at the time of my death, one half of all my and acknowledged by the | THOS. WEDGEWOOD, §t. s.4 
property, real, personal, and mixed, of what nature and kind said Thomas Wedgewood es 

soever, and wheresoever the same shall be at the time of my as and for his last Will | 

death, to be divided among them, share and share alike. and Testament, in the 

Third. 1 hereby direct and empower my executor to sell presence of us, who, in 

F and dispose of all my personal property to the highest bidder his presence, and at his - } 

| at auction, as soon as practicable after my decease, and to request, and in the pres- } 

} sell my real estate at auction or private sale, as it may in his ence of each other, have it 

judgment seem most advantageous, or for the interest of my subscribed our names | 

| said devisees. hereunto as witnesses | 
Fourth. 1 direct that the net avails of my real and personal thereof. | 

property, so disposed of as aforesaid, and converted into SoLon W. Warson, al 

! money, shall be divided and paid to my said devisees within | Cys, D, SNYDER. i) 
one year after my decease. } 

Fifth. Thereby appoint my wife, Mary, guardian of the per- 

' son and estate of such of my children as may be minors at the H 

time of my death. il] 

| Sixth. I hereby appoint William H. Adams executor of | Form of Will with Entire Property Left to Wife, for Life i} 
this my last Will and Testament. or Widowhood, with Disposition of the Same after Her 

{ In witness whereof, I, Alvin B. Adams, the testator, have, to Marriage or Death, Provision being made for Maintain- | 

this my last Will and Testament, set my hand and seal this ing Children, etc. Legacies to Executors. 

{ tenth day of April, A. D., 1865. eee * 5 
Signed, sealed, published, ety Realizing the uncertainty of life, I, Charles Ww. Freeman of | 

and declared, by the above ALVIN B. ADAMS, ¢1. 34 Kenosha, in the County. of Kenosha, and State of Dasconan, i 

named Alvin B, Adams,as #2 | make this last Will and Testament, while in the possession of | 

| and for his last Willand sound mind and memory, this 14th day of August, 1870. | 

| Testament, in the pres- I give, devise and bequeath unto my executors, hereafter 

i eceofus whohaye hers named, all my estate and effects that I may die possessed of or 

| aaisen hare bed eaenacnee entitled to, upon trust, to be, as soon as conveniently can be, i 

at his request, as witness- after my decease, sold and converted into money, and the pro- } 

i es thereto, in the presence ceeds invested in one or other of the public funds, and the 

ofthe aaid testatonand of dividends arising therefrom to be paid, yearly each and every 4) 

eachother year, unto my wife, Harriet D. Freeman, during the term of her | 

if WinrieLp D. Brown, natural life, should she so long continue my widow; the first i 

CHARLES CAMPBELL. yearly payment thereof to commence and be payable at the I 

Joun Dor, expiration of the first year after my decease, if my wife remains | 

a widow. 
} 

Upon her second marriage, I direct that one third of all i} 

Form of a Will Where Property is Left to Wife Absolutely. | moneys from my estate, set apart for her use by my executors, 

be given her for her use and behoof forever, to control as she 

Tuts is the last will and testament of me, Thomas Wedge- | may choose, and the remaining two thirds I will to be given to M 

7 wood, made this 18th day of September, 1872, in Chicago, | my children, to be divided equally among all my children by : 

County of Cook, and State of Illinois, as follows : my said wife, the share of each child to be paid on his or her i 

I bequeath all my lands, tenements, and hereditaments, and | respectively attaining the age of lawful majority; and I di- 2 

all my household furniture, ready money, securities for money, | rect that the dividends arising therefrom shall be applied, at ; 

money secured by life assurance, goods, and chattels, and all ! the discretion of my executors, towards the maintenance and 
| 

7° 
| 

q 
i 
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: |
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education of my said children, until they shall severally and Affidavit to the Foregoing. 
respectively attain the said age. And in case any or either of 

my said children shall happen to die under lawful majority, STATE OF IOWA, hss 

: then I give and bequeath the share or shares of him, her, or COUNTY OF LEE. = 

' them, so dying, unto the survivor or survivors of them. Personally appeared before me, George Hartwell, Clerk of 

| And I nominate and appoint my wife, Harriet D. Freeman, the Court of Probate for said County, Abial Gooding, Artemas 

my eldest son, Clinton W. Freeman, and Walter C. Kimball, | White, and Peter H. Smith, who deposed that they were pres- 

and the survivor of them, and the executors or administrators | ent on the first day of July, A. D. 1871, at the dwelling of the 

of such survivor, to be the executors of this my will, and in | said Jonas Lyman, situate at 84 Huron street, Burlington, 

consideration of the trouble thus imposed on them, I do hereby | Iowa, and did hear Jonas Lyman utter what is specified in the 

give and bequeath unto each of my said executors the legacy foregoing writing; that he wished them to witness that it was 

or sum of five hundred dollars, free of legacy duty and all other | his last will; and that, at the time he was of sound mind and 

deductions. And hereby revoking all former or other wills by | Memory, to the best of their knowledge and belief. 

me at any time made, I, the said Charles W. Freeman, to this Sworn and subscribed before me, this 12th day of July, A.D. 

which I declare to be my last will and testament, set my hand | 1871. Grorce HARTWELL, Clerk, 

: and seal. i 

Signed by the said testator yee 
CHAS, W. F: N. a . A . 

Charles W. Freeman,and REEME S54 | A Short Form of Will, Conveying the Entire Real and Eo 
| acknowledged by him to Personal Property to the Wife of the Testator. | 

2 be his last will and tes- 
tament, in the presence A will which bequeaths all the property of 

of us, presentat the same ; the testator, real and personal, wheresoever it 
time, and subscribed by : : : 

us in the presence of the may be, carries with it property acquired after 

i said testator and of each its publication, without a repetition of any for- 
/ Ree | other. malities. 
j BARNARD McDOLE, 5 iS a = 
i Ricwian Wilson, The question in relation to a bequest in such 4 

ee Hiram FLEMING, cases, is one of intention, not of power. The 

te following will of Onslow Peters, the legality of 

ry lel 5 ' which was tested, and sustained by the courts, 
re le Nuncupative Will. . . 

ia | a Sees - ae. | 738 found to be amply sufficient in length for 

ye a matter of the nuncupative will of Jonas Lyman, de- | 44,4 Durpose for which it was designed. It read 
lie . = . : 

ia : On the first day of July, in the year one thousand eight hun- | 4S follows: | 

i dred and seventy-one, Jonas Lyman, being in his last sickness, I, Onslow Peters, do make and publish this my last will and 
ii. in his dwelling, situate in Burlington, Iowa, at 84 Huron street | testament, hereby revoking all former wills by me made. 

} | bs the presence of the subscribers, did declare his last will and I bequeath all my property, real and personal, wheresoever 

} 1 ] wishes concerning the disposition of his property, in the fol- | the same may be, to my beloved wife, Hannah P. Peters. 

a | Toyang es Noe E , aE I appoint my said wife the executrix of this my last will and 

ie = He desired that os seven hundred dollars in the LAG: Na- | testament, My will is that my said wife shall not be required 
| tional Bank of Burlington, and two hundred dollars in the | to give any bonds or security to the judge of probate for the | 

{ hands of Silas Holmes, should iS given to his mother. He | faithful execution of the duties of executrix. 

: also expressed a desire to have Silas Holmes act as his execu- In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal, 

| tor, to collect the same as soon as possible, with interest due, | this thirteenth day of September, A. D. eighteen hundred and | 

al paying the entire amount, when collected, to his mother. He thirty-eight. 

; i also said, “All my other property I want my mother to have Ss eae ' 

| | for her separate use, except my house and lot where I live, 

i which I will to my sister Mary.” CLAUSES FOR INSERTION IN WILLS. 

at the time the said Jonas Lyman stated the foregoing as his Cancelling Debts That are, or May he, Due. x ; 

I will, he was of sound mind and memory, and desired us to bear 

i witness that such was his wish and desire. Whereas, there are certain sums of money due me, upon 

‘ Reduced to writing by us, this tenth day of July, in the | mortgages, bills, and otherwise, from nersons hereafter named 

iu year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one. (naming them), it is my will that such indebtedness, immedi- 
ki 

| ABIAL GOODING, ately after my death, shall be cancelled by my executors. And 

4 ARTEMAS WHITE, I do hereby release those persons aforesaid from the payment 

i Peter H. SMITH. of all debts due. 

a i i 
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Desiring that Difference of Opinion about Provisions of Providing that the Wife shall have the Custody of the 

| the Will be Settled by Arbitrators. Children, and Appointing a Guardian in Case 

: It is my desire that, if any dispute, question, or controversy of her Death. 

: shall happen, concerning any bequest or other matter in this, Hl 

my will, such question shall be referred to the arbitration of | And in case I shall leave any child or children, at the time | 

my friends, A. D. and C. L., with provision for them to choose | of my death, my will is that my wife shall have the guardian- | 

an umpire ;.but should : they not be able to act in the matter, | ship of them during their minority; and in case of her death, 

then I desire that my wife and eldest son shall each appoint an | Guring the minority of said children, then I desire that my \ 
\ arbitrator or arbitrators, with the power of choosing a third ¢ ‘ z z Es } 

; arbitrator; and what a majority of them shall determine friend, D. M., shall have the guardianship of them during their I 

therein, shall be binding upon all and every person or persons | minority; should he refuse, I will that A. J. shall take such ] 

therein concerned. supervision and guardianship. 

[4.98% oe | 
A Dia i 

SE CaS, i i 

(a) ZS 5 a \ 
ey alan | 

AN Wah | yg TIA | 
Ore q 

: . . . . . . 7. oe . | 

\ A subscription heading should be written | scribed. The following, with variations to suit i 

| very plainly and as briefly as may be and ex- | the circumstances, will give the reader a general 

‘ press the object for which the money is sub- | idea of the manner of preparing such a form: 

Form of a Subscription Heading. i] 

(Here give Town, State and Date.) 

i} s LZ | 
| ted offrositle out tedfrective WAMLES, jf Lie frwrpfrote 

of deftayi@ Wee cufrerted Ce lo the apiprto- 
K| 

ferrule De ee we thas ctl, of at A ptional yr. 4 
Y 

dependence, ow the Conirit Gerth aj ie | 
Od i 

ea ear ee geri Deen gee ee em | a 

aM1MtCE. AI7V0C8., } 

ae ene ae rere Se ee ea age eee { 

fp. : : ay 5 i 
William 4b. Abnichertacher, 850.00 Qaniel Y Cunningham, $25.00 | 

| 

| : 
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| | ABSTRACT OF STATE LAWS. 
+ i . . 
lif Showing Property Exempt from Attachment, or Levy and Sale on Execution, 
te IN FORCE JANUARY Ist, 1875. 

iia 
I i Alabama. —Home worth $2,000, and Personal Property.—The | a family owning and occupying the same, there are exempted various 
| personal property of any resident of this State, to the value of $1,000, to | articles of personal property, according to the size of the Family, suen 

| be selected by such resident, shall be exempted from sale on execution, | a8 1g usually dewormed by the statutes. ‘Tho tools, working animals, 
iil, other final process of any court, issuec ‘or the collect it ooks, and stock in trade, xceer va @, is jt 

! contracted ‘since the ‘adoption of the present constitution i 868.) kevery any person not th e head of & fam ity When Gued aul kept for the ‘pure 

| tenances thereon to be selected by the ownel, not In village townor | Po. “arty ing ona business oF trade, : ( 
city or in lieu thereof, at the option of the owner, any lot in a cit: i es 4 | tovn, or village, with the dwelling and appurtonanées thereon, owned | soOIMfanisle Neacaanty apparel ant headings housenole free 

| and Geeupied Hy any resident of the State, and not exceeding the value | Hecessay for supporting Ite! sens military eatipments, smplements 
| oes? OOD chal be eee pei on exc ear any or any other final | of the debtor's trade, one cow, ten sheep (not exceeding in value $150), 

i : aan iin ected tas nner prnan cava, | eight andlean bale ngey and harness tot execatng ip valu 
ial Arkansas, — Home worth $5,000, and Personal Property, $2,000. | $200), of ‘any pract ia e aching ie one hnuurciaad sixty acres of land, Grone town or city for beng tne | use, oue pew br church Inuss, and a liner (oe exceeding in value | 

residence of a householder or head of a family, the appurterlances and | $500), one boat used in fishing, not exceeding $200 in value. | 
a | Improvements, thereto, belonging, to the value’ of $6,000, and personal : 
: Ie broperty to the value of $2,000. Dakota—Home of 80 Acres, with buttdings, or house, and one halt 

California. — Home worth $5,000, and Personal Property.—The | #&te,i% 4 village or city, and Personal Property.—The householder 1s 
i nonalifgrnia. — Hon ST a oronOs and Lersonal Property. — The | entitled toa homestead consisting of not more than eighty acres of land 

Sea a eee ee co ot The at ep onginestead is | with buildings and appurtenances thereon, and personal property 
P husbanclor wire oneeicebona cfs tiullly. ie excuun mem exeonion, Sep DeReEng vu Palco neu to exceed: $1,500; 07 Nich: noteonal property, is 

iil except in the following cases: 1st, where the judgment, was obtained lefined by statute, 
H before the declaration of homestead, 2d, on judgments for liens of e 

mechanics, laborers, or vendors of the land; 3d, on debts secured by Delaware — No Home exempted. Personal Property, $275.— | 
; mortgage on the land, executed by husband and wife, or an unmarried | Family library, family pictures, Bible, school books, seat of EN in 

claimant; 4th, on debts secured by mortgage on the land before the | Church, lot in cemetery, wearing apparel of debtor and family, and | 
| eclaration of the homestead, ‘The other exemptions are chares tables, | tools, implements and fixtures necessary to carry on business worth not 

rH desks and books, to the value of $200; necessary household, table and | OVer'$75. Head of family, in addition to the above, is allowed on other 
| kitchen furniture, including one sewing machine and one plano in act- | Personal property not enumerated above, $200. 

' ual uso in a family, or belonging to a womans stoves, stove pipe and 
i stove furniture; wearing apparel, beds, bedding, and bedsteads, and ; h provisions sufiicient for one tonti farmhing utensils or implementsot | polstries Of Columb as a ae comet et ouse: 

Bee ee ee ee eee oe ee ater one nee a nolder i$ exempt ‘from distraint, attachment, orstle on exeention, ex 

i seed, grain, or vegetables, actually provided for planting or sowing | f0bt for servants’ or laborers’ wages due: Wearing apparel, houselie!d WithinSthe Gusuingesie mohihe wot excecding $1o0in Values tools of g | fumiture to the amount of $300; provisions and fuel for three months: 
; C nehs, i : i mechanics’ tools or implements of any trade, to the value of $200, with mechanic or artisan necessary to his trade: notarial seal and'records of | Stock to the sauce EL uhe ibrar and Linpt fa nrofessional 
; a notary; Instruments and chest of asurgeon, physician, surveyor, den- | Man or artist, to the Valls of $800; 4 farmer's Se ee other ukensile 
| tist, necessary to their profession, with their scientific and professional | to'tho-valuc Gf Slobg feel iho res ens team and otto libraries; the law professional libraries and office furniture of attorneys BCE S100) spatilly, pleurres SaUa Dram tay aie 9200" 
; and judges, and libraries of ministers of the gospel; the cabin or dwell- 

Ing of a iniher not exceeding $500 in value; also his sluices, pipes, hose, Florida,—Farm, or House and Lot, and Personal Property. — 4 
windlass, derricks, cars, pumps, tools, implements and appliances nec | Homestead of oe hunidred and sixty acres of land and Improvements, 

Hl essary for mining operations, not exceeding $500 in Value; and two | sf inthe country, a residence and one-half acre of ground, if in a village { 
| horses, oxen. or mules, and harness, and food of horses, etc., for one | or city; together with $1,000 worth of personal roperty. An addi- | 

le Purp ‘OF holsting gears two horses, oer, or mules, with harness and | redprionto Mayan 1e0Gr o* Proper” 1 exempt from all debts incur i 
/ hack: carriage, cart, ete by which weartman, drayman, beddler, team- is See : 

ster, etc. earns his living, and the horse, ‘vehicle, and harness of a 
physician or minister of the gospel, with’ food for one month; four ; Georgia. —Home worth $2,000, and Personal Property.—Each tows with thelr sucking calves, and four hogs with their sucking pigs; | Read of aTamily, or guardian, or trustee, of a family of minor children, 

} poultry, not excerding $50 in’value; earnings ‘of debtor for services | i8 entitled toa homestead of realty to the value of $2,000 in specie, an 
P rendered within thirty days before levy, necessary for the use of his | Personal property to the value $1,000 in specie, to be valued at the time 

I family residing in the state, supported by his labor; shares inahome- | they are set apart. j 
‘ stead corporation not exceeding $1,000 in value, when the holder does 

not ewn.a homestead; all benefits of life insurance whose annual pre- at ret . i Inlums do notexceed' $500; ‘ire engines. ete., of fire companies: arms | op GAHO- > Home,worth $3,000, and Personal Property. The nead 
i ] and accoutrements required to be kept by law; court houses, jails, and | jomestead not exceeding in value $2,000; while furniture, teams, tools a buildings, and lots, cemeteries, and certain other public property. stock, and other personal property enumerated by statute, to the value 
i of $300 or more, according to valuation, shall be exempt from execu- 
4 Colorado. — Home worth $2,000, and Personal Property.—There | tion, except upon a judgment recovered for its price, or upon a mort- | 
a is exempted a homestead worth hot to exceed $2,000, and to the head of | gagé thereon. 

i" : * ‘ 
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Mlinois, —Home worth $1,000, and Personal Property.—Lot of | tools and implements of any mechanic, miner, or other person, kept for 
Pi oy ground and Buildings thereon, occupied as a residence by the debtor, | the purpose of carrying on his business, and in addition, thereto stock 

eing a householder and having a family, to the value of $1,000. ax- | in trade not exceeding $400 in. value; library, implements, and office 
emption continues after the death of the householder for the benefit of furniture of any professional man, 
widow and family, some one of them occupying the homestead untiL 
‘oungest child shall become twenty-one years of age, and until death o i = 

! Widow.. ‘There is ho exemption from sale for taxes, assessments, debt aentucky. — Home worth $1,000, and P areas Proper On 
or liability incurred for the purchase or improvement of said home- | Mhde tna including the davelling house and appurtenances, as shall 
stead, No release or waiver of exemption is valid, unless in writing, | Hot exceed im value $1,000, one Work. beast or yoke of oxen, ‘two cows, 
and subscribed by such householder and wife (if he'have one), andac- | 2eq%oiced 18 Va. Oe ae nan oil noae 
knowledged ag conveyances of Teal estate are required to bo acknowl- | #04 calves, five sheep; wearing apparel, and the usual household and 
edged. “the following articles of personal property owned by the | Kitchen furniture, of about the value of $100; also one sewing machine, 
debtor, are exempt from execution, Writ of attachinent, and distress for 
rent: ‘the necessary wearing apparel of every person one sewing ma- Louisiana.— Home of 160 Acres of Land, and Personal Prop- | 
chine; the furniture tools, and plement necessary to carry on his | erty, iv a Puri $2,000. One hundred and sixty acres of land, with | 
trade or business, not excoeding $100 In values, the implements or | buildings and improvements thereon, occupied as a residence, and bona | 
brary of any professional man, not excesding $100 in value; materials’ | jidaiowned by the Gebton having a arly, & Yerson.or perons de- | 

a r rr ade or business, e + a | 
‘ and Intended 40 be used OF Wroughs therein, not exceeding, $100 in ae inbila value Bot eaebeding $000. See aan ee Yalue; and also, when the debtor is the head ofa family and resides with A | 

he same; necessary beds, bedsteads, and bedding, two stoves an e, i ced ae = 
| hecessary household furniture, not exceeding tn'value $100, one cow, Mal ne, Home toorts ¢000.ana Pocsonal Eye ays ahere te | 

calf, two swine, one yoke of oxen, or two horses in lieu thergof, worth | S™Mpted alot of land, dwelling house, ete, not ieee ery ewo mete 
hot ‘exceeding '$200. with the harness therefor, necessary provikions Te ee ee ering Burra! all Btovestubed for-waraine, DAUMdS 
and fuel for the use of the family three months, and necessary food for | Pers of a faintly; one cooking stoves all sive of SoU; one sowing ma 
fhe stock hereinbefore exempted for the same times the bibles, school SEE ee oo ee eee eA S100 in value yall cools mecessary for fie 
books and family pictures; the family library, cemetery lots,and rights | Gbpte fot use, non exccedine MAT cat Bake tor ine OF tie Banlie: 
of burial, and tombs for the repositories of thedead; onc hundred dol- | debtor's occupation; all Bibles and school Books for use of the family; 
lars’ worth of other property, suited to his condition in life, selected by | QD® copy of the Statutes of the State, and a My ny neep, and the wool 
the debtor. No personat property is exempt from sale for the wages of | 42 Values one cow and one heifer, two suthe, ton or gstead thereot, 
laborers or servants. Wages of @ laborer who is the head of afamily | 3n¢ pair Fe ee eres hobaas not enecadine $200 1a values all pro? 
cannot be garnisheed, except the sum due him be in excess of $25. due? ot farms until harvested scorn and grain for se of adbtor and 

! i ‘amily, not exceeding thirty bushels; all potatoes raised or purchased i 
Indiana. —Home, and Personal Property of the following value: | for use in family; one barrel of flour; a sufficient quantity of hay to | 

Any Nesiden householder has an exemption from levy and ante under | winter all exempted stock; all flax raised for use, on one-half acre of | 
execution, of real or personal property, or both, as he may poy oe the | land; lumber to the amount of $10, twelve cords of fire-wood, five tons i 
yaluo of $800. ‘The law further provides that no property shall be sold | of anthracite coal, ifty bushels of Bituminous coal, and all charcoal for | 
yi ar an execution for less than two thirds of its appraised cash | use in the family; one pew in meeting-house where debtor worships; 
alue, provisions of this law can be waived in contracts. Todo | one horse-sled orox-sled, $20 in value; one harness worth $20 for each 

this, the note or contract should read: “‘ Payable without any relief | horse or mule; one cart or truck wagon, one harrow, one plow, one 
whatever from valuation or cppraisement laws.” yoke, two  chalns, and one mowing mactiine; for fishérman, one’ boat 

lot exceeding two tons bul en. 
plowa. Farm of 40 Acres, or House and. Lot im City and Personal qj 
roperty.—The homestead must embrace the house used as a home by re 

free rns thereok, and if he bas two or more houses thus used by hint, TREY ern Ne orate eee Oe a a eae 1 
} ey Tiles Sud pisces ete aURy, Sele RIG Ue ea anaes the sustenaiice of the family, and the Implenients or tools necessary 

| bxtent and if novin.a town plat it must not embrace inthe aggregate | {0,camM a livelihood, and wearing apparel. |The constitution of the 
more than forty acres. But if when thus limited, in either case its | 5 if 3; *aellare ig ti t fixed 
Value is less than $500, it may be enlarged till its value reaches that Se ee Rote ouaeannes Gf thle conaueunional requirement. (LES 

\ Sane or the party etka trun aoe ontain the'same, ‘one shot-k ine exact ee the law is, “all wearing apparel, books, and the tools y 
or rifle, the proper tools, instruments, or books of any farmer, me- . / 

| chanic,'surveyor, clergyman, lawyer, physician, teacher or professor ; i 
| the horse or team consisting ‘of nov. micre than two horses of mules, OF Massachusetts. — Home worth $800, and Personal Property. i 

two yoke of cattle and wagon with harness, by use of which any physi- | Every householder, having a ated Js entitled to an estate or home; j 

clan, public officer, farmer, teamster, or other laborer, habitually earns stead: to the:extent in valas of $800, £0 00 tA Oe ot Ee ae iq 
his living. All private libraries, family Bibles, portraits, pictures, | bulldings thereon, owned, or rightly’ possessed by lease or otherwise, | 
musical instruments, and paintings not Rept for ‘ale, If the debtor ig | and oceup ea by him as a residence. The necessary wearing popetels | iy 
the head of a family there 3 further exempt, Axe, cows, one calf, one Pee eueay ae nec ery ou a Gee ecliine woe and | 

ni au) 1 a 3 7. 
Sore Oy aneeY ents and allnlen ander six montae therefrom. SIX | fuel not exceeding the value of $20, Procured and designed for the uso | 
food for allanimals exempt for six months; all flax raised by the de- | ofthe family; one sewing machine, of a yalue not oxoseding $100, ae i 

Fee a on ar ar ead a a sey eet ie cami nor exceed $100 i 
dutndane never tending 100 canine Saree eee | eae ibis school books, and library used by him or his Family, i 

furniture notexceeding $200 in value; allspinning-wheels, onesewing- | Not ercresn eet in value; one cow, six sheep, one swine, and two 

machine, looms, and other instruments of domestic labor kept for | tons of hay; t ¢ tools, implements, and fixtures necessary for eaten i 
actual use; the necessary provisions and fuel for the use of the family | On his tradéor business, not excéeding $100 in value; materials ani | 
for six months; SPOwin Church anda lot in burying-ground not ex- | stock, designedand procured by him, and necessary for carrying on his 
ceeding one acre. The printer has exempted the necessary type, | trade or business, and intended to be used or wrought therein, not ex- 

\ presses, etc. for Ris omce No the. value of $1,900, ‘The earnings of & ceeding $100 1m. value, DrOyINOnNs nec ea Te eho precede 
> i i en V5, x 5 ; the boat, 

nee Bark pect eodine tin aes SG ERNE pane SE TceL fishing eS and nets of fishermen, actually used by them ae | 
an e o' s 3 | . ‘Fexoeution. Nong ofthe foregoing exemptionsare for the pened of | Dposcentin, of thelr business (0h ine ot a ucreuenis 2: | asingle man not the head of the family, nor of non-residents, ititia, 
those who have started to leave the state, but their property isliableto | duired by law to be kept by hun. 4 
execution, with the exception of ordinary wearing apparel and trunks B : 
to contain the same; and, in the latter case, of such wearing apparel Mississippi. — Home worth $2,000, and Personal Property.—On | 
and such property as the defendant may seléct, not to exceed $75, to be | debts contracted after September 1, 1870, only eighty acres of land to a 
selected by the debtor and appraised. But no exemptions shall extend | the head of every family, being a housekeeper; to a resident of any in- i 
to property against an execution issued for the purchase money thereof. corporated town, Dei: hig, the head of afamily, and a. housekeeper, $2,000 

worth of real property, comprising the proper ho! i dler= | 

Ae e Raga ea al Eaton, ee Te tances | Srtaeana on dette couraged before Beytember, 1870, the exemptions | va age or City, and — a t of the code 0: 57 are applicable, viz; On i six res 
extent of one hundred and ality acres ot farmite Tana efrone ere | iand, homestead, $1500 fools of a mechanic, agricultural implements | 
within the limits of an incorporated town or city, occupied as aresi- | of a’farmer, implements of a laborer; wearing apparel; books of a i 
mene: by the Tamntly, of the owner, together with all the improvements one ee Deke a mobper ree. mores a a ine (thes es | 

same, shal e exem) rom ree y a emption gives an ad jonal mule or horse, mal wi Xt ions), i) 
and shall not be alonaicd excee Dra a ee ee peereengarite’ | gua tundfed and Atty bushels of corn, four cows and calves, elght hun i 
when that relation exists. No value is affixed to the homestead. It | dred pounds of pork, twenty bushels of wheat; one yoke of oxen, one \|# 
aye {worth a million dollars. | No personal property 1s exempt for | wagon; furniture, $250. | 

wage: servant, mechanic, lab lerk, Every person resid- | 
Ing in this Stata and hekis the heed obs Setiy, shall baveaxempt | Missourl.—Home worth $1,500 to $8,000, and Personat Property. [ 
from seizure upon attachment or execution, or other process issued from uMissour ‘are allowed a homestead of one hundred and sixty acres i i any court in this State: Family bible, school books, and family library; | of land to the value of $1,500, In cities of forty thousand inhabitants } 
Ing apparel of tte faaliys all pede best used by the family; all wear” | or over, homesteads shallot inelude more than eighteen square rods | 

y; all beds, bedsteads and bedding used by the | of ground, nor exceed in value $3,000. In cities of less size, homestea i 
debtor and his family; o 2 rt - | soning temsla and ai oer ove an appladagtcpecegany far_| Shank Mehul 2hhalte ast sya sat the Heme of n= 

or and his 3 Wheel ana all other implementa, and ai other hotsehold furniture noe | }!syrthace ater marriages was exempt from iabiities of wife incut= ) 
Bonen and cho urbe ante ak OD eon a oes aa fexe | Tet Derore unrange Suemecate of 1806, poaband 12 7011AN0R 

; horse ot mule, a span of horses'or mules, and twenty shee] d the: } Wool; necessary food for the supportet the stock for ond year; one | Michigan. — Home worth $1,500, and Personal Property.— Any 
wagon, two plows, drag, and other farming utensils not exceeding $300; uantity of land, not exceeding ees acres, and the dwelling house 

} grain, neat, vegetables, groceries, ete, for the family for one-year; ae | thereon, with its appurtenances, to be selected by the owner thereof, i 

| i |—_—__—_———>————_—_—$— ———————————————————————————————— aaa i 
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hy Pee se a ae a eee es 

$ and not included in any recorded town plat, city or village, or, instead | niture, tools or team, or the food of said team, or professional instru~ 
thereof, at the option of the owner, a quantity of land not exceeding in ments, furniture or library, sewing machine: ‘or the articles now enu- 
amount one lot, being within a recorded town plat, or city, or village, | merated by law; nor to any judgment rendered for a claim accruing 
and the dwelling house thereon, and its appurtenances, owited andoc: | for work and labor, performéd in a family asa domestic; nor to any 
cupled by, any resident of the State, not exceeding in value $1,500. judement obtained in any court in the City of New York, £or work, 1a 

| Household furniture to amount of $250; stock in trade, a team, or other or or services done or performed by any female employee, when such 
things which may be necessary to carry on the pursuit of particular | amount does not exceed the sum of $16 exclusive of cosis. 
Dusiniess, up to $250; library and school books not exceeding $150 3 toa 8 
ouseholder, ten sheep, two cows, five swine, and some minor things. . — Homeworth $1,000; Provisions, $25; Furniture, 

There are some other exemptions beside a homestead, but they are tow oxlees estate to the value of $1,0U0 isexempt in farm 
trivial, if the heads of families reside on the same; also the clothing, beds, and 

' bed clothing necessary for the use of the fainily, and firewood sumicient 
Minnesota. — Home of Righty Actesin Farm Lands, or House | for thirty lays, when actually provided and intended therefor; all 

and Lot in Village or City, and Personal Property. Eighty acres of | Bibles, hymn books, Testaments, and school books, used by the family, : 
land selected as a homestead, or a lot and dwelling house thereon, in | and fainily and religious pictures; provisions actually provided, to thé 

} any, incorporated town plat, city, or village, being a homestead: the | amountof $25, and kitchen furniture to the value of $10, both to'be se- 
family Bible, family pictures, sclidol books, or library, and musical in- | lected by the debtor; also tools and implements belonging to the debtor 
struments; all wearing apparel of the debtor and his family, all beds, | that may be necessary to enable him to carry on his trade or, business, 

} bedsteads, and bedding kept and used by the debtor and his family; all | whether agricultural or mechanical, to be Selected by him, and not to 
stoves and appendages put up or kept for the use of the debtor and‘his | exceed $20 in value. Real estate when sold must be first appraised by 

s | family; all Cooking utensils, and all other household furniture not | two freeholders of the vicinity, and must bring two-thirds of the ap- 
| herein enumerated, not exceeding $500 in value; three cows, twoswine. | praised value. 

| one yoke of oxen atid a horse, or in liew of one yoke of oxen and a horse, 
a span of horses or mules, twenty sheep and the wool from the same, lo ye 2 
cither in the raw materlal, or manufactured Into cloth or yarn; thé gNorth Carolina, Rn eeltres acta tiduaee eorumocewehe 

| necessary food for all the stock mentioned inthis section, for one year’s | jot exceeding in value $1,000, to be selected by the owner thereof: or. 
| suppore elther provided oF growing, or both. as the débior may choose) |: initen thereof, atthe option of the owner, any otin acity, town or vil- | also, one wagon, cart, or @vay, one sleigh, two plows, one drag, an jage, with the dwellines used thereon, owned and occupied by any Tes 

other farming utensils Including tackle for teams, not exceeding $300 | ident of the State and not exceeding the value of $1,000. Personal 
invalue; the provislons for the debtor and his family necessary forone | property to the value of $500. 

#) years support, either provided or growing, or both, and fuel necessary 
‘or one year; the tools an nstruments of any mechanic, minor or 7 Ze — 

| other person, used and kept for the purpose of carrying on his trade, OR o- Home tiorth $1,000, and Fernong) Ey aren. Ther eee 
and in addition thereto, stock in trade hot exceeding $400 in value. empted hy law the family homestead, not exces a a a0 
Also the library and implements of any professional man. Allof which | the wearing apparel of such family; beds, bedsteads, bedding necestary 

| articles hereinbefore intended to be exempt shall be chosen by the | forthe use of the family: one stove and pipe, fuel suiiciont for lod 
te debtor, his agent, cierk, or legal representative, as the case may be; one days, tn case the debtor is not the owner of « homestead, he Is entit 

+ sowing machine; the éarnings of minor children, None of these arti- | tohold,exempt from levy and sale, personal property not exceeding 
i cles of personal property are exempt from execution or attachment for | $500, in addition to the chattel property as aforesaid. 
+ the purchase money thereof. z 

| Ontario, Canada.— Grants that are Free, and Homesteads in 
M 6 lL in the Al i Nippissing District Pie «—Home worth $2,500, and Personal. Property. — the possession of actual settlers, in the Algoma and Nippissing Districts, 

: Hortons eT eee ob tien Hegsonat, Property. A | and certain lands between the River Ottawa and Georgian Day, are ex: 
\ ceed one-quarter of an acre, or farin’ land not exceeding eighty acres; | empt, from seizure, while in personal property, beds, bedding, and 
} the debtor taking his choiée selecting elther, with all improvements wearing Sparel of the debtor and his family, household furniture, 

thereon included in the valuation. ‘The lien of a mechanic, laborer, or | Provisions, farm stock, tools and implements, to the value of $60, are 
mortgage lawfully obtained upon the same, is not affected by such ex- exempt from seizure. - 
ferns in addition to the homestead, personal property to the value 
of $1,400, and more, according to value of articles enumerated by stat- Oregon. — Personal Property. — Books, pictures, and musical in- 

+ ie Ute, 18 allowed to the householder occupying the same. siramente Toithe value of STS, wearing apparel to the value of $100, P 
+ ty F and Ifa householder, tothe value of $60 for each member of the family? 

; Nebraska.— Homeworth $500, and Personal Property—A home- | tools, implements, apparatus, team, vehicle, harness, or library, when 
: stead consisting of any quantity of land not exceeding one hundred and | necessary in the oecupation or profession ofa fidemont dentor, to the 

i sixty acres, and the dwelling house thereon, and its appurtenartces, to | amount Of $400; if the judgment debtor be a householder, ten sheep 
; be selected by the owner thereof, and not included in any incorporated with one year’s fleece, two cows. five swine, household goods, furniture, 

fe city or village; or, instead thereof, atthe option of the owner, aquan- | and utensils, to the value of $800. No article of property is exempt 
| tity of contiguous land, not exceeding two lots, being within anincor- | from execution issued upon a judgment for the purchase price. 

porated town, elty or village, and according to the recorded plat of said . i ; 
| : neorporated town, city or village; or, in lieu of the above, a lot or par- ennsylvania.— Real or Personal, $300,—Property, either 

| cel of contiguous fand not exceeding twenty acres, being within the - ‘comin e 
a Iimits of an incorporated town, city of village, the sald parcel or lot of | Teal or personal, to the value of $200. ‘The exemption may be waived 

land not being laid off into stréets, blocks and lots. owned and occupied 
; by any resident of the State, being the head of a family, shall not be 

ie subject to attachment, levy, orsale upon execution, or other, process Quebec, Canada. Personal Property enwmerated as follows, 
j issuing out of any court in this State, so long as the same shall be oceu- | is exempt from forced sale, being used and owned by the debtor: Bed, 

pied by the debtor as a homestead, ' All heads of families who have | bedding, and bedstead; necessary apparel for himself and family; set o: 
neither lands, town lois nor houses entitled to exemption as ahome- | table and stove furnitire; all spinning wheels and weavers! Jooms in 
stead, under the laws of this State, shall have exemption from forced | use in the family; ono ax, one gun, one save, six traps, fish_nets in 

i sale on execution thesum of $500 inpersonal property. Otherpersonal | common use; and ten yolumes of books; fuel and food for thirty days, 
property is exempted, which is enumerated by statute. worth $20; One cow, four sheep, two hogs, with necessary food for 

Ei thirty days} tools and instruments uused in Ii trade to > the Ses $20; 
ii Navadac— dons sorth $8000, and Personal “Proverty. =the teen hives of bees, and wages and salaries not yet due; 
I husband, Ss or other head of the family, 1s entitled toa homestead tain other properties granted by the courts. 

Pi not exceeding in value $5,000, and a debtor has exempted from attach- Isl 
i nd. —No Home Exempted, but Personal Property. 

Ei PARC ee ae oa Cea I Yate S100, Suu orate tn ot hode, Island. Ban enor the household furniture, 
id a and, family stores of a housekeeper, provided the same do, not ex: 
t ceed in value $200; all the necessary wearing apparel of a debto! 
ie New Hampshire. — Home worth$500, and Personal Property, | his family; one cow, one hog, the tools or implements ofa debtor’s pro- 

a) Homestead to the value of $500; necessary apparel and bedding, and | fession to the value of $50. ‘There is no homestead exemption. 
P ia houschold furniture to the value of $100; Bibles and school books in 
: use in the family; library to the value of $200; one cow, one hog and ze ;. Personal. Proper' : iat one ig, and pork of same when slaughtered; tools of océupation fo the sancuth, Carolina, — Home eth SAN Ree ene 

: value of $100; six sheep and their fleeces; one cooking stove and its | Sead not exceeding in value $1,000. Household furniture, beds, and it furniture; provisions and fuel to the value of $50, and one sewing ma- | }oaaing family library, arms, carts, wagons, farming implements, ia chine; beasts of the plow, not exceeding one yoke of oxen, or ahorse, | fools, cattle, work animals, swine, goats and sheep, not to exceed in 
FE | / ey eee cee aie one ton totes Sethe abgrewate the sam of $500; in addition thereto all necessary 
i wearing apparel. 

tia New Jersey. — Home worth $2,000 and Personal Property.—Lot 
| and buildings thereon, occupied as a residence and owned y the Tennessee. — Home worth $1,000, and Personal Property—The 

e | i dentor, being a householder and having a family, to the value of $1,500, homestead, consisting of the dwelling house, outbuildings, and land 
|i] Personal property to the amount of $200, owned by a resident head of | appurtenant, to the value of $1,000; also personal property to the value 

eal a family, appraised by three persons appointed by the sheriff; andthe | of $500.” ‘ 
widow or administrator of a deceased person may claim the Same ex- = | emption of $200 as against the creditors. Texas. Home worth $5,000, and Personal Property —To every 

| citizen, ‘AS enolder, or head of a family, two hundred acres of real es- 
: New York. —Home worth $1,000, and Personal Property. = | tate, including homestead, in the country, or any lotor lots ina town or 

fat Homestead to the "value of $1,600, owned and occupied by debtor, be- | city, used as a homestead, not to exceed $5,000 in value at the time of 
a) ing a householder and having a family, In addition to the household | their designation as a homestead, (subsequent increase in value by im- 

i | articles usually enumerated as exempt’ from the sale under execution, | provements or otherwise does not subject it to forced sale); household : 
Wa aud the tools 0 any mechani nob exceeding. $26 In-value, there are | and kitchen furniture, $500. Toevery eitizen not the head of a family, 

at exempted necessary household furniture and working tools; team and | one horse, saddle and bridle; all wearing apparel, and tools, books, an 
Tt food for said team for a period not exceeding ninety days; professional | apparatus of his trade or profession: also five, cows, twenty hogs; one 
ti Instruments, furniture and library owned by any person being a house- | year’s provisions, and in case of death of husband, the court, wi 1 set 
AF ] holder, or having a family for which he provides, tothe value of not | aside to the widow and children other property or money to the value 

i exceeding $250, and a Sewing machine, Such exemptioh does notapply | ofthe foregoing exemptions, if the estate has uot got the specific articles 
a to any exécution issued on a demand for purchase money of such fur- | exempted. | 
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Utah. — Home worth $1,000, and Personal Property. To each | apparel, private libraries, family pictui + * 
rete: of the family, $250.—To' the head of the taut ailgweda | Bonseholder one bed and bedding, aud onraddicionar wed snd seagtng 
homestead not exceeding in value $1,000, to be selected by the debtor, | for every two additional members of thefamily, and other Acusehold 
and pergonal property to the value Of $700 or more, according to thé | goods of the coin value of $1,500; two cows and their calves, five swine 

H value of articles exempt by statute; aside from the homestead each | two stands of bees, twenty-five domestic fowls, and provisions and fuel 
1 member of the family is allowed $250. No property shall be exempt | for six months. ‘Yo a farmer, one span of horses and harness, or two 
! from sale on a judgment received for its price, on a mechanic’s lien, or | yoke of oxen, and one wagon, with farming utensils not exceeding $200 

a mortgage thereon. coin value, To attorneys and clergymen, their libraries valued at not 
| 2 to. ee oftice furniture and fuel. Small boats and firearms 

rm t. — Home worth $500, and Personal Property. — Home- , NOe Ox in coin value; parties engaged in light- 
| Rec elascr $500, aud products: such HiRDLe REAPS hege ering, two lighters and a small boat, valued ab $250; the team of a 

ding, tools, arms, and articles of furnituré as may be necessary for up- pe ysuene 
- holdinglifé; one sewing machine Kept for use; ohe cow, the best swine, 

or the meat of one swine; ten sheep, and one year’s product of sai a 
4 sheep in. swool, yarn oF cloth; forage sufficient for keepIng not exceed- | 9, WASCONSIN.— Harm of Forty Acres, or House and Lot in Vitage 

ing ten sheep and one cow through one winter; ten cords of firewood, | fity of land not exceeding forty acres, used for wgrtcultural purposes, 
| iwonty bushels of potatoes; such military arms and accoutrements ag | it otland not exceeding forty acres, used for agricultural peeposee, 

the debtor is required py law to furnish; all growing crops, ten bushels | by the owner Be ee ee en An ee tro i atone: OF vil 
of grain, one barrel of flow, three swarms of bees and Hives, together | Jaee or Instead thoréct, at theoption of the ownoreaaaentity oF land 
with their produce in honey; two hundyed pounds of sugar, atid alllet- | not éxeeeding In Be iit oie: TORCER DLT ake. DELI Canine rocorded 
tered gravestones; the Biblés and all other books used ina'family; one | town plat orcity, or village, and the dwelling -houge thereon, and it 
pew of slip in ameeting house or place of religions worship; liveponl; | appurtenances Owned and occupied by any resident of the State, shall ry not exceeding in amount or value the sum of $10; the professional | HbP be subject to forced sale onexectiion. or any other final process 
books and instruments of phystolans, and the professional books of | from/acourt, for any debt or liability contracted Wor panmre 1849, 
clergymen and attorneys at law, to the value of $200; and also one yoke | Family Bible, family pictures, or school books; library of debtor, but 
of oxen or steers, as the debtor may select, or two horses, keptand used | not citculating libraries; wearing apparel of debtor -and family; all 
for team work, ‘and such as the debtor may select, in lieu of oxen or | stoves put upcand. kept for use, all cooking utensils, and all other 
steers, but not exceeding in value the sum of $200, with sufficient for- | household furniture not. herein’ enumerated, not exceeding $200 in 
age for the keeping of the sume through the Winter; provided, however, | value; two cows, ten swine, one yoke of oxen and one horse, oF a span 
the exemption, as to one yoke of oxen or steers, aid the forage there- | of hogses or mules; ten sheep and the wool from same, either Taw oF for, is not to éxtend to any attachment issued’on any contract made. | manufactured: the necessary food for above stock for a year’s sup 
on or before the twenty-first day of November, 1899, or the exemption | port; one wagon, cart, or diay, one sleigh one plow, one drag and 
as to two horses and the forage therefor, on or before the first day of | other farming utensils, including tackle for teams, root éxeeedin S50 in | 
December, 1866, or any execution issued on a judgment founded on any | yalue; provisions and fuel for one year; tools and implements, orstock 
such contract. in trade of a mechanic or miner, oF othier person, not exceeding $200 

S in values library or implements of any professional man not exceeding | 
Virginia. — Home ana Personal Property, $2,000.—Every house- | $200 in value; all moneys from insurance of exempt property; earnings iH 

holder or head of a family shall be entitled to hold exempt from | of all persons for, sixty days next preceding the Issuing of any process; | 
levy his real and personal property, or either, including money or | all sewing machines kept for use; any swords, ee books, or other 
debts due him, toa value not exceeding $2,000, to be selected by him. | articles, presented by Congress or the members thereof. 
‘The personal property exempted is defined by'the statute of the State. 

: Wyoming. — : es | 
West Virginia.—zomewortn $1,000, and Personal Property. ODOC SOT SHLG ote oe aL OER FLL OO key Oe eID di 

Homestead to the value of $1,000 is exempt, where the property of that | exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, the value not in elther case ex- | 
Value is devised or granted to debtor, being a husband or parent, and | ceeding $1,500, 18 allowed to a householder occupying the same. Also | 
resident in the State, as a homestead; and where he, Deerouey to con- the following ‘property of a householder being The head of a family, is iy 
tracting the debt or liability has placed a declaration of his intention | exempt. Wearing apparel, family Bibles, pictures, school books, cem- 
to keep the property as a homestead on the land records of the county ctery lots, bedding, furniture, provisions, ‘and such other articles'as the 
in which tho real estate is situate. Personal property to the value of | debtor may. select not exceeding In value $500.. Tools, team, or stock 
$300 is also exempted, provided debtor is a resident and a parent, in trade of 3 mechanic, miner, or other person, kept and used for the 
aren oe purpose of carrying orl his business or trade, not exceeding $300, are } 

ise i . | exempt. Library, instruments and implements of any professiona ait 
een ead TR OEY ees, Oren Bae er Oe man, worth not More than $300. ‘The person claiming exemption must i 

homestead worth $1,000, while occupied by such family. All wearing e a bona fide resident of the territory. | 

a | 
4 METRIC SYSTEM OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. | 

‘The following system of Measures and Weights, owing to its com- Its use has also been legalized in the United States, and its ultimate | 
plete decimal character, and the consequent freedom froth, Jabor it adoption, as a uniform system of measurement and weight, by all the 

affords in calculation, by converting one denomination into another, eivilized ‘countries, it is believed, will be only a matter of time. | 

has been adopted by inost European nations. % i 
a iH 

MEASURES OF CAPACITY. WEICHTS. f 
] T ar ee Equiv. in Dnguish Weigh Bi! 

Dry Meas'e] Liquid Measure, Welght or quantlty|— } 
ceil eno a of water at maxi- Troy Avoird.| p, ‘ Pound. 

| Peck Bus. (Gills |pints| arts.|Gals. mum density. | Grains. | Ounces: | 

{ [7 seer es eee ee ee 1 
Contititre.|— of alitre|......|.....4| .07 ae Milligramme...| ;555 of agramme.| 1 millimetre.......]/ -O154 [osssseevee]eseresee os i 

2 
i Centigramme..} —— of agramme.| 10 millimetre,,.....] .1543 |...-ss.0-|eeereeee see 

Deollire:.|/ Teor allitre|/ss..-\)0.00|0 070) | <1V6) aievstiscss. 8 iota ees : 
Litre.....:{Unitofeapac- Decigramme...| -; of agramme.|/; cubic centtmetre.| 1.543 |....s+s00.Jesseesereee | 

ti HY ..eeesesseeleseeseleeeseeleeeees) 1.76 | 0.88] 0.22||Gramme........|Unit of weight.......| Leubiedecimetre.|15.43 — |...5.2-.0.|.eseereeeee Nl 
i : Dekagramme.. 10 grammes..| 10 cubic decimetre,|..........] .3527% |eeeeeeeeees 

Dekalitre.| 10 litres.....] 1.1 |...6..] .....]-..2+-)--+++.] 2.20]/H ctogramme.. 100 grammes. .|100 decimetre........).000000.] 8-527 [ie | 
| Kilogramme...| 1,000 grammes.) 1 U1tre...eeee2s0.00]o00 ster fosesee 312046 / 

Hectolitre|100 litres.....!......] 2.75!....0./s.000/.... [22.01||Myriagramme..| 10,000 grammes..| 10 litre... ...seeee[eeeseereesfeeeeeeees| 422-046 | 
SSS ET [Quota 5-.0"] 200,000 grammes. LT heetolitre: 20000) | 220.46 } 

: Millier or Lon- | 

MEASURES OF LENCTH. Benth -+-11,000,000 grammes..\_Louble metres ea-sssesessssssss 22088 i 
SS Se ee MEASURES OF SURFACE. i] 

Equivalents in English Standard Measures. || —@@— —_$$$________________________ 
ee] Equivalent in English Standard Measures. } 

} Fur- eee te et eae eee ee emer ee 

| Inches. | Feet, | Yards. | Rods. | longs. |Miles Square| Square |Square| Ac- 
| see ee Se SE ee tnenes |"Heet. | Yards. | Poles. [Reods.| res, 

2 
oe or a ss i 

| Millimetre. i900 of ametre] 0.0394)........+.|-eeeeeeees|seeereee|sereeees|-oeee+l/Square Centimetre.... ABB | bs lahcalincsoasys oe es ceteee | oaeeosts [tae i f 
| Centimetre. To of Banstre) 0.808 Tm cocaorac|-caneseeae|Sereeseolecoeosos) ome lggeiare Deeintetvese.-| W600 | LOW cove ecce<slereercaleroseenslertee } 

Decimetre..|— of ametre| 8.987 |.......-+-|-e+eceeeee]ereeeses]oeeeeee-]-eee++[l Square Metre,.......--|1,550.06 | 10.76 LOO eerste 
Motre.......|Unlt of measure] 49.87 | 828 11.09 |--ni-gu|-c-----[----"-llear, Dekamet i 

ametre. metres... i 82. .9 199 |........|...---||Sar. Dekametre, o1 P 

Bee ; ie metres. |..........| 328. 109.37 rae 497 me ATC. .ccsecers socevecs[ececseeecsfeceseeee| 119.60] 8.95) -099]0.247 : 

ometre..| 1,000 metres. .}.221.2112:/8280. — |1093.63 |199. |....--.-| 6 - 
Myriametre|10,000 metres..!.......... Se vessevssa[eceevaeLic soccel 6-2]||Hectare. .......ccecee[essesseseleseesees!11, 960.381 895.381 9.88 12.47_ 
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| Wa eee ie e Rates of Postage — Suggestions on Transmitting Mail— 
| a Review of Postal Regulations. 

i | 

| POSTAL LAWS IN FORCE, MARCH I, 1876, envelopes and wrappers, cards, plain and ornamental paper, 7 
i | photographic representations of different types, seeds, cuttings, 
| | Mailable matter is divided into three classes, viz — bulbs, roots, scions, and all other matter which may be declared 

1 1. Letters. 2. Regular printed matter. 3. Miscellaneous | mailable by law, and all other articles not above the weight 

| matter. prescribed by law which are not, from their form or nature, 

: First class. — This class embraces all correspondence, wholly | liable to destroy, deface, or otherwise injure the contents of the 

i or partly in writing, except 4004-manuscript and corrected | mail-bag, or the person of any one engaged in the postal ser- 
s proof-sheets passing between authors and publishers, local or | vice. Postage, one cent for each ounce or fraction thereof. 

} drop letters and U.S. Postal cards. The postage on such All packages of matter of the third class must be so wrapped 
} | frst class matter throughout the United States is THREE | or enveloped, with open sides or ends, that their contents may 

Hie | CENTS for each half ounce or fraction thereof. be readily and thoroughly examined by postmasters without 

| Second class. — This class embraces all matter exclusively in | destroying the wrappers; but seeds, and other articles liable, 

print, and regularly issued at stated periods from a known | from their form or nature, to loss or damage unless specially 

| office of publication, without addition by writing, mark or | protected, may be inclosed in unsealed bags or boxes which 

+ | | sign. The postage on second class is as follows: can readily be opened for examination of the contents and 
On-all newspaper and periodical publications issued weekly | reclosed ; or sealed bags, made of material sufficiently trans- 

ble | or oftener, two cents a pound or fraction thereof. On all news- | parent to show the contents clearly, without opening, may be 
| paper and periodical publications issued /ess frequently than | used for such matter. No writing will be permitted upon 

i ie | once a week, three cents a pound or fraction thereof. (See | articles of this class, or their wrappers or envelopes, except the 

ia | remarks relating to newspapers that go free, etc., page 179.) address of destination. Any other writing in or upon any 

Fi) Third class. — This class embraces all pamphlets, occasional | package or article of this class will subject it to letter rates of 

tt publications, transient newspapers, magazines,* handbills, | postage. Matter of the third class inclosed in sealed envelopes 

iii : posters, unsealed circulars, prospectuses, books, book-manu- | notched at the ends or side, or with the corners cut off, cannot 

[|p script, proof-sheets, corrected proof-sheets, maps, prints, en- | be mailed except at letter postage rates. Matter of the second, 
£ iia! gravings, blanks, flexible patterns, articles of merchandise, | and third classes, containing any writing whatever, except the 
Fhe sample cards, phonographic paper, letter envelopes, postal | address, will be charged with letter postage. 

al Bee 
| x SUGGESTIONS TO, THE PUBLIC. Sign full name and address to all letters to insure their re- 

1 i Post all letters, etc., as early as practicable, first tying circu- fom in cave Wicy wise their des tinenon 

ia Wl Jars in bundles with the addresses all in one direction. Retum to Post Office all letters addressed to hotels and 

ip | Make the address legible and complete, give name of Post other places where letters are received, as soon as it is evident 

Ip Office, County and State, and number of house, if ina street. that they are not to be called for. 

| Letters for places abroad should have the name of the coun- 
1 | zs 
ale try, as well as county and town or city. The Following Classes of Letters are not Advertised. 
i i Dropping a letter into the letter box, see that it falls well in 

r i and does not stick in the passage. Drop Letters, unless a three cent Postage Stamp is affixed, 

| : Never send money through the post, except by money order Letters bearing requests to be returned to writers, or bearing 

i or draft. the name and address of the writer. 

| i When complaint is made of letters lost, miscarried or de- Letters returned from the Dead Letter Office to writers. 

i a layed, state when, where and by whom posted, the exact words Circulars, packets containing printed documents, speeches, 

| i of the address, etc.; and in case of delayed letters, send the en- | and other printed matter. 

[ velope. Official letters from any department of the government. 

| % Publications regularly issued at intervals of not more than 31 days are classed with newspapers, and rated with postage accordingly. 

t | j 
i a ' 
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FOREIGN POSTAGE TABLES, IN FORCE, MARCH I, 1876. HE 
i Showing the Rates of Postage 

Chargeable in the United States, on Letters, Newspapers, etc., sent in the Mails to Foreign Countries. | 

z By the action of the Postal Convention held at Berne, Switzerland, 5 cents became the uniform charge on written matter, 
weighing half an ounce, in the following countries: Germany, Austria, Hungary, Belgium, Denmark, Egypt, United States of H 
America, Great Britain, Greece, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, The Netherlands, Portugal, Roumania, Russia, Servia, Sweden, if 
Switzerland and Turkey. | 

After January 5, 1876, the rate in France and Spain becomes uniform with that of the others. | 

* a Reorsterep Orner Prixtep| Samries oF | 
7. aD eae cece Lerrers. eae ee ees Marten. MERCHANDISE. ii 

\ eae. Eostage Postage | 
i nati Regis- |Limit of charge charge 

Countries or places of Destination. Post- Regis- eae weight | Postage | Weight | for each| Weight for exch | 
Condition of | Limitof | age |Postal|tration| feeon | fora jon each| of a | weight | of a | weight i} 
Payment. Payment. | for }¢ | cards | feeon| other | single | paper. | single or single or, 

ounce, | each. | letters.| articles.) paper. packet, | fraction] packet. | fraction 
thereof. thereof. 

55 crs. | ots. | ors. | ors. | 0% | ors. | 0Z | CTS. | Oz. | cTS. } 
Africa, west coast of, Br. Possessions, Br. mail..|Optional....| Destination|..15..|...-++0}.1Bis|s++ sersJesndess|esnthers|senBreelee dee]ernBee |e des. | 

‘ort of de- } 
Foreign Possessions, Br. mail|Compulsory| barkation.|..15..|...-.6+{ccsecelecceesee[eenMeesfesndeee[enBeeefee GeefenBeefee deve i 

Aspinwall, WN. Gy direct tall: sos caes creoc ese se /natUOeee othicee| et UOes coves | oven arenes ai Bid wets sete leeyehots| Sus Beis |seusaael erm Mes ahe cus celiearetey 
Australia,’ except New South Waies, via San 

‘, BeMQIUM....0..cecccceoccescoossccescccvccsscececeses|ODtonal ...|Destination|.. 5..|..-R---1.. Bies[oc Gase[encBece|oan Bere |sceBeoe [oe BovelersBuoelee Qiee Ht Port of de- | 
Bermuda, direch Mall,..:9.:s:.neresss.s0sereos0] COMPpUlSOry| © DATKAWON!| <5 Bs. |occsdae|csocxs|seacanns|-oe<8eeslesre@ree|-c2ee>|e-. Oeae|enaeranc|eacrares 
Bolivia, British mail via Colon. 2202000 III | eed Oseeceees| ee dOeeesee [MTs eccseedic Bocleccccesrndee[ dec |eeedeeeleDQ se seeds | TQ. Hi 
Borneo, British mail via Southampton.....s.....]66GO.ce. e560. cceccc [OTe [eececeslereeeseleccecees[eoeedecelscmOeraleceQeee[ee Develeen Beeler Boos i 

- Bro mall vis BUN cial: se. ecss cf ececress| ce UOisscocesl suiMOsesas-n | OB colscccesls sucstleaecs' «<| can Sees lesa@rsa|cceteor| ve aBaraln ant eas 2 | 
F Brazil, direct mall......sc0cseesccsssscovcs eoncccos| coeQOscescse<| DESUMALON|..1B;. |eaccce[seLOrrclssL0.c.[epcaseeeecesaces|occobene|ne Boe-|senrencn|osanesee | 

Burmah, German mail.....ss.cccscccssscsesgsecss| ODUOMAL....14.6d0..ceeee/..17. [ovsecee[ee Breelececoeed|eoeeBeee] sss DeeeforreReee[oe BeeelssuBecelen Bove | 
& Canada, ‘including New Brunswick and Nova’ H 

b a SCOEA.......ccseecenn csesecesceeneeneessesseeeseses| OOMPUISOLY] ...00, 0.00000]... Be fe eeLeee|oe Bere[ecereeeefocrDese[eomdseefreederfee Leee]eeB.--]. 10... 
: Cape of Good Hope, British mate ee dO. dO ete eee eee de ds Reel. Gaes| eeu Beetee does i 

5 Private ship from Engiand.}...do 72220) ido. | pd epoca | dees pee Reeelie Aeeelere@erelee ao. i} 
fi Port of” de- ii} 

‘ Chill, Br. mail via Colon.......seecseeeesceesrssee]ee-GO-venecee| Darkation.|..17..|...ccc.Jee Bece[eceesceelecorere|ereedeee] ender] e 10.0: [eee4ee-]s. 10... || 
British mail via Southampton. .2120111122.] Optional....| Destination] .127.. | ocd |e dee lee Reefee Deeelese Beer]. Boe qi 

f te VIBBUMNUIBL, .c..ceesenoceosenabsstoceséveore)resU0reevede nl ve200e<eese4].sBB)e]-sndeec|osU@inelsdoecese| eseeMoneronBes el ncee@eua|a Bice |asn@ornlee’ Bows } 
, Ouba, direct MALL... ....c.scsscsecoecenecocseccssns| oo GOeeoeeee [ocGOcccceseloe Dealecegece]ecegcec|eceqeace|eces¥ove|sieeBeda]aceeRees|oe Beee|sestsnea|eesagecs | 

DOMME. occ 5c es css cess sees tay cocdccecsgacacsuces| cesUOuessosal scMOssscuce ale (D(a iRentrcBedc 8 alssciAite| crams cs [ec eoc| ae eaes jum oleae 
East Indies, British mail via Southampton......| ..-dO........}...d0........)..21..].....05 PBs sea vanes hAcoe| Sseue ane] sae Ocnelaten Moen ee Deas 
Keuador, closed mail via Panama........+.04.21.] Compulsory) dow. 20-2 f. 20.0) cereal cece cesee) sehen saeas ones [oe Saeed oacee tea | eace coe 

‘ort of de- ] 
€ Br. mail via Colon.........++seseeceeeee+| oedO.e0, oe] Darkation.|..17..|....cce[e. Qere|eceuseee|eseeeee| seeders] -cMere| 010.00] -n4e.[-010... al] 

Egypt...-c.ncceso-csescgesesseerssssergosvagecsseess|OPUONAL .../Destination| . 5° .[.222..]6. Bd.. Beee|ececdeee[oonBeee[oeBer[es BeveleuRerlen Base HI 
i Falkland islands, British mail via Southampton) ...d0...-.2-.) 5-d0.-05-2-|.01D.. |essevee]-21B i.) sessee [soos ood s. pone sie aees eye ans|seaMee i 

‘ort “of de- 
Fiji Islands, direct, via San Francisco............{ Compulsory} barkation.|.. 5..|.....0.|sessce[eceseres[eeeBeceecBere[eetBeee]er Qesslecrerere|ereesers | | 
FYANCE.....soecsceerereresesseeseeceesssereceeccevees| OPtional....| Destination |.) Q¥fe....0]10. fe [aR [ee deee[er Oreeleredeee|ee Boe. 

Germany and Austria, 1.00000 III Compulsory] ...do.... fll 5. [IRI Bop. Bode fede ceeelee BevelecBeelee doe a 
Gibraltar British mail via Southampton 2221221] ...do.......) dO. TD BIE. Bas) ee [desea lee Reeelee GeeelereRerelee Qeee i 
Great Britain, Ireland and Scotland......000001] cdo. 2202] don BIT RI BaL Bde Ree [ese Beeler BereleomBere]en Bese | 
GrOOCO re cococe se ssucscetosicusvevacte nts ossedese rice |ertMOssosescs]vscMOveieeges|sac Bes [iccBivo[er) Booslse: Guan sso ce] ven Boned ecri@ees [an @eoe| ere ter|an atc | 
Guatamala, Girect Mail. .........ccecenecen ecco ese| o@UOeceeene.[oeeAOscccevee| 10s. [eseeee|coreeee|ecceeeceleneeteve leo @ewelectehevelee Levalecseorcelesereten | 

Guiana, British, French’ and’ Duicii’ via ‘St. | 
THOMAS. .0-essne esnrtssacernrserneceeserseverces| condQssveeees|occCOsesateor leo] Bvc|eenstsoles Bive[s». cscoftcrdeoe|oveedece| narcBeeelarLQrre|nreetenr<|-: 10te~ i 

Hawaiian Kingdom, direct maits... 00 don don Oo eee |e eneeeefesedeeeeceDees[oedeeedes Bee[reegerefeee gee i 
HOM&NG.. oe .ses cessesseseesecerscerncceseescgecessf ODUOMAL.../) dO. eed. Bec [eeReeelee Bece]ee Bree[esndeee| ese Rees[ere@arelee BeveleeeBere|ee Bee i 

\ Hong Kong and Chinese ports of Ganton, Swa- 1 
% tow, Amoy, and Foo-Chow via San Francisco.| Compulsory] ...d0......--|..10..|---ece.Jeseueeefeceeeees[ere Bec cdeeeBeee|ecedeeefee 1s sfreegers|ernagers ) 
a (Hindoostai, except Ceylon,) German mail.....Optional. 6) do Base fee BeeleceBeee[eeBeee|ee Beseleen@ereler Been 
i ILAlY.....ssceescseeee censccssecesessarecevonsccescscf ees Qscseceee|s dOccceere [os Bee[eoeRere|oe Qree]ee Gaoe [overs |ecss@see[ecseBres[ee RecefermMrer[en Boee 

Port ‘of de- 
iy Jamaica, direct mail... ....csseccesereeeeseeeeeeee-|Compulsory] parkation.|.. 5..|.....+-[eceee[ecceeeee[esePere[ooBeeefaceBere[es Qeseleregers[ereeaere 

i Japan, direct mail via San Francisco. ..1222011121]...d0........| Destination ):215 0.) 000 {MQ ff dees f ce dee lec Beefee GeeelorBertes dave 
i Br. mail via Southampton,......ccc0c605.fOPbOMAL. |. dO Le [QT LDR de Peden Pee Beeees BeesleeReeefee Bere 
i Br, mail via Brindish.........css0+ cesceee] o+1CQeceeeeee| ccQOecrsceee[esBBec[eceecee[eed ure |ecescees [essere ere BeeserBeeeee BerefereRere| 8... 
F Liberia, British mail via Southampton. .....01..[5-+00-r.00-0-]5500.c50402-]-r1B..|rseeers GUUBic|ccrendsc|comBesslcevdeosleserBens[ne Boca] cence S one 1 

3 ‘ort of de- / 
id Mexico, direct by sea..... ..scceescceeeseeeeeeeeees| Compulsory] Darkation.|..10..|....cc-|ecceceefeeeeee cfeceusess[ecscese|ecsDece|ee Qeeilecseer leeeereee i 

fi Dy land routes...........seeereeeeeeeneee | oe GOrereeree mene nel Bos [cosecce[oeccees[eccsvcee[ecseens|eccebece|oordeoeloe Leselecrcegec|scccrers 
i ‘ort of de- ie 1 
. Morocco, British Mail........cscceseesseeseeeeseee| ee AOveeeeeee] Darkation.|..15.. | 012 [eeegeee[eees seefeee eee] eceere|eeBeredes Aevs[ese@e ale. 4... alt 
i Newfoundland.........ccsescssissees s sesceecssece|essOsseeossce| Destination |... 6..)...2..[0. Bufo [eceteee |e BessfereBer]es Bearlocmerter Boon 

New South Wales, direct mai. (301.0. dol] do. eee [DR |] IQ P ecp ecco |eeeBeeelermMer |e. Gevefedeeeten done | 
British mail Via Southampton] 112d. 2.00022] ldo a aR fee dee [eens |ecBee fer Beelee@erler Bee i] 

British mail via Brindisi......[ 2020. don QO de elses [ee Bees|eemdecedes Beeler @ieeles Bree | 
New Zealand, direct Mail.........0.cseeeccessecce| se MOvecerees| seCOcccccees[od Ree [eceeees[e MQ [ecccecss[eeestene] eceBere|ecebeee[es Breelereueerlereases | 

} British mail via Southampton. ...| 111d.) Taos AB de hee decd fe Bees Bee leQeeelee Bees 
British mail via Brindisi......005.[ 102d. 00 don ad DR ce cde [eee BesefemBerfes Beeler eerlee Bees } 

NOrWAYsseesccssssssssecseeessnsectseanessenserseess/ OPUOHAL «| soe oa ee|. Bee] oe:Basa|ss Bales Bess) ccadees| see sce oe|seaecod| pete cer | neaes | 
Port of de- 

i Panama, direct mail............ ....sscseseeee+++++| COMpulso! Darkation.|., 5..]o.c0sc-[e Qeesfeecceser|ooesBeee[erseBoee [ees Beoe [eo Quoelocsere slescrenas i 
i Porn, British mall via Cowon... 2... see | edeeces ose | exe OnseczeestcDTscleccgecelee Boos[cclgecs|sccctes|sosedeva|soeedeee] oDQccefoceede.[0G00 ] 
e POIANA. .....cecscersseeeceseoessscesssccsesseseeesss|OPtlonal....| Destination |)2 6.2/0 1Q.02/0) BaP Be pd Rp Beets BevelereBarefee Been 

: Portugad. oe. dOsecesece| ce€Oveccsere{es Bas [eceQerefes Buefes Bove[ecnBeeelecBeeelereeRece/ee BereloreBere[er Bove 
RUSS ecco. ceeceeccsscccnessecssevegeceeecess| soUOcccsesce] scAOseegeccs[or Bev [eceReceles Biesdee BiseleruAeeelecr@ece[eee@ere|ee BevelereeBueelee Bove 
Sandwich Islands, (see Hawaiian Kingdom.) 

2 Shanghai, direct from San Francisco............| COMPUISOry] ...d0.....26.]6. Be. [eeeeere]er Beeefereeeeee[ereMece/ereBers[ere Beers Qereleregersfere goer 
i Sierra Leone, British mail via Southampton....|Optional....[72d0.0.000) 215 ef dep desea Reese Gover Bers]en Boos 
4 Spain, Br. mail via France,..........seeeeeeeeeeee | COMPUISOFY| 1-dO.......] TBF] Bee Ball Bee dee fee Bee efeBersler BeveleenBere{es Bere i 
i St. Helena, British mail... 0... | Optional..2.{ Sldo. SINT. [idee [ieee lee Berefer BeeelerBerfee Bove .¥ 
i SWEMEN...02....esceesaccecesscccsscccssccsserecsi| cesOOsaee cec| c@Occcssecc[oe Bua |aseQore[ee Beealee Qeaelecerthern[eavBere[occBecrfoe MeeeleoseRune|ie Bran 
i Switzerland: 22000000 III go STP II BPRS Belfi Bis dee [eeeBeeeleeBeceles BerelereBerefee Bove : 

} TUrkey....,..sscsesscesecseoscseceseesccsscessccsecs] cccOrccessse| eccGOcccesee[ee Buc [eseQeccoepBeee]ee Bees Acc [eseBeeelcBecfas BevefesseBacelee Rene 4 
Port ‘of de- 

. 

Turk’s Island, British mail via St. Thomas......| Compulsory] barkation.|..13..|.......].. S..[eocceeee|ece Meee] eveeeee|esndeese|e+ 10-2]. ce4e--].. 10... \ 
( Venezuela, direct mail........ccccecseccccessesscese| ceeUQseeeeee| oeeOversevee{LOce [ececsss[ereccee[sceeeree/eeeazeeeeeeegers[erseLoeeler Qeeelererserelecne sens 

i British mail via St. Thomas..200000001] ldo. Sd SAB fe Bcc eee[eeedee |e sdeee/eseebeeeee IQ se |e edeefee 10. 
z ‘West Indies, direct mail..........cccc-ecscccssscee| ceO.ccseece| ceO.cctiscc|se Bas [eceeseeeceuees[sesesees|eeeetecs[eeesBere/seuBeea[er Beveleeceers|seuiacee 

; British mail via St: Thomas...200)] do. don aa |e Bah deb deel eed te 10 [ede 10. | 

* Not Limited. + Will be 5 cents after January 1, 1876. i 
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| 178 UNITED STATES POSTAL REGULATIONS. 

POSTAL REGULATIONS, IN FORCE, MARCH 1, 1876. 
i ——_ | 

i] i Digest of Decisions and Instructions, compiled from the latest Official Records of the United States | 
Post Office Department. | 

Ti 
\ 2 QUESTIONS ANSWERED. 
} 
} za i 
} DUTIES AND REQUIREMENTS OF POSTMASTERS. conviction thereof, forfeit and pay not exceeding five hun- 

/ ; —— dred dollars, and be imprisoned not exceeding six months, and 
: WHERE POSTMASTER MUST LIVE. : : 
; : : he shall be forever thereafter incapable of holding the office 

i | : Every postmaster shall reside within the delivery of the office | of Postmaster. 

i to which he is appointed. | POST OFFICE BOXES. 

i WHAT POSTMASTERS ARE EXEMPT FROM. Postmasters are forbidden, by law, to assign a Post Office i 

| The new Postal Code exempts Postmasters from serving on | box to any one till the rent has been paid in advance, for at 

i juries and militia duty, but not from working the public roads. | least one quarter. They are responsible to the Department 

i r sollec arcana 
] WHAT 18 REQUIRED OF POSTMASTERS. for all box tents, whether collected or not. Persons claiming 

i F Se a 4 ee Sch to own boxes in Post Offices may take them away, but so long 

] Tene ck BES MEGIITe Ueto xaInIne DN ty = Passing PY | as they permit them to remain, parties using them must pay the 

; mail at less than letter rates of postage, to see that it is prop" | rent. If parties using boxes refuse to pay the rent, the Post- 

: ; erly rated and to detect fraud. master must put their mail in the general delivery. 

it | POSTMASTERS IN COURT. 

] : There is no postal law or regulation relieving a Postmaster, Sees 

‘e summoned as a witness in a civil or criminal case, from obeying | 

fe Rie orderiol (he couse POSTAL LAWS RELATING TO NEWSPAPERS. | 

5 : HOLIDAYS. 
: : : NEWSPAPERS WITH WRITING ON THEM. | 

i : Postmasters are required to keep their offices open for busi- oe 
< E : a Postage should be charged at the mailing office, on a pack- 4 

‘ ness every day except Sunday, during the usual business hours as Se ‘ 
4 age of papers with writing on them, at the rate of three cents 

z of the place. i 
] for each half ounce or fraction thereof. 

H POSTMASTERS CANNOT GIVE CREDIT. . 

hi < 4 ‘ ARK: N E 

4 Postmasters cannot give credit for postage, nor deliver any : * - se Soe 

: letter, newspaper, pamphlet, magazine, or other package unless There Be objection to a simple mark designed to call 
’ the postage thereon is paid. attention to any article in printed matter, or the correction of 

. : a mere typographical error. 
| Postmasters in Office. . 

" The office of “* Town Councilman” is one of a class which SUITABLE “WRAPPERS. 

| the Executive crder intends shall not be held by Postmasters No newspapers will be received to be conveyed by mail, 

i Z whose salaries are $1,000 and upwards. : unless they are sufficiently dried and inclosed in proper 

=| wrappers. 
| MAILING LETTERS, 

| 5 = = NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE, 
4 A Postmaster is not required to mail letters after the regular pid = 2 

| time oes the mail, nor should he delay a mail after the Contractors and mail-carriers may carry newspapers outside 

t | 2 time fixed for its departure for the purpose of mailing or regis- | of the mail for sale or distribution among subscribers, but when 

| tering letters deposited after the closing of the mails. they are placed in a Post-Office for delivery, postage must be 

} charged and collected. 
| POSTMASTERS AND LOTTERIES. \ 

°. JLARS. 
No Postmaster shall act as agent for any lottery, or under Vee 4 

j any color of purchase, or otherwise, vend lottery tickets ; nor The addition of a date, in writing, to a circular, subjects it 

shall he receive or send any lottery scheme, circular or ticket, | to letter postage. There is no objection to an address being 

free of postage ; and for any violation of the provisions of this written on the circular as well as on the envelope, provided 

! section the person offending shall forfeit and pay fifty dollars, | both addresses are the same. 

POSTMASTER DETAINING LETTERS. PAPERS FOR GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION. 

| I; Any Postmaster who shall unlawfully detain in his office any Papers printed for gratuitous circulation cannot be sent in | 

letter or other mail matter, the posting of which is not pro- | the mails to persons residing in the county where they are 

ie hibited by law, with intent to prevent the arrival and delivery | printed and published, without being prepaid at the rate of 

F of the same to the person to whom it is addressed, shall, on | transient printed matter. | 

| 
I 

ie 
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UNITED STATES POSTAL REGULATIONS. 179 

UNSEALED CIRCULARS. CHANGING POST-OFFICE ADDRESS, | 

Unsealed circulars dropped into a letter-carrier office, for When a subscriber to a newspaper pays postage in advance, 

distribution within the delivery of the same office, whether by | and changes his Post-Office before the expiration of the time i 

carrier, through the box, or general delivery, are subject to paid for, and orders his papers sent from the office of publica- i 

postage at the rate of one cent each circular, to be prepaid by tion direct to his new office, it is the duty of the Postmaster at 

postage stamps affixed. the latter office, upon being satisfied of the prepayment, to iid 

deliver it without further charge. | 

Newspapers Refused. : | 

i : RESTRICTIONS. | 

b When B pevbd tal teguiely = Py ae Hae been rele Publishers of newspapers cannot send copies of their papers | 
y a subscriber, or not called for by him for one month, the Pe ora mia ee = ! 

Postmaster at the office of delivery should write a statement of ore oe neue eu beey De uous noe Pe Danues 
. the facts to the Postmaster at the mailing-office, to be conveyed addressed live in the same county or not, without prepayment 

: 3 of postage. 
by him to the publisher. : | 

* BACK NUMBERS. Hii 

ee When a person subscribes for a newspaper or periodical, the 1 

It is a violation of the postal laws to inclose handbills, ad- back numbers of the current volume of such publication may i| 

. vertisements, or any other such matter in the regular issues of | pe sent to the subscriber at quarterly rates. | 

t a newspaper sent to subscribers; and such inclosures subject } 

the entire package to letter rates of postage, and the sender to SUPPLEMENTS. } 

a fine of five dollars for each offense. A supplement must be printed with the intention and pur-* ] 

pose only of supplying an omission in that particular issue of i] 

; EEE SUE the newspaper to which it professes to be a supplement, and i) 

A newspaper is defined to be any printed publication issued | not for another distinct and Separate use. A supplement should i] 
in numbers, and published at short intervals of not more than | jaye direct relation to the paper supplemented, without which 

a month, conveying intelligence of passing events. It general- | the paper would be incomplete. 

ly consists of a sheet, but may be ccmposed of two or more 
sheets of paper. WRITING ON NEWSPAPERS. | 

' Publishers of newspapers and periodicals may print or write, } 

NEWSPAPERS THAT GO FREE. upon their publications sent to regular subscribers, the address | 

i One copy of a newspaper to each actual subscriber residing | of the subscriber, and the date when the subscription expires, | 

¢ Within the county where the same is printed, in whole or in | and may inclose therein bills and receipts for subscriptions | 

part, and published, shall go free through the mails; but the | thereto, without subjecting such publications to extra postage. i 

same shall not be delivered at letter-carrier offices, or dis- i 

tributed by carriers, unless postage is paid thereon. scam ee re { s \ 

) POSTAGE ON DAILY PAPERS. PAPERS FOR NEWSDEALERS. } 

Daily newspapers deposited in a letter-carrier office for de- rare te q 
livery by the office or its carriers; are subject to a postage of Newsdealers may transmit and receive by mail such quanti- 

one cent each paper, to be prepaid by postage stamps affixed. | ties of newspapers and periodicals as they may require, and | 

: An exception is made in favor of weekly papers, which may be | Pay the postage thereon as required, at the same rates, fro vata, 
delivered at the postage rate of 2 cents a pound. as regular subscribers who pay quarterly in advance. 

POSTAGE ON PUBLICATIONS. 3 RETURNED PAPERS. = | 

After the first day of January, 1875, on all newspapers and Newsdealers may return their newspapers, periodicals, etc., 

periodical publications mailed from a known office of publica- | to publishers. or other newsdealers, at the same rates of postage, | 

tion or news agency, and addressed to regular subscribers or | and upon the same conditions that they receive them. | 
news agents, postage shall be charged at the following rates: 

ij On newspapers and periodical publications issued weekly and 
i oftener, two cents a pound, and fraction thereof, LAWS RELATING TO POSTAL CARDS. 

i : Newspapers in Packages. . | 
I = Bae 3 Paper of any description pasted on the back of a postal card 
| When packages of newspapers or periodicals are received at subjects it to letter postage. | 

i a Post-Office, directed to one address, and the names of the 

; club to which they belong, with the postage for one quarter in POSTAL CARDS ONCE DELIVERED. 

advance, shall be handed to the Postmaster, it is his duty to A delivered postal card, if again offered for mailing, with or 

fi deliver them to their respective owners. He is not, however, | without additional writing thereon, must be prepaid with a q 

required to write the names upon such matter. three cent stamp, or it cannot be forwarded, 
i 

i 
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180 UNITED STATES POSTAL REGULATIONS. 

POSTAL CARDS AND OTHER MATTER. Articles of Merchandise. | 

The enclosure of a postal card with the address or other By an act of Congress which became a law March 3, 1875, | 

matter written upon it in any package of transient matter, will . . 
5 5 the postage on articles of merchandise was fixed as follows, 

: subject the entire package to letter postage. s 3 
viz.: One cent for each one ounce, or fractional part thereof, 

FORWARDING POSTAL CARDS. the weight to be limited to four pounds, as heretofore. 

| Postal cards may be forwarded from one office to another at The law is that, ‘ Mailable matter of the third-class shall 

the request of the addressed without any additional charge for | embrace all pamphlets, occasional publications, transient } 

postage. If they have been delivered to the party addressed, newspapers, magazines, handbills, posters, unsealed circulars, | 

FI and again placed in the mails, they are subject to letter postage. | prospectuses, books, book-manuscripts, proof-sheets, corrected | 

: What are Postal Cards ? proof-sheets, maps, prints, engravings, blanks, flexible pat- 

| Postal Cards are those only which are issued by the Depart- | terns, articles of merchandise, sample cards, phonographic 
i ment, with the stamp imprinted on them, and no card is enti- | paper, letter envelopes, postal envelopes and wrappers, cards, 

Hy tled to pass by mail as a postal card which has not the imprint- | plain and ornamental paper, photographic representations of 

i ed stamp upon it. different types, seeds, cuttings, bulbs, roots, scions, and all 

H ADVERTISING ON POSTAL CARDS. other matter which may be declared mailable by law, and all 

i A card impressed upon the face of a postal card is not al- | other articles not above the weight prescribed by law, which 

i lowable, and renders it unmailable, because the face side of a | are not from their form or nature liable to destroy, deface, or 
‘ ' , postal card is for the address only. There is no objection to a | otherwise injure the contents of the mail-bag, or the person of 

bl card being impressed upon the other side of a postal card. any one engaged in the postal service. All liquors, poisons, 

} POSTAL CARDS CAN BE USED BUT ONCE. eg peas materials, and obscene books, shall be excluded 
i 2 S the set 
i A postal card has served its purpose when it has once been car eee 

transmitted by mail, and delivered to the party addressed, and WRITTEN MATTER AT LESS THAN LETTER RATES. | | 
it cannot be again transmitted as @ postal card, but if remailed Mail matter, except postal cards, corrected proof-sheets and | 

\ it becomes subject to the rate of postage that would be charge- | book manuscript, passing at /ess than letter rates of postage, | 

i able upon any other manuscript matter — 3 cents for each half | must contain no writing other than the address. Any addi- » 

= ounce or fraction thereof. tion, in writing, subjects the package to letter postage. 

4 SENDING POSTAL CARD FOR REPLY. OFFICIAL MATTER, 

i The mailing of two postal cards pinned or otherwise fastened Packages of official matter sent from or mailed /o the Exec- 

: together, one containing an inquiry, and the other in blank for | utive Departments, at Washington, are considered as executive 

li a reply is impracticable, as the stamp on each must be cancel- | documents, and are not to be limited as to weight of packages 

i ed, thus rendering the one intended for reply useless. If so | to be carried in the mails. 

ie fastened together that the stamp on each cannot be canceled, 

HE they must be treated as a letter and held for postage. CONCEALED MATTER. 

Ve Any person who shall inclose or conceal any letter, memo- 
: Oi Me LTE ICES HOSTAL: CARDS! randum, or other thing in any mail matter not charged with 

I | The law authorizing the issue of postal cards, does not con- | letter postage, or make any writing or memorandum thereon, : 
_ template the addition of any matter other than a communica- | and deposit, or cause the same to be deposited, for conveyance : 

H | tion, which’may be printed, or written with pencil or ink. If | by mail, at a less rate than letter postage, shall, for every such 

| j any matter is attached to a postal card, the card should be | offense, forfeit and pay five dollars, and such mail matter or 
4 treated as a letter, and held for postage at the mailing office; | inclosure shall not be delivered until the postage is paid there- 
i but reaching the office of delivery, it should be treated as | on at letter rates; but no extra postage shall be charged for a, 
A wholly unpaid, and double letter rates collected on delivery. card printed or impressed upon an envelope or wrapper, 
i { 

i | 
HEAVY PACKAGES. | 

| Seetehe DUTIES AND REQUIREMENTS OF MAIL CARRIERS. | 
ri BOOK PACKAGES. ees 

i Books in a package weighing more than four pounds are 1 ae ae Tostage & SS ee : aes = fs 
1 subject to letter postage when sent by mail. lected upon any mail matter collected or delivered by carriers. 

Pits 
Ht POSTAGE ON MANUSCRIPT PRIVATE COMPENSATION, | 

i Manuscript for publication in pamphlet form is subject to No person employed in the postal service shall receive any | 
i} letter postage. Book manuscript and corrected proof only are fees or perquisites on account of the duties to be performed by 

J entitled to be mailed at printed rates. : virtue of his appointment. | 

i | } | 
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UNITED STATES POSTAL REGULATIONS. 181 

1 EXEMPTIONS. MONEY ORDERS. j 

All perso ployed in any branch of the postal service 5 E 
z De oe ND oe y P ee The Post Office Department is not responsible for the loss 

shall be exempt from militia duty, and from serving on juries, : are 
| of registered letters, hence the only safe method of transmitting 

or from any penalty for neglect thereof. ae : : i} 
| money by mail is by a money order, which can be obtained at li 

Letter Carriers on Holidays. the ede office in any town in the United States, of consider- 

i able size. } 

There is no provision in the postal laws or regulations re- | 
} : si he : Ge . PAYING MONEY BACK. i 
¢ lieving a mail carriex from performing his regular trips on hol- i i 

idays. The Postmaster issuing a money order shall repay the i 

i amount of it upon the application of the person who obtained i 

i DUTIES OF ROUTE AGENTS. it, and the return of the order, but the fee paid for it shall not i 

fe be returned. 
It is the duty of Route Agents to receive and properly sepa- GHANCNG MONTY ORDER 

rate, and distribute a!l mail matter that may be received from Sent te aes ae : i 

the public up to the time of starting, except such matter as After a money order has been issued, if the purchaser desires i 
should be held for postage. to have it modified or changed, the Postmaster who issued the | 

order shall take it back and issue another in lieu of it, for i 

; CARRYING LETTERS OUTSIDE THE MAIL. which a new fee shall be exacted. Ht 
WHEN A MONEY ORDER MUST BE PRESENTED. 

i i 2 r te si i a : 
F oe ae Cannio cary a Teter outside) tHe mail unless No money order shall be valid and payable unless presented | 
it be enclosed in a postage stamped envelope, except letters ae as 

: z s to the Postmaster on whom it is drawn within one year after H 
handed to him more than a mile from a post office, which he | . sei | 

eee its date: but the Postmaster General, on the application of the fl 
must deposit in the next office he reaches. z : i 

: remitter or payee of any such order, may cause a new order to l 

be issued in lieu thereof. | 

Registered Letters. | 
| LIMIT OF AMOUNT IN MONEY ORDERS. 

| Registered letters can be sent to or from any post office in No money order shall be issued for more than fifty dollars, - 

» the United States, and are used in sending valuable papers, | and the fees thereof shall be for orders not exceeding fifteen | 

money, bonds, jewelry, or other articles of merchandise, when | dollars, ten cents ; exceeding fifteen and not exceeding thirty | 

not convenient to send by express or otherwise. Full letter | dollars, fifteen cents ; exceeding thirty and not exceeding forty a 

pesiace aS required, at the rate of three ae per Halt ounce, | dollars, twenty cents ; exceeding forty and not exceeding fifty | 
in addition to a fee of ten cents for registering ; the weight of 

eee poe he dollars, twenty-five cents. 
each package being limited to four pounds. While the Gov- | 

i! ernment is not responsible for the loss of such packages, the When a Money Order is Lost. 

great care observed in their transmission, by the system of a zs 
; r % 

chain of receipts from all clerks, route agents, etc., through Whenever a money order has been lost, the Superintendent | 

whose hands they pass, makes this mode of conveyance almost of the Money Order Department, upon application of the | 
absolutely safe ~ remitter or payee of such order, may cause a duplicate thereof 

to-be issued, without charge, providing the party losing the 

original shall furnish a certificate from the Postmaster by whom ] 

: Penalty for Detaining Letters. it was payable that it had not been, and would not thereafter 

i ae ean loved § 4 be paid, and a similar certificate from the Postmaster by whom 
m) art otf : Z | 

; oe Eee ESparenent eres po aaa it was issued that it had not been, and would not thereafter 
vice, who shall unlawfully detain, delay, or open any letter, be paid i 

: packet, bag, or mail of letters intrusted to him or which shall “ i 

| have come into his possession, and which was intended to be WHO MAY COLLECT ON MONEY ORDER. | 
conveyed by mail or carried or delivered by any mail carrier, The payee of amoney order may, by his written indorse- | 

mail messenger, route agent, letter carrier, or other person em- | ment thereon, direct it to be paid to any other person, and the } 

ployed in any department of the postal service, or forwarded | Postmaster on whom it is drawn shall pay the same to the per- 

through or delivered from any post office or branch post office | son thus designated, provided he shall furnish such proof as 

established by authority of the Postmaster General; any such | the Postmaster may prescribe that the indorsement is genuine, 

| person who shall secrete, embezzle or destroy any such letter, | and that he is the person empowered to receive payment ; but 

packet, bag, or mail of letters, as aforesaid, which shall not | more than one indorsement shall render an order invalid and 

} contain any security for or assurance relating tomoney or other | not payable, and the holder, to obtain payment, shall be 

| thing of value, every such person shall, on conviction thereof, |. required to apply in writing to the Postmaster for a new order 

for every such offense, forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding | in liew thereof, returning the original order, and making such 

| five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not more than oneyear, | proof of the genuineness of the indorsements as the Postmaster 

or both, at the discretion of the court, may require. |
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' 182 UNITED STATES POSTAL REGULATIONS. 

Tl nie ee ae ee ee ee 

| . POSTAGE ON LETTERS. PENALTIES FOR VIOLATING POSTAL LAWS. 
Sea aa | 

: : 3 RETARDING THE MAIL. 
i pene ew. postal a rae wenk into effect July. tsu:1873, | Any person who shall knowingly and willfully obstruct or 

ih prohibits the transmission by mail of any free matter whatever. retard the passage of the mail, or any carriage, horse, driver or 

| carrier carrying the same, shall, on conviction thereof, for every . 

| See Oe eS SOR eee such offense, forfeit and pay not exceeding one hundred dollars, 
| Letters once taken from the Post Office by the proper par- PRIVATE POST OFFICES. 

| ag Oe eg se eee nee ae Any person who shall, without authority of the Postmaster 

| - SoUbie RATES General, set up or profess to keep any office or place of busi- 
A ness bearing the sign, name, or title of post office, shall forfeit 

A letter having reached its destination with less than one | and pay, for every such offense, not more than five hundred 

full rate paid thereon must be rated at double the prepaid | dollars. 
rates, and collected on delivery. USING OLD STAMPS. 

Any person who shall use or attempt to use, in payment of 

2 WHAT LETTERS SHOULD BE FORWARDED. the postage on any mail matter conveyed, by mail or other- 

f A letter exceeding one-half an ounce in weight, deposited in Wise; any, postige stampior stamped ener Ona oy staMip cle 
if a post office, prepaid one full rate (3 cents,) should be for- from any such stamped envelope, which has been before used 

4 warded to its destination, charged with double the unpaid rate. Oe eee eee ee hy cela 
: DESTROYING LETTER BOXES. | 

] A pose eA Any person who shall willfully and maliciously injure, tear 

i ; No card containing a written communication can be sent by | down, or destroy any letter box, pillar-box, or other receptacle 

Ht mail at less than letter rates, except postal cards, furnished by | established by the Postmaster General for the safe deposit of 

1 the Department, with postage stamps impressed upon them. matter for the mail or for delivery, or who shall willfully and 
| maliciously assault any letter carrier, when in uniform, while | 

: LETTERS WITH CANCELLED STAMPS, engaged on his route in the discharge of his duty as a letter | 

Hh When a letter having a stamp affixed which has been pre- | carrier, and any person who shall willfully aid or assist therein, | 

viously used, is placed in a post office, it should be held for shall, on conviction thereof, for every such offence, forfeit and * 

i postage, and at the proper time sent to the Dead Letter Office. | pay not less than one hundred nor more than’ one thousand 

a dollars, or be imprisoned not less than one nor more than 

i * DROP LETTERS. three years, according to the circumstances and aggravation 

| Drop Letter postage is 2 cents the half ounce at letter car- of the offense. 
H rier offices, and 1 cent the half ounce. at all other offices, and ole eee 

H one additional rate for every additional half ounce or fraction Any person who shall take any letter, postal card or packet 

i} thereof, which shall not contain any article of value or evidence thereof, 

| Unpaid Letters. out of a post office or branch post office, or from a letter or 
Te 2 A a mail carrier, or which has been in any post office or branch 
io ZZ Letters upon which the postage is wholly unpaid should he post office, or in the custody of any letter or mail carrier, before 

He sent to the Dead Letter Office ; but when by inadvertence | j¢ shall have been delivered to the person to whom it was 
s they reach their destination, double the prepaid rates should directed, with a design to obstruct the correspondence, or pry 

i be collected on delivery. into the business or secrets of another, or shall secrete, embez- 

i TETTERS TO THE P. 0, DEPARTMENT, zle or destroy the same, shall, on conviction thereof, for every 

Y such offense, forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding five hun-  } 

Stamps are furnished Postmasters to cover their official cor- | dred dollars, or be imprisoned at hard labor not exceeding one 
. respondence with the Department and with other Postmasters. year, or both, at the discretion of the court. 

iB Other persons writing to the Department on official business pete 
fe should be required to prepay postage at the usual rates. MISCELLANEOUS. { 

I pees 
RNS OS SEE OUT RIEE OF 8 TESTER. When mails are received on Sunday, the office shall be kept 

To write anything in addition to the address, or print any- | open for one hour or more, if the public convenience requires it. 

i thing on the cover of a /eé/er does not subject it to additional LETTERS TO FICTITIOUS PERSONS, 
postage. But to write anything in addition to the address on Letters addressed to fictitious persons or firms, or to no 

the wrapper of a package of matter passing a¢ ess than letter | particular person or firm, are not deliverable, but should be re- 

} rates of postage, or to enclose therein matter wholly or partly | turned to the Dead Letter Office at the end of each month, 

in writing, subjects the package to letter postage ; but no addi- LOCAL RATES OF POSTAGE, 

} tional charge should be made for a card printed or impressed Postmasters should charge all matter deposited in their } 

H on the wrapper. offices for local delivery, on which the law fixes no specific 

! | H > 

_ .
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COPYRIGHT LAw. 183 

postage rate, with the same rate that similar matter would be WRITING ON BUSINESS CARDS. 2 
subject to, if deposited for transmission by mail to another Any writing, other than the address, upon a dusiness card, 

office. oe aes eae subjects the same to letter postage. Postal cards are issued 
E ERKS. 

by the Post Office Department only, and persons may print or i 

| Letters addressed to clerks, to the care of the company or | write with pencil or ink on the blank side of them any com- j 
| firm employing them, should be placed in the box of the com- | munication they may choose, provided they do not violate the | 

pany or firm, if they do not object, and the box is large enough | Jaw jn regard to obscene or scurrilous matter, oI 
ot date the mail of all of them; if not the clerk's : } 

a {eens § zi ai PRICE OF POSTAGE STAMPS, i 
i mail should be placed in the General Delivery. 

Postage stamps shall not be sold for any larger sum than | 
i TIME FOR MAILING LETTERS. the value indicated on their face, nor stamped envelopes for t 

| All letters brought to any post office half an hour before the | more than is charged therefor by the Post Office Department 

time for the departure of the mail shall be forwarded therein; | forlike quantities ; and any person connected with the postal | 
but at offices where, in the opinion of the Postmaster General, | service who shall violate this provision shall be deemed guilty 

i more time for making up the mails is required, he may pre- | of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall be fined in } 
scribe accordingly, not exceeding one hour, any sum not less than ten nor more than five hundred dollars. 

aig | 
ay Ai; DIRECTIONS FOR SECURING | 

P iA Ws | 
- ' (07? es Pile 276 | Ne LNB? 

vy KA o¢ Ile 4 \ 
UNE SCY j ye A ? { 
Se) fan's ee | 
AT RY) - | t ZAM re i] 
Gx Dy - : } 
EMOIAS Under the Revised Act of Congress which took effect Aug. 1, 1874. 
; ony - KW) ees | 

} aye eet aes ) 

PRINTED TITLE FOR ENTRY BEFORE PUBLICATION. | of copyright entry, and notifying the Librarian of Congress of such } 
ees printed copy of the title of the book, map, chart, dramatic or reservation, to be entered upon the record. 

miteical composicion, engraving, cut, print, phocoraph, or a descrip- DURATION OF Copyniant, i 
tion of the painting, drawing, chromo, siatue, statuary, or model or 6. Each copyright secures the exclusive right of publishing the book | 
design for a work of the fine arts, for which copyright is desired, must | or article copyrighted for the term of twenty-eight years, At the end | 
be sent by mail, prepaid, addressed of that time, the author or designer, or his widow or children, may 

LIBRARIAN OF CONGRESS, secure a renewal for the furtherterm of fourteen years, making forty- if 
Wasinuton, D. C, two years in all. Applications fur renewal must be accompanied by 1 

Ee This must be done before publication of the hook or other article. explicit statement of ownership, in the case of the author, or of rela- 
COPYRIGHT FEES. tionship, in tlie case of his heirs, and must state definitely the date and 

. ch ace rivinal copyright. 2, A fee of 50 cents, for recording the title of each book or other | Place oF entry of the orlah niie ainntesuane | . article, must be inclosed wiih the title as above, aud 50 cents in addi- ____ MIME OF PUBLICATION. | 
tion (or $1 in all) for each certificate of copyrizht under seal of the 7. The time within which any work copyrighted may de issued from 
Librarian of Congress, which will be transmiited by return mail. the press is not limited by any law orresulation, but depends upon the 

WHAT IS REQUIRED T0 PERFECT COPYRIGUT. Gira ioeee the Par. cepyrient may be secured for a pro- | 
ae ; : cted work as we ‘or a completed one. 3, Within ten days after publication of each book or other article, | Je¢ted work as well as Bees | 

two complete copies of the best edition issued must be sent, to perfect AISNME NE 
the copyright, with the address i 8. Any copyright is assignable in Jaw by any instrament of writing, 1 

a OR CONGRES but such assiznment must be recorded in the office of the Librarian o! | 
| OR CORNER aad Congress within sixty days from ils date, ‘The fee for this record ts 
j ee Wee so es pen Cel evel vords, and ten Cel r ever’ words for 
ik It is optional with those sendirg books and other articles to perfect LEE Ren rape eee tare TE ES | 
i copyrisut to send them by mail or express; but, in either case, the es Pease = 
: charzes are to be prepaid by the senders, Wichout the deposit of COPIES, OR DUPLICATE CERTIFICATES. : } 

copies above required, the copyright is void, and a penalty of $25 is 9. A copy of the record (or duplicate certificate) of ‘any copyright 1 
incurred. No copy is required to be deposited elsewhere. entry will be furnished under geal, at the rate of fifty cents each. 

{ NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT TO BE GIVEN BY IMPRINT SERIALS OR SEPARATE PUBLICATIONS TO BE COPYRIGHTED SEPARATELY. | 
4. No copyrixht hereafter issued is valid unless notice is given Db: 10. In the case of books published in more than one volume, if issued } 

inseiling in every oy published-on Whe. itte pacesde te Tene fol. | or sold separately, or of PU OS DUDE SBS a Oe Or eet te 
lowing, if it be a book; or, if'a map, chart, mitsical composition, print, gravings, plotoeraphs, or other articles published with variations, a 

cut, engraving, photocraph, painting, drawing, chromo, statue, | Copyrights to be taken out for each volume of a hook, or number of 
: statuary, or model or design intended to be perfected as a work of the | 4 Ptiodical, or varicty, as to size or inscription, of any other article. 
H fine arts, by inscribing upon some portion of the face or front thereof, COPYRIGHTS FOR WORKS OF Ant. * 

i or on the face of the substance on which the same is mounted, the fol- 11, To secure a copyright for a painting, statue, model or design in- 
1 lowing words, viz.: nfered according fo act of Congress, in the year | tended to be erfectea af a work pf the fe arte, su as to prevent in- } 

# inaron. Oe tun ete oflice Of the Librarian of Congress, al Wash- | tringement by copying, engraving, or vending sich desisn, a definite 
Hl ihe law Tape ee ob $100 nom nex person who has not aren don me sccompany, tHe SpE e Cn ser copyne tends i a OBES, of $ y, perso J photograph of the same, at least as large as Pt Size, e 
i SRI ea ee) Pa ate tie Soties = a Tes cao to hailed 10 the Librarian Of Congress within ten days front the eomple- 

ii pores Heed css) BBeIt o ion of the work, 
ft book or other article, FULL NAME OF PROPRIETOR REQUIRED. 

5 TRANSLATIONS, ETC. 12. Every applicant for a copyright must state distinctly the name 
i b. Any author may reserve the rizht totranslate or to dramatize his |. and residence of the claimant, and whether the right ix claimed as 

It own work. In this case, notice should be given by printing the words, | author, dexigner, or proprietor. No aflidavit or formal application is 
i. Right of translation reserved, or All rights reserved, below the notice required 

| 
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: 184 | | IMPORTANT FACTS FOR USE IN PREPARING | 

WRITTEN DOCUMENTS. | 

: c j Z| | 

Ak ye AO) Io | 

PGABLES FOR pesd FERENCE | Cand) \2 ‘ 

: | 
; Tabulated and Arranged for Writers and Speakers. 

/ FOREIGN AND UNITED STATES GOLD COINS. FOREIGN AND UNITED STATES SILVER COINS. | 

j Their Weight, Fineness and Value as Assayed at the United States As Assayed at the United States Mint, the basis of valuation being 

‘ Mint. $1.2214 per ounce of standard fineness. 

/ Nore.—The weight is given in Troy-ounces and decimals of the / 
i same; the fineness shows how many parts in 1000 are fine gold; the Nore.—Weight in Troy ounces; fineness in thousandths. | 
1 yalue is the intrinsic relative value, as compared with the amount of | 

i fine gold in United States coin. Sip iaEy Me I ae ee nS 

J SS Se eee | Fine- | 
4 ie Counrnizs. DENOMINATIONS. Weight | ness, | Value 
4 | Fine- | 

/ $ CounTriEs. | DENOMINATIONS. Weight ness. | Value || ————_—-— a ee ——|—|—-- | 

SS er Anata Ol Rix Dollanceseess ees --| 0.00911, 883',1 $1,025 
Bice Gon eee old gandoie ees | 0188 | 908.|| 1.088 

4 Australia .... ... Pound of 1852.....-..-.-----| 0.281 | 916.5) $5.824 “  __........|Florin before 1858..-...-.--.| 0.451 | 833 a | 

H w a creeeeee Roverstit, 1855 and 1860. .--- nae a ao ee aoe ee | ve ae cee { 
is sateen Cees .: sf 1.283 * wecvennnee w Union ewe ne-s nee OY 9 . 

H ee ee aoverciia etree eee 6.368 800 6.754 “TILL /Maria Theresa Dollar, 1780---| 0.895 | 838 | 1.021 | 
e  llllLi.1..|New Union Coin..---.22222.] 0.85% | 900 | 6.642 |] Belginm -....--..|Five Francs....---.-..-----.| 0.808 | 897 | .98 

H etn ee 25 Froncs.....-......-..-.----| 0.254 | 899 | 4.72 Bolivia ........../New Dollar..-....-.--------| 0.801 | 900 wee 
| Bolivia .--------- Doubloon..222..22222..221.--] 0.867 | 870 | 15.593 || Brazil _...-----.|Donble Milreis -........-----} 0.820 | 918.5 os a 
i Brazil fi eo Milreis__---.--....-.| 0.575 | 917.5) 10.906 || Canada ..........Twenty Cents --..-.---------] 0.150 eS a ; 

Central America. |Two Escudos......-...------| 0.209 | 853.5] 3.688 S -...-.---|Twenty-five Cents-.....----- 0.1875 | 925 ay 36, 4 

sc ae |Four Reals............-.--..| 0.02% | 875 | 0.488 Central America. |Dollar ....--.---------------- 0.866 | 850 002 

ONT Seen oe Don ea ay 15.608 eee DO pe oe ie 
PA Cece acu paet | Dell EOOON Lewndelentercadsase| Osan 9 9. Re see oe ee NOW. DOAN cena poets esos | \OreUk . 98: 

J Denmark .....-.- Ten Thalers -.......--..-...| 0.427 | 895 | 7.90. China_.......----|Dollar (English) assumed....| 0.866 | 901 ue 
f Ecuador ..... ---|Four Escudos ........-..-.--| 0.433 | 844 | 7.555 te ca eee en Contes sono -osec-eane| 10.000". | OL aan 

it England...--.--.|Pound or Sovereign, new..-.| 0.2567 | 916.5} 4.863 || Denmark-___.._._|Two Rigsdaler --......---.--| 0.927, Sir 107 

i Se apeeece nasal anee iD average| 0.2562 | 916 | 4.851 Ba eee ee new.....-...-------| 0.1625 | 924.5 oe 
| France.........../ Twenty Francs, new. ..-..-.-| 0.2075 | 899 | 3.858 NSS oeeecunt ds w average ...-.--.----| 0.178 ce oe - 

} Woe eee ce ela ie «average .....| 0.207° | 899 | 8ig47 || France .--..._..-|Five Francs, average........| 0.800 | 900 | .9 
| Germapy,...-..-. Ten Thalers -..---...---.--..| 0.42% | 895 | 7.90 _.....----|Two Brancs....-.-----------| 0.820 ne uh 
1 se UNITE. ten Mark ...202022202 22777] 0.188 | 900 | 2:88 || Germany,_-.-.-./Qne Mark.—.----= 2 -2-2_--- 9.402 ore 

| “« Tll....-' Krone (crown). -..-..-......-| 0.85% | 900 | 6.642 cornnoeo| New Thalere.....-----------| 0.005 | $00 | 720 
he awn... Twenty Mark .........-.2.-.| 0.2°6 | 90) | 4.76. “ |_------ |Florin before 1857. .-.-..----| 0.340 ‘ 

i Greece... -----. Twenty Drachms..-..--.....| 0.185 | 900 | 3.442 «  Tirl.... |New Florin, assumed..... -| 0.840 | 900 oy 
. Hindostan ...... Mohur............-...--...-.| 0.874 | 916 | 7.082 || Greece....7-2---.|Five Drachms -....-.--------| 0.719 | 900 | .881 

Italy............. Twenty Lire.................| 0.207 | 898 | 8.848 || Hindostan ......./Rupee --.--..----------------| 0.874 BY ob 

ee ie | ten | oe | Be 
f  TLID ILL yen (new, assumed) ---22227| 0.585. | 900 | 9.956 « TITIINELII 10 Sen (new coinage)..-:--..| 0.804, 0 Be 1 
\ Mexico Freese peelcons average -.......-. eee 56 eee Mexico oe BON ee Bede ee lets j 

Oh Sheena - TOW Se osee se ccss)| 0.00 5) 15.6 Re Ses emer ee eaey WeTape....----------| 0,86 
| si: eee ny Bees ae ae 1.088 rr a ee of Maximilian--.....-- Aon a as 

At wwaecane== = ss OD, )o--s- =|) 1 9. faples....-----=-|Seud0 --:-.-----. -----.-----| 0. +952 
if Naples. .21200011 Six Ducneti...Scces-c-oo| 1245 | 908 | o.04d || Netheriands [3% Guilders <<222.200077.202] oot | oud | 2.03 

Netherlands ..... Ten Guilders..___....--.....| 0.215 | 899 | 3.997 || Norway ..-.--.--|Specie Daler. ..-.-...--------| 0.927 ae os 

nn New Granada.... Old Doubloon (Bogota) .....| 0.868 | 870 | 15.611 || New Granada_...|Dollar Ot AREY sco note a ees oe Sees \ 

6 Trimm peage.... PMA =~] Oieoe | Bons] Sows | onc oo polar of f888-20——— sees] ome8. | gop | “98s 
r Peru -.....-2.2-2 Old Doubloon....22222.2-..| 0.867 | 868° | 15.557 se ITIL |Malf Dollar, 1885 and 1886.--/ 0.483 | 650 | 383 } 
f tee ela aau= PWenty S0lp.2.--....2.<-.--|' 40058''| 898: | 19.218 ARO) ergs eae wee eae anes Ae od sea 

i Us eee Gold Crown.....-.--..------| 0.808 | 912 | 5.807 Pees se ney before 1857.-.-------- os so "199 

2 Prussia .......... New Crown (assumed)......| 0.857 | 900 | 6.642 || te liee------|New Thaler -.....---.-------| 0.59% Hil lecites 

| Rome............ 24% Scudi (new) -......------| 0.140 | 900 | 2.605 |} Rome....---...._|Scudo -.....-.---------------| 0.864 | 9 , eel 
| Russia ......-..-.'Five Rubles -.......-..-...-.| 0.210 | 916 | 8.976 || Russia.....--..--| Ruble -_-. ------------------- a iB os 

Spain .22.2222..2)100 Reals...2221...-2.22..-1-| 0.268 | 896 | 4.964 || Sardinia _-.-_..--|Five Lire _--...........-.--.-] 0.800 | 900 | 9h. 
Co) ES cies ecee saws s= ee] Oelb: = |-.069:5| 3,604, | Spain....-.-.----/New Pistareen.-------------- ee 0b ius 

Sweden.---.--...|Ducat_.-...---------- . ----| 0.111 | 875 | 2.237 | Sweden.--.--...-/Rix Dollar_....-------.------| 0: ce ees ie ’ 
(6 Vi.-s-----|Carolin, 10 fre -...----..--..-| 0.104 | 900 | 1.935 || Switzerland -...-\Two Francs ........--..---.-| 0.3% eae 

i Tunis..__-......./95 Piastres_. .._.....-....-..| 0.161 | 900 | 2.995 || Tunis..-.....-...|Five Piastres ........-..-----] 0.511 oO ee 

i" Turkey .......-..!100 + _....---.----------| 0.281 | 915 | 4.869 || Turkey -...-.....' Twenty Piasthes 22225 S 22 = os eS ee 

it | Tuscany ........7 Seguin.........--..----..----| 0.112 | 999 | 2.818 || Tuscany .........| Florin ------..--------------- on Ba eas 

|; United States... DORR rare se per 200 ae United States.___ DOE eae one a 
= et aon UOMO? MOGIG. 3.05 sccccases: ks 3 i is Won Reeen duwGaetenate, . 9 

i +, ees Ci Dollar SeoeBeasaccecss" | OAGLEBI O00. | 3.00. a, «7... Quarter Dollar ......--------| 0.200 | 900 

ai ae “ _... Half Eagle -..............--.| 0.268%5| 900 | 5.00 sf Se DANO nee ect ate one an] 0.0 | AD) 
Be sf gl 71 hee eh eae ee Malt Diener nc ewer ane 0.080: 900 | oes. Hagle...2--.----2-.0---2-----| 0.5875 | 900 | 10.00 Half Dit M 3 

i sf “¢ __.. Donble Eagle_..._..--..--...| 1.075 900 | 20.00 4 pelle Fea Thires Cente --- =. 2oss sec O0es 90 

a United States Trade Dollar. Weight, 420 Grains; 900 Fine. The values of United States Silver Coins are not given owing to their fluctuation, 
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i " SURES, AND VARIATION OF TIME. * . 

WEICHTS. MEASURES. MEASURES . PAPER. 

"Trey Dry. — The Sizes in Inches. 

| eiewnacen See 2pints......... Lquart—qt. Long. 

apgrmimeCerotpenngw ng awe | Guat Beak : fee WCU Paners ) 
i 8 grains, 1 carat, diamond wt, | 86 peered ero 3 nereyenmnaaie Flat Letterscsseeeeeeeees 10 X18 r 

A tenuis at weight gold, silver, and | 1 United States standard (Win- 12 ins. serene Beet iav teen cia au 

lewele only are weighed. — the chester) bushel 18% inches | 3, flv.-c.--.--.---2 Yard,— ya. Deca dee ie 

pound in this, are the fn°diaineters and & inches | 4B Ydeocsec.eoeed Todd ‘rd BOR io lee ay 

F fame as in apothecaries” weight. dleep-—contalns 2150.42 cuble AQT ids Sic furiong,—fur, Grown seeeesssssseeons wb x19 

" cep BUS vessees riong,—fur, ec ae Ee ae 
Apothdoarten “mile, Demy: v.0csses 16 x2 

F Linu ; corn. Meanie tis aa nee ts 

20 grains......cc-e--Lseruple. | 4 ei sd Or Wns 2 inehes.........+--.00-1 all Chock Poli cdg BE 

i F Brugia: Ser oer ceo, (29 Sie eer ae $B 1 quart Beare can ras 
8 drs. fp esvsscsesseseseed ounce @ pints «02.2.2. quart—dt. A auarates Ook el Gantes Pe ee hae 

‘ 18 ozs. IIIT pound. 4 farts-0-7 gallon gal preteen ea BO cag inves acer TE 
i : | | sof gallonss(222 cae eee Re cenr Grae ae. Super Royal 0.000000 22.01.20 x 28 \ 

Avoirdupois. gibarrels. 71 Pee Oh ela anehee eoclet pam ee Sored Sale ORES OL | 

. 3. a 4 inches....0.0..1 hand, the different si | 

spar Caie é gallon........281 ¢ Se eoars everd rene weights oF 

16 drums ars.) ounce —og- | dgrigaljoic agg ON | a8 Hea 00 Ga tach size, ts Demy 20) 28.04, 3 

‘ 25 Ibs. soe quate —ars 36 sod Dbl ALS anehes.c1 SUbIE pit, | 28438 108. per reas 26, } 

quarters...2.100 weightt,—cwt. 8 : 2ig feet...........1 military pace. Stationers usually 1 

; a0 OWisinercs 110M i Time. a4 tees me tieouaos pera | cee as ee equired to make 

: te Formerly 281s, were allowed 60 seconds ...1 minute. 
AE Sgt ol pe go ror } 

quarter, but the practice is | $0 minutes.......1 hour. Square. P Pete four whee oe eter / 

fo Shp quneton, Bab ule Demereree|. sehouraiics 1 Gay, 5 one, two or four sheets of letter | 

Inthecoalininesin Pennsylvania, | Aleks Minar 144 sq. ins.........-.-.1 sa. foot, Sen aRe ae f 

1 Ug camoaeroue ses eae ae SRUb MOOR tee eee deta yae lee tone Ledger Papers 

i Grains are the same in each of 31 days, {1 calendar month. | 40°sq.fods.2000225031 ood MAG OSD .scpniaeo.noisn1ael 21 
i 

\ the cases elon: 80 days: ,1 month, (in com- 4 TOOdS. .ssssesseeeeed acre, Grown scceccescsssisisssieseed x1 ) 

{ 5,760 grains, apothecaries’ or troy | $3 weeks and 1 Gee ee Surveyors’, Demy cc etc hae al | 

7000 Welty ae sivaitots $3 Galendar monthe.22 52 ¥ear- ere Medium 1.200008 x 28 ) 

p00 gains avoirdupois | 865 days, 5 hours, 48 minutes, and 7.92 inches.........1 link. ROYAL SG suyseownate sn oc 1 Oe Hy 

one ah ai iia: avis: dalek Mb Seconda: Lacing years || ques MNS, cesses hvods eis ig rn } 

, ; 175 lbs. apoth. or troy. Circular. 10 Souaie iiss oye, dutaneie oct onc cepa | 

i Pan iets 160 square rods....§ } 2X. eee i 

sar a ae 8 Hates ced mainte, | G0 acres. cscs A.squaremlle | he etek ane : i 

oti 3 3 CETCCS. +++ +++ ese] Sig! ; lifferent Am oy, 

Peseta top ania deere oe cr ansdeant Cubic. the diferent Ameriean and Eng i 

1 gation distil water, 20 Ibs. 9 degrees... “1 quadrant. . lish manufacturers, differ but / 

t 1 gallon proof spirits, 9.08 1bs. 860 degrees...ccccccss Peele. | I eae eet eae ail special one |e 

3 A conyenient method f Br cuble toot... ¢.. ck) vend e ; 

Miscellaneous. the difference, in od of Guding. | 1p cubieteer, 1 ton (GuippinRs Paper Counts. | 

= places, is to oir dis- 2 cubic in. ef 4 si 

IRON, LEAD, ETO. taned apart In Goce et a calle ee | ee ne a quire. | 

Ba roe, eo HAD BTS cone, | wide, and allow 4 minutes to each | Leuble ft, four-fifths of Bale | eat ee ieee 

213 stones. 1222.2000000011 pig. degree, based on the following : psof adustiel | 7g Hms:c 220000000007 bund | 

| 8 es terse tl torhers CALCULATION: ne Ee ee ea, of bushels | 5 Dumdies.2200202000000000 Dales j 

BE , 1440 minutes............ ay, . ey Aen a i i 

I te a Anutes vation bf Meee! | yicine che thiee cinienel one OF UO SIT 
j 200 Wee ci ciasereesenrred barrel. san gevolution of the earth is SOE ee aero Ath, 13 Ree ea toraee 

98 tbs. (isc Mare eyolation oceans e n feet; fifth, 2 dozen...2.°00/0.0.11 gross. ) 

00 Ibs. (fish).20000020001 quintal. 1 degree.............4 minutes. pastel: Peen De Lue Marae ak 0 Ents... SO eat (abs | 

; Legal Weights of Bushel, i i i in Po : i i F unds; |Difference of Time between Washington United States Land Measure. + 

Varying in different States, thus: and other Cities of the World. TOWNSHIP. SECTION. j 

— 6|5|4 ] 

== 12.00 o'clock (noon) at.......-.,Wasniaox. | |———— paises | 

ne wetmne meee Renee aencccnenomgons. || |e [9 [an [aa [aa | [PPLE | 
pee 28 28 2524 22 2/1297... De ee oan 18 | 17 5 
Se a “8 48 48 48 48 48] 1.87... © ....0- t s-ceoreeeeeee-St Joh CN, F). ae ae [ae ae as iG | aah w.| oS | 

Beans mite tee 60 so 60 60 60 ara ve Mee sresvessesno AGED (ABOTES), | 19 | 20 | 21 | 22 [sa] ab oe | 

| oe BL oo Meese Hf ceceeesseeseeeDisbon, i | Jeach section has i 

ee ee BO] 4B ones ee ceeeeee Dublin 30 | 29 | 28 | o7 | 26 | 95 | fourauarter-sec- | 

BOBO) ABs icc cose Bai es one eee i 

Corn, ear..........70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70] 5.07. “ he soe OER UEER Ds TS eet eae ee 
i 

| Tlax’Seed.........86 56 56 66 56 56 56 66| 5.17... .... * eee gi | a 00 | 96 | as | to] eee 18? 

; Grd Seed, Blue 14°14 14 14 14.10 15 10] 5.58.‘ ......% See eae In 8 ae | 

; “ Clover....6 Bt BI : ¥ “ See “ See eee = ota 
"cover. 60 60 a0 Bessy enteceeeiiecs ek eee) Streatih ‘The township is six miles square, divided into | 

; “ Mittet 05 8 48 48 48 48 50] 6.14 1. cso gecseeserseeeeeVienma, 86 square miles or sections, numbered as aljove, 

: a antes 45 50 BO... 50 ve BO | 6.88 0. cccsse  ccssseseeeeneneCape TOWN. EOeD COSI Cs Ol oate ee , 

} op. 14 f4 14 14 14 14] 7.04.. # “ ‘Constantino BMAUIBN D 5 
y wef lines cccsseseseesessConstantinople. - AND DIVISIONS. d 

i Timothy.45 .. .. o. . 45 45 45 [1101 .. fees oes a Hople:) ‘The following table will assis! 
) area Timms SEES anita assist in making an | 

en siete a LE AECL dd aa args SBA rea oes soa estimate of the amount of land in fields and 1 ] 

Malt, Barley......34 36 38 ’ LET Metbor s 6 ny saere 

§ Oats. B8 88 88 34 B4| 2.48 .. ese  ceseeseeseeees Melbourne, AO rods om UG ss, ee areca ears: | 

Al Ce B3 82 82 32 85 32 BO] 4.51 .. ccc. Sf eeeeeeeeeee- Auckland, EB yeras x 0G Yates Speirs ten 

j nbewnn- BY BT BT 56 BY BY BT 56 eS Egnate ele oN Maneiraniglnge’ ite ete ane ees ene | 

rotates 28 28 28 28 28 28 25 25 Tie ho  eaaiteke al yet ge ee ah ee a 

af08S..zen----00 60 60 60 60 60 60 60/12.08 .. ee eR re Rc es oe 

vere, Smeet=s85 85 54 55 55 80 55.55 Gita au oe oe oo Oeste el oe ete kere ane oa a 

Byervrvnvnin58 86 B6 5B 50 56 56 56 [11.52 o.oo cseseeeesesees- Buffalo, Oc sny.wo nami beks Wiese toaacl te 1a, 

50-60 60 60 60 60 GO 60\12.00 .. *....(noon)...........-.Lima (Peru), Lee neat ieee 4,840. ni: 

} F * For Metric System of Weights and Measures, see page 175- evo mnni pers Yee ee | 
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; 186 TABLES OF WEIGHTS, MEASURES, WOODS, HEAT, COLD, WAGES, Etc. 

Et SS ee
e 

A s Weights of a Cubic Foot. Woods for Fuel. Heat and Cold. |Ages of Animals. 
j Taking shellbark hickory as| Degrees of heat above zero at |—~Animal. Yrs. / Metals. Groceries. __|me"hlgfest° standard of our] Degrees Regt cdove cero at | Atal: Yrs. 

5 “WRIGHT oF A CUBIO Foon, |_\V#IGHT OF A CUBIC FOOT. |forest trees, and calling that | Whale, estima’d.1,090 i ._ | Sstasc Lhe Oar | one hundred, other trees will| Substance. Deg. Plephant...........400 : TR LbAANeR = EOL zie s._02. compare ‘with 1¢1n real value, | wan. cco 800 
Set EEEEEEEEDEOPETaeT ua aE epoaee aed : for fuel, as follows: Recaene pe Tortoise............100 = i‘ 

Plating gece 12 | Teta eis. 6y 8 | Shellbark Hickory....:100 | Pistinums::.22.......8080 | Bogle -err-e-e----7-288 
Baroary ss ccsisiiGAe 1B | BUWRE sseeccseeny BE TA | TPRUUE IOROrY ee 2B | Golder creer gBUg, | Gamelencc-. 22100 

4 va OW . ese eceeseeees 3 eee eeeeneeene Me Bydkeuneeccwe, 2g 4 . Hea ice AOS 18 |_ ORE Soapes ste AR | Wats Rance | Seppe ooo eens | clon . 5 Pure 'Siivert....-..635 1 P. cee ioe loses verse BBOO | Porpoise.........-+ 80 Bol ev vcanicacct 2 Pees BASS. 02.0240 seeeeee es B37 HOrse..g.ccccsccces 20 Serub-Oak 20.0000 @B Brass...-s.scscs0c0--1,900 cant Tin jasweeees4B3 1. | Miscellaneous. | White Haggis 42 | BiveR TBD | Bee 8 
Copper ....00000547 4 |— Substance. Tbe oz | SPPle Trees ee-+---- 70 | Antimony.............-951 Peete hee Bn 
BODDRE s2avseautsas- BAG & | Substance. —— Lbs. Oz. _| “White Booehs...c..25 69 | Ziness<csse.cssscscs0st40 | Bhehooaroe 2). 30 
Wine Bonds India Rubber.......56 7 Black Bireh.........02. 65 Toad ced Baie. pees ay 

: A Pressed Hay..00....25 Hare Manes tee Ube | eminent is ae | See ee 
‘The value of a ton of pure | Pressed Cotton......25 Black Walnut.......... 62 ATSONIC ..5..-0000.6-+5/80D oe coerce ae ; gold Is $602,799.21. | MelowiOakn tO) he suionun eos Bab | ate ae. spuhe valne of a ton of silver Woods. White Eim..........04. 58 Begewar aoe ABT Doe i sestis eas 10: $ $37,704.84. nessesesaseveses OO iutta Percha..........145 Shesh-accssscds.020 10 

3 Rai G0,000 gold cotn welsh |—Sipstance. bx Oz. | Bed Cedar scess.0+4- BB | PallOW wrevveeceenee =. OF | Rabbits weenie 7 4} ‘Ds ES WG ORCREY, vo eoceness5 00 ERGs ses easeee-as OD inrel 7 
$1,000,000 silver coin weigh | Jienum Vite. 3 | Yellow Ping... 4 | PRON I ge |_ Squires 
58,929.9 lbs, avordupols. Ebonyencscccces 8 | Qhestmab,.- 00000002 ba | tee. .cciiiiiicccccen 88 [ 
we itd ellow Poplar...2..0012 tye nO aR 
PR Riche EL te | beterant oth 20 Hegre of eld dmanmaae | Moen ot Sh eee 

, , Beech.....ccsc00000033 4 White Birch....... ..-. 43 which substances freeze. At which Birds Fly. | ie Tha Oe | ASM eget ces 18 White Pine..200020.001 380 | 
fed Hickory....0:..52 —___—__—__—_—__—_|  Oliveoil.................86 |. 

= ‘alian Marble... 4 APPle......0.s002000-49 9 WALED <.f205-scasaese0>0B2 ERE HOUR | 
Vermont arbistep | Maple SCIITAG 14 | Quantity of Seed toan Acres | Mie 0090. | ima a, 
eyindow Glass..--168 2 |. Shalibark Hickory.48 | Wheat-..:......1ito@bu, | G68 Waites cor 38 | awkscc0 50 Moist Sand... 2.1198 2 | Pitch Pine.........41 4 | Rye... dW toe “ pene ea eee anit Peni tec 

A LBV cn eceeoenement120, 10 Se oe z ONGire aire cocieee Spirits of Purpentine.14 | Dueks....cccc02. 90 

Mores sccaon 1e | GedaeceicRe P| Bamley wo -nB | Degree below zero at wnich | Gioynas sic £8 
PT te Po} Wee eee Bd ick wheat ......--++) ba he pi eeze: BS cae ecen, ees 

Mle wari GR de | Sptmeenccuenesceso§t 4 | om, brondeasé..-a “© [| atr winds mako thelr : 
Saihractte Coal. $9 18 | pueemubecc88 8 | Comm indrills...stos “ | Brocka cc: 7 |flghe much more rapid, 

Cork .isesccucseses2e48 .-. | Corn, in hills....4t08 gts | Mereury.........0s6++..40|—————— 

Liquids. Di Wei Broom Corn..........4bU. | Cold experienced by Interest. 
Ease a SONS Rg nS TES SE TOE ROOD eta tem. 10 t0 18 ‘Aretio Navigators....70 

Substance. Lbs, 02 Green and Dry. Money Doubles at Com- Substance. _Libs. Oz, |__"""__ ~~ ___|  Rutabagas ...........¥ Ibs | Greatest Artific’l Cold. 220 = : 
Honey..... Ri he = Cem na ee eg hee | pound Intorest.as follows: 3 ‘ 

Vinegar....,.. .-..67 8 | __Substance. Lbs. 02. | Gover, white.........4 qt. | Degrees of heat above zero at Jat 8 per cent. in 23 years. 
ae ee ne HA AS Cee 10 Clover, red gt which substances boil. ge. 7 

MO cre. Ab Bf ABhee ous 1 68-8" «| DIMOtNY,....cc.n.c0008 Greene Oboe oe 
Glider --G3 10 | _Americiit Pine:.44 12 | OrchardGrass........2bu. | Alcohol. | ge wk 

: Rain Water (20062 8 |—______DRY.__| ‘Red Top..........1 to 2 pk. PG angst ee fee 0 

BVINiy rey tes | cee apa |= BUR Gras ete PES |e Musca Oi ee Bk 
; ibe  8 | ASR ei be 6) | | ean Grass, 1-8 Blood Heat... 98 |“ 9 8 

Aleohot 000049 10 | American’ Bine 1/30 11 | Tobacco.............2 0% | Eggs Hateh 000104 [10 “ 8 eM 
SS 

TABLE OF WAGES; 

COMPUTED ON A BASIS OF TEN HOURS LABOR PER DAY. 
F I ee 

Hours:,...../$1.00|$1.50|$2.00|$2.50|$3.00 |$3.50/$4.00 |$4.50/$5.00/$5_50|$6.00/$6.50|$7-00/$7.50/$8.00/$9.00| H1u | $11 | $12 

—_& | at | A] 1%) 2 1 te 8 | 81 BM 6) 4] BT ae TO TO TK) | 10 

1 | 1% | 2% | 8% 41 5 | 6 6% | T6186 | 96 | 10 | M1196 | Tey | 1836 [15 | T9g] 1896) 20 
2 | 8% | 5 | 6% | 83 | 10 | A196 | 18% | 15 | 1696 | 1836 | 20 | .219G | 2396 | 25 | 269g | BO] 3336) B09 | 40 
BB | TH AO | AM] S| «TG | BO | «RR | ADT | BO | 88 | BS | BH | 40 | 4 | BO |B | OO 

, 4 | 69 | 10 | 18% [1636 | .20_| 2834 [26% | .30 | 8394 | .BH9¢ | 40-4334 | 4535 | BO 5824 | 60 | 0696] .7324) 80 
B86 | 12% | 1634 | 21 [25 | «2056 | 33% | 87% | ding | 46 [50 | BANG | 5836 | Re | W695 | -T_ |. BBG 1196 | 1.00 _ 
6 (10 [15 [20 | 2% | 30 |.8 | 40 | 45 [00 1.55 | GO [65 | .70 | .% | 80 | 00 | 1.00 [1.10 | 1.20 

198094 8896 206 | 85 | AL | 49g | 5804 T8896 | 046 | T0_ | 16 | 8154 | -87H4 | 0894 | 1.05 _| 1.1696/1-28%6 | 1-40 _ 
- B___| 13% [20 | 269g | 3334 | 40 | 4634 | 5834 | .60__| 6634 | 7336 | 80 | BH | 936 [1.00 [1.0634 | 1.20 | 1.883¢/1.4696 | 1.60_ 
f __ | -15 [92% [30 | B76 | AB | 524 | 601 «07H | TH |B | 90 | «97% [105 [te [1.20 | 1.85 | 1.50 [1.65 _| 1.80 

| Days.......-1 | I | i { | [ i frat | ed tae 
Hl | 16 95 | 25 | 8856 14195 | -50_| 5834 | 0634 | 75 | BBG | 903 | 1.00 [1.0834 [1.1635 |1.25 [1.384 | 1.50 | 1.6634| 1.336) 2.00_ 

2 | 33% | .50__| 0634 | 8336 | 1.00 [1.1634 {1.8334 [1.50 [1.6634 [1.8334 | 2.00 [2.1634 [2.8334 [2.50 [2.6694 | 3.00 | 3.8314) 8.6694) 400 _ 
S| .50 [76 (1.001.251.5017 12.00 [2.25 (2.50 (2.75 | 8.00 (8.25 18.50 18-75 14.00 | 4.50 | 5.00 | 5.50 | 6.00_ 

/ __ 4 _| 86 311.00 11.8334 [1.6634 | 2.00 [2.3335 2.6634 |8.00 [3.3334 |3.6035 | 4.00 [4.3334 (4.6695 [5.00 |5.8334 | 6.00_| 6.6694| 7.3324) 8.00 _ 
B_ | .8334 |1.25 1.6634 [2.0814 | 2.50 [2.9194 18.8334 [8.75 |4.163¢ [4.5834 | 6.00 [5.4134 15.8336 16.25 |6.6634 | 7.50_| 8.3326| 9.1696 10,00 
6 {1.00 (1.50 (2.00 (2.50 | 3.00 [8.50 [400 450 5.00 15.50 16.00 (6.50 (7.00 17.50 18.00 _| 9.00 110.00 (11.00 112.00 __ 

’ SSS 
eee 

EXPLANATION. 5 
j The large figures at the top of the columns show the rate per week, | headed by $8.00, where we find 1334 cents, the equivalent of one hour's 
| while the smaller figures indicate the amount per hour or per day, Thus | labor at $8.00 per week. In like manner we find the price of several hours, 
} fit ts desired to find the amount per. hour when working for $8-00 per | one day, or several days. 
j week, we commence with the figure 1, in the left hand column under Eis. To find wages at, $13, $14, $15, $16, or more, per week, find the 
| head’of “hours,” and trace towards the right till we reach the columu | amount at $6.50, $7, $7.50, $8, etc., and multiply by 2. 
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——Stares jAreain)_Poruation, [Miles R.R.|,+‘STATHS | Areain| __~Popunarion. | MilesRR. } 
AND 8qU356 |e AND Mes. eG Searor | ae 

TERRITORIES, | Miles.| 1860. 1870. 1875. |18€2.|1872. TERRITORIES, ‘Miles. 1860. 1870. | 1875. | 1862. | 1872. 

oe 0.722) 964,201 996,992 ae Pennsylvania Sailer moe ys ia aah labama ........| 50.722) 964, B92) so.cs0ce 167) sylvania,........ ,000] 2,906,215] 8,521,7911............| 3,006) 5,112 
Arkansas.120001.] 52198) 435,450) 484.4771 000000..] 38) "95 || Ruode Tsland...200°2.] “ 1:806) “"174.620| “'217.353) "858,34 Os) 138 | 
California ......"[]188)981} 379/994] 560,247) 0.02.2..2.| _23/1,018 || South Carolina.......:] 297385] _703'708) _ 705,606] 925'145| 973) 1.201 

Hi Connecticut .:...:| 4674] 460,147} 587454) 200221.2.] 680) '820 || Tennessee.....222712;| 45/600] 1,109/801| 1,258;520]............| 1,253) 1.520 
Delaware ........| 21120] 112;216| 125 O15) 2.00..05.] 127] 227 || Texas... III! 2371504] 6047215] 7818057910000) ABA) Bes 
Florida.......0.21"] 59,268) 140,424) 187 748] 00052002.) 402] 466 || Vermont..2.000000005.] “10/219; 315,098) _ 830,561|....-..0---| _ 502) 675 

\ Georgia. /27.25°5:| 58,000/1,057,2861, 184,109) ¢.-...2.../1,420/2,108 || Virginia... ..0200000001] 40,904] 1,219,630) 1,225,163] ........0-.| 1,379) 1,490 
Tilinois <.22.52.55.] 58,410/1,711,951)2 539, 891] <.-......-12,998/5,904 || West Virginia .-.--.--| 23,000] "876,688) 442,014]... -00.""") “"36i| "485 
Indiana 12.00.-.-") 83'80911, 3501 42811, 680 637] «=... /2175)8.520 || Wisconsin.......-.....| 53.924] 775,881) 1,054,670) 1,236,739) sor 1,725 
eee Shes Tor abe’ 3b4,900| "B88349 wor 868 Total Stat. 1,950,171/31, 183, 744/38,113,253 ee 05 BDORB Sec teeaxs) +318) 7,2 364, 3 ,349]--... 11,76 al States .......|1,950,171/31,183, ,118,253]............/82,120/59,5 
Hentuoky 2.22.21.) 87.600)1.155;684/1,821,011] ......... | B6q|1,123 : ere eee Be Jen BOOB 
Louisiana :..21:2)] 41,346) °708,002) "726,915] "857,089 359 539 Territories. 
Maine....... -....| 31,776] 628.279] 626,915].....:....] 505! 871|| Arizona..........-..-.| 118,916).....0...... QiOBl ero, sc0e5 | aacerest uses | 
Maryland... 21. T1184) 687,049) 780,894] -.0...-2..) 408] 820|| Colorado.../22050205.:] 104,500] B4 297] ga.geal II I) 898 
Massachusetts ...| _7800]1,231,066|1,457, 351|1,651,919]1,285|1,606 || Dakota.....0.00.0.....-| 147,490] 4887] 141A I) 
Michigan®........] 56,451) '749,113/1)184,059|1. 334,031) '853)2\235 || District of Columbia. GO} 75,080} 131,700)-.2002002201] # * 
Minnesota. -.°.!:{| 83,531! 172,023|” 439,706] "598,429|......|1,612 || Idaho............-.----| 90,9B2...c000 eof DA9OQ/IL III ed cee 
Mississippi.......| 47.156 791,209) $27,922] .......-..| B62] "99 || Momtana..----.-0.20.) 143776) ce) OLB go) ec eec| il] ons 
Missourl..........] 65,350|1,182,012/1, 721,205] -----..-..| 83812,58( || New Mexico..........) 121201)" 93.516) 91.874) 0) S| a 
Nebraska. ...1.!._] 75,995) ' 28,841/ '123'993] “246,980)......[" 828 || Utah..........c.0cs.:--.| 80,056) - 40,273| 86° 78G)-.0...000000) C0001) "B96 
Nevada.......°...1112.090) 6,857] 42/491] .“52,540)-...--| 593 || Washington...-.......| 69,944] 11,594) 23,955[00000) | | 
New Hampshire.| 9,280) 326,073] 318,300) .....1....| 661] 790 || Wyoming........::.:.|  93,107].......1.-. ONG liecatcsr. Gl cenr eas 4 
New Jersey......| 8,320) 672,035] 906,096|1,026,502|_ 633/1,265 a 
New Yor! ...°..2.] 47.000)3,880,735)4, 882. 759|1,705,208)2,728/4,470 Total Territories..| 965,032] 259,577] 442,730]........... | ....-| 1,265 1 
North Carolina: :| 50,704) '992,622|1,071,361| -....:+..-|, 937/1,190 ; ee a | 
Ohio ........-+.-+.] 89,964), 339,511/2, 665,260) <2..225...]8,100/3, 740 | E 
Oregon 122.001 95244!" 52,465)” 90,9281 220000" 4)°7159 || Aggregate of the U.S.|2,915,203/31,443,321/38,555,983/00,000,000 32,120 60,852 } 

} *Last Census of Michigan taken in 1874. * Included in the Railroad Mileage of Maryland. \ 

Principal Countries of the World; Population, Area, Religion, and Government. 
ae ae ee Sg eee | 

Date Inhabitants} \j 
5 5 Area in : Prevailin; Form of hi CouNTRIES. | Population. |oocte fsutt® ste to Square | CaPITALs. Population. Religions: | ‘Govern: 

China........eseeeeeeeeee++ 446 500,000... 1871. ... 8,741 846 . .....119.3... Pekin:........ ... -1,648,800.. Buddhie........ Monarchy. | 
British Empire............ 226 817,108... 1871.. ...4,677,482 ...... 48.6... London....... . .. . ...3,251,800 . Protestant...... Monarchy. 
RUSS... csceeeeess+ 81,925,400... --1871.. ... 8,008,778. ----. 10.2... St. Petersburg. .. .. 667,000. Greek Church.. Monarchy. 
United States, with Alaska 38,925,600... ..1870.. ...2,603,884 ...... 7.78.. Washington............ 109,199. Protestant...... Republic. | 
FYANC0 .....eescseeteee--++ 86 469,800... .1866..... 204,001.. ...--178.7... Paris..........e0+++- ++ 1,825,800. Catholic......... Republic. i 

\ Austria and Hungary..... 35,904,400... ..1869.. ... 240,348. .....149.4... Vienna.,............. ... §33,900.. Catholic......... Monarchy. | 
TAPAN...eeeeeeeeeeeesees eee 84,785,300... -1871.. ... 149,399. .....282.8... Veddo..........-...-. --- 1,554,900.. Buddhic......... Monarchy. | 
Great Britainand Ireland 31,817,100... ..1871..... 121,315. .....262.8... London.............. ... 8,251,800. Protestant...... Monarchy. j 
German Empire.......... 29,906,092. . .1871.... 160,207. .....187. ... Berlin................ ... 825,400.. Protestant...... Empire. * ; | 
Ttaly ..seeceeseerseesee ++ — 2%439,921... ..1871., ... 118,847. .....280.9... Rome. ............. + --. 244,484.. Catholic......... Monarchy. | 
Spain.......sceseeeeeese 16,642,000... 01867... 195,775....... 85. ... Madrid................. 882,000.. Catholic......... Monarchy, i 
Brazile..s.cceceeseesees cess 10,000,000... ..ssse00 ++ 8,253,029 ...... 8.07.. Rio Janeiro............ 420,000.. Catholic. ........ Monarchy. | 

: TUPKey ....eeeececeeeeeeeeee 16,463,000... ...00006. 2+ 672,621.. ..... 24.4.. Constantinople..... ...1,075,000.. Mohammedan.. Monarchy. 
Mexico.....,...ccsee:eseeeee  9)178,000.. 0.1869. 661,526. ........0e00e+ M@XICO..........<10.-... 210,800.. Catholic......... Republic, 
Sweden and Norway......  5,921,500.. ..1870... 202,871....... 20. ... Stockholm........... ..  130,900.. Protestant...... Monarehy. 
POrSIA....seeeeeeeeeeeeeess 5,000,000... ..1870..... 635,964....... 7.8... Teheran. .............. 120,000.. Mohammedan.. Monarchy. 
Belgium................. .. 5,021,800... ..1869.. .. 11,873.. .....441.5... Brussels............. .: 814,100.. Catholic......... Monarchy. ih 
Bavaria... cece ccs 4,861,400... .1871..... 29,202. .....165.9... Munich................. 169,500 . Catholic........ Monarchy. i 

+ Portugal...:...1.. seseee++ 8,995,200... ..1868.. .. 84,494.. .....115.8... Lisbon..........c...+ ... 224,068. Catholic......... Monarchy. | 
Holland......... ..... «+ 3,688,300.. ..1870.... 12,680 . .....290.9... Hague.................. 90,100.. Protestant...... Monarchy. | 
New Grenada............ 8,000,000... ..1870.. .. 857,157. ..... 8.4... Bogota.................. 45,000 . Catholic......... Republic, | 
CHIL .........seeseee ceseeee 2,000,000... ..1869.. ... 182,616....... 15.1... Santiago................ 115,400.. Catholic........, Republic. i 
Switzerland,............... 2,669,100... ..1870.. ... 15, 992.. .....166.9... Berne.............-. --» _ 36,000.. Protestant...... Confederation.+ | 
POU. eeecescscseee cevseee  2)800,000... 1871.. ... 471,888... ... 5.3... LIMB..........00:00+ «++ 160,100.- Catholic......... Republic, | 

t BOUVIa......eeccecesoseees 2,000,000... ceseeesee vee 407)821....... 4, «+. Chuquisaca,............  25,000..Catholic.......,. Republic. ‘ l 
| Argentine Republic....... 1,812,000... ..1869..... 871,848 ....... 2.1.., Buenos Ayres....... .... 177,800.. Catholic......... Republic. 
f Wurtemburg...........:..  1,818,500.....1871. .. —-7,588.. .....241.4,.. Stuttgart................ 91,600. Protestant...... Monarchy. I 
' Denmark...... 2.4.0... 1,784,700... ..1870..... 14,753. .....120.9... Copenhagen......... ... 162,042. Protestant...... Monarchy. 1 
{ Venezuela,...... ...--2---  1,500,000............-. 968,288....... 4.2... Caraceas............. .. 4%,000.. Catholic.......... Republic, | 
; BadeN...seeeceeeeeeeeeeee 1,461,400... .1871..... 5,912.......247. . . Carlsruhe............ ..  36,600.. Catholic......... Grand Duchy, | 
, GTCCCE....eeeeeeeeeeseeree — 1:457,900... .-1870.....  19,858....... 75.8... Athens.............. .. 43,400.. Greek Church,. Monarchy. | 

i Guatemala........... 4... 1,180,000... ..1871..... 40,879. ..... 28.9... Guatemala.......... .. 40,000. Catholic......... Republic. | 
Hewador........ ceseeesees 1,800,000... -eecereee vue 218,928.. 00... B.Qee QUILO.....00055 «+ ++ 70,000.. Catholic......... Republic, | 

| Paraguay.......s.scc0.+- 1,000,000... .1871..... 68,787. ..... 15.6... Astncion...............  48,000.. Catholic......... Republic. | 
} HOSSC......sceeeeeeeeeee 828,188... 00.0.2... 2,069... .....277. ... Darmstadt........... .. 80,000.. Protestant...... Grand Duchy. ‘ | 

Liberia...ccscseceeeseeeee 718,000... ..1871..... 9,576. ..... 74.9... Monrovia.............. 3,000. Protestant...... Republic. H 
{ San Salvador.............. 600,000... ..1871.. ... 7,835....... 81.8... SanSalvador....... ...  15,000.. Catholic......... Republic. | 

| Hathe.cceccccscsccereoeeee 892,000... .ceeeee05 vos  10,205.. ..... 56. ... Portau Prince. ...... 20,000. Catholic......... Republic, 
| Nicaftgua................. 850,000... .1871..... 58,171....... 6. ... Managna...............  10,000.. Catholic......... Republic. 

Uruguay .........c+--. 800,000... .-1871..... 66,722. ..... 6.5... Monte Video...........  44,500.. Catholic......... Republic. 
Honduras..........:06. 850,000... 01871. ...  47,092....... 7.4... Comayagua.............  12,000.. Catholic......... Republic, 
San Domingo............-. 186,000... ..e0.-- + -s. 17,827.. ..... 7.6... San Domingo.......... 20,000. Catholic......... Republic. ] 

| Costa Rica...eeseeeeese 165,000... 1870... 21,505....... 7.7... SANTOSC....60. vee se 2,000.. Catholic........, Republic, 
| Hawatl. cinerea, 62,950... ....00. 002 %683..'..... 80. .., Honolulu...............  7%688.. Protestant...... Monarchy. | 

| * Imperial Confederation. + Republican Confederation. : 

| — si . i 
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8 GEOGRAPHICAL, HISTORICAL, AN : 

: The Longest Rivers of the World. 

hs i ee is ischarge. | Miles 

Area and Population of the Earth — ae ; = : 
Area. | Population. | Pop. to Sq. Mile. Rivers, _ acct Ean Divisions. Ls 700,000 +-.,88,061,148 rece | —— ae ee: 5 crosses TE TOO.000 «88.001 148 css csse sen coves Ne America... ee aa cf America. ...... 3,800,000 sees s46 | Mississippl.... Ni Amer Tratke Ttaska.sseeeessicccs utiles: 2 Buropes...sct22022. | 8 800,000 «396,713 50 Ree ae Bao erces Beadle ncecy AMES wceaociceec0s Ae = oe Agta 20020 156004000 EO FATEO00 LG Hove China, Kouba ii ii: 18 | 

] Geoatea 222220000000. 00005 TRB00'000 cr asteed Drees ga _| Muray......... Australas ia: Bienen Monmustns. =< Ace Ocpen 273 

| en eeccanaeee: eet seme 648 2000.22 084 | ODE. a sccccesee 8 ig Se ccrfieetteic: 3 .000 1,177,975. pare ile 22 gy he Arana reag Baa 
; Mpa Gasset. ee to speak 8,064 languages, and Pang cme Ria: Cita. aoe Figs sige Set LB 
| se collectively are f religion. Lena.............8 aan Banal : SI GME Gul: 330 

i to possess about 1,000 IS per anni Ts 38,588,983, te RRS BSTeoan: | Nigok 22222521 Soudan..°02. Bass ee earns a 
| ‘the amount oy eae ord per Seechd, ‘his Toss Sieeawied Canaan pan eee ] 8,730 per hour, fr number of births. ek agit: Busines otha aaa : Dana as A FA Rea ate owe ger Ee Senet ri The ‘a ara lation in yee veins HD ace Lt 8 18 
1 e f its popu! 10,000 person Tee Yiu. Black Kore a years. One-fourth oh seventeenth. Out of 000 persons OnLy mbes) Germany. :: a Pay i 

ss and one-half before the se year, only one in 500 his eig ; Mae cont: Ne America. ie Sao is Sai a 

i esas ett by racwand | Gohumbia... N. Amici; Rocky vcs, Gulf of Califor 14000 | ) os eee Ginedoes rica... San Iaba........ :: Chesapeake Bay. | 

ee ee of the éarth’s populat ee Scere eee cee ee | 

Wiley en dernrees000,000 Samos. est eee GEC a eee Moan pee re | ia | A Ae ee fe Sree | . Hongo PPeoooo00 | Monammedais:.../-140-000" 00 | Fiudson 2.2... Nu Ame ? i we, | Bee csc mee | Hommes HES pe Shes | Jopper Colored... 13,000) ou ES 

ee a ca eg 08.008 i te Where settied. | By Whom. | fete | Capitals: 
hurch of Rome. (00,000 ),000, =| Far sn | 

S ne — ‘lorida St. Augustine.... Seen ieee. meena eee 

| pte 1607 Minnis games sc Rag oo Hee imo | oe ee gi tn Miles. | 184 New York® - Manhattan. <0... DOgi cn est ste 

; 

= Bays. eng! oe a at chuseth * Plymol ee Fish eae 
2 

cane: Sa Met | amaceuts, abottissnreneeee- 1200 1 Oo EE ae pshire’. Dover ovo. s2ss010s BDGUSN 1a eat 
4 Pacific, BlgeR sare Oey Baffin’s....  ‘ SUT OR Bagg, $034 New Jeteey’..: Bergen..-...-+.-. Durch and Danes $1830" angus 

| Atlantic, “ NII g0,000;000 | Chesapeake “ 2:: th. Width. | 1695 Maine... . ut Bristol Suc sii He hotee 
] Andian, © ff s.-21::-20,000,000 i tage We | eae Delaware® |... Oape Henelopen, Swedes end irinns. Hit Harting, 
| Southern,“ 257..-10-000-000 Lakes, Tile 190 | 1634 Connectieut cs deati. Raae cc 
| Arctic, Reins LOT. 0066444880. .0000++012 34 Mar} wig5 Sh gD English (occ0c000! a or 

1 NUE eee steele Bale cee gO 33 1636 Rhode tstaniis; Rrovigen ce... BIRNBS SSS a i 

| ere pale 222008006.2000052.45 | 1468 Novtha ee AY coloco, Fremeh. s.scsccseces ng. 

| in the foregoing eee ane ne ca BOD ea | 68 Wisconsin... Green Bay: Prono ay i . rmoctilel @3 h ral Dose sscs tee DOiwneesceat iO Crea caer eouae eo Eee shee Ti arrisburg. 

| Exact superoal ekient of the several Wing BRO a8 1810 Sonch Caro Bort nova Ea ie i theSinet propor and an wate Atha 2.°00220000000.22980 | 1883 Pennsylvania.» ea a a Seas. Length in Miles, Ontarto CBO ag 1690 Texas........... San Antonla..... French. 000000000 1818 eae 
Mediterranean, about.....2,000 Maracaybo.......150 aa arae 40 1699 Indiana.--.....: Iberville... French seit wi ioe 
PENA cela eee eeesre ret ee arse Papua ee eeelliagt aioe There asec B Reco fMH Beh i. a ere ests maeiyevo Ghoctpiaia dae cc 8 | tld Auabamarc i ateher ccc Rrenehe coc RI dackton, mea “000 Se gg cap 1228 Mississippt ..... Kaskaskia oo. Prence ue Montes 
ED CSS T p ER  t car: 'OO0S....10...cccceee v Reo ore Ini eh ee om dass 349 nel 

et pees y. of the Woods... PCA Uh eas aN a i fet Adana, Gaspiaiitecscc Sao eteyan eens BOs 1133 Georgia’: Savanna 2. FRSA cai: URRY Rea Baltic... es se Goustance ees 1757 Bennesses .....: Kort London..... Freie = Ae leas KhOtsK......26 EE SABD, CAYUZA... 0. eeeee eed etcoremnte 5 lifornia ...... San Diego.....2.) spa Recetas i : 
Wier cee BRS George soe eeeceee 38. 1769 Ponueuy... 2 poanesboros From Bugtai 1403 Coltmbus 
Meats s Mountains of the: World, 1498 Ohio... BS ae AT eh Seta The Highest Mountains o [eet [Mites | 1312 Toys sees Bunions... Brom NEB: 1h Bea [_Country. | Feet. ~ | 1846 Minnésota..2..2 St Pau ‘enworth: Fr.N.E.&W.States, 186 Eopekas 

: <7 BPE | 109) Ranta. Retain “ From Gaitfomnia,.. 1804 Carson Cit Po Bodie Bag 186) Nevada... 2. Washoose ssc. ‘TO . Va..... 1862 Charleston. Cakes tenes Boldvia 000 aha ih 162 West Virgins: (See Virginia)... Tew new Sinies, 1867 Lincoln, 

Sorata, thé high feevsester BOHVIR cccce2-5 81, : Minis. (Seo Virginia... Fon ain Tuma eeecrtetecssrecee enna eae ah606 ay RN ee teen original States. + Date of adoption of Constitutio: nd atnewonlt & Peveeess 19,408 1334 + The thir ; 
| Gatavaeel iighest volcan inthe world: euador......- 1000 8 ee 

1] i AN oon cnecoesseaeregeecescnacess HOUAUOD,: 00. 1150 us Coun 
tls, iifghiestin Nortit America .-- ee aerate fee pe, 

Fee ee ac merica. 15,000 8 | AStwmio ISLANDS — s, wooldns, linens, laces, Various manufactures, a ae stiurope Albs. Sardi - 15,108 3 Bercrom— Grain, flax, hops, y tobacco, gold, diamonds, furs, lumber, fish. 

BE ann EMeeeTe arene, Alper. narditias 0 15.706 8 ee ee ae te ce 5 Se Ue rent toa at Aine Sardinia. 2 15.880 <3 ae Seeensteueaia cn i fi Ne ee eon its aos Eaquator.......- 15,207 2% GASADS, Nowa Boon a AropeCith Shanta a Limit of perpetual sn veececcecee Meudon, 15200 (2, ee ee Scone 

Ate Wainy gee Fetasian Poss: 1.796 ° Ginit Silver, gold, copper, wh reelain, articles of ivory and pearl, eee ae ita eal ben Bath I nd rn Hes pee eee Usuta 14,820 2% | Dunwarn—Grain, hors SourHeRN Arnica —Gold, > 

Reet eu aiaure cere mncees CUNO non ee ah 20 8 irae ongvemiaen rile “ini “ 

: Go deeenag ey E ee eee . Feo 3 'y Houtais..... Wyoming..." 13,570 3 ECUADOR am ens, linens, cottons, wine, b ilver, copper’ ete, 

: ME ODI oop Miouiniais. 2. Wyoming... 18800 (2 GERNANY-Liten, grain, various manufactures of sliver, lain, etc. ‘ 

Tonwe Beak, Bucky Mountalus.---.2... Golorador.: RUD 28 | Fake like wooiens fn ee oe 
: 

} 
ash, Dertit'y 13) Gurx —"Woolens, cottons, i 

SEO a ea Waele \ 13000 3 | Guise Lion gral set eo pe 

| ee iil cssuune Geek 1ci8 2 Hirposia—Cottor: siiky vice, suear, coffee, opium, us manufactures. 

re Mt, Ararat........seeceeeeeeee Avesea teases CODETICS 50008 19 00 12% Gears wane ee ah if, tam, Ina. P¢ Teneriffe ..........-+ ++» MOTOCCO...... | x TAN — re . Miltsin, Nighest ot Atlas Bees Create a Hb) 3 Houta ae ee — BE rane Toe perce TEC Roetg oee 1.000 2 sro ESR RE Ra Ell, aspen 

ne a See ee aa. : ; ccoegepesousegnesgeess BUCUV ecssesss++ 10.030 Pee, hres Gwin Wine. Gili, coteon, elt, :, cotton. fruits, 

Mt. St, Helen’s...... wwsatereg ten tcigessesseo> NOOR 16 Pa ona patna es oar en ee MPR | tenet —Carpedy shawls Son set a ahs 
; Monte Corno, hig! st Dovreheld Mts.... Norway........ Bade 1 Eee HS Ga Ti ter i a sib i 

Het, a Se dato ae |Seatvand na NORWax— Tro Boar copper, timber, fis tfon and silk goods, ete. 

VL Poa ghespinC ao eon erenta Soo td SParn and Pomtucal— silks, ish, oper tn ih ne 

j Gees tics ei det HESS ein fale ofa capat gata oe 
Black Mo \ ntenest White 3is...° N- Hampshire 6,234 - Siriten ANN eee cy unt ait } Mt. Washington, ign cessesernense New Yorks 1+ «5,487 «1 Bag en aeieae Tne wreh a hat i) ME Marcy, iighest In............0000 “Heeland 023,000 <1 Glia tiee tts einai a ae ee | Mt. Hecla, voleano in Great Britain. , : Scotland ...... ratte a Mia atea—ilonr, Wl "obaced, confab 

| guar of Grom ireiniac d tes —Corn, wheat, fruits. : | e soit tsi Maia wage ig ee eae coffee, cocoa, cotton, in fibiee, cotton, indigo, fruits, 

i Peas Of OHORe cece crsserente We a oR rater ta eh ane 

Hound Top, highest of Oatskiti 3its.1.. New York... 3,804 2! zn i ound » 

: 
if 
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IMPORTANT FACTS FOR REFERENCE. 189 

Presidents of the United States. Height of Monuments, Towers, Etc. 
Sop aleaaats a eta eaeeeee NAMES, 

aalih Pyramid Gf Ghicons..ooeeevoeeeeenseeesEGVD ig rrevveseeee BAD 
ie ite tae lestst| ot levers cronies Bid Age BOs eee ZiUM ......-eeeee AT6 

| “ne | ee} Died. ais] Se martin ‘Ghureh ai Eaiidsiagccc avartacs 00001 43b 
ice. | time. of Cephrenes...................-E ieee tees 

arse |cvswear| cies |e Bes Bb eters Ohta rzsccecciccsnes POM jcc ais 1 

epee asninaton |g mg 70] ay anaes Tg egal | Sue Gate gO a ae 
ohm Adama, os vne: MaRS. Uap la a7] 8 (a MLS ly “a, 86) OT | Cathedral at Rlorenée. 2000000000. ta 0 Be 
Phomas Jererson:-<--|Wa.-+-11783/1805] 68 8. sa---------1|July, 4, 1826) 68°) Carnedral sz Oremona: Teh Ose ae OM bay e.c.csc- eu Bee 
James Madison...0002] Va.) 1751/1809] B8 [8st Soccccccc:/dumie 28; 1856] 85 | Chureh ab Rribourg....00000000000000 germany Se seoeed 
SS ee are eee ace ee July “4, 1831| 72 | Cathedral of Seville......000000 Spain ese geo - 
ohn Quincy Adams..JMass. 1767/1825] 58 |4 *y ............] Feb. 28, 1848/80 | Cathedral of Milan. .-..- teeseessLOMDAPOY..-cscccce 8 
Andrew Jackson -....|Foan-./1767|t830) 68 (8 {, «----.--.---(June (8 1845/75 | Oathedral of Girechin ee oan $09 j 

William He Harrison, Ohio.. [1743] 1844] 68 [1 month...2..2, [Auld Teer] 68 | Cage ee pekkaran ee ker William H. “Ohio. 1773 68 |1 moiithi:272121:/Apri’ 4; 1841] 63 | Cathedral of Notre Dam, Muniieh.......Bavaria....00.000202 a8 
olin Tyler. o--eoo-+-| Vai ---/1790/1841) 51 | yrs. 12 mos..\Jan, 17° 1862/73 | St, Mark’s Chureh fei sts 
games K Polk... .....Penn. 1795/1845] 49/4“ ............|June 15, 1849/54 | Assinelli Tower, Bolognia................ Ital eta ng { 
Millan vilfmové::c°2:| N°: 1400/1850) 90 |2 YT m: 26d" |Mar. 8 18ra) 74 arinity hue neceranesscsscccssneeNowy York ccs. $88 
Franklin Pierce...) 8. Hi..|1804/1853] 49 /4 yis.........- /Oet, 8, 1860) 63 | Porcelain Tower, Nakfa eee 
Abraham Lincoln... Tin" /4400|1864| 88 dy. rac Toa: ‘Apr 14’ 1865) 56 eh of Notre Danes ccc a a8 ndrew Johnson......|T ie else ae Re Ade . , 15) 5 junker OMUMENE. ........00000004+ sachusetts ..... 2 

ees a ARERR) 3 Ahi AON eae | em Ro at [B60] 47 |-acsseseetensescsfreessnenetor weefpees Washington Monument <200000000...000. Baliio¥e <0... 183 | 
—————— =: nent, Place Ve! Wa vdcatweswance eat ss 3 Trojan Pilar een one rere so taipee Ceres ata ! 

Capacity of Large Rooms. | Grand Opera-House, NV. 1,883 Substance, Ge Gen Origin of Plants. i 
Estimating a person to occupy an | Opera-House, Detroit. : 1790 | Sake, sponge, baked......... 2 30 : : | inating es preon to cecury an | Westioxere neater, Ohi: | Bashy waniea 0 8 9 Where 

i Caougeee  ) yaraeme || GE Opens tiuse Gite. Vi | Eareuibe Dolled fi 8 nll gone Cee: 
a Se rey (eae ee ee 0788 Potatoes, Irish, baked...... 2 30 | AbDles..............-.-..-, Burope. 
Cathedraf, Milan..2202.0.! 87000 | Ford’s Opera~House, Bal- Sregtiaueed cor aas seep Ghestitutesc00000000ie vitaty: 
St. Paul’: Se Fee aA MORO ccs cccanevcenesccure 2 crarcesnecsese @ 4D Saeed cane & | 

Be Pauls Pome: BBAN8 | National ‘ates, Washi: 70) | Qpnlem aus, maed Faw BBR | Calon gst Sean 
5 re enh oy INGUON acest iss octasoseuacs 3 Sy te eee rae Radish. Southern 1 . | 
Reg CORR RaanG pe Barts percHrise Bee Eggs, fresh, soft boiled...-.. 3 Horge Radish...Southern Europe, | 
Gathedral Tes eee ss eo aap WG sakes encase este BaD Re SO ees senerae RESO St eee 
SSIS UNEaauis Spam | ufo lis” aii TO | Mon ek Rotlede | MoH | 

St John’s, Lateran........ 22, FTANCiSCO............--... 1,65: eG Perens Pe ay ees H 

Redaimtehatgramse EOUB | LEMS ici, YO" | Roun Bean baad occ B | BEAR gee ! 
Sei TyO0) | Cleveland -.c--ccenssnone 1,650 | Suunpiing: apie, bolle. § Beate: 0080 erp F 
SE Stephen's, Vidi"; 19400 | Obera-ouse, Albany... 1a04 Oysters, Freshy rdasted...21) 315 Poach cg ea 

St. Dominic's, Bologna .... 12, 81  onied ef k, , broiled....... 2 OY vereeeeeeeeeeeeees Sardinia, |] 

Be Poiars Bologna: Liagy | Hooley tuokter, Chlosgs L878 | Fortseag rolled... B 18 | Quinap. oc. Taie of Grog I} Cathedral, Vientia...s.s...+ 11,000 outer pe : 1004 | Mutton, fresh, roasted::-./. 3 15 Rais Dian -creeeseansats-.0e ss ONIN: i 
} i. , Venicessscccci, 1600) | nett assent’: HOGK | Bread, corm, Uaked...2....3 15 RYO oe eeeeeeeeessreseersees Siberia. | 

Opera-Houses and Theaters. gi a ce ee hee as Reuweeow virgin ) louses 5 sae acoage tess baie a Be $00; zpaceaceitonre te VEreiniae I’ 

OREW YO ome a ang Periods of Digestion, Guster, trghy stewed. § * Quantity of Seed t Pi t soe woven: SAR Butter, melted........cc0- BB ity 0 ‘0 Plan } 

RAMEE HaiK: 300 | sumone nm ame | gees ot age SB Ya’ Garden 
CIPMIA.....2..00:-+--+--- 2,865") Rice, boiled .....-...0.c-..--- At, fresh, baked: 3 2 

garie Relive, Génda: "2. 2000 | Byes, whipped, aie I 99 | ‘tucnips tar boiled... 3 30 | Asparagus.—t oz, produces 1,000 | 
Acad. of Music, Brokiya.. | 1° | Trout, fresh, fried........... 1 39 | Potatoes, Irish, bolled -..... 3 30 plants. ‘ 

f ea ‘a A Munich... 2,807 Soup, Barley, boiled......... 1 30 | Eggs, fresh, hard boiled.... 3 30 Asparagus Roots,—1,000 plants to { 
Alexander, 8% Fe ersburg. 2,332 | App es, sweet, mellow, raw. 1 30 | Eggs, fresh; fried............ 3 30 bed 4x225 feet. 7 

Thicago. 2,22 Sago, b Lees ectetsn7oy ae p DONCM cooumins cide ante’ cets.—1 o7, plants 150 ft. of row. = 
Imperial, St; Pelersbury.. B00 | Tapioca, potted. <0. Salmén, salted volteéd....... 4 e Cabbage —i or, gives 2,500 plants, 

eseenseerseee 2113 au é Deka woiataates Sef, FTIOM.., cove ccoeseessons 4 ‘elery—1 oz. gives 7,000 plants, 
Academy of Paris, Paris... 3092 Milk, Golled.. 20000000 2 Veal, fresh, brotied..20.0.). 4 Chteunber: “on for 150 hills. 
ee eraton Sr eceu es weee Het Peer pease broiled... e ov omerES Dolledsisss 4 FNC oz. gives 7,000 plants. i 

a Ne Vacca ey s, fresh, ferineateesh old, sa 4 .—1 02, 2 i 

Poston Theater, Boston. au Apples, sour, meliow, raw.. 2 Pork, eee Pe 8 Galen eons pounce to tie sere: i 

acs Bal | Guise ivinnte oo # | SoS pai ni 4 if | a eae Pom i 
sores casceriswoye 208% | Rees, fresh, roasted.......1. 2 15 | Cabbage, ss ftlederse-s-rn 2 BO | Squaok i oe Uaioe } 
fp Gharles iléater, New 9° | Turkey, doinestic, roasted’. 8 39 | Pork, roasted <5... 8 38 Tomato.—1 0% gives 2,500 plants. | 

eben a wild, roasted........ 2 30 | Suet,’ beef, boiled.22222.21'5 80 | Turntip.—14 pound to the acre, | 
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& CHRONOLOGY OF IMPORTANT EVENTS. i 

| acnaee Before Christ, After Onrist. After Ohrist, | 
: sctosdissessestissersepsvsnseseoss 9848 | Death of Josepnus...:,..i+-0.- 93 | rather | Th s Tae) beggar OE Enther began to preach.......ce-s.0+e000-4 1517 | 

ee Bee etme eacrersteeea nad Jerusalem rebut 131 | Interest fixed at ten per cent. in England. 1547 | 
Duatt ausne ten; oo LODE: The Romans destroyed 580,000 Jews and Telescopes invented 1549 

eath of Joseph,.......sssccecveccveceeeees o1GBD, banished the rest from Judea........... 135 | Hirst eoach made in England. ..2.2.0..2.2156 
Moses DOrN.....00ccscsccssessssssssceseessJD7L | The Bible in Gothie........... 373 | Clocks first eein ane ine | 

{ Atmens founded ice DORE Horseshoes made OF HPO oo ciecee 481 | Bank of England daerbprpted ene é 
ami¢ ees He dee Caan Ss Loe els atin tongue ceased to be spokén....115.. 580 | Shakspeare Wied............c.ccceveiccecses 16) ah i 5 Wakspeare died.scrceceree+sese1cvcgeeeeee 1616 

Rome founded. can Bs ons made of Qu eee egae|| Satuuniar Gaventadt assoc sade 1 
| dettfatem desisoyaacsssccccccici bet | gis Englands eI Ag | Biesbitenepaper.. ee | 

Babylon taken by Jews... cco. Ba | Bank of Veilee established: 0... 1187 Death of Galileo... 1200000000000 64s | 
Death of Socrates... ceccceccescecers 400 Glass windows first used for light$..211111180 | Steam engine invented: Henares eet.) H 
Home taken by the Gaitlg....s1....sssssess 385. | Mariner’s compass USCd...esesceesesssc02 1200 | Great fire in London.......ceyccscesseess 1666 \ 
Eaper tnvented in China...coccccc0c000000. 170 | Goal dug for UCl....scsscccssesesseseseeeees184 | Cotton planted in the United States. °1°1.11759 i 
Carthage destroyed... <0 II 48 mneys first put to houses..°.0......1..1286 | Commencementof the American war. --.1775 
Cesar Yanded in Britainec. 0000000 BB | Spectacles invented by an Ttalian:<--.....1249 | Declaration of American Independence..1776 

| Gaesar Eilled «-esssseeseeeseeeeseeceeees 44 | The first English ‘House of Commons. .2.:1258 | Recognition of American Independence, .1782 
Ce cue 0 allow candles for Nght... sere0- 1H Bank of England suspended cash paym't.1491 

2e ae eae Gunpowder inventedy ccceiciucccctda0 | Death ot NASIODR cores ecaReD 
; Deat DF ANBUSEUS 5s seosssereessceesesecs 14 | Woolen cloth made in Bngiand..:-.-.-....1341 | Telegraph invented by Worse. .120.00020111882 

Pilot, governor of fied. ge | Printing invented...----eerssercsssrseee Lg8 | Plt daguerreotype In France: -/0-2000.1839 

Seen coc: BR | Bae Ag imma RN | tp een te ara Cland r RU ereene ee tery \ puceiiceenctovecriee ees vical Recensvansces 40 : 
St. Paul put to death,......ccvsuesseseseese 67 | First Dook printed in Engiand.:.01.010.1.11607 ' Great froin Onieago......c+-0. sees ba ] 
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190 POPULATION OF THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD,* 

OUTSIDE OF THE UNITED STATES, HAVING 100,000 INHABITANTS AND OVER, ACCORDING TO THE LATEST AUTHORITIES. 

Abbeokoota, Africa........100,000 Cairo, Egypt....... .+++-282,348 , Hull, England..............121,596 Ooroomtsee, Toorkistan...150,! 

| Adrianople, Turkey.......100,000 Galeuttar Tndias. 2.20.12, 816.249 Hyagrabad, India..........200,000 Osaka, api oeceeeeeee-A78 000 

| Agra, India...........0++0+125,262 Canton, China............1,236,600 | Joodpoor, Tndia....21255551150,000 Palermo, Italy...... ......167,625 

Ahmedabab, India ........130,000 Cawnpore, India...........108,799 Konigsberg, Prussia.......106,296 Patna, India...............-284,132 

Alexandria, Egypt.... ....180,796 Chang-Choo, China......1,000,000 Leeds, Engiand............259,201 Pesth, Hungary............201,911 

} Algiers, Africa.............100,000 Cologne, Prussia........+..125,172 Liege, Belgium...........-.111,853 Portsmouth, England.....112,954 

| Amoy, China............-..250,000 Damaseus, Turkey ........120,000 Lille, France...............154,749 Prague, Bohemia..........157,123 

Amsterdam, Holland. .....271,764 Delhi, India. .....5.0251..,152,406 Liverpool, pane eee ani nan Higa, Russia.............-. 102,043 

i aon Belgium.........123,571 Dhar, India.................100,000 Lucknow, India............800,000 Rotterdam, Holland.......118,837 

| Bahia, Brazil..............-125,000 Dresden. Germany........156,024 ons, France............-.323,954 Rouen, France.............102,649 

i Barwalore Tals vss is2e- LAO ORR Dublin, Hreland...0.000.0...245,722 ‘adras, India.............-427,771 Saigon, Anam.............-200,000 

i Bangkok, Siam.............500,000 Dundee, Scotland..........118,974 Manchester, England.....383,843 Sal ‘ord, pg ee 

1 Baroelona, Becca TS Edinburgh, Scotland......196,500 Manila, Philippine Is,....-160,000. Seville, Spain,............-.118.298 

\ Bareilly, India............-111,332 Erzroom, Turkey.........-100,000 Marseilles, France........-800,131 Se China.........-395,000 

\ Baroda, India............-.140,000 Fez, Morocco........+-++++-100,000 Miako, AU Bt ns Razer es ONO Sheffield, England.........239,947 

| Belfast, Ireland............174,394 Florence, BOY cetera Milan, ot saesiconrvess sak OGIO Smyrna, Asia Minor......150,000 

| Benares, India.............200,000 Foo-Choo, China...........600,000 Montreal, Canada..........107,225 So00-Choo, China.........2,000,000 

1 Beyrout, Syria.........-...100,000 Fyzabad, nia, .0.222222252100,000 Moorshedabad, India......146,963 Stoke-upon-Trent, Eng...130,507 

| Bhurtpoor, India.....,....100,000 Genoa, Ttaly........ceee0e0- 127,986 Moscow, Russia...........-368,103. Toulouse, France.........-113,229 

Birmingham, England....343,696 Ghent, Se --126,203, Baenegs India........ ....111,281 Triest, Austria.............104,707 

Bombay, India............-816,562 Glasgow, cotland.........477,144 Nan got CRN Seer ee Tunis, Africa.... .......-.-125,000 

Bordeaux, France.........194,241 Greenwich, England......167,632 Nantes, France.............111,956 Turin, Ttaly......++++++++++-180,580 

Bradford, Engiand ........145,827 Hamburg, Germany.......224,974 Naples, Italy...............418,968 Valencia, SPREE ssessee OGLE 

Breslau, Prussia...........171,926 Han-Keoo, Ohina..........800,000 Neweastle-on-Tyne, Eng.128,160 Venice, Mtalyseccscctlsveeo 1 S178 

Bristol, England...........182,524 Havana, Cuba..............205,676 Ningpo, China.............-400,000 Warsaw, Poland...........243,512 

Bucharest, Turkey.........121,734 Herat, Afghanistan........100,000 Odessa, Russia.............119,376 Yarkand, ‘Toorkistan......125,000 

* For population of several other large cities, see capitals of the principal countries of the world, page 187. 

_ Population of the Principal Cities of the United States. 

CITIES. 1870. 1860.| crt1Es. 1870. 1860,|  crrrEs. 1870. 1860. 

Adrian, Mich...-.---0------ Bas $213] Hamilton, Ohio .....-..-.-- 11,081 7,993| Paterson, N. J. -..---------- 88,579 19,596 
ron, Ohio....------.----- 104 4 fannibal; Mo:...----------- 10,125 6,505] Peoria, Ul... 0.2222 22,849 14,045 

Albany, N. Y.-..-.--.--.. 69,422 ~~ 62,807| Harrisburg, Pa. 22-712 28,104 13,405 Petersburg, Va... 18,950 18,266 
‘Alexandria, Va.---------- 18,570 12,652| Hartford, Gonn.----_---1-2 8%)180 17,966] Philadelphia, Pa, _-__-_--.- 674,022 565,520 
AueeneDy, Perera ret vie oe cnc crec ees ie eas Ee areD PAs bal an 

jantown, Pa:.--2.----.-.- 18) x loboken, N. J. --...-.----- 20,28 9,63 ortland, Mv. .....--.-..--. 81,412 6,341 
Aiton, Wea. ssscsca-= 8,608 3,585 | Houston, ‘Texas 2221-2222 “9,882 4'845| Portland, Oregon-------.--- 8,293 21863 
Le ee wen oe Hudson, IN. Xe cs-za- sees) 8,61D 2,187 Eon sron Lf Sse Ae oe 

i Atlan} bb owen eras sens enee 789 08 a: ortsmouth, Ohio.....------ 59 6,268 

Auburn, NT Ie 1086 Indianapolis, Ind..........- 48.24 18,611] portemonth, Va“ ---020-2 10,302 sas 
ugusta, Ga,...-.---------- 15,389 4,875 Jackson, Mich. ......------- 2 99 | Poughkvepsiv, N. Y. ------- 20,08 14,726 

‘Avrora, Ul. - fcc. HL168 6,011 Backsonvil Ii eo ‘a8 bs Providence, RiL.-..-.-----. 68,904 60,066 
; s anesville, Wis.--.-----.-- _8,789 e108 | 2 . 

Balers Ms ee 212,418 | Jersey City, N. J. -2-------- 82548 291226 | Quincy, Ill.......----------- 24,052 13,718 

Bullerille Wesco SB 53 Kansas City, Mo, csccap-2:- 89200 4,418] Racine, Wis. ....---.------- 9880 7,922 * j 
iddeford, Me... --------- 10,282 349 | Keokuk, Iowa... -.-.-. 12,766 81136 | Raleigh, N. C..------2------ 7790 4,780 

Binghamton, Ne Yee 13,608 8.925] Knoxville, Ten.....--2--. 8,682 6'000 | Reading, Pa. cc ale a0 
joomington, Ul. .---..---- 14,58 7 Richmond, Ind...-...------- 9445 6,623 
oston, Mass. _......------- 250,526 202/977 | Lafayette, Ind. .......--..-. 13,506 9,387 | Rj Mais I38 7.9 

ee epore Conn ne 18969 13.209 Lancaster, Pa.....---------- 20,288 17,630 peloton ds ee baeee rat 
Brooklyn: ee 896,099 266,661 Payee, ee soreeee ee 17533 | Rome, NE Noo cco 11000. 3,584 

Pi Wee ceec ace en, ATS 1,129 ence, ps seen shwca ae 9 Oe F 

pein a 92 Sietog| Leavenworth, Kansas =... 17,878 7429 rf 
Burlington, Towa......--... 14,930 6,706 Sacramento, Cal 16,983 12,797 
Burlington, Vt. -.-....-22-- 14,387 - 7,713 | Lewiston, Me...------------ 18,600 7494] St. Joseph, Mo..........---. 19,565 8,982 

Lexington, Ky...--.---.---. 14,801 9,21) Ge Tenis. Mo......-...- 810,864 160,773 

Cambridge, Mass. -........) 89,634 32,606| Little Rock, Ark.----.-----. 12,380 8,727] St’ Paul, Minn. ......-.----- 20,080 10,400 

Camden, Ni Jeeeeccccccnc-< 2005 14 RS TOCRU OEE INS Me cearerarn a ate eee | Salen Mass,..--.-----. 24117” esa 

Ching). Te wl gasiore 112 te Louisville, Ky. .-------+---- 100,753 63,033 Se ea jobeo S35 
Charleston, §. C..-.-------- 48,956 40,467| Lowell, Mass, --------.----. 40,928 36,827! Sandusky, Ohio ........---- 13,000 8,408 

Charlestown, Mass, eee 28.8 25,08 Lynn, Mass. .....----------- 28,233 19,083] San Francisco, Gal...-.--..- 149,473 * 56,802 
Chillicothe, Obio...22-.---. 89 Apel Macon Gas: econ: 10.81 Savannah, Ga....2..-.-.-.-- 28,235 22,292 
Chester Pa cocoa SARS A Macon, Ga. ag7-777-"72 ApEap ahr iot| Schenectady, N.Y. --..----- 10,028" 9,576 
incinnati, Ohio .---------. 216,239 161,044] Madison, Ind. |...-....1-...10:709 8°137| Scranton, Pa, .........------ 35,092 9.223 

Gleveland, Ohio....-...-... 92.829 43/417] Madison” Wi et Git | Springfield, Il, -.-..2...---. 17,864 9,320 
Columbia, 8. C 9.298 8.052 adison, W1s, ...----------- 9,176 6,611 * 7 15.199 

ae eo rat are 1803? | Mansfield, Ohio -_---_---_. 8,029 4,581 | Springfield, Mass. .......... 96,708 es 
nae pa Og ee 354) Memphis, ‘Temm..---.---_-. 40,226 22/21 | Springfield, Ohio --.-.--.--- 12,05 ae 
ohious, N.Y, ---2p-------- 1S 8,700) Milwaukee, Wis... ---2.. Tadd 45,246 | Steubenville, Ohio...-.-..-- 8.107 6.151 

Concord, N. H.--...---..--- 32,241 10,890] Minneapolis, Minn. ---.-... 13.066 21563 | Stockton, Cal. .......-.-...- 10,966 3,679 

Sonnet ee pone See Ag QH| Mobile, Ala... 82,034 29,258 | Syracuse, N. Y....------.--- 48,001 ae | 
tO, Kyossenecenceans ety r { 

Wasa WH ccc 108 ‘Taunton, Mass. ......------- 18,629 15,376 
Davenport, Towa .......-.-- 90088 14.967] Nasa, NUH. ------------- SOBER IRSS | Porro Haute, Ind.-------.--- 10,103 850M 
Dayton, Ohio..-...--------. 30,473 20.081) Naiche: 1 5) ea10| Titusville, Pa. .....-.------- _ 8,639 433 

: ; 0.48 0.081! Natchez, Miss, ...--.------- 9,057 6,612 1 : a 
A Des Moines, lowa -.--.-.--- 12,035 3,965| New Albany, Ind. 15.396 42'647| Toledo, Ohio.......---.----- 31,584 13,763 

Detroit, Mich. .....-.------- 79,577 45,619 4 Ys Bee er. yt a Trent N. Jd. 22,874 17,223, 
el hs ba E618] Newark, N. J...--.--------- 105,059 “1,ga1| Trenton, N. d.---------r---- “Zt ere 
| Die Saat jee 1208 | New Bedford, Mass...-.-.-. "21,820 22'300| Troy, N. Y.----------------- 46,405 39,252 

on Siesdmeas pe | NEON ae eer eee 15,196) Otica, N. Y. 28,804 22,529 
East Saginaw, Mich, -...... 11,850 3,001] Newburyport, Mass. -----._ 12,59 3, Be ee eee Pee ae me 
ilizabeth, NeJ..--c-c.cc.., 20883 '567| New Branswick, N.Jv.---. 15,058 11,256] -yj ° Vi 3 
pie Sede ee aries New Haven, Comm... 2111. B80 89,207 Vicksburg, Miss. ......--..- 12443 au : 

F BG, Pa eae SR 9,419 ner Oneats, La. .--.------- here ae Washington, D. C...--.----- 109,199 61,122 
Evansville, Ind.-...2.....-. 21,830 11,484 Noveee Wye ee a a eee Waterbury, Conn. -....-...- 10.8% we 

Pe = ae es Ne oan Ceomromn | WROTE NG a= Sy rates 
Fond du Lac, Wis, --...---. 12,764 51450| Norfolk, Va...--.-..-------- 19.229 14,620] Williamsport, Pa. _......... 16,08 5.56 

i 7 an ° af i? Williamsport, Pa. .....-..- 16,030 5564 

qi ae aves Ind. ..-..--.-- 1.718 9,000) Norwich, Conn, -.--.------- 16,653 14,048) Wilmington, Del......--.--- 80,841 21,258 

ij rederick, Md.....---.----- 8,526 8,143) 9, Wilmington, N.C.-...------ 13,446 9,552 

| Galeaburg, TIL 40.188 Los oe ae 7.4091 Worcuster, Mass. 41105 24.960 
7 ‘alesburg, Ill. ------------- 10.15 ,953| Omaha, Neb. -.. ----------- 16,08 881 ) Mass. .-.--..---. “41, ” 

i Galveston, Texas....-....-- 13,818 7:307| Orange, N. J. .-------------- 938 8877 York, Pa. 41,008 8,605 

I Georgetown. D, C. -.------- 11,884 8,733| Oshkosh, Wis...------------ 12,643 6,086 emcees. eas 3 i 

. Grand Rapids, Mich. ..-.--- 16,507 8,0841 Oswego, N. Y...------------ 20,910 16,816| Zanesville, Ohio -....-..-.-- 10,011 9,229 ‘ 

I 
Hl {2 For Population of States, see page 187. ‘ 
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191 | 
FINANCIAL HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES; | 

Showing Expenditures and Debt of the Country during the various Political Administrations from the Founding of the 

Government to the present time; also Presidents and Vice Presidents. 

Yr. | President. Vice President. |pyendivures.|  ~pabee Yr.| President. | Vice President. | Sp attra a TE | 
| -| — |} —- — | — | | | | | 
1789|G. Washington|John Adams........*)...:4. seceeeeees|soeneeeeeeecereee 1837|M. VanBuren../R. M. Johnson,.....D| 37,265,037 15 3,308,124 07 

1790|G. Washington|John Adams........0°).... -.ee: es ss] cesseseessees «+ | 1838/M. VanBuren../R. M.Johnson......D| 39,455,488 35] 10,434,221 14 
1791/G. Washington|John Adams........2| $3,797 436 78, $75,463,476 52 1839|M. anima, M.Johnson......D| 37 614,936 15) 8,578,343 82 

| 1792/G. Washington|John Adams........F) 8,962,920 00| 77,227,924 66 | 1840|M. VanBuren..|R. M. Johnson......D} 28,226,53381] 5,250,875 54 

, 1793/G. Washington|John Adams........F| 6,479,977 97] 80,352,63404 | 1841/W.H.Harrison|John Tylert.......W| 31,797,53003] 13,594,480 73 
1794/G. Washington|John Adams......../| 9,041,593 17] 78,427,404 77 1842|John Tyler....|Wm, P Mangum..W| 32,936,87653) 20,601,226 28 
1795|G. Washington|John Adams........F| 10,151,240 15| 80,747,587 39 1843/John Tyler....|Wm. P.Mangum..W)} 12,118,105 15) 32,742,922 00 rn 

1796/G. Washington|John Adams......../'| 8,367,776 84| 83,762,172 07 1844|John Tyler....)\Wm. P.Mangum..W| 33,642,010 85| 23,461,652 50 

1797|John Adams..|Thomas Jefferson..#| 8,625,877 87| 82,064,479 33 1845/Jas. K. Polk...|George M. Dallas..D) 30,490,408 71} 15,925,303 01 

| 1798|John Adams. |Thomas Jefferson..F) 8,583,618 41| 79,228,529 12 1846|Jas. K. Polk...|George M. Daas.) 27,632,282 90] 15,550,202 97 
1799|John Adams. .|Thomas Jefferson..F'| 11,002,396 97) 78,408,669 77 1847|Jas. K. Polk...|George M. Dallas..D) 60,520,851 74] 38,826,534 77 
1800|/John Adams..)Thomas Jefferson..F| 11,952,534 12] 82,796,294 35 1848|Jas. K. Polk.. |George M. Dallas..D) 60,655,14319) 47,044,862 23 i 

1801)/Thos.Jefferson| Aaron Burr.........F| 12,273,376 94] 83,038,050 80 1849/Zach. Taylor..|Millard Fillmore§.1¥| 56,386,422 74) 63,061,858 69 | 
1802|Thos.Jefferson| Aaron Burr..........2) 13,270,487 31] 80,712,632 25 1850/M. Fillmore...|Wm. R. King......W| 44,604,718 26) 63,452,773 55 
1803)/Thos. Jefferson) Aaron Burr.........| 11,258,983 67] 77,054,686 30 1851|M. Fillmore...|D. R. Atchison....W| 48,476,10431) 68,304,796.02 | 
1804|Thos Jefferson) Aaron Burr........R| 12,615,113 72] 86,427,120 88 1852|M. Fillmore...|D, R. Atchison....W]| 46,712,608 83) 66,199,341 71 

1805/Thos.Jefterson|George Clinton.....R| 13,598,309 47] 82,312,15050 | 1853|Frank. Pierce.|Wm. R. Kingl]......D} 54,577,061 74] 59,803,117 70 
1806) Thos. Jefferson|George Clinton.....| 15,021,196 26| 75,723,270 66 1854)Frank. Pierce.|D, R, Atchison.....D| 75,473,170 75} 42,242,222 42 fi 

1807|Thos.Jefferson|George Clinton.....| 11,292,292 99] 69,218,398 64 | 1855|Frank. Pierce.|Jesse D. Bright.. ..D| 66,164,775 96] 35,586,956 56 ; 
1808/Thos.Jefferson|George Clinton.....R| 16,762,702 04] 65,196,317 97 1856|Frank. Pierce.|Jesse D. Bright.....D) 72,726,841 57) 31,972,537 90 4 

1809|Jas, Madison. .|George Clinton.....R| 13,867,226 30] 57,023,192 09 | 1857|\Jas. Buchanan|J. C. Breckenridge.D| 71,274,587 37] 28,699,831 85 | * j 
| 1810|Jas. Madison..|George Clinton.....R| 13,309,994 49] 53,173,21752 | 1858|Jas. Buchananl|J. C. Breckenridge.D| 82,062,186 74] 44,911,881 03 | 

1811|Jas, Madison. .|George Clinton.....F| 13,592,604 86] 48,005,587 76 | 1859|Jas. Buchanan|J. C. Breckenridge.D) 83,678,642 92) 58,496,837 88 
1812|Jas. Madison..|George Clinton.....R} 22,279,121 15] 45,209,737 90 1860|Jas. Buchanan|J. C. Breckenridge.D| 77,055,125 65) 64,842,287 88 

* 1813}Jas. Madison. .|Elbridge Gerry.....F| 39,190,520 36] 55,962,827 57 1861/A. Lincoln.....|Hannibal Hamlin..R] 85,387,313 08} 90,580,873 72 i 
1814|Jas. Madison..|Elbridge Gerryt....R| 38,028,230 32} 81,487,846 24 1862/A. Lincoln.....|Hannibal Hamlin..R) 565,667,563 74) 524,176,412 13 | 

| 1815|Jas, Madison..|John Gaillard......| 39,582,493 35} 99,833,660 15 1863}A. Lincoln.....|Hannibal Hamlin..R) 899,815,911 25/1,119,772,138 63 | | 

1816] Jas. Madison..|John Gaillard......2?| 48,244,495 51/127,334,933 74 | 1864/A. Lincoln...../Hannibal Hamlin..2/1,295,541,114 86/1,815,784,370 57 | 
I es | 

| 1817/James Monroe|p, D, Tompkins....F| 40,877,646 04/123,491,965 16 1865)A. Lincoln.....|Andrew Johnson . R/1,906,433,331 37/2,680,647,869 74 i 
1818|James Monroe|D, D, Tompkins....R| 35,104,875 40/103,466,633 83 1866|A. Johnson....|Lafayette 8. Foster.R|1,139,344,081 95)2,773,236,173 69 i 

| 1819|/James Monroe/D, D. Tompkins....#’| 24,004,199 73) 95,529,648 28 1867|A. Johnson....|Benj. F. Wade......12|1,093,079,655 27|2,678,126.103 87 | 

1820|James Monroe/D. D. Tompkins....R} 21,763,024 85| 91,015,566 15 1868]A. Johnson....|Benj. F. Wade......2|1,069,889,970 74)2,611,687,851 19 I 

1821|James Monroe/D. D. Tompkins,...F| 19,690,572 69] 89,987,427 66 1869|U. S. Grant....|Schuyler Colfax,...R| 584,777,996 11]2,588,452,213 94 
| 1822|James Monroe|D. D. Tompkins....F| 17,676,592 63] 93,546,676 98 | 1870/U. S. Grant....|Schuyler Colfax...) 702,907,842,88|2,480,672,427 81 

} 1823)James Monroe|D. D. Tompkins....R| 15,314,171 00] 90,875,877 28 1871|U. S. Grant....|Schuyler Colfax....R| 691 680,858 90/2,353,211,332 11 i, 
| 1824|James Monroe|D. D. Tompkins....R} 31,898,538 47] 90,269,777 77 1872|U. S. Grant ....|Schuyler Colfax....R) 682,525,270 21/2,253,251,328 78 i 

F 1825|Jno. Q. Adams|John C. Calhoun...R) 23,585,804 72] 88,788,432 71 ] 1873|U. 8. Grant..../Henry Wilson......R) 524,044,597 91)2,234,482,993 20 | 
| 1826|Jno. Q. Adams|John C. Calhoun...&| 24,103,398 46} 81,054,059 99 1874/U. S. Grant ..../Henry Wilson......R] 236,863,048 86 2,251,690,468 43 ! 
| 1827|Jno. Q, Adams|John C. Calhoun...2] 22,656,764 04| 73,987,857 20 | 1875|U.S. Grant ...|Henry Wilson** ...Ii)....... ae i 
{ 1828)Jno. Q. Adams|John ©. Calhoun...R} 25,459,479 52] 67,475,043 87 accces[occeccee sentbeceefocsoncecsces constsvecaea|eesssecesccescceses|acceesvseceres eons ae 

| 18294. Jackson....|John C. Cathoun..:D} 25,044,858 40] 58,421,418 67 Peony i G Taina Eee i | | 1830/4. Jackson....|John C, Calhoun....D] 24,585,281 55] 48,565,406 50 Nore.—Though the principles of the various administrations, from 1801 [ 

| | 1831|A. Jackson....|John ©. Calhoun....D| 30,038,446 12] 89,123,191 68 | to 1829, are designated as Republican, itmay be remarked that the prin- i 
j 1832)A, Jackson....|John ©. Calhoun...D} 34,356,698 06] 24,332,235 18 ciples of both the Democratic and Republican parties have materially ih 

changed since the establishment of these partis, which changes have 1 
1833]A. Jackson..../Martin VanBuren..D] 24,257,298 49] 7,001,698 83 litical 1 that h from ti: to'ti i 

' {8841A: Sacksonyalatartin VanBuron: DI ed 001 ge244l S4'7O0 URI OS Pes oe ee ree, Roe a se ues AL Raye toy ime) ea nie | 
1835]A. Jackson....|Martin VanBuren..D]| 17,573,141 56| 37,513 05 | Sprung up in the history of the government. | 

| 1836!A. Jackson.. .!Martin VanBuren..D| 30.868,164 04! 336,957 83 i] 

| *The political complexion of the different Presidential terms is | of the Presidential term, and David R. Atchison the last half. 4 
indicated by a single letter opposite each year, defined as follows : I Wm. R. King died April 17, 1853; David R. Atchison becoming ] 
F, Federalist; Ht, Republican; D, Democratic; W, Whig. Vice-President pro tem. for the first half of the Presidential term, and 

+ Elbridge Gerry died November 13, 1814, and was succeeded by John | Jesse D. Bright for the last half. 3 
Gaillard, Vice-President pro tem. J Abraham Lincoln was assassinated by J. Wilkes Booth, April 14 = / 

¢ Wm. H. Harrison died April 4, 1841, after being one month in office. | 1865. Andrew Johnson succeeded to the Presidency; and Lafayette S. 
Jolin Tyler succeeded to the Presidency, and Win. P. Mangum became | Foster to the Vice-Presidency the remainder of the first half of the } 
Vice-President pro tem. Presidential term, and Benj. F. Wade the last half. z 

§ Zachary Taylor died July 9, 1850, being succeeded by Millard Fill- ** Henry Wilson died November 22, 1875, and was succeeded by 
more; Wm. R. King succeeding to the Vice-Presidency the first half ] Thomas W. Ferry, Vice-President pro tem, | 
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VOCABULARY OF “GIVEN” NAMES, FOR REFERENCE. 

Names of Men, Alphabetically Arranged. 

Aaron. Bo: Ebenezer. Frederick. Tsador. Leander. Nahum. Raymond. Theobald. 

Abel. Beriah. Edgar. Isaiah. Lemuel. Nathan. Reuben. Theodore. 
Abiel. Bernard. Edmund. Gabriel. Israel. Leo. Nathaniel. Reuel. Theodoric. 

| Abijah. Bertram. Edward. Gail. Ivan, Leon. Neal. Reynold. ‘Theophilus. 
| Abner. Bertrand. Edwin, Gaius. Leonard. Neil. Richard. Theron. 

| } Abraham. Boniface. Egbert. Gamaliel. Jabez. Leonidas. Nehemiah. Robert. Thomas. 

i} Abram. Burnell. Elbert. Gardner. Jacob. Leopold. Newton. Roderic. Thompson. 

| Adam, Burton. Elbridge. Garret. dairus. Leroy. Nicolas. Roderick. Timothy. 
| Addisén, Byron. Eldred. George. dames. Levi. Niles. Rodman. Titus. 

Adelbert. Eleazer. Gerald. Japeth, Lewis. Noah. Rodolph. ‘Tobias. 
Adolphus. Cadwallader.| Eli. Gerard. Jared. Lincoln. Noel. Rodolphus. ‘Tristram. R) 
Adoniram. Cwsar. Eliab. Gershom, Jason. Linus. Norman. Roger. y 
Alanson. Caleb. Elias. Gideon. Jasper. Lionel. Norton. Roland. Ulysses. 
Alaric. Calvin. Elihu. Gilbert. day. Llewelyn, Rollo. Umiphrey. 

| Albert. Casimir. Elijah. Giles. Jean. Loami. Obadiah. Romeo. Uranus. 
| Alexander. Cass. Eliphalet. Given, Jedediah. Lorenzo. Obed. Roswell. Urban. 

Alexis. Cassimer. Elisha, Goddard. Jefferson. Lot. Octavius. Rowland. Uriah. 
Alfred. Cecil. Elizur, Godfrey. Jeffrey. Louis. Octayus. Royal. Urian. 
Allan, Chauncey. Ellis. Gregory. Jeremiah. Lucian. Oley. Rudolph. Uriel. 
Alonzo. 4 Charles. Ellsworth. Griffith: Jeremy. Lucius. Oliver. Rudolphus. 
Alpheus. Christian. Elmer. Gustavus. Jerome, Ludovic. Ona. Rufus. Valentine. 

Alphonso. Christopher. | Elmore. Guy. Jesse. Ludwig. Orestes. Rupert. Vard, 
Alvah. Clandius. Elnathan. Jethro. Luke. Orlando. Vardemond. 

Alvan. Clarence. Emanuel. Haman. Job. Luther, Orrion, _ | Salem, Vernet. 
Alvin. Clark. Emery, Hanford. Joel. Lycurgus. Oscar. Salmon. Veronus. 
Alwin, Claude. Emilius. Hannibal. John, Lyman. Osmond. Samson. Vietor. 
Amariah. Clement. Emmerson. Harold. Jonah. Lysander, Oswald. Sampson. Vincent. 
Amasa. Columbus. Emmery. Harrie. Jonas. Othello. Samuel. Virgil. 
Ambrose. Conrad. Emory. Harrison, Jonathan, Madoc. Otto. Saul. Vivian. 
Ammi. Constant. Enoch. Heman. Joseph, Madison. Owen. Seba. 
Amos. Constantine. | Enos. Henry. Josephus. Mahlon. Sebastian. Wade. 
Andrew. Cornelius. Ephraim. Herbert. Joshua. Manasseh. Patrick. Sem. Walter. 
Anselm. Cuthbert. Erasmus. Herman, Josiah, Mansfield. Paul. Sereno. Washington. 
Anson. Cyprian. Erastus. Hezekiah, Josias. Marcellus. Peleg. Serenus. William. 
Anthony. Cyril. Eric. Hiram, Jotham. Marcius. Peregrine. Seth. Willis. 
Antony. Oyrus. Ernest. Homer. Joy. Mareus, Peter. Shelden. Winfield. 

: Archibald. Erving. Horace. Judah, Mark. Philander. Sherman. Winfred. 
} ‘Artemas. Dale. Ethan. Horatio. Julian, Marmaduke. | Philemon. Sigismund. Winton. 

Arthur, Dan. Eugene. Hosea. Julius, Martin. Philip. Silas. t 
Asa. Dana. Eustace. Howard. Justin, Marvin. Philo. Silvanus. Zabdiel. 

{ Asahel. Danforth. Evan. Howe. Justus. Matthew. Phineas. Silvester. Zaccheus. 
; Asaph, Daniel. Everett. Howell. Matthias. Pius. Simeon. Zachary. 

‘Asher. Darius. Ezekiel. Hubert. Kenneth. Maurice. Pluto. Simon. Zadok. ; 
Ashur, David. Ezra. Hugh. King. Melvin. Pompey. Solomon. Zabadiah. 
Augustin. Delos. : Hugo, Kinnie. Merton. Pontus. Solon. Zachariah. 
Augustine. Delwin. Felix. Humphrey. Merwin. Stephen. Zedekiah. 
Austin. Demetrius. Ferdinand, Laban. Maximilian. ¢ | Queen. Steven. Zelotes. q 
Augustus. Denis. Fernando. Ichabod. Lambert. Micah, Quiney. Sylvan. Zenas. 2s 
‘Azariah. Dennis. Festus. Immanuel, Langdon, Michael. Quintin. Sylvanus. Zenia. 

Derrick. Fletcher. Ingram. Laurence. Miles, Sylvester. Zeno. " 

Barnabas. Dionysius. Forrest, Inigo. Lawrence. Milton. Ralph. Zenos. 
Barnard. Donald. Francis, Ira, Lafayette, Morgan. Ransom. ‘Tamer. Zephaniah. 
Bartholomew. Frank, Irving. Lazarus. Morris. Raphael. ‘Taylor. Zeri. ‘ 
Barton. Earl. Franklin, Irwin. Legrand. Moses. Ray. Thaddus. Zerus. rs 

Basil. Eben. Frederic, > | Isaac. 
a 

Names of Women, Alphabetically Arranged. i 

Abigail. Aurora. Cornelia. Ettie, Hebe. Katie. Marianne. Paulina. Sophia. 

Achsa. ‘Azalia, Cynthia. Ethel, Helen. Katrina, Marietta. Pauline. Sophronia. * 
Ada. Ethelina. Helena. Keziah, Marilla. Penelope. Stella. 

| Adaline, Barbara. Darina, Ethelinda, Henrietta. Kittie. Marion. Pera. Surelia, i 

: Addie, Beatrice. Deborah. Eudora. Hessa. Martha. Perebel. Susan. A 
: Adela. Beatrix, Dele. Eudosia. Hester. Larelda. Mary. Perrine. Susanna. 4 

2 Adelaide. Belinda, Delia, Eugenia. Hesther. Laura, Mathilda, \ Pettie. Susannah. 
5 Adelia. Belle. Della. Eugenie. Hilda, Lauriet. Matilda. Phebe. Sylvia. | 

Adelina, Bertha, Diana, Eunice. Honora. Laurietia. Maud. Philip. . oy 
1 ‘Adeline. Bessie. Dinah. Euphemia. Honoria. Laurinda, May. Phebe. Tabitha. | 

Adoline. Betsey. Dora. Eva. Hortensia, Lavinia, Meggie. Phyllis, ‘Terine. 
Adora. Beulah, Doreas. Evangeline. Huldah. Lena. Mehetabel. Pina, Theodora. he 

: Agatha. Blanch. Dorinda, Eve. Leonora. Mehitable. Polly. Theodosia. Mi 
Agnes. Blanche. Dorothy. Evelina, Ida. Letitia. Melicent, Poreia. Theresa. 
Alethea. Bridget. Doxie, Imogene. Lettice. Melissa. Priscilla, Thomasine, t 

Alexandra. Fama. Inez. Lexie. Meta. Tilda. 
Alexandrina. | Camilla, Edessa, Fanny. Tonia, Libbie. Metta. Rachel. Tillie. 
Alice. Capitola. Edith, Fara. _ Irene. Lillian, Mildred. Rebecca. Tina. 8 
Alicia Caroline. Edna. Fatima. Isabel. Lillie, Minnie. Rebekah. ‘Tryphena. 
Almeda. Carrie. Effie. Faustina, isabella. Lilly. Miranda, Rena, f § 
Almira. Cassandra. Eleanor. Felicia, Isadora. Lois, Miriam. Revella. Ulrica, \ 
Althea. Cassie, ¥lecta. Fidelia. Lorana, Morella. Rhoda. Ureneo. . \ 
lvaretta, Catharina. Electra. Flora, Jane. Lou. Myra. Rosa. Uretta, 2 
Alzina. Catharine. Elida. Floralia, Janet. Louisa, Rosabel. Urexie, ‘ 
Amabel. Catherine, Elinor. Florena. Jean. Louise. Naney. Rosalia. Ursula. “ 

q Amanda. Cecilia. Elisabeth. Florence. Jeanne, Lucia. Nannie. Rosalie. Uvenia. y 
Amarilla. Cecily. Elizabeth. Florenia. Jeannette, Lucinda, Nanza. Rosalind. 
Amelia. Cedelia, Eliza, Frances. Jemima. Luerctia. Naomi. Rosamond, Valeria. 
Amy. Celeste. Ella. Francelia. Jennie. Lucy. Nellie. Rose, Valina. 

Angelica. Celestine. Ellen, Fredrica. denny. Lulu. Nettie. Rosella. Victoria. 
Angelina. Celia. Ellie, = Jerusha, Lurelia. Nina. Rosetta. Victorine. ‘. 

Angeline. Charity. Eloise, Gabriella. Jessie, Lurella. Nora. Roxana. Viletta, \ 

Anh. Charlotte. Elsie, Genet. Joan. Lureno. Roxie. Viola. i 
Anna. Chloe. Elvira. Geneva. Joanna. Lurietta. Octavia. Ruth. Violet. 

| Annabel. Christina. Eme. Genevieve. Josepha. Lydia. Olive. Viorene. ‘ 

H Anne, Cicely. Emeline. Genieye. Josephine. Olivia, Salome. Virginia. yo 

4 Annette. Clara. Emily. Georgiana. Joyce. Mabel. Ophelia. Samantha. Vivian. . 

Antoinette. Clarice, Emma. Geraldine. Judith. Madeline. Olympia, Samima. 
} Antonia. Clarissa. Emmerett. Gertie. Julia. Maggie. Ora. Sara. Welthy. 

| Antonina, Claudia. Kola. Gertrude. Julianna. Mahala. Orianna. Sarah. Wilhelmina. 

\) Arabella. Clementina, @ | Ercilla. Juliet. Malvina. Oriet, Sarepia. Wincie. 

‘ Ardelia, Clementine. Ernestine. Hagar. Julietta. Marcella, Orletia. Selina. Winnie. oy 

Ariana. Cleopatra. Esmerelda. @ | Hattie, Junietta. Marcia. Othalia. Serena. 

i Aseneth, Constance, Esther. Hannah. Margaret. Orlinda. Sibyl. Zella,. = 

Athena. Cora. Estusia. Harriet. Katharine. | Maria. Sibylla. Zelia, 

ig Augusta. Cordelia, Etia. Harriot. Katherine. Marie. Pansy. Sonora. Zenobia. 

Aurelia, Corinna, 
f 
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SION OF MAIL MATTER. | 

! ; | 
As ca . : + . . . . . . . . 

WILY N estimating the length of time it will With time required in repeating messages, | 
QRS.) take for mail matter to reach any part | etc., one hour per thousand miles, on an ayer- | 
Aaa DS oe . sos | 

8) of the United States, orany portion of the | age, may be allowed for the transmission’ of | 
world, twenty miles per hour should be allowed | matter by telegraph. \q 

i by rail, and twelve miles per hour by steamer. | 
| 

| DISTANCES FROM NEW YORK CITY TO 
Miles, Miles, Miles, Miles. ~ iq 

Adrian, Mich....sscccceeeeees 775 Ons Ora Tenn............ 980 es Ind.....eceeeeeeeees 903 uney Dura ceat sess, 1a 
Akron, Ohio ..........-000002. 610 Chicago, Ill...........sseesee06 Oil Lansing, Mich...............+. 785 BCING, WI8,...5..-..eseceeseeee O16 Fi i 
ATDBRY, No Vo venccctcsosscecess 240. Chillicothe, Ohio... .......... 645 Lawrence, Mass.........+++-+-_ 262 Rahway, N.J....cecccsereoeree 20 | 
Alexandria, Va...........024++ 238 Cincinnati, Ohiol........+-+e10+ 744 Leavenworth, Kansas ........1393 peleien Nee ccseveeversesssse OOD 
aes Ei csdesesieserecevavs -20Ue Circleville, Ohio...........-... 640 Lexington, Ky..........2++0+6+ 840 Reading, Pa..........seeeeeees 128 

: Allegheny, Pa.........60-.0065 484 Cleveland, Ohio .........-..6+. 581 oy he ee ioe or Richmond, Va.............06. B56 | 
Allentown, Pa.........-se00- 92 Columbia, S.C.... secceeeseeee 744 | Little Rock, Ark.............-.1430 Rochester, N. Y.........206++-+_ 386 
Alliance, Ohio.....000IIIIIN B15 Columbus, Ohio .......-....10 624 Lockport, N. ¥.......00000000e+ 507 Rock Island, Ill...............1093 | 
PUNTA cere ocecseacexens <tys 2 000. Concord, N.U.. ..........-.0e. BOB Louisville, Ky........0e-0100++ 900 BROMO, Ne Yecstertssvecsissnens SOE a 
Annapolie, Md..............-+. 222 Covington, Ky ......s.seeeeee 745 pore MAGB.. .cccscereceressae SOR Roxbury, Mass,............-.- 238, | 
Ann Arbok, Mich. 716 Cumberland, Md............... B64 MCHHULE, VA...eeeeeeeeeeeee 404 Sacr? mento, Cal.........+.+.--2900 
Atchison, Kansas .............1368 Davenport, lowa..............1093, Macon, i avcingesasna cscikce Shee St. Jos ph, Mo.......000000555-1885, | 
Atlanta, Ga........ ......0----1018, POOR, EO gait 804 Madison, Wis..........-.+++++-1049 St. Louis, Mo..002200000000001084 
Auburn, N. V.....0ceccccessere S88 Denver City, Col...........-.+-1980 Ee TONM.......00+0000061 289 St. Paul, Minn. ...00000002010111441 
Augusta, Me,.........f0+0- «+. 407 Des Moines, lowa...........+-1251 Meriden, Conu..........--.+++ 94 Salem, Mass...............-.-.- 252 A 
AUQUStA, GO....cecececsereseee BBY Detroit, Mich.........-.++--.++ 679 Milledgeville, Ga.......+.++++-1100 Salt Lake City, Utah..........2410 f 

AUPOrA, Ill.......cccceseerceees QSL Dover, Ni UL.....ccccceseveevers G04 Milwaukee, Wis...........-+.- 996 San Francisco, Cal............8038 

Baltimore, MG........+0+0000++ 188 Dubuque, Lowa.......++0++00+01100 Mobile, Ala .........cseeeeeeee 1 BT? Earn ONO ......seeeeeeee 64% : 

Bangor, MC.......seeeseeceeees 482 Dunkirk, N. ¥......--+0000000 460 Montgomery, MIR. iiccceeys LOR Savannah, Ga............00006. 974 
Bath, Me...coccccccccccccecccec, BB2 | Haston, Pa....c.cccccscccccccee 75 | Montpeller, Vt..........0..006. 454 | Scranton, 'PA......ssoeereoereee 148 i 
Baton Rouge, La.......00005..1820 | Elmira, N.Y.) 97a | Nashua, Nv... lll... 275 | Springfield, Li............-++-.1063 
Belfast, MC...........-seeceeere 424 EEY1@, PWieee rss ssbscuxetessineac O00 Nashville, Tenn..........--+.-1085 Springfield, Mass.............. 138 i 
Bellefontaine, Ohio,.......... 658 Evansville, Ind................1021 New Albany, Ind ............. 903 Springfield, Ohio.............. 828 
Binghamton, N, Y............. 215 Fall River, Mass .............. 180 Newark, N. J..........0sss0008 9 Stratford, Conn................ 87 
Blackstone, Mass........ ..... 272 Fitchburg, Mass............+.- 286 New Bedford, Mass........... 181 Staunton, Va.....c.e.ceeeeeeeee 486 
Ty DY. 0s0.+00000.2087 Fort Kearney, Neb..........--1598 New Brunswick, N.J ... .... 32 Stonington, Conn.....,.--..... 143 | 
Boston, MAss..............60006 286 Fort Wayne, ind, ...00 763 Newburg, N. ¥..... -.0.---5. 53 Syracuse, N. Y.....+.--ceeeeeee BOR iF 
Bridgeport, Comn............-. 59 Fredericksburg, Va............298 | New Haven, Conn.....0......_ 76 | Taunton, Mass.........000+++. 210 ] 
BYIGOL Tid» socococsssipeeseces BIB Galena, Ill... .......eeeeeees e+e 1083 New Orleans, La............-+-1550, Tallahassee, Fla. eeeeeeeeee D190 

4 BUCYTUS. ONI0......-.--+-+0-++ 632 Galesburg, Ill............00+0+-1076 Newport, Ky.......ceseeeeee+ 144 ‘Terre Haute, Ind..........-++. 912 | 

Buffalo, N. V...........00.00006 483 Galveston, Texas..............1900 | -Newport, R.T...........se0000+ 162 Toledo, Ohi0.........ceeeeeeees TAR a 

Burlington, Nod. 74 | Georgetown, D. 0.000000 228 | “Norwalk, Comniiicci00. 45 | Tonawanda, N. Y.........-... 463 i 
Burlington, Towa..............1122 Hamilton, Ohio... -» 766 Omaha, Neb..........c00e000 +1455 Trenton, Nude .ccccccceseceseee 58 a 
pe Vin sssecctiasecese BO Harrisburg, Pa ...:........++. 182 Oswego, N. V......scceceeesees O37 TPPOY. IN. Visececssttparsncaveces 240) 
Cambridge, Mass........0..... 239 Hartford, Gonn.....c........0. 112 Paterson, N. Jcccssccccccsseese, 10 | Utica, Ne Yona sseeceseeenevee 249 

' Camden, N.J.........6.5 weeee QL Indianapolis, Ind ............. 838 Reo A as cots steaens tess Vicksburg, Miss.........-.+++-1542 \q 
Canandaigua, NoY.III II 377 | Jackson, Miss ....0000220011011498 | Petersburg, Valli... 878 | Washington, D.C.......--+++. 230 . \9 
Carson City, Nevada..........:2800 | Jefferson City, Mo...00.....:1210 | Philadelphia, Pa... 88 Miegrae We Viscicicscescees See 
Chambersburg, Pa.......... 246 | Tersey City, NiJ...csccseeesse 1 | Pittsburgh, Ba... 022 481 | Wilmington, Del .........+-. 116 | 
Charleston, 8. C............0666 874 Kalamazoo, Mich...........+- 822 Portland, Me ......-.seeseeeeee B44 Wilmington, N. C.........0066 134 f 
Charlestown, Mass...........) 235 Knoxville, Tenn... 868 | Providence, BALIN 193 | Worcester, Mass.........+.+. 192 . qi 

| 
DISTANCES BY WATER FROM NEW YORK CITY TO 

Miles. . Miles. Miles. | 
Amsterdam...............00+6 3510 chante eer eine atte TAGHON 5 <i; e0s0-ceeeescs seu so0 OAN0 Rio Janeiro ..........-00+++++ 3840 | 

Barbadoes.............0ee0002_ 1906 Charleston.........0..2-0s-006 750 Liverpool.......00..cescesees+ B10 Sandwich Islands. ..........-15300. i 
BAtAVIA « «63000000005. 0scaenees 1 S008. Columbia River. ..0000.0002.115965 |. London,..........++sseeeeeeeee BETS San Francisco........-+0+-0++ peo8 | 
Bermudas.............25..._ 660 Constantinople........-.-.+.. 6140 MAGraS ...50000002s-es+cese0004 BDO. Bt Petersburg -1---r+---=2-" aon ] 
Bombay....000..000000000.1..11574 | Copenhagen.,......cc.cs0... 8640 | Malta,..000000ccccc.... 488 | Singapore......-.+.--1--1-+--18EE | 
Bordeaux.............:00s000. 8310 TPO. coescsecncassscncessone SURO Monrovia. ........ceeceeereees B825 SMYTNA «2. 0eeeeereseeeresee 5008 i 
Boston .o.c...ccccisceccssseees, 810 | Gibraltar. s.cscc.iccceccseceee BBOO | Naples .....csccsceeseseeeeree 4980 | StOCKNOLM, .....-+++0+-++-+ +++ OBR 7 
Botany Bay. .......cccsss0sss618294 | Hallfax.. IIIS “e1g | New Orleans soo0i2io2 2222... 2045 | Tanith ....---eescesseeesereeeee | 

Buenos Ayres ....0..c0200, 7110 | Hamburg 222202 8775 | Panama... 000 2858 | Trleste...seeeeee-sersereees BID 14 
Caloutta.......scccscscs0s0s1c212495 | Havana o.liccclccicc, 1420 | Pekin. ci cca ba@b | Valparaiso.........-+--+-++-++ 9960 | 

: Canton i eecoconssnesesnsees DEO FISVEES Sarsieceobaconticsuien is 3210 Pornambuco...:css.ss.cc0000: 4760 Vora Oru oso ssasecccosseeees 2250 
is dis heae eae tae eane i Bosse eas ivan sasncadeanenss: a cecensenereeneeee & 

Gape of Good Hope 222222222 8880 Cee erate Gee ee ee Round the Giobe..........+++85000 | 
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194 . COMMON FOREIGN WORDS AND PHRASES. 
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p by 5s UM Ma z 
ese SoS Sage r \HE following ForrigN WoRDS AND PHRASES are 

frequently met in reading: 

| LATIN WORDS AND PHRASES. 

| Ad captandum, For the purpose of captivating. | Ex tempore, On the moment. Onus probandi,Burden of proving. | 

Ad infinitum, To an unlimited extent. Facetie, Witty sayings. Orator fit, poeta nascitur, The orator is made, 

| Ad libitum, At pleasure. Fac simile, An exact copy. but the poet is born. : 

| Alias, Otherwise. Fiat, Let it be done; a command, Otium cum dignitate, Ease with dignity. 

| Alibi, Elsewhere. Fiat justitia ruat calum, Let justice be done | Paré passu, With equal pace. j 

| Alma mater, Gentle mother; often applied to| though the heavens crash. Par nobile fratrum, A noble pair of brothers ; 

| the institution where one is educated, Finis, The end. two alike. 

| Amor patria, Love of country. : Genius loci, The genius of the place. Passim, Everywhere. 

| Anglice, In English. In propria persona, In person. Paterfamilias, Father of a family. 

| Annus mirabilis, A year of wonders. In transitu, On the way. Peccavi, I have sinned. 

| A priori, Beforehand ; from previous knowledge. | Joprimis, In the first place. Per capita, By the head. 

pee Bona fide, In good faith ; genuine. Impromptu, Off-hand. Per diem, By the day, 

Pe Bis dat qui cito dat, He gives twice who gives | Znterim, In the mean time. Per fas et nefas, Through right or wrong. 

| promptly. Item, Also. Per se, By itself. 

a Beate memoria, Of blessed memory. Lapsus lingua, A slip of the tongue. Poeta nascitur non fit,.A poet is born, not made. 

; Cacoathes Scribendi. Avyidiculous fondness for | Magna charta, The great charter. Prima facie, On the first view. 

writing, Maximum, The greatest quantity. Pro et con, For and against. 

; . Caput mortuum, The lifeless head, Mens sana in corpore sano, A sound mind in a | Pro forma, For form’s sake. 

: Casus belli, A case for war. healthy body. Pro tempore, For the time being. 

; Caveat, Let him beware. Meum et tuum, Mine and thine. Quondam, Former. 

: Contra, Onthe other hand ; against. Minimum, The least quantity. Quid nunc? What now? 

t Contra bonos mores, Contrary to good manners, | Ne plus ultra, The greatest extent attainable, | Rus 7% Urbe, The country in town. 

De facto, In fact. Nil desperandum, Never despair. Semper idem, Always the same. 

De jure, By right. Nolens volens, Willing or not. Sub rosa, Privately. 

Detritus, Worn off, Noli me tangere, Touch me not. Sud generis, Of its own kind ; unique. 

Dramatis persona, Characters of the play. Non compos mentis, Not of sound mind. Tempus fugit, Time flies. 

| z Ergo, Therefore. Non est inventus, Not to be found. Vale, Farewell. 

| Et id genus omne, And all of that sort. Non sequitur, It does not follow. Veni, vidi, vict, 1 came, I saw, I conquered. 

Ex officio, By virtue of the office. Nota bene, Mark well. Verbum sat, A word is enough. 

Exit, He (or she) goes out. Nudum pactum, An invalid agreement Viva voce, By the living voice. 

| Exeunt omnes, They all go out. Nunc aut nunguam, Now or never. Vice versa, The case being reversed. 

| Ex parte, Om one side only. Omnia vincit amor, Love conquers all things. 

| 

Pa Ppa Reta ake ; 

| FRENCH WORDS AND PHRASES, with Pronunciation. 

A Bas (ah-bah), Down with. AIDE-TOI ET LE CIEL T’AIDERA, Help yourself | A Tour pRix (au-foo-free), At any cost. 

| ‘A Bon CHAT BON RAT, To (or for) a good cat,a| and heaven will help you. Av CONTRAIRE (0-Long-trayre), On the contrary. 

| good rat. A LA Mone (ah-Jah-mod), In the fashion. Au Farr (0-/ay), Allright ; instructed. 

| A BON MARCHE (ah-bong-mar-shai), Cheap. A vimproviste (ah-lam-pro-vist), Unawares. ‘Au REvorr (0-ruh-voo-ar), Till we meet again, 

| A cuevat (ah-sheh-val), On horseback. Amateur (ah-ma-tair), An admirer of and un- | AvanT courEuR (ah-vang-koo-rayre), Fore- 

| Arratre D'AMOUR (ah-faire-dah-moor), Alove | professional practitioner in any art. runner, 

affair. Amour (ah-moor), Love. A voTRE SANTE (ax-vottr-sang-tai), To your 

[AFFAIRE D'HONNEUR (ah-~/aire-don-ai-ur), An | A 1’ouTRANCE(@h-loo-trangsse), To the utmost. health, 

affair of honor. A propos (ah-fro-poe), By the way; to the | Bas sreu (4ah-d/uhe), Blue-stocking. 

A GENovk (ah=ge-noo), Upon the knees. purpose. BEAv MONDE (40-mongde), The gay world. 

| 

| ‘| 
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| Bevis errres (Sel/-lay-tr), Polite literature. | ECLatrctssEMEnT (ai-Alair-siss-mang), Expla-| Mise BN SCENE (meeze-ang-seyne), Putting on 
Buase (8/ah zai), Time-worn, faded. nation. the stage; getting up. 
Buyou (dezjo0), A jewel, or gem. Ectat (ai-#lak), Splendor; brilliancy. Nom DE PLUME (nong-duh-ploom), Literary 
Burer-poux (4e-yay-doo), A love letter. Eire (a7-Zitt), Choice ; select. nickname. q 

Bo GRE MAL GRE (Jon-grai-mai-grai), Willing | Emponroinr (ong-bong-foo-aing), Plumpness; | Nous virrons (100-mai-rong), We shall see. 
or not. fatness, : On prr (ong-de), It is said, 

BonnomteE (6un-no-mee), Good nature. En ami (ang-ah-me), Asa friend, Outre (00-¢ray), Extravagant; outlandish. 
i Bonyour (4ong-joor), Good day. Encore (ong-kor), Again. Parlier MACHE (fah-fyai-ma-shai), Paper pulp 

Bon-mor (6ong-mo), A witticism. Eire (ai-ne-vrai), Intoxicated. prepared for use and ornament. j 

Bonsor (4ong-sooar), Good night. EN MaSssE (ong-mass), In a body. Par EXEMPLE, For example. ’ 
Bon Ton (4ong-tong), High fashion, Ennut (ah-noo-e), Weariness. Parvenu, An upstart. | 

Bon vivant (Jong-vi-vang), A high liver. EN REVANCHE (ung-ruh-vanghshe), In return. | Petit (Juh-te), Small, little; (feminine fezite.) d 
i Bonne Boucne (Sun-booshe), A tid-bit. ENTENTE CORDIALE (omg-tangte-hor-dyol), Good | PRoTEGE (fro-tai-hjai), One protected by an- 

Bonne For (6x7-/o0-ah), Good faith. understanding. other ; (feminine Jroteg2e). 
Canaitte (Lan-ayh), ‘The rabble. ENTREE (ang-traie), Entrance Qut vive (#¢ vév), (On the), On the alert. 1 
Carte BLANCHE (kart-blansh), Full power. ENTRE Nous (angtr-noo), Between ourselves. RECHERCHE (ruh-sher-sha), Of rare attraction. | 
Ce NEST QUE LE PREMIER PAS QUI CouTE, It is | Esprir DE corps (es-free-duh-kor), Pride of | Resume (ra#-zoo-mai), A summary. | 

only the first step that is difficult. association. REVENONS A NOS MOUTONS, Let us return to our | 

CHacuN a son Gout, Every one to his taste. Faux pas (/oe-faw), False step ; misconduct, subject. | 

CuaTEaux EN Espacne, Air-castles. Fere (/ayte), A festival. Rote (role), Part in a drama or performance. | 
Cuer p’a:uvre (shay-duhur), A masterpiece. Feu pe Jote (/uh-dh-joo-ax), Bonfire; illumina- | Sans-cuLortes (sang-Au-Lot{), Tatterdemalions. | 
Cur amt (shair-ah-me), Dear friend (male). tion. Sans FAcon (sang-fah-song), Without formality. | 
CHERE AMIE (shayre-ah-mee), Dear friend(female) | Fourcon (/oor-gong), A heavy military wagon. SANS PEUR ET SANS REPROCHE, Without fear and 

Crpevanr (se-duh-vang), Formerly. Guerre A Mort (gayre-ah-mohr), War to death. | _ without reproach. 
Comme 11 FAUT (4om-il/-foh), As it should be. Gens D’arMES (jang-darm), Soldier police. Sans souct (sang-sou-se), Without care. q 

CompacNon DE voYAGE (4ong-fang-yong),| Haut ToN (jo-tong). Highest fashion. Savuve ut peur, Saye himself who can. | 
‘Traveling companion. Hont sorr Qui Mat ¥ pense, Shamed be he that | Savanr (sa/-vang), A man of science. 4 

Conrretemps (Zongtr-tang) Disappointment, ac-| _ evil thinks. Savoir vivre. Good breeding. : | 
cident. Je NE CHERCHE QU’ UNE, I seek but one. Sor-pisant (soo-ah-de-aung), Self-styled. 
Cour v’etaT (h00-daih-tah), A stroke of policy. | Jz Ne sais quot, I know not what. So1reE (so0-ah-raie), An evening entertainment. | 
Coup pe Grace (4oo-de-grass), The finishing | Jeu pz mors, A play upon words. Tant mieux (¢ang-myuhe), So much the better. = | 

| stroke. Jeu v’esprit (juh-dess-pree), A witticism. Tanrt pis (tang-fee), So much the worse. | 

Coup p’aat, A glance, z Le BON TEMPS VIENDRA, There is a good time | TETE A TETE (tayte-ah-tayte), Facé to face. | 
r Coure Qu’n couTE (4oot-key-koot), Cost what it] coming. Tour a vous (toot-ah-v00), Wholly yours. i 

may. Lerrre pe cacueEr, Letter under seal; a war-| TOUT ENSEMELE (too-ang-sangb2), The whole to- ; 
Desur (daé-bo0), First appearance. rant, gether. 
DENOUEMENT, (dai-no0-mang), solution; result. | L’Homme PROPOSE ET Drev pisposz, Man pro-| Vis A vis (vee-sah-vee), Opposite. 

Digu er Mon prorr, God and my right. poses and God disposes. Vive Le Rot (wivv-luh-roo-ah), Long live the | 
Dor (doh), A dowry. Matore mor (mal-grai-mooah), In spite of my-| _ king. j 
Dovste ENTENDRE (d00-b-ang-tangdr), Double | _ self. Voua tour (vo0-ah-lah-too), That is all. i 
meaning. Martinek (sah-te-naie), A daytime entertain- q 

Dovx yeux (dooz-yuhe), Tender glances. ment, 
4 

i 
SPANISH WORDS AND PHRASES. | 

A Dios, Good bye. Hacienda, A farm. Poco dinero, Little money. 4 
Adobe, A sun-baked brick. Hidaigo, An aristocrat. Pronunciamento, A declaration. 
Alma mia, My dear. La mentira tiene las piernas cortas, Lies have | Quien sabe? Who knows. 
Canon, A deep gulch or gorge, short legs. Setor, Mr. or Master. 3 

Carrai! Zounds! Ola podrida, An incongruous mass. Seftora, Mrs. or Mistress. 
Carrambo! Pest on it! Poco barba, poco vergitenza, Little beard, little | Sevorita, Miss. q 
Chaparral, A thicket of shrub oak. shame. Sierra, Chain of mountains. , 

j Corral, An inclosure for horses, etc. Poco tiempo, In a little while. Vamos t Let us go! ' 

i 

ITALIAN WORDS AND PHRASES. = 

Cantatrice, A singer. Giovine santo, vecchio diavolo, Young saint, old ; Signor, Mr. or Master. ' 
A Chiaroscuro, Light and dark shade in painting. devil. Signora, Mrs. or Mistress. | 

Conversazione, Social gathering. Impresario, A theatrical proprietor or manager. | Signorina, Miss. | 
- Dilettante, A lover of the fine arts. Prima donna, First lady, or “star,” in an opera. | Vérdie, Curious or fine, | 
ie Doice far niente, Pleasant idleness. 
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Keoscoceccscashs Oe 2 Abbreviations Alphabetically Arranged | 

| For use in Writing. j 

A.A.G.—Assistant Adjutant General. A.M.—Anno mundi, in the year of the world. A.T.S.—American Tract Society. | 

m | A.A.P.S.—American Association for the Pro- | A.M.—Artium Magister, Master of Arts. Ats.—At suit of. | 

| motion of Science. A.M.—Anie meridiem, before noon; morning. Atty.—Attorney. 

} A.A.S,—Academice Americane Socius, Fellow | Amb.—Ambassador. Atty.-Gen.—Attorney-General. 
of the American Academy (of Arts and | Amer.—American. A.U.A.—American Unitarian Association. 

. Sciences). AMM.—Amalgama, amalgamation. Aub. Theol. Sem.—Auburn Theological Sem- 

t A.A.S.S.—Americane Antiquariane Societatis | amt.—Amount. inary. | 

Socius, Member of the American Antiquarian | An.—Anno, in the year. A.U.C.—Anno urbis condita, or ab urbe condita, | 

Society. ‘An. A.C.—Anno ante Christum, in the year| in the year from the building of the city j 

A.B.—Arliwm Baccalaureus, Bachelor of Arts. before Christ. (Rome). a 

A.B.C.F.M. —American Board of Commis- | Anat.—Anatomy. Aug.—August, = 

sioners for Foreign Missions. Anc.—Ancient; anciently. Aur. —Aurum, gold. | 

| Abp.—Archbishop. And.—Andrew. Auth, Ver.—Authorized Version (of the Bible). - j 

| Abr.—Abridgment. Ang.-Sax.—Anglo-Saxon. Ay.—Average; Avenue, j 

A.C,—Ante Christum, before Christ. Anon.—Anonymous, Avoir.—Avoirdupois. j 

A.C,—Archchancellor. ‘ Anth.—Anthony. A.Y.M.—Ancient York Masons. j 

Acct.—Acconnt. Aor. or aor.—Aorist. b.—Born. i 

, A.C.S.—American Colonization Society. A.O.8.8.—Americane Orientalis Sociefatis | B.A.—Bachelor of Arts. | 

Be A.D.—Anno Domini, in the year of our Lord. Socius, Member of the American Oriental | Bal.—Balance. | 
f A.D.C.—Aide-de-camp. Society. Balt.—Baltimore. 

: Adj.—Adjective. Ad.—Advertisement. Ap.—Apostle; Appius. Bar.—Baruch. 

Adjt.—Adjutant. Ap.—Apud, in the writings of; as quoted by. | Bart. or Bt.—Baronet. 
ZA Adjt.-Gen.— Adjutant-General. Apo.—Apogee, Bbl.—Barrel. 

Bi Ad lib.—Ad libitum, at pleasure. - Apoc.—Apocalypse. B.C.—Before Christ. 
| Adm.—Admiral; Admiralty. App.—Appendix. B.C.L.—Bachelor of Civil Law. 4 
f Adm, Ct.—Admiralty Court. Apr.—April. B.D.—Baccalaureus Divinitatis, Bachelor of 

Admr.—Administrator. A.Q.M.G.—Assistant Quartermaster-General. Divinity. 

t Admx.—Administratrix. A.R.—Anna Regina, Queen Anne. Bas. or bds.—Boards (bound in). ; 

Ad y.—Ad valorem, at (or on) the value. A.R.—Anno regni, year of the reign. Benj.—Benjamin. | 

: Ady.—Adyerb. A.R.A.—Associate of the Royal Academy. Bk.—Book. 

Ait.— Batis, of age; aged. Ariz. Ter.—Arizona Territory. B.LL-—Baccalaureus Legum, Bachelor of Laws. | 

A.F.&AM.—Ancient Free and Accepted | Arg.—Argumendo, by an argument drawn from | B.M.—Baccalaureus Medicine, Bachelor of | 

Masons. such a law. Medicine. | 
A.F.B.S.—American and Foreign Bible Society. | Arith.—Arithmetic. Bost.—Boston. 4 

A.G.—Adjutant-General. Ark.—Arkansas. Bot.—Botany. 

Alaska—Alaska Territory. A.R.R.—Anno regni regis, in the year of the | Bp.— Bishop. 
Agr.—Agriculture. reign of the king. B.R.—Danco Regis or Reging, the King’s or | 

A.G.S.S.—American Geographical and Statis- | A.R.S.S.—Antiquariorum Regie Societatis Queen’s Bench. 

tical Society, Socius, Fellow of the Royal Society of Anti-| Brig.—Brigade; Brigadier. { 

Agt.—Agent. quaries. Brig.-Gen.—Brigadier-General. } 
A.H.— Anno Tegire, in the year of the Hegira. | Art.—Article. Brit. Mas.—British Museum. | 

A.H.M.S.—American Home Missionary Society. | A.S. or Assist. Sec.—Assistant Secretary. Bro.—Brother. | 

Ala.—Alabama. A.S.A.—American Statistical Association. Br. Univ.—Brown University. 14 

Ald.—Alderman. A.S.S.U.—American Sunday-School Union. B.S.—Bachelor in the Sciences. | 

Alex.—Alexander, Astrol.—Astrology. B.V.—Beata Virgo, Blessed Virgin, } 

Alg.—Algebra. Astron.—Astronomy, B.V.—Bene vale, farewell. } 

Alt.—Altitude. A.T.—Archtreasurer. C., Ch. or Chap.—Chapter. | 
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C. or Cent.— Centum, a hundred. Ct., cts—Cent; Cents. Esq.—Esquire. 

cet. par.—Cateris paribus, other things being | C. Theod.— Codice Theodosiano, in the Theo- | Esth.—Esthcr. 

equal. dosian Coce. et al.—Zt alii, and others. 

Cal.—California; Calends. Cwt.— Hundredweight. et seq.— Ht sequentia, and what follows. 2 

Can.—Canon. Cye.—Cyclopedia. ete. or &c.— Ht ceteri, el cetera, et cwtera, and 

Cant.—Canticles. d.—Denarius or Denarii, penny or pence. others; and so forth, 

Cap. or c,—Caput, capitulum, chapter. d.—Died, Ex.—Example. 
Caps.—Capitals. D.—Five hundred. Ex.—Exodus. 

Capt. —Captain. Dak.—Dakota. Exe.—Excellency; exception. 

Capt.-Gen.—Captain-General. Dan.—Daniel; Danish. Exch,—Exchequer. 

Cash,—Cashier. D.C.—Da Capo, again. Exec, Com.—Executive Committee. 

ca. resp.—Capias ad respondendum,a legal writ. | D.C.—District of Columbia. Execx.—Executrix. 

ca. sa.—Capias ad salisfaciendum, a legal writ. | D.C.L.—Doctor of Civil Law. Exr, or Exec.—Executor. 

Cath.—Catherine. D.D.—Divinitatis Doctor, Doctor of Divinity. | Ez.—Ezra. 

= C.B.—Companion of the Bath. Dea.—Deacon. Ezek.—Ezekiel. 

C.B.—Communis Bancus, Common Bench. Dec.—December; Declaration. E, & O. E.—Errors and omissions excepted. 

€.0.—Caius College; Account Current. Deg.—Degree or degrees. Fahr,—Fahrenheit. 
.C.—Chancellor Commander. Del.—Delaware: Delegate. ¥.A.M.—Free and Accepted Masons. 

C.C.C.—Corpus Christi College. Del. or cel.—Delineavit, he (or she) drew it. Far.—Farthing. 

C.C.P.—Court of Common Pleas. Dep.—Deputy. F.A.S.—Fellow of the Antiquarian Society. 

C.E.—Civil Engineer. Dept.—Department. feap. or fep.—Foolscap. 

Cel. or Celt.—Celtic. Deut.—Deuteronomy. F.D.—Fidei Defensor or Defensatria, Defender 

Cf. or cf.— Confer, compare. D.F.—Dean of the Faculty. of the Faith. 

.G.—Commissary-General; Consul-General. | Dft. or Deft—Defendant. ¥Fe.—Ferrum, iron. 

C.H.—Court-house. D.G.—Dei gratia, by the grace of God, Feb.—February. 

Ch.->Church; Chapter; Charles. D.G.—Deo gratias, thanks to God. Fec.—Fecit, he did it. 

Chane.—Chancellor. Diam.—Diameter. : Fem.—Feminine. 

Chap.—Chapter. Dict,—Dictator; Dictionary. F.E.S.—Fellow of the Entomological Society; 

Chas.—Charles. Dim.—Diminutive. of the Ethnological Society. 

Chem.—-Chemistry. Disc.—Discount. ¥Ff.—The Pandects. 

Chr.—Christopher. Diss.—Dissertation. F.G.S.—Fellow of the Geological Society. 

Chron.—Chronicles, Dist.—District. F.H.S.—Fellow of the Horticultural Society. 

Cin,—Cincinnati. Dist.-Atty.—District-Attorney. fi. fa.—Fieri facias, cause it to be done. 

C.J.—Chief-Justice, D.M.—Doctor of Music. Fid. Def.—Defender of the Faith, 

Clk.—Clerk, Do.—Dilto, the same. Fig.—Figure. : 

i C.M.—Common Meter. Dols.—Dollars. Fir.—Firkin, 

C.M.G.—Companion of the Order of St. Michael | D,0.M.—Deo optimo maximo, to God, the best, | Fla.—Florida. 

and St. George. the greatest. ¥F.L.S.—Fellow of the Linnean’Society. 

Co.—Company; county. Doz.—Dozen. Fol.—Folio. 
€.0.D.—Cash (or collect) on delivery. D.P.—Doctor of Philosophy. For.—Foreign. 
Col.—Colonel; Colossians. [tion | Dr.—Debtor; Doctor. F.P.S.—Fellow of the Philological Society. 

’ Coll.—Collector; Colloquial; College; Collec -| D.8.—Dat segmo, from the sign. Fr.—Franc; francs; French. 
Colo.—Colorado. .s.b.—Debit sans breve, Er.—Fragmentum, fragment. 
Com.—Commerce; Committee; Commentary; | D.T.—Doctor Theologiw, Doctor of Theology. Fr.—Francis. 

Commissioner ; Commodore, D.V.—Deo volente, God willing. F.R.A.S.—Fellow of the Royal Astronomical 

Com. Arr.— Comniittee of Arrangements. Dwt.—Pennyweight. Society. 

Comdg.—Commanding. E.— East. F.R.C.S.L.—Fellow of the Royal College of 

Comm.—Commentary, ea.—Each. Surgeons, London, 
Comp.—Compare; Compound. E. by S.—East by Sonth. Fred.—Frederick. 

i} Com, Ver.—Common Version (of the Bible). Eben,—Ebenezer. ‘ F.R.G.S.—Fellow of the Royal Geographical 

Con.—Contra, against; in opposition. Eccl.—Ecclesiastes, Society. 

f Con, Cr.—Contra, credit. Ecclus.—Ecclesiasticus. Fri.—Friday. 

i Conch.—Conchology. : Ed.—Editor; Edition. * F.R.S.—Fellow of the Royal Society. 
Cong.—Congress. Edm.—Edmund, Frs.—Frisian. y 

s| fp Conj. or conj.—Conjunction, Edw.—Edward. F.R.S.E.—Fellow of the Royal Society, Edin- 

i|f Conn, or Ct.—Connecticut. E.E.—Errors excepted. burgh. 
Const.—Constable; Constitution. e.g.—Exempli grati«, for example. F¥.R.S.L.—Fellow of the Royal Society, London, 

Cont.—Contra. e.g.—Ex grege, from the flock; among the rest. | F.R.S.L.—Fellow of the Royal Society of 
Cor.—Corinthians. E.1.—East Indies or East India. Literature, 

Corol.—Corollary. Eliz.—Elizabeth. F.S.A.—Fellow of the Society of Arts, 

¢ Cor. Sec.—Corresponding Secretary. E. lon.—East longitude. F.S.A.E.—Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries, 

C.P.—Common Pleas. Encyc.—Encyclopedia. Edinburgh. 
C.P.—Court of Probate. E.N.E.—East-Northeast. Ft.—Foot; feet; Fort. 

C.P.8.—Custos Privati Sigilli, Keeper of the | Eng.—England; English. Fur.—Furlong. 

Privy Seal. Ent.—Entomology. F.Z.S.—Fellow, of the Zoological Society. 

C.R.—Custos Rotulorum, Keeper of the Rolls, | Env. Ext.—Envoy Extraordinary. G. or g.—Guineas, 
. Cr.—Creditor; credit. Ep.—Bkpistle. G.A.—General Assembly. 

Crim, Con.—Criminal conyersation; adultery. | Eph. Ephesians; Ephraim. Ga.—Georgia. 

C.S — Court of Sessions. Esd.—Esdras. Gal.—Galatians; Gallon. 

C.8.- Custos Sigilli, Keeper of the Seal. E.S.E.—East-Southeast. G.B.—Great Britain.
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G@.C.—Grand Chancellor. Id.—Jdem, the same. Kan.—Kansas. | 

G.C.—Grand Chapter. Idaho.—Idaho Territory. K.B.—King’s Bench. 

G.C.B.—Grand Cross of the Bath. i.e.—Id est, that is. K.B.—Knight of the Bath, 

G.C.H.—Grand Cross of Hanover. LH.S.—Jesus hominum Salvator, Jesus the | K.B.A.—Knightof St. Bento d’Avis, in Portugal. 

G.C.L.H.—Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor. | Saviour of men, K.B.E.—Knight of the Black Eagle, in Russia. 

G.E.—Grand Encampment. ij.—T wo (medical). K.C.—King’s Council. 

Gen.— Genesis; General. Iil.—Ilinois. K.C.—Knight of the Crescent, in Turkey. 

Gent.—Gentleman. In.—Inch ; inches, K.C.B.—Knight Commander of the Bath. 

Geo.—George. incog.—Incognito, unknown. K.C.H.—Knight Commander of Hanover. 

Geog.—Geography. Incor.—Incorporated. K.C.S.—Knight of Charles III. of Spain. » 

Geol.—Geology. Ind.—Indiana ; Index. K.E.—Knight of the Elephant, in Denmark. 

Geom.—Geometry. Ind. Ter.—Indian Territory. K.F.—Knight of Ferdinand of Spain. | 

Ger.—Germany; German. Indef.—Indefinite. K.F.M.—Knight of St. Ferdinand and Merit, in 

G.L.—Grand Lodge. Inf.—Infra, beneath or below. Sicily. 

Gl.— Glossa, a gloss. in f.—In jine, at the end of the title, law, or | K.G.—Knight of the Garter. 

G.M.—Grand Master. paragraph quoted. K.G.C.—Knight of the Grand Cross. 

G.O.—General Order. in lim.—Jn limine, at the outset. K.G.C.B.—Knight of the Grand Cross of the 

Goth.—Gothic. in loc.—Jn loco, in the place; on the passage. Bath. 

Goy.—Governor. in pr.—In principio, in the beginning and be- | K.G.F.—Knight of the Golden Fleece, in Spain. 
Goy.-Gen.—Governor-General. fore the first paragraph of a law. K.G.H.—Knight of the Guelphs of Hanover. 

G.R.— Georgius Rex, King George. LN.R.L —Jesus Nazarenus, Rea Judeworum, | K.G.V.—Knight of Gustavus Vasa, in Sweden. 

Gr.—Greek; Gross. Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews. K.H.—Knight of Hanover. 
. Gram.—Grammar. Inst.—Instant, of this month; Institutes. Ki.—Kings. 

Gro.— Gross. In sum.—Jn summa, in the summary. Kingd.—Kingdom. 

Grot —Grotius. Int.—Interest. K.J.—Knight of St. Joachim. 
h.a.—ZHoc anno, this year. Interj.—Interjection. es K.L. or K.L.A.—Knight of Leopold of Austria. 

Hab.—Habakkuk. in trans.—Jn transitu, on the passage. K.L.H.—Knight of the Legion of Honor. 
Hab. corp.—Habeas corpus, you may have the | Introd.—Introduction, K.M.—Knight of Malta, } 

body. 1.0.G.'T.—Independent Order of GoodTemplars. | K. Mess.—King’s Messenger. e | 

Eab. fa. poss.—Habere facias possessionem. 1.0.0.F.—Independent Order of Odd-Fellows. | K.M.H.—Knight of Merit, in Holstein. £ 

Hab. fa. seis.—Habere facias seisinam. 1.0.U.—I owe you. a K.M.J.— Knight of Maximilian Joseph, in 1 

Hag.—Haggai. I.q.—Jdem quod, the same as. Bavaria. 

Ham. Coll.—Hamilton College. Isa.—Isaiah. K.M.T.—Knight of Maria Theresa in Anstria. 

H.B.C.—Hudson’s Bay Company. Isl.—Island. Knick.—Knickerbocker. Py 
} H.B.M.—His or Her Britannic Majesty. L.S.M.—Jesus salvator mundi, Jesus the | K.N.S.—Knight of the Royal North Star, in 

H.C—House of Commons. Saviour of the world. Sweden. 
Hdkf.—Handkerchief. Ital.—Italic; Italian. Knt.—Knight. 

h,e.—Hoe est, that is, or this is. Ty.—Four or fourth. K.P.—Knight of St. Patrick; Knight of Pythias. 

Heb.—Hebrews. + TX.—Nine or ninth. K.R.C.—Knight of the Red Cross. 

; Her.—Heraldry. J.—Justice or Judge. JJ.—Justices, K.R.E.—Knight of the Red Eagle, in Prussia. 

Hf.-bd.—Half-bound. j.—One (medical). K.S.—Knight of the Sword, in Sweden. 

} Hg.—Hydrargyrum, mercury. J.A,—Judge-Advocate, K.S.A.—Knight of St. Anne, in Russia. 

, Hhd.—Hogshead. Jac.—Jacob. K.S.E.—Knight of St. Zsprit, in France. 

Hist.— History. Jan.—January. K.S.F.—Knight of St. Fernando, in Spain. 

; H.J.S.—Hic jacet sepultus, Here lies buried. Jas.—James, K.S.G.—Knight of St. George, in Russia. 

H.L.—House of Lords. J.C.D.—Juris Civilis Doctor, Doctor of Civil | K.S.H.—Knight of St. Hubert, in Bavaria, 

H.M.—His or Her Majesty. Law. K.S.J.—Knight of St. Januarius of Naples. 
H.M.P.—Hoe monumentum posuit, erected this | J.D.—Jurum Doctor, Doctor of Laws. K.S.L.—Knight of the Sun and Lion, in Persia. 

monument. Jer.—Jeremiah. K.S.M. &8.G.—Knight of St. Michael and St. 

Hon.—Honorable. Jno.—John, George in the Ionian Islands. 

Hort.—Horticulture. Jona.—Jonathan, K.S.P.—Knight of St. Stanislaus, in Poland. 

Hos.—Hosea. Jos.—Joseph. K.S.S.—Knight of the Southern Star, in 

H.R.—House of Representatives. Josh.—Joshua, Brazil. 

H.R.E.—Holy Roman Emperor. J.P.—Justice of the Peace. K.S.S.—Knight of the Sword, in Sweden. 

H.R.H.—His Royal Highness. J, Prob.—Judge of Probate. K.S.W.—Knight of St. Wladimir, in Russia. 

H.R.LP.—Hic requiescit in pace, Here rests in | J.R.—Jacobus Rex, King James. K.T.—Knight of the Thistle; Knight Templar. 

peace. dr, or Jun.—Junior. Kt.—Knight. 

H.S.—-Hic situs, Here lies. J.U.D. or 3.V.D.—Juris utriusque Doctor, Doc- | K.T.S.—Knight of the Tower and Sword, in 4 

‘H.S.H.—His Serene Highness. tor of both Laws (of the Canon and the Portugal. 

h.t.—Hie titulus, this title; hoc titulo, in or Civil Law). K.W.—Knight of William, in the Netherlands. 

under this title. Jud.—Judith. K.W.E.—Knight of the White Eagle, in Poland. 

h.v.—Hoe verbum, this word; his verbis, in | Judg.—Judges. Ky.—Kentucky. 

these words. Judge-Adv.—Judge-Advocate. L.—Fifty or fiftieth. 

Hund.—Hundred. Jul. Per.—Julian Period. L.—Liber, book. 
I, 1, I1.—One, two, three, or first, second, | Jus. P.—Justice of the Peace. L, &, or 1.—Libra or Libre, pound or pounds 

third, Just.—Justinian. sterling. 
Ta.—Iowa. J.W.—Junior Warden, L, or £,8. d.—Libre, solidi, denarii, Pounds, 

Ib. or ibid.—Zbidem, in the same place. K.—King. shillings, pence. 

Ich.—Ichthyology. K.A.—Knight of St. Andrew, in Russia. La.—Louisiana. 

Ictus.—Jurisconsultus, Counselor at Law. K.A.N.—Knight of Alexander Neyskoi, in | Lam.—Lamentations. 

Russia. 
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Lat.—Latitude; Latin. Mem.—Memorandum. N.E.—New England; Northeast. 

Lb. or lb. Livra or Libre, pound or pounds in | Mem.—Memento, remember. Neb. —Nebraska. 

* weight. Mere.—Mercury. Neh.—Nehemiah. 

L.C.—Lord Chancellor; Lord Chamberlain. Messrs. or M M.—Messieurs, Gentlemen. n.e.ii— Won est inventus, he is not found. 

Liy.--Livre, book. Met.—Metaphysics. nem. con. ornem. diss.—Nemine contradicente; 

J.c.—Lower-case. Metal.—Metallurgy. nemine dissentiente, no one opposing ; unani- 

L.C.J.—Lord Chief-Justice. Meteor.—Meteorology. mously. 

L.D.—Lady-Day. Meth.—Methodist. Neut.—Neuter (gender). 

Ld.—Lord. Mex.—Mexico or Mexican. Nev.—Nevada. 

Ldp.—Lordship. M.-Goth. —Meeso-Gothic. New Test. or N.T.—New Testament, 

Leg.—Legate. M.H.S.—Massachusetts Historical Society. N.F.—Newfoundland. 

Legis.—Legislature. M.H.S.—Member of the Historical Society. N.G.—New Granada; Noble Grand. 

Lev.—Leviticus. Mic.—Micah. N.H.—New Hampshire; New Haven. 

Lex.—Lexicon. Mich.—Michigan. N.H.H.S.—New Hampshire Historical Society. 

L.L—Long Island. Mil.—Military. Ni. pri.—Nisi prius (law). 
Lib.—Liber, book. Min.—Mineralogy. N.J.—New Jersey. 

Lieut.—Lieutenant. Min.— Minute. n.1.—Won liquet, it does not appear. 

Lieut.-Col.—Lieutenant-Colonel. Minn.—Minnesota. N. lat.—North latitude. 

Lieut.-Gen.—Lieutenant-General. Min. Plen.—Minister Plenipotentiary. N. Mex.—New Mexico, 

Lieut.-Gov.—Lieutenant-Governor. Miss,—Mississippi. N.N.E.—North-northeast. 
Linn.—Linnean, M.L.A.—Mercantile-Library Association. N.N.W.—North-northwest. 

Lit.—Literally ; Literature, MM.—Their Majesties. N.O.—New Orleans. 

LL.B.—Legum Baccalaureus, Bachelor of Laws. | MM.—Messieurs, Gentlemen. No.—Numero, number. 

LL.D.—Legum Doctor, Doctor of Laws. MM.—Two thousand. Nol. pros.—Wolens prosequi, unwilling to pro- a 

1.1.—Loco laudato, in the place quoted. M.M S8.—Moravian Missionary Society. secute. 

loc. cit. Loco citato, in the place cited. M.M.S.S.—Massachusettensis Medicine Socie- | Nom. or nom.—Nominative. 

Lon.—Longitude. : tatis Socius, Fellow of the Massachusetts | Non con,—Not content; dissenting (House of 

L.S.—Locus sigilli, place of the seal. Medical Society. Lords). 

i é. Lt.—Lieutenant. Mo.—Missouri; Month. Non cul.—Won culpabilis, Not guilty. 

‘ LX.—Sixty or sixtieth. Mod.—Modern. Non obst.—Non obstante, notwithstanding. 

LXX.—Seventy or seyentieth. Mon.—Monday. Non pros.—Non prosequitur, he does not prose- 

LXX.—The Septuagint (Version of the Old | Mons.—Monsieur, Sir. cute, 

Testament.) Mos.—Months. Non seq —Non sequitur, it does not follow. 

‘ LXXX.—Highty or eightieth. Mont. Ter.—Montana Territory. [Police. } Nos,—Numbers. 
M.—Meridies, noon. M.P.—Member of Parliament; Member of} Noy.—November. 

M.—WMille, a thousand. M.P.P.—Member of Provincial Parliament. N.P.—Notary Public. 

M. or Mons.—Monsieur, Sir. M.R.—Master of the Rolls, N.S.—New Style (after 1752); Nova Scotia. 

M.A.—Master of Arts. Mr.—Mister. N.T.—New Testament; 

‘Macc.—Maccabees. M.R.A.S.—Member of the RoyalAsiaticSociety ; | N.u.—Name or names unknown. 

Mad.—Madam. Member of the Royal Academy of Science. Num.—Numbers; Numeral. 

Mad. Univ.—Madison University. * | M.R.C.C.—Member of the Royal College of | N.V.M—Nativity of the Virgin Mary. 
Maj.— Major. Chemistry. N.W.—Northwest. 

Maj.-Gen.—Major-General, M.R.C.S.—Member of the Royal College of | N.Y.—New York. 

Mal.—Malachi, Surgeons. N.Y.H.S.—New York Historical Society. 

Man.—Manasses. M.R.G.S.—Member of the Royal Geographical | 0.—Ohio. 

Mar.—March. Society. Ob.—Obiit, he or she died. 

March.—Marchioness. M.R.I.—Member of the Royal Institute. Obad.—Obadiah. 

Marg.—Margin. M.R.I.A.—Member of the Royal Irish Academy. | Obs.—Obsolete; Observatory; Observation. 

Marg. Tran.—Marginal Translation. Mrs.—Mistress. Obt. or obdt.—Obedient. 

Marq.—Marquis. f M.R.S.L.—Member of the Royal Society of | Oct.—October. 

Masc.—Masculine. Literature. O.F.—Odd-Fellow or Odd-Fellows. 

Mass.—Massachusetts, M.S.—Memorie sacrum, Sacred to the memory, | Old Test. or 0.T.—Old Testament. 

Math,—Mathematics; Mathematician. M.S.—Master of the Sciences, | Olym.—Olympiad. 

Matt.—Matthew. : MS.—Manuscriptum, manuscript. Ont.— Ontario. . 

Max,—Maxim. MSS.—Manuscripts. Or.—Oregon. 

M.B.— Medicine Baccalaureus, Bachelor of | Mt.—Mount or mountain. Orig.—Originally. 
Medicine. Mus. B.—Bachelor of Music. Ornith.—Ornithology. 

} M.B.—Musice Baccalaureus, Bachelor of Music. | Mus. D.—Doctor of Music. 0.S.—Old Style (before 1752). 

M.B.G. et H.— Magna Britannia, Gallia et | M.W.—Most Worthy; Most Worshipful. O.T,—Old Testament. 
Hiveynia, Great Britain, France, and Ire- | Myth.—Mythology. O.U.A.—Order of United Americans. 

land. N.—North; Number; Noun; Neuter. Oxf.—Oxford, 

M.C.—Member of Congress. n.—Note. Oxon.—Oxoniensis, Oxonti, of Oxford, at Ox- 

Mch.—March. - N.A.—North America. ford. 

M.D.—Medicine Doctor, Doctor of Medicine. Nah.—Nahum. Oz.—Ounce, 

Md.—Maryland. Nat.—Natural. P.—Pondere, by weight. 

: Mdlle.—Mademoiselle. Nat. Hist.—Natural History. P. or p.—Page; Part; Participle. 

M.E.—Methodist Episcopal; Military or Me-| Nath.—Nathanael or Nathaniel. Pa,—Pennsylvania. 

: chanical Engineer. N.B.—New Brunswick; North British. Pal.—Paleontology. 

Me.—Maine. N.B.—Nota Bene, mark well; take notice. Par.—Paragraph. 

Med.—Medicine. N.C.—North Carolina. Par. Pas.—Parallel passage.
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Parl.—Parliament. P.S.—Privy Seal. R.N.—Royal Navy. 

Pathol.—Pathology. Ps.—Psalm or Psalms. | R.N.O.—Riddare af Nordstjerne Orden, Knight 

Payt.—Payment. Pt.—Part; Pint; Payment; Point; Port. of the Order of the Polar Star. 

Pb.—Plumbum, lead. . | P.t.—Post-town. Ro.—Recto, right-hand page. 

P.B.—Philosophie Baccalaureus, Bache’ ~ of | P. Th. G.—Professor of Theology in Gresham | Robt.—Robert. 

Philosophy. College. Rom.—Romans (Book of). 

P.C.—Patres Conscripti, Covscript Fathers; | Pub.—Publisher; Publication; Published;| Rom. Cath.—Roman Catholic. 

Senators. Public. R. P.—Regius Professor, the King’s Professor. 

P.C.—Privy Council; Privy Councilor. Pub. Doc.—Public Documents. R.R.—Railroad. | 

P.D.—Philosophie Doctor, Doctor of Phil- | P.v.—Post-village. R.S.—Recording Secretary. 

osophy. Pwt.—Pennyweight; pennyweights. Rs.—Responsum, answer; respondere, to an- ' i 

Pa.—Paid. Pxt.—Pinzit, he (or she) painted it. swer. 
P.E.—Protestant Episcopal. Q.—Queen; Question. R.S.A.—Royal Society of Antiquaries; Royal 
P.E.I.—Prince Edward Island, q.— Quasi, as it were; almost, Scottish Academy. 

Penn.—Pennsylvania. Q.B.—Queen’s Bench. R.S.D.—Royal Society of Dublin. 

Pent.—Pentecost. Q.C.—Queen's College. R.S.E.—Royal Society of Edinburgh. | 

Per or pr.—By the. Q.C.—Queen’s Counsel. R.S.L.—Royal Society of London, 
Per an.— Per annum, by the year. q.d.— Quasi dicat, as if he should say; quasi | R.S.S.— Regie Societatis Socius, Fellow of the 

Per cent.— Per centum, by the hundred. dictum, as if said; quasi divisset,asifhehad| Royal Society. 
Peri.—Perigee. said. Rt. Hon.—Right Honorable. : i 

Pet.—Peter. q.e.—Quod est, which is. Rt. Rev.—Right Reverend. f 
P.G.—Past Grand. q.e.d.— Quod erat demonstrandum, which was | Rt. Wpful.—Right Worshipful. Si 

Phar.—Pharmacy. to be prcved. R.W.—Right Worthy. 

Ph. B.—Philosophie Baccalaureus, Bachelor of | q.¢.f.— Quod erat faciendum, which was to be | R.W.0.—Riddare af Wasa Orden, Knight of ; 

Philosophy. done. the Order of Wasa. 

Ph.D.—Philosophie Doctor, Doctor of Phil- | q.c.i—Quod erat inveniendum, which was to be | S.—South; Saint; Scribe; Sulphur; Sunday; , 
osophy. < found out. - Sun; Series. 

Phil.—Philip; Philippians; Philosophy; Phile- | q.1— Quantum lidet, as much as you please. $.—Solidus, a shilling. 
mon. Q.M.—Quartermaster. S.A.—South America; South Africa; South 

Phila. or Phil.—Philadelphia. qm.—Quomodo, how; by what means. Australia. 

Philem.—Philemon. Q.M.G.—Quartermaster-General. s.a.—Secundum artem, according to art. 
Philom.—Philomathes, a lover of learning. q.p. or q.pl.— Quantum placet, as much as you | Sam.—Samuel. i 
Philomath.—Philomathematicus, a lover of the | _ please. Sansc.—Sanacrit. 5 

| mathematics. Qr.—Quarter. S.A.S.—Socielatis Antiquariorum Socius, Fel- » 
I Phil. Trans.—Philosophical Transactions. Q.S.—Quarter Sessions. low of the Society of Antiquaries. | 

= Phren.—Phrenology. q.8.— Quantum sufficit, a sufficient quantity. Sat.—Saturday. | 
P.H.S.—Pennsylvannia Historical Society, Qt.—Quart. sax.—Saxon, 

Pinx.—Pinwit, he (or she) painted it. qu. or qgy.—Quere, inquire; query. Sax. Chron.—Saxon Chronicle. 

Pl. or plur.—Plural, Quar.—Quarterly. $.C.—Senatus Consulium, a decree of the 
; Plff.—Plaintift. Ques.—Question. Senate; South Carolina. 
t P.M.—Post Meridiem, afternoon, evening. q.v.— Quod vide, which see; quantum vis, as | Sc.—Sculpsit, he (or she) engraved it. } 

| P.M.—Postmaster; Passed Midshipman. much as you will. sc, orscil.—Scilicet, namely. 

i P.M.G.— Postmaster-General; Professor of | R.—Recipe, take. Scan. Mag. — Scandalum magnatum, scandal; 

i Music in Gresham College. R.—Regina, Queen; Rex, King. or scandalum magnum, great scandal. 
of P.0.—Post-Oftice. R.—River; Rood; Rod. S. caps.—Small capitals. 

; Poet.—Poetical. R.A.—Royal Academy; Royal Academician. | Schol.—Scholium, a note. 
i Pop.—Population. R.A.—Royal Arch. Schr.—Schooner. 

Port.—Portugal or Portuguese. R.A.—Royal Artillery. Sci. fa.—Scire facias, make known (legal). 
P.P.—Pater Patrie,the father of his country. | RC.—Rescriplum, a Rescript, re-written, © Sclay.—Sclavonic, 

| P.P.C.—Pour prendre conge, to take leave. R.E.—Royal Engineers. Sculp. or sculp.—S¢ulpsil, he (orshe) engraved 
F Pp. or pp.—Pages. Rec.—Recipe or Recorder. it. 

| Pph. Pamphlet. Recd.—Received. $.D.—Salutem dicif, sends health, 
| P.R.—Populus Romanus, the Roman people. Rec. Sec.—Recording Secretary. 8.E.—Southeast. 

P.R.A.—President of the Royal Academy. Rect.—Rector; Receipt. Sec.—Secretary ; Second. 

P.R.C.— Post Romam conditam, afier the | Ref.—Reference. Sec. Leg.—Secretary of Legation. 

: building of Rome. Ref. Ch.—Reformed Church. Sec. leg.—Secundum legem, according to law. 

Pref.—Preface. Reg.—Register; Regular. Sec. reg. —Secundum regulam, according to 

Prep.—Preposition. Reg. Prof.—Regius Professor. rule, g 

Pres.—President. Regr.—Registrar. Sect.—Section. ) 
Prin.—Principally. Regt.—Regiment. Sem.—Semble, it seems. 

Prob.—Problem. Rel.—Religion. Sen,—Senate; Senator ; Senior. 

Prof.—Professor. Rep.—Representative; Reporter. Sept.—September ; Septuagint. 
Pron.—Pronoun; Pronunciation. Rey.—Reverend; Revelation (Book of); Re- | Seq.—Sequentia, following; sequitur, it fol- 

| Prop.—Proposition. view; Revenue; Revise. lows. 
Prot.—Protestant. Rhet.—Rhetoric. Ser.—Series, | 
Pro tem.—Pro tempore, for the time being. R.L—Rhode Island. Serg.—Sergeant. 

Proy.—Proverbs; Provost. Richd.—Richard. Serg.-Maj.—Sergeant-Major. 

Prox.—Proximo, next (month). R.I.H.8S.—Rhode Island Historical Society. Servt.—Servant. 

P.R.S.—President of the Royal Society. R.M.—Royal Marines; Royal Mail. $.G.—Solicitor-General. 
P.S.—Post scriptum, Postscript. R.M.S.—Royal Mail Steamer. Shak.—Shakspeare. 
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t $.H.S8.—Sociefalis Mstoriw Socius, Fellow of | Syn.—Synonym; Synonymous. - ‘VII.—Seven or seventh. 

the Historical Society. ‘T.—Terrivory. VUL—EFight or eishth. 

Sing.—Singular. T.—Tulii, all together, Vice-Pres. or V.P.— Vice-President. 
8. Isl—Sandwich Islands. T. or tom.—Tome, volume. Visc.—Viscount. 

f 8.J.—Society of Jesus. Ta.— Tantalum (Columbium). viz. or vi— Videlicet, to wit; namely; that is to 

8.J.C.—Supreme Judicial Court. 'T.E,—Topographical Engineers. say. 

f Skr.—Sanscrit. Tenn.—Tennessee. Vo.— Verso, left-hand page. 

§.L.—Solicitor at Law (Scot.) Ter.—Territory. : Vol.—Volume. 

i 8. lat.—South latitude. Tex.—Texas. V.R.— Victoria Regina, Queen Victoria. 

5 S.M.—State Militia ; Short Meter; Sergeant-Ma- | Text. Rec,— TextusReceptus, the Received Text. | Vt.—Vermont. 

+ | jor; Sons of Malta. Th. or Thurs.—Thursday. Vul.—Vulgate (Latin yersion of the Bible). 

f S.M. Lond. Soc. Cor.—Socielatis Medicw Lon- | Theo,—Theodore. W.—West. 

j dinensis Socius Correspondens, Correspond- | Theol.—Theology ; Theological. Wash. Ter.—Washington Territory. 

li ing Member of the London Medical Society. | Theoph.—Theophilus. Wed.— Wednesday. 
8, n.—Secundum naturam, according to nature. | Thess.—Thessalonians. West. Res. Coll.—Western Reserve College, 

q Soc. Isl.—Society Islands, Tho’.—Though. w.f.—Wrong font, . 

Sol.—Solomon ; Solution. Thos.—Thomas. Whf.—Wharf. 

} Sol.-Gen. Solicitor-General. ‘Thro’.—Through, W.L.—West India. 

§. of Sol.—Song of Solomon. Tim.—Timothy. Wisc.—Wisconsin. 

8.P.—Sine prole, without issue. Tit.—Titus. Wisd.—Wisdom (Book of). 
8.P.A.8.—Societatis Philosophice Americane | 'T.O.—Turn over. Wk.—Week. 

Socius, Member of the American Philosophi- | Tob.—Tobit. W. lon.—West longitude. 

Y cal Society. ‘Tom.—Volume. W.M.—W orshipful Master. 
8.P.G.—Society for the Propagation of the | Topog.—Topography ; Topographical. Wm.—William. 

Gospel. Tr.—Transpose; Translator; Translation. W.M.S.—Wesleyan Missionary Society. 

ad Sp. gr.—Specific gravity. Tr.—Trustee. Trs.—Trustees. W.N.W.—West-northwest, 

8.P.Q.R.—Senatus Populusque Romani, the | tr.—Trillo, a shake. Wpful.—Worshipful. 

Roman Senate and people. ‘Trans.—Translator; Translation ; Transactions. | W.S.—Writer to the Signet. 

i Sq. ft.—Square foot or square feet. 5 Treas.—Treasurer. W.S.W.—West-southwest. 
' Sq. in.—Square inch or inches. ‘Trin.—Trinity. Wt.—Weight. 

i Sq. m.—Square mile or miles. Tues, or Tu.—Tuesday. W. Va.—West Virginia. 

| Sq. r.—Square rood or roods. Typ.—Typographer. Wyo. Ter.—Wyoming Territory. 

¢ Sq. yd.—Square yard. U.C.— Urbis condita, year of Rome. X.—Ten or tenth. 
x. Sr.—Sir or Senior. U.E.1.C.—United East India Company. XI.—Eleven. 

S.R.L— Sacrum Romanum Imperium, Holy | U.J.C.— Utriusque Juris Doctor, Doctor of | XII.—Twelve. 

Roman Empire. both Laws (Civil and Canon). XII.—Thirteen. 

§.R.S.—Societatis Regie Socius, Fellow of the | U.K.—United Kingdom. XIV.—Fourteen, 

Royal Society, ult.— Ultimo, last; of the last month. XV.—Fifteen. 
§.S.—Sunday-school. Unit.—Unitarian. 3 | XVI.—Sixteen. 

SS.—Saints. Uniy.—University. XVII.—Seventeen, 

SS. or ss.—Scilicet, to wit. U.S.—United States. XVIIL.—Eighteen. 
s8.—Semis, half. u.s.— Ut supra or uli supra, as above. XIX—Nineteen. 

§.S.C.—$olicitor before the Supreme Court | U.S.A.—United States Army. XX.—Twenty. 

(Scotland). U.S.A—United States of America. XXX.—Thirty. 
8.S.E.—South-southeast. U.S.M.—United States Mail. XL.—Forty. 

8.8.W.—Sonth-southwest. U.S.M.—United States Marine. XC.—Ninety. 

St.—Saint; Street; Strait. U.S.M.A.—United States Military Academy. _| X. or Xt.—Christ. 
Stat.—Statute. U.S.N.—United States Navy. Xmas or Xm.—Christmas. 

S.T.D.—Sacre Theologie Doctor, Doctor of | U.S.N.A.—United States Nayal Academy. Xn, or Xtian.—Christian. 

Sacred Theology. U.8.S.—United States Senate. Xnty or Xty.—Christianity. 
Ster. or Stg.—Sterling. Utah—Utah Territory. Xper or Xr.—Christopher, 
8.T.P.—Sacre Theologie Professor, Professor | V.—Five or fifth. Yd.—Yard. é 

of Sacred Theology. V.—Violin. VV.—Violins. y. or y* —The. 

Su.—Sunday. y. or vid.— Vide, see. y®"—Them, 
Subj.—Subjunctive. y. or vs.— Versus, against; Versiculo, in such a | y-—Then. 5 

Subst.—Substantive. verse. y*—Their; your. 
Su.-Goth.—Suio-Gothic. Va.—Virginia, y*—This. 

t Sun, or Sund.—Sunday. Vat.—Vatican. yt—That. 

Sup.—Supplement; Superfine. V.-C.—Vice-Chancellor. Y.M.C.A.—Young Men’s Christian Association, 

Supt.—Superintendent. V.D.M.—Verbi Dei Minister, Minister of God’s | Yrs.—Years; Yours. 
Surg.—Surgeon ; Surgery, Word. Zach.—Zachary. 
Surg.-Gen.—Surgeon-General. Ven.—Venerable. | Zech.~Zechariah, 

Surv.—Surveyor. Ver.—Verse. Zeph.—Zephaniah. 
3 Surv.-Gen.—Surveyor-General. V.-G.—Vicar-General. | Zool-—Zoology. 

Sus.—Susannah, y.g¢.—Verbi Gratia, as for example. &.—And. ; 
8.¥.—Sub verbo, under the word or title. VL—Six or sixth. &c.—Ht cetera, and the rest; and so forth, 
S.W.—Southwest, | 
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| General Directions Relating to Constitutions and By-Laws. 

| Constitutions. Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. 

| S A BASIS of action in th f 2 ieee of action in the government of an | As a : ; = et Marg) RUELTY to Animals being a prevailing fault, cal- 
N association of people, who propose to ho! Lg ~SNq culated to cultivate the baser passions of man’s 

ANG regular and frequent meetings, it becomes i G nature, it becomes necessary, in order to counteract : 
i jj \ - cd s the same, to take individual and united action in 

iy necessary to make a specific agreement by D} ic opposition thereto. The better to accomplish a re- 4 
[ CY =N such association of the course of action they oN wy form in this direction, the undersigned agree to 

AEXESHBA will pursue, and the rules by which they A SS form an association, and be governed in their fun- 
ee ; = : i ; damental action by the following 

3 shall be governed in their deliberations, Y 

This agreement is termed a “ ConsTITUTION.” oxen x i 'S 

| In its preparation, care should be taken, while making it 
| sufficiently explicit, to have the document as concise, clear and ppg 

Ss * ARTICLE I. The title and name of this Society shall be “Tux Sac- 
| distinct as possible. RAMENTO SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF ORUELTY TO ANIMALS,” 

i | In the adoption ofa constitution by an assembly, it is usually OBJECTS. 
iden i ion. i ARTICLE II, The objects of this Society are to provide effecti 

customary to consider it section by section. After it has been |, cans'for the prevention of cruelty to animals within the limits of tie 
acceptet e secretary should make record o! e constitution py 0! ni + & aw ‘ich are now or may hereafter Beso feo eee dof the constitut $i Zecuetad vor the protection of duis animals: aad to aoeure by leet 
in a blank-book suitable for the purpose. This should be means the arrest, conviction and punishment of all persons Violating 

2 suc’ \ 
} signed by the members of the society, who consent to accept Beane 

| of the same as their fundamental rule of action. yARTICUR ITI. ‘The oficers of this Soclety shall be a President, six 
i a *, . : - Pre 8, |, a Secretary, r rT, and an Exec 

i Amendments to the constitution should be made in the same Gommities of pine persons, who Shall constitute the Board of Divector, 
| ; _ . A n 5 ary, a ‘reasurer shall be ex-ofici 
| book with convenient marks for reference showing where they membersof thé Exeeutive Committee, The officers shall be elected ane 

may be found, nuelly Dy. ballot, and shall hold their offices until others are elected to 

MEM: . 
\ By-Laws. eee 

op lPERSGR TY AR on oe ols may eos memes of ena a A § c ety, or e Committee, 
When it is desired to add matter more clearly defining cer- the payment of the sum of two dollars j and the annual membership é 

tain articles of the Constitution, such explanatory notes are “Sec. 2.—Any person niay become a life - member of this Society, upon f 
termed ‘ By-Laws.” When the Constitution is quite explicit, | te Paymentto the Treasurer of the sum of twenty-five dollars. 

for most associations by-laws are unnecessary. If it is desir- ANNUAL MEETING. 
; ; i ARTICLE V. The annual meeting of this Society shall be held on th 

ve however, to be we ae = eee ie — first ‘Thursday in April of each year, when the ‘annual election of oficers 
of an association may fully understand their rights and duties, | *'Xe¢,'3“itvery member of the Society who has been such for ten days 

F by-laws are sometimes quite essential. When added, they ey eae no is not in arrears for dues, shall be entitled to vote at 

should follow immediately after the Constitution. See. 3.—At the annual meeting the Executive Committee shall present 

ae civine the ch en iofy'and ‘Treasurer shall also present thelr annual Repattae ne ene Ae. E nt their annual reports, 
Explanatory words giving the character of eacl article in Suc, 4—Special meetings ofthe Society may be called by the President, 

the Constitution, may be placed above, or at the left side of | Or cee ee ans ane ce on the wiliten Soouest ne Niger residents), H ‘ : a en members, 
- | the article, as shown in the following forms. ones: OF ch meee Shall be inserted in at least two daily papers of 

a ile ——— — a = = |
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| : | COUNSEL. CONSTITUTION OF A VILLAGE LYCEUM 
| AnrioLe VI, The Counsel shall be the legal adviser of the Society, eet 

its Officers and Executive Committee, and shall have general chargé 
and conduct of all suits and proceedings instituted by or against it, or eee 
them, or either of them, or In which the Society may be Interested. "He et QP, : 
shall receive for his services such pecuniary compensation, or fees, as 
shall be determined by the Executlye Committee. VE )\ ROWTH and development of mind, together with 

at j A (. Teadiness and fluency of speech, being the re- 

: Anrticiy VII. Itshall be the duty of the Secretary to keep minutes of dy Bore Oe saree eu ons eu tree cecumion ot 5 hi Sec! K TN 
‘ ail the proceedings of the Society and Of the Rxeculive Coumnittee, and Ors ting religious, educational, political, and other topics, 

to record the same In the Soclety’s books provided for that purpose ; to ns the undersigned agree to form an association, 
conduct the correspondence and keep copies thereof, and to perform "4 ) C and for its government, do hereby adopt the 

t such otherfduties as are customary for such an officer, under the direc- LEAS 
} tion of the Executive Committee, z SS following 

TREASURER. A)» - CONSTITUTION. ARTICLE VIII. The Treasurer shall have charge of all the funds be- 
longing to the Society, and shall disburse the same under the direction 

| of the Executive Committee. He shall, previous to the annual meeting ARTICLE I. The name and title of this organization 
| of the Society, prepare and submit to the Executive Committee for shall be 

audit, a detailed account of his receipts aud disbursements during the Name an 
| Let year, which annual account, duly audited, he shall present to the and The Cambridge Literary Association,”’ 
| Boclery Auite annual inectiig: Object. and its object shall be the free discussion of any subject 

| AGENTS. coming before the meeting for the purpose of diffusing 
. knowledge among its members. 

ARTICLE IX. The Executive Committee , appoint from time to 
time such special agents as it may deem advisable, and shall have the ARTICLE IT, The officers of the Assoc:ation shall 
power to remove the same at its pleasure, consist of a President, two Vice-Presidents, 2 Corres- 

: Sec. 2.The appointment of every agent of the Society shall be in Officers of ponding Secretary, a Recording Secretary, a Treasurer writing, and he shall receive such pecuniary’ compensation for is ser Mee of anda TAbrarian who stall be elected anally by hall 
vices as may be determined by the Executive Committee. Ce eee ey Goa eal tacts ucetensors aro 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. elected. 

ARTICLE X. The Executive Committee shall have the management, 
| control andlisposition of the affatrs, property and funds of the Society, LS Re aU eetiice ohne Eonnee ens 
| and shall have the power to fill for the unexpired verm any vacaney that first Vice-President shall preside in the absence of the | may occur in any of the offices of the Society or in Its own body. President, and in case of the nbanice of bork president 

Sec. 2.—No member of the Executive Committee, except the Counsel and Vice-President, it shall be the duty of the second 
and the Secretary, shall receive or derive any salary or pecuniary com- Vice-President to. apes 
pensation for hi8 services. Duties of The outy of eee s coat a eee to conde tt poe Cun 

Sec. 8.—The Executive Committee shall hold meetings for the trans- the Feo eee eee OE the WON Tone ae Thohe 
f action of business at least once in every month, and at mice meetings Oficers, ae meeting a report of the work done at the pre- 

| Beemer a ee ee re ‘The ‘Treasurer shall keep the funds of the Soclety, ALTERATIONS OR AMENDMENTS. making an afinual report of all moneys received, dis- 
bursed, and amount on hand. ¥ ARTICLE XI. This constitution may be altered or amended by a two- It syall be the duty of the Librarian to keep, In, a 

thirds yote of all the members present at any regular or special meeting careful manner, all books, records and manuscripts in 
of the Society, provided such alteration or amendment has been propose the possession of the Society. 
ed and entered on the minutes, together with the name of the member i 

| proposing it, at a previous meeting of the Society. AnriciE IV. ‘There shall be appointed by the Pres- 
ident, atthe frst meeting after his election, the follow- 

| — ing standing committees, to consist of three members 
each, namely: On lectures, rary, finance, an rint- | By - Laws. Appointment tre whose duties shall be destgnatea by the President. 

Gomeuiten, ths question for debate at the succeeding meeting 
HOURS OF MEETING. shall be determined by a majority vote of the members 

| present. 
ARTIOLE I. The hours of pose org for the stated fapennen of the 

Society shall be as follows: From the Ist of ao until the 1st of Octo- ARTIOLE V. Any eae or gentleman may become a 
| ber, at eight o'clock P. M., and from the 1st of October until the 1st of member of this Society by the consent of the majority 

April, at half-past seven o'clock, P.M. of the members present, the signing of the constitution, 
Conditions of and the payment of two dollars as membership fee. It 

| * ADMISSION OF MEMBERS. Membership. shall be the pr.vilege of the Society to elect any person 
‘whose presence may be advantageous to the Society, an | AnTICIE IT. Tho names of all persons desiring admission to this honorary member, who shall hot be required to pay 

Society shall be presented to the Secretary, who shall bring the same membership fees or dues. 
| before the members of the Society for election at any regular meeting. 
} Articye VI. ‘This association shall meet weekly, 
I DUTIES OF AGENTS. and at such otlier times as a majority, consisting of at 
| AntiorE HIT,  Itshall be the duty of agents appointed to use, thelr TG heaee ee Rett e ered Oca eae 

| utmost efforts fo secure kind and gentle treatment to all dumb animals, Meeting. _ ings upon the written request of any five members of by rigid prosecution of violation of law relating to the same. tie seetaty, which number shall be sufficient to consti 
Sec. 2. The neoRe shall be empowered, and is expected to use his best tute a quorum for the transaction of business. 

efforis to distribute all tracts, papers and literature placed in his hands 
which may be calculated to accomplish the work for which the Society ARTICLE VII. It shall bethe duty of the finance com- 
is organized. mittee to determine the amount of dues ah oe be 

Sec. 8. The agent is authorized, if in a locality where no Soclety Collection of Collected from each member, and to inform the ‘Treas- 
exists, to organize an association to be governed by such officers, and Dues. urer of the amount, who shall promptly proceed to col 
such action as will most effectually abolish cruelty to animals. lect the same at sueh time as the committee may desig- 

nate. 

ARTICLE VIII. The parliamentary rules and general 
t iB cere vee ee Tee tian oF Te oes Oe UHC yee ebRi be, after Parliamenta- forin of conducting public taeuings, a3 shown In HILL'S 

calling the meeting to order, and the opening exercises, the ry Authority. MANUAL. shall be the standard authority in governing 
the deliberations of this association. 

Order of Business. Arriotn IX. Any member neglecting to pay dues, 
1. Reading of the minutes. or who shall be guilty of Improper cond tact, calculated 

to bring this association into disrepute, shall be expelle So Sieber ot the Hoan of Dinectire Penaity for from the membership of the Society’ by a two-thirds 
8. Reports of Standing and Special Committees. Violating yote of the members present at any regular meeting, 
4. Report#of officers, Rules. No member shall be crpet however, until he shall 

* have had notice of such intention on the part of the as- 
5." Receiving communications and bills. sociation, and has been given an opportunity of being 
6. Admission of new members, and election of officers at the heard in his own defense. 

annual meeting. 
ARTICLE X. By giving written notice of change at 

7 New business. Alterations any regular imeeting, ani constitution may be altered 
8. Reports of the Secretary and Treasurer, and or amended at the next stated meeting by a vote of two- 
9. Adjournment. : Amendments. thirds of the members present,
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g (3G? Forms of Wording in Calling Public Meetings. 

; Firemen’s Review. 
4 

Wiese \ MONG. the duties of the projector The entire Fire Department of this cityis hereby notified to appear 
si Vina 3 : ‘ll be the | ™ dress parade, Saturday afternoon, at 1.30, on Broadway, between 
BO faa|€ of a public meeting will be the | green ana-spruce streets, provided the weather is pleasant, and the 

ihe eae “ ene streets dry. If the weather does not permit, due notice of postpone- i Gi =H writing of the Call, which should eet epee 

. . [NURS be clear, distinct, and brief, yet suf- GEO. H. BAKER, i 

Ly EVs, ficiently explicit to enable people ee Bite Marshal 
4 cr By 
£5) een to know when, where, and for what , 
"OWA : Woman Suffrage Convention. 

| WxPo object they meet. 
XN The -foll : hicl b The Friends of Woman Suffrage are invited to meet in mass conyen- 

eae e following, which may Dé | tion, at Dixon's Hall, in Chester, June 14, at ten o'clock, a.m. at which 
tf yaried according to circumstances, will suffi- | time the scssion will commence, and continue two days, closing on 

| z Friday evening. Hon. Asa Cushing, Rey. H. W. Cooper, Mrs. Gardner, 
' ciently illustrate the general form : Mrs. Chas. Fuller, and other distinguished speakers will be present, 
f : and participate in the proceedings of the convention. 

Democratic Rally ! esses 

Av tHE Court Room, Monday Evening, Nov. 7, at 8 o’clock. The Hot for Horse Thieves! 

DEMOCRATS OF PAXTON, Worxine MeN, Bustness MEN, AND i : : 

CITIZENS GENERALLY, are cordially invited to be present. The meeting All Citizens of Jonesville and surrounding country, favorable to 
will be addressed by the Hon. JOSIAH ADAMS, Hon. T.M. BAXTER, | protecting their stock from the depredations of thieves, are «xpected 

is AND OTHER ABLE SPEAKERS. to be present at the Eagle School House, in District No. 10, on Saturday 

evening, July 12, at 8 o'clock, sharp, to aid in forming an association 

ae eons that will give horse and cattle thieves their just dues, 

School Meeting. peeps 

The Friends of Education are requested to meet at the house of Railroad Meeting. 

Solomon Biggs, in Walnut Grove, Saturday evening, Sep. 1st, at 7 4 ; 
o'clock, to take action relative to opening a public school in this The Midland and Great Western Railroad Company*are about ¢ 
vicinity. The meeting will consider the selection of dircctors, the | locating their railway through this county, having surveyéd three 
location of the school building, and the propriety of opening a school | routes, one through Hastings, one by way of Brownsville, and the j 
this fall, before the building is complete. other through this village, passing up the river just east of Fuller’s 

mill. The Company propose to take this route on one condition, 
oth namely: that we furnish depot grounds and right of way through this 5 

village. 
Old Settlers’ Reunion. Cilizens of Pikeville! what action shall we take in this matter? 

Shall we have a railroad at our own doors, or be compelled henceforth 
All persons in Adams and adjoining counties, who settled here prior to go ten miles to the nearest depot? Every citizen interested in the 

to 1850, are requested to meet at the Court House, in Clinton, Satur- | growth of our beautiful village is requested to be present at the Town 

day afternoon, June 10, at two o'clock, to make arrangements for an Hall, next Tuesday evening, May 7, at half past seven o'clock, to con- 

Old Settlers’ Reunion, to be held at such place and time as the meeting | sider this subject. Let there be a full expression from all the people 

shall determine. at this meeting. 5 

uw t 

ne oe ~ Ml, le ee eee x seats cia lca a
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SS een ae See Rare sree en ee ee 
' ’ 

Fourth of July! Temperance Convention. 

"The liberty-loving citizens of Eagleville, who desire to participate The Friends of Temperance, independent of party or sect, are invited 

this year athome ina genuine, old-fashioned Fourth of July celebra- | to meet in convention at Fullerton Hall in Fairbury, Wednesday, 
| tion, such as will make the American Eagle proud of the village that Oct. 9, at 10 A.m., to consider and discuss the means by which we may 

‘ bears his name, will meet at Allen’s Hall next Saturday evening, at8 | arrest the present increasing tide of intemperance in this vicinity, by 

o'clock, to consider the advisability of holding such celebration. which our youth are corrupted, our Sabbaths desecrated, and our homes 

; impoverished and desolated. 
————_ Come up and help us, sons, husbands, fathers! Come up and aid us, 

A tine daughters, wives, mothers! We want the influence of your presence. 

Shall We have an Agricultural Fair? Dr. Carr, the eloquent champion of temperance, will be with us. 

Agriculturists, Horticulturists, Mechanica, Artists and others, favor- | MS. Arnold, His. John Berryman; Hey. Dre Wiliatas and oiers wil : 
able to tho elaplishmentiol en Aprieultucland Mechanica’ “at Dernotpate tml the discussions ofthe convenvon; Sao iar ee 
ar dcsired to meet at the Town Hall, next Monday evening, June 20, world-renowned musician, will add interest to the occasion by leading 

3 pepe > | in the singing. ‘clock, to take the nece te ds perfe - 2 oon o talks thio necessary atone Lawyers periecting Puch Orept The convention will continue in session two days, being addressed 
i Wednesday evening by Rey. H. D. Williams, and on Thursday evening, 

————_ in the closing address, by Mrs. John Berryman. 

F Eight Hour Meeting. Sie 

. All mechanics, artisans, laborers, and others, who favor making Vermonters Attention ! 

eight hours a legal day’s work, that they may occasionally see their All Vermonters, resident in this city and vicinity, who are favorable 
wives and children during the winter months, in the day time, are re- | to holding a Vermonters’ pic nic sometime during July or August, are 
quested to meet in Boyd’s Hall, Monday evening, June 14, at 8 o’clock, | requested tomeet next Wednesday afternoon, June 15, at Judge Miller's 
on which occasion the meeting will be addressed by that distinguished office in Canton, to arrange time, place, and programme of exercises 

advocate of the rights of the working man, Hon, Archibald P. Green. for that occasion. 
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. ne “ Resolved, That, as a teacher and penman he is pre-eminently 

ESOLUTIONS are a brief, terse method superior, changing as he does’ the poorest scribblers almost invari- 

of expressing the opinions and senti- | ably into beautiful penmen, during his course of lessons. | 
s le yelati “ Resolved, That his lectures on epistolary correspondence, punctua- 

ments of a company of people relative | tion, use of capital letters, and the writing of business forms, of them- 
to any subject which it is desirable to discuss | selves are worth infinitely more than the cost of tuition in his schools. 

: “ Resolved, That we recommend him to the people of the entire 
or place on record. country, as a teacher whose schools will be found a great intellectual Ys 

; ely 5 good in any community so fortunate as to secure his services. 

They are applicable to nearly any subject, | err soteed,'That, while we thankchim for the very ffltent instruction 
and should be characterized by the utmost brey- | given this class here, we tender him a cordial invitation to visit our 
5 é : . : vai essionally, at his earliest ence,” 
ity consistent witha clear expression of the idea | “#Y s##l, Professionally, at his carliest convenient 

sought to be conveyed. Saas 

! Resolutions Complimenting a Teacher. Resolutions of Respect and Condolence. 

“At the close of Mr. Hall’s writing school, lately in session On the Death of a Freemason. 

at Springfield, which was very fully attended, numbering over “ At a regular communication of Carleton Lodge, No. 156, 

1 one hundred pupils, Prof. Hamilton, Principal of Springfield | a, F, and A. M., held Feb. 10, 18—, the following preamble 

Academy, offered the following preamble and resolutions, | and resolutions were unanimously adopted : 
which were unanimously adopted : “Wuereas, It has pleased the Great Architect of the Uni- 

“Wuereas, Prof. Geo. B. Hall, in giving instruction in pen- | verse to remove from our midst our late brother Benjamin W. 

|e manship to a very large and interesting class in this place, has | Rust: and 

given most unbounded satisfaction as a teacher of writing, “WueErEas, It is but just that a fitting recognition of his 

therefore : many virtues should be had: therefore be it 

as 
, "
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r “ Resolved, By Carleton Lodge, No 156, on the registry of the Grand | tunity for expressing the esteem in which we hold him as a 
es Lodge of + of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, that, while we | faithful and courteous public servant ; therefore, be it 
F bow with humble submission to the will of the Most High, we do not Me hi Sti it iti 

the less mourn for our brother who has been taken from us TiggiOeG STORE Mo aban or tle maeeene Sud she Community Ate 
, ‘Resolved, That, in the death of Benjamin W. Rust, this Toage due to ——., for the able and impartial manner in which he has uni- 

é laments the lose ot a brother who was ever ready +0 proffer the eH doen y Der gem ed Ne DEbLe cue pd Bap We! Bice dy eoesen Ue 

of aid and the voice of sympathy to the needy and distressed of the | “¢{rmination to retire from publi fife. tne position which 
fratemity; an active member of this society, whose utmost endeavors | 1. as 49 satisfactorily filled, the regard and zood wishes of all who were exerted for its welfare and prosperity; a friend and companion | 4° 700-0; to teenevet official business with Lim 
seed tae 5 tate cee DnRe ne aon uahic Ise was & “ Resolved, That his late associates in office regard his return to pri- 

a , S i . e vate life as a loss to them, while they sincerely hope that it will prove 
ie Mey ueemictn sympathy of this Lodge be extended | 4 ain to him, and trust that his future will beas bright and prosperous 

oa S S as he can anticipate or desire. 
: oe es ae CoA Caters ois tenite one deseseed “ Resolved, That the secretary of the meeting be requested to trans- 

brotlien: and to each of the newspapers of Carleton.” mit to him the preamble and resolutions adopted on this occasion, 

: On the Death of a Member of any Society, Club, or Other | Resolutions Complimenting a Captain of a Steamer on a 
Association. . Successful Voyage. 

““Wurxas, in view of the loss we have sustained by the “At a meeting of the cabin passengers of the steamship : 

decease of our friend and associate, —- ———, and of the |” a ee mop ycoeas Us port from ee Ho 
still heavier loss sustained by those who were nearest and inst., the following preamble and resolution were unanimously 

dearest to him ; therefore, be it adopted: 
“ Resolved, That it is but a just tribute to the memory of the departed In token of our grateful remembrance of the watchful 

to say that in regretting his removal from our midst we mournfor | seamanship and agreeable social qualities displayed by Captain 

\ one who was, in every way, worthy of our respect and regard. —— and his officers during our late voyage from —— to this 
We “ Resolved, That we sincerely condole with the family of the deceased port ; be it 

| Se ee ee tor, ae ee a “ Resolved, That if skill in navigation, urbane and gentlemanly 

things for the best, and whose chastisementa are meant in mercy. ssreuiiony fo Mie wants) And wailed ofthe per cngct om a ecunc, 
“ Resolved, That this heartfelt testimonial of our sympathy and sor- swift, and comfortable vessel, are among the essentials of a Pleasant 

row be forwarded to the ——— of our departed friend by the secretary yoyage, then we haye reason to congratulate ourselves on having 
Ge tis meeting"! crossed the sea in the good ship -——, Captain ———; that we tender 

f =: Senet ae nt to him, and to all the officers of the vessel, our thanks for the kindness 
with which they administered to our comfort; that we commend the 

; On the Death of a Clergyman. ship, her appointments, her commander, and his subordinates, to the 
! favor of the voyaging public, because we are of opinion that they 

\ “WueEres, the hand of Divine Providence has removed | deserve it; and, that we hereby request the gentleman acting as 
i our beloved pastor from the scene of his temporal labors and | Stetary of this meeting to see that a copy of this testimonial be 

- & [ ie Co placed in the hands of Captain ——-.” 
= the congregation who sat under his ministry, and profited by (Signed by , ete.) 

| his example, are desirous of testifying their respect for his 
=| : memory, and expressing their earnest and affectionate sympathy eee 

it be cage deprived by this dispensation of its earthly | Resolutions Thanking a Conductor, and Commending a 

ead ; therefore, be it Railway. 

‘ “ Resolved, That we tenderly condole with the family of our deceased 

minister in their hour of trial and affliction, and devoutly commend “ At a meeting of the passengers on the Palace Sleeping and 

i een ee eae st Him who looks with pitying eye upon the | Dining Car —, nearing their journey’s end, June 2, 1872, at 
i widowed ant \¢ fatherless. . . rate a 

f Resolved, That in our natural sorrow for the loss of a faithful and 3 fhe following preamble) and. compilmentary resolutions 
fl Deloved shepherd, we find consolation in the belief that it is well with | Wét€ unanirously adopted : 
4 him for whom we mourn, “WHEREAS, It has been the good fortune of the persons 

if “ Resolved, That while we deeply sympathize with those who were | comprising this meeting to make a safe, quick, and most 
s& bound to our departed pastor by the nearest and dearest ties, we share delightful passage from * = 

f with them the hope of a reunion in that better world where there aro | jy e¢ 0 Pumsase 10 pore Qrersthe = reload) . 
i no partings, and bliss ineffable forbids a tear. three 

t “ Resolved, That these resolutions be transmitted to the family of the | _ “Resolved, That our thanks are due, and are hereby tendered, to the 
deceased, as a token of our respect and veneration for the Christian | Conductor of the Palace Car——,, for the numerous favors received 

} ‘ character of a good man gone to his rest, and of the interest felt by his | + his hand throughout the journey; and we commend him for the 
K late congregation in those he loved and cherished. many gentlemanly and agreeable qualities which characterize him as 

} aman, and eminently fit him for the position he now holds. 
: _ “ Resolved, That commendation is especially due the railroau com- 

i ie 7 . e pany for the excellent accommodations furnished travelers in’ their 
Resolutions Complimenting a Public Officer upon Retirement. | comfortabte and luxurious coaches, and the superior condition of the 

c “ow: hi : f d fell acs track and road-bed, which is so smooth that the traveler rides oyer the = 

HEREAS, the retirement of our esteeme Sew citizen, | same resting with almost as much ease and pleasure as when seated 44 
. — —, from the office of ——, presents a suitable oppor- | in his own parlor. F 
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‘ Resolved, That the beauties of scenery and the curiosities of nature | Resolutions on the Departure of a Sunday School Teacher. | 

to be seen by the tourist over the road, together with safety in traveling, ae 3 j 

| make the journey by this route one of the most picturesque, agreeable, “WHEREAS, Mr. Grant Watkins is about to remove from our | 

and safe to be enjoyed on the continent, and as such we commend it | midst and sever his connection with this school, in which he j 
| to the traveling public.” has so long and faithfully labored as teacher ; therefore, be it ; | 

“ Resolved, That we deeply regret the necessity of losing him in the | 

Sunday School work, and most fervently wish for him a future of 

+ : active usefulness in his chosen field of new associations and interests, 

| Resolutions at a Temperance eeu ever praying that by a well ordered life and a Christian consecration 

{ “Mr. Chairman: Your committee on resolutions respect- he may at last unite, with all the truly faithful, in sweeter songs of | 

. - redemption in the bright hereafter.” I 
| fully submit the following : — { 

| “WueErEAs, The saloons of this city are being kept open at ] 

| all hours of the day and night, in violation of the ordinances Resolutions Favorable to Forming an Association. | 

| Se the ae Ne : Aca hats ¥ “Mr, Chairman: Your committee, to whom was referred | 

SE ie aaa er ieee one Increase,*1n’ |. the duty of preparing resolutions expressive of the sense of / 
consequence of the total lack of necessary legal restraint, which | 4):, meeting, beg leave to report the following : | 

should ae their doors at proper hours of night, and Sundays ; “Wuereas, Our county is being infected by a band of Wi 

ee organized horse thieves and highwaymen, making property and Hi 
| ss ommittee of five b - ; % i 

lnrcrtgaea dhe Sich of te dion, aud spalh Gece iy | eter 
counell at their next meeting, ; * WHEREAS, The safety of the people demands that some | 

“ Resolved, That we call upon the mayor, aldermen, and city mar- | immediate action be taken looking to the protection of life and i 

shal of this city to enforce the law relating to the sale of liquors, and | property ; therefore, be it | 

we hereby remind them that the people will hold them to strict “ Resolved, That an association of citizens favorable to such pro- I) 
accountability for allowing the ordinances governing and restraining | tection be formed, to be known and styled ‘ The Grant County Protect- | 
saloon keepers to be violated.” ive Association.’ | 

1 Resolved, That this association be governed by five directors, chosen I}: 

ns by this meeting. Such directors to choose their president, secretary, i 

and treasurer from their number, any one of a hearing of i 

i Ve the loss of property belonging to any member of this association, shall 
Resolutions on the Departure of a Clergyman. have authority, upon consulting with two other directors, to take the | 

“At a meeting of the Presbyterian society, held in the necessary steps to recover the same, and punish the thief, the expenses | 

. 2 of recovery not to exceed the value of said property. | 

lecture room of their church, on Tuesday evening, the roth “ Resolved, That each member of this association shall pay to the | 
instant, the following preamble and resolutions were adopted: | treasurer two dollars, as membership fee, upon signing the consti- | 

“ WueERrEAs, Our pastor, the Rev. Hiram G. Morgan, has | tution, and shall bear his share of the necessary expense incurred in | 

received a call from the First Presbyterian church of ——, | "covering stolen property, and convicting thieves. } 
e ‘ “ Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed by this meeting iS 

and, for the purpose of accepting the same, has tendered his | to graft articles of association for the government of the society, regu- a 
resignation as pastor of the Presbyterian church in this city ; | lating dues, times of meeting, etc., for each member to sign, essentially Bi, 

and embodying the ideas expressed in these resolutions.” WH 

“WHEREAS, We all realize that none but a selfish interest i | 
can prompt us to retain him, when a broader field with nobler } 

opportunities is open to him; therefore, be it —- Resolutions Remonstrating against a Nuisance. HN 
‘* Resolved, That we accept the resignation which severs our relation a3 é f 

: as pastor and people with feelings of heartfelt sadness, Resolved, That the Diaries =e Pere a oes ] 
“ Resolved, That the ten years of faithful service rendered by him to | #4 glue factory ee Ses etc Ta eabiG HuIGEACE GME MLR | 

this society have been greatly blessed in upbuilding our church, increas- populated a bee a F _ a ue ; ee an ae ay Roane | 

ing its membership, and creating feelings of Christian fellowship and PERO e ALE ne Pea ee oa wy . ae 
good will among other denominations. “ Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed by the chair, J 

“ Resolved, That for his ministering to the temporal wants of the | Whose oe ee eae ano eee SS eee Wi 
poor, and the spiritual needs of all; for the tender solicitude and | TAure of the nuisances Me, Tt tale it such other legal steps as ie | 
carnest sympathy which have always brought him to the bedside of | ®batement, then, ene y : eaeree | 
the sick and dying; for his efforts in behalf of the education of the | te case may require, | 

: masses; and for his exertions to ameliorate the condition of suffering OS | 

humanity at alltimes and under all circumstances, the members of “ i 
this parish, and the people of this city, owe him a debt of gratitude | Resolutions at a Stockholders’ Meeting, in Favor of a | 
which they can never repay. Certain Route. | 

‘ Resolved, That, in parting, our kindest wishes will ever attend him, | 
and that we recommend him to the parish to which he is to minister “ Resolved, That the’ proposed railroad bridge of this company, at i 

as one worthy their full confidence and highest esteem, Jackson, be located north, rather than south, of the village, for these i 

reasons: 

———_ “4, To build a bridge south of the town will necessitate placing a 

i Pee oe we Ct itt depot so far from the center of the village as to prevent the people 

i J pile age of Jackson from patronizing the road, inasmuch as the South Western 

railway already has a depot near the center of the town, 

| 
: t
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: “2. The south line will require more than double the amount of | ourselves to vote for no candidate for either house of the legislature 

. trestle work for the bridge. who is not pledged to its speedy repeal. 

“3, The right of way by the southern route is much the most ex- * Resolved, That the secretary is instructed to furnish a report of 

3 pensive. Even with the purchase of the Jackson foundry grounds | this meeting, together with this resolution, to such papers as will bring 
[ (which will remove the abrupt curve in the upper route), the right of | the subject most generally before the people.” 

way will cost less than by the south survey, to say nothing of bring- 

ing the depot nearer the center of the village, and lessening the 
“| expense of trestle work; therefore Resolution of Thanks to the Officers of a Convention. 

“* Resolved, That, for the foregoing and other reasons, the directors z 3 

are recommended to take the northern instead of the southern route, The following resolution, presented just before the close of 
. | for the proposed failway through the town of Jackson.” a convention, is put by the member who makes the motion — it 

: being personal to the presiding officer. 
4 : g “ Resolved, That the thanks of this convention are hereby given to 

Resolution Instructing Members of the Legislature. the president, for the able, dignified, and impartial manner in which 
he has presided over its deliberations, and to the other officers for the 

‘* Resolved, That we are opposed to the present oppressive law onour | satisfactory manner in which they have fulfilled the duties assigned to 

statute books relative to stock running at large, and we hcreby pledge | them.” 
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PETITION is a formal request or sup- terminates at Adams street, through blocks Nos. 10 and 12 in | 

r cei Hall’s addition to ————, to B 5 ki 
plication, from the persons who fresent | °° 2¢Cton fo ote Penton street thereby making 

iE | Bae 4 ‘Walnut a nearly straight and continuous street for two miles, 

. | oe the paper containing it, to the and greatly accommodating the people in that portion of the 

' body or individual to whom it is presented, for | city. 
: | the grant of some favor. (Blane Cee City Sinise date) q 
7 ; : oes [Signed by two hundred tax-payers, more or less. 

IF It is a general rule, in the case of petitions 

| presented to Courts that an affidavit should ac- 
i | company them, setting forth that the statements Remon su eune aeeinsta Nuisance: i = h ea To THE MAyor AND ALDERMEN OF THE CiITy or ————, 
; therein made, so far as known to t e petitioner, Be CoM COUNCILEA SEMI 

: are true, and that these facts, by him stated as Gentlemen : —Your petitioners respectfully represent 

i within his knowledge and that of others, he | that during the past summer John Jones has converted the 
| ly believes to be true. barn located at No. 184 Monroe pare between Van Buren 

j and Jackson into a slaughter house, which, with the decaying 
\ PETITIONS TO A CITY COUNCIL. offal about the premises, produces a stench that is unbearable 
; | . to the citizens living in that vicinity. In all respects the affair 

| The people of a town ws city NEEY. frequently is a nuisance to the neighborhood, and we ask your honorable 
i; have occasion to petition their town authorities | body to have the same removed. 

or city government for the granting of favors or | _ (Here insert city, state, and date.) ; 
. [Signed by one hundred persons, more or less, residing in the 
i the enactment of laws. peithborhood| 

: The following are among the forms of petition | 
| to a City Council. : ; 

; Asking for a Policeman. 
. | For Opening a Street. To THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF THE CITy oF ————, 
/ To THE WAyor AND ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF ————, un CoMMON CouNCIL ASSEMBLED : 

In ComMON CouNCIL ASSEMBLED . 5 Gentlemen :—The undersigned citizens and tax payers 
} | Gentlemen : — The undersigned respectfully solicit your | of ————, feeling that life and property are very insecure 

| honorable body to open anc extend Walnut street, which now | after dark in portions of this town, respectfully ask your hon- 
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orable body to appoint a night policeman to have supervision of preventing the encroachment of others. At a low estimate, | 

me of the streets and alleys from Harrison to Walnut streets, on it is costing millions of dollars every year for this needless | 

= Broadway. fencing. The man who wishes to keep stock may fence the | 

(Here give city, state, and date.) necessary pasturage for the same, but to compel the farmer | 

[Signed by one hundred tax-payers, more or less.) who does not have stock in any considerable quantity to keep H 
ae — up miles of fence, continually to rot down and be rebuilt, is an | 

hi PETITIONS TO THE STATE LEGISLATURE. oppression which is causing many farmers to remain in poverty, 

a Petition from Farmers, asking for the extermi- who otherwise might be in comparatively independent cir- | 

| nation of the Canada Thistle. cumstances. 
| 

| To THE HONORABLE THE SENATE AND House or Repre- We, therefore, petition you to enact a Jaw that will prevent | 

si | SENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF ————, IN Lxcisature | Stock of every description from running at large. 
bi CONVENED : (Here asi eee eee : 

xh The undersigned, citizens of ——— County, respectfully i DY J ee TIAA cid Jeera eae cide 

represent that this, and neighboring counties, are becoming - 

infested with that pest, the Canada thistle. As yet they are Petition to the Governor, asking for Pardon. 

not in sufficient quantity to be beyond control, but it is feared To Joun M, PALMER, GoVERNOR OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS: i} 

if they are allowed to go without restraint two years longer, The Petition of the undersigned Citizens respectfully represents: 1 

they will be so spread as to make their extermination next to That on the ninth day of July, 1871, John Jones, of the 

impossible. We, therefore, respectfully request your honorable | city of Chicago, was convicted before the Criminal Court, in } 

body to take some action looking to their immediate subjection, | said city of the crime of manslaughter, and sentenced therefor | 

thus saving the farming community from an evil which cannot | to the State prison at Joliet, where he now remains, for the || 

be removed if allowed to exist much longer. term of twelve years: that the evidence upon which he was ‘ 

Here give county, state, and date.) convicted, as will be seen by the summary appended, was not . : | 

[Signed by one thousand farmers, more or less.] altogether conclusive : that previous to that time the said Jones | 

Siesraee act aes had maintained the reputation of being a peaceable and up- | 

Petition from Farmers, relative to Stock run- | right man: and that his conduct since imprisonment, accord- | 

ning at large. ing to the letter of the warden, filed herewith, has been most Wh 

To THE HONORABLE THE SENATE AND House oF REPRE- | exemplary. The said Jones has a family who need his support : Hi 

SENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF ————, IN LEGISLATURE | and under the impression that the well-being of society will Oy 

’ CONVENED : not be injured by his enlargement, and that the ends of justice, mae 

: Your petitioners, residents and tax-payers of ———— | under the circumstances of the case, have been sufficiently WA 

County, respectfully represent to your honorable body that the | answered, they respectfully implore executive clemency in his : WY 

farmers of this State are at present subjected to an immense | pehalf. 

drain on their resources, by being compelled to build thousands | (Here give town, state, and date.) ] 

of miles of fence, not for their own use, but for the purpose | [Signed by, etc., etc.) we 
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is N PLEASING variety in the routine of life | occasion. This is done by calling a meeting of 

sedi is an occasional celebration. These are | the citizens at some public place, “for the pur- Hi 

ad given often by certain societies, and comprise | pose of making arrangements for celebrating the a 

festivals, public dinners, picnics, excursions, | forthcoming anniversary of American Independ- ] 

anit reunions, etc. ence!” which meeting should organize in the iy 

Fourth of Jul usual form, by the appointment of president 

Me and secretary. | 

| A very appropriate day for a general celebra- The meeting should consider the feasibility - ' 

P aa tion, in the United States, isthe Fourth of July. | of such celebration, and, if it is deemed advis- 
em" . . enue : * & 

mi r In preparing for such a celebration, it is first | able tocelebrate this anniversary, should appoint 4 

sant necessary to appoint suitable committees to carry | an executive committee of three, to have general 

at? out the details of the work incident to such an | supervisionof the whole affair, to be assisted by : 
get 4 
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ww 1. A finance committee, who will solicit the | interested, at first, in the celebration, to make 

= necessary funds. the same a success. The resolve by one person 
2. A committee on grounds, to select asuit- | to have a grand celebration, who will call a 

able place for holding the celebration, furnish- public meeting, associate with himself two 
ing speakers’ stand, seats for people, etc. 2 : 

3. Committee on orator,who will provide others, as an executive committee, and follow 

| speakers, reader of Declaration of Independence, by the appointment of the necessary committees, 
ete. publishing the whole to the world, and going 

|| 4. Committee on music, to provide band, | ahead, will generally make a very successful 

| singing by the glee club, etc. celebration. 

E 5. Committee on procession, who will induce In the smaller towns so many committees 
the various societies, and a representation from may not be necessary, but having a good Ex- 

I the different trades, to appear in street proces- | .oitive Committee, the work is made mucl 

i sion, along with a representation of the different | ,. ee ne ss oe 
t | Sinton ih tho: Union: lighter, by being distributed among a good many 

q | 6. Committee on military display, who will | Pe?sons, though it will always devolve upon two 

|| organize any military exhibition that may be | or three individuals to carry the affair through 

| thought advisable, take charge of firing guns, | to a successful conclusion. 
; etc. —— 

| 7. Committee on fireworks, who will attend Public Dinners. 

| to the arrangements for such exhibition in the The same regulations, to a certain extent, as 

; | eee in the Fourth of July celebration, may be ob- 

| _ 8. Committee on amusements, whose espe- | served in other public entertainments, though 
| cial duty it shall be to organize such street dis- it may not be necessary to have as many com- 

| play of burlesque, etc., as will entertain and |’, y y 
| amuse the people. mittees. | 

| Z E . Where it is resolved to give a public dinner 

= || The executive committee may appoint the | tg distinguished man, the first move is to | 

; | president of the day, the necessary marshals, | extend to the person an invitation, as numerously 
and arrange for additional attractions and signed as possible. If he accepts, he either fixes 

: | novelties calculated to secure the success of | the day himself, or leaves that to the option of 

|| the celebration. the party inviting him. In the latter case, they : 

Let these arrangements be made three or | designate a time that will best suit his conveni- 
| four weeks before the “ Fourth.” Now, let the | ence, 

, executive committee thoroughly advertise the Arrangements having been made thus far, 

; list of committees, and what it is proposed to | gommittees may be appointed on table, invita- 

- || accomplish. In the meantime, the -finance | tions, toasts, etc., the affair being conducted 
i committee should report to the executive what according to the etiquette of such occasions. 

{ amount of money may be relied upon, and the emesis eae 

i E committee on orator should report the names Picnics and Festivals. 

; of their speakers, while the various other com- These social entertainments, which are usually 

(4 mittees will report what the attractions are to | conducted in the interest of certain societies, 

be in their several departments. are mostly pleasant affairs in proportion as they 

Then the executive committee should pre- | are agreeably conducted by the managers. 

r | pare their posters and programmes, descriptive They should be especially noticeable for the 

F || of what strangers from abroad will see who | absence of all formality, jollity and mirth reign- 

e || attend the celebration, and crowds of people | ingsupreme. If another committee is appointed, 

| will come from near and far. outside of the executive, let it be a committee 

: It is not necessary for many people to be | on fun. 
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ni 
mu MONG the delightful titbits that afford : Te et ae of our Friends: And may all the children be | 
ip ! \ 3 iG fe chips of the ol : i 

i variety and merriment on certain festal | — «:ne Hero and Heroine of this Wooden Festival: May they flourish i! 
ugh occasions, may be toasts and sentiments, thus; | like green bay trees in their youth, and retain all their pith when they i! 

: become elders.” ! | 

For a Christmas Dinner. 1 

“ Christmas hospitality: And the ladies who make it delightful by For the Tin Wedding. | 
"i heir minci: ” ) 
; thelr mincing ways.” “The Golden Rule of Matrimony: Marry the first time for love—the | 

“The sports of the holidays: Sleighing the Dears, and taking com- | second time for Zin.” i 

io 9. Vi 
fore Sone Soe “The Fair Bride: She blushed at her first marriage, but she shows tt 

more metal to-day.” ii 

: “Tin Weddings: And the bright reflections to which they give rise.” | 
For the Thanksgiving Festival. i] 

: ‘*Our opinion on the Eastern Question: We agree with Russia, that i | 

Turkey ought to be gobbled.” For the Crystal Wedding. it 

d “The health of our vencrable host: Although an Ameri ) ¢ igh an American citizen, ‘ee Z - = 

y he is one of the best Grand Seniors that ever presided over Turkey.” i Me Li oon bhi eee o oe 
, v affection is magni 1 nd made every- 

“Thanksgiving: The magnetic festival that brings back erratic wan- ae a . i 2 - e y q 

: derers to the Old Roles) ome tho fifteenth year of Wedlock: A’ matrimonial Stage, chief ay ent ir lock: oni by Te- " 

¢ “The thanksgiving board: While it groans with plenty within, who appara ie ere Ns oe: y | ae markable for its Jwmblers. 
cares for the whistling of the wind without.” ] 

ye - is ae e “Our Hospitable Hostess: And may it never be her fate to look on | 
‘ “Thanksgiving: Thereligious and social festival that converts every | t:¢9 ¢as through a glass darkly.’” ] 

a family mansion into a Family Meeting House.” = : ] 
“The New Marricd Couple: They will not find the friendship of | 

ee their friends as brittle as their gifts.” 

ts, ee 
‘ For the Fourth of July. | 

ite = For a Silver Wedding. i 
vel The American Eagle:The older he grows the louder he screams, ey 

and the higher he flies.” * A quarter of a century of Married Happiness: The best five-twenty | 

‘ “The Union of the States, and the Union of the Sexes:The one was | bond in the world.” 
the beginning of man’s independence, the other is the end of it.” “The Bridal Pair: 'Their admirable performances in double harness | 

“Our Standard Sheet: It has often been badly mangled, and terribly | Well entitle them to the plate.” : | 
scorched, but is, nevertheless, the noblest shect that ever covered a “Our Kind Entertainers: Know all men, by these presents, how sin- : 

silt hero on the bed of glory.” cerely we love them.” i | 

sis ae eee 

py For a Wooden Wedding. For the Golden Wedding. | 

& “Our Host and Hostess: The fire of affection they mutually kindled | _ ‘‘Matrimony’s Pleasant Autumn: May it always bear golden fruit.” : 
jy five ycars ago has not gone out; on the contrary, we are glad to. see “The Bridegroom’s Prize: Not toys of gold, but the more attractive 

‘ them wooding up.” metal by his side.” 

bee 
e Selected from Barber's “ Ready-made Speeches.”
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| HOW TO CALL, ORGANIZE AND CONDUCT PUBLIC ASSEMBLAGES. 

- || 
| 

. || Duties of Officers, Order of Business, Introduction of Resolutions, and Parliamentary Usages in the Government 

i i Sf of Public Gatherings. 

| i aay All) HE people of every community, To show the manner in which a meeting is 
| heal ae Gaus . ‘ 

I K 4 S| Ss in order to introduce laws, | convened, called to order, organized, and con- 
f | | 2 A Yay) vegulations, and organizations | ducted, we will take a political gathering as an 

I ¥ al & by which they shall be gov- | example. : 

i | \ Oe J erned and benefited, find it To illustrate: William Jones, who lives in the 

iy i “) Keel Pe SC EECaNY: to meet from time | town of Monroe, being a zealous politician, is 

i | BRE to time in public assemblages. | desirous of having a republican meeting in his 
i Thus, before a school can be | town, just before election. He, therefore, con- | fi sek é J 

’ established, it is necessary to have a meeting | sults with John Belden, Arthur Bennett, George 

| of the citizens, to take the preliminary steps Moody, and others, who have a certain influence, 

| | towards obtaining the school. Before a church | as to time and place. Arrangements are also 

: } organization can be had, a meeting of persons | made with two or three persons, accustomed to 
P| favorable to such proceeding must first take | public speaking, to address the meeting. 

i place, to secure sufficient concert of action to Notice is then given, by written placards or 

ili accomplish the object. To obtain unity of sen- printed posters, as follows : 

timent, and harmony of action, in the carrying 
. forward of any important enterprise, the people “Republican Meeting. 

| must be called together, and the minds of a suf- CARY SIRZENS of Monroe, who favor the principles of the REPUBLI- 

| ficient number directed into the desired channel | SANe TOWN TALE at Seven O Ghee tous ee Renoue: mee 
i} be deemed best to promote the Success of the Party in the COMING 

I} to effect the contemplated purpose. ELECTION, The Mecting will be addressed by the Hox. WILLIAM 

il In educating public sentiment, calling the : | 
Ni people together, and introducing the resolutions The projectors assemble at the Hall early, and 

| that shall embody the sense of the meeting, | decide, from an examination of the audience, 

| much written business is required that may | who will make a suitable presiding officer, and | q Ns Pp s 
| il properly be considered here. secretary, or these persons may be selected 
: i] 

| 

1}
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b i  — I 

previous to the meeting, with the understanding The meeting is now organized. The Chair- 

\ that they will be present. man will direct the Secretary to read the call, 

[ Selection of Chalrman: or, if a copy of the call is not to be obtained, he 

j : will ask one of the projectors to state the object | 
i, Half or three-quarters of an hour is usually ofshe mestings } 

y given from the time when the meeting is : I 

im appointed, for general conversation, while the oa 
audience is assembling. At half-past seven, That speech being concluded, the President i 

z Wm. Jones steps forward, and says : will say : iH, 

| “ The meeting will please come to order.” “You have heard the call, and understand its | 

‘As soon as the audience becomes still, Mr. | object; what is the further pleasure of the | 

’ Jones continues: meeting ?”’ } 

- “T move that Samuel Lockwood act as Presi- Mr. Jones, thereupon, says: i 

dent of this meeting.” “TI move that a Committee of three be ap- | 

Mr. Arthur Belden says : pointed by the chair to draft resolutions express- Hi 

j “I second the motion.” ive of the sense of this meeting.” 4 

Then, Mr. Jones puts the question thus: This is seconded. | 

“Tt has been moved and seconded, that Mr. The Chairman then says: | 

onl Samuel Lockwood act as President of this meet- “Gentlemen, you have heard the motion; | 

ing. Allin favor of the motion w'll manifest | ae you ready for the question?” | | 

| the same by saying, ‘ Aye.’” If any one desires to speak against the motion, | 

om As soon as the affirmative vote has been | or has any remark to make, he arises, and says: i 

ot expressed, he will say: “Mr. Chairman.” " ) 

gan “ Those who are opposed will say, ‘ No.’” The Chairman turns towards the speaker, and i 

If the “ Ayes”? predominate, he will say : listens to him, and each in succession. When | H] 

athe “The ‘Ayes’ have it. Mr. Lockwood will | they are all done, or in case no one responds to 

i take the chair.” the call, he puts the question in the previous | 

nis If, however, the ‘ Noes’ are in the majority, | form, and declares the result. | 

he will say : Committee on Resolutions. | 
a “The ‘Noes’ have it; the motion is lost.” : E : i 
ent, Thereupon, he will nominate another person, The resolution being adopted, the Chairman i 

utils or put the question upon the nomination of | SYS? ‘ My 
al fore ione eleeee “Twill appoint as such Committee—William i 

, ‘As soon-as the chairman is chosen, he will | 1° Albert Hawkins, and Henry Peabody.” | 
vas take his place. Wherea motion is made moving the appoint- li 

‘ ment of a committee, it is parliamentary usage | 

Snpelnement Uieecre ay. to appoint, as the first person selected on such } 

Mr. Arthur Bennett then says: - committee, the mover of the resolution. | 

at a ONE that Mr. — Cooper act as Secre- The Committee withdraws to prepare the | 

| tary of this meeting. : resolutions, or to examine those previously pre- 
Se This motion being seconded, the Chairman | pared for the purpose. ] 

nace puts the question, and declares the result. Upon the retirement of the Committee, the | 

jst? oral goniderate politial exeltement existe fn the community, the pti Saar for Mie nage pe of a » 

a ehaeking Hemectng: wit Yate ther own olorg to piucand | CVEDINE $0 Address ne ae ge eee the 
Fi ameeting is called fn the interestof a certaln political party, it is con speeches are concluded, the Chairman of the 

4 force, to coubvol tue meting in their owa iaterest, =~ | Committee comes forward, and says: } 

(SE
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el “Mr. Chairman, the Committee report the | importance, it may be well for him, immediately 

3 | following resolutions.” after being chosen to fill the position, to move 
} He then reads the resolutions, and gives | the appointment of two Assistant Secretaries, 

he them to the Secretary. who will aid him in writing up the proceedings 

| The Chairman now says : for two or three newspapers. 

|. “You have heard the resolutions. What Te Sonrstary’a' Renore 

{| shall be done with them ?” ; ; : 
| | Arthur Bennett says: | The Secretary’s report of a meeting, will, of 

| | “I move they be adopted.” course, vary according to ili mecser Tn the 

Fill "The amotionisceconded: Abs of _ foregoing meeting, it would read 

1 oS donee oe a ae a a meeting of the Republican citizens of Monroe 
iI “The question on the passage of the resolu- | was hela in the Town Mali on ee evening, Oct, 10th, Sammnel 

' i tions is now before the house. Are there any | Lockwood being chosen president of the meeting, aud Hiram Cooper 
It . appointed secretary. 

F I remarks to be made on the subject ?”’ * On motion of Mr, William Jones, the chairman appointed as a com- 
E | If no objections are made, the President will Ay resolutions, Messrs Wim. Jones, ect Maye and Henry 

} | put the question, and declare the result. The During the absence of the committee, the meeting was very ably 

|| formality of appointing a Committes on Resoln= | strate on W- sre of Eamon, who rr nor 
| tions may be avoided by the resolutions being | _ Mr. spencer was followed by Thomas Hopkins, Hsq., of Cambridge, 

| introduced and read by one of the projectors of | {Atl nunsaich in mtenneprclty wl onal aay 
1} the meeting. election, 

The resolutions adopted, and the speeches seer rae eas reported the following, which were 

concluded, the Chairman will ask: (Here the Secretary inserts the Resolutions.) 

“What is the further pleasure of the meet- ee ee eee 

| ing?” é Government of Conventions. 

, | arent z While the foregoing form is applicable, with 

Fl ". ‘If there e no further — Some one | suitable variations, to the management of ordi- 
Fil pees ce Onan: s the question is | nary public meetings, it is generally necessary 
i i not debatable the Chairman puts it direct. If | jn political conventions, which contain fre- 

| carried, he SEYS Es quently a large number of delegates with a 

i “ The meeting is adjourned.” great diversity of interests to subserve, several 
| If thought best to convene another meeting, | candidates being often before the convention 

i the Chairman will declare : 2 seeking position, to make first a temporary, and 
He os meeting is adjourned to the time fixed | afreywards a permanent organization. 

BDOR: a eee : Comprised, as the convention is, of delegates, 

. ||| The foregoing, it will be seen, by varying the | who are representatives from constituencies 
i | call, and changing the business to suit, will of different parts of the county, or state, the 

) answer for most political gatherings, or any pub- assemblage is a legislature of the party, and is 

{ lic meeting. i governed by nearly the same rules. The strict- 

If it ae: desirable to make the proceedings | og, application of these rules is often necessary, 

public, it is the duty of the Secretary to fully | in order to preserve decorum in its discussions, 
ai write up the business of the meeting, and trans- | ynq dignity in its action. 

rt | mit the same to the nearest newspaper favorable A convention may be called, either by.some 

| | to the cause. If the meeting be of sufficient | committee appointed by previous conventions 

| ee Ge a 
Pil a question, when moved and seconded, without inviting remarks, | inVitation of the leading friends of a particular 

: 

= | =
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a eae a a eee yi 

Rint fe 3 i ties } 
a cause, or measure. The call should contain | mittee on permanent organization. In order to 

. a some general directions as to the mode of elect- | save time, it is common to appoint a committee, 
‘ ao ing delegates. at the same time, on credentials, whose duty it : | 
Pee The night before the convention a caucus is | is to ascertain if each delegate is entitled to vote | 

: generally held in the several towns of the | in the convention. } 

county, for the purpose of selecting delegates During the interval that follows, it is custom- Yo Pp 5 S % 

reuif to attend the same. These delegates are some- | ary, while the committees are engaged in their : } 
UH ‘ ; : ; 4 | 

a E times instructed by the meeting to vote for cer- | labors, to call upon various prominent men to | 

: ae tain men or measures, in the convention. address the gathering. Hh 
i , . . I] 

mae _ Two sets of officers are chosen in the conven- | The officers recommended by the committee | 

tion—temporary, and permanent. The first is | chosen for the purpose, are generally elected; i 
fs: . . : . | 
— for the purpose of conducting the business pre- | the real business of the convention can now be 
he z a | 

a paratory to organization. performed. } 

biti | The temporary chairman is chosen in the | . It is customary to give the thanks of the con- Hi 

tale | manner heretofore designated. In selecting | vention to its officers just previous to adjourn- Hi 
: anc | 

a the permanent officers, it is usual to allow the | ment. In that case, the member who makes the Hi 

nism delegation from each county, district or town- | motion puts the question upon its adoption, 

a ship, the right to name one member of the com- | and declares the result. | 
<cr| 
el Gi | * 

i 
See Ty gga Ii 
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= PARLIAMENTARY RULES.* i 

sExee ee : H 
: Cr HE foregoing illustration of the method SELECTION OF A SECRETARY. i 

&@ . of conducting public meetings and ene no one a the appointment of a secretary, the I 

; ' : : a si “ill st t i i i rit | F EN : conventions will give iioereade alee ent will sugges! ne necessity of a recording officer, and | 

te 0 OR i a ee will call upon the meeting to nominate a suitable person for 

ni cy Sz} general idea of the mode of procedure | the position. Upon his nomination the chairman will put the { 

a | y foie in the organization and management | same to vote and announce the result, as he will all motions || 
fe HEC of any public gathering ; as many and propositions properly presented, that may necessarily arise ii} 

ih questions arise, however, concerning parliament- | " fe contee Oe (he Vigeredies | * oe =z ’ - s P se In making a statement to the assembly, or putting a ques- Hi 

gel ary usage on disputed. questions, the following | tion, it is customary for the chairman to arise and stand while i 

eli rules of order will be of interest to all persons doing so, though he may retain his seat if much more conve- ] 

nal who may have occasion to participate in the nient, while reading any communication or message to the it 

d . meeting, hy 

work of public meetings: ORDER. | 
denis, t * F He should strictly maintain order, or call upon some one or ih 

ais Duties of the President of a Meeting. more persons in authority to do so; should see that members i 

a The presiding officer of a meeting should possess acuteness | of the meeting, while engaged in the presenting of motions or J 

ad of hearing, a clear, distinct voice, positiveness of-manner, self- | in debate, observe the order and decorum enjoined by parlia- | 
soli possession, and a clear understanding of his duties, which are | mentary rules; should decide all questions of order; should 4 

sit as follows: appoint members of committees when required by motion to / 
J First, if the meeting be temporary in its character, the | do so, and should not leave his chair unless the same be filled 

ee president, having been appointed by the members of the | by a vice president (if there be one) or by the appointment of | 

x5 congregation preseat, will, after taking the chair, proceed to | a vo tempore chairman. | 

| state the object of the meeting, or call upon some member. in™ QuoruM. H 

| the audience, who is supposed to know the object of the When presiding over a deliberative assembly, such as i 

Lig ; gathering, to do so. a council or legislature, his actions will be largely governed 1 

got See eR eer oe ecm ie eae ee Pg A ee ee St 
Ni * Parliamentary rules ere called parliamentary from the fact that the rules end regulations that now govern public bodies, throughout this 

so a country, are substantially those that have been long in use by the British Parliament in England, 
; | 

| 

. 4 
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216 DUTIES OF CHAIRMEN AND SECRETARIES— PARLIAMENTARY RULES. 
eae eee 

SII 
eH] | by the rules and regulations of the body itself. In such | never allow any member or other person to remove them 

E cases it is customary for the chairman to ascertain whether | without permission from or direction of the assembly, 

: : } or not a ate of. pense - present. oe at not CALLING ROLL AND SIGNING PAPERS. 

prove to be the case within thirty minutes from the time a 
: : Paine ae f red, 

Sil appointed for the opening of the meeting, it will be in order to : BE enanld ee eae =r sree sehr la a of 
adjourn from lack of a quorum, though it will be proper to send ce ee ari See 2 eae ioe 2 y i a = 

an officer in authority to secure the attendance of a sufficient eee sae aenesiia cone ete ep Po yas anne 
} number of members to make a quorum, whereby business may nature of the business they are chosen to consider, will authen- 

er teaneac ied ‘ ticate all proceedings, acts, and orders of the meeting by his 

At any time during the session, should it be ascertained that men eiure, and wall asene calls tor special sulipgs. e 
1 less than a quorum of members is in attendance, the chair- It is customary for the secretary to stand while reading any 
| : : 

/ man must announce the fact, and suspend the transaction of extended document ‘or cae the=tollvol members in large 
; business, as the proceedings of the meeting are illegal when assemblages, and to retain his place throughout the session of 

less than a quorum is present, the meeting unless some one be appointed fro tempore to act as 

| Should the meeting open with a quorum of members, some secretary during his absence. Where one or several assistant 
1 a . : : : . 

II of whom should afterwards leave, and the fact be discovered secretaries are chosen, less inconvenience is occasioned by the 

l| when calling the yeas and nays upon any question, that a quo- temporary absence of the secretary. 
| rum is not present, the meeting should adjourn. It will be in 

order to take up the uncompleted business at the next meeting The Treasurer. 

exactly at the ea when the absence of a quorum The office of treasurer, while often distinct, is frequently 
lil ; was ascertained at the preceding meeting. coupled with that of secretary. This portion of his duty con- 

; SIGNING PUBLIC DOCUMENTS. sists in entering in a book provided for the purpose, an account 

It is the duty of the presiding officer to place his signature of all moneys received and disbursed in behalf of the body 

| to all documents and proceedings of the assembly, when neces- | Which he serves. 
sary, in order to authenticate the same. ORDERS TO PAY MONEY. 

in genet), me Sane oa 2 ae ec ee s 2 The rule is, to pay out no moneys without an order bearing 

: el ee tae ne a ean Se s ne Ee BS 2 ae ir | the signatures of the president and secretary, or the chairman 

| Soe sand declare the will of the Assemblage in a just and |. 4F a fhance committee, who is empowered to audit bills, which 
Ee eC EnRERS orders the treasurer should carefully preserve as vouchers, 

. iil Duties of the Secretary. BONDS. 
ie i = é . : 
i | The secretary, upon taking the chair at a temporary meeting, It is further customary to require bonds of such officer for 
- |i will provide himself with the necessary stationery with which | the faithful performance of his duty, where any considerable 

i i to note the proceedings on the occasion. amount of money is handled, he being also required to yield i P gs y ig sth ne 
li | BRADING CALL Gate: possession of his books to his successor, in good order. 

. . : 

i t i .. He will, upon reques of the president, read the call for the The Committees. 

i meeting, all communications, messages, and resolutions that 

\ | may be offered ; will furnish a copy of the proceedings for pub- All public bodies find it necessary, in order to systematize 

it | lication, if desirable, or for any person interested who may | their work and expedite business, to appoint certain individu- 

i | wish to examine the same ; and will preserve the record of pro- | als of their number to have charge and control of certain de- 
| ceedings for presentation and examination at a subsequent | partments of the work, relating to their deliberations. 

| meeting, if held. 
SELECT AND STANDING COMMITTEES. 

( WHAT TO MAKE RECORD OF. Where appointed for a particular occasion, the committee is 
j The secretary of a deliberative assembly will, after reading | known as and called a select committee ; where appointed. at 

b the minutes of preceding meeting, make note of and enter upon | the beginning of a session, to consider all matters of a certain 

. his journal the substance of all proceedings and enactments | nature, it is termed a standing committee. 
passed by the assemblage. All discussions, motions proposed, GoliuinrEnca eatin OnE 

and other matter not voted upon, are not entered. Such is the ; 5 : e 5 a 
| rule in legislative assembles. In other meetings it is frequent- a Coie imntiee of the whole consists of all the members. 

ly customary to present a report, not only of what is actually As it is the duty of the standing and select committees to Die 

done, but also an outline of the discussions and proceed- | P2t¢ measures to be acted upon by the full assembly, so it is 
| ings in the meeting. the duty of the ‘‘committee of the whole” to consider and ar- 

; i range the preliminaries of the business that the assembly is to 

| i PRESERVATION OF IMPORTANT PAPERS. consider. This committee can act with much less formality 
The secretary should file all papers of importance, after hay- | than is consistent with the customary forms of parliamentary 

ing read the same, and being the custodian of all such, should | usage in full assemblage. sg s g' g
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oo } 

a 
tes Appointment of Committees. é RECEIVING THE REPORT. 

Re, : The constitution and by-laws of an. association usually pro- When a report is made, the chairman, or person appointed 

Mii Ie vide for the appointment of standing committees, who sit per- to present the report of the committee, rises in the assembly, 
Mei, ; manently during the session. The members of such commit- | and states to the presiding officer that the committee which he 

tne tees in deliberative assemblies, unless otherwise ordered, are eepres ote is ready to make their ae port concent as the ee Vit 

aks. : appointed by the presiding officer. 3 which they have had under consideration. The person making i 

Raa The necessity of a select committee is usually suggested by this SUH OUMESM EE ay, himself move that the report be re- iH) 

= some member of the assembly, who frequently moves that a | ceived and (if a select committee) the committee discharged, ih 

Zz E certain number be appointed, either by the chairman or the | though it is more usual for some other member of the assem- | | 

i = meeting. Should this committee be appointed by the meeting, bly to make such motion, The question is then put by the | 

=i it is customary to select by majority vote one at a time, thus | Presiding officer to the meeting, as to whether the report will | 

meg giving the assembly ample time to consider the fitness of each be received then ; or, if not then, a time is fixed upon when it 

pis candidate for the proposed committee ; though the entire num- will be received. 

Tree ber may be voted upon at once, if thought desirable, to save EEO RC ey Seen 
anys time. The person making the report usually presents the same in | { 

writing, reading the document in his place, after which he pre- Vi 

4 Ee eer sents the report, and all papers relating to the subject, to the ! 

While the members of the committee possess the right to | secretary; or the report may be given to the secretary to read, Hi 
select their chairman, it isa recognized courtesy to select the first | after which the meeting will consider the matter of its accept- 

i en person appointed on the committee as chairman of such com- | ance, Asa tule, upon someone member of the meeting moving i 

his mittee. the acceptance of the report, the same being seconded, the presid- } | 

enix The necessity of appointing a new committee is sometimes | ing officer will announce the report accepted, without taking a Hi 
dit obviated, if there be already a committee appointed, by | vote thereon. If, however, decided objection is made, a vote i 

assigning the matter to be considered to such committee. by the meeting will be taken. | 

VARIOUS COMMITTEES. A report by a select committee being accepted, the commit- Hi 

i eth b . : tee is dissolved, though anything further arising on the ques- | i 

mtd In mostilegislatixes bodies the committees: appomited by. the tion, the matter may be recommitted to the same committee. | 
dedeme presiding officer at the opening of the session, are sufficient in | whey accepting a report, it is common for a member to move 

iam number to appropriately consider any subject that may be | that the report be accepted and the committee discharged. i} 
de brought before the meeting. Thus, in the City Council, there Reports may be made by the simple expression of opinion at 

is usually provision made for the appointment of a committee by the committee, or by resolution or resolutions, HY 

; on “police,” on “fire and water,” on ‘‘abatement of taxes,” < 14 

ick on “streets and alleys,” on “license,” public grounds,” etc. Committee of the Whole. | 

bt Committees are also appointed by legislative assemblies, whose When ‘it becomes necessary for the assembly to form itself Hi 

i" duty it is to consider everything of a judicial character, mat- | into a committee of the whole, such action is taken on motion 4 

ters relating to taxation, public institutions, etc. Any matter | of some member of the meeting. The motion being carried, Ht 

arising during the session, decidedly distinct in its character, | the presiding officer appoints a chairman of the committee, | 

and requiring considerable deliberation, is usually referred, by | and himself takes a seat with the other members of the assem- | 

eit motion of one of the members of the assembly, to the commit- bly, the chairman of the committee taking his seat with the it 

jie tee having jurisdiction over that kind of business. clerk at the secretary’s desk. Ne 

gab CALLING THE COMMITTEE TOGETHER. CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE. HE 

When a committee is appointed, it is usual for the first The chairman appointed by the presiding officer is usually | 

named member to call such committee together as soon as | accepted by the meeting, though the meeting possesses the Hh 

sai possible, though it is not allowable for a committee to hold its | power to select another chairman, should the members see fit Wi 

salt meeting during the session of the main body, unless ordered to | to enforce the privilege, some one member of the meeting put- f | 

1 do so. ting the question on the selection of another candidate. | 

Committee Reports. QUORUM. | 

No order is necessary to require a committee to report. The same number is necessary in the committee of the | 

Whenever a conclusion is arrived at by the majority, a report | whole to form a quorum as in the main body, and should 

= should be made by the chairman of the committee to the main | the number be less than a quorum, the committee is com- i 

oP body. The minority of a committee can also present a report, | pelled to rise, when the chairman informs the presiding i 

Hs by obtaining leave todo so. If a majority cannot be obtained, | officer that the committee is unable to transact business for want j 

pole or an agreement made, the committee should report the fact and | of a quorum. i 

pi ask to be discharged. Upon being discharged, a new come DISSOLVING THE COMMITTEE. 

sl mittee may be appointed as before, or the matter may be dis- While the committee of the whole is in session the president 

atl posed of by the main body. usually remains in the room, so that, should any disturbance 

| 

b 

Oe
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: 218 RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF MEMBERS OF MEETINGS— PARLIAMENTARY RULES. 

= \ arise in the committee, he may take the chair, dissolve the | the esteem and respect of his associates there, in proportion to 

iy committee, and restore the body to order. Should'such action | his worth, perhaps more nearly than anywhere else. 

F be Sen the motion must be put as before, that the committee Ran tin eto MEG TIERG ia ae Ge aT S 

may sit again. e S ‘ 5 

The secretary makes no record in his journal of the proceed- If well informed in Paveameniar) pase este feet SC UELy. 

za ings of the committee, but only the report of such committee aly = ao re Oe ey cece ee or eee 
to the main body. culture — if gifted with fluency of speech and readiness in de- 

bate—the fact is clearly shown on such an occasion as this, 

i COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE CANNOT ADJOURN. Wealth and poverty stand side by side. Eminence in position 

| A committee of the whole cannot adjourn; it must rise. | and lowliness of condition are lost sight of for the time, and 3 

Neither does it‘take the ayes and noes, nor take up the pre- | the real worth of the speaker, and active participator in the 
vious question. public meeting, is revealed in the proceedings of the as- 

q If unable to finish the business before time for adjournment, | sembly. 
the committee may rise; the presiding officer will resume the The same rights being accorded to all, it therefore becomes 

} chair; the chairman of the committee will report progress and | each member to exhibit such deportment as will, in the highest 
i ask leaye to sit again, which leave is usually granted upon mo- | degree, promote the harmony and efficiency of the meeting. 

tion, : ORDER AND DEPORTMENT OF MEMBERS, 

PEEORDAOT HE MAMRODY: Upon calling the meeting to order, every member should, if 
} : Should the subject be concluded, on motion the committee | possible, become seated, with head uncovered. The member 

will rise, the president will resume his seat, and the committee wishing to speak will arise and address the presiding officer, 
F e will report its proceedings and conclusions to the main body, | when the president, upon hearing such address, will call the 

upon the motion of some member, as with other reports. member by name, or indicate him by position, that the body 
With the exception that members may speak as often as | may give attention to his remarks. 

they can obtain the floor in committee of the whole, the same It is customary for a member to stand while speaking, if able 
rules apply to the committee of the whole as govern the main | to do so, and the rules of decorum forbid any unseemly con- 

body. duct upon the part of other members, calculated to disturb the 

epee speaker, such as general conversation, laughing, hissing, or 
el The assistant clerk usually acts as secretary of the commit- | passing about the room between the speaker and the presiding 

tee of the whole, and. the presiding officer of the main body | officer. c 

may participate in the proceedings of the committee of the Right to the Floor. 

| whole, along with the other members of the assembly. bie 
iy 2 Two or more persons arising to speak at nearly the same 

: EXAMINATION OF MATTER BEFORE THE COMMITTEE, time, the chairman will decide who was first up, by calling the 

iE In the case of any communication referred to a committee, | name or otherwise indicating such person, whereupon he pro- 

|" li it is usual to proceed to have it read by the clerk, section by | ceeds, unless he voluntarily withdraws in favor of another. In 
it section, or paragraph by paragraph, he noting such sugges- | case the president is unable to decide the matter, it should be 

‘ tions as the members may see fit to make, and adding such | left for the meeting to determine who is entitled to the floor. 

; amendments as may be thought best. Readiness of discernment, and promptness of decision, how- 

| Should the paper originate in the committee, erasures and | ever, upon the part of the chairman, usually render this appeal 
rl 5 interlineations may be made on such paper, in such number as | unnecessary. 

. H may be thought best, though a clean copy of the same should TREATMENT OF A DISORDERLY PERSON, 

be made when completed. Should the paper originate out- In cases of persistency in any improper course of action, or 
} side of the committee, amendments and changes should be | preaches of decorum, it is in order for any member of the 

made on a separate sheet of paper. When the amendments | a.cembly-to make complaint of such offending member to the 
i are complete, the committee should rise, and report to the chairman, who names the offender, states in presence of the 

general assembly. meeting the offence complained of, and offers the offender an : 

pi Duties of Members of a Meeting. opportunity for explanation of his conduct. 

WITHDRAWAL FROM THE ASSEMBLY. 
Having defined the duties of the officers and committees, it = 3 

7 = i If the offence is of such grave character as to require the ac- is equally important that members of the assembly also under- | z 3 
} eed thee datewand onvleces. tion of the meeting upon the same, the member so offending 
| = * P should withdraw, though the privilege may be given him of re- 

| EQUALITY OF MEMBERS, maining. It is optional with the meeting whether the member 

| | An assemblage of citizens, meeting in deliberative assembly | be allowed to remain or not, while his conduct is being con- 

| is, in the highest sense of the term, a representation of | sidered by the assembly. In no case, however, should he vote 

’ a free and independent people, standing, for the time, | upon matters relating to himself. If he does so, the vote 

upon a plane of exact equality. Every member of the meet- | should not be received, as no person has a right to act as judge 
| ing will assume the position he is fitted to fill, and will win ' upon his own conduct. : 

. | 
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a KINDS OF PUNISHMENT INFLICTED. frequently cause a body that meets in continuous session to be- 

Rn, After a due consideration of the offense, the assembly may | come greatly demoralized, -and cause it to lose its power and 

bitin reprimand the offender; may deprive him of the privilege of efficiency for good. 

dinky \ voting, or speaking, for a certain length of ‘me; may compel CALLING TO ORDER. Hii 

asi, him to apologize, or suffer expulsion; or, if'deemed for the | | “wien a member isicalled to order by the president he should Ha 
ans | best interests of the assembly, may expel him from the associa- PAHs cee cece oS we eee is nee HH} 

| tion. 2 ee P aay y s s = WH 
tne | Speaking to the Question. be appealed to, the question is decided without debate. If the | 

b fae! - body is not appealed to, the question shall be decided by the wi 

ner, No one can speak more than once to the same question, | chair, If the decision be favorable, the speaker is allowed to Wa 

tte without permission from the assembly, even though he proceed ; if unfavorable, the speaker is not allowed to proceed WN 
may change his mind on the subject; when he obtains the | without permission of the assembly. | i} 

ia floor, he may speak as long as he chooses, unless a regulation | 

vm exists to the contrary. The person introducing the subject, Introducing the Business of a Meeting. 

ny oe fees a oe a See eee The officers and members of an assembly understanding | 
has spoken: may, clove ie deve their duties, they are then in readiness for the transaction of : 

a MAKING EXPLANATION. such business as may come before the meeting, or any work HHT 

= A-member may, however, be permitted to make an explana- | they may have met to consider. : i | } 
be | tion relating to any material part of his speech, though he is In legislative assemblies, generally, the order of business is |} 
ie not allowed to review the same at length for the purpose provided for in the by-laws of the association, and generally HH 

‘ of introducing additional arguments. comes in the following order: ! | 
" ; 1. The secretary reads his record of the preceding meeting. Hi 

RESPECT DUS TEE CEAMAG SS 2. Reports of standing committees. 3. Reports of special Hi 

: Upon the chairman rising to make any explanation or state- | committees. 4. Special orders. 5. Unfinished business. 6. {| 
r| F ment, the member occupying the floor at the time should re- | New business. 

ie sume his seat, giving the president an opportunity of being (aii 
« heard. Official Form of Conducting a Meeting. Hi 

a! DESIGNATING MEMBERS) OF THE ASSEMBLY. The rapidity with which business may be transacted in a de- } i} 
The rule of a well conducted meeting, in order to prevent | liberative assembly will greatly depend upon the readiness of 1 

personalities, is to avoid calling any person by:name during a | action, and executive ability of the presiding officer. If such tA 

2 debate in assembly ; it being customary to designate the person | officer be thoroughly informed in parliamentary usage, quick 2 HH 

14 referred to by number, or as the member from sucha state, | and positive in decision, the council or association that other- Fh 

Pm such a county or district, or “my opponent,” “ my colleague,” | wise would be detained in discussions and business half the i 
nh or the member who spoke last, etc. day or night, may have the same business dispatched in an HA 

5 ii 

ae Impropriety of Personalities. at HH 

a To sectire continued harmony among members of a public PROM TEU DE OPT ees Once Hit 

‘af assembly, everything of a personal nature should be studiously The president should be promptly in his seat at the minute Hh] 

Lg avoided. Any allusion to the personal appearance of another } appointed, and should strictly enjoin upon members the neces- Hi 
member, reference to his peculiarities, ridicule of his private sity of punctuality. Thus, much time is gained in the early Ht 

opinions on political or religious matters, is all very ungentle- | part of a meeting. Hh 

iat manly, and will, in the ‘end, react to the injury of the person Upon taking the chair, the president will give the signal, We 

cit making the remarks. Such a course of action will sometimes | and will say, “The meeting (or council, society, club, associa- HI 
svt make a lifelong enemy of the person alluded to. Itis desirable | tion, as the case may be) will please come to order.” Hy 

git for each member of the assembly to secure all the friends in the READING OF THE MINUTES, HK ; 

t meeting it is possible to obtain; to.do this, he should treat 2 = : Hi 
7 every member Of the meeting as he would wish to be treated, If a previous meeting has been held, and ae oe ake 

under like circumstances. The speaker should confine same has been kept by the secretary, epee willl say’: H 

himself closely to principles involved in the subject he is = ne pectelayy, wa pices ee ean Z i | 
pit treating, though he may criticise the position taken by his ad- The minutes of the preceding meeting should be as brief as H 

a versary. Any personal allusions, however, should be of a possible, and plainly state the work transacted at the last meet- | 

isi courteous and complimentary character. ing. At the close of their reading, the president will say: } 

et “You have heard the minutes read; what action will you | 
o | NECESSITY OF THE CHAIRMAN PRESERVING ORDER. take on them?” } 

yee | When a member fails to observe the rules of decency and If the minutes are correct, some member will say: ‘‘ I move i 

a decorum, becomes personal and offensive, it is the duty of the | the minutes stand approved.” This motion is seconded, when 

sit chairman to call the speaker immediately to order, and check | the president says: 
; ‘such language. The neglect of a presiding officer to do this will “Tt is moved and seconded that the minutes stand ap- 
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’ | proved All in favor of the motion manifest the same by | proposition before the meeting). All in favor of the motion will 

a saying * Aye!’” manifest the same by saying ‘Aye !’” 

e “Those of the contrary opinion, ‘ No!’” When the ayes have voted, he will say: 

; The formality of a vote on the minutes is dispensed with in “ All opposed to the motion, ‘ No !’” 

; many associations, as follows: Or the motion having just been made, the president may 

At the close of the reading of the minutes, the president | say: 

says: “Tt has been moved and seconded that (here he states the 

“You have heard the reading of the minutes; what action | guestion) be passed. All in favor of the same, etc.” 

E iil will you take thereon ?” 
| A member says, ‘I move that the minutes, as read, stand Calling the Ayes and Noes. 

I approved.” Frequently the member who makes a motion, for the purpose 

The president says, “If no objection is offered, the minutes | of placing the ayes and noes of each member on record, will 
will stand approved.” say: : 

The Pecacne wall then promptly call for reports of “ stand- “J move the adoption of the resolution, and that the clerk 

i ing committees, if fe bea standing tule to that effect, | call the ayes and noes thereon.” 

} * special committees,” etc., reports, petitions, etc, from the The president will then state the question, and say: 
all members, passing in under each head. “ The clerk will please call the ayes and noes.” 

| New Business. Asa rule, unless a motion receives a second, the question is 

E ) New business usually comes in under the head of communi- none = uote jithe ages Bewe Wnt abe motion does tol por 
| % oe E ei sess sufficient popularity to secure a second, it is not worth the 
| cations or petitions, and is presented by some member rising A f : * = 
| to his feet and saying : while to take up the time of the assembly in putting the same 

HN “ Mr. president (or Mr. chairman).” Levee + a 

| The attention of the president having been arrested, he will rae a ea aueet lan | I ig been arrested, he 
I ¥ call the member by name, or designate his number, and an- A motion that has been made and seconded, has next to be 

| nounce his willingness for the member to proceed. stated by the president. Until it is so stated, no action can be 

TWO PERSONS RISING AT THE SAME TIME. taken thereon, as it is not yet before the meeting for discus- 

; If two members should rise at nearly the same time, the presi- | *°™ Hays been son) oud mere — He icees 

} | dent will determine who was first up. If his opinion is ap- oe only Be SAL Ue eon Bue econ er canes oe tt 
: es ade was introduced. 

pealed from, the matter will be decided by a majority vote 

| of the meeting. Should there be a tie, the president will EXPLANATION OF THE QUESTION. 

; vote and determine the matter. Whenever any member fails to understand the question, the 

1 A member making a statement relating to some matter, or president should state the same for the information of the 

H 4 presenting a communication or petition in writing from | member, if desired. 

i some person or persons, such communication or petition should The assembly can consider but one question at a time, which 

i be signed by the petitioner or petitioners. should be disposed of before another question can be intro- 

i : Presenting Petitions. duced, 

14 The member who presents a petition should be so informed INTRODUCTION: OF MOTIONS 

ie of the character of his petition, as to be able to make a plain Asa rule, to insure the passage of a resolution, it is safest 

fe statement of the nature of its contents, and whether it is for the person introducing the same to have the proposition 

f worthy of consideration or not. plainly reduced to writing (see chapter on resolutions). Thus 

I The person presenting the petition, or some other member, the clerk or president having occasion to announce the motion, 

. | may move that the communication be received, and referred to is much more likely to bring the matter clearly before the 

fill the committee having charge of that class of business. At the meeting. 
i same time, he should give the paper to the secretary. Whether the proposition readily receive the sanction of the 

; His motion being seconded, the president will say : assembly or not will depend upon the following conditions : 

c “If no objection is offered, the communication (or petition, 1. The assembly should completely understand the objects, 
iF as the case may be) is so referred. tendency, and character of the resolution, or 

; The secretary makes note of the fact, and holds the paper in 2, If the resolution relate to a matter of public interest, 

i his custody, until given to the proper committee. and is ‘obviously a subject that requires immediate atten- 

) | SUMEDIATESACTION O TUR PETICION, tion, and its passage will be of very decided benefit, an assem 

| If it is desirabl i h ee 4 1 bly will be apt to consider it favorably at once, and will be 

i } aE Te cou she peta pases acted pon pe ouce tue likely to take immediate action relating to its passage. 
i | i person presenting it offers a motion to that effect, and upon its 

: | being seconded it is put to vote by the president, as follows: TEMPORARY SUPPRESSION OF THE QUESTION. 
j “Tt has ‘been moved and seconded that (here the president If, however, the body deem the proposition of no especial 

should so distinctly state the question that all may understand the | consequence, or wish more time for the investigation of the 
i 
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a 

i subject, or an opportunity to make amendments and changes Suppression of Questions. 
dering it more acceptable, then they may cause its en z 5 ‘: 
ace es B & y y a When it is desirable to suppress a question, or prevent its | 

suppression, at least for a time, by some member moving é 2 
: . Eee : passage, there are several plans resorted to by parliamentarians. Wh) 

: that the question lie on the table. If this is seconded, this Pky i Among these are : ii) 
question takes precedence of any other before the assembly. 2 5 wees 5 5 

3 aes . : A ‘ 1st. Moving an adjournment, which is immediately in or- 
rh If this motion is decided in the affirmative, the main ques- : é ‘ 
hie) 3 i ee der; and if the hour be late, will oftentimes be passed. | 

:' tion, and all matters relating to it, is removed from. before the : z : 
3 . cadet . 2d. Moving that the question be laid on the table for the \ 

meeting, until such time as it suits the convenience of the as- : : present ; the argument being that, on a subsequent occasion, Wi! 
sembly to take the matter up. : : _ é Wy 

" 5 . : - the meeting will have more time and better opportunity to 
If decided in the negative, the business relating to the prin- ‘ 5 ‘ | 

rhe ‘ zi 2 consider the merits of the question, and hence will be better Wd 
me cipal motion before the house will proceed, as though the mo- | . oe & { 

figs a i S informed concerning its merits. | 
ea tion to “lie on the table” had not been made. 3 : , ; HH 

3d. To secure, if possible, an indefinite postponement of the 1 

tion, which virtually defeats it. If the maker of the mo- | 
hea a question, y 

Previous Question. tion for postponement is fearful that the question is so popular 

7 A question may be postponed by moving the previous with the assembly that the members will not submit to an iz- Way 

question, which is done as follows: definite postponement, he will WH} 

psi Upon a motion being made to adopt a resolution, it is allow- 4th. Aim to secure at least a postponement to a certain Wh 
ae F able for a member to move that “the question be now put.” time in the future, hoping that it will be subsequently forgotten, Wh 

wi This last motion, which is termed moving the previous ques- | or the pressure of business will be such that it cannot be taken 1 

bi tion, becomes the immediate question before the house, and at | up at the time appointed. } i 

once shuts off debate on the main question. When the friends Or, the member, trusting to the unpopularity of the ques- 1 | 
of a measure are afraid to have the same discussed, it is com- | tion, or the unwillingness of the meeting to pass a measure | il 

3 mon for them to move that “the question be now put ;” hoping without due consideration, may move the “ previous question, | | 

ak to have strength enough, if the resolution is not discussed, to by Wa 

abe carry their point. If their motion is carried, then the original sth. Moving that the question be now put. WWE y their p EB uae y : HH 
iow question is put, and immediately disposed of. The member may suggest indefinite changes in the question, Ni 

5 : | 
iy t It is common, also, for the party anxious to defeat a measure, sufficient to show the importance of some amendment, and H | 

mest being fearful that its discussion will make a favorable impres- thereupon 3 ; etd AeA HH 

sion on the members, to move “that the question be now put ;” 6th. Move its reference to a committee having jurisdiction Ht 

their hope being that the members, being unacquainted with | OV¢eT that class of SussUgaN, er & select comm eo es the case H| 

the resolution, will not consent to its adoption, until it has been | ™ay be. If the question has been once considered in com- | ] 
pnt more thoroughly discussed. mittee, it may be recommitted. Or the member may 4 

“Th 7th. Move an amendment to the question, which will great- 14 

| HOSERON SE Vt OF SME REESE: ly change, modify, or weaken the force of the question. iH] 

font When it is decided that the question should not then be put, Should all these means fail, and the question be put and | 

ain * all further discussion of the original question is usually post- | carried, subsequent light on the subject may cause the mem- Ht 

| poned for that day. This depends upon the standing rule of | bers to change their opinions, in which case iH | 

| assembly, however. With some state legislatures it is the rule, 8th. The question may be taken up at the next sitting or iW 

ul if the question is decided in the negative, to resume the debate | any subsequent meeting, and be reconsidered. i 
= E - ~ f 

aa and proceed with the discussion, } i 

| Formerly, in the English parliament, when it was decided To Secure the Passage of a Question. i} ] 
i) that the question be not. put, the question could not be brought 3 . aah ‘i HY 

phe up again during the session, At the present time, however, the Ist. The member introducing a question shoul ave given HK 

ge? decision that the motion shall not be put, effects a postpone- the matter very careful and considerate attention ; being thus Ki 

ment only until the next day.* thoroughly informed concerning its merits. and consequently Hi 

esi? | able to fully illustrate and represent the claims of the measure ' 

oe os ee operauom of a meena Ce is different in eerone he advocates. | 
1. assemblies; in some, as for example, in the house of representatives ot : ‘ : q 

pitti congress, it operates to aispEe OL the prinel pal or main question, 2d, Personal acquaintance, ee and explanation | 
by suppressing or removing it from before the house for the day; | with various members of the assembly relative to the question HU 
but in others, as in the house of representatives of Massachnsetis, E . hi ing f bh ik 

me and in ie hone oh assembly of pen one (in the Sormer iy to be brought forward, will aid much in securing favorable 
usage only, and in the latter by rule), the effect of a negative decision 7 c ‘i 1 H 

git? of the previous eee isto leave the main question under debate for consideration of the subject. : ‘ ‘ | 
the residue of the sitting, unless sooner disposed of by taking the 3d. The introduction of the motion when adjournment is I 2 P 3 i 

th 8 question, or in some other manner. Si Daria ee alee ie eee it 
at! In England, the previous guste is used only for suppressing 2h eo ae een ee Hf 

ps main question; the object of the mover is to obtain a decision of it in assemblies operating technically to suppress the main question for the i 

al the negative; and the effect of such a decision, though in strictness day only, is, in general, merely to suspend the taking of the question Hi 

only to suppress the question for the day, is, practically and by parlia- | for that day; either avin the debate to go on during the residue of i 

mentary usage, to dispose of the subject altogether. o this country, the day, or the subject to be renewed on the next or some other day, } 

a the previous question is used chiefly for suppressing debate on a main | The operation of an affirmative decision is the same, in both countries, 

ig guestion; the object of the mover is to obtain a decision of itinthe | namely, the putting of the main question pruned istel Ys and without i 

ni A aftirmative; and the effect of a decision the other way, though in some | further debate, delay, or consideration.” — Cushing's Manual, 
fi { 
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‘ . . : . : . : o 

L not probable, and, if possible at a time when there is not a | appointed time, that the question be taken up. No delay or 

a sufficient amount of business before the meeting to make an | debate is allowed on the matter of taking it up. The presid- 

, excuse for laying the question on the table, will aid in having | ing officer will then put the motion whether the meeting pro- 

( it passed. s ceed to take up the order of.the day. If the decision be 

4th. The motion being seconded, the member introducing | favorable, the members will proceed to consider the business 

the same should then obtain the floor, and properly present | appointed for the day. 

the claims of the question to the members of the assembly. R inact itt 

sth. If the meeting is adjourned, the question laid on the eferring to a Committee. 
table, or the consideration of the motion postponed to a cer- If it be thought best to refer a question to a committee, it is 

tain time, the motion should be promptly brought up atthe | done on motion. Such reference to a committee is termed a 

first opportunity. “commitment” of the question. If to a special committee, 

6th. Should the matter be referred to a committee, the | the chair may name such committee, or they may, upon request 

privilege may be obtained of fully acquainting the committee | of the presiding officer, be appointed by the meeting. Fre- 

with the claims of the question. quently, the person moving that the question be referred, not 

7th. Should the question be so amended as to entirely | desiring to be on the committee himself, will, with the motion, 

change the character of the original question, and thus passed, | suggest the’name of some one as chairman of the committee. 

the member may subsequently, under another name, introduce | If no objection is made, such person may be selected. 

f a question embracing essentially the same principles, indirect- APPOINTMENT OF THE COMMITTEE. 

Sil es es ea anon, and: perhaps secure for the’ propo- It is more common, however, for the person interested in a 
sition favorable consideration. : ; eae 

= measure, to move its reference to a committee, the presiding 
, 8th. Another trial, Subsequent events may so change the *. : . . aes 

ay = officer to appoint the same. If it be a select committee, it is 
opinions of members of an assembly as to induce them to vote | ; i - cae 
f bl ipaauaeaiee ine BER ea in accordance with parliamentary rule for the presiding officer 

By OtSe yam poh qa oe CACHE rave Meters selec to appoint as chairman on the committee, the mover of the res- 

olution.* 
The Disposal of Questions. When a question is referred, the committee may be instructed 

2 3 * by the assembly to take such course of action in the examina- 
j Motions and questions while nearly synonymous in: parlia- 5 : : f 

: 2 2 tion of the subject as is desired, and report upon the whole, or 
mentary usage, are somewhat different in meaning. To move a : ae * 

* . 5 portions of the subject, as may seem advisable. A portion may 
that an act be passed, is termed a motion. The subject, how- = = 

‘ . : be referred to one committee, and the remainder of the prop- 
ever, to be acted upon, is called a guestion. The action of the ais S é 5 ais 5 

: 3 i osition, involving a different principle, may be given to an- 
assembly is termed a resolution or vote. The motion being put, ss 

. other committee. 
\ and the guestion adopted by a vote of the assembly, the deci- PS aGnE eal eee 

i sion is then known as an ordinance, order, law, statute, resolu- oe ene ee ao EXE 1s vena) 

ie tion, etc.. according to the character of the meeting. to hand it to the one first named on the committee. 

i. To move the previous question by moving that the question PLACE OF MEETING. 
i be now put, if carried in the affirmative, causes the question to The committee may meet where they please, unless ordered 

f be put immediately, and is thus at once disposed of without | to meet in a certain place by the assembly; and can meet at 
further debate. If decided in the negative, the question was | such time as they desire, when the main body is not in session. 

t formerly disposed of for the session. At the present time, it Any member of the main body may be present at the meet- 
i ‘ disposes of the question for the day only... In some parliament- | ing of the committee, but cannot vote. 

\ ary bodies, according to the standing rules, the debate goes on, 

F The effect of securing a postponement of a question with- Amendments to the Question. 

f : out date, is to suppress the motion entirely. If postponed to The committee having given their report to the meeting, or 
a certain day, it can be taken up on that day, or as soon asthe | the question having been considered by the assembly itself, 

\ business of that day is completed. may lack yet a few essential points necessary to make the same : 
j co es s 
i PUTTING THE QUESTION. what it should be when passed. To add these is what is 

i x “4 = termed amending the question. 
i In putting a question to the assembly, after it has been care- 

| | fully considered, altered, amended, etc., as the case may be, » DIVIDING THE QUESTION. 

| the presiding officer should ask if the assembly is ready for Mr. Cushing recommends where a question contains two or 

i the question? If no further suggestions are offered by the | more parts that are so distinct from each other as to form sep- 

members, the chairman will then state the question, and | arate propositions, some of which the assembly may favor, and 

call for a vote of the members, in the first place on the affirma- | the others not, that the motion be divided, and submitted in : 
tive, the form of which has been heretofore considered. = ae 

: * “Though the majority on a committee should be favorable to a 

q TAKING UP THE QUESTION. measure, the minority may be of those who are opposed to it in some 
particulars. But those totally opposed to it should never be appointed: 

i A question having been postponed to a certain time, the | andif any one of that view be named, he should rise and state the fact, 

a EB A p Else when the main body will excuse him from serving.” — Chairman's 
member interested in the question has a right to insist, at the | Assistant. 

i 
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% x. ; parts to the assembly, for their approval or rejection. This is “T move another amendment ; that one half of the funds col- | 

& x thought a more expeditious manner of disposing of the same | lected go to the children’s aid society, the other half to the } 

rh than to add several amendments to the question, the result in | general poor fund of the entire city.” i) q 

i 7 the end being the same. The chairman here remarks that the last amendment is out } | 
8 : This division may be made by motion ; the mover designat- | of order, as there can be but one amendment to an amend- iI 

ing in his motion the manner in which he would have the di- | ment. } 

vision made. : He further says: : | 

= JUDGMENT OF THE ASSEMBLY. “The amendment to the amendment is first in order. It is | 

"| It is, of course, for the presiding officer and the assembly to moved” (here he states the amendment to the amendment, or 1 7 
Rei P) Ss be 
i consider whether the question is of such a complicated nature | ¢a//s upon the mover to do so, puts the question and declares the em ie 

= as to require such division. Asa rule, no division should be result). iH 

ee . made, unless the parts are so separate and distinct that either If the motion is lost, he says: Hi 

and alone would form a separate and distinct proposition. “The next question in order is the amendment to the ques- } } 

7 BLANKS. tion, (here he states the amendment, and puts the same as i | 

: | a oe ae before). Should this be lost, he says : | | 

2 , ee SE OL Dassen y avee neces a long and com- “The question is now on the original motion.” (/e here i} 

plicated question, containing several points, yet one so depend- states the question, puts the motion as before, and announces the ! 
ent on the other as not to be separable, may prepare his ques- result.) Wh} 

ay tions with blanks for the assembly to fill up. | NN] 

: The proposition before the meeting, in such case, may con- Nature of Amendments. NH 
py 5 * : ae : | 

ety} tain an outline of all that is required, while the members of ‘Aniendmients cannce he made to priviletel questions euch | 

: the assembly will very readily fill the blanks with the time, ; . 5 . If 
sie : : 5 as a motion to adjourn, the previous question, or to lay on the TE 

bs amount, cost, or whatever they may wish to particularize. Aaule | 
tens S WH 

Amendments. An amendment to an amendment, even though greatly at j | 

wel Much time may frequently be saved in a deliberative assem- variance with the amendment, will still be in order, it being HH 

. 5 i < left to the discretion of the assembly to determine whether a 
moa bly by the member who introduces a motion, carefully consid- iki ill ch, fh hes : is We 

tie | ering the question himself before presenting it, as well as SY Me au er canect kee Se pe ee = ! 

rim learning the wishes of the members by private consultation. SPEAKING TO AN AMENDMENT. | | 

tem As this is not always practicable, however, many questions ‘ } ; 

abo must first be made ready for being voted upon by being A member who may have spoken to the See eae eer Wa 
amended in the public assembly itself, speak to the amendment, after the same is moved, i 4 

tie | For the purpose of effecting such changes in a question as | | If it is desired to add to a sentence a new paragraph, it is i} 

; : the members may desire, the question may be altered: important that the paragraph be very carefully considered, i} 

| 1st. By an amendment. being made as perfect as possible, as it cannot be changed after g lif 

| ad, By an amendment to an amendment being adopted in that form. Or, should it be resolved to strike IF 

so | As there must be a line drawn somewhere, parliamentary Out a parigrepl; the same care ishoult Geiaeen to give the Hi 

jaxt| law prevents there being any more amendments to amend- oe as complete @s tay be) alter the wonls are sien Hi 

wins | ments than the foregoing ; but still more changes may be made out i | 
sys . . : NT 1 4 

ure in the proposition before the meeting, by alterations in the Bee ee eee eee HH 

| amendments. When a long and complicated question is before the house, HK 

AN AMENDMENT TO AN AMENDMENT. if there be a standing committee, the easiest method of dis- he 

- : posing of the question is to refer the same to such committee. Hh 4 

iene! | To illustrate: John Smith, member of the assembly, says: | If, however, the time of the convention will admit, and there : Hi 

soit T move that, # scommttce of fiye be saroinied by this | be no other business appointed or occupying the present atten- i i 

id meeting so collect funds for the poor of this isda tion of the assembly, it will be in order for the members to wi 

pet The motion being seconded, and the question stated by the immediately proceed to the disposal of the question, by the | 

a William Jones says : 7 ‘ following process : | | 

I move an amendment; that this Soe collect 1st. By amendments striking out all unnecessary matter. HH 
funds consist of Seven persons, to be appointed by the chair, ad, By the addition of all essential matter. i 

os! The amendment being seconded, and stated as before, James 3d. By combining two or three propositions, where it can Hi 

gona? Brown says: be done, in one. . Hi 
pone “I move an amendment to the amendment; that the ehair-_ | 2 22-—@ $A A Hy 

a i eti: i i * When it is moved to amend by striking out certain words, and in- 
a man of this meeting appoint seven persons a committee to | cing others, the manner of statlug the question is, first to read the 
ger collect funds, to be used wholly in the interests of the poor of | whole passage to be amended, as it stands at pieant then the words 

Swick So) seine proposed to be struck out; next, those to inserted; and lastly, the 

ee the west division of this city. whole passace, as Mew bs when ena Ke pane aay, ie 
oy f i i i i sired, is then to be divided, and put, first, on striking out. If carried, 

ew The question being again before the house as in the formes jt 1s next on inserting the eerie pe poe If that be lost, it may be 
roi case, Walter Harper says: moved to insert others.—Zuésall. 
a . i 
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; i 224 QUESTIONS TO BE CONSIDERED FIRST— PARLIAMENTARY RULES. 
4 PS es me A ae Ne kei er Saas Se a Oe 

- 4th. By voting separately on each distinct proposition, un- 2. To insert other words in the place of those stricken 

til all are disposed of. out. 

f WHAT AMENDMENTS ARE IN ORDER. Amendments may then be made, res nae part of - 

An amendment may be made to the question; and an words added, with others, or adding words stricken out with 

! amendment to that amendment is in order; but no amend- others. 

ment to the amendment of the amendment can be made. Fixing Time, Amount, Etc., by Amendments. 

if lee desired to introduce a change, it is best to ae the In determining the time at which the assembly shall convene 
objection 16 the amendment of the amendment, and, if pos- | i, the future, or the number of anything desired, the rule is 

sible, defeat such amendment, when another amendment may not in the amendment to fix the time and amount at so short 
be introduced and possibly carried, in the place of the one | , period or small an amount as to be certain to unite the 

defeated. __ | members upon the proposition at first ; as to adopt a /ess would 

If an amendment has been accepted by the assembly, it preclude the adoption of a greater; but the vote is to be taken 
cannot afterwards be altered or rejected, but the amendment on the greater, and recede until a sufficient number of votes 
may be so amended as to present the question in the desired | (21 be secured to carry the amendment.* 

shape. 
Thus, if the amendment consist of one, two, three, and it is Privileged Questions. 

4 moved to insert four, and the motion prevails, four cannot Parliamentary usage has determined that when a question 
afterwards be rejected, for it has been adopted in that form. | is being debated, no motion shall be received except the fol- 

Should it be moved to strike out ‘wo, ¢iree, and the motion be | lowing, which are termed “ privileged questions,” and come in 
lost, wo, three, cannot afterwards be stricken out, as the meet- | the following order: 

7 E ing resolved to allow them to remain. Ist. A question having been moved, seconded, and put by 

The only alternative now left the meeting, should it seem | the chair, must be decided by a vote of the assembly before 

very desirable to strike out ¢wo, three, is to make the proposi- | anything else is in order. 

tion to strike out one, ¢wo, three, or the amendment may be to 2d. A motion to adjourn takes precedence over all others, 
strike out ‘wo, three, four. for the reason that, otherwise, the assembly might be compelled 

F The rule in parliamentary practice is, that while certain | to continue in session, without such motion, an indefinite time 

words, which have been accepted or rejected, cannot after- | against its will. This question, however, cannot be enter- 
wards be changed, such words may afterwards be adopted or | tained after a question has been actually put. and while the 

E rejected, if accompanied by other words.* members of the meeting are voting upon the same. 
3d. An order of the day stands next in precedence. That 

' Inserting Clauses and Striking Out. is, a question that has been postponed to a certain hour; 
i When it is proposed to amend by adding a certain para- should the person interested in -the question Move that it be 

it Hi graph, and such paragraph or words are rejected, such para- taken uP and disposed of then, such enone is in order. Thus, 

i . graph or words can only be subsequently added by the adding if CREAN has been postponed to.g o'clock, and at that time 
fH of other words with the same, thereby changing the sense of | it is moved to take up that question, even though there be an- 
i the words intended to be added. other question before the house, that motion must be received 

; When it is proposed to reject certain words or a paragraph, by the chair. ‘ : : 

: and the meeting vote to allow such words to remain, those 4th. The previous question stands a oe order, and when 
} | words cannot afterwards be stricken out, unless other words moved and seconded, must be put. This question admits of 

i. be added with these words, thereby changing the sense of what | "° lesser motion suchas amieudment cr post povement to i 

i it was before designed to strike out. Coe aes 
f i sL3, * In Senate, Jannary 25, 1798, a motion to postpone nntil the second 

Amendments Changing the Question, by Striking Out usatay th February, some amendments Proposed to the constitation. 
i i i he words ‘* until the secon ‘uesday in February” were struck out 

Certain Words and Adding Others. hE of Soe ice it was moved to ait until the first oy 
o 5 H i Sian of June.”” jected, that it was not in order, as the question shou! } The following changes may be made in a proposition : Gesu beignuen castle esk tina: ineretore (a etioried ie, asec 

| I. To strike out certain words and insert nothing in their | against, a longer cannot be put to eens It was answered, that 
= this rule takes place only in filling blanks for a time. But when a 

place. specific time stands part of a motion, that may be struck out as well 
j cc Orroroo | ag any other part of the motion; und when struck ont, a motion may 

* When a motion for striking out words is put to the question, the | be received to insert any other. In fact, it is not till they are struck 
: Der Renae form always is, whether the words shall stand as part | out, and a blank for the time thereby produced, that the rate can begin 

| of a principal motion, and not whether they shall be struck out, The | to operate, by receiving all the propositions for different times, and 
1 reason for this form of stating the question probably is, that the ques- puting the questions successively on thelongest. Otherwise, it would 
| : tion may he taken in the same manner on a partas on the whole of the e in the power of the mover, hy inserting originally a short time, to 

i principal mo’ion; which would not be the case if the question was | preclude the possibility of a longer. For till the short ttme is struck 
stated on striking out; inasmuch as the question on the principal mo- | out, you cannot insert a longer; and if, after it is struck ont, you can- 
tion, when it comes to be stated, will be on agreeing to it, and ao on not ido it, then it cannot be done at all. Suppose the first motion nad 

\ striking ont or rejecting it, Besides, as an equal division of the as- | been to amend, by striking out ‘the second Tnesday in February,” 
\ i sem ly would produce a different decision of the question, according | and inserting, instead thereof, ‘the first of June.” It would have 

to the manner of stating it, it might happen, if the question on the been regular then to divide the question, by proposing first the ques- 
amendment was stated on striking out, that the same question would | tion to strike out, and then to insert. Now this is precisely the effect 
be decided both Seay and negatively by the same vote. The of the present proceeding; only, instead of one motion and two ques- 

£ common, if not the only mode of stating the anestion, in the legisla- | tions, there are two motions and two questions to etfect it; the motion 
i tive assemblies of this country, is on striking out. — Cushing's Manual. being divided as well as the question. — Jefferson's Manual. 
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VOTE OF THE CHAIRMAN; A TIE VOTE— PARLIAMENTARY RULES. 225 | 

af AMENDMENT AND POSTPONEMENT. not particularly interfere with the order of business before the 

tg) If an amendment and postponement are proposed, the latter general assembly. 

ie is put first, because, in case of postponement, the amendment, Decisions as to Order. 

s at the time appointed, may be then brought up, when the main 
: question is again considered. Whenever, as is frequently the case, disagreements and ques- | 

me A motion for postponement being followed by one referring | tions of order arise among members of an assembly, and the 
in| the question to a committee, the latter must be put first. magi) ee to as spain e in a will | 

dbs Reading Papers. himself decide the matter, and the expression of his decision | 

xis : : ‘ : : is in order before the transaction of other business. If, how- j j 

= wo hpolin ig mat ano redngpnes wih lect ny nen fh anebiy bien te agate} MN 
Ry oe god lave the matet dedaad nya d temcioe | HI 

= a See tola’committee, the order of the commitment es a epee presiding officer will put the question on : 
| : the appeal as follows : 

a Committe ae ae whole. ao ts desired that an appeal be taken from the chair. Do the | 

2d. Standing Some TiPe members of this meeting sustain the decision of the chairman?” ii 

tee 3d. Special: commuttces S The question is then before the assembly for consideration | 

fe A motion being made and seconded cannot be withdrawn, | 444 debate, in which the chairman will take part if he desires } 
mae though, if no one object, the chairman need not put the ques- | 49 do so, Wied 

mi tion. HN 
) A motion having been made and it being subsequently Vote of the Chairman. | | | 

. _ — tucson) or Nopposipone, toiamend) ante As a rule in most assemblies, on ordinary questions, the it | 

Oe Se ies De the eu guOnstol ay one Te nls scouts suse chairman is not expected to participate in the debate, but sim- | 
That being lost, the next question is on the amendment. Next 1 ieee ‘cr fact intal ener a facilitate Wiail 

J comes the postponement; then the commitment, and lastly, BUY C0. FOB S Bre SUC DE OF eG SAE Ee ee ee eee 
A . {iisadine of he anesGoa. the business of the meeting by affording information relative HI 

te P § a 5 to questions in order, put questions, determine the vote, etc. ~ 

POST ECNEMENT: While the chairman does not usually vote, he nevertheless re- | 
. If it is moved that a question be postponed toa certain | tains the great advantage of being able to determine, if he | { 

- time, the time appointed can be amended, and the amendment | chooses, in case of a tie vote, what the majority vote shall be. | 

u can be amended. The amendment to the amendment comes Avie VOTE. | | 
a first, and the amendment before the main question. eta : S : Ht | 
abe, It being moved to insert or strike out anything, and the In legislative assemblies, such as councils, legislatures, etc., | q 

“| matter to be inserted or stricken out being amended, the the Tegulations of the code under which the assembly ous il | 
ek) amendment must be put first. sometimes give the presiding officer the privilege of voting only | Wi 

(32 Gages ARO NTS in case of a tie vote, and in that case he is compelled to vote. ni 

lt . Ha 3 In all other meetings, the chairman may cast his vote when Wii 

yon | Blanks being filled with different sums or dates, the ques- | ballot is taken. This privilege he does not usually exercise, | } 

tion is to be put first on the longest time and largest sum. however, unless he is desirous of making a tie, for the purpose Wil] 
mt A disagreement between members should be disposed of be- | of preventing the passage of a question. | ) i 
sia fore the putting of the main question. : oie } \ 

ss An appeal from the decision of the chair, or a motion to zt 2 i i | 

| withdraw a question, must be acted upon before the putting of Thus, if there be eleven persons to vote besides the chair- | | 

ot the main question. man, and the vote stands six for the adoption of the resolu- : | it 

Ss Orders of the Day. tion and five against, the chairman may vote with the minori- 1 

est 2 : ty, and thus defeat the resolution by making the vote a tie. HN 
ois When several questions have been postponed to a certain a i] i 

a day, such questions are termed the orders of the day. Upon HAM AY. VOTErOR NOL 5 1} ! 

rea a motion being made on the day appointed, that the orders of Or, in case the vote is a tie, he may vote with the opponents Wi | 

i the day be taken up, such motion takes precedence of any | of the measure, and thus defeat the proposition, or, if unwilling i | 

oh other question that may be introduced at the time, and being | to have his vote go on record, he may decline to vote, as the | iH} I 

ie decided in the affirmative, must be first put. The questions question is defeated in either case. | } 

oe are then considered in the order of their priority, in their Reading All Papers. Hi 
et appointment for that particular day. eee Hi 
ae A question which has been postponed to a certain hour, or When papers are brought before the meeting, it is the con- Hh 

| which lies on the table, it is regarded discourteous to call up | ceded right of every member of the assembly to have them i) 

ne in the absence of the mover or against his wishes, provided read at least once, before he can be compelled to vote on them, ~ | 

the matter has reference to private and local concerns in his | though no member should insist on the privilege of all papers, i 

iy particular charge ; especially if the delay of the question does | accounts, etc., being read, without the consent of the other mem- 1] 

i) | 
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4 226 MEMBERS OF MEETINGS ENTITLED TO SPEAK FIRST— PARLIAMENTARY RULES. 
| pee cence Se ee ee eee 

. | bers. To do so would so trespass on the time of the assembly | question has a right to the floor before the member favoring 

E as to seriously prevent the transaction of business. If, however, | the proposition. 

ii , it is evident that when a member calls for the reading of any ‘ LOSING THE RIGHT TO THE FLOOR. 

| document pertaining to the question, that his object is infor- A speaker having resigned his right to the floor, thereby for- 

mation, and not delay, the chairman may instruct the clerk to | feits his privilege of speaking any more to the question then 

read the paper without a vote of the members, unless the same | under discussion, except by express permission of the assem- 

be objected to, in which case the question must be put. bly, unless for the purpose of offering some brief explanation in 

| | READING SPEECHES. reference to his former remarks Ou the question. 

| Neither has a member a right to insist on the clerk reading The question having been put in the affirmative, and a vote 
ae * F taken on the same, any member who has not yet spoken may 

4 any book pertaining to the subject, nor can the member him- : cea : 
; oe = c speak to the question before the negative is put. The coming 

self claim the privilege of reading a document, even his own ss . 
speech, without leave of the house, if the same be objected of other members into the room after the affirmative of the 

to. If the speaker, however, is earnestly desirous of affording question has been put, when the negative is under discussion, 

more light on the subject, without consuming time unneces- makes it necessary to put the affirmative again. 

sarily, he is usually allowed to proceed, without objection. a a 

F If the time of me assembly be taken up with a large amount Times of Speaking. 

\ | of business, it is customary to read the title of a petition or As a rule, no member can speak more than once to the main 

: li communication to be considered, and refer the same to the ap- | question. Should the question be referred to a committee, 
; i propriate standing committee. If, however, any member of | however, he may speak on the report of the committee, though 

; lf the assembly insists that the paper shall be read, his right is | the question is the same as before. 
i admitted to exist. Should there be an amendment, he may speak upon that, 

though it may involve essentially the same principles as the 

F Proper Time for Speaking on a Question. main question ; and he may also speak upon an amendment 

to an amendment. Thus, a member desirous of speaking 

The usual plan of procedure in speaking to a question is as | to a question again, may, by moving its reference to a com- 

F follows : mittee, and the addition of amendments, obtain the floor sev- 

7 Ist. A motion is made by a member. eral times, essentially upon the same question. 
2d. The motion is seconded by another member. 
3d. The question is then stated to the meeting by the chzir- Suspension of Rules. 

| man, with the further remark, as follows: ee her : vate 
, | “ The question is now before the meeting, what is your pleas- | . When it is discovered that a standing rule o oe assembly 

if | ure in reference to it.” is in conflict with a question of very considerable importance, 

if I The question is now in condition for debate. Every mem- which it is desirable should be acted upon, it has become the 

F ber has a right to the expression of his opinion once upon the CUTS to suspend such rule, for the purpose of Paes the 

i i subject, either for or against. He has also the privilege of questi 5) such tsuspension Lee Hace yee one ne 

talking as long as he chooses, even adjourning to the next day, Beconed anid passed Uys Mayon) vole 

and the next, in legislative assemblies, unless by common con- ‘ 

sent a regulation has been imposed, restricting the time of Taking a Vote. 

bE speaking to a certain period. There are several methods of putting a question to vote ; 

SaNTS To CEiSh SPRANG, these being by ballot, viva voce, by calling the ees and nays, 

i by raising of hands, by standing, and by dividing the house, 

; If, however, the person speaking fails to secure the attention | one party going to one side of the room, the other to the op- 

of the-house, it should be a sufficient evidence that his re- | posite side. 

marks are without influence and effect, and good judgment The question is in all cases put first in the affirmative, and if 

: will dictate that he should resume his seat. If disorder is | the chairman cannot himself determine by either of the above 

caused by his continuance in speaking, it is the duty of the | methods, in consequence of there being a large number of per- 

Fi chairman to preserve decorum in the meeting, by calling the | sons present, he may appoint certain members to act as tellers, 

. speaker to order, and requesting him to take his seat. to take the vote in different divisions of the house, taking the 

affirmative vote first. 

The Member Entitled to Speak First. The method adopted will depend upon the number and char- 

! 2 acter of the audience, and the size and convenience of the room 

| As between several speakers who may wish to speak upon a | i, which the meetin: @ convenes 

question which has been introduced, the person making the | 

tH motion is, by courtesy, entitled to speak first. The person * It is usual, in the code of rules adopted in deliberative assemblies, 

| moving an adjournment is entitled to speak first upon the | Smiepelalylatelative Dates to provi thats cenitn numbey x; 
| reassembling of the meeting, after the adjournment; and of two | to the suspension of a rule in a particular case; when this is not pro- 

= : = vided, there seems to be no other mode of disposing with a rule than 
i members rising at the same time, the person opposing the | by general consent.— Cushing's Manual. 
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| HONORARY MEMBERS OF MEETINGS; THE LADIES; ADJOURNMENT 227 } | 

Concluding Remarks. that the time is now at hand when the women of the country | i 

| The harmony and success of a public meeting will depend will take a much more pete part in public affairs than they | 

bss | idi he have done hitherto, this chapter is also prepared with special | ft 
% very largely upon the order preserved by the presiding officer. y / 

te h i cable ise reference to the wants of conventions, and other assemblages, | : 

ta Ifthe poor eee be of ac ages! eee composed wholly, or in part, of ladies; the only change re- i 
i be apprehended, it is well for the projectors of the meeting to quired in the wording being the personal pronouns, which j 

3 notify officers, having authority to preserve order, to be in stil ales sotetues ¢e kita pine coe | i 

|| tendance. The chairman, however, will greatly aid in the I 

| preservation of stillness, by requesting all persons in to- room Titles of Women who act as Officers. | { 

ay to come forward and be seated in his near presence J et him When a woman acts as presiding officer of a meeting, the } } 
, 3 eee és e i ta see that every seat, if possible, is filled in front. A magnetic person addressing her should say, “ Mrs, President,” or “ Miss ‘ + 

mie connection and sympathy exists between the presiding officer President,” as the case may be. | 

is he audi hen th ation is placed closel ; 3 | F 
audi the Bu ee 2 pune BOER ee ee ee aR eee The presiding officer will designate the speaker, if a lady, by | 
around the chairman’s desk, that is favorable for the president | 4 

: f ; name, by number; or as the lady, the number, the delegate, the | F 
of a meeting. Seated near the chairman, the audience can s aes ; b i a / i 

more distinctly hear all that is said, they will take a greater ee BYES ClCy AS Ry Pera Soe eee : | 

i interest in the meeting, and hence will observe better order. The titles of clerk, secretary, recording officer, treasurer, | i 
= etc., are the same, whether applied to ladies or gentlemen. | 3 

™ HONORARY MEMBERS, a | 7 

ial Veteran members of the meeting, and persons who have won Adjournment. | | 

honorable distinction in the cause that the meeting assembles If the meeting be a regular session of a legislature, or coun- 4 | iF 
Rk to consider, distinguished past presiding officers, and other | cil, and it is moved and voted to adjourn, such adjournment is i : 

= notabilities whose presence will lend dignit to the rostrum, | understood to be until the next regular meeting. If it is de- Hines 

wa the chairman may appropriately call to the stand, to occupy a | sired to meet before that, the meeting will adjourn to reassem- t! j 

- seat beside him, all of which, well managed by the presiding | ble at the time specified. { 

= officer, tends to give dignity, respectability, and influence to If the meeting be not in regular session, it is necessary, if | i 
he. the proceedings of the assemblage. the business be unfinished at the time of adjournment, to ad- | i 

zi journ toa certain time. If, however, the business for which } i. 

The Ladies. the assembly was called is completed, and no subsequent as- | t 
In the preparation of this work on parliamentary usages, semblage is necessary, it is moved and seconded to adjourn, i t 

alt the author has, for convenience sake, made reference to, and | which being put by the president, and carried, the meeting is a 

zt spoken only of, the masculine gender. Realizing. however, | dissolved. i 
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| 228 WRITING FOR THE NEWSPAPER. 

£2 BQ 

| Bert g: Sup 
: mulcts | geting 79 FS 

| ei Q =) PLo ey | ey 
a Ses W riting or @ ©fess. 

| ME CON 

| OC) aa Ne es) j g) a NAAT » RIS 

- | Se WW SSO EN & 6. Never waste time in complimenting the editor or his 

ge SS Paes paper, when writing a letter for publication, Commence at 

! / ce — ts once with the subject in hand, and close when you have done. 
(a iy A NY Ee: N writing for the 

i ig A Ne . . 
| Ne mae) pehex Press, while being 

Fl Von " explicit, the writer Local Reporting. 

a should make the statement 5 a 

L z as brief as possible. That kind of journalistic writing most easily 

Hi Though in ordinary con- taken up, and yet quite difficult, to do well, is 

| versation talk may be cheap, in the newspaper, that of presenting in attractive form a judici- 

| words cost money. If sent by telegraph, | US report of home news. 
. i} otee . . j : 7 

i they cost for transmission ; time is consumed Much demand exists for more reportorial 

in their examination by the editor and proof- talents especially On the country Bewepaper. 

Hi reader ; money is expended in putting them in Thousands of exciting incidents and events 
type ; ink and paper must be furnished on which transpire, the details of which, written up for 

WA they make their impress ; and time is to be occu- the press, would greatly edify the readers of 

. | pied by the reader in their perusal; therefore, the country journal, the editor of which, know- 

I i each word should convey as much significance | 8 nothing of the affair, is compelled to fill his 
‘ Hil as possible. paper with foreign news of less interest to his 

iF subscribers - 

fi General Directions. As a general rule, there is not sufficient local 

t ; See : matter to be obtained, nor space to be filled, in 
i 1. If,unavoidably,a long article is written relating to a th kd tes 1 es bi; 

{ variety of subjects, it is well to break the sameness of the ie WEE. youn ry journal, to make it an object 

ip appearance by sub-heads, scattered through the article, relating for the publisher to employ, at a weekly salary, 

| to different subjects considered in the composition. a person whose exclusive business shall be col- 

f 2, Write very plainly, on white paper with black ink, taking | lecting local news; and yet the editor is desirous 

i Hh} care to write names of persons, dates and places, with the | of obtaining all the important home intelligence 3 

i isti . . VW: 

\ nlnosi distinc oe = there is, and will willingly pay for such as he 
} 3. Use sheets of paper about six by nine inches in size, may publish. at the rate of from $1 to $5 per 

| numbered in their order if more than one sheet be used. Very 1 a : x P 

ei large sheets, on the compositor’s case, make it inconvenient for | COLUMN, When an arrangement*may be made for 

. | the type setter. the correspondent to write regularly. 

; 4. Write on but one side of the sheet. Thus the paper Of course no writer should expect compensa- 
containing your communication may be, if necessary, cut into tion until it is clearly shown that his or her 

f parts, and distributed among several compositors who will writings are of decided service to the paper in 

pall ition in type. : : 
ri | Place your Se eee Ey : which they are published. When they become 

| | 5. Asarule, in short news articles, never use the pronouns | <6, editors and publishers readily wonnedeethe 

| I Zor you. A plain, succinct record of the news is all that is f a ‘li Z 

i required, If necessary for the writer to refer to himself, it is act, and are willing to pay what the articles are 

| | better to say “Our reporter” or ‘‘ The writer.” worth. 
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a SUBJECTS FOR LOCAL NEWS. 229 | 
a a eee 

Important Reportorial Qualifications. Churches. —Change of pastors, revivals, election of ! ‘ 

ae church officers, etc. | i 

=a The reporter should be truthful. In writing Dissolutions of Partnership.— Names of parties, Wd 
of any event, great care should be taken to state | Where going, what to do, Way 

\ the actual facts. To do this, the reporter should a SS ee He ee i th 
. iscoveries. — iti nythi alu- ' 

possess the energy to go to the scene of action, | able. gaa ee OC | 

I if possible, himself, and learn the exact condi- Distinguished Arrivals. — At the hotels or else- q 

tion of affairs. It is often unsafe to depend | where: | | 
E upon hearsay. neoaea — Who, when, where, cause. When and where | t 

8 = married, | 

ZR fan, The Teporter should carefully guard against Elopements. — Names of parties and circumstances. | i 

fan allowing his own opinions to warp or bias his Election Intelligence. — Election takes place when, | 

report of the sayings or doings of others, thus | ¢didates to be, or are elected, etc. 

giving, almost without his being conscious of | , Jeires, —— Whote property, wrtiet witetey cates amouny Ge | 
; ; Renee erathful z Te : insurance, names of companies insured in. 

eet an untruthful representation. plain, Facts and Figures. — Conceming any product raised | 

a unyarnished report should be made, and nothing | in the vicinity, amount sold, profits, etc. | 
; ; ' 4 | 

; else. Festivals. — Held by whom, for what object, amount | 

pan Much discretion should be exercised in the | “zed! Nya 
bate 1 ti f individ Improvements. — By whom, where, and costs. EP 

; personal mention 0: am ividuals. A dozen Inventions. — Patents granted to whom, what for, nature nai 

F words, thoughtlessly written, may do irreparable | of the improvement. | 

ae injury to the reputation of an innocent person: Lectures. Pest; or to come; wien, where,_ byswham, 
me P a parmeraph in pral : we substance of what was said. . i 

baled Pp = ere Pee er add to the life-long Marriages. — Who, when, where, by whom married, ne 

Ay happiness and prosperity of the individual upon | where gone on bridal tour. | 

mat whom it is bestowed. As a general rule, while Murders. — When, where, who, by whom, object of the Wy 

hl praise may be personally given, if wrongs exist, = ene ee i Wy 

ey it is better to speak of them in general terms, fan eA omers. — Their business, where located, where | | | 

ue rather than couple them with names of the |. New Manufactures, —In prospect, when, where, by i | : 
pes! individuals at fault; though, if the person be | whom established, kind, ete. HE 

notoriously persistent in’ a course of wrong : = Buildings. — To be or built, erected by whom, i : 

es doing, j iS . or Ww ee purpose, cost, etc. wy | 

a g, justice demands newspaper exposure. Price of Staple Commodities.—In the market, He 

nee prospect for the future, etc. HE 

pint Subjects of Local and General interest. Parties Leaving Town. — Who, when, where going, NYE 
ws business going into. i Ve 

sali ITEMS FOR THE NEWSPAPER. Presentations. — By whom, to whom, where given, a ee 

ers what presented, why. Wii - 

a ! For the advantage of the inexperienced writer, ee NEW ads) ite Pio re BOSHS OF PieEn | We 
pik? s 5 roads, etc. 

HL 

git! 7 making record of home BOWS) the following par- Sales of Real Estate.—By whom, to whom, who will i] | 4 

a tial list is given, containing subjects of general | occupy, amount paid, etc. | HAE 

Halt interest to the public. Shows, Exhibitions, Fairs. — Where, when, who HY) 
hoe! 4 gives them, character of entertainment. | | 

‘ Accidents, — When, where, to whom. Schools. — Facts and figures concerning them, change of Hl 
q Excursions, Amusements, ete, — When, where ; | teachers, improvements needed, etc. HE 

se character of amusement, etc. Secret Societies. — Election of officers, prosperity and ] ie 

jhe Births. — When, where, name of parents and sex of child. | condition of the society. | | 

ot Burglary. — When, where, by whom, amount stolen, etc. Strange Phenomena. — In the heavens, in the ele- He 
ue Change of. Business Firms. — When, and names | ments, on or in the earth, where, when. ih 

ia of the parties, Suggestions of Improvements Needed. — Hy 
oo Crops. — Present condition and future prospects. Where, when, by whom, cost, etc. Ae 

yo Crime of any kind. — Names of offenders ; nature of Surgical Operations. — By whom performed, of what it 

the crime. character, condition of patient. a 
i 
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iii} 230 EVILS RESULTING FROM ILLEGIBLE PENMANSHIP. 

E i Sickness. — Who sick, cause, by what physician attended, type, before it is correct. Of course this loss 

| health of the community. = i 
i | Telegraphs. — What new lines are to be established, of time must be borne by the Coe ane 

MH) Aree es eon icity ere frequently, with those printers employed in 

| | Violation of Law.— Whereby parties are arrested | setting type by the thousand, bad manuscript 

: | | and fined, what offense, when, where, etc. entails a loss in their earnings of several dollars 
6 : I. 

for t tropolitan Press, Te ; | | pring 40 : neces sie : . ; While to filch from the pocket of the printer 
In every locality something will occasionally | ;, this manner may not be deemed so dishon- 

transpire the details of which will be of general orable as to steal his purse, the result is, how- 

interest to the public at large, in which case the ever, all the same. 

publishers of papers in the large cities will Again, business men who would regard it a 

| : els a favor for some person to give them | oye intrusion for another to trespass on their 
Cate ime fe half hour, will show the dis- i = time for even a 5 

i _ Should oe ee the og aa courtesy to write a letter to a correspondent 
| is stationed be suificiently large, and the news | which may consume hours and even days of his 

frequently occurring important, the publisher | tine in deciphering the same. 

| will pay an accepted regular correspondent for This evil would be less if it stopped here. 

| news that he prints, from $1 to $10 per article, Unfortunately, however, it goes beyond and 

| | as ae e agreed between publisher and corre- | afficts the coming penmanship of our youth. 
} spondent, The boy that will pick up the half consumed 

Only bad — SS for eee cigar and smoke out the balance of the stump, 
| | oe as will in ne Cae 6 eee out | thinking that thereby he makes a man of him- 

the entire country. such news are facts | self, will look upon bad penmanship, when 
COR GC EDS fe Enactmenis of Law. Severe | executed by distinguished men, as an evidence 

i accidents. Fires. Crops. Murders. Elope- | of genius, and is not unlikely to imagin2 himself 

: | ments. Burglary. Schools. Churches. New | a great man, because he imitates their pot-hooks 

manufactures. Railroads. Elections. Weather. | and scrawls. 
Discoveries. Inventions. Strange phenomena. Eminent men are liable to have faults. If the 

: Important Statistics. Personal mention of dis- | error is an illegible penmanship, this defect is 

tinguished persons, etc. none the lessa fault, because the man may have 
os eee distinguished reputation and redeeming qual- 

RESULTS OF BAD PENMANSHIP. ities in other directions. 
HI Especial pains should be taken, when writing re pee Dot heats of bad 

| for the press, to write legibly. The error is very Ce ca He a Sea aes ; hi a 
H common with some authors and prominent men, BEC Ln aon Reece es epee ose 

of writing in a manner such as to seriously tres- ats yee es y Sue Hes es si bes l 

| pass upon the time and patience of printers and pees 3 ate ee 

correspondents upon whom they inflict their | deeeeeegiae cule young Sutncr BE that the 
penmanship composition is not only correctly written, when 

: aa 
| | This fault is a very serious one, and causes oe eee pre) toad Soe so pemectly 

ail much waste of time and pecuniary loss to prin- tates i: ges et ey be Teac ye conn on 

| | ters. Lawyers frequently prepare their briefs, Sa ae 

HI clergymen their sermons, and others their copy, 

| | in a penmanship so entirely illegible as to com- pt 3e 2 

i pel several re-settings of much of the same, in 

: 
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BOOKS AND BOOK MAKING. 231 iH | 

i pee ee Hl} 
x ee ee es | 

== deme oera\ Aid) Wiha 
‘ ee fe a ee 

ee ee — eR 
| ern hae P - Giess |W '\, ae : q 

; | aed Se » ENN a = = ; 

ei pe we — ie HE accompanying illustrations, upon this } | 

fea So. — ——= 3 i — = iF A} page, represent the principal sizes of books, | | { 

f ——_— a namely: Folio, along book; Quarto (4to), nearly | i 

vet square, (shape of Hm1’s MANUAL ); Octavo ( 8vo ), the general Hy 

ra ( ee Taw. Size; and Duodectmo (12mo), a small book,as seen below. a 

hig Vi Ela J y | FOLIO. Hii 
ini i Cn | The standard size of book paper is 25x38 inches} one half WE: 

" Hi / Nip (| || of the sheet being 19x 25 inches, which folded in two leaves, Wie 

‘ : Wh ( } i !)| having four pages, makes a book of the size called a folio. | | 

Ba A WN QUARTO. i 
ik Hi d | DS] | | 
iis tan ( | Wa | When the half sheet is folded in four leaves, making eight WE 
he i} ff i es i pages, it forms a quarto in size. | 

bi rg i Nal OCTAVO. HAI 
WA eat ere : 

bl i A i wi I Ys H The half sheet folded again, eight leaves, sixteen pages, Hh 
Fe in Way cit 4 | forms an octavo, or folded into sixteen leaves forms a siateenmo. We 

= Se ee NC | 
VE 

mite hs Se San | DUODECIMO. i | 
ROT snl | ‘ 3 . WD 

ring: NN By folding the same into twelve leaves, making twenty-four i | 

sate ar pages, we have a duodecimo. Folded into eighteen leaves, or i | 
a thirty-six pages, we form an 18mo; into 24 leaves, and we have a 

it ae et cia no ete a 24mo, &e } i | 

pit —=_—J i The words Post, Crown, Demy, Royal, etc., used in connec- WW 

ees | taf 2S) | t tion, as Royal Octavo, designate the sizes of paper of which WL 
: i = o> —==¥ II WH) | 

it | Za aN III books are made. See table, page 185. | 
a SS] Hil vA E 

- LS ea [ Modern facilities for the manufacture of paper enable pub- HE 

ie I we 4 => S| [| lishers to have any desired size made to order, as has been HT E 

ip 5 tH done in the case of this book HE 
|| Z ie 

SSS 
i] WI , 

pi The marks a, b, c; 1, 2, 3; 1*, 2*, 3*, 1a, &c., occasional: Hy i 

; QUARTO, “4to.” ca e HT 
si Telia found at the bottom of a page, are what printers term signature He 

‘ — marks, being printed for the direction of the binders in folding We 

, | Pains | Pvc | the sheets. WL 
ae Bil il Fis) : ee Ne 
vis an ii | i hy 0 ‘The art of covering books In a superior manner, was in uselong before the art of printing ) 7 

1 (ai th) fi (4) i _was discovered, some of the most beautiful and elaborate binding being executed as early as the | i 

wi i in % rp icon 11th century. Books, which were in manuscript, in those days, were few, and so very valuable We 

( be Fa Se that great care was taken in their preservation, jewelers and other artisans engaging in the We 
lll Vl manufacture and ornamentation of their covers. } | E 

|| Duodecimo, “ {2mo.” With the advanced civilization of the 19th century, however, the superior machinery for HA 
—— = book binding has not only cheapened the cost, but the facilities in some large establishments, | b 

: bl fact legantly bind, 1 ; TE 7 OCTAVO, “8vo." a on enable manufacturers to elegantly bind, in muslin, one hundred and fifty 
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al | . 2382 BOOK AND NEWSPAPER TYPE. | 
| | 

| | Seca cece oertempume reed eee Spee ee ET a ea Ue ee a 

Ht NAMES OF THE DIFFERENT SIZES OF BOOK AND NEWSPAPER TYPE. 
. } | The poetry and other matter occupying the lower portion of the following oblong spaces, it will be seen, are Pe in a style much more 

open than the matter occupying the upper part of the space. This results from placing a thin ace of metal, called a lead, between the lines, 

Reading matter having these leads between the lines is called leaded: thus, the reading matter in the following spaces is what is termed solid 

| and leaded; the upper portion being solid, and the lower part leaded. 

| Thi i i f fe kinds of i is page contains a specimen of fourteen kinds of n 
; i . ° . . 

| This page contains a specimen of fourteen kinds of newsp 
This page contains a specimen of fourteen kinds of newspaper and book type, fr 
This page contains a specimen of fourteen kinds of newspaper and book type, from Bri 

| Co . “VWs 

Balt This page contains a specimen of fourteen kinds of newspaper and book type, from Brilliant to Tw 

| This page contains a specimen of fourteen kinds of newspaper and book type, from Brilliant to Two-line 
| This page contains a specimen of fourteen kinds of newspaper and book type, from Brilliant to Two-line Small Pica. 

This page contains a specimen of fourteen kinds of newspaper and book type, from Brilliant to Two-line Small Pica. A 

This page contains a specimen of fourteen kinds of newspaper and book type, from Brilliant to Two-line Small Pica. ABCDE 

f This page contains a specimen of fourteen kinds of newspaper and book type, from Brilliant to Two-line Small Pica. ABCDE 1234 

} ‘This page contains a specimen of fourteen kinds of newspaper and book type, from Brilliant to Two-line Small Pica. ABCDEFG 12845678910 
‘This page contains a specimen of fourteen kinds of newspaper and book type, from Brilliant to Two-line Small Pica, ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP 1234567891011 12 

cj ‘This page contains a specimen of fourteen kinds of newspaper and book type, from Brilliant to Twoline Small Pica. ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ& 12345678910 
‘Thia page contains  apeciman of fourteen kinds of newspaper and book type, from Beiliant to Two-line Suna Pies, ABODEFGHISKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ& 1234567891011 1213 1 15 10 17 18 

BRILLIANT. DIAMOND. 

Baperience proves that the apprentice foreshadows the workman, just ax surely as the bend of a twig fortelle the Experience proves that the apprentice foreshadows the workman, Just as surely as the bend of a 
Inclination of the tree, The upright, obedient, industrious Ind will graduate a steady, skillful, and capable man, as | twig foretells the inclination of the tree. ‘The upright, obedient, industrious lad will graduate a steady, z 

| ee an a ee a ers | Ei erase as car ae etre nee ete tor Ol tee 
) sae Se Nites dokisy snd ithe fuil te acqeiva we mastenowledge of tho tradeto which he ie pat, | Inay, dissolute follow. he fact is, a boy 18 measurably the maker of his own destiny; and if he fail to 

t St wil tanivly be because he did not, at the outset, determine to be  master-workinan. Good morals and steadyindustry | acquire » master-knowledge of the trade to which he is put, it will mainly be because he did not at the 
: t'Indinpanaablo: "Among the business habits; that are highly valued in the apprentice, are punctuality, order, neat~ | outset determine to bes master-workman, Good morals and steady industry are indispensable. 

Hh Bem unddopathe_ ‘The boy mo i promply a hs wrk nn toring won vist tom of hvamporrs The | Among the business habits that are highly valued fm the apprentice /aro punctuality, order, neat: 
Tad'who keeps the shop and store in a heat, and orderly manner ere long becomes @ valuable assistant, aud the youth | nega and dispatch. ‘The boy who is promptly at his work in the morning soon-wins the esteem of his 

| LE ee te ee ene ceikc'ss tke dpulck ot Dadeans cele te cake hieeat. soda «| employers the tad. who keepa the shop aad, see to boat and orderly manner ete long becomes. = 
Tote with whom he may engage. The boy eho sho recollect that er long be aay be called upon tot che place | valuable assistant, and the youth who, in addition to these qualifications. is active, {a the dispatch of 
GE teplayer i he i trde to the trusts Heaposed upon hms while an apprentice and employee, To-attain the highort | Dusiness, i certain. to make himself useful to those with whom he may engage. The boy should also 

i fect arb trademtan and worthy een, be tout not only form then covert habits of bonne, but ho sould | Feolleot that ore Tong he may be calod upon to fil the place of emplayer, if he is true to the trusts 
: - tarfly‘chivite and maintain» pm massed moray: apenvich oneal prmanent hapynaw and sven | imposed upon him whllean apprenti and employ | ‘Twattain the highest success a tradesman and 

\ | Toe this he should atord bad astocaten, aud thoroughly Twelve, in the commencement, to be eeonomical, prudent, | worthy eitizen, he should not only form these correct habits of business, but he should oarefully cultivate 
| Hl Aemperate, truthful, and scrupulously hovest, And maintain’s pure, untarnished morality ; upon which rests all permanent happiness and success. 

il THE FUTURE LIFE. - 
By Wm, ©. Bryant, 

How shall I know thee in the sphere which keops For I shalll feel the sting of ceaseless pain, ; 

‘The disembodied spirits of the dead, If chore I meet thy gentle spirit not; 
He When all of thee that time could wither, sleepa Nor hear the voice I love, nor read again, 

eh) ‘Aad pelshes exsong: tbe dest we tread? In thy serenest eyes, the tender thought. 

f PEARL. AGATE. 

; i Experience pfoves that the apprentice foreshadows the workman, just as surely as the EXPERIENCE proves that the apprentice foreshadows the workman, just 
rE | bend of a twig foretells the inclination of the tree. The ‘upright, obedient, industrious lad | as surely as the bend of twig foretells the inclination of the tree. The u p- 

will graduate a steady, skillful, and aieuts man, as unmistakably as the perverse, idling, right, obedient, industrious lad will graduate a Saar skillful and capable 
i careless boy Will ripen into the lazy, dissolute fellow. ‘The fact is, a boy is measurably the | man, as unmistakably as the perverse, idling, careless Doy will ripen into the 
| taker of lis own destiny ; and ithe fll to acquire waster-knowleige ofthe trade to which | lazy, dissolute fellow. ‘The fact is, a boy Is measurably the maker of his own 

he is put, it will mainly be because he did not at the outset determine to be a master- | destiny, and if he fail to acquire'a master-knowledge of the trade to which 
, I : workman, Good morals and steady industry are indispensable. Among the business habits | he .s put, it will mainly be because he did not at the outset determine to be a 

| that sre highly valued in the apprentice are puncinaltty, order, neainest and dispatch. The | master-workman, Good morals and steady industry are indispensable 
| boy who is promptly at his work in the morning soon wins the esteem of his employer. The | Among the business habits that are highly valued in the apprentice are 

Hl Ind who keeps the shop and store in a neat and orderly manner ere long becomes a valuab'e BOE tne Cue neared aid dimatene Ths bor whorls promptly-ar bi 
assistant, and the youth who, in addition to these qualifications, is active in the dispatch | Bon Wn aha morning soon wins the esteem of hisemployer, ‘The lad who 
of business, is certain to make himself useful to those with whom'he may engage. The boy | jens the shop and store in a neat and orderly manner ere iong becomes a 

Will not thy own meek heart demand me there t In meadows fanned by heaven's life-breathing wind, 
‘That heart whose fondest throb to me was given! In the resplendence of that glorious sphere, 

Hi} ‘My name on earth was ever in thy prayer, And larger movements of the unfettered mind, 
i ‘And wilt thou never utter it in heaven # Wilt thou forget the love that joined us here? : 

| i NONPAREIL. MINION. 4 

| __ EXPERIENCE proves that the apprentice foreshadows the workman, EXPERIENCE proves that the apprentice foreshadows the 
just as surely as the bend of a twig foretells the inclination of the | workman, just as surely as the ee of a twig foretells the in- 

| tree. The upright, obedient, industrious’ lad will graduate a steady, lination * 7 ; * i‘ 2 
t Fi clination of the tree. The upright, obedient, industrious lad 

skillful, and Spe man, as unmistakably as the perverse, idling, ill aati teady, skillf r mide Sect ri = 
careless boy will ripen into the lazy, dissolute fellow. ‘The fact is, | Will graduate a steady, skillful, and capable man, as unmistak- 
a boy is measurably the maker of his own destiny; and if he fail to | ably as the ree idling, careless boy will ripen into the lazy 

| acquire a master-knowledge of the trade to which he is put, it will | dissolute fellow. The fact is, a boy is measurably the maker 
mainly be because he did not at the outset determine to be a master- | of his own destiny; and if he fail to acquire a master-knowl- 
ae Pen ey 7 unlapeneaD) 8, edge of the trade to which he is put, it will mainly be because 

| Ss in the appren- fi e 6 work 
} H tice are punctuality, order, neatness ad dispatch. The boy ane is he did not at the outset determine to be a master-workman. 

i . ‘ ' 
it ‘The love that lived through all the stormy past, A happier lot than mine, and larger light, 

And meekly with my harsher nature bore, Await thee there; for thou hast bowed thy will 

And deeper grew, and tenderer to the last, In cheerful homage to the rule of right, 
| i Shall it expire with life, and be no more? And lovest all, and renderest good for ill. 
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BREVIER. BOURGEOIS. Wy 

n EXPERIENCE proves that the apprentice foreshadows ExpERIENCE proves that the apprentice foreshadows 

= the workman, just as surely as the bend of a twig foretells | the workman, just as surely as the bend of a twig fore- } 
the inclination of the tree. The upright, obedient, indus- | tells the inclination of the tree. The upright, obedient, 

" trious lad will graduate a steady, skillful, and capable man, | industrious lad will graduate a steady, skillful, and capa- | 

i) Lid TMT TAESDLY Bene EN aching. carelee poy will | ble man, as unmistakably as the perverse, idling, careless 
ripen into the lazy, dissolute fellow. The fact is, a boy 18 | joy will ripen into the lazy, dissolute fellow. The fact 

I measurably the maker of ae oor seein j sade he te is, 2 boy is measurably the maker of his own destiny; 
ir 0; e u s 3 

nm to-acquire 8 master-knowledge of the trace to wich He 1s" |" 37a iftie fail to acquire a master-knowledge of the trade ' 

ie) 
ta} For me, the sordid cares in which I dwell, Yet, though thou wearest the glory of the sky, { 

er Shrink and consume my heart as heat the scroll, Wilt thou not keep the same beloved name, | 

2 i And wrath has left its scar—that fire of hell The same fair, thoughtful brow, and gentle eye, ; 

i Has left its frightful scar upon my soul. Lovelier in heaven’s sweet climate, yet the same? 

a ' LONG PRIMER. eens 

Ah EXPERIENCE proves that the apprentice fore- Experience proves that the apprentice fore- Wd 
co shadows the workman, just as surely as the bend | shadows the workman, just as surely as the bend | t 

i of a twig foretells the inclination of the tree. The | of a twig foretells the inclination of the tree. WH 
a upright, oo pees lad will eee The upright, obedient, industrious lad will grad- Wa 

| mans ore ae Pale aeclecs Bs Bos ee <b, | Hate a steady, skillful, and capable man, as un- i 
y i 7 idli 6 5 ; 

i the hey, dissolute fellow: The fact is) a) Boy is mistakably as the perverse, idling, careless boy WD 

ti Wwe 
areas! , 5 5 0] ; 

| Shalt thou not teach me in that calmer home will ripen into the lazy, dissolute fellow. The Wine 

on The wisdom that I learned so ill in this— fact is, a boy is measurably the maker of his own HUE 

eel The wisdom which is love —till I become destiny ; and if he fail to acquire a master- ae | 

me Thy fit companion in that land of bliss? knowledge of the trade to which he is put, it Wy 
= pene nam eee see Ne SS 5 oe tp | 

PICA. ENGLISH. . a | 
. 4 We 

Exprrrence proves that the apprentice Experience proves that the appren- WE 

foreshadows the workman, just as surely | tice foreshadows the workman, just as WE 

. Lae - 2 ge enh a surely as the bend of a twig foretells WE 
g 2 z it 

ne Mon oy the wee, ne Uplielh oe the anclination of the: tee, = Lhe up. Hit 
sae industrious lad will graduate a steady, i] 
es i : = ; : TE 

oe ‘ : 522% WH 
eat skillful, and capable man, as unmistakably right, obedient, industrious lad will Ha 

a: : . i > Wy ih ee 

ne as the perverse, idling, careless boy will graduate a steady, skillful, and capable WN 
oir . . . 5 WE 

ye ripen into the lazy, dissolute fellow. The | man, as unmistakably as the perverse, | th 

a fact is, a boy is measurably the maker of | idling, careless boy will ripen into the Wha § 
n Se age SE erg Eee a ea ee * Wt 

: GREAT PRIMER. TWO LINE SMALL PICA. Wi 
P| ° , Wh BE 

eros Be that; Experience proves that Ha 
si the apprentice foreshadows : HE 
oe PP : the apprentice foreshad- HN 
“A the workman, just as surely ‘ ill 
oe ows the workman, just as Hf 

: WILE 
I as the bend of a twig fore- 1 i eee He 
oe : . : VE 
if tells the inclination of the | Surely as the bend of a | 
: ji : . . . , 

ot tree. The upright, obedient, | twig foretells the inclina- HI 
Hil} 

gut I | 
He 
HIB 

; | 

| i
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E || 234 . PROOF RHADING. 
| ae ete ae eae ee ee 

2 | DIRECTIONS FOR READING PROOF. 

} i TYPOGRAPHICAL MARKS EXEMPLIFIED. 

| 
. : tus :, 

I 7 ) Tnouce severdl differing opinions exist as to Txovan several differing opinions exist as to 

| the individual by wyfom the art of printing was 22 the individual by whom the art of printing was 

first discovered, yet all authorities concur in first discovered, yet all authorities concur in 

| admitting Peter Schoeffer to be the person’ Eu ifs admitting PETER SCHOEFFER to be the 
} = oe : é 

who invented cast metal types, having learned person who invented cast metal types, having 

| | y the art-of of cutting the letters from the Gut- learned the art of cutting the letters from the 

. | | e enbergs/ he is also supposed to have been Gutenbergs: he is also supposed to have been 
WN 7 
Wh °x the first whocngraved on copper,plates. The /-/ the first who engraved on copper-plates. The 
| following testimony is preseyed in the family, 8 s : A . e 

A af following testimony is preserved in the family, 
; | 9 by_jJo._ Fred. Faustus,_ of _Ascheffenburg : ce 

HH si : Se x by Jo. Fred. Faustus, of Ascheffenburg: 
r | (>‘Peter Schoeffer, of Gernsheim, perceiving G @ - : ¥ 

| ny his master Fausis design, and being himself 7- afd, Prerer Scuorrrer, of Gernsheim, perceiv- 
‘ 4 A Z a : 

B I as (desirous\ ardently) to improve the art, found ing-his) master Fausts design, and ‘betng) him- | z A - 
: out (by the good providence of God) the self ardently desirous to improve the art, found 

method of cutting (ineidendi) the characters Bhd: out (by the good providence of God) the 
| in a matrix, that the letters might-easily be method of cutting (incidendi) the characters in 

| e singly cast | instead of bieng cu. He pri- "] a matriz, that the letters might easily be singly 

; : 4) -vately cut matrices| for the whole alphabet: jis cast, instead of being cu. He privately cut 

| | Faust was so pleased with the contiapod, matrices for the whole alphabet: and when he ; 

i | | [that he promised Peter to give him his~only wf. showed his master the letters cast from these 

! | 15 /dqughter Christina in marriage, 9“promises Y matrices, Faust was so pleased with the con- 

\ i if. which he soon after performed, 18 trivance, that he promised Peter to give him 

Hl) = ao/ (But there were many difficulties at first me My his only daughter Christina in marriage, a 
IN| with these /etters, as th had been before * Zor, 5 , 

| Eee : A ee promise which he soon after performed. But 
! m4 with wooden ones, { metal being too soft* % / Ane ee ee ee 
j ———_ pay ifficulti 

to support the foyée of the im pression : buts > / ei 1 y See we z 
; — SS, ; tiie deca eon semediod iby. mixing ese letters, as there had been before with 

2 x 
* 

- a Zin this Guetal which  euiiciently 4. 2 wooden ones, the metal being too soft to sup- 
| ee ees iy —— port the force of the impression: but this defect 

i | was soon remedied, by mixing the metal with 

b and when he showed hus master the a substance which sufficiently hardened it.’ 

| Celters cast for these matices, 

HN ag pe et ais ee Ener eS a ae eg eee 

| A turned letter is noted by drawing a line through it, and 

writing the mark No, 2 in the margin. 

EXPLANATION OF THE CORRECTIONS. If letters or words require to be altered from one character 

i | AYR to another, a parallel line or lines must be made underneath 

i y IN fy ACKELLAR’S American Printer gives the follow- | the word or letter—viz. for capitals, three lines; small capi- 

| WIS ing rules for correcting proof which will be found | tals, two lines ; and Italics, one line ; and, in the margin oppo- 

| | 4S" of convenience to all who write for the press : site the line where the alteration occurs, Caps, Small Caps, or 

| i A wrong letter in a word is noted by drawing a short per- | /¢a/. must be written. (See No. 3) 

| 1} pendicular line through it, and making another short line in When letters or words are set double, or are required to be 

} | the margin, behind which the right letter is placed. (See No.1.) | taken out, a line is drawn through the superfluous word or 
| | In this manner whole words are corrected, by drawing a line | letter, and the mark No. 4 placed opposite in the margin, 

| across the wrong word and making the right one in the margin Where the punctuation requires to be altered, the correct Hit ; q 
i) | opposite. point, marked in the margin, should be encircled. 

Hi ; 

| : 
| 

| | I 

Hi} 
su
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~~ TYPOGRAPHICAL MARKS ILLUSTRATED. 235 | 
; | q 

When a space is omitted between two words or letters which | 

me should be separated, a caret must be made where the separa- MARKS USED IN CORRECTING PROOF. j 

“ tion ought to be, and the sign No.6 placed opposite in the E 
R 

\ 
Be, eens @ Turn letter. | 

My, : No. 7 describes the manner in which the hyphen and ellipsis [J Indent line one em quadrat. ; 

m li ‘ked. i 
te, wee Y Take out ; expunge. 
Rp When a letter has been omitted, a caret is put at the place ‘ | 

Slay of omission, and the letter marked as Na. 8. A is ae ia oo | omitted, : 

ai Where letters that should be joined are separated, or where # i | | 

aline is too widely spaced, the mark No. g must be placed PEEVE Space , 

* 4 under them, and the correction denoted by the marks in the Ty | i y, 7~ Less space. 
me me margin. = 3 : 
Fy Where a new paragraph is required, a quadrangle is drawn CO Close up entirely, | | : 

uit in the margin, and a caret placed at the beginning of the sen- Y Remove type, and insert a space, in place of what | i 

tence. (See No. 10.) # home | f 

mth No. rr shows the way in which the apostrophe, inverted CASS en i) 3 

Ba commas, the star and other references, and superior letters and \ Take out type, and close up. | , 

stim, figures, are marked. dee \ 

ris (3 Where two words are transposed, a line is drawn over one ae ; - 

wad word and below the other, and the mark No. 12 placed in the Push down space. | IF 

. margin ; but where several words require to be transposed, ml Plane down aleter: H i 

area their right order is signified by a figure placed over each word, i] F 

Th and the mark No. 12 in the margin. ——- No paragraph. | ij 

biti Where words have been struck out, that have afterward ------ Placed under erased words, restores them. i 

bi been approved of, dots should be marked under them, and a Wii tian tater vestosea a Gace Onn. | | 
‘ z - , Testor HI 

a Sie yuiien wn thermatgia. 9 (See No: 73) — or words that cae dots under them. hes 
ope Where a space sticks up between two words, a horizontal q nee A \ 

most Jes line is drawn under it, and the mark No, 14 placed opposite ne WA E Tor WED Pp Pe > Wid 
hii in the margin, 1 Letters stand crooked. | -E 

Where several words have been left out, they are tran- e I] + 

ake scribed at the bottom of the page, and a line drawn from the FI Should be a como nic ae | Ve 

as place of omission to the written words (see No 15); but if the C or L_ Remove to the left. LE 
5 id in} omitted matter is too extensive to be copied at the foot of the ¥ 4 ve 

J - a : meee Jor 1 Remove to the right. HN} ; 
sight page, Out, see copy, is written in the margin, and the missing i} 7 

af lines are enclosed between brackets, and the word Ouwt, is ro #«Carry higher up on page. Wy i . 

pps 5 inserted in the margin of the copy. - 
saab . tL Carry down. ve 

be Where letters stand crooked, they are noted by a line (see NE 

pine No, 16); but, where a page hangs, lines are drawn across the == Three lines, beneath writing, denote capitals. HH] H | 

entire part affected. a af $ i 4 
== Two lines, beneath writing, denote small capitals. Whe 

When a smaller or larger letter, of a different font, is d oS oe } WN] q 

improperly introduced into the page, it is noted by the mark —— One line, beneath writing, denotes italics. i] || | E 

qin No, 17, which signifies wrong font. ‘ wu. po Wrong font type. ie iy ee 

: If a paragraph is improperly made, a line is drawn from i + | 

gel the broken-off matter to the next paragraph, and Vo {| written a. Transpose letters, words or sentences, | | a 

ger in the margin. (See No. 18.) HE. 7. iE 
ins . €. Lower case, or small letters. Hi a 
mn, Where a word has been left out or is to be added, a caret iE 

. ig?! must be made in the place where it should come in, and the J. €. Small capitals. | | 

e word written in the margin. (See No. 19.) ) if : 

gt? Where a faulty letter appears, it is marked by making a © Peripe: | | 7 

ge cross under it, and placing a similar one in the margin (see ® Colon. i { 

eh No. 20); though some prefer to draw a perpendicular line » AE 
ve through it, as in the case of a wrong letter. 2 Callsattention to some doubtful word or sentence. | , 

VE 
a Z EB 

Hie HH 

. | . 

| 

vy y
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Hi : 
Tn Gq BAY ON FOOL LOU DO RT TRL ES 
Hil GG IH ay ges) Bae i 
|| yl NR] all, baer oes Ni Oi ee ane Ng MGS BERS EMO OD, mare — a qa 2 pa cS MINS By | ch ey ( ESAs) RD aa 

| 7 § a) a. Pp 
; hae el ee oe Sh x) i ; are §) “Specimens of “Types. 

MH A ios See ieee Bb] Cl 
| C TS ia t iW 2 ~~ [ > | ae r ( | Satnee ee a 
iy a 2 34 ZN ke (es Ce 
Aly SG Sap ee are” ea RS iN } ae ao 3 & aS: Rare 
wi 5. iT # et (OR & 

We OPAC WRIT WR EVD TAA WA ITT Names of Different Kinds of Type Used 

| in Job Printing. 

i (o> 
Hi G7 <e7 ©RY much delay and vexation ; each kind. This arrangement will enable the 

| GF 4 Ks) r among printers and their cus-| printer and customer to come at once to an 
i | 6 fh Ka fy. tomers is caused by a failure on | understanding as to the kind of type that 
| USF, the part of the printer to under- | should be used in the work ordered, and will 

ri {esas stand what kind of type the | thus oftentimes obviate the necessity of the ; 
f il I H cea customer desires when a card, printer re-setting the job. 

: | at 03 ~ circular, or other specimen of job To printers this chapter will be of great ser- 
vi e// printing is ordered. To over- | vice, giving, as it does, a specimen of nearly all 

it come this difficulty, a very large | the standard styles of fine job type that have 
iM selection of the different kinds of job type is | been issued of late years by the different type 

eh herewith shown, accompanied by the name of | foundries in the United States. 

a th 
Hi i Plain Card Types. 
\ | PEARL OLD STYLE. LONG PRIMER LIGHT GOTHIC, 

: | HILL'S MANUAL OF BUSINESS FORMS, AND GUIDE TO CORRECT Hill’s Manual of Business Forms and Guide to Correct 

. | j PEARL GOTHIC, ani 

WA HILL’S MANUAL OF BUSINESS FORMS, AND CUIDE TO . ee oe ie 
i } Hills Manual of Business Forms and G 
Wi NONPAREIL OLD STYLE. 
i | HILL’S MANUAL OF BUSINESS FORMS, AND GUIDE TO LONG PRIMER ANTIQUE: 

| Hill’s Manual of Business Forms and 
I NONPAREIL, GOTHIC EXTRA CONDENSED. 

eI i) HULL'S MANUAL OF BUSINESS FORMS, AND GUIDE TO CORRECT WRITING. ERR YINE: CREM V ASHES 
| | HILL’S MANUAL OF BUSINESS 

: | NONPAREIL TITLE. 

| | HILL’S MANUAL OF BUSINESS FORMS AND GUID BEA VIBE ANAIQUE PIEUDER: 
\ PLoS MANU AT OF. 5 

VT avian orp sr ie ebee 
l HILL’S MANUAL OF BUSINESS FORMS, AND HILLS MANUAL OF BUSIN 

i eave canto no. BREVIER DORIC, NO SHOULDER. 
iH Hill’s Manual of Business Forms and Guid | HILL’S MANUAL OF BUSINESS 
Hf) iil 

| il) 
| 

Hh | 
Vi ; 

OO ee ee
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HILL’S MANUAL OF BUSINE | EqilvVs RAanuUAa 

ie HILL’S MANUAL OF BUSINESS FILLS MANUAL OF BUS | 

t 'S MANUAL OF BUSINESS FORMS AND GUIDE ee as eee 
ih : oes ee HILL'S MANUAL OF BUSINESS FORMS AND 

7 HILL'S MANUAL OF BUSINESS FORMS AND GUIDE TO CORRECT GREAT PRIMER CHAMFER. 
4 5 } rt Pick Lananox CONDENSED, HILL'S MANUAL OF BUSINESS FORMS AND 

Hills Manual of Business Forms and G 

i H's Manual of Business Forms and Guide to Connect Writing, Hill’s Manual of Business Forms an i] 
. PICA ANTIQUE CONDENSED. { 

Hill’s Manual of Business Forms and , 11 nis Hirzt’s Manuat or Business || 
miei PICA RUNIC, | i 

als HILL’S MANUAL OF BUSINESS FOR : GREAT PRIMER FRENCH Se ih { 

ial ae Hill’s Manual of Business Forms Hi 
sie Hill’s Manual of Business Forms and Sia egs cue i 1H 

cis : rca cone covet, HILL’S MANUAL OF i 1} 
seals Hill's Manual of Business Forms and Guide Wh 

TWO LINE PICA EXTRA CONDENSED GOTHIC, NO. 2. Wee 
piney PICA ANTIQUE POINTED. WHY ' ' | i 

cs Hill’s Manual of Busines | ill's Manual of Business Forms and Guide i 
5 g i 

Italic Card Types. | | 
- LONG PRIMER ITALIC GOTHIC. GREAT PRIMER FULL FACE ITALIC. | I 

sah HILL'S MANUAL OF BUSINESS FORMS AND| Fiill’s Manual of Business 
1 PICA LITHOGRAPHIC SLOPE. oe Hh | 

it HILL'S MANUAL OF BUSINESS ao eames Hi a |: no Minn’s Manual or BUSINE HI 
, 10! HILL’S MANUAL OF BUSINESS ; GREAT PRIMER LITHOGRAPHIC iTALIC. | i 

Be eR eS ffill’s Manual of B Wl 
oe HILL'S MANUAL OFr BUSINESS GREAT PRIMER BANK NOTE ITALIC. | | | 

Z| PICA LAW ITALIC. 9 y l I 

Oe Hil’s Manual of Business Forms Mihi 'S MANUAL 0 B Wh 
J Peckivetics cues TWO LINE SMALL PICA OPEN ITALIC. Ni | 

y = : ii Hill's Manual of Business Fo| HILL'S MANUAL of B Wi 

. : 

I SE a
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238 TEXT CARD TYPE USED IN BOOK, CIRCULAR, AND CARD PRINTING. 

4 i Text Card Types. 

’ | | Will's Manual of Business Forms and Guide to Correct THAriting. SS i i 4 Ws. att 4 f of UW Sitt ¢ S 

| His AHlanual of Business forms and Gu} 70 LINE SMALL PICA RIMMED BEACK, 

| Wis Manual of Business Forms and Euive ee 

PICA AUGUSTIN TEXT. +117, J f ¢ 

| | Hill's Manual of Rusiness Forms and Guide in . ifanaal at Business = 
| | ee i ‘TWO LINE PICA MEDIEVAL. : 

| ! Hill’s Wanual of Business Forms and Rill’s Manual of Business for 

Hi 
; | i PICA RIMMED BLACK SHADED, Eg we LINE PICA oe ae 

Mill's Manna of Rusiness and Hill's Manual of Business 

i 
i | Bill’ es ! DOUSLE ENGLISH EUREKA TEXT. 
il! 8 Manual of Business Forms and Guide aan sca 

| Atill’s Hanwal of Basin 
i : PICA EXTENDED BLACK. i MA Cad WS 

Hill all’ 2S Manual ut Business Roe ‘TWO-LINE ENGLISH RIMMED BLACK. 

Hi 4 > we NY. ed i oe Aill’s Manual of 
i Hill’ 8 Planual of Business Sor ee 
i ; — 

GREAT PRIMER TEXT. Hill's Allanual nf] Business 

| Hill's Agnmal off Business Forms antl Guise 
HTH DOUBLE GREAT PRIMER FANCY CARD TEXT. 

t I ‘TWO LINE SMALL PICA FANCY TEXT SHADED. : CH Bs Co 

iT He's Howat ot Business Fons and Guide anal of SANE BOT 

/ GREAT PRIMER BANK NOTE BLACK EX, DOUBLE GREAT PRIMER TITLE TEXT. 

Bill'= Manual ot Busiwens Hj ill’ F Hana of 8 * sity 

DOUBLE SMALL PICA FANCY TEXT. 

| Hill's Hearnal af Business Forme aut Guile ee ee en 

i ei Hitt s Ponval of Pu 

| | 
hills Aijpoaal 

off Ioxingrs Sow anil 
FOUR-LINE SMALL iy CARD TEXT. 

| | TWO LINE SMALL PICA TEUTONIC EXTENDED. +7? + 

H Dis Wearacl of Busine ij 5 fama of Ppsines form | 

i | 
Wi | : . 

| | 
| 

ul a. ‘
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= SCRIPT AND ORNAMENTAL TYPE USED IN BOOK, CIRCULAR, AND CARD PRINTING. 939 | | 

“BE: HK rcinese Horn’ HAG YS Mit fee! of pee fovms) WG STA 2 i 
. ¢ CG OC! : | i ‘i ¢ | 

a ij f ¢ Vhs pr ill Prsine| BUWs as | . hill’s Hannal of Ausin Woo Bray a | se 7 5 J 

wh Script Card Types. t 

"" Hills Manual of Business Forms and Guide ta —Glills 2M ipiual: of, Busine | 

Hi} 
Meld g CMoancee f Business Ginna EXE W/ Moin as of | E. 5 | | | 

Wy 

li, Ht i 

fl Hill's CManual of Business Da A Cll 1 Mb aut of Bu i] | 

: : yaceeees ah BULLETIN SCRIPT. G if fp 7 . | i : 

& Wid’s Nanna of B ut s anuat of HE 
. Hie TE : = il 

i Ornamental Card Types. i} | i 4 

it HILLS MANUAL OF BUSINESS FORMS AND © HILL'S M ANUAL OF BUSING | i i 

; Whe 3 BREVIER ROUND GOTHIC SHADED. PICA FANTAIL, Ih i Ez 

7 HILL'S MANUAL OF BUSMESS FORMS, AND iis Menusljo? Busines Forme end Gu HE 

Jil’s Manual of Business Forms and Guide to P > so aha vi i | gE 
- HILL’S MANUAL OF BUSINESS FORMS Wet 

i) fimr's ManuaL oF PusINEss FORMS, AND fUINE Fill’s Brcsscalc? Bdulaess Er ll 

WW i Wi 

.- HILIOS MANUAL OF BUSIN | $7311’s Manual of Busi I 

sf Huw's Mandar of Busivess Forms, avo| IIIS MANU AIL I ie 

Hi ft 

|
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il STANDARD ALA 

> REPRESENTING “= 

| WE ees ET. | 
i i < A XO 52 2 i 

| | we ain and Le ONCY pteyCtlers, 
i ie Seba = 
Hit) i , | ! om Wea es —— i 

i — swe | I <- Retoe 
Wil C SY TT TL Weare 1 ! S. oe 

it ’ E N A= 

| i Be #S, MARBLE-WORKERS, ENGRAVERS nO 
! | ea 
Hh a 
| | Size DIRECTIONS. As will be seen in the following examples, 

! | eNO with those letters having a fine line, the period 

} | oN aged TUDENTS at Lettering should | and other punctuation marks are round; in the 

L | Clea y carefully observe the pro-| block and square letters, the period and kindred 

| i Gy A portion of all Letters. The| marks are square. 

H iaye Yi; Gy upper parts of B, E, K and These alphabets, including the brush and Hill ANS sie ipper Pp Pp i 
i § AS S, it will be seen are a little | marking letters, comprise the leading standard 

i KO smaller than the lower part of | plain and fancy letters necessary for ordinary use. 

| | “AS” these letters. The ‘difference| The principles of script letters, together with 

A in size between the upper and | copies of round hand, script, scroll work and 

; i lower part of the S is shown, by observing this | flourishing, will be found in the first part of 

| | letter when turned bottom side up. this book, in the chapter relating to penmanship. 

init 
\ | ee : 

! | CANON MINARET. 

with i t p f t > 4 P i PoP 9 
i \ Sep A YA SE Sa A BP UP UP Be UP 

ii & soy Ky SOP Seq GO Wee Foe Se owt GX, I 
| Tt 1 q yy yo me Se SP & ut PP oe 
| | ‘ ef > . P b & . ‘ 

| = > : | y 

| weir OP 2S Bev VW | wm es Ome De UY YT W 
: | r_ ro 5 

| CY G@eiLISZdI4Z50789 Hi 9S ee Y as ¢ ZO : \ Onn o XS XK 

| EE de 12 yseYO IT OW 
= || 5 - Y 

Hl | 
! 
Hi 
i 

FO 
a 

ei, See : Se ag
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|| Marking Letters, i 

|ABCDEFGHIJIKL 
|| MNOPQRTSUVWX 

| Ve Go 
| jabedefghijkimnopaqr i 

stuvowxys.(l?:;@a | 

P| ABCVREGRAS| | 
| BLANOVARS 
BS) X WN WAYD &. | 
. AD GOLF ONLY WO | 

| XX Qr S WOW Or | 

: 7 | 
| iH 

i)



oa 
| , ree TTERS. 

| ABCDEFGHITRIMN 
] OPORSTUVIA Vid: 

i . 
i abcdetghijkimnoparst 

| mounye.? 1254000600 
} |ABCDEFGHIJKL| | 
} |MNoPQRSTUVW 
i fE-XYZ.& HGH A 

abedefghijklmnopgq 
Hl rstuvwxyzx2oel23845| - 

67890.$£ 
Re 

Piss |



| HHI 

|/ABCDEFGHISK 
| |LMNOPQRSTUV i 

| WXYZ &. i) 
| 1234567890. i) 

| [RBCORKGHITKEMNOP| ff 
i OR STUVWXYZE | 
} abédefghijklmnopaqrsgt i 

uvwxyy iy 

| |ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP Ik 
i QRSTUVWXYZ? i} 

abedefghijklmnopqrs i 
j |\tuvwxyz&$1234567890. 
| POINTED CONDENSED. } 

p |ABCDEFGHISKEMNDPQROT) = | 
SUVWAYZ aS 1204 bo 700. h
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| 
VHED 

aii 
x Ue 

1 
a HORST parsinow 

: . 
N® fshifhimesys 

RODS 
| 

i 
abedle 

cis Eta 

| 
$64} BLS 

| @ 

ABODE PUR crienuse 

, 
Rca 

2 

1 
cour cxzsesn 

| 
abe 

sireaeer 
| 

Jl 

a 
| 

| 
aa: 

a) 

ee 

. 

i 
le 

Bil 
678 

I 

brfg 
545 

| 

"yehyae 
| 

nan 
;
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} Ne feo \o5 A IAG etre, 2 © | 

| Peas) | Mele) gles a Kees ee e i} 
| | ON a) a AS Se ode MI 

Ny Of Ber | 9 VIA! | <2 (ath &) AUIS SNES Is Ne 

1 QE | “eran e Se OS CBs | axa it 
: E81) he | race COO mop] ECVAIA 

op oy Sho CSC cage ‘ all 8 tre 

A Cex Y | ay ALY “Eg es ke i} 

| i 
if} S| CPP] 285 | SAAC | SSGS. | aoe | 

; HS S| Sad | Seg) eae | Sang i Hg yA a) Cape OS eal ry | GhARLM || me V5 oh LCi ao) “fed | HESS | ©G79D% 

y yey?) Sey Kot | PSs] Ge | “Tes, i 
c No as | g | | 

: 5 BS. 1h 

Th ee j bs nL Vs ai A B ia i A wR Sep | 1 4) 

raps eH Oa) ( Gy fs O's oF (és we 53 vas | 

} G2 \ 6 Gi 5 Ke 5 Q I 

ie CREE Se onl an aS eS | Wl po coe | ok oe biel eee Ht ED | Seca “ih | Ge@ete| ASEM) Segre iI 

: (| Sel’ | Axa B, Br H , | Gis Craik HH 

| ese) SS AM | fl 
ii] 

| il 
Hk 

SEES OL COE ARLES i OK A u
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= oho +, 2 On Ww g\Z 

; NS AON ey VNG 
. Aye ‘ eye x ae : i i 

iA ee SE pe ow “Re MH) il iss 
) 5 De OVO US 

| mG ag Ns AL 
F | 

ti x 2 5 To EQOA y PQ: ae 

$ WA: Nv Y " IN MD As 
1 Ea F "7 A 2 \\ Ny ny Ey Ly ap 

: | 
i 3 : 

| lL. 

i eM I: i) eo A) OX NG Arg | 

| | | 

| .
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\ a ee, i 
i 

, | 

OS 5 rr Se 5 i 
(| go-_____-= oF ! i 

. ‘ 
| Cer 9 216 i 

bes Satie Mavic 
Rise i oxe Go | 

\ a al ie jaar i] 
| (aay ee Cra Wi PA, CAS Sey Ving 

| a SG ied I} si) TN AS | 
Oy bey VT | 

é ete ) Y b Wil 

| : Y ey 9 17 
i DR. SED y 2 XO & Wy 

O27 NON MENA Sr oe! 

Coe CARERS ee ih] 
: Re ee Oe HF : yy AWA Re ie) ie op I 

4 $5) ) a 2) Ri Rays Ae 

Qe—____—_—_—___«o¥fe___—.i#jeo-—_—__—__—_«54y Hi 
: Seer | | i whe is i! 

\ PD DUR SE pier dire a i ira De \ Le BX LGA EI yi | 
WOKg ex wien Fa yon | ie 
rg BA Vf. ean Wey) Wt 
RAN LW & ys) po "i eh As } | 

ere Shere ERIN yt 
\ oy ; fails Aen) vie 

esa See : Sia yi 
Soe aaa @ An HE 

yi LS sil | fi | 

y Lvo@, upsiss y SEES. Wt 
o Seay SS eS. he 

: (P2) O-AD 4) WUC7/A NO a Vd: : Vi 

pwns 4 | Ni ae Bremen Sdipmcad Ue 
J ERT, EY) ney OBS eee Wie 

- Rei ab, OS bey 4 i : Oy SOON ‘ be | 
Noe” Viggo y Ab he ae | ig VOY ©) Bais | 1 

= —____________ne 08 @a0 9B 3.-——__ aa i | 

Ni} 
I 

: I 
— Hil &
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248 ORNAMENTAL INITIAL LETTERS. fae eee 

om) oO @ <b yy, ‘ se | iA ks) 

OAS SESS ip NESTA, | Wa NI i 

Pees | cae | 
| | . ; @ 

mae Gear 1 Bae 4 

j | Ne iy Ves) 
| Wao aN at ee 
VW & pu SS p RG 
if OE ae i oe rt =—_______+«5 4 | 
i eS ee KM 

i : a giles Bey 
| , | xs at: ANG Ee 

Hh to —_—_——-<9j-__—___—.0jo-—_"_2 
a kes x gh 

Hi Lae E i aS sy ) DME? Hh CONS RIA IE Lo): 3) cus i NS ks? 
TT AQ I 977) ine ye 

|| (Caco We ee) | 
il Soe | 
i , 7 ea 
Hit 

iH 
till Ree es a oe
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ORNAMENTAL INITIAL’ SCRIPT, FOR ENGRAVING, FANCY NEEDLE-WORK, ETC. 249 
a ie 

| yo-—__<§j¢-—___-«§je-_____.3§@ | 
| G 1] 

i ay) y, i] | 

as aft AY hee” eg 1 | 
GE) EX 45 (Ff iv 7) } oY Fe io iy 4) Wi We 

Gs (os \ FPFCY | A | 

Bk y i 

( /  f WY < Le LP | ) 
ge ; fi ,. / 0 Pi, | | 

et CO (Ip iV 
; lh 

a ee ee Wi | 

a) —as —S @ 3 iG ia 

f (x Se Cf f Fi; Le i 

4) | igeo-—_____<@j>-_0f§>-_____<@j) s /F | aoe a Hi] 
| FGA te, SO) G A Hi 

SE EEE 
Hi | 
Vi 

| | i 

ES ee ee ae ae
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| | | Ke) Ww i Je 

| @ i) é fh | 

ie | | aa ee | 
MN DP ie j eo ae 

| AF, Bf (AJ : 

: & . & | 

i © ‘ 
iT ee t é 

it i oe 4 Lo | iL A 

7) é 
| i & ; 

i: ~o-—_—_<*jc-_..#<-______-f} 
ty ae se 

i : — 
H A be! Afi PIE i bef ib ZF 

| | I h ee SS | 

i] \ ° - | 

I . -—. | 
| Hh | 

| i 
Hit 

| 
till
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os 8 ae 1] | 
| = pee OS Spy) i) | 

i eg eS ZES © \= ihe as LPL™ENS Hi 

| eB | oe en | (gee 2 tteyy,| Sign «Punctuation. : 

F SSS Ss BRSCG S&S so) 
a hs i] 

Illustrations of the Proper Wording and Punctuation of Sign Writing. | 

| Unusually Large Marks are used to Distinctly Illustrate Punctuation, | | i 

| The following samples of Signs will be found The period (.) is used at the end of every 

convenient by Sign Writers as showing correct | sentence, even if it be but one word; as, . wae 

punctuation. Bank. Merchant Tailor. John Smith. Will- | 

| ee am Jones, Dealer in Hate, Caps rand fis it 

| BANK. The period is also used to show the omission of 

j letters, at the last of a name or word, called Hy 

{ POST-OFFICE. abbreviation ; as Co. for Company ; H. J. Smith | | i 

| for Henry James Smith. In the abbreviation ie 

of Chas., Wm., Thos., Jas., Robt., Bros., and Wat | 

ee Saml., while the rule is to use the apostrophe, | 

it is customary to use the period. 

JOHN HENRY SMITH. The comma (,) is used, in sign painting, to | ( | 

: = ek Pg ee | phow. the: omission of words, Thiawie shown 1 \ 

4 . J. H. SMITH. in the following sentences : i t | 

ie es Se es eg ene, Brown and West and Co. are Dealers in Paints 1 He 

JOHN H. SMITH. and Oils and Glass, and so forth. | 1 | 

SS ee ee | Do “avoid “repeating -the -and <wemnse—the |) 

CHARLES SMITH. HENRY JONES. | comma, thus: i i 

| ss Brown, West § Co., Dealers in Paints, Oils, i] i { 

C. SMITH & H. JONES. Glass, $c. : | | 
ae ee ee ee a aes The apostrophe (’) is used to show the omis- Wie 

| F SMITH & JONES. sion of letters, in the beginning or middle of a H | i 

f Bh word, thus: ’tis for it is; ’t were for it were ; Wit i 

fi 
) : 

a | i 
ie ra is Se aaa
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= ill | 252 CORRECT PUNCTUATION IN SIGN PAINTING. 
: cs Seta ah Ne na 

: 73 for 1873; comp’y for company; pack’g for S. & Je 

| packing; d’s for days; m’s for months; y’s for 

nh ears; gen’l agt for general agent, etc. 

| ; The apostrophe is also used to show the pos- oe 

| sessive, ae = Bank. If the owner’s EDITOR’S ROOM. : 

iI) name terminates with an s, the apostrophe 

| follows the s; as, Wells’ Bank, Briggs’ Store. : 
: | SUPT’S. OF FICE. i 

| | If two or more persons are spoken of, in the 

| possessive, the apostrophe follows the s; as, : 

| 2 Ladies’ Entrance; Gents’ Parlor ; Tomlinson LADIES’ PARLOR. 

| ‘Brathers Bane: (he however, the person's |! ah ee ey 

| | name takes the character of an adjective, de- TREASURER’S OFFICE. | 

! | Scribuige the ariole, no-apostrophe is Téquited 5°|\-= =e ta je a 

j as, Briggs House ; Merchants Bank. DRY GOODS. 

| i (his character (Gs )sstanes tor and,.and came) | ec ee 

| originally from Zt, Ete. in script, the Latin ab- MERCHANT TAILOR. 

; i breviation for et cetera—* and the rest.” The | ————-___$—________ | 

| | first is used in connecting firm names, and the JONES SCHOOL. 

i other at the end to ayoid details. ‘Thus, | ———————— 

i | Smith ¢ Brown; or Smith, Brown § Co., BRIGGS HOUSE. 

/ < Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, ¢e. eae cee ae ee ae 

p iif | Where the placing of a period or other mark, METROPOLITAN HOTEL. 
! | after a letter or figure, would decidedly injure 

E | the appearance of the same, oe taste may JONES’ STORE. 

Hy suggest that poe mark be omitted. See Nos. 

| 2 eee FRESH AND SALT MEATS. 
ie For other marks in punctuation, see page 52. 

| i ght faced lektor ie used in-the folloking advertiee: | © lees a anon me ean ua) 
| I ments, to Illustrate the punctuation conspicuously. FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 

HH - NORTH AMERICA ce 
| i FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, es e 
. i : ST, LOUIS, MISSOURI, pee 

| i CABIMAL, (hamei@a= a: ve $ 200,000, DR. HENRY WING. 

| J. Harriey WELLS, Pres’t, Davin Brices, Sec'y. SAML. H. SMITH, M.D. 

’ H 

| : 
i
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in CORRECT PUNCTUATION IN SIGN PAINTING. 253 | 

. 
| FIRE INS. COMP’Y. 44 BROWN BROTHERS. 4A 

. ee Hi 
& A. M. EXPRESS CO. 42 BRAINARD’S SONS. 42 ) : | ' 

a | 

AMERICAN PACK’G CO. Cc. S. BELDON, CLARK & CO, 4 

>| a ee DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES. i 
| JONES BROS., WEST & HOYT. SS = 

~| ee F, BURT, SHAW & SONS, 

| PAGE BROS.’ BLOCK. REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AG’TS. | 

; WELLS, WADE BROS. & COOK. St. CLAIR BROS. & SONS, | | 
ih | 

| GEN’L AGENTS. We | 
| Mc MICKEN & St.CLAIR. 

| SR RDEE Se Sana Wg stom ees Tee i a Pare ee ey PE D. 0. WELLS, BRIGGS & SONS, | 

St.CLAIR BROS.’ EXCHANGE. i i 
| : '" AG@TS N. W. MANUF’G CO. .. | | 

Se ee ae | } 

| MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING. i rh 
HIRAM BROWN, + | 

ial CHILDREN’S UNDERGARMENTS, | i 

DEALER IN Vi 
ee Pit aviator Sees ese yee a ie Ria 

| BENNETT & PETERS, BOOTS AND SHOES. i ij i 

| STOVES AND HARDWARE. | | 
H. O. SMITH, I if 

—| Fat Rae ES a Ge ae ee hele 

SMITH, JONES & BLACK. ete i} | 
Wide & 

= HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC. ae HE 
fs Ss idea ape isch ase ee a een ik 

hie 

es MRS. WM, HENRY WEST. HOYT & WEBSTER, Whe Wie | 
ib MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS. Spr Wee 

§ PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, ETC. Vial 

° ———— ES | i” 

Cc. CLINTON BROWN, Mb eee eee Sea me cea | i 
= Hie e 

if ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR. WERE @ 20s Hie 
DEALERS IN ij 1 

i: DELAND & McGANN. HATS, CAPS, FURS, ETC. et hk 
h | | iF 

i] : 
| 

2 itil a NE :
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= i i 254 PUNCTUATION OF SIGNS. | a SS 
E : BRIGGS, WELLS & CO., SHNIEDEWEND, LEE & CO., 

Hh 
tl WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN ELECTROTYPERS; 

} Hl MANUFACTURERS OF 
il BOOKS, WALL-PAPER & STATIONERY. 

| | | 2 LABoR-SAVING SLUGS, METAL FURNITURE, AND SUPERIOR ia 

| i JONES, COX & CO FinisHeD LEADS, 
i ‘9 0s 

| | NO, 111 E, MADISON $T., CHICAGO, ILL. 
H| i i MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

WI Se gaa SR PET Dates a f= RCE 

| ! HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND STOVES; St. CLAIRE & Mc CLURE, 

; ii ALSO, GEN’L AG’TS FOR - Succxssors To HATCH BROS.5 

a) 
| AURORA SILVER-PLATE MANUF’G CO... poe | 

| | ee re | COSMOPON IVAN STEWART,” AND | 

| i) EEE GREEN: ‘WESTERN HOME,” COOKING STOVES. 

E I | Sone " ‘NO. 44 MAPLE ST., ST. LOUIS, MO. ; 

/ li NW MANUBACTURING COMPANY: (= @ aes seo = me a 
; y I PUSH ALONG! KEEP MOVING! : 

Hi I 3 AND DEALERS IN 

ie CHAS. McGILL, | 

Hi} R, R. SUPPLIES, PIG IRON,AND LEAD. : 
7 Fi to kee THE HOUSE-MOVER, 

| | RE Oe eu NCE. Appress P, O, Box 1,108, OR CALL AT 91 PECK AVE., i 
yl erie 

, 

i WESTERN INSURANCE COMPANY; SALEM, MASS 
4 pes | ee ee 
i i ° CLEVELAND, 0. 
i | BLACK BROS, & CO., 

a) ID-UP CAPITAL, $2,000,000 IN U. Ss. . : 
4 j pe ee een WHOLESALE CLOTHING HOUSE; | 

i) CHARLES D. SMITH, Acenr. ; 
i es HEADQUARTERS FOR I 

vii i A. E. SMALL. P. D. Cook. 
i i SMALL & COOK, GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS AND FURS, ! 

ik : : 
| ATTORNEYS AND CouNsELoRS AT Law; 70 BRoADWAY, uP stairs, ST. CROIX, ILL. ! 

oh i l $$ ees 

i / ROOM 15, STEVENS BLOCK, Tue Larcrst Gents? Furnisninc House in THe ‘Wortp. ; 
iN ae | | il Orrice Hours: {9 70 12,45 3s MILWAUKEE,| OAK HALL CLOTHING EMPORIUM, 
nh : | 
ey Nos, 148, 150, 152 AND 154 PRINDLE Sr. 

| vl NORTHERN LIGHT, NO 8; A ee Cee ta oe > So Pave gE oO 

| a MANUPACTORED BY HOWARD'S LARGE OVEN, 
Han 

FRIDLEY, St. ANNE & BROTHER, Arr-TIGHT, SUMMER AND WINTER CookING STOVE. 

| ELKHART, IND. PAT’D MAY 4, 1871 ; 

Hi 
| PATENTED, AUG. 1, 1870. RE-ISSUED, SEPT. 10, 1872. OSCAR D, HOWARD. 
i 
vi 

Hi Hi ' 
nn 
HM Hl 
1 
we 5
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ENGRAVERS’ INSCRIPTIONS, REPRESENTING WORDING AND PUNCTUATION. 255 | 
| I i 

| 

Fe GE OB | ! 

nom TL = SEN 5 Wea» | | 
| a Ti 2 On| Se Avo pee DN ys pe Ls We i 

! (Oi A oe | Hy i a if Ht = <P * CNR ead CV ae = | 

"I MSG Ke j oes i 

SLY 7 | Engravers Insoriptions. | 
| ere, ey ‘ VS = = 114 

ieee | Wid SIN / | |e eta iy 
| ons D je Re ar | 

: mee — heey Wording and Punctuation of Inscriptions Hat | 

EG pes for Engraving. 
| @ INSCRIPTIONS eee 

: & oR <5 | [Forms of Wording, appropriate in marking Rings, Spoons, 4 
MN 7) | Pins, Coffin-Plates, Cane-Heads, Watches, Silver- ry) 

| BNEBAVEBS | ware, etc., for use in Presentation on the | 

os occasion of Weddings, Marriage Anni- ii 

| | METAL, versaries, Birthdays, etc., etc. lj 

iy] asesse= STYLES OF LETTERING. Ve 
he 

B) acer, LOS ER QOS 9 ERY } | 

Te SZ 77-NSCRIPTIONS to be engraved plainly distinguish the I from the J, and other . | Vi | 

KAD, Is on metal, should be in as few | letters, that in script are likely to be taken for 4 

We H § words as possible. It is import- | others. Special care should also be. observed Hy j 

‘ (AZ ant always that the person fur- | in spelling. Hy | 

X x (REN, nishing the copy to the engraver The following forms of wording, styles of wii | 

i MON: should write the words to be en- | lettering, punctuation, and arrangement of ! | | 
AEG eS » graved in the plainest manner, | sentences will be found serviceable, both for | fe 

vi x not even omitting the punctua- | the engraver and those persons who wish to way 

tion. Care should be taken to | have engraving executed. Hy 
lk | 

| he ee a ee i | 

+ : + + : : A arvie Hane. +. WF, frat les orton. i) 
| (| 1 

y ME = F Wal 4 
| Ming Byes. | Co fy Husband. REMEMBER. | | ! 

SSS ee wa 
* Ke Sf. G8 _ KI RT. | ' i | 

| Airs. fi. {Williams GoM eater, Boreer Ve Nor. it 
¢ fi i 

md i 
Hf 

Hi 

Hi 
: HI
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: i) [eee Re ge Mei ca ee eae ee eae ws ee ee 

Hy : 

4 } ! . if at Gy + 1 hi ot CK 

2) Goom aGuend | Pit of Friendship. | at ot clt opt 

Tjern. Gas. ©. Tilson; Sum) , 
| Chiisinas, 1970- Yiem a Guend. Xmas. ae 1852. 

| G.D. Brings & Ainnie Buch. Aifprtin Wells to die HRing, Yillam 46. QeewnD | 

: con ES) December 26, 1869. JANUARY 1, 1869. | 

\| ee 
| | Mas. 3. Feudal. <Mittle Millie, George K. Bout. 

| : Aged 25 y’rs, 3 m’s. , 2 Born hey tas toa | 

i iis ones er sate eek |pa eee ee | 

\ were een ao 
|| gaan | (oranda | 

Hy aes HIS FRIENDS — ie 5 ’ ’ His Comrades of bo. €, 
i CEN W RRQ ee See Ee Massie, 44th Regt,,IlIl.Vol’s. 

tae SS on, 420% Toned 3808: r 
: | ae ember 15> —— 

ee ee eee 
it Pee Kkeittic, Winnie i. Suith 
i] CHRISTMAS, a 5 From Her FatHer: Trom Hor Father. May 12, 1873. 

Hh a SS 

I] ‘ t . f | elms tei | Siotter; 
| i foe Oe Sa ee From HER CHILDREN. 
| | 18th Birthday, June 10th, 1873. 2ist Birthday. ennetnes nave: 

| i. § tes Has, ¢. Brac. : Cee We. § Wes, King; 

| | 25th Anniversary Wedding; ee. Hes, R.Gow; FROM ‘ 

| i FROM At. & Ars. Browning. AS A TOKEN OF 

| li THEIR MANY FRIENDS. Apr. 1, 1868. Esteem and Respect. 

dl 

Hh eo 
Lie 

| 

- i Be ee
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FORMS FOR TOMB-STONE INSCRIPTIONS. 257 
Rose Since ld Sl sae cee cae eee emg Le ee eee te eee it 

| Swe, = |... eee re Ni ae Nae Oh OSs eB = \ a a i Ae eee Doe o> , 

: Pes eae © | ©omb- Stone Inscriptions. | 
Z Be he ee ee ih ; 3 5 Sig == | | 

| nee 6 Ce gee [ie got i] 
d ee Nitin eres RES | 

ey ee ee a 1 

| Wording and Punctuation. 

, | WJ 

| ase, We 
| f 6S Ass! SUAL recent wording of Tomb- | as perpetuating the memories of the deceased | { 

\ vi i Stone Inscriptions is shown | was concerned, had better never have been | ' 

Leyak ¥z in the following. In com- engraved on the headstones. ii | 

Rea NG parison, it will be seen that | The lesson taught in these examples is, that Hil | 
ea IN ¢’ the modern inscription is gen- | the more concise the inscription, the more favor- | i 

le Langs eS x erally much more brief than | ably coming generations will judge of the hand- Wh 

) aT ai that of the olden time. For- | ful of dust that lies beneath the leaning tomb- | i 

| merly it was customary to chisel in rude letters | stone. The most approved modern forms, ac- TH 

epitomized biographical histories of the de- companied by epitaphs, are shown herewith, Vid 

ceased on the tomb-stones that marked their last | together with the correct grammatical wording Le 

resting place. Among such are many quaint, | and punctuation of the same. The following wii | 

curious and foolish inscriptions that, so far ! appropriately accompany the inscription. Wi | 

| Brief Epitaphs. 1! 

AW Sather. Aur Aother. Charlie. iy | 

! 
i i 

a ii | 

L ° ’ , | | 

AM is Well. Gone Rome. Christ ts mp Wope. iit, 
ee ee Hi 

Darling Sister. Gone, but not sorgotten.| The Morning Cometh. 
; aetna ae eeepc \ 

+ Ay 
ah The will Ailest agaitt. Rest, Barling Sister, Rest. Aying if but Going Pome. i 

AW a eect eee mallee OE Wel i 

] : : . , re al 
Aver iu fhe Summer anil. alu, after Time we'll net He. There shall be ne Night there. | il 

| Sieg eed ee ee i 
| 5 i 

Absent, not Plead. | dhentte, Siveet little sees. They are yot Heail. Wi 

. 
| a 

1T | f 

| 

I 
| | 

il i ih) i 

\ me SSS aS RRP == = SSS 

’ j
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258 FORMS FOR TOMB-STONE INSCRIPTIONS. | 

2 HT ee | 
2) 5 | 

i Wate arling dfreidilic. |". #1. Randall, ily > + : li ( | q. fet —<-@2 DIE Dat 

i —pRheee— -aagayeee- August 15, 1869. ACED 61 Years. 

1 She faltered by the wayside, and a eg A Member of the U.S. Congress for 20 Years, he 

| the Angels took her home. The Angels called Him. died as he lived, a pure and upright man. 

: it —————$ | 

MINNIE, | MARY ELLEN, lay. 4. Hubbard | 
/ oe JEN y : 

' } INFANT DAUGHTER OF aS iH] it. e yu ant y 
i ; 
i 4+ | 

Wi | IRS eee { “ffs | 
Wi Dec. 28th, 1873. Ai ’ "se | | i I sk All, Winninger, A has, ABilliamgon,| ese seeeoe eee ws | 

iN i 308 DLE D iescee- Bor ecsnco Noho uan Buinoe “Farewell to thee, my house of clay ! 

Ha Sept. 15th, 1873, AGED 1 Mo. & 15 D’s. Mee ae ge : Long have we two been bound together, | 

i i posted ace But I forsake thy porch to-day, | 

: Beneath this stone, in soft repose, Born into Spirit Life Sept. 6th, 1865. And yicld thee up to wind and weather. 

ine Is laid a mother’s dearest pride; We 8p oes Vis 2 anole ; 5 | 
| A flower that scarce had waked 0 life fae Sleepaelesp blast thy al ep epee | 
! i And light and beauty, ere it died. OEE an eon ane OT My rest, my strength, my victory!” | 

| i NE b 

Ht — | ——_—$ | “mm —— 

f CromanW :. 4 Nur ilo i Penman Maps| 3. TW. Billings. | Huy Wother 
i} fOret, 
1 Aged 60 Years. August 2, 1870. : : 

| i . December 1, 1872. Aged 36 Years. | Died October 5, 1869. AGED 61 Years. | 

Hae ° © D, \ r 

i : , ! \ Hil Harriet Oheresa, | Cuawnes El., | Mwwe B. Prerps, 
Hak 

a i | i g WIFE OF SON OF BORN INTO SUMMER LAND 

Ai : ee 
' {i OB t h & Mw Garth nn 1 : ig ‘ Sept. Ist, 1872. Aged I9 Y's, 3 M's. | 

; #, D, Stevenson, Chos, & cl. Smith, | 
| i i t DARLING SISTER ; | 

| i ai AGED 41 Years. Oct. 4, 1872. east! DLE Die=se- © Yet, though thou wear'st the glory of the sky, : | 

a eo : ; ig,| Tone ate thoughtful bro nad genionse. 
tl | © Fear not Death.” December 26th, 1870. AGED 4 ¥’S, 3 W'S & 4 D'S, Lovelier in heaven saweet climate, yet she same.” 

ie 
| 

ve : 
ne > 4 CS . 8° » G8? 

He ttl Anne SACRED I | Ht ‘ittle Dohunn, RED ary WL. Palmer, | 
|| to the Memory of | 

ae : i seat DIE Dae \ & cite : ENTERED SPIRIT LIFE 

mi e : = B i I . September 9, 1872. Aged 38 Y’s, 6 M’s. 

i I Renee ee eel oe + atannering, “O land sett eisai 
Hs a { | O realm tore fair than poet's dream! 

tH hi ‘Tis a little grave, but O, have care, WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE See TMGuT Thy eatin cine Blea : 

a For world-wide hopes are buried there i Bor VAT VON G Liar ago DEGLI 
i } ! Tow aniieh of Nght, how much of joy, Aumuse Os IBZ a ABs Fon eate. ‘Far beyond Nan ken or dreams 
il } Is buried with a darling boy.” “1 Fear not Death.” memng aklea of elouaiess azure bear.” 
I ha s le Ci Ss e beam.” 

/ | | 
Hy . 
i PHerdie: 
i jarv Lil I 
u ar ep * ge tn, ev. * g£ By The angels calied him on a sunny day, 

i | | NG t August 15th, 1872. - } 

| i ee BORN, -<-x%-- DIED AGED 5 Y'S, 6 M’S, 4 D'S. 
iH 5ist Regiment, Illinois Vols., 7 se “We shall al go home to ovr Father's house, 

in A our Father's hous e skies, 
ne Killed at the Battle of Pornyville, Sept. 2lst, 1841. Nov. 2let, 1872] Wherethe hopeot cur souls shall havo no blight, | 
i And our love no broken ties | 

| ai October 8th, 1863. Sa ST eniaiein iaiiuenliter see | 

i Aged 5I Y's, 6 M's, 10 D's. He Died as He Lived—a Christian. Sa tera rs oeatam a 

it 
na f 
iy ' : 
ete 

| 
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seen elie wena rilsaonpasores ar Saarinen eae at emer Sareea } 

ae | oS | 

che ee ees ii | 
oR SALE Y 

8 EE SIREN, a me rites 
| © Saker || CM ae ace | 

“dee. | “Selections for Tomb-St | } eS aa 5 Hii | 

| eee | <oclections for Tomb-Stones. Wt 
es hoe to we. | 

Ty ot Ie a a |e de ols X'S) <} 
7 AS eee } SoH fo 

| Ne is eae ae ROSTERS i 
| ors i. ) t | 

{| 3 een 77 GLEANINGS FROM THE POETS. i | 
Pee IZ | 
Sn oe | 

| "Vana x 7 

| ; ee ae Brief Extracts from the Best Poems, suitable to accompany Tomb- : 7 4 

a Stone Inscriptions. | 
i : { 

i SSD 
| 

| Ee Ds VERY inscription on tomb-stones | “Rest in peace, thou gentle spirit, ; | \ 

| ( ih ey may appropriately be accom- Throned above — ih 

) a WES, panied by an epitaph, which Souls like thine with God inherit ha | 

| Jee should be expressive yet very Life and love.” wi | 

a] CORN brief. Formerly it was custom- — 5 . i) 

| Sa ary oftentimes to inscribe seve- | “I love them that love me, and they that seek me ii 

ix ral stanzas of poetry upon the early shall find me.” | | 

headstone. With the improved cae eS vi 

“| taste of later years, however, it is considered “ Judge not the Lord by feeble sense, 1 | 

” best to condense the epitaph into a few words, But trust Him for His grace; ah | 

: usually not exceeding four lines in length. | Behind a frowning providence, | | 

The following appropriate stanzas for epitaphs | He hides a smiling face.” 1 | 

jf are culled from the best poems: | jets SUS i a 

"i ; | “Not thus his nobler part shall dwell ] \ i 

3 ‘We saw not the angels who met him there, | A prisoner in this pel OW cell; I | 

The gates of the city we could not see. | But he, whom we now hide from men, Wi | 

! Over the river, over the river, | With youth renewed, shall live again.” fi | 

<A a‘ My darling stands waiting to welcome me.” : Sear j | | 

“Death, thou art but another birth, i 

ae - Freeing the spirit from the clogs of earth.” wi 

“ Amiable, she won all; intelligent, she charmed wil a 

; all; fervent, she loved all; and dead, she a : : i 

‘ Pianeta | Ay, hold it true, whate’er befall, | i | 

eo | And feel it, when we sorrow most, i 4 

” ’T is better to have loved and lost, | (| 4 

: “He carries the lambs in his bosom.” | Than to have never loved at all.” | i i 
Wa 4 

wi 

| Wil 
‘ Wi 

| | Hi: 
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ae: as ce | 

A | “Shed not for her the bitter tear, “A happier lot than ours, and larger light, sur- 

i I Nor give the heart to vain regret; rounds thee there.” 

SONI ’T is but the casket that lies here, 

| I) The gem that filled it sparkles yet.” 

| i] eae “Gone to a land of pure delight, 

| HH S Where saints immortal reign; 

Hill poboltered and sateen coe oN. Infinite day excludes the night, | ght, 

il | | And pleasures banish pain.” 

| “Ere sin could harm, or sorrow fade, 

| Death came with friendly care; 

| The opening bud to heaven conveyed, “Though I walk through the valley of the shadow 

i And bade it blossom there.” of death, I will fear no evil, for Thou 

! i art with me.” 

| | “Happy infant, early blest! Sy 

| i Rest, in peaceful slumbers, rest.” “Triumphant smiles the victor’s brow, | 

i i Fanned by some angel’s purple wing. | 

Hi “This lovely bud, so young, so fair, Where is, O grave, thy victory now? 

; | | Called hence by early doom, And where, insidious death, thy sting?” 

eae | Just came to show how sweet a flower | 

| In Paradise would bloom.” 

‘ | sees peer) “Thy rod and Thy staff, they comfort me.” 

F | | “ Suffer little children to come unto me.” Sed | 
Hi | | 

! i “ Sweet is the scene when virtue dies! 

i | “There, in the Shepherd’s bosom, When sinks a righteous soul to rest, 

i 4 | White as the drifted snow, How mildly beam the closing eyes, 

| | Is the little lamb we missed one morn, How gently heaves the expanding breast!” 
WA From the household flock below.” es 
A 

Wy HN ee es 
MI “Here I lay my burden down, 
i “Sweet flower, transplanted to a clime Change the cross into the crown.” 
' Where never comes the blight of time.” es, 

va ——— 
| | : ee : “T shall know the loved who have gone before, 

; | ! “So the bird of my bosom fluttered uy to the dawn, And joyfully sweet will the meeting be, 
ii | A window was opened — my darling was gone ! When over the river, the peaceful river, 
! i A truant from time, from tears, and from sin, The angel of death shall carry me.” 
bi For the angel on watch took the wanderer in.” i) Sse eee 

| } 4 ; : “ Because I lived, ye shall live also.” 
A ; O Death! where is thy sting? O Grave! where ly 

\ | is thy victory?” 
i | as ee, “Life is real, life is earnest, 

| | | “FP Res : And the grave is not its goal; 
; : ead fanned by heaven’s life-breathing ‘Dust thou art, to dust returnest,’ 

aia 7 ey 
I i | I In the resplendence of that abstad yams Was not spoken of the soul. 

: i | And larger movements of the unfettered mind, Seas , 
t | Come darling, oft, and meet me here.” | “Of such is the kingdom of Heaven” 

| : | Hil j | 

| i | h 

qi) I ; 
aa | . | | 

: He ‘
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NN —— it 

1 “Dear is the spot where Christians sleep, “She was but as a smile, 1 

And sweet the strains that angels pour. Which glistens in a tear, | 

O! why should we in anguish weep ? Seen but a little while, | ] 

They are not lost, but gone before.” But, oh! how loved, how dear!” | | 
a 

“T am the resurrection and the life.” “We loved her.” ‘ i 
iif 

_——— | See eeet eee 

| We 
<prerl duckheestand fromiwoes | “We only know that thou hast gone, -| | 

! A power like lightning darts; And that the same returnless tide, 

A glory cometh down to throw Which bore thee from us, still glides on, Ss 

1 Tre shadow oer ounhearis.” And we, who mourn thee, with it glide. 7 

pees | | 

| “ Heaven's eternal year is thine.” “There shall be no night there.” | 

“Known and unknown, human, divine, “Green be the turf above thee, | } 

Sweet darling hand and lips and eye; | Friend of my better days; 1h | 

Dear heavenly one, thou canst not die, | None knew thee but to love BHD, : | 
Mine, mine forever, ever mine.” | Nor named thee but to praise. | | 

a | 
| ——_ | 

| te 
ee ‘ ee oh Hil | 

mh “ Death loves a shining mark.” I know his face is hid Wii | 
| Under the coffin lid; qi 

—_ i Closed are his eyes; cold is his forehead fair. | 

| My hand that marble felt, 

“Life’s duty done, as sinks the day, O’er it in prayer I knelt; i 4 

Light from its load the spirit flies; Yet my heart whispers that —he is not here.” | i | 

While heaven and earth combine to say, it | 

How blest the righteous when he dies.” | en i : | 
| : | 

! eid ee | “ Far off thou art, but ever nigh; ' | 

I have thee still, and I rejoice.” \ | 

“He giveth his beloved sleep.” i 2 | 

“To us for sixteen anxious months, . Th i 

“Gone before us, O our brother, His infant smile was given, Wal 

To the spirit land! And then he bade farewell to earth | tH | 

~Vainly look we for another, And went to live in heaven.” i 4 

In thy place to stand.” ‘i 
Se ma 

j “Where immortal spirits reign, | | | 

j “ Her children rise up and call her blessed.” There we shall meet again.” | HI | 

i | 

| : ih 
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| 262 WHAT IS POETRY? POETRY DEFINED. 
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| 

i as a 10s -aefor—eot-o- I 
nn e fo 
| i GENTLE stillness of a | ing rosebud, the cherub child, the waving grain, ! 

TM A) \wle Bs Y ji spring-time evening, | the modest violet,—all breathe the music of 

; i i hE SS =) when, with heart at- | poetry! : ‘| 
i! iW : Co tuned to the glories The beautiful face, the gentle, thrilling pres- 

ae fee me Sof the twilightscene, | SU of the hand, the kettle singing for tea, the 
Hy . g : ae ao ‘ | 
Hi we listen enraptured to the closing song of busy | Joyous meeting of the husband and wife on if 
i i : nature, hyshing to repose— this is poetry / the return from labor at the twilight hour, the i} 

a 5 . . os is 

i i The coming storm, preceded by the rushing smile, the kiss — all this is poetry! | 
it wind; the dark, angry, approaching clouds, | _ Tt flashes in the sky, it blossoms on the earth, 

} ‘| capped with the flashing, darting lightning, it breathes music in the air, delighting the eye, | 

ih with the low muttering, and anon the deep- charming the ear, and filling the soul with in- 

\ i toned thunder, coming nearer and nearer in its effable happiness — all this is poetry! — : ! 

ia) awful grandeur! To the lover of the grand and To appreciate, to comprehend, and to one : 
ii sublime — this is poetry! pret this golden, sunny halo of beauty, is the ; 
ant ‘ «|i 

i The silvery quict of the moonlight night, gift of the poet. : E 

ae when we wander amid the jessamines and roses, | _ Pp oetry 18 not necessarily told a thyme. It : 
\| with our darling, whispering words of love, | i oftentimes revealed as beautifully in prose. 

i and dreaming of the future — this is poetry! B. F. Tay lor illustrates this very strikingly in j 

| i The midnight hour in the attic, when, through the following description of 

i the crevices of the roof and windows, we catch The Old Church. 
Ha + . . : . 

a glimpses of the flashing lightning, and listen, “Last evening we were walking leisurely along. The music ! 

ik | i slumber, and dream to the music of the patter- of choirs in three churches came floating out iuto the darkness 

Vi il ing rain-drops on the roof — this és poetry | ponnd us, and they were all new and strange cag but one ; \} 

aia Th eaere cataracts shonsilversct nilei tbe and that one, it was not sung as we had heard it, but it awa- | 

| | © roaring ¢ ? ry ULE Ns kened a train of long buried memories, that rose to us even as 

yh towering mountain, the dark ravine, the open- | they were before the cemetery of the soul had a tomb in it. It | 

Hy 5; : 
i ! 

i 
i | 

a | 
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| ! 

was sweet old ‘Corinth’ they were singing — strains that we quantity, and generally rhyme ; being so divided | 

have seldom heard since the rose-color of life was blanched — into lines as to promote harmony. 

and we were in a moment back again to the old church; and Tee land a - | / | 

it was a summer afternoon, and yellow sunbeams were stream- 2 GRR Gee OF Vclve are te Ue by poets, i 

ing through the west windows, and the silver hair of the old | namely, blank verse and rhyme. Rhyme is char- | 

deacon who sat in the pulpit was turned to gold in its light, acterized by a similarity of sound at the end of } 

and the minister, who, we used to think, et never die, =o one line with another; as ! 

good was he, had concluded ‘application’ and ‘exhortation,’ } 

and the village choir were singing the last hymn, and the tune | 
aa “ Perhaps in this neglected spot is......... laid | 

i was ‘ Corinth, 
| 

| “Tt is years—we dare not think how many—since then, wee See eee with oe peue ed : \ 
HT and the prayers of ‘ David the son of Jesse’ are ended, and the a 2 cen : es © ie TEM AYES ieee | 

choir scattered and gone—the girl with blue eyes that sang alee 1 cost ie ee ee 

; alto, and the girl with black eyes that sang air; the eyes of one “Th = ? / 

ly were like a June heaven at noon, and the other like the same . eos ene ws Y wolf jon te cle 
i heaven at night. They both became wives, and both mothers, And his cohorts were:gleaming with purple and gold. 

and both died. Who shall say they are not singing ‘Corinth’ 

! still, where Sabbaths never wane, and’ congregations never Blank Verse. i | 

| break up? There they sat, Sabbath after Sabbath, by the | | . . A x ° 
! square column at the right of the ‘leader, and to our young Blank verse is the name given to a kind of 

| ears their tunes were ‘the very soul of music.’ That column | poetry without rhyme, which was the form that | 

| Beirne their penciled names, as they wrote them in those | the earlier poets almost entirely made use of. j 

| peoge een geiucts — of change had over- | ‘The poetry of the Greeks and Romans was gen- Tae 

i “Alas! that with the old singers most of the sweeter tunes erally without rhyme, and not until the Middle Vay 

have died upon the air! But they linger in memory, and they | Ages, when introduced by the Goths from the | | : y ling Yr y | Ages, | ite 
i ae ve ue oe as sweet reunion of song that shall | North, did rhyme come into the Latin and the i 

i tak i 
t ake place by and by, in a hall whose columns are beams of ||. iqcular tongues of modern Hurope. Te 

| morning light, whose ceiling is pearl, whose doors are gold, and = 5 Tl 

| where hearts never grow old. Then she that sang alto, and Blank verse is particularly suited to the dra- 1 7) 
‘| she that sang air, will be in their places once more.” ma, and was very popular in the sixteenth cen- "| 

"| 5 tury, during which time, and the beginning of j 

a More frequently, however, the poet gives ex- | the seventeenth century, Shakespeare wrote his | 4 
i pression to his emotions in rhyme, such form of plays. The following from Milton’s “ Paradise i 

| expression having the advantage of musical | Lost” representing Eve’s lament and farewell yi 

"1 ani 3 i . + . Rar + 4] : sound, accompanied by sentiment. Unfortu- | to Eden, written in 1667, illustrates the power Wi 

| nately, how ever, much of that which passes for | of expression in blank verse : | I 

2 poetry is but rhyme, being devoid of, sense or h 
| moral. “O unexpected stroke, worse than of death! i | 

| . Must I thus leave thee, Paradise? thus leave : | 

A For the assistance and guidance of those who ‘Thee, native soil! these happy walks and shades, qt | 

be would correctly write poetry, we give herewith ieee = ies ae on to spend, ‘ ‘ 
. . . Si respi a f 

the rules of versification, accompanied by a vo- Quiet hovel sot) ae re . i | 
} 

That must be mortal to us both. O, flowers a1 4 

ui cabulary of rhymes, followed by a number of That never will in other climate grow, wai | 

| standard poems from the best authors, that are My early visitation and my last Whi 4 

i} models in their respective kinds of verse. At even, which I bred up with tender hand . iH | 
From the first spring bud, and gave ye names ! ih 

Who now shall rear thee to the sun, or rank AA 

| Versification. Your tribes, and water from the ambrosial fount ? | 

a\lf Thee lastly, nuptial bower? by me adorn’d Hed 

| | ERSIFICATION is the art of making By what to sight or smell was sweet ! from thee a 

| | } I) verse. Verse is rhythmical language, How shall I part, and whither wander down Hl 

+ . i Te 5 Be Into a lower world, to this obscure ie 

"| oe as time like music; having syl- And wild? How shall we breathe in other air Ha | 

: lables arranged according to accent. Less pure, accustom’d to immortal fruits?” HM 
) 5 5 ? IPaES, | i 

Hi 
; : Wh 

a a wl 
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| 264 KINDS OF POETIC FEET; IAMBIC VERSE. df 

=i\\(\) j 
il a 
tN) ) 

| | Accent and Feet. Iampic.— Three feet. 

5 ll Upon careful observation, it will be seen “ Blue light | nings singe | thé waves, ; | 

Ht that we involuntarily divide a line of rhythmi- poe staan rend eee 
Hh : ce 

| | cal verse into meter, by a sort of keeping time Tamnre.— Four feet. 

in with hands and feet: accenting at regular inter- . 
Hit al : ilehicceth avin tk lis “And céld | ér still | thé winds | did blow, | 
vi vals certain syllables, thus giving the pecuhar And darker hours of night came on.” 

HI musical accompaniment which makes poetry at- | 

HH tractive. Iampic.—Five feet. 
| } | rs : : . | 
iI There are four kinds of feet in English verse « For praise | to déar | ly l6vd | or warm | IV sought, 

, i : called Iambus, Trochee, Anapest and Dactyl.. The Enfeebles all internal strength of thought.” 

WW distinguishing characteristic of Jambie verse is, : 

that we always accent the second syllable in IamBio.—Siz feet. 

i 1 reading the same; as “‘ Behdld, how gréat.” “His heart | is sad, | his hépe | is gone, | his light | Ys passed; | 

; / | The rochee, like the Jambus, consists of two He sits and mourns in silent grief the lingering day. 

i | syllables, with the accent ou the first syllable; as 
HH y e with e fb omihe iiss 8y bis; = TamBic.—Seven feet. 
| “ Sée the distant forest dark and waving. : : : | 

aT The Anapest has the first two syllables unac- eo a a cb pet ee caged es | 

\ { cented, and the last accented; as ‘‘ O’er the land The silent grove, the solemn shade, proclaim thy power divine.” | 
i P eos 
ii \ of the frée and the héme of the brave. Nore.—It has become common in writing modern poetry to divide | 

| The Dactyl contains three syllables, with the Shiela ote into four lines; alternate lines having four and three 

| accent on the first; as dérable, brdvery. “ The lofty hill, the humble lawn, 
I) I mh countless oe ae | 

Hh | i e silent grove, the solemn shade, 

Hi meters Proclaim thy power divine.” : 
ne Verse is also named according to the number 

vee : : : . . he 
of feet in each line; a foot in Iambic being two Tamprc.—Light feet. 

i syllables. Monometer is a line of one foot; di- | O All| yé péo | plé, clap | your hands, | and with | trum | ! 

Mi meter, of two feet; trimeter, of three feet; te- phant voic | Es sing ; 
yt No force the mighty pow’r withstands of God the universal 
ih trameter, of four feet; pentameter, of five feet ; King. 
Hl ; ats . i \ 

E i hexameter, of pie feet; heptameter, of seven feet; Nore.—It is common at present to reduce this verse into lines of | 
octometer, of eight feet. eight syllables, as follows,— - 

i i “*O all ye people, clap your hands, 

ie Examples. . | _ And with triumphant voices sing, | 

iN é ; No force the mighty pow’r withstands | 
i ! ( The following examples represent the Jambic, enaet Te teecaae ee ) 

| Trochaic, Anapestic, and Dactylic, in the differ- 

i ent kinds of meter. A straight line (~) over a Stanza—Long, Short, and Common Meter. 
an : . a E S a * 
ie syllable, shows that such syllable is accented. A stanza is a combination of several lines in 

i A curved line (~) indicates the unaccented. poetry, forming a distinct division of the poem ; 

WT TampBic.— One foot. thus,— | 

ii | “They go * The curfew tolls the knell of parting day, | 

i | Pacow.” The lowing herd winds slowly o’er the lea, 

i i The ploughman homeward plods his weary way, | 
Va] » 
WI I 10.—Two feet. And leaves the world to darkness and to me, 

| i I “Td mé | thé rose A Verse. 
| i No longer glows,” 5 3 : 

i | etree oid eee Verse is buta single line of a stanza, thus ,— 

| 14 Supply | the law.” “The curfew tolls the knell of parting day.” 

i 
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| LONG, SHORT, AND COMMON METER, TROCHAIC AND ANAPESTIC VERSE. 265 | 

Long Meter. Trocuaic.— Three feet. | 

The long, short, and common meters are “Whén thy | heart is | mdurning.” it 1 

known by the number of feet or syllables found “Go where comfort waits thee.” - 

in them. Long meter stanzas contain in each Trocuatc.—Four feet. d 

line four Iambic feet, thus — 2 oe ! 
“Round 2 | holy | calm dif | fusing, ! 

“Through every age, eternal God Love of peace and lonely musing.” ! 
Thou art our rest, our safe abode ; ! i 

High was thy throne ere heaven was made, TRocHAto.— Five feet. ! | 
Or earth, thy humble footstool, laid.” - : | 

All that | walk n | foot Gr | ride In | charidts, : | 
| Short Meter. | All that dwell in palaces or garrets. 

| Short meter stanzas contain three lines of six TrocHaic.— Six feet. ; 

| syllables, and one of eight syllables — the third Gn a | mountain | stretch’d be | ngath a | hoary | willow, | 

line being the longest, and containing four Iam- Lay a shepherd swain and viewed the roaring billow. | 

bic feet, thus — | 
| 2 2 i TrocHaic.— Seven feet. 
| “ Sweet is the time of Spring, 

| When nature’s charms appear ; Hastén | Lord td | résctie | mé, and '| sét mé | safe from | | 

The birds with ceaseless pleasure sing, trouble, i 

| And hail the opening year.” Shame thou those who seek my soul, reward their mischief 1 
| | double. ] 

Common Meter. | : } 
| Trocuaic.—Light feet. | 
| Iambic verse of seven feet, divided into two | yors,—ctrochaie and Iambic are frequently found combined in one | i 
| lines, the first containing four, and the latter | *"“- i tH 

| : three feet, makes what is known as common Once tip | 6na | midnight | dreary | while I | pondered | weak 

ter ; th and | wéary 
aa 

| E BOB UCE 5 US oe Over many a quaint and curious volume of forgotten lore. 14 j 

| “When all thy mercies, O, my Cod! E qi | 
| My rising soul surveys, 1 

| | Transported with the view, I’m lost Anapestic Verse. | 

| der, love, and praise.” , ; 14] 
a onde ko ee ‘ Anapestie verse contains three syllables to { 

| . . i q { Each species of Iambie verse will admit of an the foot, with the accent on the last syllable. 1h 

| Cyne Geet Sara Hi | additional short syllable ; as Anaprstic.— One foot. Wa | 

Upén x mount | ain, «On thé lind, | 
| Béside a féunt | ain. Tek me stand.” i 

| iF 

ce Fe ANAPESTIC.— Two feet. t : 

; Trochaic Verse. “ But his coir | age ‘gin fail, hi 

Th Troch h For nd arts could avail.” ' | 

" e accent in Trochaie verse occurs on the i th | 
‘i This form admits of an additional short sylla- Ih 

| first syllable. The foot consists of two syllables. a) 4 
| ble; as il 

TrocHAIc.— One foot. “ But his coar | age gun fail | him, Hi} 
} "i For no arts could avail him.” hl 

Changing. : wn) 4 

| ; Ranging. ANAPESTIC.— Three feet. i 4 

| © yé woods | spréad your branch | s apace, ie 

TrocHatc.— Two feet. To ySur deépést récéssts I hie ; Hi 1 

, Fanc¥ | viewing, I wuld hide with thé béasts of thé chase, | | 
Joys ensuing. I would vanish from évéry éye. { | | 

4) wi i 
| : i (| 
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: | i 266 DACTYLIC’ VERSE; POETICAL PAUSES. | 

it Bisset eee ee 
i : 

=~ i : | 

] ! Anaprstic.—Four feet. Dacryuic.— Hight feet. 
Wd 

| 

il May I gov | &rm mY piss | idns with ab | sblute sway, Nimrod thé | hiintér wits | mighty in | hinting, gnd | famed as | 

HA And grow wisér and bettér as life wears away. thé | ril&r Of | cities Of | yore ; : = 

| i : Babel, and Erech, and Accad, and Calneh, from Shinar’s fair | 

WAN : : ee | 
| H This measure admits of a short syllable at the ee | 

Hi! . | 
i} end; as Other Kinds of Poetical Feet. 
ll | On thé warm | chetk vf youth | smiles and rd | sés re blénd Besides the foregoing there are other kinds 

HH ing. 3 2 
} i | Ss : of feet that sometimes occur. These are named ; 

| j oO the pyrrhic, the spondce, the amphibrach, and ! 

\ ie the tribrach. The pyrrhic consists of two short 
cH Dactylic Verse. 
| | and the spondee of two long syllables. The 

a In’ Dactylie verse the accent occurs on the | amphibrach contains three syllables, of which 

a first syllable of each successive three, being on | the first and third are short and the second 

| the first, fourth, seventh, and tenth syllables. | long. The tribrach consists of three short sylla- ! 

it bles. 
| | : Dacryiic.— One foot. 

Chéerfully, Examples. 

wh Fearfully. Pyrruic.— “ On thé tall tree.” ! 

WA SponpEE.— “ The pale moon.” 

i Dacry1ic.— Two feet. Ampurpracn. — “ Délightfiil, Doméstic.” 

i | ; Tripracu.—" Niamérablé, congiferablé.” : | 

iI / Fathér all) glorious 5 
; i O’er all victorious. Poetical Pauses. | 

we ! 
ie A 5 es = 
| Dacrytic.— Three feet. The full effect in reading poetry is most com 

a Oo ites. a (ay in| jour pletely given when a slight pause is made at : 
{ i earing 2 way in his | you ulnéss, . = S 

; i) Togecnee vedio enon Gines the close of every line, even though the sense 

e Mi s may not require a pause. Frequently a pause 

t i i Dactyric.— Pour feet. for sense is found in or near the middle of the 

; i| A Boys will an | ticipitte, | lavish and | disstpate, line, particularly of long lines, in which it im- 

i i ~~ Kil that your bas} pate héardéd with care; proves the rhythm, and brings out the meaning 

i And, in their foolishness, passion, and mulishness, of the poem with much better effect. This 

eM Charge you with churlishness, spurning your pray'r.” pause is called the ewsuwral pause, and is shown 

i < in the following examples. 
Hb Dactytic.—Five feet. 2 Pp 
i 4 
i “ Now thou dost | wélcdme mé, | wélcdme mé, | from thé dark Czsural Pause. 
i | sea, ee : 

Ba Land of the beautiful, beautiful land of the free.” | On her white breast | a sparkling cross she wore— 
Fae Which Jews might kiss | and infidels adore. 

{ i . Her lively looks | a sprightly mind disclose, 
| = 
Hh Dactvic. Sir feet. Quick as her eyes | and as unfixed as those ; 

vue “Time, thou art | évér in | motidn, bn | whéels Of thé | days, Favors to none, | to all she smiles extends, 
aa 

: y: 
) | yéars, and | ages, Oft she rejects, | but never once offends, 

i Restless as waves of the ocean, when Eurus or Boreas rages.” | « Then her cheek | was pale, and thinner | | than should be | 

' ; for one so young ; 

| Dactyuic.— Seven feet. And her eyes, | on all my motions, | | with a mute observance 

4 “Olt Of the | kingdém Of | Christ shall bé | githeréd, by | hong. 
| angéls O’er Satan victoriotis, 

i iy | All that offendeth, that lieth, that faileth to honor his name : The final pause occurs at the end of each 

' He | ever glorious,” line whether the sense requires it or not, though 

ad it : | 
Hi | } 

i ‘ : 
Hi 
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VARIETIES OF POETRY AND KINDS OF POEMS. 267 iI 

: Se es ee ee 
it should not be too distinctly marked, as it con- | ful character. Gray’s “Elegy, Written in a yi 

| sists merely in a brief suspension of the voice | Country Churchyard ” is undoubtedly the most | 

without any change in tone or accent. The | complete specimen of this class of poetry to be | 

following example shows its effect. found in any language. i 

| Final Pause. Pastoral Poetry. } 

Ye who have anxiously and fondly watched 3 fepeest 3 

Beside a fading friend, unconscious that In the early history of the world, throughout i | 

The cheek’s bright crimson, lovely to the view, certain portions of Europe, a distinct occupa- : | \ 

; Like nightshade, with unwholesome beauty bloomed. tion was that of the shepherd, whose duty was to : a 

; care for the flocks, as they roamed in the val- j 

leys and among the hills. Leading thus a life 

Varieties of Poetry. - | of dreamy ease among the charms of nature, 

: ? the shepherds of better culture took readily to 3 1} | 

EVERAL leading kinds of poetry are | the writing of verse, which poetry, usually de- | 
named as follows : Epic, Dramatic, scriptive of rustic life, became known as Pas- | 

a 4)\ Lyric, Hlegiac, Pastoral, and Didactic. | tora} poetry.* 

Epic Poetry. This class of poetry includes the poems that | 

Epic poetry pertains to the narrative, descrip- relate to country scenes, and the quiet, the sim- 

tive, and heroic in character, and is the highest | Plicity, and the happiness found in rural life. ih | 
and most difficult of poetry to write well. Of these may be included, in modern poems, Vd 

tee eee x i) i i 

| Among the best of the Epic poems may be : The Old Oaken Bae ‘The 2G 
| mentioned, Homer's “ Iliad” in Greek, Vir- ‘ Twenty Years Ago,” “Maud Muller,” and | | 

gil’s “4meid”’ in Latin, and Milton’s “ Paradise others of like character. 1 ! 
me . | 

Lost”’ in English. Didactic Poetry. Te 

Dramatic Poetry. Didactic poetry pertains chiefly to the medi- i | 

Dramatic poetry is also an elevated species of tative and instructive, and includes such poems | 

; > aa? te Planes + | 
poetry, and takes nearly equal rank with the | * Bryant's As Campbell a 2 ES ; 

F Epic. This kind of poetry includes the dra- | U"¢S of Hope, eels s “ Seasons,” Pope's | ; 

mas, tragedies, comedies, melodramas, and op- Essay on Man,” and kindred poems. Wi | 

: eras. : + 
Kinds of Poems. | 

Lyric Poetry. Su : it 
; ha : pe : y ARIOUS kinds of poems are known by a gl 

Lyric poetry, as its name indicates, was the KAW 2} certain names, which are defined as i | 

kind of verse originally written to be sung as follows: | {| 

an accompaniment to the lyre. This class of = : . i 

poetry is the oldest in the language of all na- Odes—Sacred hymns, such as are sung in WW) 4 

tions, comprising, as it does, the songs of the church. Hay | 

people. In the Lyricare included the Songs, | pgans.— Songs of praise and triumph. Hil 

Hymns, Odes, and Sonnets. - Ballads An easy form of descriptive verse, \| | 

| Elegiac Poetry. written in such style as to be easilysung by the |. : | ‘| 4 

é ’ ; ay have little acquaint vith Hy 
Elegiac poetry includes the elegies, such as peoele; who may. Rave ile erga) He 

Milton’s “ Lycidias,” Tennyson’s “In Memori- beeen ee a 

am,” and poems of grave, solemn, and mourn-! * From the Latin word pastor, a shepherd. way | 
Mili 
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: l | 268 NAMES OF DIFFERENT KINDS OF POEMS. 
: HI) . HAT —_—. ee ee I Ci«iéiFTOTC CSC TTT 
-\i\\\') 3 - i : : | | } Epigrams.— A short poem, witty and concise, The blue a steadier flame betray, 

ih treating of a single subject, usually ending with thee Duras and lives Pevoud aiday) 
: vihlh | = i ; The black may features best disclose ; 
at an unexpected, ingeniously expressed natural ta Dine tiny feelings all ene 

| | | thought. Then let each reign without control, 
IE, . . s = 

| Sonnets— The Sonnet is a poetical composi- ee ee : 
il {| tion, consisting of fourteen lines, so constructed belief: Ali Bettiah is usually a stance tn 1 

WT that the first eight lines shall contain but two Serge coe 
| i poetry, which follows the inscription on a tomb- 
HII rhymes, and the last six but two more; and so sine 

Hi arranged that, in the first part, the first line is 3 : 
ul g' ” part, 

i iH made to rhyme with the fourth, fifth, and eighth Satires. —The Satire is a poem used in ex- 

i) | —the second rhyming with the third, sixth, and | posing folly and wickedness, in keen, cutting 
| | seventh, while in the second part, the first, third, | words; holding the same up to ridicule and 

/ | : and fifth; and the second, fourth, and sixth also contempt. 
| i rhyme with each other, as shown in the following: ae : : 
Hi Parodies—A ludicrous imitation of a serious 

re Aen ubject: lly in rhyme, is termed a Parody 
il | ' “ The blithe birds of the summer tide are flown ; Bee ue eee y> 2 : 

t | Cold, motionless, and mute, stands all the wood, as follows — 

| | Save as the restless wind, in mournful mood, “Hands that the rod of empire might have swayed — 

ii | | Strays through the tossing limbs with saddest moan, Close at my elbow stir their lemonade.” ; 

Wi | The leaves it wooed with kisses, overblown 
\ By gusts capricious, pitiless and rude, = ~ : Tor cease 

' i Lie dank and dead amid the solitude; Prologues.—The it aes a ae oe l Z 
a : Where-through it waileth, desolate and lone. troductory to a play or IPO OMES Es usually re- 

RM But with a clearer splendor sunlight streams cited before the performance begins. } 
Ble Athwart the bare, slim branches ; and on high 

| Each star, in Night’s rich coronal that beams, Epilogues—The Epilogue is a short poem, | 

i: pone Seis hee on oe eyes which frequently reviews the principal inci- 
Hi | PASS ey Bae Ser areal Cate dents of the play, delivered by one of the 
Wa | Outshone in beauty by the autumn sky. z ] 

ae : ; . | actors at the close of a dramatic performance. 
i | Cantatas—The Cantata is a musical composi- 

: ' al tion, partaking of the nature of an anthem, be- Impromptus—An Impromptu is a poetical com- 

ne ey | ing intermixed with airs and recitatives; and | position, made at the moment, without previous 
Hi : : 
i . may be adapted to a single voice, or many. study. 
Wh 

ae oF * * a 

| i Ciaran ot Slee may. be oe Acrostics—An Acrostic is a stanza of several 

i i one ee 3 ili ca aaa ae lines, the first letters of which, taken in their 
i r seni 
Ma | Wore OF Uv syllables, each forming & Cisunct | order from top to bottom, make a word or sen- 
i word ; these to be concealed in an enigmatical 
iis 8 tence. 

| i description, first separately and then together. 
| eg Friendship, thou ’rt false! I hate thy flattering smile ! 
Ty Canzonets.—A short song consisting of one, acuta (onue those years Irepentin vain, 
| two, or three parts is termed a Canzonet. The In early youth, the victim of thy guile, 

; Hil . : . . : . , : 
a) following, of two parts, is an illustration. Each joy took wing, ne'er to return again — 

iy | ‘ Ne’er to return ; for, chilled by hopes deceived, 
ill BLACK EYES AND BLUE. © 

-)\ . ully the slow-paced hours now move along ; 

4 A Black eyes most dazzle in the hall ; So changed the time, when, thoughtless, I believed 
eh : Blue eyes most please at evening fall. Her honeyed words, and heard her syren song. 

a The black a conquest soonest gain ; If e’er, as me, she lzre some youth to stray, 

HL | | The blue a conquest most retain ; Perhaps, before too late, he'll listen to my lay. 
i i) il The black bespeak a lively heart 
| | Whose soft emotions soon depart ; *Sce chapter on Epitaphs. 
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4 Keach ein of Eng on 

| CELE | PRAER alles 
\ ¥ Bt Ga | ARR ET es 

Toe | Fe TU 0! (Oy ae 
he oe Sas , Dae CRESS IASI GR Wa Tse NO ! 

a ee : \ AQ mI Sy MiP DY os 

YY) . cat —.. ~\ 2 Ns eee ES / Yr 7 8 2 
{ Yi ® lag SF 1] | 

xi EWN aha ET] * . 
i | wy) 4 Aw ~ | EL) WY fos . q 3 | 

We, Nie Nes / 5 

| We a og t. " enhoesye RE rCi= lee. Cy Ail a WAS i 

SEs, + eee see | 
: PISS — "Nee Wh 
+a) y VPS . . 

ual Io [URE * The Poet’s Hand-Book in Making Rhyme. 
Re oeaeeeeeee ! 

ia 

| oy ( AGE. : i} | } 
SD Wye GAS 5 Age, cage, gage, page, rage, sage, wage, stage, swage, assuage, en- } ' 

In| yp o> > EREWITH will be found a gage, ‘disengaxe, enraze, Tretage, appendage, cgucnbinage, heritaga; Wi 

| ce Af A, ermitage, parsed) Darsinas eee pisturage, patronage, pil- i 

te | RN iy By Vocabulary of Rhymes, from ania Mapage, fanless: llowable rhymes, edge, wedge, etc., Wi 

| SAW Sy, . «te f oa 
| a baV/f).\7e9)J& “Walker’s Rhyming Diction- AID. see ADE. | 

LNG) Ne) ai ee : AIGUT, see ATE. | 

L | Oe Ke ary,” exhibiting the various AIGN, see ANE. } 
- RAS 

AN oF ee AIL. | 
oi ahs perfect and allowable rhymes, nahh all fail, hail jail, mail, nail, pail, quail, reil, sail, tail, wail ) 
a ee s lail, frail, snail, trail, assail, avail, detail, bewail, entail, prevail, 

a which are so arranged that | ria, ouhtervall cic Perfect rings ale, bale, dale, gale, hale, male, ie | 
i: Sata . a ale, sale, tale, vale, wale, scale, stale, swale, whale, impale, exhale, 

all Sa any desired word in rhy: me can regale, veil, nightingale, ete, Allowable rhymes, peal, steal, etc., bell, a0 i 

VES 5 cell, etc. ] i 

bi! ee be readily found. a AIM, see AME. | | 

| Ae Cain, Natu, brain, chainy fatn/wala, aratoy lata, matey patn, rat | 
} - ‘ain, blain, brain, chain, fain, gain, grain, lain, main, pain, rain, A 

re Se alate Dy Ole eieregy seus ene eae Allowable | vain wayne dain, plain, slain, Spain, stain, ewain, train, iain) corain tt 
| Py Ties DANS SAO are strain, abstain, dmain,’ attain, complain, ‘contain constrain, detain, Hl 

= eo disdain, distrain, enchain, enfertain, explain, maintain, ordain, per- 
5 Ace, dace, pace, face, ace, mace, race, brace, chace, grace, place, tain, obtain, refrain, regain, remain, recat retain, sustain, apper- 1 4 
iz) space, trace, apace, deface, efface, disgrace, displace, misplace, «m- tain? Penféct rhymés, bane, cane, dane, crane, fane, jane, lane, mane, df | 

* brace, grimace, interlace, retrace, populace, ete. Perfect rhymes, base, plane, yane, wane, profane, hurricane, etc., deign, atraign, campaign, 7 | 

hl case, abase, dubase, ete. Allowable rhymes, grass, glass, etc., pace, ete., feign, reign, ete., vein, rein, Cte. ‘Allowable rhymes, lean, mean, | | 

(al Cekhe, ete. creas, leak, ete ACH etc., queen, seen, etc., ban, can, etc., den, pen, etc. | 4 

ws Attach, detach, ete. Pery i r All AINT. ; : i | 
hig Fane oe ae eed Rea TL a DRS TORE eae ge eae Faint, paint, plaint, quaint, saint, taint, acquaint, attaint, ae 14 

i ? ACK. constraint, restraint, etc. Penfect rhyme, teint. Allowable rhymes, } 

ie Back, cack, hack, jack, lack, pack, quack, tack, sack, rack, black, | Cant, pant, etc., lent, rent, etc. 
' clack, crack, knack, slack, snack, stack, track, wrick, attack zodiac, AIR, sce ARE. q 
a jemoniac, symposiac, almanac, lowable rhymes, bake, take, etc.., - Bi 

a neck, speck, ete, Reeeresee ee Ha 
ACT. AIT, see ATE. | 

Act, fact, pact, tract, attract, abstract, extract, compact, contract, de- AITH, see ATH. Hh 
tract, distract, exact, protract, enact, infract, subtract, transact, cata- AIZE, see AZE. it 

ract, with We preteriis and participles of verbs in ack, as backed, * i 
fe hacked, ete. Allowable rhymes, the preterits and participles of verbs $ AKE. 1 i 

in ake, as baked, caked, etc. Ake, bake, cake, lake, make, quake, rake, sake, take, wake, brake, i 4 

& AD. drake, flake, shake, snake, stake, strake, spake, awake, betake, for- ' 
e ‘Add, bad, dad, gad, had, lad, mad, pad, sad, brad, clad, glad, plad, | sake, mistake, partake, overtake, undertake, bespake. Perfect rliymes, | 
te chad, etc. Allowable rhymes, cade, fades cte., glede, bead, read, cte, break, steak, ete. Allowable rhymes, back, rack, etc., beck, deck, etc., 1 | 

ADE. speak, weak, etc. AL Wi 

Cade, fade, made, jade, lade, wade, blade, glade, shade, spade, trade, 5 ie + + qi | 

degrade, cvaule, dissuade, invade, persuade, blockade, brigade, espla~ erat Sonal, Ame att critical, fund capitol eerie come Th 4 

| nade, cavalcade, masquerade, renegade, retrograde, serenade, ambus- tal. Sutenval: liberal, madrigal, literal, macical, mineral, my abcal 

} cade, eannonade, pallisade, ete. Perfect riymes, Ald, mai, Doge | musical, natural, original, pastoral, pedestal, eréonal, physical, poet! | | 
ech cehiaged cata « ae a Dare a Fhymes at, | ical, political, principal, prodigal, prophetica, rational, satirical, re- | 

Sea end aig ete pane. ae cat ete) Ghee Allowable rhymes, a4, | ciprocal, rhetorical, several, temporal, tragical, tyrannical, carnival, han 
ad; etc,; bed, Geni, eter, bead, mod) 000, Reed, Need; StCe schismatical, whimsical, arsenal, Allowable rhymes, all, ball, etc., ail, | 

AFE. mail, etc., ale, pale, etc. | | 

Safe, chafe, vouchsafe, etc. Allowable rhymes, leaf, sheaf, etc., deaf, ALD. I 

etc., laugh, staff, ete. Bald, scald, emerald, ete. Penfect rhymes, the preterits and parti- I] 
AFF, ciples of verbs in all, aul, and awl, as called, mauled, crawled, etc. t | 

Gaff, chaff, draff, quaff, staff, engraff, coe, cenotaph, paragraph, ALE, see AIL. mn 

ete. Perfect rhyme, laugh. Allowable rhymes, safe, chafe, etc. ‘ALI F ah 4 

AFT. * s wo 
‘Are: tiattsratts watts crafty ebatt abate raft, dratt, ingralt, andl. | Calls Halt beislt, ete; Alowabiatiamen einticlanshs We ; 

craft. Lerfect rhymes, draught, the preterits and partvciples of verbs ALK, | 

in aff and augh, as quaffed, Iaughed, ete. Allowable rhymes, the pre- Balk, chalk, stalk, talk, walk, calk, ete. Perfect rhyme, hawk. Al- 1 1, 

terits and participles of verbs in afe, as chafed, vouchsafed, etc. lowuble rhymes, sock, clock, etc. | i 7 

| AG. ‘AUS i | 

ie Bag, cag, fag, gag, nag, quag, rag, tag, wag, brag, crag, drag, flag, All, ball, call, etc. Eee rhymes, awl, bawl, brawl, crawl, scrawl, | i | 

knay, shag, snag, stag, wrag, scrag, Brobdignag. sprawl, squall. Adlowadble rhymes, cabal, cquivocal, etc, See AL. i | ] 
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i 270 VOCABULARY OF RHYMES. : 
| 

Wi ALM. ARCE. 
||| Calm, balm, becalm, psalm, palm, embalm, etc., whose plurals and Farce, parse, Mars, etc. Allowable rhyme, scarce. z 
i} third persons singular rhyme with alms, as calms, “pecalms, ete. ARCH. 

: ALT. n Arch, march, parch, starch, countermarch, etc. 

i Halt, malt, exalt, salt, vault, assault, default, and fault, the last of ARD. 
ii which is, by Pope, rhymed with thought, bought, éte. Bard, card, guard, hard, lard, nard, shard, ape hombard, discard, 

i ALVE. regard, interlard, retard, disregard, ete., and the preterits and parti- 
i) Calve, halve, salve, valve. ciples or verbs in ar, as barred, scarred, etc. Allowable rhymes, cord, 

| AM. reward, ete. 
| | Am, dam, ham, pam, ram, cram, dram, flam, sham, swam, epigram, ARD, 

anagram, ete. Berfect rhymes, dam, lamb. Allowable Thythes, dame, ‘Ward, award, reward, eto. Allowable rhymes, hard, card, see the last 
HH Jame, etc. article, hoard, lord, bird, curd, and the prelerits and participles of the 

i | ee AME. verbs in ar, or, and ur, as barred, abhorred, incurred, ete. Wa . OF; : 5 > 1, etc. 
| Blame, came, dame, same, flame, fame, frame, game, Jame, name, ARE. 

! tame, shame, inflame, became, defame, misname, misbecame, over- Bare, care, dare, fare, hare, mare, pare, tare, rare, ware, flare, glare, 
Hi came, etc. Penfect rhymes aim, claim, maim, acclaim, declaim, ex- | scare, share, snare, spare, square, stare, sware, prepare, aware, beware, 
i claim, proclaim, reclaim. Allowable rhymes, dam, ham, etc., hem, | compare, declare, ensnare. Perfect rhymes, ae hale fair, lair, pair, . 

h them, etc., theme, scheme, etc., dream, gleam, etc. chair, stair, affair, debonnair, despair, impair, repair, etc., bear, pear, 
Wa) AMP. swear, seal eae forbear. fore went, ete there, a where, ere eer, 

Camp, champ, cramp, damp, stamp, vamp, lamp, clamp, mp, | ne’er, elsewhere, whate’er, howe’er, howsoc’cr, whene’er, where’er, 

| eat etc. S iw 38) » Bi Jaap, Clamp, decamp, eto. heir, cohein, their. Allowable rhymes, bar, car, etc., err, prefer, 
\ AN. and hear, here, etc., regular, singular, war, etc. 

Ht} Ban, can, dan, man, nan, pan, ran, tan, van, bran, plan, scan, span, : = ARES. 
i Pp Ps iS. 
Hitt] we than, unman, fore-ran, began, trepan, courtezan, partisan, artisan, Unawares. Rhymes, theirs, and the plurals of nouns and third per- 
vit pelican, caravan, ete. Allowablerhymes, bane, cane, plain, mane, etc., | sons singular of verbs in are, air, eir, ear, as care, he cares, pair, he 
HH an, lean, wan, swan, etc., gone, upon, etc. pairs, heirs, bear, he bears, ete. Zhe allowable rhymes are the plurals 

| | ANCE. . of nouns and the third persons singular of verbs which are allowed to 
IH Chance, dance, glance, lance, trance, prance, entrance, romance, | “me with the termination ars, as bars, cars, errs, prefers, etc. 
i] advance, mischance, complaisance, circumstance, countenance, deliv- ARF, 

Ha erance, consonance, dissonance, extravagance, eras inheri- Scarf. Allowable rhymes, dwarf, wharf. 
| tance, pea ta pirente, duGaa penton, exhorbitance, ordi- ARGE. 

ae nance, concordance, suftcrance, sustenance, utterance, arrogance, Barge, charge, large, targe, discharge, o’ercharge, surcharge, en- 
i vigilance, expanse, ¢nhance. jatee’ “UoWalisyiatres vere emerse gorge; forme, WEeete 
iH ANCH. . Dee . 
HH ARK. 

i} ae h, stanch, blanch, ranch, hanch, Perfect rhymes, raunch, Bark, cark, clark, dark, lark, mark, park, shark, spark, stark, em- 
1 i AND. bark, remark, etc. Allowable rhymes, cork, fork, etc. 
| Mh And, band, hand, land, rand, sand, brand, bland, grand, gland, ARL. 

ti My stand, strand, command, demand, countermand, disband, expand, Snarl, marl, parl. Allowable rhymes, curl, furl, etc. 
ii i ean. modereiands reprimand, contraband, etc. itawae nares, ARM. 
We] wand, fond, bond, etc., and the preterits and participles of verbs in = 5 i Bhd ee” 2S ee 
sR (E, see 5 2 
i i i ANG. Barn, yarn, etc. Allowablerhymes, warn, forewarn, etc., horn, morn, 

ne Bang, fang, gang, hang, pang, tang, twang, sang, rang, harangue, | °t ARN 
HGR clang. Allowable rhymes, song, long, etc. Warn, forewarn. Perfect rhymes, horn, morn, etc. Allowable 
a: ANGE. rhymes, barn, yarn, etc. 

| Change, grange, range, strange, estrange, arrange, exchange, inter- z ARP. : 
i change. ‘Allowable rhymes, revenge, avenge, etc. Carp, harp, sharp, counterscarp, etc. Allowable rhyme, warp. 

\ e ANK, 
i Rank, blank, shank, clank, dank, drank, slank, frank, spank, stank, Harsh, marsh, etc. tee 

lank, plank, prank, rank, thank, disrank, mountebank, ete. 2 ART. 
\} . ANSE, see ANCE. _ Art, cart, dart, hart, mart, part, smart tart, start, apart, depart, 
1K ANT. oe impart, dispart, counterpart.’ Perfect rhymes, heart, ete. rdllowable 

HE Ant, cant, chant, grant, pant, lant, rant;élant, aslant, complaisant, rhymes, wart, thwart, etc., hurt, etc., dirt, flirt, etc., pert, etc. 

ne : displant, enchant, gallant, tanlane recant, supplant, Gansplant: ab- ART (sounded ORT), . 
He a sonant, adamant, arrogant, combatant, consonant, cormorant, pro- Wart, thwart, etc. Perfect rhymes, short, retort, etc. Allowable 

i testant, significant, visitant, covenant, dissonant, disputant, elegant, rhymes, art, sport, court, etc. 
Mo clephant, exorbitant, conversant, extravagant, ienorine taeipatncant, ARTH, see EARTH. 
a inhabitant, militant, predominant, syoophant, eh petulant, etc. ARVE. 

‘al Allowable rhymes, faint, paint, ane ee AINT and ENT. Barve, starve, etc. Allowable rhymes, nerve, deserve, etc. 
i : AS. 

14h Cap. gap, hap, lap, map, nap, pap, rap, sap, tap, chap, clap, trap, s 
Hi i i flap, knap, Slap, snap, wrap, scrap, strap, Baas atiapeeunne: aie Was. Allowable rhymes, has, as. 
i Aliowable rhymes, cape, tape, etc., cheap, heap, and swap. ASS. 

Pie ‘APE Ass, brass, class, grass, lass, mass, pass, alas, amass, cuirass, re 
iM: ‘Ape, cape, chape, grape, rape; serape, shape, escape, mape, crape, ues morass, etc. Allowable rhymes, base, face, deface, etc., loss, | 

hb: tape, ete. Allowable rhymes, heap, keep, etc. oo ASE, see ACE. 

i \ APH, see AFF. ASH, . 

i APSE. Ash, cash, dash, clash, crash, flash, ‘gash, ce hash, lash, plash, 
be Lapse, elapse, relapses perhaps, and the plurals of nouns and third | rash, thrash, slash, trash, abash, etc. Allowable rhymes, wash, quash, 

Ht pee singular of the present tense in ap, as caps, maps, etc., he saps, ‘| etc., leash, etc. 
i @ laps, etc. Allowable rhymes, the plurals of nouns and third persons ASH. 

i suuguiar of verbs in ape and eap, as apes, he apes, heaps, he heaps, etc. Wash, quash, etc. Allowable rhymes, cash, dash, etc. 

APT. = ASK. 
OM) Apt, adapt, etc. Rhymes, the ee and participles of the verbs in Ask, task, bask, cask, flask, mask. 

; } | ap, ds tapped, slapped, etc. Allowable rhymes, the preterits and par- a ASP. 5 

a) | taciples of the veros in ape, as a Rey ete. Asp, clasp, gasp, grasp, hasp. Allowable rhymes, wasp, etc. 
HH * AST, 

i Bar, car, far, jar, mar, par, tar, spar, scar, star, chair, afar, debar, C 2 te 
i] unbar, catarrh, particular, perpendicular, secular, angular, regular, aan Fee a ast, past Viorien dha areisies and poniinibiee ay 

i} popular singular, titular, vinegar, scimitar, calendar, collender. Per- | verbs in ass, as classed, amassed, etc.’ Allowable rhymes, the ee 
l Ject rhyme, ihe plural verd are, Allowable rhymes, bare, prepare, etc., | and participles of verbs in ace, as placed, ete. Nouns and vers in 
i ‘pair repair, wear, tear, war, etc., and words ending in er or or, having | aste, as taste, waste, etc. - EES 

«RE tne accent on the last syllable, or last but two. 3 a pce ASTE. * = 
nn i ARB. Baste, chaste, haste, paste, taste, waste, distaste. Perfect rhymes, 

a) i i Barb, garb, etc. waist, and the preteriis and participles of verbs inace, as faced, placed, 
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e ! 
ete, Allowable rhymes, cast, fast, etc., best, nest, etc., and the preter- affray, allay, sor astray, away, belay, bewray, hetray, decay, defray, | 

its and participles of verbs in ess, as messed, dressed, etc. delay, disarray, display, dismay, essay, forelay, gainsay, inlay, relay, / D up - > 8 
| AT. repay, roundelay, virelay. Perfect rhymes, ncigh. weigh, invcigh, etc., Zz | il 

| At, bat, cat, hat, fat, mat, pat, sat, rat, tat, vat, brat, chat, flat, plat, prey, they, sons: obey, par survey, disobey, grey. Allowable | ] 

mi | sprat, that, gnat. Allowable rhymes, bate, hate, etc. rhymes, tea, sea, fee, see, glee, etc. : 

: ATCH. AZE. 
a Craze, daze, blaze, gaze, glaze, maze, raze, amaze, graze. Perfect 

Catch, match, hatch, latch, patch, scratch smatch, snatch, despatch, Pic ralne: praabe dlepratee, * te praise, paraphrase, ten, and the 

| Date. date; fate, Gate, grate. Ete ite. mate: pate; plate, prate rate, |. ROM Pinte anduitnd persons eliiguian of the pretent tense of gers | 
| . » fate, 5 s » tate. , . ; »Tate, | j ey, , he inyeighs, he , etc. lowable : 

| cate, state, seate, slate, abate, belate, collate, crate, debate, clage, ai- | 12.8%, Clgh, Gnd cy, de Taye, he miviere the plural of key, also the 
a late, estate, ingrate, innate, rebate, relate, sedate, translate, abdicate, auxiliaries has and was. . 

| abominate, abrogate, accelerate, accommodate, accumulate, accurate, e A 
adequate, affectionate, advocate, adulterate, aggravate, avitate, alien- Eand EA, see EE. 

| ate, animate, annihilate, antedate, anticipate, antiquate, arbitrate, EACE, see EASE. / I 

arrogate, articulate, assassinate, calculate, capitulate, captivate, cele- EACH. / ! 

te brate, circulate, coagulate, commemorate, commiserate, communi- Beach, breach, bleach, each. peach, preach, teach, impeach. Nearly \ 

tk, cate, compassionate, confederate, Songraslale. congregate, conse- | nerFect rhymes, beech, leech, speech, beseech. Allowable rhymes, fetch, | 

a crate, contaminate, corroborate, cultivate, candidate, co-operate, ayretchietcs * > 2 % . . i 

t considerate, consulate, capacitate, debilitate, dedicate, degenerate, area EAD, sce EDE and EED. - 

% delegate, deliberate, denominate, crepes dislocate, deprecate, = 5 

discriminate, derogate, dissipate, delicate, disconsolate, SepEE EAF, see IEF. = / 

| deprecate, educate, effeminate, elevate, cmulate, estimate, elaborate, EAGUE. 
cae equivocate, cradicate, evaporate, exaggerate, exasperate, exper ni League, roan ete. Perfect rhymes, intrigue, fatigue, etc. Allow- 1 

| exterminate, extricate, facilitate, fortunate, generate, gratulate, hesi- able Thames, ague, vague, etc., leg, beg, etc., bag, rag, etc. 

Rt tate, illiterate, iuminate, irritate, imitate, immoderate. impetrate, BAK. seo AKE, ! 
i) importunate, Daprecate tuanne innovate, instigate, intemperate, Beak, speak, bleak, creak, freak, leak, peak, sneak, squeak, streak, Pe 

ai intimate, intimidate, intoxicate, intricate, invalidate, inveterate, invio- | weak, tweak, wreak, bespeak.. Nearly penfect rhymes, cheek, leek, j 
I late, legitimate, magistrate, meditate, mitigate, moderate, necessitate, | Creek! meek, reek, seck, sleek, piqe, week, shriek. Allowable rhymes, lai 

nominate, obstinate, participate, passionate, penetrate, perpetrate, per- m peeks Socks pp i Wee o ai 
| oe : beck, speck, etc., lake, tuke, thick, lick, etc. 1 
| sonate, potentate, precipitate, predestinate, predominate, premeditate, s 1 1 | 

prevaricate, procrastinate, profligate, prognosticate, propagate, re- EAL. ' | 
criminate, regenerate, regulate, reiterate, reprobeses reverberate, Deal, heal, reveal, meal, peal, seal, steal, teal, veal, eal, zeal, | 

"| ruminate, separate, sophisticate, stipulate, subjugate, subordinate, paucel repeal, conceal, congeal, anneal, appeal. Nearly Pee | i 

‘ stifocate, terminate, tolerate, temperate, vindicate, violate, unfor- | Thymes, eel, heel, feel, keel, kneel, peel, reel, steel wheel. Allowable igh | 
| tunate, ‘Perfect rhymes, bait, plait, strait, wait, await, great.’ Nearly | rhymes, bell, tell, etc., bale, tale, etc., bill, fill, etc., ail, fail, ete. 

it] pee rhymes, cight, weight, height, straight. Allowable rhymes, EALM, see ELM. 
eat, heat, etc., bat, eat, etc., bet, wet, ete. EALTH, | 

ATH. Health, wealth, stealth, commonwealth, etc. i 

| Bath, path, ete. Allowable rhymes, hath, faith, ete. Le | 

| ATHE. Bream, cream, gleam, seam, scream, steam, stream, team, beam, | 

fa Bathe, swathe, lathe, rathe. dream. ‘Perfect ‘hme. fleam' scheme, theme, blaspheme, extreme, wh 4 

| gupreme. Nearly ‘perpect rhymes, deeth, teem, bescem, ‘misdeem, AUB, see OB. 
| AUCE. JSE. esteem, disesteem, redeem, seem, etc. Al/owable rhymes, dame, lame, } i i 

o Seat Giri etc., limb, him, ete., them, hem, etc., lamb, dam, etc. See AMM. ttl 
1 866 = EAN. “i 

| . 
AUD. Bean, clean, dean, glean, lean, mean, wean, yean, demean, unclean. { \ 

i Fraud, laud, applaud, defraud. Perfect rhymes, broad, abroad, bawd; Perfect rhymes, convene, demesne, intervene, mien. Nearly perfect Bh 

and the preteriis and participles of verbs in aw, as gnawed, sawed, etc. rhymes, machine, keen, screen, seen, green, spleen, between, careen, | 
| s me 

P Allowable rhymes, odd, nod, etc., ode, bode, etc., also the word load. foreseen, serene, obscene, terrene, etc., queen, spleen, ete. Allowable Ti | 

} | AVE. rhymes, bane, mane, etc., ban, man, etc., bin, thin, begin, etc. it 

Cave, brave, gave, grave, crave, lave, nave, knave, pave, rave, save, EANS, see ENSE. | | 

| shave, slave, stave, wave, behave, deprave, engrave, outbrave, forgave, BEANT, see ENT. H i 

| misgave, architrave. Allowable rhyme, the auxiliary verb have. 2 | 
a,| AUGH, see AFF EAP, see EEP and EP j 

| . : Z Wal 
- AUGHT, see OUGHT. See Vt 

{AULT, see ALT. Heard, herd, sherd, etc. Perfect rhymes, the preterits and participles ; | 1 
od | AUNCH. of verbs in er, as erred, preferred, etc. Allowable rhymes, heard, the aa 

Launch, paunch, haunch, staunch, etc. reterits and participles of verbs in ere, ear, and ar, as revered, feared, q 
) Pi - ae 

| AUNCE, sce ONSE. jarred. Gee ‘ I ) | 

AUNT. r PS i a 

Aunt, daunt, Famk, haunt, eee taunt, vaunt, avaunt. Perfect tne LT cae Carats emicciy Lasc i 
| rhymes, slant, aslant. Allowable rhymes, want, etc., pant, cant, etc. : : EARN, see ERN. yah 

AUSE. | 

Cause, pause, clause, applause, because. Perfect rhymes, the plurals er oe ee 5 i | 

of nouns, and third persons singular of verbs in aw, as laws, he draws, EART, see ART. Ga sf 

ie ete, Allowable rhyme, was. EARTH. 1th ®4 
‘arth, dearth. Perfect rhymes, , mirth, etc. Allowable rhymes, A i ‘AUST, see OST. neath dearth, Perfect rh birth, mirth, etc, Allowable rh aa | 

AW. : er a Wa 

Craw, daw, law, chaw, claw, draw, flaw, knaw, jaw, law, maw, paw, Cease, lease, release, ee Soe ae: increase, release, sur- VP 1 | 
i } raw, saw, straw, thaw, withdraw, foresaw. cease. Perfect rhyme, peace, Nearly perfect rhymes, piece, niece, | } 

e AWD, see AUD. fleece, geese, frontispiece, apiece, etc. Allowable rhymes, less, mess, di 

; AWK, see ALK. etc., lace, mace etc., miss, hiss, etc., nice, vice, etc. on 4 

AWL. EASH, see ESH. Hoy 

Bawl, brawl, drawl, crawl, scrawl, sprawl, squall. Perfect rhymes, EAST. i i 

pall, call, fall, gall, small, hall, pall, tall, wall, stall, install, forestall, _ East, feast, least, beast. Penfect rhymes, the preterits and parti- Hall 

thrall, inthrall. ciples uf verbs in ease, as ceased, increased, etc. Nearly perfect rhyme, tk 

AWN. priest. Allowable rhymes, haste, taste, etc., best, chest, etc., fist, list, wet 

Dawn, brawn, fawn, pawn, spawn, drawn, yawn, lawn, withdrawn, etc., and the Pubes and participles of verbs in ess and iss, as 4g 

As dressed, hissed, etc. EAT. wel a 

Ax, tax, wax, relax, flax. Perfect rhymes, the plurals of nouns, and ae iii . 

iy tnird persons sinqular of verbs in ack, as backs, gacks, ctc., he lacks, Bleat, eat, feat, heat, meat, neat, seat, treat, wheat, beat, cheat, Wi, 
# me i defeat, estreat, escheat, entreat, retreat, Perfect rhymes, obsolete, uit 

"A he packs, ete. Allowable rhymes, the plurals of nouns, and third per- replete, concrete, complete. Nearly perfect rhymes, feet, fleet, gleet, hi) 
y se singular of verbs in ake, as cakes, lakes, etc., he makes, he takes, gredh ineet, sect, aisate sineets sweet, Ciscrect. llonante rhymes, | t 4 

AY. ate, grate, hate, etc., gel, met, etc., bit, hit, etc. See ATH. | q 

Bray, clay, day, dray, tray, flay, fray, gay, hay, jay, lay, may, nay, EATH. wa 4 

; pay, play, Tay, a Wars one a day, sale poe stray, sway, Breath, death, etc. Allowable rhymes, heath, sheath, teeth. Wi 
Ha Wy 
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= il Bae Se eg a js 2 eae ee a ee 

HN 

il} Brest, sheatherete, <Perpetrnaae th, inwreath, bequeath, fae HW reathe, sheathe, etc. ‘ect rhymes, wreath, inwreath, bequeath, 
+ | | beneath, underneath, etc. aay perfect rhymes, seethe, etc. ae a as E 

i EAVE. : i | 
E WAI Cleave, heave, interweave, leave, weave, bereave, inweave. Perfect EIR, see ARE. | 

i rhymes, receive, conceive, deceive, perceive. Nearly perfect rhymes, EIT, see EAT. ij 

iii eve, grievest Eve pene pouieye, ee ae relieve, re- EIVE, see EAVE. | 

HI . % flowable rhy give, , etc., lave, cave, etc., | \] peeve leve. ymes, give, live, etc., lave, cave, ete, EIZE, see EEZE. 

1) EBB. ELL. 
ii 5 Ebb, web, etc. Allowable rhymes, habe, astrolabe, etc., glebe, etc. Ell, dwell, fell, hell, knell, quell, sell, bell, cell, dispel, foretell, ex- 

i ECK. sol com Pe ete et well vel eyes sue, ore Peete q 
] * ae sentinel, infidel, citadel, refel, repel, rebel, impel, expel. jowable 
| Gre ea foe soe speck, wreck. Allowable rhymes, break, | rhymes, vale, sail, etc., heal, peal, etc., eel, steel, etc. 

\ ECT. ELD. 

} Hh Sect, abject, affect, correct, incorrect, collect, deject, detect, direct, Held, geld, withheld, upheld, beheld, etc. Perfect rhymes, the pre- 
Hh disrespect, disaffect, dissect, effect, elect, eject, erect, expect, indirect, | feriés and participles of verds in ell, ag swelled, felled, ete. Allowable 
Hi) infect, uu neglect, object, project, protect, recollect, reflect, reject, rhymes, the preterits and participles of verbs in ale, ail, etc., heal, seal, 

1 respect, select, subject, suspect, architect, circumspect, dialect, intel- | te. 4s empaled, waled, etc., healed, sealed, etc. 
i] lect. Boer rhymes, the preterits and participles of verbs in eck, as ELF. 

Hy decked, checked, etc. Allowable ee the preteriis and participles Elf, pelf, self, shelf, himself, etc. 

Hi of verbs in ake, und eak, as baked, leaked. ELK. | 

| i ED. Elk, whelk, etc. 
i | ) Bed, bled, fed. fled, bred, led, red, shred, shed, sped, wed, abed, in- ELM. 

i bred, misled. Perfect rhymes, said, bread, dread, dead, head, lead, Elm, helm, realm, whelm, overwhelm, etc. Allowable rhymes, palm, 
read, spread, thread, tread. behead, o’erspread. Allowable rhymes, film, ete. 

i bead, mead, etc., blade, fade, etc., maid, paid, etc., and the preterits ELP. 

i oe participles of verbs in ay, ey, and eigh, as bayed, obeyed, weighed, Help, whelp, yelp, etc. mi 

| ‘ EDE, see EED. Belt, gelt, melt, felt, welt, smelt, pelt, dwelt. Perfect rhyme, dealt. 

i] EDGE. ELVE. 
| Edge, wedge, fledge, hedge, ledge, pledge, sedge, allege: Allowable Delve, helve, twelve, etc. 

| rhymes, age, page, etc., siege, oblige, etc., privilege, sacrilege, sortilege. ELVES. 
He EE. S Elves, themselves, etc. Payee rhymes, the plurals of nouns and 
HN Bee, free, glee, knee, see, three, thee, tree, agree, decree, degree, dis- third persons singular of verbs in elf, and elve, as twelves, delves, 
ii acne foresee, o’ersee, pedigree, he, me, we, she, be, jubilee, lee, | Shelves, ete. k 
AA early perfect rhymes, sea, plea, flea, tea, key. Allowable rhymes, all <2 EM. 

Wi words of one syllable ending in y, ye; or ie, or polysyllables of these ter- Gorn se heats ste ges Oia ony ences Ee: Perfect rhymes, 
| minations having the accent on the ultimate or antepenultimate syllable. oo ae ae Allowable rhymes, lame, tame, ete., team, 

Ve EECE, see EASE. Sigese areal oc Sorat eae 
| EECH, see EACH. : =MN. 

| EED. C , cont ; ct rh 
| eee ene nice ere rents need: weed heeds reed! syecd! | Phy re tne Donne ua Pan ee ee ele 

' seed, ee) weed, Broce snoveed, paces Pease yes es Nea 2 EMPT. | 

1 read, intercede, precede, recede, concede, impede, supersede, etc., bead, . | 

a Jead, mead, plead, ete. ‘Allowable rhymes, bed, dead, etc:, bid, hid; | Te™mPpt, exempt, attempt, ean | 
a | etc., made, blade, etc. . 
Tea EEF, see IEF. Den, hen, fen, ken, men, pen, ten, then, when, wren, denizen. Al- 

i } EEK, sce EAK. lowable rhymes, bane, fane, etc., mean, bean, etc. 

ee i ENCE. 
Ne EEL, see EAL. Fence, hence, pence, thence, whence, defence, expense, offence, pre- 
Abe EEM, see EAM. tense, commence, abstinence, circumference, conference, confidence, 

i EEN, see EAN. consequence, continence, benevolence, concupiscence, difference, difti- 
! BEEP. sents: cere Sloduente, euiineace, puidenes, eran pee 
iH : ence, impertinence, impotence, impudence, improvidence, inconti- 

nore cee, spleen, eet, Dopey ee eR eres gem ae ae: nence, indifference indigence, indolence, inference, intelligence, inno- 
aR Tape, ete., step, nep, ae hip, lip, ire as ” " cence, magnificence, munificence, negligence, omnipotence, penitence, 

: y CLC. s , etc., hip, ae prolorences proviaenees oe relerenoss residence, reverence, j 
és yehemence, ce. Per; os 5 5 ; 

} Beer, deer, fleer, geer, jeer, peer, meer, leer, sheer, steer, sneer, cheer, | immense, intense, propense, dispense, Fete eae crepenes uretie 
1} veer, pickeer, domineer, cannoneer, compeer, engineer, mutineer, pio- | frankincense. s 
tit neer, privateer, charioteer, chanticleer, career, mountaineer. Perject ENCH. 

He rhymes, here, sphere, adhere, cohere, interfere, persevere, revere, Bench, drench, retrench, quench, clench, stench, fench, trench, 
He A austere, severe, sincere, hemisphere, etc., ear, clear, dear, fear, hear, | wench, wrench, intrench, i i 2 

i i near, sear, smear, spear, tear, ce erp besmear, disappear, en- END. 

NY i dear, auctioneer. Allowable rhymes, hare, dare, etc., preter, deter, Bend, mend, blend, end, fend, lend, rend, send, spend, tend, vend, 
| } character, etc. amend, attend, ascend, commend, contend, defend, depend, descend, 

ie EESE, see EEZE. distend, expend, extend, forefend, impend, misspend, obtend, offend, 
| ] EET, see EAT. portend, pretend, protend, suspend, transcend, unbend, apprehend, 
i EETH, see BATH. comprenend, condescend, discommend, recommend, reprebend, divi- 
a ' , . dend, reverend. Perfect rhymes, friend, befriend, and the proterits 
W EEVE, see EAVE. and participles of verbs in en, as penned, kenned, etc. llowable 

Hi EEZE. rhymes, the pretertts and participles of verbs in ean, as gleaned, yeaned, 

1) Breeze, freeze, wheeze, sneeze, squeeze, and the plurals of nouns and ete, 

He third persons singular, present lense, of verbs in ee, as bees, he sees. ENDS. 

ih Perfect rhymes, cheese, these, ete. Nearly perfect rhymes, ease, ap- _Amends. Pe an ‘ect rhymes, the plurals of none and third persons 
Mi pease, disease, displease, tease, seize, etc., and the plurals of nouns in | singular, present tense, of verbs inend, as ends, friends, he mends, etc. | 

He / ea, a8 teas, pleas, etc., and the ees ending in es, having the ENE, see EAN. | 
A w é accent on the antepenultimate, as images, monarchies, etc. ENGE. | 

i ; | EFT. Avenge, revenge, etc. 
if | Cleft, left, theft, weft, bereft, etc. Allowable rhymes, lift, sift, etc., ENGTH. 
mi and the third persons na present tense, of verbs in afe, aff, augh, Length, strength, etc. 
Wa and iff, as chafed, quafted, laughed, whiffed, etc. ENSE (sounded ENZE). | 
i EG. Cleanse. ee rhymes, the plurals of nouns, and third persons 

i! hi ‘i Egg, leg, beg, peg. Allowable rhymes, vague, plague, etc., league, Saar ar seet tense, of verbs in en, as hens, fens, he pens, he kens, 
ya eague, etc. 2 = ! 
i x EBIGH, see AY. ENT. 
i Hi BIGHT, ace ATE. Bent, lent, rent, pent, scent, sent, shent, spent, tent, vent, went, ab- | 
| iH ’ 3 i sent, meant, ascent, assent,attent, angment, cement, content, consent, j 
i | EIGN, see AIN. descent, dissent, event, extent, foment, frequent, indent, intent, invent, , 
| Vu 
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ee ce an a eee 

| { lament, misspent, o’erspent, pieet prevent, relent, repent, resent, EST. | 

| ostent, ferment. outwent, underwent, discontent, unbent, circumvent, Best, chest, crest, guest, jest, nest, pest, quest, rest, test, vest, west, | 

represent, abstinent, accident, accomplishment, admonishment, ack- arrest, attest, bequest, contest, detest, digest, divest, invest, infest, | 

1 nowledgment, aliment, arbitrament, argument, banishment, battle- molest, obtest, protest, retest, suggest, unrest, interest, manifest, ctc. ] 
ment, Diandishment, astonishment armipotent, bell potent, benevo- Perfect rhymes, breast, abreast, etc., and the preterits and participles 
lent, chastisement, competent complet, complement, confident, of verbs in ess, as dressed, abreast, expressed, ete. Allowable rhymes, ) 
continent, corpulent, detriment, different, diflident, diligent, dispar- cast, fast, etc., haste, waste, etc., beast least, etc. See EAST. 
agement, document, element, eloquent, eminent, equivalent, establish- ET. 
ment, evident, excellent, excrement, exigent, experiment, firmament, Bet, jet, fret, get, let, met, net, set, wet, whet, yet, debt, abet, beget ! 
fraudulent, government, embellishment, imminent, impenitent, imper- | pesct, forget Heeret, alphabet, amulee ancuoret, eablnet, epithet, para- 
tinent, implement, impotent, imprisonment, improvident, impudent, | pet rivulet, violet, counterieit, coronel, etc. Perfect rhymes, aweat | 
incident, incompetent, incontinent, indifterent, indigent, innocent, in- | Ehreat, etc.’ Allowable rhymes, bate, hate, etc. beat, heat, etc. ” ; 
golent, instrument, irreverent, languishment, ligament, lineament, ace siete tees act th tied aaa icles { 

| maynificent, management, medicament, malcontent, monument negli- yg ETCH. ! 
gent, nourishment, nutriment, occident, omnipotent, opulent, orna- Fetch, stretch, wretch, sketch, etc. Allowable rhymes, match, latch, | i 

| ment, parliament, penitent, permanent, pertinent, president, precedent, | ete. peach, bleach, etc. | 
| prevalent, provident, punishment, ravishment, regiment, resident, ETE, see EAT. \ 
| redolent, rudiment, sacrament, sediment, sentiment, settlement, sub- EVE, see EAVE. 
i sequent, supplement, intelligent, tenement, temperament, testament, EUM, see UME. ] 

tournament, turbulent, vehement, violent, virulent, reverent. Allow" x ; 
able rhymes, paint, saint, etc. EW. | 

| ENTS. Blew, chew, dew, brew, drew, flew, few, grew, new, knew, hew, Jew, | 

\ Accoutrements. Perfect rhymes, the plurals of nouns, and third per- | ™mew, view, threw, yew, crew, slew, anew, askew, bedew, eschew, re- 

| sons singular, present lense, of verbs in ent, as scents, he assents, etc. new, review, withdrew, screw, interview, etc. Penfect rhymes, blue, | 
| EP. clue, cue, glue, hue, rue, sue, true, accrue, ensue, endue, imbue, im- | 

| Step, nep, ete. Allowable whgymes, leap, reap, etc., rape, tape, ete. Bore DuaUe) subdue, adieu, purlieu, perdue, residue, avenue, revenue, j i 

Acie dee cient ineeape eel Payee ol slept. ee j ccept, adept, except, intercept, etc. Perfect rhymes, crept, slept, 96 
| wept, kept. Allowable rhymes. the preterits and participles of verbs in WING eee UNE; 

| ape, cep, und eap, Gs peeped reaped, shaped, ete. EX. 4 | | 

’ ERR, Se aa Tine Deacais eligi of er betn oes nee i] | antes rals of nouns, and third persons sin P 8 in eC checks, 
Err, aver, defer, infer, deter, inter, refer, transfer, confer, prefer, | he checks, etc, Allowable rhymes, ax, wax, etc., and the plurals of 

| parterre, administer, wagoner, islander, arbiter, character, villager, a third singular of verbs in ak k, eak, eke, ique, i i 

Bottazer dowaver, forage, pillage, voyager, massacre, gardener. sian: | RUM peaks Ghia” ete he take he beets Hacky be eked, pikes 
derer, flatterer, idolater, provender, theater, amphitheater, foreigner, | jo jikes, he pipes, ete. = , ' HDIAER: 

: Javender, messenger, passenger, sorcerer, interpreter, officer, mariner, i RE Pt peas ete EXT. 
arbinger, minister, register, canister, chorister, sophister, presbyter, 5 rita aa rth , ‘ 

lawgiver,”philosopher, astrologer, Totterer, pHisoner, grasshopper, Nee piste anaes Ce oe eee aa 
astronomer, sepulcher, thunderer, traveler, murderer, usurer. Al/ow- areebeinan ae ed cdivete ; | i 

| able rhymes, bare, care, etc., ear, fear, etc., bar, car, etc., sir, fir, her, 2 > CRY, see AY. i 
ete. ” | i 

; ‘ EROH, see EARCH. 1B. Y i 

| ERCKE, see ERSE. Bib, crib, squib, drib, glib, nib, rib. Allowable rhymes, bribe, tribe, i 

ERD, see EARD. etc. 
A 

‘ ERE, see BER. 2 : IBE. z | 
1 ERGE. Bribe, tribe, scribe, ascribe, describe, superscribe, prescribe, pro- py 

| Verge, emerge, absterge, immerge. Perfect rhyme, dirge. Nearly scribe, subscribe, transcribe, inscribe. Allowable rhymes, bib, crib, etc. HH 

| perfect rhymes, urge, purge. surge. Allowable rhymes, barge, large, etc. : ICE. : i‘ - 3 ‘| 
HRN. Tee, dice, mice, nice, price, rice, spice, slice, thrice, trice, ad- | 

Fern, stern, discern, concern. Perfect rhymes, learn, earn, yearn, etc. vice, entice, vice, device. Perfect rhymes, rise, concise, precise, aH 4 

| Allowable rhymes, barn, yarn, etc., burn, turn, etc. paradise, etc. Allowable rhymes, miss, kiss, hiss, artifice, avarice, ] 
| ERSE cockatrice, benefice, cicatrice, edifice, orifice, prejudice, precipice, sac- 

| Verse, hearse, absterse, adverse, averse, converse, disperse, immerse, THfige, etc... piece) fleece,iete, H. TCH. 1 4 
ut perverse, reverse, traverse, asperse, intersperse,’ universe. Perfect ICH, see ITCH. z | 
| rhymes, amerce, coerce, etc., fierce, tierce, pierce, ete. Allowable ICK. ) 

ul} rhymes, farce, parse, Mars, etc., purse, curse, etc. Brick, sick, chick, kick, lick, nick, pick, quick, stick, thick, trick, 

zip ERT. arithmetic, asthmatic, choleric, catholic, phlegmatic, heretic, rhetoric, ! | 

a) Wert, advert, assert, avert, concert, convert, controvert, desert, di- | schsmatic, splenetic, ]unatic, politic, empiric. Allowable rhymes, q | 
iB vert, exert, expert, insert, invert, pervert, subvert. Allowable rhymes, | like, pike, etc., weak, speak, etc. a 4 
2 heart, part, ete., shirt, dirt, etc., hurt, spurt, etc. Ic. } | 
| ERVE. Strict, addict, afflict, convict, inflict, contradict, etc. Pee rhymes, Hi 

=| Serve, nerve, swerve, preservé, deserve, conserve, observe, reserve, | the prelerite and participles of verbs in ick, as licked, kicked, etc. Ah 
7 disserve, subserve. Allowable rhymes, starve, carve, etc., curve, etc. Allowable rhymes, the preterits and participles of verbs in ike, eak, as Hal 

ESS. liked, leaked, etc. D, aH 

| se re ere en Sates ee re ean dene eon Bid, chid, hid, kid, lid, slid, rid, bestrid, pyramid, forbid. Allowable \ 

| Aisposbess  @ieitees, exiebe, cxpreed,liiiiress, oppress, busses, nrotece) | (77 ep bine chide: Darley eed ae DEO i 
le ee iat oleae cicteas traumere caulieiee paste | eos 1 ter Ae ee a 1 
| bitterness, cheerfulness, comfortiess, comeliness, dizziness, diocese, a P ie 3 ee \| i | 

| rowsiness, eagerness, easiness, embassadress, emptiness, evenness, . me ‘. 
| fatherless, filthiness, foolishness, forgetfulness, forwardness, froward- Bide, chide, hide, glide, pride, ride, slide, side, stride, tide, wide, 4 
0 ness, fruitfulness, fulsomeness, giddiness, greediness, gentleness, gov- | Pride, abide, guide, aside, astride, beside, bestride, betide, confide, de- ie 
4 emess, happiness; haughtiness, heaviness, idleness. heinousness, hoary- | cide, deride, divide, preside, provide, subside, misguide, eubdivide, | 
Sb ness, hollowness, holiness, lasciviousness, lawfulness, laziness, little- | ete. Perfect ares: the preteriis and participles of verbs in ie and y, \ 
st ness, liveliness, loftiness, lioness, lowliness, manliness, masterless, as died, replied, ete., and the participle sighed. Allowable rhymes, | 

al migiitiness, motherless, motionless, nakedness, neediness, noisomeness, | bead, mead, etc., bid, hid, etc. soe ait 
numberless, patroness, peevishness, perfidiousness, pitiless, poetess, * . 5 S 

prophetess, i ceo readiness. * Aphteowaness, atepherdea sor- Ides, besides. Perfect rhymes, the plurals of nouns and thir d per i 

is Ceres, sordidness, spiritless, sprightliness, stubbornness, sturdiness, | $928 singular of verds in ide, as tide, he rides, etc, Allowable rhymes, qi 
a surliness, steadiness. tenderness, thoughtfulness, ugliness, uneasiness, | ‘he plurals of nouns and third persons singular of verds in ead, 1d, as Hf 

} unhappiness, yotarets, usefulness, wakefulness, wantonness, weapon: beads, he leads, etc., kids, he bids, ete, i 
Jess, wariness, willingness, willfulness, weariness, wickedness, wilder- IDGE. mo 

ness, wretchedness, drunkenness, childishness. Allowable rhymes, Bridge, ridge, abridge, etc. i 

| mass, pass, etc,, mace, place, etc. IDST. { 4 | 
ESE, see EEZE. Midst, amidst, ete. Penfect rhymes, the second person singulsr, Hi q 

ESIL. the present tee oy verbs is id, as thou eee eben eases a ae Hh 

9 eh. 7 r] 3! lowable rhymes, the second persons singular of the present lense of verbs Bi | 
| ao refresh, thresh, afresh, mesh. Allowable rhymes, mash, . in ide, as thou hidest, thow readest, etc. 

| ESK. IE, or Y. . a 

Desk. Perfect rhymes, grotesque, burlesque, ete. Allowable rhymes, By, buy, cry, die, dry, eye, fly, fry, fie, hie, lie, pie, ply, pry, rye, shy, Baily 

ie mask, ask. sly, spry, sky, sty. tie, try, vie, why, ally, apply, awry, belie, comply, HW) 
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| decry, defy, descry, deny, imply, espy, outvie, outfly, rely, reply, sup- ILL. | 

iil ply, untie, amplify, Denutity, cartier, crucify, deliy, diguity, edify, Bill, chill, fill, drill, ga hill, ill, kill, mill, pill, aes rill, shrill, i 
} jaisify, tortify, sratity, glorily, indemnify, justify, magnify, modity, | fill, skill, spill still, swill, thrill, till, trill, will, distill, fulall, instill, i 

= wou mortify, pacify, petrify, panty, putrefy, qualify, ny rectify, codicil, di ‘odil, utensil. Perfect rhymes, all words ending in ile, with ; 
| sanctify, satisfy, scarify, signify, specily, stupety, terrify, testify, nent, the accent on the antepenultimate syne, as volatile, ete. Allowable 

villify, vitrify, vivify, proplesy: Perfect rhymes, high, nigh, sigh, rhymes, Bucs chyle, file, feel, reel, etc., meal, peal, seal, etc., and 
eH | thigh. Allowable rhymes, bee, she, tea, sea, etc., pleurisy, chemisiry, words in ble, having the accent on the antepenultimate as suitable, etc. i 

i academy, apostasy, conspiracy, confederacy, ecstasy, democracy, em- ILD. i 
bay, fallacy, legacy, supremacy, lunacy, privacy, piracy, malady, Child, mild, wild, etc. Perfect rhymes, the preterits and participles | 

| remedy, tragedy, comedy, cosmography, seography, geometry, ete., | of verbs of one syllable in ile, or of more syllables, provided the accent 
| clegy, certainty, sovereignty, loyalty, disloyalty, penalty, casualty, | de on the last, as piled, reviled, ete, Allowable rhymes, the preterits 

ribaldry, chivalry, infamy, constancy, fealty, cavalry, bigamy, poly- | and participles of verbs in ill, as filled, willed, etc., in oil, as onled, 
gamy, vacancy, inconstancy, infancy, company, accompany, dittany, boiled, foiled, etc. 

| tyranny, villainy, wnarchy, monarchy, lethargy, incendiary, infirmary, E i ILD. 

| library, salary, sanctuary, votary, auxiliary, contrary, diary, granary, Gild, build, rebuild, ete. Penfecl rhymes, the preterits and participles 
| rosemary, urgency, infantry, Knavery, livery, recovery, robbery, | of yerds in illed, as filled, willed, etc. Allowable rhymes, child, mild, 

novelty, Sn tpaty, apathy, sympathy, Idolatry, galaxy, husbandry, | Gnd their allowable rhymes, which see. 
fl = cruelty, enemy, blasphemy, prophecy, Sem odys derency, ancl ener e ILE 
) : emergency, regency, progeny, energy, poverty, liberty, property, s ae ; : 
| adultery, artery, acilieg: Watery, pain beihern bravery deliver: Bile, chyle, file, guile, isle, mile, pile, smile, stile, sale See 
Wy drudgery, flattery, gallery, imagery, lottery, misery, mystery, nursery, | Wile, awhile, compile, revile, defile. exile, erewhile, reconcile, beguile, 

1] : raillery, slavery,sorcery, treachery, discovery, tapestry, majesty, mod- Allowable rhymes, oil, boil, ete., bill, fill, ete. 
| esty, immodesty, honesty, dishonesty, courtesy, heresy Poe poetry, ILK. 

i secrexy, leprosy, perfidy, subsidy, drapery, symmetry, drollery, prodigy, Milk, silk, bilk, etc. 
policy, mutiny, etn scrutiny, hypocrisy, family, ability, activity, LT. 

i avidity, assiduity, civility, community, soe consanguinity, con- Gilt, jilt, built, quilt, guilt, hilt, spilt, stilt, tilt. 
| formity, congruity, diuttirnity, facility, falsity, familiarity, formality, TUT. 

generosity, qratalby Bumicity, absurdity, activity, adversity, affability, Filth, tilth, ete. 
i eas agility, gies amnblgnityy mains Bonny, eo i se IM. 

authority, brevity, calamity, capacity, captivity, charity, chastity, i i rT im, sli ij 
| civility, eredulity, curiosity, finery, declivity, deformity, duty, dexter” Fe ee ee en menitne cee vila oe 
1 ity, dignity, disparity, diversity, divinity, enmity, enormity, equality, | {odin sleam, ete.” " : : aves 

iW equanimity, equity, eternity, extremliy, fatality, felicity, fertility, Lee eee IMB, sce IM. 
g fidelity, frugality, futurity, gravity, hostility, humanity, humility, im- 1 * 
| manity, immaturity, immensity, immorality, immortality, immunity, eee ‘ IME, ; i i 

| : immutability, impartiality, impossibility, impetuosity, iiprobity, in Chime, time, grime, climb, clime, crime, prime, mime, rhyme, slime, 
anity, Incapacity, Incivillty, incongruity, inequality, indemnity, in- | thyme, lime, sublime. <dlowable rhymes, brim, dim, maritime, etc. 
finity, inflexibility, Instability, invalidity, jollity, lenity, lubricity, IMES. 

a magnanimity, majority, mediocrity, minority, mutability, nicety, Betimes, sometimes, ete. Perfect rhymes, the plurals of nouns and | 
|| perversity, perplexity, perspicuity, prosperity, pry pieuebLey third persons singular, present tense, oF verbs in ime, as chimes, he 
| : probity, Drops rarity, rapidity, sagacity sanctity, sensibility,sens- | rhymes, etc. Allowable rhymes, the plurals of nouns, and third per- 

uality, solidity, temerity, timidity, tranquillity, ei visibility, | sons singular, present tense, of verbs in eam and im, as dreams, brims, : 
i university, fener, apology, genealogy, etymology, simony, sym- he swims, ete. 

| phony, soliloquy, allegory, armory, factory, pillory, faculty, treasury, IMN, see IM. ‘ 
i ‘usury, augury, portunity, impunity, aaae inaccuracy, inability, IMP. 
| incredulity, indignity, infidelity, infirmity, iniquity, integrity, laity, Saplae ae . 

3) Uberality, malignity, maturity, morality, mortality, nativity, necessity, Pe PP EP BERS PSE. { 
ne neutrality, nobility, obscurity, opportunity, partiality, perpetuity, f e, Is of no ai prosperity, priority? prodigallty, purity, quality, quantity, scarcity, |, Cllmpse, , Rlumes, the plurals of nouns, and third persons present 

| security, severity, ee eee: solemnity, sterility, stupidity, 2 s * a 
| trinity, vacuity, validity, vanity, vivacity, unanimity, uniformity, Fae sig IN. wae sar 

unity, anxiety, gaiety, impiety, piety, satiety, sobriety, society, variety, _ Chin, din, fin, gin, grin, in, inn, kin, pin, shin, sin, spin, skin, thin, 
customary, melody, philosophy; astronomy, anatomy, colony, glut? | tin, win, within, assassin, javelin, begin. Allowable rhymes, chine, - 

hy tony, harmony, agony, gallantry, canopy, pietory memory, Victory, | Gine, etc., lean, bean, etc., machine, magazine, etc. 
calumny, injury, luxury, penury, perjury, usury, industry. INCE. 

i is TECE, see EASE. Mince, prince, since, quince, rinse, wince, convince, evince. 

F TEF. ‘ : _INCH, 
ij Grief, chief, fief, thief, brief, belief, relief, ete. Perfect rhymes, reef, Clinch, finch, winch, pinch, inch. 
ee . beef, etc. Nearly perfect rhymes, leaf, sheaf, etc, : INCT. 
2 TEGE. Instinct, distinct, extinct, pee succinct, etc., and the preteriis 
a Liege, siege, oblige, disoblige, assiege, besiege. and participles of verbs in ink, as linked, pinked, etc. 

IELD. IND. 
HF : Field, yield, shield, wield, afield. Nearly perfect rhymes, the pre- Bind, find, mind, blind, hind, kind, grind, rind, wind, behind, un- 
th terits and participles of verbs in eal, as healed, repealed, etc. kind, remind, ete., and the preterits and participles of verbs in ine, as 

N. EN refined. Allowable rhymes, rescind, prescind, and the noun wind, as it 
TBI IBN, see EEN, is frequently pronounced, also the participles of verbs in oin, as joined. 

RR TEND, see END. . INE. 
i TERCH, sce ERSE. Dine, brine, mine, chine, fine, line, nine, pine, shine, shrine, kine, 

IEST, see EAST. thine, trine, twine, vine, wine, whine, combine, confine, decline, define, 
IEVE, «ce EAVE. incline, inshrine, intwine, opine, calcine, recline, refine, repine, super- 

s fine, interline, countermine, undermine, supine, concubine, porcupine, 
| IEE. divine. Perfect rhymes, sien, assign, consign, design, etc. Allowable 

a Rife, fife, knife, wife, strife, life. Allowable rhymes, cliff, skiff, stiff, | rhymes, din, thin, tin, origin, join, loin, ete., and  polsylladles ending | 
whill, etc. in ine, pronounced in, as masculine, feminine, discipline, libertine, | 

IFF, see IFE. heroine, ete. } 

ean Bi ing, fling, cling, ri ae ring, sti i Pah i i i i ‘i i i ‘i ring, sing, fling, cling, ring, sling, spring, sting, spring, swing, 
i an arenes ap bende tah, ua hited ete oe Gnd the preterite | sing wring, thing, ete., dnd the ‘participles of the present tense in ing } | . » ete, i f ‘ 
i 1G. with the accent on the antepenultimate, as recovering, altering, etc. 
i . 
Hy Big, dig, gig, fig, pig, rig, sprig, twig, swig. Allowable rhymes, INGE. 

| league, teague, fatigue, ete. ‘ Cringe, fringe, hinge, singe, springe, swinge, tinge, twinge, infringe. 

i IGE, see IEGE, INK. 
a IGH, see IE. & Ink, think, wink, drink, blink, brink, chink, clink, link, pink, f 

| IGHT, see ITE, shrink, sink, slink, stink, bethink, forethink. 
| IGN, see INE. Carew INT. 

Wait IGUE, see EAGUE. Dint, mint, hint, flint, lint, print, squint, asquint, imprint. 

Hii . IKE, IP. j 
i ) Dike, like, pike, spike, strike, alike, dislike, oblique. Allowable Chip, lip, hip, clip, dip, drip, lip, nip, sip, rip, scrip, ship, skip, lip, 
iH . rhymes, leak, speak, antique, etc., lick, pick, etc. snip, strip, tip, trip, whip, equip, eldership, fellowship, workmanship, 
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rivalship, and all words in ship, with. the accent on the antepenultimate, ISE and IZE. | 

Allowable rhymes, wipe, gripe, etc., leap, heap, ete. Prize, wise, rise, size, guise, disguise, advise, authorize, canonize, | 
IPE. chastize, civilize, comprise, criticise, despise, devise, enterprise, excise, f 

Gripe, pipe, ripe, snipe, type, stripe, wipe, archetype, prototype. Al- | exercise, idolize, immortalize, premise, revise, signalize, solemnize, | 
lowable rhymes, chip, lip, workmanship, etc. surprise, surmise, suffice, sacrifice, sympathize, tyrannize, aud the ! 

> HP, P. symp y 
IPSE. plurals ofnouns, and third persons singular, present tense, of verbs 

Eclipse. 2Rhymes, the plurals of nouns and third  preons singidar, | ¢uiing in Xe or y, as pies, lies, he replies, ete. Allowable rhymes, miss, 

present lense, of verds in ip, as grips, atrips, ete. Allowable rhymes, | hiss, precipice, etc. 
the plurais of nouns, and third persons singular, present tense, of O, see OO and OW. | 

verbs in ipe, as gripes, wipes, etc. OACH. 

: IR, see UR. Broach, croach, Broach, abroach, approach, encroach, reproach. { 

! IRCH, see URCH. rae rhyme, loach. Allowable rhymes, botch, notch, etc., mutch, | 

. » * utch, etc. a I 

IRD, see URD. OAD, see AUD and ODE. 
IRE. 5 OAR, see OFF, 

Fire, dire, hire, ire, lyre, mire, quire, sire, spire, squire, wire, OAK, see ORE. 1 
é tire, attire, acquire, admire, aspire, conspire, desire, inquire, entire, OAL, see OLE. 

expire, inspire, require, retire, transpire, Tyre. Penfect rhymes, friar, OAM, see OME. 
} liar, brier, and nouns formed from. verbs ending in ie ory, as crier, OAN, see ONE. | 

dyer, as also the comparative of adjectives of the scme sounding termi- OAP, see OPE. : 
nations, a of OAR, see ORE. 

ons, as nigher, shyer, etc. OARD, see ORD. 

: TRGE, sce ERGE. OAST, see OST.” _ 
2 IRL. OAT, see OTE. 

| Girl, whirl, twirl. Yearly perfect rhymes, curl, furl, churl, etc, OATH, see OTH. 1 

IRM. OB. ii 
| Firm, affirm, confirm, infirm, Nearly perfect rhymes, worm, term, Fob, bob, mob, knob, sob, rob, throb. Penfect rhymes, swab, squab, 1 

| ete, Then raat Allowable rhymes, daub, globe, robe, dub etc, 

ST, see OBE. | 
i IRT, see URT. Globe, lobe, probe, robe, conglobe. Allowable rhymes, fob, mob, ete., : | i 

IRTH. rub, dub, etc., daub, etc. 2 i 

Birth, mirth. Perfect rhymes, earth, dearth, which see. OCE, eee ORNs 1 | 

Iss. : oo 4 
Bliss, miss, hiss, kiss, this, abyss, amiss, submis, dismiss, remiss, Block, lock, cock, clock, crock, dock, frock, flock, knock, mock, 

Allowable rhymes, mice, spice, etc., peace, lease, etc. : toe Sng ore eters ae rhymes, oak, poke, cloak, etc. 

' eee IS, pronounced like IZ. 2 ieee ae na oath Bi 

i , his, whiz, F a Concoct. Rhymes, the preterits and parliciples of verbs in ock, as | 

ISE, see ICE and IZE, blocked. locked, etc. Allowable rhymes. the preterits and participles 1 i 

: % = ISH. of verbs in oak and oke, as croaked, soaked, yoked, etc. i 

Dish, wish, fish, cuish, pish. | Se ee ee | 

; Aiea Bi ae em . lod, god, rod, sod, trod, nod, plod, odd, rod, shod. Allowable i 

Brisk, frisk, disk, risk, whisk, tee tamarisk, rhymes, ode, ens rope ete., and the preterits and participles of verbs I | 
7 in ow, as sowed, did sow, etc. | 4 

Crisp, wisp, lisp. ODE and OAD. t 
‘F * 2 = Ist. aie Bode, ode, code, mode, rode, abode, corrode. explode, forbode, com- | | 

1 Fist, list, mist, twist, wrist, assist, consist, desist, exist, insist, per- | mode, incommode, episode, ete, Perfect rhymes, road, toad, goad, i 
sist, resist, subsist, alchemist, amethyst, anatomist, antagonist annal- | Joad, etc., and the preterits. and participles of peiein Gwe owen 7 

" ist, evangelist, eucharist, exorcist, ee humorist, octilist, organist, | showed, etc. Allowable rhymes, blood, tlood, clod, hod, nod, broad, d 
4 satirist, etc., and the ee and participles of verbs in iss, as missed, fraud, etc. See OOD. 

r hissed, etc. Allowable rhymes, the preterits and participles of verbs in 3 OE, see OW. i 

; ice, as spiced, sliced, etc. an OFF wid OUGH | | 
: . 3 i 

Bit, cit, hit, fit, grit, flit, knit, nit, pit, quit, sit, split, twit, wit, whit, Off, scoff, etc. Perfect rhymes, cough, trough, etc. - Allowable | 

| writ, admit, acquit, commit, emit, omit, outwit, permit, remit, submit, | Thymes, oaf, loaf, etc., proof, roof, etc. See OOF. , 

| ee Bake benefit, perquisite. Allowable rhymes, beat, heat, etc., OFT. } 4 

ite, mite, light, ete, the 2 i ‘i 
i alight, ITOH and HITCH. OE en Se nears one preterits and participles of verbs ; ] 

E Ditch, pitch, rich, which, fitch, bitch, flitch, hitch, itch, stitch, switch, OG. i 
twitch, witch, bewitch, niche, enrich. Hog, bog, cog, dog, clog, fog, frog, log, jog, etc. Perfect rhymes, eh | 

ITE and IGHT. dialogue, epilogue, agog, synagogue, catalogue, pedagogue. Alloww- | 

at Bite, cite, kite, mite, quite, rite, smite, spite, trite, white, write, con- | able rhymes, rogue, vogue, etc. Bili 

| trite, disunite, despite, indite, invite, excite, incite, polite, requite, OGUE : \ | 
al recite, unite, reunite, aconite, appetite, parasite, proselyte, expedite. Pues a | 

| Perfect rhymes. blight, denizht bright, fight, flight, fright, Helge | yee he celtic ee eee AV aes a 
light, knight, night, might, p ight, right, tight, slight, sight, spright, Sos oe OICE, i) 
wight, affright, alight, aright, foresight, delight, despite, unsight, up- aia ; i qe 

et ; right, ‘benight, pedight, oversight. vAllouahie rhymes, eight, Anne Choice, voice, rejoice. Ses nice, vice, rice, etc. ti | 

5a ete., bit, hit, etc., favorite, hypocrite, Infinite, requisite, opposite, @P- | void, avoid, devoid, etc., and the preterits and participles of verbs in } 
posite, exquisite, etc. ; ete, rales Wh 

|e. ITH, oy, as buoyed, cloyed, etc. Allowable rhymes, hide, bide, ride, ete. | i } 

# Pith, smith, frith. OIL. nf 

ood ITHE. Oil, boil, coil, moil, soil, spoil, toil, despoil, embroil, recoil, turmoil, } : 

} Hithe, blithe, tithe, scythe, writhe, lithe. Allowable rhyme, with. disembroil. Allowable rhymes, isle, while, tile, etc. / ; 

IVE. OIN. Onn 

“6 Five, dive, alive, Ere hive, drive, rive, shrive, strive, thrive, arrive, Coin, join, subjoin, eo loin, adjoin, conjoin, disjoin, enjoin, pur- i 

oe conniye, contrive, deprive, derive, revive, survive. Allowable rhymes, loin, rejoin, Allowadle rhymes, whine, wine, tine, etc. See INK. Halll 

“ give, live, aleve. forgive, outlive, fugitive, laxative, narrative, prerog- OINT. \ 
ative, primitive, sensitive, vegetive, affirmative, alternative, contem- j i isjoi int, int. 

| plative, demonstrative, dininutive, distributive, donative, naubsitive Tee snoitt, sppcin’s Hesreg ED one i 
1%) enitive. massive, meee es perspective, positive, preparative, provoc- a : OISE. wall 4 

i ative, purgative, restorative. ~ oe noises Conte Ole ecm Doe oon ae the eee of nats i 

*: and third persons singular, present tense, of verbs in oy, as boys, cloys, i | 

H : Hie fas Sis, mils, af Inds, pret, transis, intermix, erucifix,ete., | Ste, Allowable rhyme, wike, Oz, prize, dnd the plurals of nouns, and i 
E and the plurals of nouns and thir ‘d persons of verbs in ick, as wicks, | third persons singular, present lense, of verbs in ie, or y, as pies, tries, i) 

| oe ete. fone rarest et of nouns and third persons | etc, . 

4 | singular, of verbs in ike, as pikes, likes, etc. OIST. Bail 

| IxT, Hoist, moist, foist. Perfect rhymes, the preterits and participles of hil : 

aH} Betwixt. Rhymes, the preterits and participles of verbs in ix, as fixed, verbs in oice, ds rejoiced. Allowable rhymes, the preterits and. parlici- | ] 

| mixed, etc, ples of verbs in ice, as spiced. | | 
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oem |) 41 i Coit, exploit, adroit, ete. Allowable rhymes, white, light, anight, Gloom, groom, loom, room, spoom, bloom, doom, etc. Perfect 

| | sight, mite, etc. rhymes, tomb, entomb, and the city Rome. Nearly perfect rhymes, | 

Hy OKE. whom, womb, ete. Allowable rhymes, come, drum, etc., bomb, thumb, 
| I Broke, choke, smoke, spoke, stroke, yoke, bespoke, invoke, provoke, clomb, etc., plume, spume, etc., dvd from, home, comb, etc. | 

. ii i ae etc. gece Reet choak, cle oak, soak, SHOES Ae OON. 

tit able rhymes, stock, mock, etc., buck, luck, etc., talk, walk, etc., look, Boon, soon, moon, noon, spoon. ‘swoon, buffoon, lampoon 
) | cf fc S A ) ” 5 s . 5 5 * 5 , poltroon. 

| book, ete, See OCK and OOK. Allowable rhymes, tune, prune, etc., bun, dun, ete., aries oe ae 

tH} | OL. bone, alone, etc., moan, roan, etc. See ONE. y 

Lt Lol, doll, droll, extol, capitol, etc. Allowable rhymes, all, ball, ete., Oop. | 
| I baw], ctc., hole, mole, etc., dull, mull, ete, Loop, poop, scoop, stoop. troop, droop, whoop, coop, hoop. ete. Per | 

| i OLD. Secl rhymes, soup, group, ete. Allowable rhymes, dupe, up, sup, tup, j 

| Old, Dold, cold, gold, hold, mold, ‘scold, sold, told, behold, enfold, | ‘etc., cop, top, etc., cope, hope, ete. @ 

unfold, uphold, withhold, foretold, manifold, marigold. Perfect OOR. | 

a S, ye a pateanes verbs in oll, owl, ole, and oal, as 5 Boor, peer moos etc. ere rhymes, tour, amour, paramour, con- 

rolled, cajoled, foaled, bowled, etc. jour, Allowable rhymes, bore, pore, etc., pure, sure, etc., your, pour, 
1) tc. | » CLC. > pour, 
Wl OLE. etc., door, floor, etc., bur, cur, etc., sir, stir, etc. 

LH Bole, dole, jole, hole, mole, pole, sole, stole, whole, shole, cajole, OOSE. 
l conciyle, parole, patrol, pistole, etc. Perfect rhimes, coal, foal, goal, Goose, loose, etc. Nearly perfect rhymes. the nouns deuce, use, etc., 
Lh sole, howl, droll, prowl, roll, scroll, toll, troll, control, enroll, ete, | profuse, seduce. Allowable rhymes, dose, jocose, globose, etc., moss, 
1) SOUL, ete, 10 Toll, etc. Allowable rhymes, gull, dull, eté., bull, full, | to8s, etc., us, pus, thus, ete, 
HN etc., loll, doll, etc., tool, cool, etc. oor. 

H Sane ; Root, boot, coot, ie Fone Nearly perfect rhymes, suit, fruit, etc., 
i is ute, impute, etc. Allowable rhymes, rote, vote, etc., goat, coat, cte.. 

| | Stolen, swollen. OLT Dut, hut, S091, ete, foot, put, ele hal, Zot, Meee On 
a : : : 

Ti ey eal, lt Pele ae mole revolt, thunderbolt. Allowable | Booth, sooth, smooth. Allowable rhymes, tooth, youth, sooth, un- 
2) s vault, aa couth, forsooth, ete. Though hese are Frequent, they are very improper 

; | Aviva Abualve: resolve, convolve: AGolye, devolve, dissolve, revolve, | 7/2) (Ae thin one class being pe tn the other sharp. 

vine | OM, see UM. ‘e 
i " Ns Ooze, noose. Perfect rhymes, whose, choose, lose. Nearly perfect 

wy | — Z OME. ic rhymes, the verbs, to use, abuse, ete, Allowable rhymes, doze, ee Hee 
Hh ‘nam, dome, home, tome, Perjec/ rhymes, foam, roam, comb. A!- | Iyizz, and does, the third person singular of do, with the plurals of 

| nh : lowable rhymes, dumb, hum, come, homb, etc., troublesome, ete, See nouns and third persons singular, present lense, of verbs in ow, 0, 0e, 

i ii OOM. aoa ew, ue, as foes, goes, throws, views, imbues, flues, etc. - 

it | . ae op. 
| iF | on see Bes nas rich aroe, See inane earn flop, een oars sop, stop, 

Hi | , see UN. swop, top, erprop. Allowable rhymes, cope, trope, hope, etc., tup, 
aa one ‘ 
HH | ON. sup, etc., Coop, etc, 

eee | Don, on, con, upon, anon,etc. Perfect rhymes, gone, undergone, etc. OPE. 

a) | Allowable Payne dun, run, won, ue ae Thali, €te,, lone, home, Re Ge datenloneel ean eceeue scope, slone: Nope: eens 
Hee etc., Amaz C1 i is warrisi e, elope, inte! By 2, hel , horoscope, antelope, ete. 

il | | Sain japon cinnamon, comparison, caparison, garrison, skeleton, | gid ope, coniracted in poe'ry foropen. Allowable en HOeH ’bOp 
i | | OND. etc., lop, top, etc., tup, sup, etc, oor 

HE pie | Pond, bond, fond, beyond, abscond, correspond, despond, diamond. i eee ih 

> | GASUDON ela ANE the preterits (ul pariiciples of verde ih ony Gs Adopt rhymes perfeclly with the preterits and participles of verds in 
{ v p ples of g i 

Heat donned, conned, ete, Allowable rhymes, the preterits and participles | PP. Ge hopped, lopped, ete, Allowable rhymes, the preterits and par- 

Ay of verbs in one, oan, and un, as stoned, moaned, stunned, etc. ‘ciples of verbs iw ope, upe, oop, and up, as coped, duped, hooped, 

Han | ONCE, see UNCE : capac Hh | 86 . ; oR. E 
Ny ONE. Or, for, creditor, counsellor, confessor, competitor, 8 

wth | Prone, bone, drone, throne, alone, stone, tone, Jone, zone, atone, en- | ambassador, progenitor, ouipliaine eaeeanon cOnqieor karecton 
Ne throne, dethrone, postpone, ete. Peifec! rhymes, grown, flown, disown, | abhor, metaphor, bachelor, senator, ete. and every word in or, having 
Va throwa, sown, own, loan, shown, overthrown, groan, blown, moan, | “he decent on the lust, or last syllable but. two, as abhor, orator, ete. 

i i aon seer A dawn, lawn, etc., on, con, etc., none, bun, plone rivenes, pare. tore, etc., boar, hoar, etc., pure, endure, etc., 

» Utes, 1) boon, etc. pur, demur, ete., stir, sir, ete. 
i ONG. ORCH. 

Hay Long, prong, song, thong, strong, throng, wrong, along, belong. Scorch, torch, etc. Allowable rhymes, birch. 
| prolong. Allowable rhymes, bung, among, hung, ete. Pee porch, ete. ee eT 

hn ONGUE, see UNG, . ORCE. 
i | Force, divorce, enforce, perforce, etc. Perfect rhymes, corse, coarse, 

I if Cee: Be on discourse, recourse, intercotirse, source, resource, etc. 
HEE Ih NSE. lowable rhymes, worse, purse, etc., horse, endorse, etc. 

; hi | Sconse, ensconse, etc. Allowable rhymes, once, nonce, askance, etc. y “ORD. g 

Aan | , ONT. Cord, lord, record, accord, abhorred, Allowable rhymes, hoard, board, 
a | Font. Perfect rhyme, want. Allowable rhymes. front, affront, etc., | beard, ford, afford, sword, etc., word, surd, bird. ete... and the preterits 

i | confront, punt, runt, etc., (he abbreviated negulives, won't don't, etc. aug particigles of verbs in ore, ur, and ir, as bored, incurred, stirred, 

AE 00. aS d 
1a) Coo, woo. Nearly perfect rhymes, shoe, two, 100, who, etc., do, ORE: 

. | undo, through, you, true, blue, flew, strew, ete. Allowable cin Bares 9) Bote) 100 or or Bernt aes shore, snore, sore, store, 
i i know, blow, go, toe, ete. . SwOre, (are were eaors ator ey re aeplore: explore, implore, re- 

i ‘ S swore, heretofore, hellebore, syc: re. Pe 

Hi Brood, mood, food, rood, ete. ty perfect rhymes, the preterits rhymes, boar, gore, oar, roar, soar, four, door, ge anon jon Gree 

He | and peariciples of ver in oo, ds coved, wooed, ete, Alldroablé rhymes Allowadlerhymes, hour, eonr, etc., pow'r jor power, show't for showen, 
ne | wood, ood, hood, stood, withstood, understood, brotherhood, liveli: | Ga DUT, Cur ete, Poor, your, ete., abhor, orator, senator, ete. See 
nih hood, likelihood, neighborhood, widowhood, ete., blood, flood, etc., | COR and OR. | 

| feud, illude, habitude, etc., (he'pre(erils and participles of verbs in EGE, | 
ea | ue ana ew, as brewed, strewed, ctc., imbued, subdued, etc., bud, mud. Gorge, disgorge, regorge, ete. Allowable rhymes, forge, urge, dirge, 

i etc., and the three apostrophized ausiliaries, would, could, should, pro: | °t . 
\) nounced wow'd, cond, shou'd, ete., ode, code, and the preverits and ORK, 

i ) participles of verbs in ow, as Crowed, rowed, etc., also nod, hod, ete. Ork, cork, fork, stork, ete. Allowable rhymes, pork, work. 
Wh OOF. ORLD, 
i Sraataprooteroot “woot. aloof. disproof. fb World rhymes perfectly with the preterits and participl ‘bs in ! 
We 5 . 5 . isproof, reproof, behoof. D participles of verbs 

An | rhymes, fur, Tuff, rough, enough, ate off, scot, ete. Allowable | url, as hurled, cirléd, ete. is és 
i | OOK. oer ; ron see, ; } 

i Book, brook, cook, crook, hook, look, rook, shook , _ Form, storm, conform, deform, inform, perform, reform, misinform, : 
i a densook, CHLOE. batooe uavaclenhines nage Le cee were multiform, transform. Allowable rhymes, form (a seal) and ‘ 

Juck, ete., broke, spoke, ete, 0 a ORN, rhyming with HORN. 
Hi OGRL Gat eadl. coca) GtOoL cl betel”. Alleman Phe orn, corn, morn, horn, scorn, thorn, adorn, suborn, unicorn, capri- a 
i , fool, rR E fe i i ymes, pule, corn. Allowable rhymes, the partici, ‘ R 

| rule, ete., dull, gull, ete., bull, pull, tes, pole, hole, ete, ae | aes esd MAMET CRs OTe eh ae ote CoD oe Prout " 
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ORN, rhyming with MORN. toned, moaned, sunned, etc., consequently fund, refund, etc., and ] 
' Born, shorn, torn, worn, lorn, love-lorn, sworn, forsworn, overborn, | wound (@ hurt), pronounced woond. | 

forlorn. Lerject rhyme, mourn, Allowable rhymes, born, corn, etc., OUNG, see UNG. | 

urn, turn, ete. OUNT. | 
ORSE, see ORCE. Count, mount, fount, amount, dismount, remount, surmount, ac- 

{ Horse, endorse, unhorse. Allowable rhymes, worse, curse, etc., Te- count, discount, miscount. Allowable rhymes, want, font, don’t, won't, 

morse, Coarse, course, corse, etc. etc. 

ORST, see URST. OUP, see OOP. 
OR', see ART. OUR. 

ORT, rhyming with WART. Hour, lour, sour, our, scour, deilour, devour, ete., rhymes perfectly 
Short, sort, exhort, consort, distort, extort, resort, retort, snort. Al- with bower, cower, flower, power shower, tower, etc., pronounced 

loi.uble rhymes, fort, court, port, report, etc., dirt, shirt, ete., wort, bow’r, tow’r, etc. Allowable rhymes, bore, more, roar, pour, tour, 

hurt, ete. moor, poor, etc., pure, sure, etc., sir, stir, bur, cur, etc. 
ORT, rhyming with COURT. OURGE, sce URGE te 

Fort, port, sport, comport, disport, export, import, support, trans- OURNE, se’ ORN ana URN. | 
port, report. Allowable rhymes, short, sort, etc., dirt, hurt, etc. OURS. ; 

{ ORTH. Ours rhymes perfectly with the plurals of nouns and, third persons Pi 
Forth, fourth. Allowable rhymes, north, worth, birth, earth, etc. present of verbs in our, and ower, as hours, scours, deflours, bowers, j 

q OSE, sounded OCE. showers, ete. Allowable rhymes, the plurais of nouns and third persons 

Close, dose, jocose. Pen/ect rhymes, morose, gross, engross, verbose. present of verbs in oor and ure, as hoors, moors, etc., cures, endures, 

| Allowable rhymes, WOss, CTOss, eLc., US, Thus, etc. etc. SoEe 

SE, sounded OZE. = A RE. ; 
{ Close, dose, hose, pore, ase elon Foss, nose, prose, those, rose, | _ Yours rhymes perfectly with the plurals of nouns and third persons f 
: compuse, depose, disclose, dispose, discompose, expose, impose, in | P/esend af verbs in ute, ay cures, endures, ele. Allowable rhymes, ours, 
| close, interpose, oppose, propose, recompose, repose, suppose, trans- and its perfect rhymes and the plurals of nouns and third persons pre- | 

pose, arose, presuppose, foreclose, etc., and the plurals of nowns and | Sent ay verbs in oor, ore, and ur, as hoors, moors, etc., shores, pores, | 
| Upostrophized preverits and participles of verbs in Ow, de, 0, etc., as | Cts burs, slurs, Stirs, eke 0 | 

| rows, glows, foes, goes, etc. Allowable rhymes, the verbs choose, loze, OURSE, see ORCE. 
ete., und the plurais of nouns and third persons singular of verbs in OURT, see ORT. 

| ow, rhyming with now, as cows, and the word buzz. OURTH, see ORTH. 1 
Oss. OUS, see US. ) | 

Boss, loss, cross, dross, moss, toss, across, emboss. Allowable OUS, pronounced OUCE. I 

rhyines, the nouns close, dose, jocose, etc., und Us, thus, ete. _ House, mouse, chouse, ete. Allowable rhymes, the nouns close, dose, | 
| Ost. jocose, etc., deuce, use, produce, etc., us, thus, etc., moose, und the | 

Cost, frost, lost, accost, etc., and (he preterits and participles of woras | Mls nOOse. ey i 

| in oss, as mossed, embossed, to, the ‘verb exhaust, and the noun holo- OUSE, pono ULE: see OWZE. 

{ caust, Allowabie rhymes, ghost, host, post, compost, most, etc., coast, : . 
] Doast, toast, etc., bust, must, etc., POOR, Gnd the prelerite and parti: Bout, stout, out, clout, pout, gout, grout, rout, scout, shout, snout, H 
4 ciples of verbs in oose, as loosed, ete. spout, stout, sprout, trout, about, devout, without, throughout, etc., | qj 

OT, sce AT. raymes perfectly wih doubt, redoubt, misdoubdt, drought, etc. Allou- i | 
Clot, cot, blot, got, hot, jot, lot, knot, not, plot, pot. scot, shot, sot, oble rhymes, note, vote, etc., boat, coat, etc., lute, suit, etc., got, not, 

spot, apricot, trot, Tot, ‘grot, begot, forgot, allot, besot, complot, | ete» Hut shut, hoot, boot, ete. ouru. i 

| Sonn DO ae nee ee oe Doat, coat, ete, buts | yrontn, sonth, when nouns have ihe th sharp, The verbs to mouth, | } 
| ee OTcH. to south, muy allowably rhyme with booth, smooth, etc., which see. I i 

Botch, notch, ete. Penfect rhyme, watch, Allowable rhymes, much, OW, soundea OU. 

| Buca, etc. Now, bow, how, mow, cow, DENG iON sow, vow, prow, avow, al- i 

OTE. low, disallow, endow, etc. Perfect rhymes, bough, plough, slough a) i 

: Note, vote, mote, quote, rote, wrote, smote, denote, promote, remote, (ire), etc., thou. Allowable rhymes, go, no, blow, sow, etc. | 

devote, anecdote, antidote, ete. Perfect rhymes, boat, coat, bloat, doat, B é ie 
| ‘ : , OW, sounded OWE. i 

float, gloat, goat, oat, overfloat, afloat, throat, moat. Allowable rhymes, Blow, stow, crow, bow, flow, glow, grow, know, low, mow, row, 4 
Wn bout, flout, etc., hot, cot, etc., but, cut, etc., boot, hoot, ete. show, sow, strow, stow, slow, snow, throw, trow, below, bestow, fore- 

OTL, know, outzrow, overgrow, overflow, overthrow, reflow, foreshow, etc. 
} Broth, cloth, froth, moth, troth, betroth. Berets rhyme, wrath. Perfect rhymes, 20, V0, toe, foe, owe, WO, Oh, 80, 10, though, hoe, ho, 1 7 

| Allowable rhymes, both, loth, sloth, oath, growth, etc., forsooth, 2 | ago, forego, undergo, dough, roe, sloe, and the verb to sew (with the 
a noun mouth, and the solemn auxiliary doth, 10 which some poels add needle), “Allowable rhymes, Now, COW, VOW, do, etc. See the last article. 4 | 

i}, loathe, clothe, but think improperly. See OOTH. OWL, sce OLE. 4 4 

| OU, see OU and OW. Cowl, growl, owl, fowl, howl, prowl, etc. Perfect rhymes, scowl, 1 4 

“1h OUBT, sce OUT. foul, ete. Allowable rhymes, bowl, soul, hoal, goal, etc., dull, gull, et: 1 

| OUCH. y ONE ‘ i 
h. . AS OWN, see ONE. rie 

: Couch, pouch, vouch, slouch, avouch, crouch. Allowable rhymes, Brown, town, clown, crown, down, drown, frown, grown, adown, 1a) 

: much, stich, ete., coach, roach, etc. renown, embrown, ete. Perfect rhyme, noun. Allowable’ rhymes, hd 
ouD tone, bone, moan, own, and the participles, thrown, shown, blown, etc. 

Shroud, cloud, proud, loud, aloud, crowd, overshroud, ete., and the 3 ng a 
; pre‘erits and participles of verbs in ow, ax he bowed, vowed, etc. Al- OWSE, see OUSE. | 

4 Lovable rhymes, the preters and participles of verbs in ow, as owed, Blouse. Perfect rhymes, brouse, trouse, rouse, spouse, carouse, Ny 
5 flowed, etc., blood, flood, bud, mud, ete. souse, espouse, the verbs to house, mouse, etc., and the plurals of nouns ; 

5 || OVE. and third persons, present tense, of verbs in ow, as brows, allows, etc. i a 

Wove, inwove, interwove, alcove, clove, grove, rove, stove, strove, | “1owable rhymes, hose, those, to dose, etc. i € 

throve, drove. Allowable rhymes, dove, love, shove, glove, above, etc., s ‘ Ox. Pi 
| move, behoove, approve, disprove, disapprove, improve, groove, prove, Ox, box, fox, equinox, orthodox, heterodox, ete. Perfect rhymes, | 

reprove, etc. the plurals of nouns and third persons present of verbs in ock, as locks, i 4 

of OUGH, sce OFF, OW, and UFF. stocks, ete. Allowable rhymes, the plurals of nouns, and third persons _ 

. > OUGHT.’ present of verbs in oke, oak, and uck, as strokes, oaks, cloaks, sucks, a 

| Bought, thought, ought, brought, forethought, fought, nought, | ni od 

oy sought, wrought, besought, dethonght, methought, ete. Perfect oy. ; 
‘ rhymes, aught, naught, caught, taught, ete., somefimes draught.” Al- Boy, buoy, coy, employ, cloy, joy, toy, alloy, annoy, convoy, decoy, { 

| lowable rhymes, not, yacht, ete., note, vote, etc., butt, hut, etc., hoot, | destroy, enjoy, employ. i 

is root, etc. SG OSE. i } 
Oi aes One id Dele Cub, club, dub, drab, grub, rub, snub, shrub, tub, Allowable rhymes, i 

Mould, Perfect rhymes, fold, old, cold, etc., and the preterits and | cube, tube, ete., cob, rob, etc. i 

participles of verbs in owl, ol, dnd ole, as howled, tolled, cajoled, ete. UBE. i 7 
; Allowable rhymes, the preterds and participles of verbs in lly as gulled, CU De A rae ea Hi 

tT ulled, ete. UCE. i 

eae OUNCE. ‘Truce,sluice, epruce, dence, conduce, deduce, induce, introduce, pro- | 
~ Bounce, flounce, renounce, pounce, ounce, denounce, pronounce. duce, seduce, traduce, juice, reduce, etc., rhyme perfectly wih the i E 

o OUND. nouns use, abuse, profuse, abstruse, disuse, excuse, misuse, obtuse, Ha 

t} Bound, found, mound, ground, hound, pound, round, sound, wound, | recluse. I 
abound, aground, around, confound, compound, expound, profound, UCH, see UTCH. I 

rebound, redound, resound, propound, surround, ete., and the preterits UCK. ii 

sf and participles of verbs in own, as frowned, renowned, etc. Allowable Buck, luck, pluck, suck, struck, tuck, truck, duck. Allowable Hy 

gh rhymes, the preterits and participles of verbs in one, oan, and un, as rhymes, puke, duke, etc., look, took, etc. E| i i 
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aM uct. UR. 
iM Conduct, deduct, instrnet, obstruct, aqueduct. Perfect rhymes, the Blur, cur, bur, fur, slur, spur, concur, demur, incur. Perfect rhymes, 

E | preterits und participles of verbs in uck, as ducked, sucked, etc. Al- sir, stir. Nearly perfect rhymes, fir, etc. Allowable rhymes, pore, oar, 

Wal lowable rhymes, the preterits and particuples of verds in uke and ook, URB. 

a | as puked, hooked, etc. : en. Soe ee Nearly perfect rhymes, verb, herb, etc. Allowable 
I . ymé, Ord. 

it Bud, scud, stud, mud, cud, rhyme perfectly with blood and flood. 2 URCH. 

| Allowable rhymes, good, hood, Cee food, etc., beatitude, latitude. jonas Jureb uirebs Nearly perfect rhymes, perch, search. Allow- 
| 3. able rhyme, porch. 
| Rude, crude, prade, allude, conclude, delude, elude, exclude, exude, : URD. 

include, intrude, obtrude, seclude, altitude, fortitude, gratitude, inter- Curd, absurd. Perfect rhymes, bird, word, and the preterits and par- 

jude, latitude, longitude, magnitude, multitude, solicitude, solitude, ae of verbs in ur, as spurred, Allowable rhymes, board, ford, cord, 

WEE yicissitude, aptitude, habitude, ingratitude, inaptitude, Jassitude, Jord, etc., and the preterits and participles of verbs in ore, oar, and or, 

nT} plenitude, ‘promptitude, servitude, similitude, etc. Perject rhymes, | as gored, oared, abhorred, etc., also the preterits and ‘participles of verbs 
| jeud, feud, ete., and the preterits and participles of verbs in ew, as in ure, as cured, immured, etc. See ORD. i 

| | stewed, viewed, ete. Allowable rhymes, bud, cud, ete., good, hond, URE. 
| blood, flood, ete. nace eae pure, dure, lure, sure, adjure, allure, assure, demure, conjure, 

TE. : endure, manure, enure, insure, immature, immure, mature, obscure, 
| Tudge, drudge, grudge, trudge, adjudge, prejudge. procure, secure, adjure, calenture, covertute, epicure, investiture, for: 
il ' ee feiture, es anes overture, portraiture, primogeniture, tem- 

Hh | ‘ F. erature, lowable rhymes, poor, moor, power, sour, etc. 
TE Buff, cuff, bluff, huff, gruff, luff, puff, snuff, stuff, ruff, rebuff, courter- z ee URF. P : sien Dae z q 

AE | Dbuif, ete. Perfect rhymes, rough, tough, enough, slough (cast skin), Turf, scurf, etc, 

| | chough, etc. Allowable PORE oaf, etc. = URGE. 
| po urge, urge, surge, scourge. /enfect rhymes, verge, diverge, etc. 

jj Tuft. Perfect rhymes, the preterits and participles of verbs in uff, Allowable rhymes, gorge, George, etc., EAR Ee 
: ; as cutted, stutted, eic. We : fama Pafestih URI 

5 rl ‘urk. rer fect rhyme, work. Nearly perfect rh 

\ n Lug, bug, dug, drug, hng, rug, slug, snug, mug, shrug, pug. Adlow- perk. : el oe ees 
able rhymes, vogue, rogue, etc. URL, see IRL. 

| at a ca eee Ace mu Moe Doe; uncurl, unfurl. Nearly penfect rhymes, 

| 1 see IS . 5 2 CRC. » ebc. 
F ULE, see 1B. URN. 

| UKE, Burn, churn, spurn, turn, urn, return, overturn, Perfect = 

i Duke. ae rebuke, ete. Wearly perfect rhymes, cook, look, book, journ, adjourn, ea eae 
eh etc, Allowable rhymes, sack Ane ee ' URSE. 

i and UL Nurse,curse, purse, accurse, disburse, imburse, reimburse. Perfect 

hh Cul, dull, gull, hull, wil, mull, null, trail, skull, annul, disannul. | rhyme, worse, Allowable rhymes, coarse, corse, { : 
y Allowable rhymes, fool, tool, eté., wool, bull, pull, full, ‘bountiful, | horse, etc. Dyn Conmec cones (Oe Vetoes, SD es 

fanciful, sorrowful, dutiful, merciful, wonderful, worshipful, and every URST. 
word ending in ful, having the bee on the antepenultimate syllable, Burst, curst, accurst, etc. Perfect rhymes, thirst, worst, first. 

i . URT. 
Mule, pule, yule, rule, overrule, ridicule, misrule. Allowable rhymes, Blurt, hurt, spurt. Penfect rhymes, dirt, shi i I. 

| nll, dill, Wool, tel, bountiful, ete, See ihe last article. nt tppable riaiies ports Guat More onore oie: inh Ah sonnei 4 

| i a. s US. 
an Bulge, indulge, Civulge, ete. Us, thus, buss, truss, discuss, incubus, overplns, amorous, boisterous, 

| aoe 5 ULK. clamorous, credulous, dangerous, degenerous, generous, emulous, 
| ulk, hulk, ekulk. ee Sabalone frivolous, hazardous, idolatrous, infamous, miraculous, mis- 

f chieyous, mountainous, mutinous, necessitous, numerous, omi 
| Pulse, repulse, impulse, expulse, convulse, perilous, Poisonous, populous, prosperous, ridiculous, rotouasrningde: 
a | scandalous, scrupulous, sedulous, traitorous, treacherous, tyra) : 
ne | ee adult, exult, consult, indult, occult, insult, difficnlt. Adlow- venomous, vigorons, villainous, adventurous, maneoae, BaLieaoued j 

Hh able rhymes, colt, bolt, etc. » a pleepnemoues solgrouss fortuitous, sonorous, gluttonous, gratuitous, 

| Cram, drum, gram, gum. hm, min, scum, plum, stm, sum, swum, niteroue, ponderone, ravenouer rigorousy slanderots, solieltous, tmor- 
i thram. ’ Perfect rhymes, thumb, dumb, sucetmb, come, become, over: | ous, valorous, unanimous, calamitous,’ Allowable rhymes, the now 

1 come, burthensome, cumbersome, frolicsome, humorsome, quarrel- | use, abuse, diffuse, excuse, ‘he verb to Icose, and Wie icite: BoUke, 
F one pan leone aaeera aD Shao Ancogls rhymes, fume, deuce, juice, truce, etc., close, dose, house, mouse, etc. 

is * ’ 1) doo! i , hecatomb. oh - ee with the eDaree . 
| ME. he nouns use, disuse, abuse, deuce, truce. Perfect rhymes, the ver! 

Fume, plume, assume, conan, betaine, resume, presume, deplume. a0 loose, ‘he nouns, goose, noose, moose. Allowable ee us, ae 
: uss, etc, 

} Bump, pump, jump, lump, ee trump, stump, rump, thump. S 7 aoa Me sounded UZE. 
a use, the verds to use, abuse, amuse, diffuse, excuse, infuse, mi: 4 

i Dun, gun, nun, pun, run, sun, shun, tun, stun, spun, begun, peruse, refuse, suffuse, transfuse, accuse. Perfect rhymes, ey) 
| ‘ Perfect rhymes, son, won, ton, done, one, none, undone. Allowable | the plural of nouns and third persons singular of verbs in id 

i rhymes, on, gone, etc., tune, prune; we See ON. . as dee imbues, etc. Allowable fhines pace ee tice SUES GE ; y iy » etc. 
| UNCE. USH. 
i Dince, once, ete. Allowable ee sconce. a Biel brush, crush, gush, fiush, rush, hush, Allowable rhymes, 

Tn Bunch, punch, hunch, lunch, munch. bags USK, 
| UND. Busk, k, K. 3 : 
\ 4 Funds tetund. | Perfect rhymes, lie preterits and participles of verta eS ee eee gan, 

| nun, @sshunned, ete, Ae q@itsty crust dust, just, must, Inst, rust, thrust, trast, adjust, adust, 
| Tine eenein bine cjejullesmune aaah: gust, , intrust, mistrus , Tobust, unjust. Perfect rhymes, the 

Gyn rook kook e, Jel a pare ye ane Jeary perfect | preleritsand participles of verbs ie uss, ds trussed, discussed, etc. 

{ UNG. But, butt, cut, hut, gut, glut, jut. nut, shut. 
et Clung, dung, flung, hung, rung, strung, sung, sprung, slung, stun; slut, smut, abut. "Perfect rh me, 80 ee iuite aime hour tea | ig, dung, flung, hung, rung . g, slung, ; . smut, abut, soot. Al ? el 

Pi hee aD. eee rhymes, young, tongue, among. icaatts dispute, etc., boat, mee EL Ss ee Oe 
, Sony, long, etc. UTCH. 
. UNGE, er Hutch, crutch, Dutch. Perfect rhymes, much, such, touch, etc. 

Plunge, spunge, expunge, Ss UTE. 
NK. Bruteg lute, flute, mute, acute, compute, confute di 

i ik a , Mute, 7 a a e dispute, dilute, de- 
qt fos as shrunk, stunk, spunk, punk, trunk, slunk. Perfect pute. impute, minute, pouiies refute, Pptie: salute, auntie. attribute, 

j ee UNT. constitute, destitute, dissolute, exeente, Institute, resolute, persectite 
oe prosecute, prostitute, resolute, substitute. Denfect rhymes, fruit, re- 

a Brunt, blunt, hunt, runt, grunt. Penfect rhyme, wont (to be accus- cruit, etc. Allowable rhymes, boot, etc., boat, ue see ete., hut, ete, 
| tomed). - UX. met toe 

hI UP. Flux, reflux, etc. Perfect Phymes, the p'urals of nouns and ihird 
| Cup, sup, up. Allowable EE TS, scope, and dupe, group, ete. persons a verbs in uck, as ducks, trucks, oe Mian rhymes, ihe 

il in| ee aes Antecrapt. Perfect rhymes, the participles of verbs | Be eee Ua PEST Werte 1 OE EE 
; , ds upped, ete, Y, see 1B, 
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SAAS A 5 <3 = Soatee CRATES Wehr 
| z if we; iy Wy Rate. ee oi 5 VAIS: iq ¢ RAY tee Oa Cog we od emi 

. bo Nase ee Nee | 
® Ona 

“ eae eo aoe ae ¢ Gy %e Many of the following Poems belong in the Galaxy of those Poetic i 
Gems that Mankind will not allow to die. 

mn : 

| 

“yy ETERNAL JUSTICE. Plod in thy grave, gray Anchorite: 1 | 
alt — Be wiser than thy peers ; i i 

ol] By Gane eSeu a Augment the range of human power, i f 
og ey oes And trust to coming years. if 

mt 5 They may call thee wizard, and monk accursed, 

ol f f; HE man is thought a knave or fool, And load thee with dispraise ; } 
ce ia bi ; ‘ na 

f NW Or bigot plotting crime, 3 Thou wert born five hundred years too soon iH oH 
nlite Who, for the advancement of his race, For the comfort of thy days. | | 

TD Is wiser than his time. But not too soon for human kind: d I f 
=|] For him the hemlock shall distill, Time hath newardsid tore? Le 
“sy | For him the axe be bared ; And the demons of our sires become Lz 
ali For him the gibbet shall be built ; The saints that we adore. Hil 

ae For him the stake prepared : The blind can see, the slave is lord ; | 
ot Him shall the scorn and wrath of men So pormnd and fonder rite Zz 

of} Pursue with deadly aim; And ever the wrong is proved to be wrong, 
F. And malice, envy, spite, and lies, And ever is justice done. 

a) Shall desecrate his name. | i 
ie But truth shall conquer at the last, Keep, Galileo, to thy thought, i ] 
alte For round and round we run, And nerve thy soul to bear; Va) 

“| And ever the right comes uppermost They may gloat over the senseless words they wring h 4 
aly And ever is justice done. From the pangs of thy despair: wh 

They may veil their eyes, but they cannot hide, i | 

cs .. Pace through thy cell, old Socrates, The sun’s meridian glow ; il aa 

Cheerily to and fro ; The heel of a priest may tread thee down, S HF 4 

: Trust to the impulse of thy soul And a tyrant work thee woe ; Ht ‘ 

yi 5 And let the poison flow. But never a truth has been destroyed : di | 

‘ They may shatter to earth the lamp of clay, They may curse it and call it a crime ; 4 

ma) ; That holds a light divine, Pervert and betray, or slander and slay M4 
‘| But they cannot quench the fire of thought Ts teachers fora time. ; ii 4 

By any such deadly wine ; But the sunshine aye shall light the sky, , { i 

$ They cannot blot thy spoken words As round and round we run; i 1 7 

| From the memory of man, And the truth shall ever come uppermost, ny 
4 By all the poison ever was brewed And justice shall be done. i 4 
. Since time its course began. i | 

r To-day abhorred, to-morrow adored, And live there zow such men as these — Hil 

‘ So round and round we run, With thoughts like the great of old? i) 4 

a) a And ever the truth comes uppermost, Many have died in their misery, 4 | 

And ever is justice done. And left their thought untold. All } 
| 
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| And many live, and are ranked as mad, There are the hopes that, one by one, | 
; (int | And placed in the cold world’s ban, Died even as we gave them birth; | a 

E | | For sending their bright far-seeing souls The dreams that passed ere well begun, 
1H) Three centuries in the van ; Too dear, too beautiful for earth. 

| Tey ton 1 Beaury, eueeas: The aspirations, strong of wing, 
qi Unknown, if not maligned; Aiming at heights we could not reach ; 

| Foriorn, forlorn, bearing the scorn Th HUA oe j a % 
1) : e songs we tried in vain to sing; 

! Of the meanest of mankind ; Thoughts too vast for human speech ; 
HN But yet the world goes round and round 

i) And the genial seasons run, Thou hast them all, Hereafter! Thou 

i . And ever the truth comes uppermost, Shalt keep them safely till that hour 

| | And ever is justice done. When, with God's seal on heart and brow, 

| | We claim them in immortal power ! 
geese SEs, 

Vi 
| HECe aren THE PLANTING OF THE APPLE TREE. 

| + LAND beyond the setting sun ! : ama 

Ht O realm more fair than poet’s dream } Se Bee i 

| } How clear thy silvery streamlets run, ee ae 

] | How bright thy golden glories gleam! OME, let us plant the apple-tree! 
1 Cleave the tough greensward with the spade ; 

! Earth holds no counterpart of thine ; Wide let its hollow bed be made ; 

1) The dark-browed Orient, jewel-crowned, There, gently lay the roots, and there 
| Pales, as she bows before thy shrine, Sift the dark mold with kindly care, 

| Shrouded in mystery so profound, And press it o'er them tenderly, ; 

| The dazzling North, the stately West, As round the sleeping infant’s-feet, : : 
| é We softly fold the cradle sheet ; 
i Whose rivers flow from mount to sea ; 

H The South, flower-wreathed in languid rest, Bo plant wevthe sonic ies 

Hy What are they all compared with thee? What plant we in this apple-tree ? 
| All lands, all realms beneath yon dome, Buds, which the breath of summer days 

| Where God's own hand hath hung the stars, | Shall lengthen into leafy sprays ; 
i To thee with humblest homage come, Boughs, where the thrush, with crimson breast, 

ae O world beyond the crystal bars! Shall haunt, and sing, and hide her nest ; 
\| i We plant, upon the sunny lea, 

ou | Thou blest hereafter! Mortal tongue A shadow for the noontide hour, 

i Hath striven in vain thy speech to learn, A shelter from the summer shower, 

i | And fancy wanders, lost among When we plant the apple-tree. 
! The flowery paths for which we yearn. 

| What plant we in this apple-tree ? 
. But well we know, that fair and bright Sweets for a hundred flowery springs, 

* Hy i Far beyond human ken or dream, To load the May-wind’s restless wings, 
i j ! Too glorious for our feeble sight, When, from the orchard-row, he pours 

{| Thy skies of cloudless azure beam, Its fragrance through our open doors ; 

' We know thy happy valleys lie A world of blossoms ior the bee, 

! | In green repose, supremely blest ; Flowers for the sick gul s silent room, 

i We know against thy sapphire sky For the glad infant sprigs of bloom, 

| Thy mountain peaks sublimely rest. We plant with the apple-tree. 

And sometimes even now we catch What plant we in this apple-tree? 
} Faint gleamings from the far-off shore, Fruits that shall swell in sunny June, 

| And still with eager eyes we watch And redden in the August noon, 
| For one sweet sign or token more. And drop, as gentle airs come by, 

Ay That fan the blue September sky ; 

iil For oh, the deeply loved are there ! While children, wild with noisy glee, 

i | The brave, the fair, the good, the wise, Shall scent their fragrance as they pass, 

it Who pined for thy serener air, And search for them the tufted grass 

. 1} Nor shunned thy solemn mysteries. . At the foot of the apple-tree. : 
1 | published originally in Harper’s Magazine, 
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And when, above this apple-tree, Yet the poorer of the twain is ! 
The winter stars are quivering bright, Cleon, and not I. 

And winds go howling through the night, i 

Girls, whose eyes o’erflow with mirth, Cleon, true, possesseth acres, i 
Shall peel its fruit by cottage hearth, But the landscape, I ; 

And guests in prouder homes shall see, Half the charms to me it yieldeth, | 
Heaped with the orange and the grape, Money cannot buy. i | 
As fair as they in tint and shape, Cleon harbors sloth and dullness, i i 

The fruit of the apple-tree. Freshening vigor, I; ] 
He in velvet, I in fustian, | 

The fruitage of this apple-tree Richermanan dl: j 

Winds, and our flag of stripe and star, k 

Shall bear to coasts that lie afar, Cleon is a slave to grandeur, : | 

Where men shall wonder at the view, | Free as thought am I ; | 
: And ask in what fair groves they grew; | Cleon fees a score of doctors, 

And they who roam beyond the sea | Need of none have I; | 
Shall think of childhood’s careless day, Wealth-surrounded, care-environed, | 

And long hours passed in summer play, Cleon fears to die ; | 

In the shade of the apple-tree. | Death may come, he'll find me ready, | 

Each year shall give the apple-tree ae I ] 
A broader flush or roseate bloom, Cleon sees no charm in Nature, | | | 

And loosen, when the frost-clouds lower, In a daisy, I; ! | 
The crisp brown leaves in thicker shower ; Cleon hears no anthems ringing } ) f 

The years shall come and pass, but we In the sea and sky ; ! | 

Shall hear no longer, where we lie, Nature sings to me forever, a | 

The summer's song, the autumn’s sigh, Earnest listener, I; Ei 

* In the boughs of the apple-tree. State for state, with all attendants, | | 

And time shall waste this applé-tree. | Who would change? — Not I. H q 

Oh, when its aged branches throw Saree ery ial j 

Thin shadows on the sward below, , a 

Shall fraud and force and iron will HANNAH JANE. * i 
Oppress the weak and helpless still? BY PETROLEUM V. NASBY. | 

What shall the tasks of mercy be, aes i 

Amid the toils, the strifes, the tears 2S ITE isn’t half so handsome as when, twenty years agone, { 

Of those who live when length of years K At her old home in Piketon,. Parson Avery made us one ; 4 

Is wasting this apple-tree ? ax The great house crowded full of guests of every degree, i | | 

“Who planted this old apple-tree?” ) The girls all envying Hannah Jane, the boys all envy- | i | 

The children of that distant day aa | h | 

Thus to some aged man shall say ° Her fingers then were taper, and her skin as white as milk, i | ] 

f And, gazing on its mossy stem, Her brown hair— what a mess it was! and soft and fine as A) 
The grey-haired man shall answer them : silk ; < M | 

“A poet of the land was he, No wind-moved willow by a brook had ever such a grace, a € 

Born in the rude, but good old times ; The form of Aphrodite, with a pure Madonna face. tt | 
’Tis said he made some quaint old rhymes, : = 

On planting the apple-tree.” She had but meagre schooling: her little notes, to me, dil) 

Were full of crooked pot-hooks, and the worst orthography ; } | 

: Her “ dear” she spelled with double e, and “kiss” with but | 

ones; 

SEE OMAND I But when one’s crazed with passion, what’s a letter more or | 

BY CHARLES MACKAY. less? z ‘ 

LEON hath a million acres, She blundered in her writing, and she blundered when she 

Ne’er a one have I; spoke, i \ 

Cleon dwelleth in a palace, And every rule of syntax, that old Murray made, she broke ; a 

obs In a cottage, I ; But she was beautiful and fresh, and I — well, I was young ; 4 ij 

Cleon hath a dozen fortunes, Her form and face o’erbalanced all the blunders of her 

Not a penny, I; tongue, i f i 

*published originally in Harper’s Magazine, ] | | 
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> : 
| | | I was but little better. True, I’d longer been at school ; At last I was admitted ; then I had my legal lore, | 

| | My tongue and pen were run, perhaps, a little more by An office with a stove and desk, of books perhaps a ‘ 

Wa rule; score ; +f 

i But that was all; The neighbors round, who both of us She had her beauty and her youth, and some housew’/ely 

WN well knew, skill, 

| Said — which I believed — she was the better of the two. And love for me and faith in me, and back of that a will. 

1) i = 

| | : All's changed: the light of seventeen’s no longer in her Thad no friends behind me —no influence to aid ; | 

Wal eyes 5 I worked and fought for every little inch of ground I | 

E | Her wavy hair is gone— that loss the coiffeur’s art sup- made. 

| plies ; : And how she fought beside me! never woman lived on ‘ 

Hii | Her form is thin and angular; she slightly forward bends ; Tess : 

| ih Her fingers, once so shapely, now are stumpy at the ends. In two long years she never spent a single cent for dress. 

She knows but very little, and in little are we one ; Ah! how she cried for joy when my first legal fight was 

| f | The beauty rare, that more than hid that great defect, is won, : 

TN gone. When our eclipse passed partly by, and we stood in the 

Wa e My farvenu relations now deride my homely wife, sun ! 

| | And pity me that I am tied, to such a clod, for life. The fee was fifty dollars —’t was the work of half a year— 

i | | ¥: First captive, lean and scraggy, of my legal bow and 

HAN I know there is a difference: at reception and levée, spear. 
HH The brightest, witties ; | | e cee a , Wittiest, and most famed of women smile Te yell rementber when myrocat (the caly ofemnad) 

HL i Was seedy grown and threadbare, and, in fact, most 
} A , 
! nd ao I hold my place among the greatest etockne had.” 

Mh And sometimes sigh, with Whittier’s judge, “Alas! it ae peer $ aan ene wisp ie modes) onler mode 
: a © Cash is the basis, sir, on which we tailors do our trade. 

! might have been. 

Ha) : Her winter cloak was in his shop by noon that very day ; : - | 

Hp) | es Shey a Craig tae ste tel dae and brie She wrought on hickory shirts at night that tailor’s skill 
, liant belles, topar: 

Hh } And ie to me the homage that all great success com- I got a coat, and wore it; but alas poor Hannah Jane 

| eae 4 Ne’er went to church or lecture till warm weather came 
' Discussing art and state-craft, and literature as well, ais 

Mh From Homer down to Thackeray, and Swedenborg on Bae 

i “Hell,” Our second season she refused a cloak of any sort, 

1 That I might have a decent suit in which t’ appear in 

it a can’t forget that from these streams my wife has never court ; 
i quaffed, : She made her last year’s bonnet do, that I might have a hat : 
A Has never with Ophelia wept, nor with Jack Falstaff | Talk of the old-time, flame-enveloped martyrs after that! : 

! | laughed ; 
i ; Of authors, actors, artists—why, she hardly knows the No negro ever worked so hard: a servant’s pay to save, 5 

aid names ; She made herself most willingly a household drudge and i 

i | She slept while I was speaking on the 4/adama claims, slave. 
iT What wonder that she never read a magazine or book, 

I can’t forget— just at this point another form ap- Combining as she did in one, nurse, house-maid, seam- 

i ' pears — stress, cook ! 

; ate wa a wedded as she was before my prosperous What wonder that the beauty fled that I once so adored ! 

i Tt ae thea a ed : Her beautiful complexion my fierce kitchen fire devoured ; 

| Havel @ Sn tue ireary road we travels i side by side, Her plump, soft, rounded arm was once too fair to be 
iy And wonder what my share would be, if Justice should eancenied 

: emer. Hard work for me that softness into sinewy strength con- 

zz She had four hundred dollars left her from the old estate ; sealed: 
On that we married, and, thus poorly armored, faced our I was her altar, and her love the sacrificial flame : 

| fate. ; Ah! with what pure devotion she to that altar came, 
i | I wrestled with my books; her task was harder far than And, tearful, flung thereon—alas! I did not know it 

; | mine — then — : 

ai : 2 Twas how to make two hundred dollars do the work of _ All that she was, and more than that, all that she might 

i i Anes have been ! 

| ~ 
i U 

1 ; : 

| 
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At last I won success. Ah! then our lives were wider No matter what the world may think; I know, down in | iy > 

. . parted: my heart, 
I was far up the rising road; she, poor girl! where we That, if either, I’m delinquent ; she has bravely done her i | 1 

started. part. | | } 

‘ Thad tried my speed and mettle, and gained strength in Thére’s another world beyond this; and, on the final i) | 

every race; day, if 

3 5 : > 
Tras fet up: the heights of Ie — she dradame atthe Will intellect and learning ’gainst such devotion weigh? i 

ba: : s 8 g) 
aes When the great one, made of us two, is torn apart again, 

She made me take each fall the stump; she said ’t was I'll kick the beam, for God is just, and He knows Han- i 
my career ; nah Jane. 

The wild applause of list’ning crowds was music to my Bee ier esas I 

ear, THE MOTHERLESS TURKEYS. 

What stimulus had she to cheer her dreary solitude? eat | 

For me she lived on gladly, in unnatural widowhood. ¢ BY _MARTAN DOUGLAS ) 

Ghe-could n't read my speech, but when the papers all = HE white turkey was dead! The white turkey was dead i 

agreed (|; How the news through the barn-yard went flying ! 

’T was the best one of the session, those comments she & Ofa mother bereft, four small turkeys ETE. left, 
could'read 2 And their case for assistance was crying. i 

ad 5 eas | 

And with a gush of pride thereat, which I had never Eee Deacock respectiully. folded Ing tau}, | | 

‘ felt As a suitable symbol of sorrow, i i 

She sent them to me in a note, with half the words mis- And his plainer wife said, “now the old bird is dead, } 

spelt. Who will tend her poor chicks on the morrow? } 

And when evening around them comes dreary and chill, it 

I to the Legislature went, and said that she should go Who above them will watchfully hover?” | { 

To see the world with me, and, what the world was doing, “Two each night I will tuck ‘neath my wings,” said the i 

| know. Duck, i 

With tearful smile she answered, “ No! four dollars is “Though I’ve eight of my own I must cover!” Pi 

the pay; “T have so much to do! For the bugs and the worms, i i 

The Bates House rates for board for one is just that sum In the garden, ’t is tiresome pickin’ ; oie 

per day.” I’ve nothing to spare — for my own I must care.” , | © 

: = Said then the Hen with one chicken. i a 
At twenty-eight the State-house ; on the bench at thirty- “TIow I wish,” said the Goose, “I could be of some use. , 3 

OEY aes ; For my heart is with love over-brimming ; 1 4 
At forty every gate in life was opened wide ees The next morning that’s fine, they shall gowith my nine } | 
I nursed my powers, and grew, and made my point in life ; Little yellow-backed goslings, out swimming !” ie 

Dut she — “J will do what I can,” the old Dorking put in, HS 
is Bearing such pack-horse weary loads, what could a wo- “ And for help they may call upon me too, I I FE 

man be? Though I’ve ten of my own that are only half grown, it - 
‘ . m4 

i What could she be? Oh, shame! I blush to think what And a great deal of trouble to see to ; : Bi 

che Has Heen But these poor little things, they are all head and wings, aa Oe 

The most unselfish of all wives to the selfishest of men. Dn ee bones through their feathers are stickin’ 1” H i 

Yes, plain and homely now she is; she’s ignorant, ’tis Very bard at may, be, but, Oh, don’t come to me! | 3 in é q 

tie Said the Hen with one chicken. Bi 7 

For me she rubbed herself quite out I represent the s BEd my care I suppose, there is nobody knows, 4 i } 

two. I’m the most overburdened of mothers ! i 4 

They must learn, little elves! how to scratch for them- i i & 

Well, I suppose that I might do as other men have done — ae 1 a hers.” ! | 

i First break her heart with cold neglect, then shove her And not ae to depend upon others. . a 

otealone She went by with a cluck, and the Goose to the Duck \ | 

The world would say 't was well, and more, would give Eaclaimed with surprise, “ Well, I never ! All 
great praise to me, Said the Duck, “ I declare, those who have the least care, i 

For having borne with ‘‘such a wife” so uncomplain- You will find ae complaining forever t : i | | 

inal And when all things appear to look threatening and | i 

- Sty: drear, i | 

And shall 1? No! The contract 'twixt Hannah, God, And when troubles your pathway are thick in, \ i 

/ and me, : For some aid in your woe, O, beware how you go } 

Was not for one or twenty years, but for eternity. To a Hen with one chicken.” il 

i) a | 
} i |
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| ii BETSEY AND I ARE OUT. « And so I have talked with Betsey, and Betsey has talked with 

a |!) | —— me, 

. 3 | BY WILL M. CARLETON. And we've agreed together that we can’t never agree ; 
Ha! ‘plait : . : . 

i sie a ‘ And what is hers shall be hers, and what is mine shall be mine; 

| | (1) RAW Gp theipapers, lawiye!, aid make sta good and ston! And 1’ll put it in the agreement, and take it to her to sign. 
| For things at home are cross-ways, and Betsey and I are out. 

| 7 is who have sia aie so o as - hey Write on the paper, lawyer— the very first paragraph — 

HN | Be eS ee z Of all the farm and live stock, that she shall have her half ; | 

| | | | i, For she has helped to earn it, through many a dreary day, 3 

Hit | » “What is the matter?” say you. I vow! it’s hard to tell: And it’s nothing more than justice that Betsey has her pay, 
| | | Most of the years behind us we’ve passed by very well ; 

| i ene ae gihey ete = has Bogier men, Give her the house and homestead ; a man can thrive and roam, | 

| Brice vee ee pc iuetias Tone Asie ever Cit: But women are skeery critters, unless they have a home. 

Wh | And I have always determined, and never failed to sa’ Phy met Kaas : y: Yo 
ii] | So I’ve talked with Betsey, and Betsey has talked with me; That Betsey never should want a home, if I was taken away. 
Wy And we’ve agreed together that we can’t never agree ; 

iP Not that we’ve catched each other in any terrible crime , There ’s a little hard money that’s drawin’ tol’rable pay ; 
yt) We've been a gatherin’ this for years, a little at a time. A couple of hundred dollars laid by for a rainy day ° 

iT il 1 Safe in the hands of good men, and easy to get at ; 

i | There was a stock of temper we both had for a start ; Put in another clause, there, and give her half of that. a 
ig Although we ne’er suspected ’t would take us two apart ; | 

a I had my various failings, bred in the flesh and bone, Yes, I see you smile, sir, at my givin’ her so much ; 

i | I And Betsey, like all good women, had a temper of her own. Yes, divorce is cheap, sir, but I take no stock in such. 

| True and fair I married her, when she was blithe and young ; 
ed . : 
Wah The first thing I remember whereon we disagreed, And Betsey was al'ays good to me, except with her tongue. 

| 
\\a | * Was somethin’ concerning heaven — a difference in our creed. | 

| ) | We arg'ed the thing at breakfast — we arg’ed the thing at tea— | Once, when I was young as you, and not so smart, perhaps, 

e Vy | And the more we arg’ed the question, the more we didn’t agree. | For me she mittened a lawyer, and several other chaps ; 

, And all of ’em was flustered and fairly taken down, | 

1 | ' And the next that I remember was when we lost a cow; And I for a time was counted the luckiest man in town. 

) | She kicked the bucket, certain—the question was only—How? 
f | i I held my own opinion, and Betsey another had ; Once when I had a fever—I won't forget it soon — 

i || | And when we were done a talkin’, we both of us was mad. I was hot as a basted turkey and crazy as a loon — 
it | (i Never an hour went by when she was out of sight ; 
i | And the next that I remember, it started in a joke ; She nursed me true and tender, and stuck to me day and night. 7 

ie a * 

| But full for a week it lasted, and neither of us spoke. 

to | } And the next was when I scolded because she broke a bow]; And if ever a house was tidy, and ever a kitchen clean, 
TE il And she said I was mean and stingy, and had n’t any soul. Her house and kitchen was as tidy as any [ ever seen ; 

ie fi i | And I don’t complain of Betsey or any of her acts, 

Ps HH < . e _ Exceptin’ when we've quarrelled and told each other facts. P gl 
aay And so that bowl kept pouring dissensions in our cup ; = 

i) And so that blamed cow-critter was always a comin’ up; 5 ‘ 

| By And so that heaven we arg’ed no nearer to us got ; ay up tlie pepete leu euy a0 il go home tamil 
i it But it give us a taste of somethin’ a thousand times as hot. Dee He Bereenient to her and see if 2 s all right. 
i } And then in the mornin’ I’’ll sell to a tradin’ man I k now — 

i | And kiss the child that was left to us, and out in the world I’ll 
ik And so the thing kept workin’, and all the self-same way ; go. 

4 | Always somethin’ to arg’e, and somethin’ sharp to say. 

| And down on us come the neighbors, a couple dozen strong, And one thing put in the paper, that first to me didn’t occur— j 
; And lent their kindest sarvice for to help the thing along. That when I’m dead at last she shall bring me back to her ; 

i i And there has been days together—and many a weary week— ca a eae: aoe ey 
ii | : We was both of us cross and spunky, and both too proud to speak, Pre eee Cee e auarn ates eee 

! 
ii And } have been thinkin’ and thinkin’ the whole of the winter : ; 

| | i i; ial BR tIe wer oF Me wanter And when she dies, I wish that she would be laid by me; 

| i If I can’t live kind with a woman, why, then I wo n’t at all. ead Be together ty silence Petheps we val eased 
Wi SE And if ever we meet in heaven, I would n’t think it queer 

i”) j | & ls nee agia Ballads,” by Will M. Carleton; published by Harper | 1 we loved each other the better because we quarrelled here. 
: ia} F 
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ee ee | 
HOW BETSEY AND | MADE UP.* And then she went to foolin’ a little with a cup, I 

: eas And intently readin’ a newspaper, a-holdin’ it wrong side up. 

= ee See And when I’d done my supper, I drawed the agreement out, } 

IVE us your hand, Mr. Lawyer: how do you do to-day? And give it to her without a word, for she knowed what ’t was | 

You drew up that paper—I s'pose you want your pay. abouts < | 
Do n't cut down your figures; make it an X ora V; And ee I hummed a little tune, but now and then a note i 

For that ’ere written agreement was just the makin’ of me. Was bu’sted by some animal that hopped up an tay teats i | 

Goin’ home that evenin’ I tell you I was blue, Then Betsey, she got her specs from off the mantel-shelf, { 

Thinkin’ of all my troubles, and what I was goin’ to do ; ‘And read the article over quite softly to herself; 

And if my hosses had n’t been the steadiest team alive, Read it by Baa A little, for her eyes is gettin’ old, 
! They'd ’ve tipped me over, certain, for I couldn't see where And lawyers’ writin’ ain ’t no print, especially when it’s cold. | 

to drive. | 
i And after she’d read a little, she gave my arm a touch, | 

No — for I was laborin’ under a heavy load ; And kindly said she was afraid I was “lowin’ her too much ; 

i No —for I was travelin’ an entirely different road ; But when she was through she went for me, her face a-streamin’ | 1 

For I was a-tracin’ over the path of our lives ag’in, with tears, | 

i And seein’ where we missed the way, and where we might have And kissed me for the first time in over twenty years ! | 

been. 
| 

I don’t know what youll think, Sir—I didn’t come to in- | } 

And many a corner we’d turned that just to a quarrel led, quire — | 

When I ought to’ve held my temper, and driven straight ahead ; | But I picked up that agreement and stuffed it in the fire ; | | 

‘And the more I thought it over the more these memories came, | And I told her we'd bury the hatchet alongside of the cow; | | 4 

And the more I struck the opinion that I was the most to blame. | And we struck an agreement never to have another row, | \ } 

1 il 

And things I had long forgotten kept risin’ in my mind, And I told her in the future I wouldn’t speak cross or rash i | 4 

Of little matters betwixt us, where Betsey was good and kind; | If half the crockery in the house was broken all to smash ; Vi 

And these things flashed all through me, as you know things | And she said, in regards to heaven, we’d try to learn its worth f i) i 

sometimes will Py startin’ a branch establishment and runnin’ it here on earth. i i 

When a feller’s alone ia the darkness, and everything is still. } tl j 

And so we sat a-talkin’ three-quarters of the night, nM 

“ But,” says I, “ we’re too far along to take another track, And opened our hearts to each other until they both grew light ; | i i | 

And when I put my hand to the plow I do not oft turn back ; And the days when I was winnin’ her away from so many men } 

And tain’t an uncommon thing now for couples to smash in | Was nothin’ to that evenin’ I courte? her over again. i 

two ;” 1 i 

And so I set my teeth together, and vowed I’d see it through, | Next mornin’ an ancient virgin took pains to call on us, { | i 
Her lamp all trimmed and a-burnin’ to kindle another fuss ; | 4 

’ When I come in sight o’ the house ’t was some’at in the night, | But when she went to pryin’ and openin’ of old sores, i | 

And just as I tarned a hill-top I see the kitchen light ; My Betsey rose politely, and showed her out-of-doors. | | 

Which often a han’some pictur’ to a hungry person makes, i | 

But it don’t interest a feller much that’s goin’ to pull up | Since then I don’t deny but there’s been a word or two ; ih él 

stakes. But we ’ve got our eyes wide open, and know just what to do ; i i 4 

When one speaks cross the other just meets it with a laugh, ay , 

And when I went in the house, the table was set for me — And the first one’s ready to give up considerable more than half. | i ] 

f As good a supper’s I ever saw, or ever want to see ; . ii 

‘And I crammed the agreement down my pocket as well as I | Maybe you ‘Il think me soft, Sir, a-talkin’ in this style. ia 4 
could, But somehow it does me lots of good to tell it once in a while ; i | 

And fell to eatin’ my victuals, which somehow didn’t taste | And I do it fora compliment —’t is so that you can see | 

good. That that there written agreement of yours was just the makin’ i | i 

: of me, i 4 

y And Betsey, she pretended to look about the house, | al 3 

But she watched my side coat-pocket like a cat would watch a | So make out your bill, Mr. Lawyer: don’t stop short of an X ; ‘ j 

mouse ; Make it more if you want to, for I have got the checks. 1 i 

ee | I richer than 4; National Bank, with all its treasures told; i i i 

spvom' “erm BaliAday? by Will MC. Cailetony published by Harper-| FOF {ve got 8 wile me Route how thal is wort hes weightan Vi 
& Brothers. BY gold. | an 4 
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, iil WEIGHING THE BABY, The cot of my father, the dairy-house nigh it, 

| am || ene And e’en the rude bucket which hung in the well. 
ih | BY ETHEL LYNN. The old oaken bucket, the iron-bound bucket, 

i | OW many pounds does the baby weigh, The moss-covered bucket which hung in the well. 

E a ee cath That moss-covered vessel I hail as a treasure 

i To the rosy point of the restless toe? e ak ab BO0G) ee a 
} ound i 1e SOULCE O} . | 

Grandfather ties the handkerchief’s knot, The purest and sweetest that nature can yield. j 

| ) Tenderly guides the swinging weight, How ardent I seized it, with hands that were glowing ! 

| i And carefully over his glasses peers And quick to the white-pebbled bottom it fell ; 

| {it To read the record, “ Only eight !” Then soon, with the emblem of truth overflowing, | 

te And dripping with coolness, it rose from the well ; { 

1] Softly the echo goes around, The old oaken bucket, the iron-bound bucket, i 
| | The father laughs at the tiny girl ; The moss-covered bucket, arose from the well. 
; i The fair young mother sings the words, 

| Hi While grandmother smooths the golden curl. How sweet from the green mossy brim to receive it, q and oroopins tore Urerprecious thing, As, poised on the curb, it inclined to my lips! 
oe Nestles a kiss within a prayer; Not a full blushing goblet could tempt me to leave it, 

| ii Murmuring softly, “ Little one, Though filled with the nectar that Jupiter sips. j 

f | Grandfather did not weigh you fair.” And now, far removed from the loved situation, | 

i iit) The tear of regret will intrusively swell, 

jal | Nobody weighed the baby’s smile, As fancy reverts to my father’s plantation, i 
: | Or the love that came with the helpless one ; And sighs for the bucket which hangs in the well ; | 
| ih Nobody weighed the threads of care The old oaken bucket, the iron-bound bucket, é 

| From which a woman’s life is spun. The moss-covered bucket which hangs in the well. 

No index tells the mighty worth 

ath Of a little baby’s quiet breath! : : | 
; } : : A soft, unceasing metronome, ON THE OTHER SIDE. ) 

i Patient and faithful unto death. Z 2 —— 
Hh g E go our ways in life too much alone ; } 

a Nobody weighed the baby’s soul, Y We hold ourselves too far from all our kind ; 
BHT For here, on earth, no weights there be Too often we are dead to sigh and moan; 

[ That could avail. God only knows : Too often to the weak and helpless blind ; 
| | Its value in eternity, foo often, where distress and want abide, } 

i Hi Only eight pounds to hold a sdul : We turn and pass upon the other side, 

F eae ica ae oe other side is trodden smooth; and worn 

1 ) Within so fair and small a thing, y Rost Ee ddlyell the ey 
i} ; lh ; Where lie the bruised ones that faint and mourn, Fe 

i" | Oh, mother, laugh your merry note, Is seldom more than an untrodden way ; 

| | Be gay and glad, but don't forget Our selfish hearts are for our feet the guide 
} | it From baby’s eyes looks out a soul They lead us by upon the other side. 

tt + : ane ees p home igen yee It should be ours the oil and wine to pour 
i} ih Deemer Mey Ses eee: Into the bleeding wounds of stricken ones ; 

! ———. To take the smitten, and the sick and sore, 
iy - And bear them where a stream of blessing runs ; 

| ; li THE OLD ‘OAKEN BUCKET. Instead, we look about — the way is wide, : 

Hy BY SAMUEL WOODWORTH. And so we pass upon the other side. 

| \ OW dear to this heart are the scenes of my childhood, Oh, friends and brothers, gliding down the years, 

| | ii When fond recollection presents them to view! Humanity is calling each and all 

] i } The orchard, the meadow, the deep-tangled wild-wood, In tender accents, born of grief and tears ! 
i, i And eyery loved spot which my infancy knew ;— I pray you, listen to the thrilling call ; 
j 1) The wide-spreading pond, and the mill which stood by it, You cannot, in your cold and selfish pride, 
| Hi The bridge, and the rock where the cataract fell ; Pass guiltlessly by on the other side. 
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MAUD MULLER. «* “And I'd feed the hungty and clothe the poor, 

ae And all should bless me who left our door.” 
BY JOHN G. WHITTIER. 

aa ‘| : 5 | 

f AUD Muller, on a summer’s day, i sae a oe cee lee he Wl i 

; iI] Raked the meadow sweet with hay. apap ds eee | 

' se Beneath her torn hat glowed the wealth x ae Ru a = = MiesSeyr eek) | 

Of simple beaitty and rustic health. Cet hath 1 been my Jeusooneel- i 

“ F 

Singing, she wrought, and her merry glee awe +e modest ae Caer ae | 

The mock-bird echoed from his tree. OF EL YES OU ee eee ae 
“ . ; 

But, when she glanced to the far-off town, a one 7 ee = T to-day, 

] White from its hill-slope looking down, SG CLG SONS eon ee ! ; 

i The sweet song died, and a vague unrest Le ies Dalance S ee and wrongs : 

i And a nameless longing filled her breast— er weary lawyers Will elidless tongues, 
i; “ Cc irds | i 

A wish, that she hardly dared to own, ene sr = a ae il 
i For something better than she had known. + CARH ARS Cutety SCT Ov EIE eres: | | 

! The Judge rode slowly down the lane, But he thought of his sister, proud and cold, | 

| Smoothing his horse’s chestnut mane. And his mother, vain of her rank and gold. i 

} 

He drew his bridle in the shade So, closing his heart, the Judge rode on, i 

Of the apple-trees to greet the maid, And Maud was left in the field alone, 1 | 
! 

And ask a draught from the spring that flowed But the lawyers smiled that afternoon, i 

Through the meadow across the road, | When he hummed in court an old love-tune. | 

She stooped where the cool spring bubbled up, And the young girl mused beside the well, | | @ 

And filled for him her small tin cup. Till the rain on the unraked clover fell. / | 

And blushed as she gave it, looking down. He oc 2 wife of richest dower, i t 

On her feet so bare, and her tattered gown. Who lived for fashion, as he for power. j | 

“Thanks !” said the Judge, “a sweeter draught Yet oft, in his marble hearth’s white glow, \ ] 

From a fairer hand was never quaffed.” He watched a picture come and go; | 

4 

He spoke of the grass and flowers and trees, And sweet Maud Muller's hazel eyes s | 

Of the singing birds and the humming bees ; Looked out in their innocent surprise, ‘ha 

é Paes ae | 
Then talked of the haying, and wondered whether Oft, when the wine in. his glass was red, l 

The cloud in the west would bring foul weather. He longed for the wayside well instead, ae 

i And Maud forgot her brier-torn gown, And closed his eyes on his garnished rooms, ! : 

And her graceful ankles bare and brown, To dream of meadows and clover-blooms ; - 

And listened, while a pleased surprise And the proud man sighed with a secret pain, ll ek 
: 

a q 

; Looked from her long-lashed hazel eyes. “Ah, that I were free again ! ; ( 

At last, like one who for delay . “Free as when I rode that day ih q 

Seeks a vain excuse, he rode away. Where the barefoot maiden raked the hay.” i i 4 

Hl 4 
t Maud Muller looked and sighed: “ Ah me ! She wedded a man unlearned and poor, MH ; i 

That I the Judge’s bride might be ! And many children played round her door, 

“He would dress me up in silks so fine, But care and sorrow, and child-birth pain i 

And praise and toast me at his wine. Left their traces on heart and brain, } , 4 
Wl 
i 

“ My father would wear a broadcloth coat ; And oft, when the summer sun shone hot 

My brother should sail a painted boat. On the new-mown hay in the meadow lot, | | | 

“T’d dress my mother so grand and gay ; And she heard the little spring brook fall 4) | £ 

And the baby should have a new toy each day, Over the roadside, through the wall, | 

# From ‘ Poems by Whittier ;" published by Jas. R. Osgood & Co., Boston, Mass- il ip 
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% a) é as | || 

i In the shade of the apple-tree again Yet with strong yearning, and passionate pain, 

Fa i She saw a rider draw his rein, Long I to-night for your presence again. 

e i Fae ; Come frem the silence so long and so deep— 

a | \ And, gazing down with timid grace, Rock me to sleep, mother — rock me to sleep ! 
| She felt his pleased eyes read her face. 

i . Over my heart, in the days that are flown, 

| Sometimes her meow, kitchen walls No love like a mother’s love ever has shone * | 

11 Stretched away into stately halls; No other worship abides and endures — 

| | The weary wheel to a spinnet turned, Faithful, unselfish, and patient like yours ; ‘ 

1 The tallow candle an astral burned ; None like a mother can charm away pain 

fy From the sick soul and the world-weary brain. 

/ i And for him who sat by the chimney lug, Slumber’s soft calm o’er my heavy lids creep — 
iy - Dozing and grumbling o’er pipe and mug, Rock me to sleep, mother — rock me to sleep! | 

é 
| A manly form at her side she saw, Come, let your brown hair just lighted with gold, 

; | And joy was duty and love was law. Fall on your shoulders again as of old ; | 

| | Then she took up her burden of life again, — : a 0p ne ce ose aa i 
| iH ¥ yy ltanicht have been !” ading my faint eyes away from the light; 

| Saying enly ee noes For with its sunny-edged shadows once more 

| | Alas for maiden, alas for Judge, Happy will throng the sweet visions of yore — 

i 1 For rich repiner and household drudge * Lovingly, softly, its bright billows sweep — | 

i } | ; Rock me to sleep, mother —rock me to sleep ! 
a } God pity them both ! and pity us all, 

Val } Who vainly the dreams of youth recall ; Mother, dear mother, the years have been long, 

] | Since I last listened to your lullaby song; | 

| For of all sad words of poner OE Pe + Sing, then, and unto my heart it shall seem, | 
| The saddest are these: “It might have been ! Womanhood’s years have been only a dream ; 

Hl Ah, well! for us all some sweet hope lies Clasped to your heart in a loving embrace, 
Hy Deeply buried from human eyes ; With your light lashes, just sweeping my face, 

a , Never hereafter to wake or to weep — 

K iif And, in the hereafter, angels may Rock me to sleep, mother — rock me to sleep ! | 

a Roll the stone from its grave away! | 

li ——. | 
i ik : > a Os oi KATIE LEE AND WILLIE GRAY. 

| ey _ 

iF ; BY FLORENCE PERCY. WO brown heads with laughing curls, | 

Hi Sz, a 2 Red lips shutting over pearls, | 
Sa ACKWARD, turn backward, O Time, in your flight, : Bare feet white, and wet with dew, 

i Make me a child again, just for to-night ! Two eyes black, and two eyes blue ; 
j { Mother, come back from the echoless shore, Little girl and boy were they, 

ik i Take me again to your heart as of yore ; Katie Lee and Willie Gray. 

lk Ht é Kiss from my forehead the furrows of care, 

if Hh: Smooth the few silver threads out of my hair ; They were standing where a brook, 
| Wi Over my slumbers your loving watch keep — Bending like a shepherd's crook, 

| | Rock me to sleep, mother — rock me to sleep! Flashed its silver, and thick ranks 

3 +H i : Of green willows fringed its banks ; 
I i Backward, flow backward, O tide of the years ! Half in thought and half in play, 

Hh) I am so weary of toil and of tears — Katie Lee and Willie Gray. 

| Toil without recompense — tears all in vain — 
| It Take them, and give me my childhood again ! They had cheeks like cherries red ; 

| I have grown weary of dust and decay— He was taller —’most a head ; 

| | Weary of flinging my soul-wealth away ; She, with arms like wreaths of snow, j 
; ‘ Weary of sowing for others to reap — Swung a basket to and fro, 

| } Rock me to sleep, mother— rock me to sleep ! As they loitered, half in play, 

\i | Tired of the hollow, the base, the untrue, — nie Lge snc Wale Grey: 5 

i Hy Mother, O Mother, my heart calls for you! “Pretty Katie,” Willie said — 
| i Many a summer the grass has grown green, And there came a flash of red 

| | i Blossomed and faded, our faces between ; Through the brownness of his cheek — 

\) HU | 

| i 

| ii 
il | . > 
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; “ Boys are strong and girls are weak, And look at the beauty of sunset skies, | 

| And I'll carry, so I will, And the sweeter beauty of your sweet eyes. 

E Katie’s basket up the hill.” ‘ / 

i Never again! for the dream is done i 

Katie answered with a laugh, That a word, and a look, and a touch begun. i) 

: “You shall onl: half ;” 
| ae a eo ee mete Love, if we a/ways could dream, ah, then! | 

“ Boys are Weak well as girls.” - The words are as sad as “it might have been!” 

: . 
| 

ES Do you think that Katie guessed For us, there is nothing but memory, | | 

Half the wisdom she expressed ? In the coming days, of what could not bef | 

Men are only boys grown tall ; Love, you are near me, and yet as far 

Hearts don’t change much after all ; As the round earth is from the furtherest star. ; 

And when, long years from that day, 

i Katie Lee and Willie Gray Kiss me and smile in my eyes once more, | 

# Stood again beside the brook, Tho’ your lips should quiver, and tears run o’er. i 

i Bending like a shepherd’s crook — | 

a Put your hand in mine for one moment, one, i 

| Is it strange that Willie said — And then, good-bye, for the dream is done! 

While again a dash of red = 

Crossed the brownness of his cheek — = 1 

SE am strpne and you are weak : : IF | SHOULD DIE TO-NIGHT. ! 

Life is but a slippery steep, 

Hung with shadows cold and deep. NGF I should die to-night, | 

sWiltirow trust me: ate dear Ay My friends would look upon my quiet. face ! 

Wall beside me without fear? Before they laid it in its resting-place, 1 

Macleasrirr wil 2 $9 And deem that death had left it almost fair ; | 

ee ges cs the nile” And, laying snow-white flowers against my hair, | 

se : P é Would smooth it down with tearful tenderness, Wi) 
And she answered with a laugh, ees z | 

© ” And fold my hands with lingering caress ; : 

“No, but you may carry half? . gering WF 
Poor hands, so empty and so cold to-night ! i 4 

Close beside the little brook ; z ii 

Bending like a shepherd’s crook, If I should die to-night, i 

Washing with its silver bands My friends would call to mind, with loving thought, \ 

t Late and early at the sands, Some kindly deed the icy hand had wrought ; 5 

Is a cottage, where to-day Some gentle word the frozen lips had said ; i 

Katie lives with Willie Gray. Enands on which the willing feet had sped ; i } jj 

fhe memory of my selfishness and pride, l 

In the porch she sits, and lo! My hasty words, would all be put aside, HM 

2 Swings abasket toandfro— ° And so I should be loved and mourned to-night. i 

Vastly different from the one a : { | q 

That she swung in years agone ; If I should die to-night, H i 

This is long, and deep, and wide, Even hearts estranged would turn once more to me, AN 

‘And has —rockers on the side! | Recalling other days remorsefully. af 

| The eyes that chill me with averted glance u } 

r eee a j Would look upon me as of yore, perchance ih gE 

| And soften, in the old, familiar wa’ i OE 
N IN. ? Yo ! 

7 EVER AGAIN. | For who could war with dumb, unconscious clay ? i 

EVER again will the roses blow So I might rest, forgiven of all, to-night. ii 

; For us as the roses we used to know: | 
Oh, friends, I pray to-night, i 1 4 

Oh! never again will the wide sky hold Keep not your kisses for my dead, cold brow. 4 

Such wealth of glory and sunset gold ; The way is lonely, let me feel them now. | 

| ; And never again will I whisper, dear, a et of ee : ina oot i" ij 

‘The pleasant fancies you smiled to hear ; y faltering feet are pierced with many a thorn. i 1 

.: Forgive, oh, hearts estranged, forgive, I plead! i 

And never again, at the day’s decline, When dreamless rest is mine I shall not need il | 

Shall I sit with your little hand in mine, The tenderness for which I long to-night. il 
{ 
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THE LOST STEAMSHIP. “The Captain stood on the quarter-deck, 

— Firm but pale, with trumpet in hand, 

f BY FITZ-JAMES O'BRIEN. Sometimes he looked on the breaking wreck, 

ae Sometimes he sadly looked on land. 

i O, there! fisherman, hold your hand! And often he smiled to cheer the crew — 

| Tell me what is that far away — But, Lord! the smile was terrible grim — 

} | There, where over the Isle of Sand ’Till over the quarter a huge sea flew, 

i Hangs the mist-cloud sullen and gray? And that was the last they saw of him. 

See! it rocks with a ghastly life, | 

} | Raising and rolling through clouds of spray, “T saw one young fellow, with his bride, j 

ie Right in the midst of the breakers’ strife— Standing amidship upon the wreck ; 

} Tell me, what is it, fisherman, pray?” His face was white as the boiling tide, | 

| And she was clinging about his neck. | 

} “That, good sir, was a steamer, stout And I saw them try to say good-bye, | 

As ever paddled around Cape Race, But neither could hear the other speak ; | 
And many’s the wild and stormy bout So they floated away through the sea to die— | 

: She had with the winds in that self-same place ; Shoulder to shoulder, and cheek to cheek. 
But her time had come ; and at ten o'clock, j 

Last night, she struck on that lonesome shore, “ And there was a child, but eight at best, 

And her sides were gnawed by the hidden rock, Who went his way in a sea we shipped, 
And at dawn this morning she was no more.” All the while holding upon his breast 

| | A little pet parrot, whose wings were clipped. 

| “Come, as you seem to know, good man, And as the boy and the bird went by, 
} The terrible fate of this gallant ship, Swinging away on a tall wave’s crest, 
| Tell me all about her that you can,— They were grappled by a man with a drowning cry, 

And here’s my flask to moisten your lip. And together the three went down to rest. 

Tell me how many she had on board — | 

; Wives and husbands, and lovers true — “ And so the crew went one by one, 

~ How did it fare with her human hoard, Some with gladness, and few with fear; 
Lost she many, or lost she few?” Cold and hardship such work had done, 

i} 5 c That few seemed frightened when death was near, 

} “ Master, I may not drink of your flask, Thus every soul on board went down — | 

Already too moist I feel my lip ; Sailor and passenger, little and great ; 
: But I’m ready to do what else you ask, The last that sank was a man of my town, j 

} And spin you my yarn about the ship: A capital swimmer — the second mate.” } 
i ’T was ten o'clock, as I said, last night, | 

H When she struck the breakers ae went ashore, “ Now, lonely fisherman, who are you, 

H i And scarce had Picken the morning’s light, That say you saw this terrible wreck? 

i Than she sank in twelve feet of water, or more. How do I know what you say is trie, 

( 1 i : When every mortal was swept from the deck? 
\ “ But long ere this they knew their doom, Where were you in that hour of death? 

' , And the captain called all hands to prayer ; How do you know what you relate?” 

| And solemnly over the ocean’s boom His answer came in an underbreath — 
E The orisons rose on the troubled air :_ “ Master, I was the second mate !” 

And round about the vessel there rose 

i Tall plumes of spray as white as snow, —— 
Like angels in their ascension clothes, 

| Waiting for those who prayed below. THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS DEATH. 

“So those three hundred people clung, (HERE is no such thing as death— j 

As well as they could, to spar and rope ; In Nature nothing dies ; i 

} With a word of prayer upon every tongue, From each sad remnant of decay j 

Nor on any face a glimmer of hope. Some forms of life arise. 

| But there was no blubbering weak and wild — The little leaf that falls, | 

i 1 Of tearful faces I saw but one, All brown.and sere to earth, 

| A rough old salt, who cried like a child, Ere long will mingle with the buds j 

. | And not for himself, but the Captain’s son, That give the flower its birth, 
| i 
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THE VAGABONDS. « Now tell us how many drams it takes | 

aes, To honor a jolly new acquaintance. | } 

BY Ie OME ae Five yelps, — that’s five ; he’s mighty knowing ! 1 @ 

| E are two travelers, Roger and I, The night’s before us, fill the glasses !— : 

f Roger’s my dog — Come here, you scamp! Quick, sir! I’m ill, —my brain is going !— 

ee Jump for the gentleman,— mind your eye! Some brandy, — thank you, — there, it passes. : 

—look es 
‘ ye the table, Jools SuLionine amp? Why. not reform? That's easily said ; = ! 

i The rogue is growing a little old ; i : 

\ z u < But I’ve gone through such wretched treatment, - 
Five years we've tramped through wind and weather, i | 

. Sometimes forgetting the taste of bread, 
And slept out doors when nights were cold, A a 

nd scarce remembering what meat meant, : 
And ate and drank —and starved — together Z ; 

That my poor stomach’s past reform ; i 

I We 've learned what comfort is, I tell you! : And there are times when, mad with thinking, i 

A bed on the floor, a bit of rosin, I'd sell out heaven for something pam ; 

i A bit of fire to thaw our thumbs (poor fellow ! To prop a horrible inward sinking. Ec | 

The paw he holds up there ’s been frozen,) Is there a way to forget to think ? 

Plenty of catgut for my fiddle, : At your age, sir, home, fortune, friends, 
(This out-door business is bad for strings,) A dear git!’s love, — but I took to drink ; — 

Then a few nice buckwheats, hot from the griddle, The same old story ; you know how it ends. ] 

And Roger and I set up for kings ! If you could have seen these classic features, 

You need n’t laugh, sir ; th t th 
: No, thank ye, sir, — I never drink ; = Baa s . aug oe oo er orer ee 

: 1 Such a burning libel on God's creatures ; 

iOeey aoe exceCanely ee ae I was one of your handsome men : 
Are n’t we, Roger ?— See him wink ! 

Well, something hot, then, we won’t quarrel, If you had seen HER, so fair and young, iF 

He's thirsty, too, see him nod his head ! Whose head was happy on this breast! i 

What a pity, sir, that dogs can’t talk ! If you could have heard the song I sung \ q 

: He understands every word that’s said, — When the wine went round, you would n’t have guessed : - 

i And he knows good milk from water-and-chalk. That ever I, sir, should be straying, H : 

5 Sian From door to door, with fiddle and dog, | | i 

ple truth is, sir, now I reflect, Ragged and penniless, and playing Fi i 4 

I've been so sadly given to grog, To you to-night for a glass of grog! i | 

F I wonder I’ve not lost the respect 
i ; 

; (Here’s to you, sir!) even of my dog ; She’s married since ;— a parson’s wife : i 

But he sticks by, through thick and thin; ’T was better for her that we should part, | 

And this old coat, with its empty pockets Better the soberest, prosiest life i | | 

And rags that smell of tobacco and gin, Than a blasted home and a broken heart. t H | : 

; Ile’ll follow while he has eyes in his sockets. Have I seen her? Once: I was weak and spent £ 

! 2 thats oy: On a dusty road: a carriage stopped : i = 

j There isn’t another creature living : But little che dreawed"as on hawecnt, ; 

; Would do Be and prove through every disaster, Who kissed the coin that her fingers dropped ! i 4 

So fond, so faithful, and so forgiving, s 5 | i -E 

To such a miserable, thankless master ! You 've set me talking, sir, I'm sorry ; i A 

No, sir !— see him wag his tail and grin! It makes me wild to think of the change ! ii € i 
" ’ ii = 

By George ! it makes my old eyes water! W hat do'you care for a beggar’s story ? ql ( Eg 

That is, there’s something in this gin Is it amusing? You find it strange? a4 

That chokes a fellow. But no matter! I had a mother so proud of me! | i ie 

ee ae ’T was well she died before — Do you know Mi | 

We'll have some music, if you’re willing, ea If the happy spirits in heaven can see i] oF 

* And Roger (hem! what a plague a cough is, sir!) The ruin and wretchedness here below? i ' £ 

Shall march a little. — Start, you villain ! " } 4 

Stand straight ! "Bout face! Salute your officer ! puotes glass, and strong, to dea <n ‘a j 

P 1! This pain ; then Roger and I will start, i Eg 
ut up that paw! Dress! Take your rifle! js | 2 

¥ I wonder, has he such a lumpish, leaden, ; ql 
(Some dogs have arms, you see!) Now hold your eaethieeaaea fa he? ae 

j Cap while the gentleman gives a trifle, es t ee eee ie 5 if lh la / i : 

To aid a poor, old, patriot soldier ! He is sad sometimes, and woul id weep if he could, il & 

No doubt remembering things that were, — 4 : 

y March! Halt! Now show how the rebel shakes, A virtuous kennel, with plenty of food, i 7 

i When he stands up to hear his sentence. * And himself a respectable cur. | : 

| “# From “ The Vagabonds and Other Poems," by J. T. Trowbridge; published by Jas. R. Osgood & Co. Boston, Mass. i 
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= | I’m better now ; that glass was warming. WHICH SHALL IT BE? 

an. pascal /Wiaber your lazy fest) HICH shall it be? which shall it be?” 
‘e must be fiddling and performing . 

) For supper and bed, or starve in the street. f eorey - [ohne Jonge oked gue 

} Not a very gay life to lead, you think? (Deer patient Jolin sho loves ae yet 

But soon we shall go where lodgi re free, As well as though my locks were jet,) g gings are , 
; And the sleepers need neither victuals nor drink ; ee sa a sound toate Emuat speeig 

The sooner the better for Roger and me ! My voice seemed strangely low aoe weak. 

| “ Tell me again what Robert said ;” 

SS And then I listening bent my head. 

/ | TWO LITTLE PAIRS. “ This is his letter :” Pegi 
“T will give 

: WO little pairs of boots, to-night, A house and land while you shall live, ; 

i Before the fire are drying ; If, in return, from out your seven 

’ Two little pairs of tired feet, One child to me for aye is given.” 

In a trundle bed, are lying ; 

| The tracks they left upon the floor I looked at John’s old garments worn, 
Make me feel much like sighing. I thought of all that John had borne 

Of poverty and work and care, 

Those little boots with copper toes ! Which I, though willing, could not share ; 
They run the livelong day ; I thought of seven mouths to feed, : 

| And oftentimes I almost wish Of seven little children’s need, 
} They were miles away ; Andthenortiia 

| So tired am I to hear so oft “Come, John,” said I, 

} | Their heavy tramp at play. “We'll choose among them, as they lie 

They walk about the new ploughed ground Asleep ;” so walking hand in hand, 
Where mud in plenty lies ; Dear John and I surveyed our band, j 

F They roll it up in marbles round, First to the cradle lightly stepped 
They bake it into pies, Where Lilian the baby slept, E 

And then, at night upon the floor. Her damp curls lay like gold alight. - 

In every shape it dries A glory ’gainst the pillow white. 
Softly her father stooped to lay 

To-day I was disposed to scold, His rough hand down in loving way, : 

But when I look to-night, When dream or whisper made her stir. 

At those little boots before the fire, And huskily, John said, “ Not her — not her.” 

a With copper toes so bright, 
1 think how sad my heart would be We stooped beside the trundle bed, | 

To put them out of sight. And one long ray of lamp-light shed 

} Across the boyish faces, three, 
For in a trunk up-stairs I 'ye laid In sleep so pitiful and fair; 

\ : Two socks of white and blue; I saw, on Jamie’s rough, red cheek, 

Tf called to put those boots away, A tear undried. Ere John could speak, 
| | Oh God, what should I do? . “He's but a baby, too,” said I, 

; I mourn that there are not to-night And kissed him as we hurried by. 

S Three pairs instead of two. Pale, patient Robbie’s angel face, : 

} I mourn because I thought how nice Still in his sleep, bore suffering’s trace. 

i My neighbor ‘cross the way, “No, fora thousand. crowns, not him,” ues 

| Could keep her carpets all the year We whispered, while our eyes were dim. 

il From getting worn or gray ; f Poor Dick ! bad Dick! our wayward son, 

Yet well I know she’d smile to own Turbulent, reckless, idle one — | 
Some little boots to-day. Could he be spared? “ Nay, He, who gave, | 

| Bids us befriend him to his grave ; j 

| We mothers weary get, and worn, Only a mother’s heart can be | 

i Over our load of care ; Patient enough for such as he ¢ j 

i But how we speak to these little ones And so,” said John, “I would not dare 
| Let each of us beware ; To send him from her bedside prayer.” 

j For what would our firesides be to-night, Then stole we softly up above, 
| If no little boots were there? And knelt by Mary, child of love. 
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“Perhaps for her ’twould better be,” I shall meet my mother, but, nevermore, | 

I said to John. Quite silently With her darling by her side ; 

| He lifted up a curl that lay And she'll kiss me and sigh, and weep again j 

i Across her cheek, in willful way, For the little boy that died, 

i And shook his head, ‘ Nay, love, not thee,” ‘ I 

' The while my heart beat audibly. I shall miss him, when the flowers come, | i 

Only one more, our oldest lad, In the garden where he played ; i 

f Trusty and thoughtful, good and glad — I shall miss him more by the fireside, ! 

i So like his father, ‘No, John, no — When the flowers have all decayed ; ] i. 

id I cannot, will not, let him go.” I shall see his toys and his empty chair, | | 
And the horse he used to ride; q 

; And so we wrote, in courteous way, And they will speak, with silent speech, ! 

. We could not give one child away ; Of the little boy that died. i 

| ae ee thee papier co I shall see his little sister again, ; 
Thinking of that of which we dreamed, With her platmates about ttecd fe 

: playmates about the door, i 

Happy, in teath, that not one'face And I'll watch the children at their sports, : 

we missed from its accustomed place ; ‘As I never did before ; ] 

c hankful to work for all the seven, And if, in the group, I see a child 

Trusting the rest to One in Heaven. That's dimpled and laughing-eyed, i - 

_ I'll look to see if it may not be i | : 

3 = The little boy that died, } - 

q 

THE LITTLE BOY THAT DIED. — all go Home © our Hs house — } } ; 

: ‘o our Father's house in the skies, li 

BY JOSHUA D. ROBINSON. Where the hope of our souls shall have no blight, i 7 

& a And our love no broken ties ; : ill ; 

f; AM all alone in my chamber now We shall roam on the banks of the River of Peace, | 
‘i; And the midnight hour is near, And bathe in its blissful tide ; . t 

J And the faggot’s crack, and the clock’s dull tick, And one of the joys of our Heaven will be i i 

s 3 Are all the sounds I hear ; : The little boy that died. ‘il 7 

- And over my soul in its solitude |, / 

Sweet feelings of sadness glide ; c And therefore, when I’m sitting alone, i | 
And my heart and my eyes are full when I think, And the midnight hour is near, i j 

Of the little boy that died. And the faggot’s crack and the clock’s dull tick | & 

Are the only sounds I hear, i i i 

I went one night to my father’s house — O! sweet o’er my soul in its solitude i 1. 9 q 

Went home to the dear ones all, Are the feelings of sadness that glide, | q 

And softly I opened the garden gate, Though my heart and my eyes are full when I think \ { 

And softly the door of the hall ; Of the little boy that died. i oe 

My mother came out to meet her son, ; 

She kissed me, and then she sighed, a | i 

And her head fell on my neck, and she wept i } 1 

For the little boy that died. HEAVEN BY LITTLES. a 

: EAVEN is not reached by a single bound; tt 
And when T gazed on his innocent face, H4| But we build the ladder, by which we rise | 

As still and cold he lay, From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies, 
And thought what a lovely child he had been, Sz) And we mount to its summit round by round, ' j 

And how soon he must decay ; 2 Ez 

“© Death, thou lovest the beautiful!” I count these things to be grandly true ! : 

In the woe of my spirit I cried, That a noble deed is a step toward God — q : 

: For sparkled the eyes, and the forehead was fair, Lifting the soul, from the common sod, i : 

Of the little boy that died. To a purer air and a broader. view. | f . 

Again I will go to my father’s house — We rise by the things that are under our feet ; j 

Go home to the dear ones all, $ By what we have mastered of greed and gain, - 

And sadly I'll open the garden gate, By the pride deposed, and the passion slain, j 

: And sadly the door of the hall ; And the vanquished ill that we hourly meet. d 
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a THERE’S BUT ONE PAIR OF STOCKINGS TO MEND But his feet grew cold —so weary and cold— i 
TO-NIGHT. They ’ll never be warm any more — i 

: E And this nook, in its emptiness, seemeth to me } 

a N old wife sat by her bright fireside, To give forth no voice but the moan of the sea, i 
Swaying thoughtfully to and fro, i 

In an ancient chair whose creaky frame “ Two others have gone toward the setting sun, 

| Told a tale of long ago; And made them a home in its light, 

While down by her side, on the kitchen floor, And jet Sager Nie een es aera 

| Stood a basket of worsted balls —a score. Bo ent ye hearin ents 
Some other baskets their garments fill — 

q The good man dozed o’er the latest news, But mine! Oh, mine is emptier still. 

Till the light of his pipe vot eur ic “ Another —the dearest — the fairest — the best — 
And, unheeded, the kitten, with cunning paws, Ween De eh 1 

; Rolled and tangled the balls about ; seer ee eee ee 
Yet still sat the wife in the ancient chair, ppl sles a eeemnene they angel lc 
Swaying to and fro in the fire-light glare. Laan of onnuelelay: 

: Oh! wonder no more at the dimmed eye-light, 

But anon a misty tear-drop came While I mend the one pair of stockings to-night.” 

: In her eye of faded blue, ———- 

Then trickled down in a furrow deep, 

Dike a single drop of dew; ee ABSENCE. 
So deep was the channel —so silent the stream- BY FRANCES ANNE KEMBLE. 

The good man saw naught but the dimmed eye-beam. a 
; HAT shall I do with all the days and hours 

Yet he marvelled much that the cheerful light ¥ That must be counted, ere I see thy face? 

ia Of her eye had weary grown, How shall I charm the interval that lowers 
And marvelled he more at the tangled balls; oe Between this time and that sweet time of grace ? 

So he said in a gentle tone, a 

“T have shared thy joys since our marriage vow, ~ Shall I in slumber steep each weary sense — 

; Conceal not from me thy sorrows now.” Weary with longing? Shall I flee away 

Z Into past days, and with some fond pretence 
Then she spoke of the time when the basket there Cheat myself to forget the present day? 

Was filled to the very brim, i 

) And how there remained of the goodly pile Shall love for thee lay on aed is uae a 
f But a single pair—for him, Of casting from me God's great gift of time? 

“Then wonder not at the dimmed eye-light, Shall I, these mists of memory locked within, 

\ There’s but one pair of stockings to mend to-night. Leave and forget life’s purposes sublime? 

i “T cannot but think of the busy feet, oe Se by wat moeais vey Leonie 
‘Whose wrappings were wonlito lie To bring the hour that brings thee back, more near? 

} Tar the basicee awning th ales How may I teach my drooping hope to live 

if ; Be necdic s time. Until that blessed time, and thou art here ? 
Now wandered so far away ; z 

\ How the sprightly steps, to a mother dear, I'll tell thee ; for thy sake, I will lay hold 

Unheeded fell 6n the careless ear. Of all good aims, and consecrate to thee, 

| ai é In worthy deeds, each moment that is told, 2 

For each empty nook in the basket old, While thou, beloved one! art far from me. 
By the hearth there ’s a vacant seat ; 

| And I miss the shadows from off the wall, For thee, I will arouse my thoughts to try 
i And the patter of many feet ; All heavenward flights, all high and holy strains ; 

’T is for this that a tear gathered over my sight For thy dear sake, T will wall patiently mest ‘ | 
At the one pair of stockings to mend to-night. Through these long hours, nor call their minutes pains. 

“T was said that far through the forest wild, I will this dreary blank of absence make | 

And over the mountains bold, A noble task-time ; and will therein strive j 

Was a land whose rivers and dark’ning caves To follow excellence, and to o’ertake | 

Were gemmed with the rarest gold ; More good than I have won, since yet I live. 

Sire eae aati a _ door, So may this doomed time build up in me i 

eee yous A thousand graces, which shall thus be thine ; 

“ Another went forth on the foaming waves So may my love and longing hallowed be, 

r And diminished the basket’s store — And thy dear thought, an influence divine. 

| 
i 

i 
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ELEGY WRITTEN IN A COUNTRY CHURCHYARD. But Knowledge to their eyes her ample page, i 

BY THOMAS CRAY. Rich with the spoils of time, did ne’er unroll ; : 

= Chill Penury repressed their noble rage, : 

| Sun curfew tolls the knell of parting day ; And froze the genial current of the soul. , 

j The lowing herd winds slowly o’er the lea, ' 
i ‘ Full many a gem, of purest ray serene, j 
| The plowman homeward plods his weary way, J 

i The dark, unfathomed caves of ocean bear ; | 
‘ And leaves the world to darkness and to me. F : ge | 
i Full many a flower is born to blush unseen, j 

‘ Now fades the glimmering landscape on the sight, And waste its sweetness on the desert air. : 

' And all the air a solemn stillness holds, - : | 

Save where the beetle wheels his droning flight, Some village Hampden, that, with dauntless breast, ; 
i And drowsy tinklings lull the distant folds ; The little tyrant of his fields withstood — 1 

f Some mute, inglorious Milton here may rest, | 
Save that, from yonder ivy-mantled tower, Some Cromwell, guiltless of his country’s blood. j 

The moping owl does to the moon complain 

} Of such as, wandering near her secret bower, The applause of listening senates to command, 

‘ Molest her ancient, solitary reign, The threats of pain and ruin to despise, 7 

Beneath those rugged elms, that yew-tree’s shade, To scatter plenty ep . aniline dandy | 

Where heaves the turf in many a mouldering heap, And read their history in a nation's eyes, | : 
j Pach ins nak 1 5 | 

: Bach in his narrow cell forever laid, Their lot forbade ; nor circumscribed alone - 
The rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep. ne - 2 Hea i 4 

i Their growing virtues, but their crimes confined ;— i 

| The breezy call of incense-breathing morn, Forbade to wade through slaughter to a throne, i j 

The swallow twittering from the straw-built shed, And shut the gates of mercy on mankind ; | 

\ The cock’s shrill clarion, or the echoing horn, . 

No more shall rouse them, from their lowly bed. The struggling pangs of conscious Truth to hide, i 7 

To quench the blushes of ingenuous Shame, | 7 

For them no more the blazing hearth shall burn, Or heap the shrine of Luxury and Pride 7 

Or busy housewife ply her evening care ; With incense kindled at the muse'’s flame. | t 

No children run to lisp their sire’s return, | { 

Or climb his knees the envied kiss to share. Far from the maddening crowd’s ignoble strife, i 1 i 

Oft did the harvest to their sickle yield, Their sober wishes never learnt to stray ; | j 

Their furrow oft the'stubborn glebe has broke ; along a cool, ane vale = ie | : 

How jocund did they drive their team afield ! Cee ere eee enor a i i 

How bowed the woods beneath their sturdy stroke ! . io 
Yet even these bones from insult to protect, Nid E 

Let not Ambition mock their useful toil, Some frail memorial still erected nigh, a 7 

Their homely joys, and destiny obscure ; With uncouth rhymes and shapeless sculpture decked, - 

Nor Grandeur hear, with a disdainful smile, Implores the passing tribute of a sigh. ; 

The short and simple annals of the poor. i Oo 
Their names, their years, spelled by th’ unlettered Muse i | 

| The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power, The place of fame and elegy supply ; | j q 

And all that beauty, all that wealth e’er gave, And many a holy text around she strews, } a 

Await, alike, the inevitable hour — That teach the rustic moralist to die. iN ¢ j 

The paths of glory lead but to the grave. i i 7 

‘ For who, to dumb forgetfulness a prey, i - 

Nor you, ye proud, itapute'to these the tails This pleasing, anxious being e’er resigned, — i\ & 
If memory o’er their tomb no pone raise, Left the warm precincts of the cheerful day, H | 

Where, through the long-drawn aisle and fretted vault, Nor cast one longing, lingering look behind ? & 

The pealing anthem swells the note of praise. | 
: 

Can storied urn, or animated bust, On some fond breast the parting soul relies i 

Back to its mansion call the fleeting breath? Some pious drops the close be ree i E 

Can Honor’s voice provoke the silent dust, Even from the tomb the voice of Nature cries, | 

Or Flattery soothe the dull, cold ear of death? Even in our ashes live their wonted fires. } j 

Perhaps, in this neglected spot, is laid For thee, who, mindful of th’ unhonored dead, { i 

Some heart, once pregnant with celestial fire— Dost in these lines their artless tale relate ; : 

Hand, that the rod of empire might have swayed. If chance, by lonely contemplation led, : 

, Or waked to ecstasy the living lyre : Some kindred spirit shall enquire thy fate — 7 

\ i { 
i 
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Haply, some hoary-headed swain may say, LITTLE FEET. 

E, = Oft have we seen him, at the peep of dawn, er ELOUENCE FENCE. 

‘ Brushing, with hasty steps, the dews away, : 

To meet the sun upon the upland lawn. WO little feet so small that both may nestle 

: “There, at the foot of yonder nodding beech, i In one caressing hand —_ | 

> That wreathes its old, fantastic roots so high, Two tender feet upon the untried border 
His listless length at noontide would he stretch, Of Life’s mysterious land ; 

4 And pore upon the brook that babbles by. Dimpled and soft, and pink as peach-tree blossoms 

“Hard by yon wood, now smiling, as in scorn, In April’s fragrant days— 

; ‘ Muttering his wayward fancies, he would rove ; How can they walk among the briery tangles 

Now drooping, woful-wan, like one forlorn, Edging the world’s rough ways? j 

; i Or crazed with care, or crossed with hopeless love. ‘These white-rose feet, along the doubtful future, | 

“One morn I missed him on th’ accustomed hill, Must bear a woman’s load ; i 

j Along the heath, and near his favorite tree ; = Alas ! since woman has the heaviest burden, 

Another came,— nor yet beside the rill, And walks the hardest road. 

Nor up the lawn, nor at the wood was he ; 
Love, for a while, will make the path before them 

“The next, with dirges due, in sad array, All dainty, smooth and fair— 
Slow through the church-way path we saw him borne ;— Will cull away the brambles, letting only 

Approach and read (for thou canst read ) the lay, ‘The roses bloseGrn there. 

Graved on the stone beneath yon aged thorn.” 
But when the mother’s watchful eyes are shrouded 

EPITAPH. Away from sight of men, 

Here rests his head upon the lap of earth, And these dear feet are left without her guiding, 

A youth to fortune and to fame unknown ; Who shall direct them then ? 
Fair Science frowned not on his humble birth, How will they be allured, betrayed, deluded, 

And Melancholy marked him for her own. i 
Poor little untaught feet — 

Large was his bounty, and his soul sincere ; Into what dreary mazes will they wander, 
Heaven did a recompense as largely send: What dangers will they meet ? 

j He gave to misery all he had, ~a tear; 

He gained from Heaven —'twas all he wished —a friend. Will they go stumbling blindly in the darkness 

! } No farther seek his merits to disclose, Of Sorrow’s tearful shades ? 

Nor draw his frailties from their dread abode, — Or find the upland slopes of Peace and Beauty 

r (There they, alike, in trembling hope repose,) Whose sunlight never fades? 

ia The bosom of his Father and his God. Will they go toiling up Ambition’s summit, . 

ere ere: The common world above ? 
YOU AND |. Or in some nameless vale securely sheltered, 

H Walk side by side in Love? 
oy (F we could leave this world behind — 2 ; 

{ z| ‘Its gains and loss, its praise and blame, Some feet there be, which walk Life’s track unwounded, 

, Ge Nor seeking place, nor fearing shame, Which find but pleasant Wea 
| ay Some fair land quite forgotten find, Some hearts there be, to which this life is only 

~ We might be happy, you and I, A round of happy days, 

UG ee as ons eae so uy But they are few. Far more there are who wander 

i No paradise of love and bliss, Without. hope or friend 

No dreams of youth in Eden bowers, Who find their journey full of pains and losses, 
But some dear home of quiet hours, And long to reach the end! | 

Where all of life we would not miss, 
But find some day sweet ere we die, How shall it be with her, the tender stranger, j 

And let this cruel world go by. Fair-faced and gentle-eyed, i 

Te will nghne = werare toomb eal Before whose unstained feet the world’s rude highway | 

To snatch from Time and Life one day ; Stretches so strange and wide? j 

But, when they both have passed away, Ah! who may read the future? For our darling 

| O Love! we will each other seek We crave all blessings sweet — 
Where none can part us, none deny And pray that He, who feeds the crying ravens, 

; i This world and all its woes gone by. Will guide the baby’s feet. : 

: j 

| 
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= THE WANTS OF MAN. And silks for summer's fire, : t 

And Cashmere shawls, and Brussels lace, 1 

My bosom’s front to deck, : | 7 

BY_JOHN_QUINCYADAME. And diamond rings my hands to grace, 
a And rubies for my neck. - 

OP fa N 1841, a Washington correspondent of the Albany 

begs wea| Evening Yournal, writing of the distinguished indi. | ; 
s Wat} viduals then in Washingt | ae X< viduals then in Washington, says: > A 5 

z : 3 =. 2 =e | And then I want a mansion fair, | , 

John Quincy Adams is one of the intellectual prodigies | A dwelling-house in style ; 

whose characters distinguish eras of time. An hundred tor ‘ aries ; a 

i years hence I doubt whether the American annals will Ce eae pe bolese az , 

show more than two names— Benjamin Franklin and A massive marble pile ; 

George Washington —brighter than that of John Quincy With halls for banquets, and for balls, E 
ba ee : heen All furnished rich and fine ; ; 

“Mr. Adams is now seventy-four years old. But years Tete oe 4 

have made no impression upon his intellect. That is stil | ee aly one ; 

fresh and vigorous. He is, as has been so frequently stated, And cellars for my wine. j 
always in his seat ; always watching the course of business, t 

and always ready to shed light upon the question before Vv. | . 

the House. | | 

“The Hon. Mr. Morgan, whose seat is near to that of I want a garden, and a park, 
Mr. Adams, has obtained for me, with permission to publish My dwelling to surround, E 

in the Yournal, a copy of the poem which I enclose. It A thousand acres (bless the mark !) - 

; was written in July, 1840, under these circumstances : — avs palle enconiaecaound i 

: General Ogle informed Mr, Adams that several young ESS . q 

: ladies in his district had requested him to obtain Mr. A.’s Where flocks may range and herds may low, 
| autograph forthem. In accordance with this request, Mr. And kids and lambkins play, | ie 

q Adams wrote the following poem upon ‘The Wants of And flowers and fruit commingl’d grow | 

4 Man’ each stanza upon a sheet of note paper. What Ameri- All Eden to displa | - 

can young lady would not set a precious value upon such an Bee BE } it 

autograph from this illustrious statesman ?” i E 

i Vi : 
THE WANTS OF MAN. fai t 

i x I want, when summer's foliage falls, a 
1 * Man wants but little here below, 2 i 

Nor wants that little long.” : F And autumn strips the trees, i i 

— Goldsmith's Hermit, A house, within the city’s walls, , 

} For comfort and for ease — 

L 5 But here, as space is somewhat scant, : 

i i AN wants but little here below, And acres rather rare, E 

| Nor wants that little long.” My house in town, I only want, | ! q 

- ’Tis not, with me exactly so; To occupy — a square. ; q 

But ’tis so in the song. I 

My wants are many, and, if told, : VII. ! - 

‘Would muster eae neCorS = I want a steward, butler, cooks, i 

And were each wish a mint of gold, ‘Afegachinan) foskaany rooms @ H 

I'still should long for more, I want a library of well-bound books, it q 

And picture-garnished rooms, \ E 

Il | Correggio’s Magdalen and Night, i 
What first I want is daily bread, The Matron of the Chair; zg 

And canvas -backs, and wine ; Guido’s fleet coursers in their flight, 1 E 

And all the realms of nature spread And Claudes, at least a pair. i | 

Before me, when I dine. ‘ i | 

Four courses scarcely can provide, VIII. ‘ 

My appetite to quell ; 5 Ay! and, to stamp my form and face | : 
! : With four choice cooks from France, beside, Upon the solid rock, 

To dress my dinner well. I want, their lineaments to trace, : £& 

Carrara’s milk-white block, i & 

Ill. And let the chisel’s art sublime, q 

What next I want, at princely cost, By Greenough’s hand, display, 2 

! Is elegant attire ; Through all the range of future time, EE 

Black sable furs for winter's frost, My features to the day. £ 

i 
E 
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TX; XV. j 

I want a cabinet profuse And when my bosom’s darling sings | 
i Of medals, coins and gems ; With melody divine, | 

A printing-press, for private use, A pedal harp, of many strings, | 

| Of fifty thousand ems; Must with her voice combine. 

| And plants and minerals and shells, A piano, exquisitely wrought, 

| Worms, insects, fishes, birds ; Must open stand, apart, 

And every beast on earth that dwells That all my daughters may be taught, 

| In solitude or herds, To win the stranger’s heart. 

q | x XVI. j 

=| I want a board of burnish’d plate, My wife and daughters will desire j 

| Of silver and of gold, : Refreshment from perfumes, | 
Tureens of twenty pounds in weight, Cosmetics for the skin require, | 

With sculpture’s richest mold ; And artificial blooms. 

Plateaus, with chandeliers and lamps, The civet fragrance shall dispense, 

Plates, dishes, all the same ; And treasur’d sweets return, 

1 And porcelain yases, with the stamps ; Cologne revive the flagging sense, 

Of Sevres and Angouléme, And smoking amber burn, 

XI. XVII. 

And maples, of fair glossy stain, And when at night my weary head 
; Must form my chamber doors ; Begins to droop and doze, 

And carpets, of the Wilton grain, A southern chamber holds my bed 

Must cover all my floors ; For Nature's soft repose ; 
My walls, with tapestry bedeck’d, é With blankets, counterpanes, and sheet, 

f Must never be outdone ; Mattress and bed of down, 

| And damask curtains must protect And comfortables for my feet, 

! Their colors from the sun. And pillows for my crown, 

XII. XVIII. 
| And mirrors, of the largest pane, I want a warm and faithful friend j 

From Venice must be brought ; To cheer the adverse hour ; 

H And sandal-wood, and bamboo cane, Who ne'er to flatter will descend, 

For chairs and tables bought ; Nor bend the knee to power — 

On all the mantel-pieces, clocks A friend to chide me when I’m wrong, 

i Of thrice-gilt bronze must stand My inmost soul to see ; 

IE And screens of ebony and box And that my friendship prove as strong 

Invite the stranger’s hand. For him, as his for me. 

} XII. XIX. e 

} I want — (who does not want?) —a wife, I want a keen, observing eye, 

\ Affectionate and fair ; An ever-listening ear, 
To solace all the woes of life, The truth through all disguise to spy, 

And all its joys to share. And wisdom’s voice to hear ; 
Of temper sweet — of yielding will, A tongue to speak, at virtue’s need, 

\ Of firm, yet placid mind, In Heaven’s sublimest strain ; 

i With all my faults to love mie still, And lips, the cause of Man to plead, 

With sentiments refin’d. a And never plead in vain. | 

XIV. XX. 

And, as Time’s car incessant runs, I want uninterrupted health, | 

And fortune fills my store ; Throughout my long career ; | 

, I want of daughters and of sons And streams of never-failing wealth, 

From eight to half a score. To scatter far and near — 

I want (alas! can mortal dare The destitute to clothe and feed, 
Such bliss on earth to crave?) Free bounty to bestow, 

yy That all the girls be chaste and fair — Supply the helpless orphan’s need, 

: The boys all wise and brave. And soothe the widow's woe. 

j 

| i 
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XX. WORDS FOR PARTING. : 
| I want the genius to conceive, — / 

| The talents to unfold, BY MARY CLEMMER AMES, F 

Designs, the vicious to retrieve, WHAT shall Taonny atae | 

The virtdous 2 uphold. In the coming years, I wonder, i 

Inventive DOSE combining skill ; When our paths, which lie so sweetly near, 

A persevering soul, e Shall lie so far asunder ! 
Of human hearts to mold the will, O, what shall’ do, my dear, | f 

And reach from pole to pole. Through all the sad to-morrows, - 

| XXII. When the sunny smile has ceased to cheer, , i 

I want the seals of power and place, That smiles away all sorrows ! i 

| The ensigns of command ; What shall I do, my friend, 
Charged by the People’s unbought grace, When you are gone forever? 

To rule my native land — My heart its eager need will send, ; 

Nor crown, nor scepter would I ask, Through the years to find you, never. 

But from my country’s will, And how will it be with you, ' 

By day, by night, to ply the task, In the weary world, I wonder? 

Her cup of bliss to fill, Will you love me with a love as true, : ‘| 

XXII. When our paths lie far asunder? } 

j I want the voice of honest praise, A sweeter, sadder thing, : 

i To follow me behind ; My life for having known you ; \ 

! And to be thought, in future days, Forever, with my sacred kin, 7 F 

| The friend of human-kind, My soul’s soul, I must own you ; 1 

That after ages, as they rise, Forever mine, my friend, - 

Exulting may proclaim, From June till life’s December ; i E 

| In choral union, to the skies, ’ Not mine to have and hold, t f 

} Their blessings on my name, Mine to pray for, and remember. | i 
H ' 

| XXIV. The way is short, my friend, | § ' 

| These are the wants of mortal man, ‘That reaches out before us ; : 

j I cannot want them long — God’s tender heavens above us bend, d 

| For life itself is but a span, His love is smiling o’er us. i 

| And earthly bliss a song. | A little while is ours, iH 

} My last great want, absorbing all, For sorrow or for laughter ; i} { 

Is, when beneath the sod, I'll lay the hand you love in yours, 

And summon'd to my final call, On the shore of the hereafter. 1 q 

The mercy of my God. a | 
i ; 

——— THE SCULPTOR BOY. 4 
zg 

THE EVENING BELLS. HISEL in hand stood a sculptor boy, i i 

Sores With his marble block before him : — i “Ee 

! ‘ BY THOMAS MOORE. And his face lit up with a smile of joy | Eg 

V/V HOSE evening bells, those evening bells ! As an angel dream passed o'er him, | 2 
How many a tale their music tells He carved that dream on the yielding stone } | d 

Of youth, and home, and native clime, With many,a sharp incision 5 & 

When I last heard their soothing chime. In IIeaven’s own light the sculptor shone, th \ Ez 

q 
He had caught that angel vision. : 

Those pleasant hours have passed away, Sculptors of life are we, as we stand, 7 

And many a heart that then was gay, With our lives uncarved before us ; EE 

Within the tomb now darkly dwells, Waiting the hour when, at God’s command, ; 

And hears no more those evening bells. Our life dream passes o'er us. i 

And so it will be when I am gone ; Let us carve it then on the yielding stone, { : 

That tuneful peal will still ring on, With many a sharp incision : — i 

When other bards shall walk these dells Its heavenly beauty shall be our own — 

| And sing your praise, sweet evening bells. Our lives, that angel vision. | 

oT 
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. THE CLOSING SCENE. Amid all this, the center of the scene, | 

. ——- 5 The white-haired matron, with monotonous tread, j 

: e SP eegeaee e ee Plied the swift wheel, and, with her joyless mien, | 

ITHIN the sober realm of leafless trees, Sate like a fate, and watched the flying thread. E ) 

) og eee Ne ae ay She had known sorrow. He had walked with her, j 
Like some tanned reaper, in his hour of ease, Gi cienelnandsueeeaniehera 1 ack | 

a ipped, and broke with her the ashen crust, } 

7 When all the fields are lying brown and bare. And in the dead leaves still, she heard the stir, i 

The gray barns looking from their hazy hills, Of his thick mantle trailing in the dust, } 

O’er the dun waters widening in the vales, 5 2 ig | 

; Sent down the air a greeting to the mills, While yet her cheek was bright with summer bloom, i 

On the dull thunder of alternate flails. Her country summoned and she gave her all; 

And twice war bowed to her his sable plume — 

E All sights were mellowed and all sounds subdued, Re-gave the sword to rust upon the wall. 

The hills seemed further, and the stream sang low, 
As in a dream the distant woodman hewed Re-gave the sword but not the hand that drew, 

; His winter log with many a muffled blow. And struck for liberty the dying blow ; 
= 2 Nor him who, to his sire and country true 

The embattled forests, erewhile armed with gold, Fell ‘mid the ranks of the invading foe. 

Their banners bright with every martial hue, ‘ 

= Now stood like some sad, beaten host of old, Long, but not loud, the droning wheel went on, 

: Withdrawn afar in Time’s remotest blue. Like the low murmur‘of a hive at noon ; 

| On sombre wings the vulture tried his flight ; z iecoti bu pot lauds he pial! otitis gone 
The dove scarce heard his sighing mate’s complaint ; Breathed through her lips a sad and tremulous tune, | 

And, like a star slow drowning in the light, At last the thread was snapped — her head was bowed ; j 

The village church vane seemed to pale and faint. Life dropped the distaff through her hands serene ; j 

The sentinel cock upon the hill-side crew — And loving neighbors smoothed her careful shroud, j 

ren (ices ane wee sulle dian belare While death and winter closed the autumn scene. 

Silent till some replying warden blew 
| His alien horn, and then was heard no more. - 

j 

Where erst the jay, within the elm’s tall crest, LOVE LIGHTENS LABOR. i 

' Made germulous trouble round her unfledged young ; GOOD ai-acse Gomer bed one ion, | 

And where the oriole hung her swaying nest, And EROUGHE Witll : Acca 

By every light wind, like a er, a ee ae ee eee 
\ y ys See EEE: Of the pile of clothes to be washed, and more 

I Where sang the noisy martins of the eves, Than a dozen mouths to be fed. 

te The busy swallows circling ever near — There’s the meals to get for the men in the field, 
Foreboding, as the rustic mind believes, s And the children to fix away 

i An early harvest and a plenteous year ; To school, and the milk to be skimmed and churned; 

Where every bird, that waked the vernal feast, And all toibeidone this day, 

i Shook the sweet slumber from its wings at morn, It had rained in the night, and all the wood 

Yo warn the reaper of the rosy east ; Was wet as it could be; 

All now was sunless, empty, and forlorn. There were puddings and pies to bake, besides 

Alone, from out the stubble, piped the quail ; A loaf of cake for tea; - | 

" And croaked the crow through all the dreary gloom; And thesday was not and her aching head, 

H Alone the pheasant, drumming in the vale, Throbbed wearily as she said : : 
Made echo in the distance to the cottage loom. “If maidens but knew what good wives know, 

, ° They would be in no haste to wed !” 

There was no bud, no bloom upon the bowers ; 2 z z = 

i The spiders moved their thin shrouds night by night, “Jennie, what do you think I told Ben Brown? | 

The thistle-down, the only ghost of flowers, Called the farmer from the well; | 
Sailed slowly by — passed noiseless out of sight. And a flush crept up to his bronzed brow, * / 

: And his eyes half bashfully fell, j 

Amid all this — in this most dreary air, “Tt was this,” he said — and coming near, 

: And where the woodbine shed upon the porch He kiss’d from her brow the frown ; — 

, Its crimson leaves, as if the year stood there, “°T was this,” he said, “ that you were the best, 

, Firing the floor with its inverted torch ; And the dearest wife in town.” 

| i | 

i | 
| 
| 

| 

| 
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The farmer went back to the field, and the wife, OH! WHY SHOULD THE SPIRIT OF MORTAL BE PROUD? : 
In a smiling and absent way i 

Sang snatches of tender little songs, (The following poem was a particular favorite with Mr. Lincoln, 1, 
j She'd not sung for many a day. om which he was accustomed occasionally to repeat. Mr. F. B. y 

he : ‘arpenter, the artist, writes that while engaged in painting his picture F 
And the pain in her head was gone, ae the clothes at the White Honse, he was alone one evening with the President in 

Were white as the foam of the sea ; his room, when he said: “There is a poem which has been a great 
i Her bread was light and her butter was sweet, favorite with me for years, which was first shown to me when a young 

And as golden as it could be. man bya friend, and which I afterwards saw and cut from a news- i 

paper and learned by heart, I would,” he continued, “give a great , 
deal to know who wrote it, but have never been able to ascertain.” : q 

«Just think,” the children all called in a breath, ne ae ey the poem, and ona subsequent occasion Mr, Car- i 
J ee : penter wrote it down from Mr. Lincoln’s own lips. The poem was : 
«Tom Mood has run off to sea! published more than thirty years ago, was then stated to be of Jewish 
He would n’t, I know, if he only had | Origin and composition, and we think was credited to “Songs of ; 

As happy a home as we.” Israel.” ] : 

The night came down, and the good wife smiled ¢ , 

To herself as she softly said: 5 | 

“’T is so sweet to labor for those we love, (\H, why should the Spint of mortal be proud? ; 

It’s not strange that maids will wed !” 4 Like a swift-fleeting meteor, a fast-flying cloud, 7 

1° A flash of the lightning, a break of the wave, F 
Man passes from life to his rest in the grave. iE 

es . 
| 

The leaves of the oak and the willow shall fade, ; 
BIRTH-S MEMORIES, - ; 

POT MEMORIES Be scattered around and together be laid ; :% 

i And the young and the old, and the low and the high, i. 

| BY GEORGE D. PRENTICE. Shall moulder to dust and together shall lie. E 

sae 
| 

| “ H, how the silent memories of years, ; 
' Are stirring in my spirit, I have been The infant a mother attended and loved, . : 

} . \, A lone and joyless wanderer. I have roamed The mother that infant's affection who proved ; i 
| eS Abroad through other climes, where tropic flowers The husband that mother and infant who blessed, | 

Were offering up their incense, and the stars Hach, ally arevawny fo Metndwellings ob test. | j ; 

Swimming like living creatures ; I have strayed j | 

Where the softest skies of Italy were hung, The maid on whose cheek, on whose brow, in whose eye, i 

In beautiful transparency, above, Shone beauty and pleasure — her triumphs are by ; 

And glory floating, like a lovely dream, And the memory of those who loved her and praised, ; 

Over the rich landscape ; yet dear fancy still, Are alike from the minds of the living erased. i | 

’Mid all the ruder glow of brighter realms, i g 

ictur ibered I , i Oft turned ue Ree she tetera a 1S: The hand of the king that the sceptre hath borne ; i j 
That blest its earliest day-dreams. Must I go : 7 . 

" : . Sets The brow of the priest that the mitre hath worn ; 
Forth into the world again? I’ve proved its joys, ! 
call; cate Bi Tve felt The eye of the sage and the heart of the brave, } : 

II Joy vRS. CART ello, DMS nes vee Are hidden and lost in the depth of the grave. j 
Its sorrows, till I thought my heart would burst H - 

With the fierce rush of tears! The sorrowing babe | 

Clings to its mother’s breast. The bleeding dove The peasant, whose lot was to sow and to reap; i ¥ ! 

Flies to her native vale, and nestles there, | The herdsman, who climbed with his goats up the steep ; | | q 

To die amid the quiet grove, where first The beggar, who wandered in search of his bread, i EE 

She tried her tender pinion. I could love Have faded away like the grass that we tread. | | ; 

Thus to repose, amid these peaceful scenes 7 

q To memory dear. Oh, it were passing sweet, The saint who enjoyed the communion of heaven, ] 

To rest forever on the spot, The sinner who dared to remain unforgiven, 

Where passed my days of innocence —to dream The wise and the foolish, the guilty and just, i 
Of the pure streams of infant happiness, Have quietly mingled their bones in the dust. E 
Sunk in life’s burning sands — to dwell | 

On visions faded, till my broken heart | ; = i 

Should cease to throb — to purify my soul So the multitude goes, like the flowers or the weed 

With high and holy musings — and to lift That withers away to let others succeed ; i 
Its aspirations to the central home So the multitude comes, even those we behold, 

Of love, peace, and holiness in Heaven. To repeat every tale that has often been told. & 

i. E
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For we are the same our fathers have been; For the foe had crossed, from the other side, | 

We see the same sights our fathers have seen, — That day in the face of a murderous fire, 

b We drink the same stream and view the same sun, That swept them down in its terrible ire ; 

And run the same course our fathers have run, And their life-blood went to color the tide. 

The thoughts we are thinking our fathers would think ; i tele Kline !” At the call, there cone | 

From the death we are shrinking our fathers would shrink, T wo stalwart SU ee) oan) : | 

To the life we are clinging they also would cling ; Bearing between them this Herbert Kline, i 

But it speeds for us all, like a bird on the wing. Wounded and bleeding, to answer his name, | 
| 

“ (res ‘ “ ” 
They loved, but the story we cannot unfold ; a pera pnd she ae suawereds ee 

3 “ Hiram Kerr !”— but no man replied. 
They scorned, but the heart of the haughty is cold ; 5 3 

5, = @ 2 They were brothers, these two, the sad winds sighed, 
They grieved, but no wail from their slumbers will come ; Ana a aiadd ae th Geld near. 

They joyed, but the tongue of their gladness is dumb. GB RINCOET CDM aee reece : 

Z : . “Ephraim Deane !”— then a soldier spoke: 
They died, aye! they died: and we things that are now, “Deane carried our Regiment’s colors,” he said ; 

: Who walk on the turf that lies over their brow, “ Where our Ensign was shot, I left him dead, 

J Who make in their dwelling a transient abode, Just after the enemy wavered and broke.” 

Meet the things that they met on their pilgrimage road. 

“Close to the road-side his body lies ; 

| Yea! hope and despondency, pleasure and pain. I paused a moment and gave him to drink ; 
E We mingle together in sunshine and rain ; He murmured his mother’s name, I think, 

And the smiles and the tears, the song and the dirge, And Death came with it and closed his eyes.” 
Still follow each other, like surge upon surge. 

’T was a victory ; yes, but it cost us dear,— j 

, ’T is the wink of an eye, ’t is the draught of a breath ; For that company’s roll, when called at night, 

i From the blossom of health to the paleness of death, Of @ hundred men who went into the fight, 

| From the gilded saloon to the bier and the shroud, — Numbered bat ¢wenty that answered “ Here!” | 

| Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be proud? | 

i au 
| 

i | 
i OVER THE HILL FROM THE POOR HOUSE.* | 

| ROLL CALL. BY WILL M. CARLETON, 

f oy —_— 

ORPORAL Green!” the orderly cried ; WHO was always counted, they say, j 

H “ Here!” was the answer loud and clear, Rather a bad stick any way, | 

From the lips of a soldier who stood near, Splintered all over with dodges and tricks, i 

\ osyg And “ Here!” was the word the next replied. Known as the “ worst of the deacon’s six ;” } 

iy I, the truant, saucy and bold, 

: “Cyrus Drew!” —then a silence fell— __ que ore plegk sheep in my iain fold, 
This time no answer followed the call ; Once onia hme, as ihe stones oem), 

i Only his rear man had seen him fall, pustbcies ee a oma winter's day | 

Killed or wounded, he could not tell, Oven ie ta to oe poo mote: 

There they stood in the failing light, Tom could save what twenty could earn ; | 

These men of battle, with grave, dark looks, But givin’ was somethin’ he ne’er could learn ; 
As plain to be read as open books, Isaac could half o’ the Scriptures speak, 

While slowly gathered the shades of night. Committed a hundred verses a week ; 

Never forgot, an’ never slipped ; 

But “Hi hy fath Bs ipped. 
The fern on the hill-side was splashed with blood, uy « Hlonor thy fatherrend mother’ he skipped 

: . So over the hill to the poor house, 
i And down in the corn, where the poppies grew, 

Were redder stains than the poppies knew ; w a ‘ 
‘And crimson-dyed was the river’s flood. he Ballads,” by Will M. Carleton; published by Harper 

~ 
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As for Susan, her heart was kind And held back neither work nor gold, 
An’ good — what there was of it, mind ; To fix it up as it was of old; 

Nothin’ too big an’ nothin’ too nice, The same big fire-place, wide and high, 

Nothin’ she would n’t sacrifice Flung up its cinders toward the sky ; 1 

| For one she loved ; an’ that ’ere one The old clock ticked on the corner-shelf — 

Was herself, when all was said an’ done. I wound it an’ set it a-goin’ myself; 

An’ Charley an’’Becca meant well, no doubt, An’, if everything was n’t quite the same, 

But any one could pull ’em about. Neither I nor Manly was to blame ; ; 

; Then —over the hill to the poor house ! I 

An’ all our folks ranked well, you see, i 

Save one poor fellow, and that was me i 

An’ when, one dark an’ rainy night, One bloomin’, blusterin’ winter's day, 

A neighbor's horse went out of sight, With a team an’ cutter I started away ; 

They hitched on me as the guilty chap My fiery nags was as black as coal ; 

That carried one end o’ the halter-strap. (They some’at resembled the horse I stole ;) * | 

An’ I think, myself, that view of the case I hitched an’ entered the poor house door — | 

Was n’t altogether out 0’ place ; A poor old woman was scrubbin’ the floor ; 

My mother denied it, as mothers do, She rose to her feet in great surprise | 

But I’m inclined to believe ’t was true. And looked, quite startled, into my eyes ; EF 

I saw the whole of her trouble’s trace, - 

| Thoth (ur me one ailngmishebe ald _m the lines that marred her dear old face; , 

TROET as well as the homecqvas ed Mother!” I shouted, “ your sorrows ere done! P 

‘And the worst of whisigispucred me on You’re adopted along o’ your horse-thief son. 
y sp on, : ” 

Or else the deed would have never been done. Comfesever the hill fromm ie poor hone! | ; 

But the keenest grief I ever felt, F 

Was when my mother beside me knelt, wa leant A i | 

i An’ cried an’ prayed till I melted down, a didn’t faint ; she knelt by my, side, | ; 

As I would n’t for half the horses in town. An’ thanked the Lord till I fairly cried. : 

I kissed her fondly, then and there, An’ maybe our ride was n't pleasant and gay, : | : 

An’ swore henceforth to be honest and square, ‘Antmmaybe she wis n't wrapped up that day; i - 
An’ maybe our cottage was n’t warm and bright ; 

An’ maybe it wasn’t a pleasant sight, & 

I served my sentence —a bitter pill To see her agéttin’ the evenin’s tea, | 

Some fellows should take, who never will ; | An’ frequently stoppin’ and kissin’ me ; 

And then I decided to “go out West,” An’ maybe we didn’t live happy for years, ‘ 

Concludin’ ’t would suit my health the best ; In spite of my brothers’ and sisters’ sneers, 

Where, how I prospered, I never could tell, Who often said, as I have heard, 

But Fortune seemed to like me well, That they would n’t own a prison bird | 

An’ somehow, every vein I struck (Though they ’re gettin’ over that, I guess, } q 

Was always bubblin’ over with luck ; For all of them owe me more or less ;) 1 

An’ better than that, I was steady an’ true, ' g 

An’ put my good resolutions through. | EE 

But I wrote to a trusty old neighbor, an’ said, , : i 1 € q 

“ You tell ’em, old fellow, that I am dead, But I’ve learned one thing, and it cheers a man i 1 ; 

, An’ died a Christian ; ’t will please ’em more. In always a-doin’ the best he'ean: ° | ; 

Than if I had lived the same as before.” ‘That whether, on the big book, a blot i | ; 
Gets over a fellow’s name or not, ii gE 

Whenever he does a deed that’s white | i , 

But when this neighbor he wrote to me, It’s credited to him fair and right. - | i : 

“Your mother is in the poor house,” says he; An’ when you hear the great bugle’s notes, a 

Thad a resurrection straight way, 5 An’ the Lord divides his sheep and goats ; i ; 

\ An’ started for her that very day ; However they may settle my case, i q 

And when I arrived where I was grown, Wherever they may fix my place, Bg 

I took good care that I should n’t be known ; My good old Christian mother, you'll see, | : 

But I bought the old cottage, through and through Will be sure to stand right up for me. - 

Of some one Charley had sold it to; So over,the hill from the poor house ! | e 

gE 

E 
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fe A MESSAGE. My little boy begins to babble now, | 

Upon my knee, his earliest infant prayer ; | 

L py ccee Nee: - He has:his father’s eager eyes, I know ; : 

| You are dying, my friend ! And, they say, too, his mother’s sunny hair. j 

ONS bari wall ee dating: ese Bice ne Fy, But when he sleeps, and smiles upon my knee, 
: Toward the shores lying over the shadowy bay ; meee 

q i ioe ‘ . And I can feel his light breath come and go, 
And at morn you will see, rising fair through the mist, i : 2 : 

The hills which the sunshine eternal has kissed. I think of one (Heaven help and pity me) 
| Who loved me, and whom I loved, long ago ; 

: You are going away! j 

You will meet on the shores, which your vessel will find, Who might have been . . . . ah! what, I dare not think ! | 

Dear friends who sailed outward, and left us behind ; We are all changed. God judges for us best. j 

You will know them, and clasp them, and kiss them once God help us do our duty, and not shrink, | 

more, And trust in Heaven humbly for the rest. j 

Grown young again there, on the Beautiful Shore. | 
But blame us women not, if some appear 

Dear friend, when you meet Too cold at times ; and some too gay and light. } 

The woman I loved, on the shore far away, Some griefs gnaw deep. Some woes are hard to bear. ] 

; Will you give her the message I give you to-day? Who knows the past? and who can judge us right? 

‘ You will know her, I know, by her face, that was fair 
t As the face of an angel, and beautiful-hair. Ah! were we judged by what we might have been, | 

4 ne And not by what we are —too apt to fall! 

F Bone Den gies ke.e star, My little child —he sleeps and smiles between 
aye clea samy EAS Besorne ont Wrouey te dew, These thoughts and me. In heaven we shall know all. 
Falling down, like a kiss, from the furthermost blue. 

And her voice ; when she greets you, you'll know as of old, 

Her voice, and her face in its tresses of gold. : j 

= O, tell her, my friend, WE PARTED IN SILENCE. ' 

That I miss her so much since she left me that night, ae | 

. When the mists of the sea drifted over my sight, eee On | 

And hid her in shadows, so dense and so deep, nae poms ‘ 
That, remembering the time, even now I must weep. i parted in silence, we parted Dy might, 

} On the banks of that lonely river ; 

f And tell her for me, ee Where the fragrant limes their boughs unite 
{ That I wait for the morn, which for her has begun, We met —and we parted forever ! j 

p When our ways, which were severed on earth, shall be one ; | The night-bird sung, and the stars above 

I shall come to her, over the wide solemn sea, Told many a touching story, 

And clasp her, and claim her — that tell her for me. Of friends long passed to the kingdom of love, 

} Friend, you will not forget? Where the soul wears its mantle of glory. 

1 E Already your bark is afloat on the tide, eae 
ft That shall bear you out over the waters so wide; . We parted in silence,— our cheeks avers: Wet; 
i At morn you will see her, and tell her for me, With the tears that were past controlling ; 

That I love her, I miss her, this side of the sea. We vowed we would never, no, never forget, 
And those vows, at the time, were consoling ; 

i But those lips that echoed the sounds of mine, | 
Epes Are as cold as that lonely river i 

if And that eye, that beautiful spirit’s shrine, j 
CHANGES. Has shrouded its fires forever. j 

HOM first we love, you know, we seldom wed. 

Time rules us all, And life, indeed, is not And now, on the midnight sky I look, . 

ee thing we planned it out, ere hope was dead ; And my heart grows full of weeping ; 
And then, we women cannot choose our lot. Each star is to me a sealéd book, 

Some tale of that loved one keeping. 

/ Much must be borne which it is hard to bear; We parted in’ silence,— we parted in tears, 
i Much given away which it were sweet to keep. On the banks of thatlonely river ; 

M God help us all! who need, indeed His care: But the odor and bloom of those bygone years 

: And yet, I know the Shepherd loves His sheep. Shall hang o’er its waters forever. j 

! j 
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RAIN ON THE ROOF. OVER THE RIVER. 

BY COATES KINNEY. BY NANCY AMELIA PRIEST. 

= VER the river they beckon to me, 

HEN the starry vapors gather over all the starry Loved ones who’ve crossed to the farther side; 

spheres, oe The gleam of their snowy robes I see, 
And the melancholy darkness gently weeps in rainy But their voices are lost in the dashing tide. | 

ee peat ' There’s one. with ringlets of sunny gold, | 
T is a joy to press the pillow of a cottage chamber bed, ‘And eyes, the reflection of heaven's own blue ; : | 

And listen to the patter of the soft rain overhead. He crossed in the twilight gray and cold, \ 

Every tinkle on the shingles has an echo in the heart, a ne ae pag a som mortal Nagy: ; 

And a thousand dreary fancies into busy being start ; aa ee e — Ryo me Dare! ] 

And a thousand recollections weave their bright hues into ie eates Orie Oy we sould NOt seP : 

fact Over the river, over the river, 

As I listen to the patter of the soft rain on the roof. My brother stands: waiting (oqwelcome aie | 

Over the river, the boatman pale | 

There in fancy, comes my mother, as she used to years Carried another, the household pet ; i 

agone, Her brown curls waved in the gentle gale, | 

To survey the infant sleepers ere she left them till the dawn. Darling Minnie! I see her yet. 4 i 

‘ I can see her bending o'er me, as I listen to the strain She crossed on her bosom her dimpled hands, 1 | 
: Which is played upon the shingles by the patter of the rain. And fearlessly entered the phantom bark ; 1 

: i é 5 We felt it glide from the silver sands, | 

Then my little seraph sister, with her wings and waving hair, And all our sunshine grew strangely dark, ] 

And her bright-eyed cherub brother —a serene, angelic We know she is safe on the farther side, , 

pair,— : Where all the ransomed and angels be , | 
Glide around my wakeful pillow, with their praise or mild Over the river, the mystic river, , a 

F reproof, My childhood’s idol is waiting for me. i 

As L listen to the murmur of the soft rain on the roof. i 
And I sit and think, when the sunset’s gold } 

And another comes to thrill me with her eyes’ delicious blue. Is flushing river, and hill, and shore, | 
Ht 

] 

{ I forget, as gazing on her, that her heart was all untrue ; I shall one day stand by the water cold, 

I remember that I loved her as I ne’er may love again, And list for the sound of the boatman’s oar ; i 

4 And my heart’s quick pulses vibrate to the patter of the rain. I shall watch for a gleam of the flapping sail, 4 

I shall hear the boat as it gains the strand, 

There is naught in art’s bravuras that can work with such I shall pass from sight, with the boatman pale, 

a spell, To the better shore of the spirit land. 

In the spirit’s pure, deep fountains, where the holy passions I shall know the loved, who have gone before, | 

swell, i And joyfully sweet will the meeting be, | 

As that melody of nature,—that subdued, subduing strain, When over the river, the peaceful river, | 

Which is played upon the shingles by the patter of the rain. The angel of death shall carry me. | 
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K iw HIS Book is attaining an immense circulation, a h SPECIAL feature of this book favorable to 

aG ¥ the printing of the fiftieth thousand having fix) he agents, is, that it has a more rapid sale in any | 

: NW ) been called for within a short period from the = Ra \ ", locality the more fully people become acquainted. i 

5 ox time of its first publication; and its sale is con- a with its merits. A second and third canvass of a | 

TR ah stantly increasing with unparalleled rapidity, the | \&798 town is more profitable to the agent than the i 

5 Bee prospect being that in time it will reach nearly aA first. For terms to agents, address Moses WaAR- i 

every household in the land. REN & Co., Publishers, 103 State St., Chicago, Ill. | 

% COMMENDATIONS oe . oe } 
i 

; The following are brief extracts from hundreds of similar notices received from the press and the people. | 

4, | 

? WHAT NEWSPAPERS SAY. OPINIONS OF PROMINENT WHAT ACENTS SAY. 
= MEN. mas : 

From the “Statesman,” Austin, Texas, From J. 8. Martin, Gold Hill, Nevada. Y 
“ From Hon. Schuyler Colfax, late Vice-|  « * Hill's Mar It is a book that no professional or business 2 I have canvassed for Hill's Manual seven 

man ought to be without.” President of she United states days, and taken 127 orders.” 

a My DEaRSin: I have examined with interest, parr 
¥rom the “ Churchman,” San Francisco, | and also with surprise, your “ Manual of Social | From J. W. England, Plain City, Utah. 

Cal. and Business Forms,” and find it really anen-| “The book takes well, and the more it is 

~The work shaving the, rapid sale whieh its | fFeopatlo information of al Ali, need | known che beter is iké 
intrinsic value should Inspire. and handsomely illustrated, forming the most a 

_—_— eee and Bat PaRLONy, or of the From T. F. Graber, Kenosha, Wis, 

From the “Women’s Exponent,” Salt | Kin ve ever seen. Itought to bein every | «J never saw a book that I could canvass for | library and counting-room, and the longer it is tea ‘ ] 
Lake City. ixamined and used the more higily teeill be | Wied & Will, before l saw yours.” 

“We view it as one of the best books of its | appreciated. Yours ya —_ | 

kind ever brought to our notice.” Bete eae ere CH, XLER COLFAX. | Wm. H. Shepard, San Francisco, Cal., 
a RON. THOS. E. HILL, Aurors, Il. pits: Our canvass iin Denver, Colorado, * — is reach 3 subscribers.” is was { From the “Detroit Free Press.” From Prof. A. F 4 | the second canvass, six months after the first. 

“This book disarms criticism by carefully re- | From. Brof, A, Freese, formerly Sup’t 
fraining from promising too much, and ascare-| Of Schools, Cleveland, Ohio. — | 

fully performing all that it promises.” “{Hil’s Manual ts no ordinary affair. | This H. B, Mathews, Aurora, J1L, | ; e minutes. ont ¥Or ayoung mano wanes know now bus: | SAU gP Beha, ber book I existence for « 
From the “Daily Times,” Denver, Col, | ness is done, how to put things in good shape, | pie to save money and make money; hence, j 

“phe book 1s an original, elegant, and won- | 4nd the right, shape, this book is invaluable. | Piey cannot afford to be without it ys ey zg 
dortllty comprehensive volume, alike indis- | He could a lord to pay $50 for it, In case he could | 
dertuly, Gondvery home, counting-room and | Rt get Itfor less. If I could have found such a = | 
eee work in my boyhood, my blunders would have | From Mrs. L. Hoag, High Forest, Minn. | 

office. een less, and mny greenness less apparent when | swe find I a : | 
— I struck out into this sharp and eritical world.” | ,,¢.W@ find by recanvassing after ie boone | 

ai ” Red Win: sue een Introduced, we can double on our sub- | 
. From the “ Republican, Ss seribers, and we intend going over the ground | 
z Minn. From W,. W. Chandler, General Agent | ‘me and again. i 

, “No one can imagine the amount of informa- Star Union Line, Chicago. —— 

Hon Re taint petit ft chm | ret Gocace ti, | Urea Wan, Rote, Laporte Ole Sere clearly the fundamen - a : 
fherelal College, collated and bound, so you can eee Peo aurea peta ee eaureny Whe OCS ene ee 
carry it-home ‘with you to be studied at your | and vast amount of practical. information {¢ | Manual Arst-rate, Pecans 1 Pye, i rit is 
leistire.” Gontaine, 46 vor nat can nord to Dearth: (eer ein eee aoc ere to geul doe 16s 

aoe outa copy, and the information it contains 1s a = oa ; i 
Me ie equ valuable and ESSENTIAL TO. EVERY ——- 

From the “Chicago Tribune. LADY IN THE LAND. An offer of @ hundred | Chas, 8. Attix, Camp Brown, Wyoming, 
“prof. Hill has done an excellent seryice In| dollars for the hook. or even five times that sum, | “tr onives \aee ths Mweneeior SHIDe 

preparing so splendid a work. With it at hand, | would not buy it from me, avere it an impossi= | yinauires concerning Thy Seve seen a cop: 
one need never be at a loss for the form todo al- | bility to procure another copy. Cee ene ae aon desive tt wad 

most any ordinary business correctly, or to) (BULt CMANUAL 1° EMDRATICATEY, WHE | atdgn sf have, been, tered ten dollar fir the 
‘epare & note or an answer to the many and MPLETE, CON : c= St > bee ad tei 5" ' 

proper calls of social life, We. predict for it | LIABLE WORK OF THE KIND EVER PUBLISHED, | CODY T have, but would not part for it for double 
great popularity and an extensive sale.” BEYOND THE SHADOW OF A DOUBT. hat- amount 
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 
_ OES I j 

The newspapers of the country have been of one voice in the praise of Hirt’s Manuar. The 

following testimonials are a few of the hundreds of similar character, : 

i 3 

IN NEW ENGLAND. IN THE MIDDLE STATES.|IN THE WEST AND SOUTH 

From the Boston Herald. From the Phrenological (N. Y.) Journal. | From the Chicago Evening Journal, 

“A very valuable volume is ‘Hill’s Manual | “This work is exceedingly comprehensive. March 8, 1876. 
: of Social und Business Forms.’ It is a large | The author has evidently aimed to cover all the | _ ‘The people of Aurora, Ill., yesterday elected 

quarto, handsomely produced as far as externals | departments of practical life in which the pen is | Thomas E. Hill mayor of. their city, without 
are concerned, but not less attractive and desira- | an essential instrumentality, and his endeavor | opposition, ‘The press and the people unani- 

ple on account of its contents, for, from its pages | has not failed of eminent success in Producing mously declared him to be so eminently fitted 

the self-instructing student can become familiar | a most useful book. We have been informed | for the place, fe wealth, public spirit and enter- 
with all the forms in general use, and almost | that upward of 50,000 copies have been sold in | prise, that all classes united in choosing him for 
everything that a person should know in this | short time; and no wonder, as it is such a | the place, irrespective of party or political feel- 

practical age.” work as an agent can talk about, if talk be at| ing. Though formerly, foe ceveraley einen! 
aes all necessary besides its examination.” gaged in teaching, Mr. Hill has latterly made 

Hovidithe Meant Gh. 21) Tlegmab. — ey icra ae ' 
“<Till’s Manual? is one of the most beautiful From the Akron (Ohio) Beacon. _| Manual of Social and Business Forms,’ a book 

and useful books ever published. Itisabook| «tet it be placed where young people may | which, though a very large volume, has had the 
for everybody, man, woman and child. No one | have access tit; and in the hands of every | remarkable sale of over 50,000 copies in a very 
can fail to find much in it that is both entertain- | family, where children can, as it were, Gkow uP | brief time.” - 
ee metecoer vey andl hee ee {2 | with it, so that its principles may become a kind == 

' ee pane them, a strea i 
public{or private libraries, anda most valuable Se eee eras aapecats | oun ue cu lengosevening Hort 
ook for study and reference by every man in | them from positions in both social and business | _ “One of the most useful volumes that was 

every possible business. No book on this con- | jife, ancy nature they are fitted to fill. ‘The | ever laid upon the cons room desk or the 

tinent was ever gotten up with such exquisite | work certainly belongs to the list of .articles | (f@wing-room table, is * Hill's Manual of Busi- 
taste in its mechanical execution, and certainly | Which Crd. be considered a ecEssrTy. in | H¢SS Forms.’ It is a perfect treasury of knowl- 
none that will be of greater value to the masses | every household, and a timely, helping hand to edge; a complete encyclopedia of practical in- 

of men and women—old and young. Whoever | those of mature years.” = formation. Scanning the table Ot conte it 

Burchases the book will have in it alone a valu- fake Sa Diee ne ee ae ee i 
lil iE 2? i ing] 

ET NTO From the Easton (Penn.) Free Press. | “impossible ee nee bar anges : 
From the Suffolk Co. (Mass.) Journal, | _ ‘‘‘Hill’s Manual’ is a work of which no writ. | there promised can be fulfilled. But turning j 
Perea i ten description can give a properly adequate | over the pages, one by one, observing the freight 

. Of its inestimable value one cannot judge | idea. It must be examined that its merits may | they bear, the method of its arrangement, its 
fully without examining the work. Many of the | je appreciated. ‘The author seems to have | variety and completeness, Spee ie ie i 
most eminent men in our country have given it | studied the wants of almost every person and | ceeded by astonishment and admiration. ‘The 
their unqualified peer having bought and used | family, and more perfectly met these wants than | work is a marvel of ingenuity and industry, a 
it, and the general sentiment among themis, that | it would seem possible to do in volumes; and | prodigy of patient and skillful labor.” 
having once possessed it and become acquainted | yet we find it in one compact book, which comes — : 
with its worth, they could hardly be induced to | within the reach of all.’”” e 

k part withit at any price, Amang those in this sae The Preston (Minn.) Republican says: 7 
section of country are Gov, Gaston, Gov. Rice, : “Hill’s Manual, as a whole, i 5 

| Seco ar the Bouton Boast of Trade, G, | From the Syracuse (N. ¥.) Daily Journal. | o¢ many years of Petes the cuaeeor ine 
} A. Somerby, Esq.,and many others. The lead-| “It has often been remarked of individuals | author being to give ina concise form, and in one 

ing educational men of our country speak of it | that ‘they have forgotten more in a_minute’ | compendium, much that has been heretofore in- 
in the same terms of praise.” than others have leurned in alifetime, Whether | accessible, and also much that could be obtained 

— the remark is to be taken as a compliment to the | elsewhere only at great cost, thus placing this 
f From the Fall River (Mass.) Border | former or a reflection upon the latter, matters not | important information in convenient form for 

{ City Herald. patcalaay, singe Be el pow gene #00 ready reference, within the reach of all. Inthe 
i ee y and si egret 2 Ss ctica -day life, piciHuale Manual or Soctas avy Rosters | tee Gat hskousts of lie tags ink | Wl be fod at nd te abl ay Oe 

xos.’—This is a valuable new work of re:l | contribute’ to daily pleasure, convenience or | reliable guide, and the safe adviser. i excellence, and forms a manual comprehending | Knowledge are : : Gi 5 er tg he i fuerractions cod example to guide the scholar nowledge are absolutely sre oieen and beyond For the business man or mechanic, the pro- 
thie aia Ge business the teacher aud the weneral recall at the yery moment when most they are | fessional man or farmer, for every lady, the stu- 
publleinevery br deh ofenternnise over Gea a6 needed. ie heart burning, what vexation of | dent, the young or old, and pré-eminently for 

fomuinofhunaneffor, ‘The Work igat themost| it No ete ne | eeanral prachealaigge, na oY 
Naried character, and supplies alike the wants of | there at our elbow some monitor, visible or in-| “Meeting an existing want among all classes 
higee ot hump lies We sees Mecho cry | visible, embodying in its inexhaustible resources of people, the sale of the work at the present j 
Mauss tis work that more ACaaS meee ae ‘4 the multum in parvo which forgetful mortals | time, in Peonoree to the population, has rarely, ; 

} comprehensive volume of instructions and ex- | "gach : sear | te YEE (been eaalen: by uy oliier wor cree amples, suiting all ages and conditions in life i | g,viouch, 2, mentor, nearly if not altogether in_| inthe most prosperous years of the last decade. 
both sexes, has never been laid upon our tables.” | £llible, has been provided in “Hill's Manual of a Sloe Business Forms and GuidetoCorrect|  yrpom the Louisville Commercial. 
From the Camb: ya copy of which lies before us, and . 

rom the Cambridge (Mass.) Chronicle. | the examination of which suggests the fitness | _‘Hiu’s MaNvaL.—We learn that this useful 
Hit’s Manvat or Socrat, anp Bustvess | of the above title. Its external ‘appearance and | book is meeting with the favor it so well de- 

Forms’ is one of the most useful volumes ever | internal composition fit it, in all respects, to be | serves. It is a peculiar work, in the respect that 
placed upon the desk of a business or profes- | the guide of young and old, male and female, | no description will give a person a true idea of 
sional man, or upon the table of adrawing-room. | business man of whatever trade, calling or pro- | it, owing to the diversity of subjects treated ; 
It is a perfect treasure of valuable and practical | fession, and man of leisure, dunce and scholar, | hence, only those who examine the work can 
information on social and business topics, which | ‘Hill’s Manual’ best speaks for itself, for its | really appreciate it. _We are all, to some extent, 
are of immense importance to every one. The | compactness, brevity and comprehensiveness | specialists, having given more attention to some 
items confined within the limits of the book em- | brings within its covers thousands upon thon- | one line of business or study, leaving other mat- 
brace instructions and guides for the city officer, | sands of items of information in daily practical | ters of equal importance but pivtially covered: 
student, politician, clergyman, physician, clerk. | use, the topical enumeration of which, in the | and just here this work will be found to meet a 

{ In fact, every person who is in business or | general index, occupies seven pages. want which almost every one has felt. It cer- 
engaged in any calling whatever, will find infor- |" “The book is a marvel of patience and pains- | tainly belongs to the list of articles which should 
enon o ee Hie nee cenit ee to eae re Tt a the work of years, ao a tri- | be considered a Dereesity in. ey office and li- 

it 3 “ entering into the various | umph at last. 03 fal b be | brary, isa i st 
Y social and business relations of life.” futdinedgagce oe eee oe ae EE Oe eae 
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FROM ; 

DISTINGUISHED EDUCATORS AND EMINENT -MEN. é | 

KEES 

O work of an educational character, of late years, has met with such universal approval from 

i teachers and learned men as this. While the book is most warmly welcomed by the i 

{ illiterate, it is equally sought for by the educated. Hundreds of testimonials from distinguished : 

1 individuals might be given similar to the following: i 

| mr 200 : 

From Samuel Fellows, éx-State Supt. | From D. P. Lindsley, Author of Linds- | From Geo. Soule, President of Soule’s 
Pub. Schools, Wisconsin. ley’s System of Tachygraphy, Ando-| Commercial and Literary Institute, y" ys y » 

“IT am highly delighted with the plan and| VeF, Mass. New! Orleans, 
execution of Hill’s Manual.” “«TTill’s Manual’ is really the most compre-| «I am pleased to say that I regard «Hills 

= hensive, thorough and elegant volume, treating | Manual’ as one of the most valuable works for 
‘ From Prof. J. G. Cross, Principal of | on ‘Social and Business Forms,’ that has ever | 41! classes of society which the nineteenth cen- 

the Northwestern Business College, | been issued in this country.” : ” rt tury has produced. 
Naperville, UL ee y 

“Tt is a most valuable book, which ought to| From Gov. Gaston, of Massachusetts. = 

|. be multiplied as many times as there are families | _“**Hill’s Manual of Social and Business | From Prof. Perey Putnam, Author of 
in the United States, I have adopted it as a| Forms’ contains much valuable and useful in-| Putnam's locution and Oratory, Ber- 

book of daily reference for our business stu- | formation. 1 think it well meets.a public want,| *ien Springs, Mich, 
| . dents.” and can therefore be safely and properly com-| « have bought Hill’s Manual—I like it—I 

a mended to public favor.” admire! it; and So says my Household) Teisa 
1 From Theodore B. Boyd, Principal of e ae little encyclopedia of use, ornament, and knowl- 

ij the Louisville Commercial College. | From President McCollister, of Buch- | edge for bell teen andwemen 1 ie ee One 
eT have examined’ Hill's Manual of Social | <,, 2. 0o: Conese, Aron, Oblor | |__| authorship, artietic exeon!on end usetulncas 

| and Business Forms.’ and am surprised at the «piling: BOs a timely Bobi meron -—— } 
amount of useful information contained in one | @ want wi as not be ; e. : 

i rane Oise ll eons to have stadied the | Every family should own this book, It contains | 70m the venerable Jared P. eae 
wants of every one. It is one of the most use- information important and useful to all classes. ” 

ful books that was ever laid upon the counting- | J feel all who examine it will want it “ After a THOROUGH AND CRITICAL EXAMINA- 
4 room desk or the drawing-room table.” ore THON of ‘Hill's Manual’ Ehave subscribed for 

— From Wm. M. Cubery, of Cubery & Co., | three copies: one to accompany Webster's Una- 3 
From D. §. Burns, Supt, Pub. Schools,| Publishers of the “ Pacific Chureh. | bridged Dictionary on my writing desk for my 

Harrisburg, Pa. man,” San Francisco, Cal. own use, the others for my two eldest great- 
“1 know of no work that contains so great a| _ “* Hill's Manual of Social and Business mrandaons: i. i * ab shohld De in ie pee 

/ variety of valuable information on, social and | Forms? is not only a luxury, but a necessity — | $100.0) Cvers CAS: 0° BEES, koe the young 

‘| business topics ag ‘Hill's Manual of Social and | eminently serviceable in the social circle, and | student to the most active business man’or 
Business Forms.’ I think it a work of special | indispengable to the man of business who | Wom@n- JARED Ee KEAN 

. | value to those who have not had opportunities | would save time and money. I keep a copy a 
of an extended school course, or becoming | in my counting-room for ready reference.” President Grant Subsertbes. 

| Sess by contact with the conventionalities — ae Sera eae Sinen 
of society.” 7, e agent o ’s Manual at Long Brancl 

| — ne seep n ee Ne eee eerie writes: “By ten a. M. I was at the president's 

| From Wm, Cornell, Supt, Pub, Schools | ington, Conn. cottige: tipped and dolled my hat announced 
] in Fall River: Mas : ae my business, when the president promptly said 

i » Mass. ‘Hill's Mandal is remarkable as containing | he did not want to subscribe, I obtsined per= 
“I most cheerfully recommend ‘Hill's Man- | great variety of forms for numberless little things | mission to show it to him, and did so very hur- 

} ual of Social and Business Forms’ as a very full | which all people have to do at sometime in their | riedly. At the conclusion, he took my specimen 
work on the various ‘Forms’ which every per- | lives, but which most people do. so seldom that | copy, paid me the cash, and added his name to 

; son is likely to have occasion to use in his rela- | they entirely forget the methods in ordinary use, | my autograph book.” 
| tions with persons in society. A thorough study | and do them awkwardly or not at all. Ihave) ~ —— 
i of the ‘book’ by our young men and women | known even well-educated persons travel one or 2 

would repay them by their acquiring a large | two miles to have a subscription paper drawn, From Major Merwin, Editor “American 

fund of very valuable and practical knowledge | just for the lack of such a book as this. Iam| Journal of Education,” St. Louis. 
from its pages. It should meet with a large | surprised at the great scope of the work, and “A = a ©HilPs Manual’ av 

circulation,” haye yet to discover any social or business form SE TE ee  ercthae 
ae needed by people in the ordinary walks of life cereale ae hee tnan ore aes: 

' From M. M. Ballou, Distinguished Au- | Which is not there given. useful and practical works to put into the schools * 
thor, formerly Publisher of “ Boston of the country that has ever teen published. Ir 
Globe,” “ Baliou’s Monthly,” ete. From Newton Bateman, ex-State Supt. | {5 4 rrr AND ALMOST INDISPENSABLE COMPANION 
“*Hill’s Manual’ is one of those indispensa- of Public Schools, Hlinois. ‘TO WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY ; con- 

ble books of reference which both business men “Knox CoLLEGE, GALESBURG, ILL. _| taining ina compact form just those things every 
and families should always have at hand. Itis| _ ‘Hill's Manual of Social and Business | person who transacts aity business needs to 
such a natural outgrowth of the epirit of the | Forms’ is the best and most complete work of | know. ‘There is scarcely & subject which comes 
age to condense and put in available form im- | the kind that has yet fallen under my notice. | within the purview of any individual, either in 
portant information upon every subject, that, | Indeed {do not see how it could well be more | public or private life, but what is explained in 
while we are much gratified to possess this vol- | comprehensive and exhaustive in respect to the | this elegant volume. If it could be consulted in 

ij ume, we are also surprised that such a book has | matters of which it treats. It contains, in com- | the drawing up of contracts, nearly all the mis- 
1 not before been produced, It is exactly what its | paratively small compass, an immense amount | takes which occur might be avoided, and the ill 
i title indicates, a book of ‘Social and Business | of useful information upon a great variety of | feeling and litigation growing out of misunder- 
| Forms’; but it would require too much space to | practical matters, general and special, with | standings would be a thing of the past. I wish 
j give even a synopsis of this valuable compen; | which every person in every community ought | every person in the State conld be supplied with 
i lium of instruction and important knowledge.” | to be acquainted.” a copy.” 

| } 
\ SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION, and not at Bookstores. AGENTS WANTED. Address, for terms, 
| , : 

|| MOSES WARREN & CO., Publishers, 
No. 103 State Street, CHICAGO, ILL. | 
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